
ITEM:3.3
(to # 24531)

MEETING DATE:
Tuesday, Aptil 02,2024

FROM : EXECUTIVE OFFICE:

SUBJECT: EXECUTIVE OFFICE: Approve and Execute the lnfrastructure Project Funding
Agreement Between the County of Riverside and the City of Hemet for Delivery of the Fire
Station #1 lmprovements Project, and the Kirby Street Pavement lmprovements Project,
through Fiscal Year 26127 , District 5, l$2,421 ,407 Total Cost - 100% American Rescue Plan Act
(ARPA) Fundsl

RECOMMENDED MOTION: That the Board of Supervisors

Approve the lnfrastructure Project Funding Agreement Between the County of Riverside
and the City of Hemet for Delivery of the Fire Station #1 lmprovements Project, and Kirby
Street Pavement lmprovements (Florida Ave to Esplanade Ave) Project, for a Total Cost of
$2,421,4O7, through Fiscal Year 26127;

2. Authorize the Chair of the Board of Supervisors to Execute the Agreement on Behalf of the
County; and

3. Direct the Executive Officer, or Designee, to take all Necessary Steps to Approve, Sign
and Execute any Future Non-Substantive Amendments within the Agreement that do not
lncrease Costs to the County and do not Materially Change the Scope of Services,
Subject to Approval as to Form by County Counsel.

ACTION:Policy

MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

On motion of Supervisor Spiegel, seconded by Supervisor Gutierrez and duly carried by
unanimous vote, lT WAS ORDERED that the above matter is approved as recommended.

Ayes:
Nays:

Absent
Date:

xc:

Jeffries, Spiegel, Washington, Perez and Gutierrez
None
None
April2,2024
E.O.

tD# 24531

Kimberly A. Rector
Clerk of the
By: lllnrrut :"J:,

-D4'$
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SUBMITTAL TO THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE,
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

FINANCIAL DATA Current FbcrlYear: Total Co3t: Ongolng Cost

COST $o $ 2,421 ,407 $ 2,421,407 $0
$0 $0 $0 $0

SOURCE OF FUNDS: 100% ARPA
For Fiscal Year 23124 - 26127

C.E.O. RECOMMENDATION: Approve

BACKGROUND:
Summary
On March 11, 2021, President Biden signed into law a $'l .9 trillion economic stimulus bill also
known as the COVID-19 Stimulus Package or the American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA). The
intent of the bill is to accelerate the United States recovery from the economic and health
impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic. ARPA includes $362 billion in Coronavirus State and Local
Fiscal Recovery Funds (ARPA Fiscal Recovery Funds) for eligible state, local, territorial, and
tribal governments.

Riverside County's share of the American Rescue Plan funding is estimated to be $479 million,
of which the first installment of $239,937,299 was received on May 10, 2021, and the second
installment in the same amount was received on June 6, 2022. fhe funds must be obligated by
December 31 ,2024, and expended by December 31, 2026.

On April 27, 2021, the Executive Office presented the Board of Supervisors with a preliminary

ARPA funding allocation and on October 19,2021, presented a revised funding allocation after
the U.S. Treasury released the ARPA interim funding guidelines. The revised allocation
included a new category for Child Care. The funding allocation obligates funds to 7 categorres:
lnfrastructure, Housing & Homelessness, Economic Recovery, County Departments Response,
Non-Profit Assistance, Child Care and Revenue Backfill.

On October 4,2022, the Board of Supervisors approved the ARPA 2nd installment funding
allocation which allocated $33 million per district to be obligated towards infrastructure, housing
and homelessness, workforce development, neighborhood revitalization, business revitalization,
childcare facilities, and non-proflts.

The attached proposed lnfrastructure Funding Agreement between the County of Riverside and
the City of Hemet addresses infrastructure projects which have been determined by the County
Executive Office to be in compliance with ARPA funding objectives and US Treasury eligibility
criteria. The City will administer, construct and maintain the following infrastructure projects,
which will be completed on or before December of 2026, utilizing a combination of City funding
and proposed ARPA lnfrastructure funding. On December 12,2023 (Agenda ltem 3.70), the
County Board of Supervisors approved allocation of a total o'f $2,421,407 in ARPA funds toward
the following projects at the recommendation of the County's 51h District:
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SUBMITTAL TO THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS COUNTY OF RIVERSIOE,
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Kirby Street Pavement lmprovements (Florida Ave to Esplanade Ave) Project - This

$1.83 million project will reconstruct and rehabilitate Kirby Street from Florida Ave to
Esplanade Ave. The segment of Kirby Street from Devonshire Ave to Menlo Ave will
undergo maintenance treatment while the remainder undergoes a mixture of rehabilitation
and reconstruction. The segment of Kirby between Fruitvale and Esplanade will have a
grade adjustment as part of the project to fix a drainage issue that causes flooding during
rain events. The attached proposed funding agreement reflects the Board approved
contribution of $1.77 million from the 5t District ARPA 2nd installment to the City for project

deljvery.

ATTACHMENTS:

lnfrastructure Funding Agreement Between the County of Riverside and the City of
Hemet
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Fire Station #1 lmprovements Project - This $650,000 project will replace an existing
non-compliant standby generator at the Covell Fire Admin Emergency Operation Center,
modify a first-floor restroom to be ADA compliant, repaint the facility interior and exterior,
supply and install new downstairs flooring, and supply and install six new bay doors and
openers. The aftached proposed funding agreement reflects the Board approved
contribution of $650,000 from the sth District ARPA 2nd installment to the City for project
delivery.

lmoact on Residents and Businesses
Kirby Street is a main north-south arterial connecting the cities of Hemet and San Jacinto, which
carries significant traffic through the Valley and is a main connector route to the Florida Avenue
commercial corridor in Hemet. The Fire Station lmprovements project will support the
community through the improvement of the fire station and will increase life expectancy of the
existing building to better assist in an emergency.

tD# 24531



This Funding Agreement ("Agreement") is entered into by and between the County of Riverside,
a political subdivision of the State of California, ("County") and City of Hemet, ("Subrecipient").
County and Subrecipient are sometimes individually referred to as "Party" and collectively as "Parties."

WHEREAS. on March 11,2021. the American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) was signed into law,
amending Section 9901 of Title VI ofthe Social Security Act which establishes the Coronavirus State

and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds (Fiscal Recovery Funds) to provide state, local and Tribal
governments with the resources needed to respond to the pandemic and its economic effects and to
build a stronger, more equitable economy during the recovery; and

WHEREAS, to respond to the negative effects of the pandemic, which in turn affect our community
as a whofe, on October 4,2022, by Minute Order 3.44, the Board of Supervisors of the County of
Riverside approved the distribution framework of the second allocation of ARPA funds, to support
eligible ARPA efforts within Riverside County including but not limited to: infrastructure (water, sewer.
broadband). housing and homelessness, business revitalization, neighborhood revitalization. childcare
facilities, and non-profits: and

WHEREAS. on January 6,2022, the U.S. Department of the Treasury (U.S. Treasury) adopted
a final rule implementing the Fiscal Recovery Funds which took effect on April l, 2022 (Final Rule);
and

WHEREAS, the County desires to reimburse and the Subrecipient desires to accept ARPA
Fiscal Recovery Funds in a total amount not to exceed 52,421,407. for expenditures identified in
Attachment A related to the Fire Station #l lmprovements Project, and Kirby Street Pavement
Improvements (Florida Ave to Esplanade Ave) Project ("lnfrastructure Projects"); and

NOW THEREFORE. in consideration ofthe mutual benefits, covenants, terms and conditions
contained herein, the Parties agree as follows:

l. lncomoration of Recitals The Recitals sel forth above are incorporated herein and made an
operative part of this Agreement
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FUNDING AGREEMENT FOR
CITY OF HEMET INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECTS

RECITALS

AGRF,EMENT

2. Contract Documents. This Agreement consists of this Agreement and the following
attachments, attached hereto and by this reference incorporated herein:

2.1 Attachment A - lnfrastructure Projects Scope

2.2 Attachment B - U.S. Treasury ARPA Fiscal Recovery Funds Final Rule
2.3 Attachment C - Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, Federal

Provisions and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards -2 CFR Part 200 et seq

2-4 Attachment D - Indemnification and Insurance Requirements
2.5 Attachment E - Project Monitoring Requirements
2.6 Attachment F - Construction Requirements
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3. Infrastructure Proiects; Scope of Work. Subreci pient shall be responsible for completion of all
activities associated with design, implementation. installation and construction ofthe lnfiastructure
Projects. as described in Attachment A. on or befbre December 3 I . 202.6.6y first using lunds received
from the County in the amount provided in Section 4 of this Agreement. The Subrecipient shall also
fumish timely reporting and documentation assuring Subrecipient's compliance with the U.S. Treasury
ARPA Guidelines (as stated in the Final Rule ofthe U.S. Department ofthe Treasury published in the
Federaf Register on January 27. 2022), and within the timelines and specitications provided in
Attachment E. Under the provisions ofthe Agreement. the County shall bear no responsibility for the
Infiastructure Projects. including without limitation any activities associated with implementation.
installation and construction. or any future operation or maintenance ofthe Infiastructure Projects.

3.1 Proiect Signage. Subreci pient shall include appropriate acknowledgement ofcredit to
the County for its support when promoting the Intiastructure Projects or using any data and/or
information developed under this Agreement. Signage shall be posted in a prominent location at

Infrastructure Project site(s) and shall include the U.S. Department of Treasury's, and the County's
color logos. along with the following disclosure statement: "Funding for this project has been provided
in full or in part from the American Rescue Plan Act, and through an agreement with rhe County of
Riverside." The Subrecipient shall also include in each of its contracts for work under this Agreement
a provision that incorporates the requirements stated within this Paragraph.

4. Fundine.
4.1 County shall provide funding to Subrecipient in a total amount not to exceed 52,421,407

("Award"), in quarterly payments in accordance with progress pay estimates submittals. and in
compliance with ARPA Guidelines as set forth in Attachment B, attached hereto and by this reference
incorporated herein, for the completion ofthe Infrastructure Projects. In the event that there is a conflict
in the terms for payment in this Agreement and the terms in Attachments B and C. the terms in
Attachments B and C shall take precedence. Subrecipient shall provide other non-federal funding at

Ieast equal to the amounts shown in Attachment A, attached hereto and by this ref'erence incorporated
herein. as a match to the lunds provided by the County for the Infrastructure Projects.

4.2 Except as expressly provided in Attachment A of this Agreement, Subrecipient shall
not be entitled to, nor receive from County any additional funding or other type of remuneration for
services rendered under this Agreement. The Award amounts described in this Section are specifically
for each lnfrastructure Project and make up the entire amount which the County has approved to fund
fbr each Infrastructure Project. Subrecipient shall not be entitled by virtue of this Agreement to
consideration in excess of specified per-project Award amounts, and Subrecipient shall be responsible
for any and all costs incurred above any Award amount for its implementation and completion ofthe
specified Infrastructure Project. Any subsequent amendments to lnfrastructure Project scopes or
description are not covered by this Agreement, and the funding fbr any such amendment or for anv
Infrastructure Project cost overruns shall be the sole responsibility of Subrecipient. unless otherwise
approved in writing by the County.

4.3 Should it be determined at any time by the Subrecipient or the County that the
Subrecipient cannot achieve Infrastructure Project schedule milestones within the timelines specified
in Attachment A, or will not or is unable to complete an Infrastructure Project subject to this
Agreement in accordance with the applicable State and Federal requirements and the provisions ofthis
Agreement on or before December 31,2026. then the subrecipient shall retum l00o/o of the Award
amount reimbursed to Subrecipient for any uncompleted Infrastructure Project as of the date of
notification to the County, within thirty (30) days of notification.

4.4 In the event the actual cost for any Infrastructure Project is less than Award. Subrecipient
shall refund the difference to County within thirty (30) days of filing the Notice of Completion tbr the
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Infrastructure Project, or by June 30. 2026, whichever occurs first. Subrecipient shall return any
reimbursed Award Funds that have not been expended or are not adequately supported by invoices and

documentation to the County, within thirty (30) days of completion ofconstruction ofthe Infrastructure
Project, or upon request by the County, whichever occurs first.

5.1.2 Supporting documentation shall accompany each invoice: copies ofpaid receipts
and invoices ofall Subrecipient Infrastructurc Project costs incurred by Subrecipient.

5.1.3 To ensure compliance with Federal and State regulations, County may require
additional supporting documentation or clarification of claimed expenses as follows:

5.t.3.1 County Executive Office staif shall notily Subrecipient to obtain
necessary additional documentation or clarifi cation.

5.1 .3.2 Subrecipient shall respond within three (3) business days with required
additional documentation or clarification to avoid disallowances/partial payment
of invoice.

5.1.3.3 All invoices containing expenses that need additional documentation or
clarification not provided to County within three (3) business days of request
shall have those expenses disallowed and only the allowed expenses shall be
paid.

5. 1.3.4 Subrecipient may resubmit disallowed expenses as a supplemental
invoice only and must be accompanied by required documentation.

5.2 Payments

5.2.1 If the conditions set forth in this Agreement are met, County shall pay, on/or
before the thirtieth (30th) day after receipt of a complete and accurate invoice, the sum
ofmoney claimed by the approved invoice, (less any credit due County for adjustments
ofprior invoices). Ifthe conditions are not met, County shall pay when the necessary
processing is completed and/or proper backup documentation is provided.

5.2.2 County shall not pay for unauthorized costs incurred by Subrecipient or for the
claimed work which County monitoring shows have not been provided as authorized.

5.2.3 County retains the right to withhold payment on disputed claims.

6. Term. The Term of this Agreement shall be from the date ofapproval of this Agreement until
filing of notice of completion for all lnfrastructure Projects. or on December 31,2026, whichever is

sooner, unless sooner terminated as provided herein.

7. Subrecipient ComD liance Oblisations. The Subreci pient agrees to comply with the terms and
conditions of this Agreement The Subrecipient also agrees to apply the terms and conditions of this

3

lnvoicing and Billing
5.1 Invoices.

5.1 .l Invoices shall be submitted via e-mail ro RIVCOARPAaT)RIVCO.ORG. The
final invoice from the Subrecipient will be submitted with enough time for the County to
reimburse the Subrecipient prior to December 31,2026, per the final rule ofARPA.



Agreement to all of its subcontractors (if applicable) and to require their strict compliance therewith.
If it is determined that the Subrecipient is noncompliant, County may temporarily withhold or disallow
reimbursement ofcosts, under 2 C.F.R. Pan 200, as supplemented by 2 C.F.R. Part 910.

7.1 Federal Provisions. Subrecipient and all of its subcontractors shall comply with the

Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, Federal Provisions and Audit Requirements

for Federal Awards Provisions contained in Attachment C

8. Contract Representatives
8.1 County Representative. The County Executive Officer. or designee. shall be the

designated representative who shall administer this Agreement on behalfofthe County.
8.2 Subrecipient Representative. The City Manager, or designee, shall be the designated

representative who shall administer this Agreement on behalfofthe Subrecipient.
8.3 The Contract Representatives may be contacted as described in Section I I, below.

9. Records and Audit.
9.1 Subrecipient shall store and maintain all writings, documents and records prepared or

compiled in connection with the performance of this Agreement for a minimum of five (5) years from
the termination or completion of this Agreement. This includes any handwriting, typewriting, printing,
photostatic, photographing and every other means of recording upon any tangible thing, any form of
communication or representation including lefters, words, pictures, sounds or symbols or any
combination thereof. Any authorized representative of County shall have access to any writings as

defined above fbr the purposes of making a report, audit, evaluation, or examination Further. County has

the right at all reasonable times to audit, inspect or otherwise evaluate the work performed or being
performed under this Agreement.

9.2 If it is determined pursuant to an audit that any funds provided pursuant to this Agreement
have been improperly expended, Subrecipient shall, at the direction ofthe agency performing the audit,
reimburse the County within thirty (30) days the full amount ofsuch improperly expended funds. The
funds shall be reimbursed in accordance with the recommendations in the audit.

10. Monitoring ofContract Compliance and lnfrastructure Progress Reports.
l0.l Contract Compliance. The Subrecipient shall comply with the monitoring arrangements

set forth in Project Monitoring Requirements, and Construction Requirements, attached as

Attachments E and F, respectively.
10.2 Infrastructure Projects Progress Reports and Progress Pay Estimates. Subrecipient shall,

as specified herein, provide quarterly reports detailing each Infrastructure Project's progress, including
a financial status report and milestone progress report as described in Attachment E.

ll. Notices. As used in this Agreement, notice includes but is not limited to the communications
of any notice, request, demand. approval, statement, report, acceptance, consent, waiver, and

appointment. All notices must be in writing. All such notices from one party to another may be

delivered in person. sent via reputable overnight courier, or served by first-class mail, certified or
registered, postage prepaid, to each and all ofthe addresses set forlh below.

If to County:
Riverside County Executive Oflice
Attention: Stephanie Persi and Scott Bruckner
4080 Lemon Street. 4th Floor,

If to Subrecipient:
City ol Hemet
Attention: Mark Prestwich
445 E. Florida Ave

4



Riverside. CA. 92501 Hemet. CA 92543

12. Conflicts of Interest Subrecipient covenants that it presently has no interest, including but
not limited to, other projects or independent contracts, and shall not acquire any such interest, direct or
indirect, which would conflict in any manner or degree with the performance of services required
under this Agreement. Subrecipient further covenants that in the performance ofthis Agreement, no
person having any such interest shall be employed or retained by it under this Agreement. In the event
federal funds are used, in whole or in part, for any Infrastructure Project, Subrecipient understands and

agrees it must maintain a conflict of interest policy consistent with 2. C.F.R. section 200.3 l8 (c) and
that such conflict of interest policy is applicable to each activity funded under this award. Subrecipient
must disclose in writing to the U.S. Treasury or through County, as appropriate, any potential conflict
of interest affecting the awarded funds in accordance with 2. C.F.R. section 200. 12.

13. Nondiscrimination. During any period in which Subrecipient is in receipt offunds from County,
Subrecipient and its Board, officers, employees, agents, representatives or subcontractors shall not
unlawfully discriminate in violation of any Federal, State or local law, rule or regulation against any
employee, applicant for employment or person receiving services under this Agreement because ofrace,
religious creed, color, national origin, ancestry, physical or mental disability including perception of
disability. medical condition, genetic information. pregnancy related condition, marital status,
gender/sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender expression, age (over 40), political affiliation or
belief. or military and veteran status. Subrecipient and its officers. employees, agents, representatives or
subcontractors shall comply with all applicable Federal. State and local laws and regulations related to
non- discrimination and equal opportunity. including without limitation the County's non-
discrimination policyi Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 US.C. sections 2000d et seq.) and

U.S. Treasury's implementing regulations at 3l C.F.R. Part 22, which prohibit discrimination on the
basis ofrace, color, or national origin under programs or activities receiving federal financial assistance;
The Fair Housing Act. Title VIII of the Civil Rights Act of 1968 (42 U.S.C. sections 360 I et seq.). which
prohibits discrimination in housing on the basis of race. color. religion. national origin, sex. familial
status, or disability; Section 504 ofthe Rehabilitation Act of 1973. as amended (42 U.S.C. sections 6l0l
et seq.), and the U.S. Treasury's implementing regulations at 3l C.F.R. part 23, which prohibit
discrimination on the basis of age in programs or activities receiving federal financial assistance; and

Title ll of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, as amended (42 U.S.C. sections 12l0l et

seq.)which prohibits discrimination on the basis of disability under programs, activities, and services
provided or madeavailableby state and local govemments or instrumentalities or agencies thereto; The
Fair Employment and Housing Act (Government Code sections 12900 et seq.)1 Califbrnia Labor Code
seclions ll0l, and ll02; the Federal Civil Rights Act of 1964 (P.L.88-352), as amended; and all
applicable regulations promulgated in the California Code of Regulations or the Code of Federal
Regulations, and Riverside County's non-discrimination policy.

Subrecipient shall include the non-discrim ination and compliance provisions of this Section in all
subcontracts to perform work under or as a derivative ofthis Agreement.

14. Indemnification. The Subreci pient shall be bound by the indemnification. hold harmless and
defbnd provisions contained in Attachment D.

15. Insurance. Subrecipient shall obtain, and maintain, or caused to be obtained and maintained, at
all times during the Term of this Agreement, insurance coverage in the amounts and coverage specified
in Attachment D.
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16. Termination. 'l'he Coun ty may terminate this agreement upon making a determination that
Subrecipient will not be able to achieve Infrastructure Project schedule milestones within the timelines
specified in Attachment A, or is not complying with ARPA terms and conditions. The County may
withhold additional planned distributions of funding to Subrecipient pending receipt of requisite
reporting requirements by Subrecipient to the County as described herein.

17. Compliance with Laws. 'I'he Subreci pient is required to comply with all applicable t'ederal. state
and local laws and regulations for all work pertbrmed or funded by and through this Agreement. The
Subrecipient is required to obtain all necessary ftderal. state and local permits. authorizations and
approvals lor all work pertbrmed under this Agreement.

18. Disputes. The parties shall attempt to resolve any disputes amicably at the working level. Ifthat
is not successful, the dispute shall be referred to the senior management ofthe parties. The Subrecipient
shall proceed diligently with the lnfrastructure Projects described in this Agreement pending the
resolution ofa dispute. The Parties reserve the right to pursue any remedies at law or in equity should
any dispute relating to this Agreement not by resolved by the Parties. Notwithstanding the foregoing.
prior to the filing ofany legal action related to this Agreement, the Parties shall be obligated to attend a

mediation session in Riverside County before a neutral third party mediator. A second mediation session
shall be required ifthe tirst session is not successful. The parties shall share the cost ofthe mediations.

19. Status of Subrecipient. The Subreci pient is, lor purposes relating to this Agreement, an
independent contractor and shall not be deemed an employee oi the County. It is expressly understood
and agreed that the Subrecipient (including its employees, agents. and subcontractors) shall in no event
be entitled to any benefits to which County employees are entitled, including but not limited to overtime,
any retirement benefits, worker's compensation benefits, and injury leave or other Ieave benefits. There
shall be no employer-employee relationship between the parties nor is there a joint venture; and
Subrecipient shall indemnily and hold County harmless from any and all claims that may be made against
County based upon any contention by a third party that an employer-employee relationship exists by
reason of this Agreement.

19.1 All acts oI Subrecipient and its ol'ficers, employees. agents, representat iv es.

subcontractors, and all others acting on behalf oI Subrecipient relating to the performance of this
Agreement, shall be performed as independent contractors and not as agents, officers. or employees of
County. Subrecipient, by virtue of this Agreement. has no authority to bind or incur any obligation on
behalf of County. No agent. officer or employee of the County is to be considered an employee of
Subrecipient. At all times during the term of this Agreement, the Subrecipient and its officers.
employees, agents. representatives, or subcontractors are, and shall represent and conduct themselves as,

independent contractors and not employees of County.

19.2 Subrecipient shall determine the method. details, and means of performing the work and
services to be provided by Subrecipient under this Agreement. Subrecipient shall be responsible to
County only for the requirements and results specified in this Agreement and, except as expressly
provided in this Agreement, shall not be subjected to County's control with respect to the physical action
or activities ofSubrecipient in lulfillment of this Agreement. Subrecipient has control over the manner
and means for completion of lhe Infrastructure Projects described in this Agreement. If necessary,
Subrecipient has the responsibility for employing or engaging other persons or firms to assist
Subrecipient in fulfilling the terms and obligations under this Agreement.
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19.3 If in the performance of this Agreement any third persons are employed by Subrecipient.
such persons shall be entirely and exclusively under the direction. supervision. and control of
Subrecipient. All terms of employment including hours, wages, working conditions, discipline, hiring
and discharging or any other term of employment or requirements of law shall be determined by the
Subrecipient. It is further understood and agreed that Subrecipient must issue W-2 forms or other forms
as required by law tbr income and employment tax purposes for all Subrecipient's assigned personnel
under the terms and conditions ofthis Agreement.

20. Entire Agreement. This Agreement is the result of negotiations between the Parties. This
Agreement is intended by the Parties as a full and final expression oftheir understanding with respect to
the matters contained in this Agreement and shall not be modified in any manner except by an instrument
in writing executed by the Parties or their respective successors in interest.

21. Amendment: Modification. No supplement, modification, or amendment of this Agreement shall
be binding unless executed in writing and signed by both Parties.

22. Governing Law and Venue. The interpretation and performance of this Agreement shall be
govemed by the laws of the State of Califomia. Venue shall be in Riverside County, Califomia.

23- Construction/lnterpretation. Headin gs or captions to the provisions of this Agreement are solely
fbr the convenience of the Parties, are not part of this Agreement, and shall not be used to interpret or
determine the validity ofthis Agreement. Any ambiguity in this Agreement shallnot be construed against
the drafter. but rather the terms and provisions hereofshall be given a reasonable interpretation as ifboth
parties had in fhct drafted this Agreement.

25. No Third-Party Beneficiaries. There are no intended third-party beneficiaries of any right or
obligation assumed by the Parties.

26. Severability. It is intended that each paragraph ofthis Agreement shall be treated as separate and
divisible, and in the event that any paragraphs are deemed unenforceable, the remainder shall continue
to be in full force and effect so long as the primary purpose of this Agreement is unaffected.

27. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts. each olwhich shall
be deemed an original but all of which together shall constitute one and the same instrument.

28. Use of Electronic (Dieital) Signatures. This Agreement may be executed in any number of
counterparts, each of which will be an original, but all of which together will constitute one instrument.
Each party of this Agreement agrees to the use of electronic signatures, such as digital signatures that
meet the requirements of the California Uniform Electronic Transactions Act (("CUETA") Cal. Civ.
Code $$ 1633.1 to 1633.17), for executing this Agreement. The parties flurther agree that the electronic
signatures of the parties included in this Agreement are intended to authenticate this writing and to have
the same force and effecl as manual signatures. Electronic signature means an electronic sound, symbol,
or process attached to or logically associated with an electronic record and executed or adopted by a
person with the intent to sign the electronic record pursuant to the CUETA as amended from time to
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24. No Waiver. Failure of the Parties to insist upon strict compliance with any of the terms,
covenants or conditions hereof shall not be deemed a waiver of such term. covenant or condition. nor
shall any waiver or relinquishment ofany rights or powers hereunder at any one time or more times be

deemed a waiver or relinquishment ofsuch other right or power at any other time or times.



time. The CUETA authorizes use ofan electronic signature for transactions and contracts among parties
in Califomia, including a govemment agency. Digital signature means an electronic identifier. created
by computer. intended by the party using it to have the same lbrce and effect as the use of a manual
signature. and shall be reasonably relied upon by the parties. For purposes of this section, a digital
signature is a type of "electronic signature" as defined in subdivision (i) of Section 1633.2 of the Civil
Code

ISignature Provisions on Following Page]
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28. Authoritv to Enter Asreement. Each Party to this Agreement warrants to the other that it is duly
organized and existing and that it and the respective signatories have full right and authority to enter into
and consummate this Agreement and all related documents and bind the parties thereto.

IN WITNE,SS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have executed this Agreement on the date as indicated
beside each Party's signature.

COIJNTY:
COUNTY OF RMRSIDE, a political subdivision

SUBRECIPIENT:
CITY OF HEMET

of the te of California

L
By: By: t)

Chair, Board of Supervi City Manager

ATTEST:
Clerk ofthe Board
Kimberly Rector

Bv , tlrt,*n l;'5;i;*(

(Seal)

APPROVED AS TO FORM
County Counsel

By, Ylf,,)
Kristine Bell-Valdez
Deputy County Counsel

9
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Attachment A - Infrastructure Projects Scope

Fire Station #l Improvements Proiect

Scooe of Work

The Subrecipient will complete all planning. design and procurement necessary to complete the

Project. The Subrecipient will replace an existing non-compliant standby generator at the Covell
Fire Admin Emergency Operation Center, modify a first-floor restroom to be ADA compliant,
repaint the facility interior and exterior. supply and install new downstairs flooring, and supply
and install six new bay doors and openers. Equipment to be purchased for this project includes:

one 200 kW diesel standby generator with automated transfer switch; six high performance bay

doors; six sets of bay door tracks and track hardware; six high performance bay door openers;
and six bay door controllers/operators.

Pro iect Budset

Schedule

ITEM DESCRIPTION

COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE

ARPA PROJECT
FUNDING
AMOUNT

(Not to Exceed)

S U B REC IPI ENT
NON-FEDERAL

FUNDING
AMOI.JNT

F,STIMATED
PROJECT COST

I Facility Planning $o s0 $o
2 Preliminary Design $0 $0 $0

J Final Design $0 $o

4 Spec Review.
Bid/Award

$0 s0 $0

) Construction.
Equipment Purchase,
and Installation

$650.000 $0 $650.000

6 Admin Closeout $o $o $0
TOTAL: s650.000 $0 $650.000

ITEM
ESI'IMATED DIIE

DATE
l Feasibility Report N/A

Prelirninary Design Rcport N/A
Final Design June 28. 2024

4 Spec Review, Bid/Award J uly 31. 2024

5 Construction and Implementation March 28. 2025
6 Admin Closeout May 31,2025

10

$0

DESCRIPTION OF SUBMITTAL
I

2



Kirbv Street Pavement Imnrovements (Florida Ave to Esnlanade Ave) Proiect

Scooe of Work

The Subrecipient will complete all planning, design and procurement necessary to complete the

Project. The Subrecipient will perform required reconstruction, rehabilitation and maintenance

on Kirby Street from Florida Ave to Esplanade Ave. The segment of Kirby Street from
Devonshire Ave to Menlo Ave only requires maintenance treatment while the remainder requires

a mixture of rehabilitation and reconstruction. The segment of Kirby between Fruitvale and

Esplanade will have a grade adjustment as part of the project to fix a drainage issue that causes

flooding during rain events.

Proiect Budset

ITE,M DESCRIPTION

COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE

ARPA
PROJECT
FUNDING
AMOUNT

(Not to Exceed)

SUBRECIPIENT
NON-FEDERAL

FUNDING
AMOUNT

ESTIMATED
PROJECT COST

I Facility Planning $0 $0 $o
2 Preliminary Design $0 $35.000 $35,000
J Final Design $o $30,000 $30,000
4 Spec Review,

Bid/Award
$o $o $0

5 Construction $1,771.407 $0 $t .771.407
6 Admin Closeout $0 $0 $0

TOTAL $1,771,407 $65.000 $ 1.836,407

Schedule

ITEM DESCRIPTION OF SUBMITTAL
ESTIMATED DUE

DATE
I Feasibility Report N/A
2 Preliminary Design Report May I 7,2024
J Final Design July 19,2024
4 Spec Review, Bid/Award September 30.2024
5 Construction and Implementation March 31,2025
6 Admin Closeout Mav 30,2025

11
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DEPABTMENT OF THE TREASURY

31 CFR Part 35

RIN 1s05-AC77

Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal
Recovery Funds

AGENCY: Departmerlt of the Treasury
aCTION: Final rule.

SUMUAFY: The Secretary of the Treasury
(Treasury) is adopting as final the
interim final rule published on May r 7,
2021. with amendments. This rule
implements the Coronavirus State Fiscal
Recovery Fund and the Coronavirus
Local Fiscal Recovery Fund established
under lhe American Rescue Plan Acl.
DATES: The provisions in this final rule
are effective April 1, 2022.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Katharine Richards. Director.
Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal
Recovery Funds, Office of Recovery
Programs, Depafiment of the Treasury,
{844) s29-9527 .

SUPPLEMEMTARY INFORMATION:

I. Introduction
Overview

Sincc the first cese of coronavinrs
disease 2019 (COVID-I9) was
discovered in the United States in
lanuary 2020, the pandemic has caused
severe. intertwined public health and
economic crises. In March 2021. as
these crises continued. the American
Rescue PIan Act of 2021 (ARPA) I

established the Coronavirus State and
Local Fiscal Recovery Funds (SLFRF) to
provide state, local, and Tribal
Sovernments 2 with the resources
needed to respond to the pandemic and
its economic effects and to build a
stronger, morc equitable economy
during the recovery. The U.S.
Department of the Treasury (Treasury)
issued an interim final rule
implementinS the SLFRF program on
May 10, 2021rtand has since disbursed
over $240 billion to state, local, and
Tribal governments and received over
-1,500 public comments on the interim
final rule. Treasury is now issuing lhis
final rule which responds to public
comments, implements the ARPA
statutory provisions on eligible and
ineligible uses of SLFRF funds, and

makes several changes to the provisions
ofthe inte m final rule. summarized
below in the section Executive
Summary of Major Changes.

Since Treasury issued the interim
linal rule in May 202l, bolh lhe public
healtl and economic situations facing
the country have evolved. On the public
health front, the United States has made
tremendous progress in the fight against
COVID-r9, including a historic
vaccination campaign that has reached
over B0 percent of adults with at least
one dose and is reaching millions of
children as well,n However, the disease
continues to present an imminent threat
to public health, especially among
unvaccinated individuals. As the Delta
variant spread across the country this
summer and fall. the United States faced
another severe wave of cases, deatrs,
and strain on the healthcare system.
with the risk of hospitalization and
mortality exponentially greater to
unvaccinated Americans. COVID-19 has
now infected over 50 million and killed
over 800,000 Americans since January
2020: tens of lhousands of Americans
continue to be infected each day.s Even
as the nation recovers. new and
emerging COVID-19 variants may
conlin ue lo posp lhreats to boih public
health and the economy. Moving
forward, state, local, and Tribal
Sovernments will continue to play a
major role in responding through
vaccination campaigns, testinS, and
other services.

The economic recovery similarly has
made tremendous progress but faces
continued risks from the disease and the
disruptions it has caused. In the early
months of the pandemic, the United
States experienced the sharpest
economic downturn on record, with
unemployment spiking to 14.8 percent
in April 2020.6 The economy has
gradually added back lobs, with growth
accelerating in the first half of 2021.7
However, as the Delta variant spread,
the intensified health risks and renewed
disruptions slowed growth,
demonstrating the continued risks hom
the virus. By fall 2021, t}le economy had

exceeded its pre-pandemic size 3 and
unemployment had fallen below 5

percent,e but despite this progress, too
many Americans remain unemployed,
out of the labor force, or unable to pay
their bills. with lhis pain parti'.ularl)
acute among lower-income Americans
and communities of color. Again,
moving forward, state, Iocal, and Tribal
governments will remain on the
frontlines of the economic response and
rebuilding a stronger economy in the
aftermath of the oandemic.

However. as stite. local, and Tribal
governments continue to face
substantial fleeds to respond to public
health and economic conditions, they
have also experienced severe impacls
from the pandemic and resulting
recession. State, local, and Tribal
governments cul over 1.5 million iobs in
the early months ofthe pandemic amid
sharp declines in revenue and remain
over 950,000 jobs below their pre-
pandemic levels.lo As the Great
Recession demonstrated, austerity
among state, local, and Tribal
Eovernments can hamper overall
economic grou.th and severely curtail
lhe ability ol Bovernments to serve their
constituents.

Recognizing these imperatives, the
SLFRF p.ogram provides vital resources
for state, local, and Tribal governments
to respond to the pandemic and its
economic effects and to replace revenue
lost due to the public health emergency,
preventing cuts to government services,
Specifically, the ARPA provides that
SLFRF funds 11 may be used:

(a) To respond to the public health
emergency or its negative economic
impacts, including assistance to
households. small businesses, and
nonprofits. or aid to impacled indusbies
such as tourism, travel. and hospilality:

Ib] To respond lo workers per]orming
essential work during the COVID-I9

r Cente.s to. Discase &rnlml and P.evention.
COVID Data T.acker:COVIL19 VacciDations in the
Utrited Stares. lrrrpsil/.ovid. cd c.Eov / c oe id do to -

tN.Lp.'tvatt inoLan. (ldsr visiled D..ember 31.
2021\.

rCeDtcrs for Dise.sc C.nlr6l and P.cvpnri.n
COvID Dara Tracler. ,lt,p: ww-cowd-rdc-gnv-
coid doto-ttucker/+ datotrd.ke.-home (last visited
December 7. 20211.

'rU.S. Bureau of tzbo. Siatisti.s. Unempioymenl
Rate IUNRATEI, retrieved from FRED, Federal
R6orve BaDk ofSt. Louist httpsl/lted.
s t 10 u is led. o.g/ se rie s/ U N B,{IE (last visited
December 7. 2021).

dU.S. auresu of Economic Analysis, Real G.oss
Domeslic P.oducl IGDPCIl, retrieved lrom FRED,
Fedc.al Reserye Bank of St- Lo\is, https://ficd.
st lou is fed.o rs/ se de s / CD PC, (lasl vlsiled llecember
7,2O2t).

u U S Euredu ot I.dhor Slalisri, s. supro nolc 6
roU.S. Bureau of Labor Statislics, AII Employees,

Srate Government lCESs0s2000001l and All
Employe€s, Local Governmcnl lCES9o930000o1l,
.erieved from FRED. Federal Resewe Bank ofSt.
Lon\s. https L / lrcd.stlonisled-o,e/se/,e./
C859092000oa1 ed https L/hed nlooisled.o.g/
seties/CEs9093o0oo01 llast visired December 7.
2021).

ir The ARPA adds section 602 ofthe So.ial
Secu.ity Act. whicb creates the Slate Fiscal
Re.overv fund. od se.lion 603 ofthe Social
SecuritiAd. whicb creaies rhe Local !iscal
Recovery Fund (to8elher, SLFRFI. Se.tioDs 602 and
603 contain subslaDlially simila. eligible usesrthe
primary differonce belween lhe lwo seclions i6lhal
scrlion b02 eslcblish'q 1 iund lor qtdlps. r.rdlones.
aod Tribal govemments md se.lion 603 eslablishes
a fund for metropoliian cilies, nonenlitlemenl units
of local Sovemmetrl, and.ounlies.

I Public taw 117-2. https://M congress-gov/
1 1 7 / plows/ publ2/PLAW 1 17 puhl2 - pdl-

, Thmughoul this SupplemeDtarv hlomalion,
Treasury uses state.local. and T.ibal
govemmeDts' or "re.ipients' to refe. gene.ally to
govemments receivingSLFRFfundsr this includes
states. terilorjes,'llibal govelrments, coutrties.
mFiropolildn,'ilips. and nonesliilempnl uni,s oI

386 FR 26746 (Ma!, 17.2o21).

illii:il:E
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public health emergency by providing
premium pay to eligible workers;

(c) For the provision of government
services lo lhe exlent of the reduclion in
rcvenue due to the COVID-I9 public
health emergency relative to revenues
collected in the most recent full fiscal
year prior to the emergency; and

(d)To male uece\sarv inveslmenls in
water, sewer, or broadband
infrastructure.

In addition, Congress specified two
types of ineligible uses of funds: funds
may not be used for deposit into any
pension fund or. for states and
territories only, to directly or indirectly
offset a reduction in net tax revenue
resulting from a change in law,
regulation, or administrative
interpretation.

Issued May 10, 2021, Treasury's
interim final .ule provided further detail
on eligible uses of funds within the four
statutory categories, ineligible uses of
funds. and administration of the
program. The interim final rule
provided state, local. and Tribal
Bovernments substantial fl exibility to
determine how best to use payments
from the SLFRF program to meet the
npeds ol lheir communities. The inlerim
final rule aimed to facilitate swift and
e[[FCt ive implemenlation by establishing
a framework for determininB the types
of programs and services that are
eligible under the ARPA along with
examples of eligible uses of funds that
state, local, and Tribal governments may
consider.

State, local, and Tribal governments
are already deployin8 SLFRF funds to
mdle an impar t rn lheir commLlnities.
The SLFRF program ensures that state,
local, and Tribal governments have the
r"sorrres needcd to light thp pandemic.
sustain and strengthen the economic
recovery, mainlain vital public services,
and make investments that support
long'term growth, opportunity, and
equity. Treasury looks forward to
supporting and engaging with state,
local, and Tribal governments as they
use these funds to make transformative
investments in their communities.
Finally. with so many pressing and
effective ways to use SLFRF funds, there
is no excuse for waste, Iraud. or abuse
of these funds.

Treasury received over 1.500
comments spanning nearly all aspects of
the interim final rule. The final rule
consider. and rcsponJs lo commcnts.
provides clarification to maDy aspects of
the interim final rule, and makes several
changes to eligible uses under the
program, summarized immediately
below.

Executivs Summary of Major Changes
ond Clarifications

The final rule provides broader
flexibility and greate. simplicity in the
program, in response to public
comments. AmonB other clarifications
and changes, the final rule provides for
the following:

o Public Hedth and Negative
Economic Impocts:ln addition to
programs and services, the final rule
clarifies that recipients may use funds
for capital expenditures that support an
eligible COVID-19 public health or
economic response. For example,
recipients may build certain alfordable
housing, childcare facilities, schools,
hospitals, and other projects consistent
with the requirements in this final rule
and the Supplementary lnformation.

In addition.lhe linal rule presumes
that an expanded set ofhouseholds and
communities are "impacted" or
"disproportionately impacted" by the
pandemic, thereby allowing recipients
to provide responses to a broad set of
households and entities without
requiring addilional analysis. Further.
the final rule provides a broader set of
enumerated eligible uses available for
these communities as part ofCOVID-I9
public health and er onomic response.
including making affordable housing,
childcare, and early learning services
eligible in all impacted communities
and making certain community
development and neighborhood
revitalization act jvities eligible for
disproportionately impacted
communities.

Further. the final rule allows for a

broader set of uses to restore and
support government employment,
including hiring above a recipient s pre-
pandemic baseline, providing funds to
employees that experienced pay cuts or
furloughs, avoiding layoffs, and
providinB retention rncentives.

. Premiunt Pov;The final rulpo[[prs
more streamlined options to provide
premium pay, by broadening the share
of essential workers who can receive
premium pay without a written
justification while maintaining a focus
on lower-income and frontline essential
workers,

. Revenue Loss:The final rule offers
a standard allowance for revenue loss of
up to $10 million, not to exceed a

recipient's SLFRF award amount,
allowing recipients to select between a
standard amount of revenue loss or
complete a full revenue loss calculation.
Recipients that select the standard
allowance may use that amount for
government services,

. Woter. Sewet, and Broadbond
|nlrostnrcfrrre: The final rule

significantly broadens eligible
broadband infrastructure investments to
address challenges with broadband
access. affordability, and reliability, and
adds additional eligible water and sewer
infrastructure investments, including a
broad range of lead remediation and
stormwater management projects.

Structure of the Supplementoty
Infotfiotion

In addition to this lntroductioD, this
Supplementary Information is organized
into four sections: (.1) Eligible Uses, (21

Restrictions on Use, (3) Program
Administration Provisions, and (4)
Regulatory Analyses.

The Eligible Uses section describes
the standards to determine eligible uses
of funds in each of the four eligible use
categories:

(1] RespondinB to the public health
and oegative economic impacts of the
pandemic (which includes several sub-
categones)

(2) Providing premium pay to
essential workers

(:) Providing government services to
the extent of revenue loss due to the
pandemic, and' l4) MaLing ne( essary inveslmenls in
water, sewer, and broadband
infrastructure.

Each eligible use category has
separate and distiIrct standards for
assessing whether a use of funds is
eligible. Standards, restrictions, or other
provisions in one eligible use category
do not apply to the others. Therefore.
recipients should first determine which
eligible use category a potential use of
funds fits within. then assess whether
the potential use of funds meets the
eligibility standard or criteria for that
category. In the case of uses to respond
to the public health and negative
economic impacts of the pandemic,
recipients should also determine which
subr ategorv the eligrhle use lits within
(i.e., public health, assistance to
households, assistance to small
businesses, assistance to nonprofits, aid
to impacted industries, or pLlblic sector
capacity and workforce), then assess
whether the potential use of funds
meets the eligibility standard for that
sub-category. Treasury does not pre-
approve uses of fundsi recipients are
advised to review the final rule and mav
pursue eligible projeLts under il.

In some sections of the rule, Treasury
identifies specific uses of funds that are
eligible, called enumerated eligible
uses"; for example, Treasury provides
many enumerated eligible uses of funds
to respond to the public health and
negative economic impacts of the
pandemic. Uses of funds that are not
specifically named as eligible in this
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final rule may still be eligible in two
ways. First, under the revenue loss
eligible use category, recipients have
broad latitude to use funds for
government services up to their amount
ofrevenue loss due to the pandemic. A
potential use of funds that does not fit
within the other three eligible use
cate8ories may be permissible as a
government service. which recipients
can fund up to their amount of revenue
loss. For example, transportation
infrastructure proiects are generally
ineligible as a response to the public
health and negative ecolomic impacts
ofthe pandemic; however, a recipient
could fund these projects as a
government service up to its amount of
revenue loss, provided that other
restrictions on use do not apply. See
sections Revenue Loss and Restrictions
on Use for further information. Second,
the eligible use category for responding
to the public health and negative
economic impacts of the pandemic
provides a non-exhaustive list of
enumerated eligible uses, which means
that the listed eligible uses include
some, but not all, of the uses of funds
that could be eligible. The Eligible Uses
section provides a standard for
determining if other uses of funds,
beyond those specifically enumerated,
are eligible. If a recipient would like to
pursue a use of funds tiat is not
specifically enumerated, the recipient
should use the standard and other
guidance provided in the section Public
Health and Negative Ecolomic Impacts
to assess whether the use offunds is
eligible.

Next. the Restrictions on IJse section
describes limitations on how funds mav
be used. Treasury has divided the
Restriction on Use section into (A)
statutory restrictions under the ARPA,
which include (r) offsetting a reduction
in net tax revenue, and [2) deposits into
pension funds, and (B) othei restrictions
on use, which include (t)debt service
ald replenishing reserves, (21

settlements and judgments, and (3)
general restrictions. These restrictions
apply to all eliBible use categories;
however, some restrictions apply only
to certain types of recipient
governments, and recipients are advised
to review the final rule to determine
which restrictions apply to their type of
government (e.g., state, te itory. Tribal
government. county, metropolitan city,
or nonentitlement unit of government).
To reiterate, for recipient governments
covered by a specific restriction, that
restriction applies to all eligible use
catego es and any use offunds under
the SLFRF program. Specifically:

. For slales and territories only. funds
may not be used to olfset directly or

indirectly a reduction i11 net tax revenue
resulting from a change in state or
te[itory law.

r Foi all recipients except Tribal
governments, funds may not be used for
deposits into a pension fund.

. For all recipients, funds may not be
used for debt service or replenishing
financial reserves.

. All recipients must also comply
with three Beneral restrictions. First, a

recipient may not use SLFRF funds for
a program, service, or capital
expenditure that conflicts with or
contravenes the statutory purpose of
ARPA, including a program, service, or
capital expenditure that includes a term
or condition that undermines efforts to
stop the spread ofCOVID-19. Second,
recipienls may not use SLFRF funds in
violation of the conflict-of-interest
requirements contained in the Award
Terms and Conditions, including any
self-dealing or violation of ethics rules.
Lastly, recipients should be aware that
federal. state, and local laws and
regulations, outside of SLFRF program
requirements, also apply, including for
example, environmental laws and
federal civil rights and
nondiscrimination requirements, which
inch-rde prohibitions on discrimination
on the basis of race. color. national
origin, sex (including sexual orientation
and gender identity), religion. disability,
age, or familial status [having children
under the age of 18).

The Progiam Administration
Provisions section desclibes the
processes and requirements for
administering the program on an
onSoing basis, sper:ifically as relates to
the following: Distribution of funds,
timeline for using funds, transfer of
funds from a recipient to different
organizations. use of funds for program
administration, reportinB on use of
funds, and remediation and recoupment
of funds used for ineligible purposes. Of
note, SLFRF funds may only be used for
costs incurred within a specific time
period, beginning March 3, 2021, with
all funds obligated by December 31,
2024 and all funds spent by December
31, 2026. Recipients are advised to also
consult Treasury's Reportin8 and
Compliance Guidance for additional
information on program administration
processes and requirements, including
applicability of the Uniform Cuidance.

Finally, the section Regulatory
Analyses provides Treasurv's analysis of
the impacts ofthis rulemaking. as
required by several laws, regulations,
and Executive Orders.

Throughout this Supplementary
Information, statements using the terms
"should" or "must" refer to
requirements, except when used in

summarizing opinions expressed in
public comments. Statements using the
term "encourage" refer to
recommendations, not requirements,

tr. EliSible Uses

A. Public Health ond Negative
Economic Impocts

Background

Since the first case of COVID--IS was
discovered in the United States in
January 2020, the disease has infected
over 50 million and killed over 800,000
Americans.l, The disease-and
necessary measures to respond-have
had an immense public health and
economic impact on millions of
Americans across many areas of life, as
detailed below in the respective sections
on Public Health and Negative
Economic Impacts. Since the .elease of
the interim final rule in May 2021, the
country has made major progress in
fighting the disease and rebuilding the
economy bul faces conlinupd risks. as
illustrated by the spread of the Delta
varialt and the resulting slowdown in
the economic recovery. The SLFRF
program, and Treasury's interim final
rule, provide substantial flexibility to
recipients to rcspond to pandemic
impacts in their local community; this
flexibility is desi8ned to help state,
Iocal, and Tribal governments adapt to
the evolving public health emergencl
and tailor their response as needs evolve
and lo the particular lor al needs of their
communities.

Indeed. state, local, and Tribal
governments face continued needs to
respond at scale to the public health
emergency. This includes continued
public health efforts to slow the spread
of the disease. to incrcase vaccinatiorr
rates and provide vaccinations to new
populations as they become eligible, to
protect individuals livin8 in congregate
facilities, and to address the broader
impacts ofthe pandemic on public
health. Similarly, while a strong
economic recovery is underway, the
economy remains 3.9 million iobs below
its pre'pandemic level, pointing to the
continued need for response efforts.
with low-income workem and
communities of color facing elevated
rates of unemplovment and economiL
hardship.r ' LonB-standing disparities in
health and economic outcomes in

',Cenlers for Disease Conlml and Prevenlion.
COVID Data T.acke., htrp://w||.cavid-cdc -Eav/
t:ovi d- do tolroc ker / | datotro.kc. honc (last visited
De.embe.31. 2021).

Ir U.S. Bureau of Labo. Slatisli.s, All &nployees
Total Nonlarm IPAYEMSI hnpsl/hed.
st Io u is led.o tE/ se ries / PA v E MS (lasl visited
December 7,2021).
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underserved 1a communities. that
amplified and exacerbated the impacts
of the pandemic, also present continued
barriers to full and equitable recovery.

As state,local, and Tribal
governments work to meet the public
health and economic needs oftheir
communities, these governments are
also confronting the need to rebuild
their own capacity. Facing severe
budget challenges durinB lhe pandemic.
many state. local, and Tribal
Bovernments have been forced to make
cuts to services or their workforces,
including cutting over 1.5 million iobs
fiom February to May 2020, or delay
critical investments. As of fall 202-1,
state, local, and Tribal government
employment remained over 950,000 iobs
below pre-pandemic levels.l5 In the
recovery from the Great Recession, cuts
lo slale, local, and Tribal Bovernmenls
became a meaningful drag on economic
grou'th for several years, and the SLFRF
program provides the resources needed
to re-invest io vital public services and
workeN to avoid this outcome.r6

1. General Provisions: Structure and
Standards

Bockground: Sections 602(cX1XA)
and 603(cXlXAl ofthe Social Security
Act establish that recipients may use
funds "to respond to the public health
emer8ency with respect to COVID-19 or
its negative economic impacts,
including assistance to households.
small businesses, and nonprofits, or aid
to impacted industries such as tourism,
travel, and hospitality." The interim
final rule established three categories
within this eligible use: (1) Public
health responses for those impacted by
the pandemic, including the general
public; (2) responses to the negative
ecorlomic impacts that were
experienced by those impacted as a
result of the pandemic; and (s)
additional services, either as a public
health response or a response to the
negative economic impacts of the

pandemic, for disproportionately
imDacted communities.

the interim final rule established the
method to determine which speci6c
p.ograms or seNices may bo eligible to
respond to the public health emergency
or lo respond to the negative economic
impacts of the public health emergency
within this framework. The interim final
rule included multiple enumerated uses
that are eligible within each of these
categories when provided to eligible
populations, including populations that
the interim final Iule presumed to have
been impacted (in the case of public
health responses and responses to
negative economic impacts) or
disprcpoftionotely impocted (in the case
of disproportionately impacted
communities). Finally, the interim final
rule also allowed recipients to designate
additional individuals or classes as
impacted or dispropo ionately
impacted. The standards for each of
these criteria under the interim final
rule are discussed below.

To assess whethea a program or
service would be eligible to respond to
the public health emergency or its
neBalive economic impacls, the interim
final rule stated that, "the recipient Iis
requiredl to, first, identify a need or
negative impact ofthe COVIIFl9 public
health emergency and, second, identify
how the program, service. or other
intervention addresses the identified
need or impact [. . . .i [E]ligible uses
under this category must be in response
to the disease itselfor the harmful
consequences of the economic
disruptions resulting from or
exacerbated by the COVID-19 public
health emergency." The enumorated
eligible uses were presumed to meet this
criterion.

With respect to uses not specifically
enumerated in the interim final rule as
eligible public health responses. the
interim final rule stated that, "It]o assess
whether additional uses would be
eligible under this category, recipients
should identify an effect ofCOVID-19
on public health. including either or
both of immediate effects or effects that
may manifest over months or years. and
assess how the use would respond to or
address the identified need."

With respect to uses flot specifical]y
enumerated in the interim final rule as
eligible responses to a flegative
economic impact of the public health
emerBency, the interim final rule stated
that "Ie]ligible uses that respond to the
negative economic impacts of the public
health emergency must be designed to
address an economic harm resulting
from or exacerbated by the public health
emergency. In considering whether a
program or service would be eligible

under this category, the recipient should
assess whether, and the extent to which,
there has been an economic harm, such
as loss of earnings or revenue, that
resulted from the COVID-.I9 public
health emergency and whether, and the
extent to which, the use would respond
to or address this harm.rT A recipienl
should first consider whether an
economic harm exists and whelher lhis
harm was caused or made worse by the
COVID-19 public health emergency. "
The interim final rule went on to say
that: "ln addition, the eligible use must
'respond to' the identified negative
economic impact. Responses must be
related and reasonably proportional to
the extent and type of harm
experienced; uses that bear no relation
or are grossly dispropo ionate to the
type or extent of harm experienced
would not be eligible uses."

Throu8hout this final rule. Treasury
refers to households, communities,
small businesses, nonprofits, and
indust es that experienced public
health or negative economic impacts of
the pandemic as "impacted." The first
section in the interim final rule under
this eligible use category included
public health responses for these
impacted classes. The second category
in the interim final rule under this
eligible use category included responses
to the negative economic impacts that
were experienced by these impacted
classes as a result of the pandemic.

The interim linal rule further
recognized that certain populations
have experienced dispropoft ionate
health or negative economic impacts
during the pandemic, as pre-existing
disparities in these communities
amplilied the impacls of the pandemic.
For example, the interim final rule
recognized that the negative economic
effects of the pandemic were
particularly pronounced among lower-
income families. who were more likely
to experience income loss and more
Iikely to have a job that required in-
person work. The interim final rule
recognized the role of pre-existing social
vulnerabilities and disparitres in drivinB
the disparate health and economic
outcomes and presumed that programs
designed to address these health or
economic disparities are responsive to
the publie health or negirlivc economic
impacts of the COVID-I9 public health
emergency, when provided in
disproportionately impacted
communities. In addition to ideDtifyinB
certain populations and uommunities

r? ln some cases. a use tnay be psmissible undd
another eliSible use cat ory even if il falls ouhide
the scope of sectioD {c)(11(A) of section 602 and 603
of lhc So.ial Se.urilv A.l.

'a lteasuN uses unders.rved ' lo ..fe.lo
popularionisharinEa panicularcharacteristic, as

well as geographic communities, thar have been
systemalicallv denied a full oppodunny to
paniLipdl" rn aspc, rs of F,1,nom,c. rocLl ud .,vr'
lite. ltr lh6 inlerim final rule, T.easury Senerally
userl tbe lerm disadvsntagod" to refer lo these
sme populations and .ommunilies.

r5 U.S. Burcau of I"abor Slalistics, All Employees.
Stale Covernment lC!lS909200ooo1l and All
Bmplovees. Local Covernment lcFisgog3ooooo1 l,
rplnFved lrom I RED. r'ederrl Re.erve t anl ,,I sl
t,otis, h tt ps I / lrcd. st 1o ui s led.o te/ se ric s /
CE S 90 92 0000 0 1 and htt p s :/ / hed. s tlo D is le d.otB/
se.ies/C859093o00001 llasl visited December 7,
20271

'6Tracv CordoD. Shre an(l Lo.al SudSets and lhe
Crcal Recession, BrookinSs Institution (Dec. 31,
20721. htt pJ/ ww-brookings -edD/o icles/ stotc -ond
bca l -hu d Be t F-on d -t he-qrc ot rece s s i o n
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presumed to be disproportionately
impacted, it also empowered recipients
to identify other disproportionately
impacted households, populations.
communities. or small busiuesses. The
interim final rule provided that, in
identifying these dispropo.tionately
impacted communities, recipients
should be able to support their
determination that the pandemic
resulted in disproportionate public
health or economic outcomes to the
specific populations. households, or
eeopraDhic areas to be served." Tf,rriughoul this [inal rule. Treasury
refers to those households.
communities, small businesses, and
nonprofits that experienced
disproportionate public health or
negative economic impacts of the
pandemic as "disproportionately
impacted." The third category in the
interim final rule under this eligible use
included public health responses and
responses to the negative economic
impacts for these disproportionately
imoacted classes.

the inte.i- final rule provided
significant flexibility for recipients to
determine which households.
populations, commuDities. or small
businesses have been impacted and/or
disproportionately impacted by the
pandemic and to identify appropriate
responses. The interim final rule
included several provisions to provide
simple methods for recipients to
identify impacts a[d design programs to
dddresc those impacts. First, the interim
final rule allowed recipients to
demonstrate a negative economic
impact on a population or class and
provide assistance to households or
small businesses that fall within that
population or class. ln such cases, the
recipient need only demonstrate that an
individual household or business is
within the class that experienced a

negative economic impact, rather than
requiring a recipient to demonstrate that
each individual household or small
business experienced a negative
pconomic impacl. because the impaul
was already identified for the class.

Second, in the inte.im final rule,
Treasury presumed that certain
populations have been impacted or
disproportionately impacted and are
thus eligible for services that respond to
these impacts or disproportionate
impacts. Specifically, the interim final
rule permitted recipients to presume
that households that experienced
unemployment. increased food or
housing insecurity, or are low' or
moderate-income experienced a

negative economic impact from the
pandemic. The interim final rule also
permitted recipients to presume that

certain services provided in Qualified
Census Tracts IQCTS). to individuals
living in QCTs, or by Tribal
governments are responsive to
disproportionate impacts of the
pandemic. ln addition to the
populations presumed to be impacted or
disproportionately impacted, under the
interim final rule, recipients could
identify other impacted households or
classes, as described above, as well as
other populations, households, or
geographic areas that are
disproportionately impacted by the
oandemic.' Third, as mentionpd previously. lhe
interim final rule included a non-
exhaustive list of uses of funds that
Treasury identified as responsive to the
impacts or disproportionate impacts of
the pandemic. TreasLlry refers to these
as "enumerated eligible uses."

To summarize. the interim final rule
identified certain populations that are
presumed to be rnrpocted by the
pandemic (and specific enumerated
uses of funds that are responsive to that
impact) and populations that are
presumed to be dispro poftionotely
impocled by the pandemic (and specific
enumerated uses of funds that are
responsive to those disproportionate
impacts). In addition, the interim final
rule provided standards for rccipients to
assess whether additional uses of funds.
beyond the enumerated eligible uses,
are eligible for impacted and
dispropo.tionatelJ, impacted
populations and permitted recipients to
identify other households or classes that
experienced impacts of the pandemic or
dispropo ionate impacts of the
pandemic.

Rule Structure
Public Comment: ilany commenters

expressed concern regardinp; the
structure of the eligible uses, indicating
they found the structure of the public
health and negative economic impacts
section ofthe interim final rule to be
confusing or difficult to navigate. Other
commeDters indicated that they
understood the enumerated uses to be
the only eligible uses and/or the
presumed eligible populations to be the
only eligible populations. Several
commenters expressed lrustration about
the number of eligible uses specifically
enumerate.l in the interim final rule.
which they considered too few, and
commenters proposed a wide range of
additioral enumerated eligible uses (for
further discussion, see the section
Public Health and section NeSative
Economic Impacts). Commenters
expressed concern with pursuing uses
of funds not explicitly enumerated in
the eligible use section or unce ainty

regarding the broad flexibility provided
under the interim final rule to pursue
additional programs that respond to the
public health or negative economic
impacts of the pandemic or the process
for doing so.

T.eosury Response j Treasury
recognizes that many commenters felt
the structure of the interim final rule
could be clarified. These comments are
consistent with many of the questions
that Treasury has received from
re( ipients. which rFquesled clarificalion
regarding the category their desired
response fits into. Treasury observes
that these comments and questions
generally fal1 into four categories: (11

How to identify the correct public
health or negative economic impact
cate8ory for a particular response, (2)
how to identify whether a pa icular use
is eligible, {3) how to identify an
impacted or disproportionately
impacted class, and (4) whether an
enumerated use can be provided to a
class other than those presumed
impacted or disproportionately
impacted. h1 response to comments,
Treasury is adiusting the structure of the
public health and negative economic
impacts eligible use section of the final
rule to improve clarity and make it
easier for recipients to interpret and
apply the final rule.

Specifically, Treasury is restructuring
thp rule to aid recipients in determining
whether a particr.rlar response is eligible
and how the particular response might
be eligible under a particular category.
This restructuring reinforces the
fundamental criteria that a use of funds
is eligible based on its responsiveness to
a public health or negative economic
impact experienced by individuals,
households, small businesses,
nonprofits, or impacted industries
(together "beneficiaries"). t 3 This
restructuring is intended to make the
rule easier to navi8ate and to
implement, including any criteria or
conditions on particular uses of funds.

The reorganization of the public
health and negative economic impacts
section of the final rule is also intended
to clarify the enumerated eligible uses
described in the interim final rule. The
reorgarlization itself is not intended to
change the scope of the enumerated
uses that were included in the interim
final rule or that were allowable under
the interim final rule. Iu some cases,
specific enumerated uses are being
altered, and those changes are discussed

'3Nole thal small businesses, nonprofits, and
induslries day also lurction as subrecipients Fo.
addilionrl infomalion on lhese dislinctions see
seclion DislinSuishing Subrecipients versus
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as changes within the section on that
enumerated use,

The final rule streamlines and aligns
services and standards that are generally
applicable or are provided for public
health purposes. Under this approach,
eligible uses lo respond to the public
health emergency are organized based
on t}le type of public health problem: (t)
COVTD-19 mitigation and prevention,
(2) medical expenses, (3) behavioral
health care, and (4) preventing and
responding to violence. Under this
approach, eligible uses to.espond to the
negative economic impacts ofthe public
health emergency are organized based
on the type of beneficiary: (1) Assistance
to households. (2)assistance to small
businesses, and (3) assistance to
nonprolits. alongside a fourth
standalone eligibility category for aid to
travel, toudsm. hospitality, and other
impacted industries. The first thrce
categories, assistance to households,
small businesses, and nonprofits,
include enumerated eligible uses for
impacted and dispropo ionately
impacled bene[iciaries. This change in
structure is intended to provide a
framework that clearly identifies the
intended beneficiaries of uses of funds
and provides clarity about what types of
assistaDce are "responsive to the
pandemic or its negative economic
impacts" lor these beneficiaries.

a. Standards for Identifying a Public
Health or Negative Economic Impact

Standards: Designating a Public Health
Impact

Public Comment: Many commenters
expressed uncertainty about how to
determine whether a use of funds.
beyond those specifically enumerated as
eligible, might be an eligible public
health response. For example, many
commenters submilled queslions askinB
whether specific uses oifunds would be
eligible. Others described what they
considered to be impacts of the
pandemic and argued that uses of funds
to respond to these issues should be
eligible. Some commenters .equested
that Treasury provide additional detail
to guide their assessments of eligible
uses of funds. For example, a
commenter requesled more clari[ical ion
around exactly what and whose medical
expenses can be covered. These
comments ranged in their specificity
and covered the full range of the
enumerated eligible uses.

Treosury flesponse; Treasury is
clarifying that when assessing whether
a program or service is an eligible use
to respond to the public health impacts
of the COVID-1S public health
emergency, the Department will

consider the two eligibility
requirements discussed below. These
standards apply to a)l proposed public
health uses.

First, therc must be a negative public
health impact or harm experienced by
an individual or a class. For ease of
administration, the interim final rule
allowed, and the final rule maintains
the ability for. recipients to identify a
public health impact on a population or
group of individuals, referred to as a
"class," and to provide assistance to
that class. In determining whether an
individual is eligible for a program
designed to address a harm experienced
by a class, the recipient need only
documenl that lhe individual is within
the class that experienced a public
health impacl, see seclion Standards:
Designating Other Impacted Classes. [n
the case of some impacts, foa example
impacts of COVID-I9 itself that are
addressed by providing prevention and
miti8ation services, such a class could
reasonablv include thc general public.

Second, the program. service. or other
intervention must address or respond to
the identified impact or harm. The final
rule maintains the interim final rule
requi.ement that eligible uses under this
cate8ory must be in response to the
disease itself or other public health
harms that it caused.re

Responses must be reasonably
designed to benefit the individual or
class that experienced the public health
impact or harm. Uses of funds should be
assessed based on their responsiveness
to their intended beneficiaries and the
abilit,v of the response to address the
impact or harm experienced by those
beneficiaries.

Responses must also be related and
reasonably proportional to the extent
and type of public health impact or
harm experienced. Uses that bear no
relation or are grossly dispropofiionate
to the type or extent of harm
experienced would not be eligible uses.
Reasonably proportional refers to the
scale of the .esponse compared to the
scale ofthe harm. It also refers to the
ldrgelinB oI lhe response io beneficiaries
compared to the amount ofharm they
experienced. In evaluating whether a

use is reasonably propo ional,
recipients should consider relevant
faclors about the harm identified and
the response. For example, recipients
may consider the size ofthe popuiation
impacted and the severity, type, and
duration of the impact. Recipients may
also consider the efficacy, cost, cost-
effectiveness, and time to delivery of the

Ila recipient intends to fund capital
e\pendilures irr response lo lhe public
health impacts ofthe pandemic,
recipients should refer to the section
Capital Expenditures for details about
the eligibility of capildl exppndilure\.

Standards: Designating a Negative
Economic Impact

Public Comment: Many commenters
expressed unce ainty about how to
determine whether uses of funds.
beyond those specifically enumerated as
eligible, might be eligible responses to
negative economic impacts. For
example, many commenters submitted
questions asking whether specific uses
of funds would be eligible. Others
described what they considered lu be
impacts of the pandemic and argued
lhdl usps of funds to respond lo lhese
issues should be eligible. Some
commenters requested that Treasury
provide additional detail lo guide lhcir
assessments of eligible uses of funds.
These comments ranged in their
specificity and covered the full range of
eli8ible uses to respond to negative
economic impacts. Several commenters
asked for clarification about what types
of food assistance would be considered
el igible. Another commenter requested
lhat the F\tdbli\hment ofouldoor dining
be eligible. Many commenters inquired
about homeless shelters as an eligible
use of SLFRF funds.

Commenters also expressed
uncertainty about the ability to establish
classes. including geographic areas, that
experienced a negative economic impact
or disagreed with the requirement that
an individual entity be impacted by the
pandemic in order to receive assistance,
For example, a commenter argued that
interventions should not be limited to
individuals or businesses that
experienced an er onomic impdcl and
should instead be used broadly to
support economic Browth. These
commenters argued that an expenditure
lhal supports a more robust ecoDomy
may help combat the pandemic s

negative economic impacts, and it can
do so even if funding is provided to
individuals or entities that did not
themselves experience a negative
pconomic impdLl during the pandemic

Treosury Respon\e:The final rule
maintains the standard articulated in

'!rln desiSnjn8 d interenlion lo mitiSale
COVID-I9. lhe recjpienl should considEsuidan.e
hom public health authorities. pdticularly the
Csnlers for Disease Conl.ol and Prevention (CDC).
in assBsinB appropriato COVII}-I9 miligation and
preventionst.ateSies (seeCente.s forDisease
Conlroland P.evention. COVID-I9, ,t llps://
M cdc. Bov/co tunoi \E / 2 0 1 9 - nc ov/ i ntl e x- ht mll.
A program or s€rvice tbal imposes condilions on
participation in or acceplmce of rhe service thal
would undennine efforts to stop the spread irf
COVID-19 or drs.ou.aSe complrdni." wrlh pra' li,:ps
in line with CDC SuidaD.e fo. sloppin8 the 3pread
ofCOVlD-1c is rol a permjssible use of funds.
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the interim final rule. For clarity, the
final .ule re-articulates that when
assessing whether a program or service
is an eiiBible use lo respond to the
negative economic impacts of the
COVID-19 public health emergency,
Treasury will consider the two
eligibility requirements discussed
helow.

First, there must be a negative
economic impact, or an economic harm,
experienced by an individual or a class.
The recipient should assess whether,
and the extent to which, there has been
an economic harm. such as loss of
earnings or revenue, that resulted from
the COVID-I9 public health emergency.
A recipient should first consider
whether an economic harm exists and
then whether this harm was caused or
made worse by the COVID-19 public
health emergency. This approach is
consisrent with the text of the statute.
which provides that funds in this
category must be used to "respond to
the public health emergency with
respect to . . its negative economic
imoacts. "

\iVhile economi, impacts may either
be immediate or delayed, individuals or
classes that did not experience a
negative economic impact hom the
public health emergency would not be
eligible beneficiaries under this
category. As noted above, the interim
final rule permitted recipients to
presume that households that
experienced unemployment, increased
food or housing insecurity, or are low
or moderate-income expe enced a
negative economic impact from the
pandemic. For discussion of the final
rule's approach to this presumption, see
.ection Populations Presumed Elrgiblc.

The final rule also maintains several
provisions included in the interim final
rule and subsequent guidance that are
intended to ease administration of
identifying that the beneficiary
experienced a negative economic impact
or harm. For example, the interim final
rule allowed. and the final rule
maintains the ability for. recipients to
demonstrate a negative economic
impact on a population or Broup,
referred to as a "class," and to provide
assistance to households. small
businesses, or nonprofits that fall within
lhal class. ln such cases. the recipienl
need only demonstrate that the
household. small business, or nonprofit
is within the class that experienced a
negative economic impact, see section
Standards: Designating Other Impacted
Classes. This would allow, for example,
an internet access assistance program
for all households with children to
support those households' ability to
participate in healthcare, work, and

educational activities like extending
learninB opportunities, amonS other
critical activities. In that case. the
recipient would only need to identify a
negative economic impact to the class of
"households with children" and would
not need to document or otherwise
demonsbate that each individual
household served experienced a
negative economic impact.

Second, the response must be
designed to address the identified
economic harm or impact aesulting faom
or exacerbated by the public health
emergency. In selecting responses, the
recipient must assess whether, and the
extent to which, the use would respond
to or address this harm or impacl. This
approach is consistent with the text of
the statute, which p.ovides that funds
may be used to "respond to" the
"negative economic impacts" of the
public health emergency "including
assistance to households. small
businesses, and nonprofits, or aid to
impacted industries such as tourism,
t.avel, and hospitality." The list of
potential responses ["assistance" or
"aid") suggests that responses should
address the "negative economic
impacts" of pa icular types of
beneficiaries (e.g., households or small
businesses).

Responses must be reasonably
designed to benefit the individual or
class that experienced the negative
economic impact or harm. Uses offunds
should be assessed based on their
responsiveness to their intended
beneficiary and the ability of the
response to address the impact or harm
experienced bv that beneficiarv.2u

Responses rirust also be relaied and
reasonably proportional to tie extent
and type of harm experienced; uses that
bear no relation or are grossly
disproportionate to the type or extent of
harm experienced would sot be eligible
uses.,1 Reasonably proportional refers
to the scale of the response compared to
the scale ofthe harm. It also refers to the
largelinB of lhe response to bcneficiaries
compared to the amount ofharm they
experienced; for example, it may not be
reasonably proportional for a cash
assistance program to provide assistance
in a very small amount to a group that

experienced severe harm and in a much
larger amount to a group that
experienced relatively little harm. In
evaluating whether a use is reasonably
proportional, recipients should consider
relevant factors about the harm
identified and the response. For
example, recipients may consider the
size of the population impacted and the
severity, type, and duration of the
impdct. Recipienls may a)so consider
the efficacy, cost, cost-effectiveness, and
time to deliverv of the resoonse.

Finallv. rer iii"nts shou)d be aware of
the distinction between beneficiaries of
funds and subrecipients; a recipient
may provide services to beneficiaries
through subrecipients that did not
experience a negative economic impact,
see section Distinguishing Subrecipients
versus Bereficiaries. That is, a recipient
may award SLFRF funds to an entity
that did not experience a negative
economic impact in order to implement
a program or provide a service to
beneficiaries on its behalf. Such
lransfers. when implementing a public
health or negative economic impact
response, should be responsive to and
designed to benefit individuals,
households, small businesses,
nonprofits, or impacted industries that
did experience a public health or
negative economic impact.

Determining the Appropriate Eligible
[Jse Category

Public Contnent: Some commenters
expressed uncettainty about how to
analyze negative economic impacts to
different entities (e.g., households. small
businesses, nonprofits). For example,
commenters asked whether a rlonprofit,
which did not experience a negative
economic impact itself, could be granted
funds to provide services to individuals
experiencing homelessness, who did
experience negative economic impacts.
Other commenters proposed providing
assistance to support the expansion of
small businesses, under the theory that
this would create more job
opportunities for unemployed workers
who experienced negative economic
imDacts.

Treosury Response: ln rhe [inal rul",
Treasury is clarifying that recipients
should asscss a polenlial use o[ funds
based on which beneficiarv experienced
the neSative economic impact, in other
words, the households, small
businesses, nonprofits, or impacted
indu\l es that e\penenr c,l the npgative
economic impact.

Treasury notes that recipients may
award SLFRF funds to manv different
types of organizations to carly out
eligible uses of funds and serve
beneficiaries on behalf of a recipient.

,oFor example. expenses such as ex.essive
.ompensation lo enployecs orexpenses which
have alreadv been reinbursed throu8h another
tedcral pnlg.an, a.e ool reasooably desiSned lo
ddress a neSative economic impacl lo a

,rt'or example, a proCram or seNice thal imposes
(rlrdilioos on parlicipalion in o.acccpiance of lhe
\prui, r rhar would Jndprmrnp -ffoa" to srop rhe
spread ofCO\rlD-ls or discou.a8e compliuce wilb
practices in line with CDC Suidance for sloppinS
the spread ofCOVID-1g is not a permissible use of
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When a recipient provides funds to
another entity to carry out eligible uses
of funds and serve beneficiaries the
entity becomes a subrecipient (see
seclion Disl inguishing a Subrecipienl
versus a Beneficiary). For example, a

recipient may grant funds to a nonprofit
organization to provide food assistance
(an eligible usel to low-income
households (the beneficiaries).
Recipients only need to assess whether
lhe beneficiaries e\perienced a negalive
economic impact and whether the
eligible use responds to that impact,
consistent with the two-part framework
described above; the organization
carrying out the eligible use does not
need to have experienced a negative
economic impact if it is serving as the
vehicle for reaching the beneficiaries.
When making determinations about
how to implement a program, recipients
should consider whether that method oI
program implementation is an effective
and efficient method to implement the
program and do so in accordance with
the Uniform Guidance provisions that
govern procurements and sub-granting
of federal funds, as applicable.

As noted above, recipients should
analyze eligible uses based on the
beneficiary of the assistance or the
entity that experienced a negative
economic impact. Assistance to a small
business or to an impacted industry
must respond to a negative economic
impact experienced by that small
business or industry. Recipients may
not provide assistance to small
businesses or impacted industries that
did nol experienr e a negalive economic
impact, although recipients can identify
negative economic impacts for classes,
ratler than individual businesses. and
may also presume that small businesses
in certain areas experienced impacts;
see section General Provisions:
Structurc and Standards and section
Assistance to Small Businesses for
details.

Several examples illustrate the
application of these concepts. For
example. a recipient could provide
assistalce to households via a contract
with a business to create subsidized jobs
for the long-lerm unemployedi in lhis
case the business is a subrecipient and
need nol have experienced a negalive
economic impact, but the recipient
would need to identify a specific
connection between the assistance
provrded and addressing lhe negative
economic impact experienced by the
unemployed households. The recipient
could, for instance. document the
subsidized jobs created under the
contract and lheir reservation for long-
term unemployed individuals.
Similarly, a recipient might provide

assistance to a small business that
experienced a pandemic-related loss of
revenue. This small business is a

beneliciary and may ute those funds in
marry wavs. polenlially including hiring
or retaininB staff. However, general
assistance to a business that did not
experience a negative economic impact
under the theory that this assistance
generally grows the economy and
therefore enhances opportunities for
unemployed workers would not be an
eligible use. because such assislance is
not reasonably designed to impact the
individuals or classes that experienced
a negative economic impact. In other
words, there is not a reasonable
connection between the assistance
provided and an impact on the
beneficiaries. Such an activity would be
attenuated from and thus not reasonably
designed to benefit the households that
experienced the negative economic
impact.

b. Populations Presumed Eligible

Presumed Eligibilityr Impacted and
Disproportionately [mpacted
Households and Communities

Bockgroundi As noted above. the
interim final rule allowed recipients to
presume that certain households were
impacted or disproportionately
impacted by the pandemic and thus
eligible for responsive proBrams or
services. Specilically. under the inlerim
final rule. recipients could presume that
a household or population thal
experienced unemploymeot,
experienced increased food or housing
insecurity, or is low- or moderate'
income experienced ncBative economic
impacts resulting from the pandemic,
and recipients may provide services that
respond to these impacts.

The interim final rule also recognized
that pre-existing health, economic. and
social disparities contributed to
dispropo.tionate pandemic impacts in
certain communities and allowed for a
broader list of enumerated eligible uses
to respond to the panclemic in
disproportionately impacted
communities. Under the interim final
rule, recipients were allowed to
presume that families residing in QCTs
or receivinB services provided by Tribal
governments were disproportionately
impacted by the pandemic.

Definition of Low and Moderate-

Public Comment: As noted earlier,
many commenters sought a definition
for "low' and moderate-income" to
provide recipients greater clarity on
which specific households could be

presumed to be impacted by the
oandemic.' Trcosury RPsponse: The linal rule
maintains the presumptions identified
in the interim final rule and defines
low- and moderate-income for the
purposes of determining which
households and populations recipients
may presume to have been impacted. To
simplify the administration of this
presumption. the final rule adopts a
definition of low- and moderate-income
based on thresholds established and
used in other federal programs.

Delinitiors. The final rule defines a
household as lorv income if it has (i)
income at or below 185 percent of the
Federal Poverty Guidelines {FPG) for the
size of its household based on the most
recently published poverty guidelines
by the Department of Health and Human
Services {HHS) or (ii) income at or
below 40 percent of the Area Median
Income (AMII for its county and size of
household based on the most recently
published data by the Department of
Housing and Urban Development
(Huo1."

The final rule defines a household as
moderate income if it has (i) income at
or below 300 percent of the FPC for the
size of its household based on the most
recent)y published poverly guidelines
by HHS or (ii) income at or below 65
percent of the AMI for its county and
size ofhousehold based on the most
recently published data by HUD.,3

Recipients may determine whether to
measure income levels for specific
households or for a geographic area
based on the type of service to be
provided. For example, recipients
developing a program that serves
specific households (e.g., a subsidy for
internet access, a childcare program)
may measure income at the household
level. Recipients providing a service
that reaches a generalBeographic area
(e.g., a parkl may measure median
income of that area.

Further, recipients should generally
use the income threshold for the size of
the household to be served (e.g., when
providing childcare to a household of
five, recipients should reference the
income threshold for a household of
five): however, recipients may use the
income threshold for a default
household size of three if providing

,2 AMI is also otten refered lo as median family
income fo. the area. Sim,e AMI is synonymous wilh
this l$m and used morc Scnerally,lhe final rule

:rt'o.lhe six New En8land slales otConfledicul,
Maine. Massachusetts. New Ilampshire, Rhode
lsland, and vemont. lIUD prcvides AMI for lowns
rather lban counlies. Recipienls itr lhese stales
should use lhe AMI corespondinS lo thei.lown
when delemining throsholds for bolh low and



services that rcach a general geographic
area or if doing so would simplify
administration of the program to be
provided (e.9.. when developing a park,
recipients should use the income
threshold for a household size ofthree
and compare it to median income of the
geographic area to be served).

Note that recipients can also identify
and serve other classes of households
that experienced neBative economic
impacts or disproportionate impacts
from the pandemic; recipients can
identify these classes based on their
income levels, including above the
Ievels defined as low- and moderate-
income in the final rule. For example,
a recipient may identify that households
in their community with incomes above
the final rule threshold for low-income

nevertheless experienced
disproportionate impacts ftom tIe
pandemic and provide responsive
services. See section Ceneral Provisions
Standards for Identifying Other Eligible
Populations for details on applicable
standards.

A ppl icoble leve ls. For reference, the
FPC is commonly referred to as the
federal poverty level (FPL) and is
related to-although distinct from-the
U.S. Census Bureau's poverty threshold
The final rule uses the FPC when
referring specifically to the HHS
guidelines, as these are the quantitative
metrics used for determining Iow- and
moderate-income households.

The FPG by household size for 2021
is included in the table below.
Recipients should refer to HHS Poverty

2021 FEDEBAL PoVEBTY GUIDELINES

Guidelines for this ilformation, which
is updated annually and available on
the HHS website.,a For calculatin8 the
thresholds of40 percent and 65 percent
of AMl, recipients should refer to the
annual HUD Section 8 50 percent
income limits by county and household
size published by HUD and available on
the HUD website; in particular,
recipients should calculate the 40
percent threshold as 0,8 times the 50
percent income limit. and recipients
should calculate the 65 percent
threshold as 1.3 times the 50 percent
income limit.,s Finally, for median
income of Census Tracts and other
geographic areas, recipients should refer
to the most recent American
Community Survey 5-year estimates
available through the Census website.2't

Hawari

$14,820
20,040
25,260
30,480
35,700
40.920
46.140
51,360

approximately one-quarter of Americans
below 185 percent of the poverty
threshold, this approach is broad
enough to facilitate use of SLFRF funds
across many lurisdictions.2s Because
regions have different cost and income
levels, this definition also allows for
upward adjustment based on AMI for
those regions where 40 percent of AMI
exceeds 185 percent of FPG. The metric
of 40 percent of AMI is based on the
midpoint ofvalues often used to
designate certain categories of low-
income households; specifically, it is
the midpoint of the 30 percent income
Iimit and the 50 percent income Iimit

Household size

1

2
3
4

6
7
I

For families/households with more than I persons, add the ,ollowing amounts lor each additional person:
48 Contiguous States and lhe Dist.ict of Columbia: $4.540.
Alaska: $5.680.
Hawaii: $5,220.
Source: "HHS Poverly Guidelines lor 2021," available al hftps://aspe.hhs.gov/topics/poveiy-economic-mobilily/povefty-guidelines

Rationale.ln defining low income, the
final rule uses both the FPC and AMI to
account for national trends and regional
differences. The metric of 185 percent of
FPC aligns wilh some olher programs:
for instance. under the National School
Lunch Program, students with
household incomes under -I85 percent
of FPC qualify for fiee or reduced-price
lunch, and schools often use eligibiiity
for free or reduced-price lunch as an
indicator of low-income status under
Title 1-A of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act. Eligibility for
other programs. such as the Federal
Communications Commission's e-Rate

:r U.S. Depa ment of Heallh and Human Servi.e.
HIIS Polertv Guidelines f(r 2027. aroilotle ot
h t t ps : / / os pe h h s. go!/ to pics / pove n y'e. o no m ic -
no bi I i t v/ pov. n y eu ide I i nc s -

,s U.S. Departmeol of IIousin8 and Urban
I)tsvelulmcnr, l'/ 2lr2l SsJ,on n In' om. Lrmrt.,
ovoiloble ot httpsl/w hudoser Cov/ponol/
dotose ts / i I / i] 2 1 / Sec tion 8 -FY2?.x/sx. Re.ipients mdv
rete. to lhe lin of(x,unties {aod New England
lowns) identified by state and mel.opolitan a.ea fo.
identilynrB the appropriale area. U.S. lleparinEnl of
IlousinS Dd Urban Development, FY 2021 Lisl of
Counlles (and New lnSland Towns) Idenlined b),

program and the Special Supplemental
Nutrition Program for Women, Infants
and Children enploy this metric as
well. In addition, 185 percent ofthe
FPC for a family of four is $49,025,
which is approximately the wage
eaanings for a two-earner household in
which both earners receive the median
waSe in occupations, such as waiters
and waitresses and hotel clerks. that
were heavily impacted by COVID-19.r7
This measure is targeted toward those at
the bottom of the income distribution
and thus helps to promote use of SLFRF
funds towards populations with the
greatest needs. At the same time, with

Srare and Mefropolitan Arca. otoilohlc at https://
w@.h ud user gov/ potol/dotosets/il/ i121/otco-
delinitians'FY21 pd[-

ztiTh. Lr.S. (lensus Bureau provides aD inleractiv.
map: U.S. (leDsus Bureau, Median Household
Income State Selccrion Map. ovoiloble ot httpsJ/
d oto c e ns Ds -Eov / ce d sc i / nto p? q= ltled ia h
% 20 Ho u seho I d"k 2 o I n.omc rB=o 1 OOOO1 Lt S
o/r 

2 40 4 000 Eo 2 400 1 &t i d- AC 5 ST 5 Y 20 1 L S 1 90 1 &c id-
51901 C01 0l2Egvintoge=-2or9. Tho tJ.S. Census
Bureau also provide6 an inleraclive table: ti.S.
Census Bu.eau. Median Household Inu)me ln The
Pasl 12 Months (ln 2019lnflalion-Adjusled Dollars).

oeoiloble ot htt ps I h)dto.t:cn.ts.golh:ed.r:jhobhi?q=
h 1 90 1 3 e tid= ACS DT s y 20 1 I - B 1 90 1 3 & h i de P rcv ic E

,7 S.. ll S. Bur.au ot Inbor Slalisti.s
Occupational Employmenl and Wage Estimates,
htt p s I / ww. h k gov/ oc s / c, rre nt / oes -not - h t n llast
visiled December 7, 2021).

/' 1. S. Cpnsr. HJ_Fdu. PnvH, ry S,alu, l,v SrJrr.
h ttp s : / / @..e n su. -goe / dok' / toh lcs / t i ne-se ties.l
deno/ in.one-pole yk:ps-pov/ poe-a6.htnl (la.t
visiled December 7, 2o21).

Alaska

48 conliguous

District ot
Columbia

$12,880
17,420
21,960
26,500
3'1,040
35,580
40,120
44,660

$16,090
21,770
27,450
33,130
38,810
44,490
50,170
55,850
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used in programs such as the
Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG) Program.

In defining moderate income, the final
rule uses both the FPG and AMI to
account for national trends and regional
differences. While there are different
definitions of moderate income, 300
percent of FPG falls within the range
commonly used by researchers.?s
Analysis of median wages among a
sample of occupations Iikely impacted
by the pandemic also suggests that an
income cutoffof 300 percent of FPG
would include many households with
workeE in such occupations.30
Moreover, the metric of 300 percent of
FPG covers households that. while
above the poverty line. often lack
economic secuaity.:rr Treasury
determined the AMI threshold for
moderate income by maintaining the
same ratio of FPG multiplier to AMI
multiplier as in the definition of low
income. This anchors the threshold to
the existing definitions of moderate
income from the literature while taking
into account geographical variation in
income and expenses in the same
manner as the definition of low income.

Eligibility Presumptions

Public Co nme nt : Many commentets
believed that a broader range ofgroups
should be considered presumptively
impacted and disproportionately
impacted, arguing that mally
households had been affected by the
pandemic and that broader presumed
eligibility would help recipients provide
assistance quickly and effectively.

Treasury also received many
comments on the presumption that

zql'o. inslaDce, Melissa Kearnev el al. (2013) cap
the "s[ugglitrS lower middle inco,ne class ' al 2so
pe.cenl ofthe federal poverry level, while Isabel
Sawhill and Edward RodriSue (201s) deline the
'middle (lass as lhose with in.omes ofal least 3oo
percenl oflhe povertv line. Melissa Kearney er al..
"A Dozen ta.rs about Ame.ica s Strussljns Lowe!
Middle Class.'The Hamilton Proje.l (December
2o1 3). h t t p s 1 / wN - ho Dl i 1 to n p rc icc t.o tg/ osse t s /
lc\o.:r/li les/.lownloads ond t inks/'lHP -t 2 t.d||
Inconet o.ts -Fi nol pdl : tsalrel Sawhill and lidwa.d
RodriSue. An AgeDda for Reducing Poverty aDd
Imp.ovinB Opponunilv, B.ookinqs Insriturion,
h tt ps I ww -b took i h9s.ed u / w p ca n t e nt / u p I oo d s /
2o1tj/07/Sowhi1l FINAL.pdl.

riDala on median dnual waSes lrom: U.S.
Bu.eau ot Labor and Slalisli.s. O.cupatioDal
Emplovmenl and Wa8e Slatisrics, ovoiloble ol
h t t ps I / w -b Is -Eo vhes / curcntlo.s_nol.fi lrr (last
visiled Dec.mber 7, 2021),

rrFor inslance. househol(ls earninS belween 200
aod 300 porcent oflhe I.'PC have significanlly
highe. rates of food ahd housing inse.u.ily lhatr
ihose earninB above 300 percenl ot the l-PC.lable
1. Kyle l. Caswelldd Stephen Zuckernan, food
Inse.u.ily, Housing Ildrdship, and Medi.al Care
Utilizalion, Urbao Institule (lune 2018). hhps,/
M - u rbon -ory/ s ites / d e la u I t / li les / p ub I i.ot io n /
98701 /2001896 fuodinsccurity housinghordship
ncdicolcareutilization Jinolizcd pdl

families living in QCTS or rcceiving
services from Tribal governments were
disproportionately impacted by the
pandemic. While many commenters
supported the interim final rule's
recognition of disproportionate impacts
of the pandemic on low-income
communities, many commenters
disagreed with treating QCTS as the only
presumed eligible group of
disproportionately impacted
households, apart from households
served by Tribal governments. While
acknowledging a potential increase in
administrative burde[, commenters
recommended that Trcasury presume
other households or Beographic areas, in
addition to QCTS, were
disproportionately impacted;
suggestions included all low- and
moderate-income households.
geographic areas designated as
Opportunity Zores, Dilficult
Development Areas (DDAs), areas with
a certain amount of Real Estate
Advantage Program (REAP) recipients,
or use of eligibility criteria hom the
Community Reinvestment Act. One
commenter generally recommended that
a clearer definition of
''disproportioI1ately impacted" should
be provided and that any defirition
should include communities of color
and people of limited means. Another
recommended specific eligibility for
people that had recently interacted with
the criminal justice system. Many
commenters representing Tribal
Sovernments and groups recommended
a presumption of eliBibility for all Tribal
uses of funds. clarification that off
reservation members remained eligible,
and broad flexibilitv on use of funds.

Additionally, corirmenterc noted that
some areas arc technically eligible to be
QCTS but fall short because of the
aggregate population of eligible lracts.
One commenter noted that these areas
should be considered the same as QCTS
for the purpose of SLFRF funds. Some
commenters ar8ued that ruml counties
typically have few QCTs despite high
levels of povety and disruption caused
by the COVD.-19 pandemic. Other rural
commenters recommended that the
designatioD be by county rather than at
a more granular level, arguing tiat the
QCT designation is biased towards
urban areas and understates the halln
done to rural America. Many
commenters reptesenting Tribal
Sovemments supported the
presumption that services provided by
Tribal governments respond to
disproportionate impacts.

Treasury Response

Summorv: While households residlng
in QCTs or served by Tribal

governments were presumed to be
disproportionately impacted, Treasury
emphasizes that under the interim final
rule recipients could also identify other
households, popu)alions. or geographic
areas that were disproportionately
impacted by the pandemic and provide
services to resoond.

The final rule maintains the
presumptions identified in the interim
final rule, as well as recipients'ability
to identify other impacted or
disproportionately impacted classes.
The final rule also allows recipients to
presume that low"income households
were dispropo ionately impacted, and
as discussed above. defines low- and
moderate-income. Finally, under the
final rule recipients may also presume
that households residing in the U.S.
territories or receiving selvices from
territorial governments were
disproportionately impacted.

Households presumed to be impocted
Impacted households are those that
experienced a public health or neSative
economic impacl from the pandemic.

With regard to public health impacts.
recipients may presume that the general
public experienced public healti
impacts from the pandemic for the
purposes of providing services for
COVID-.ls mitigation and behavioral
health. In other words, recipients may
provide a wide range of enumerated
eligible uses in these categories to the
general public wilhoul further analysis.
As discussed in the introduction.
COVID-19 as a disease has directly
affected the health of tens of millions of
Americans, and efforts to prevent and
mitigate the spread of the disease are
needed "nd in use across lhe counlr).
Further, the stress of the pandemic and
resultinB recession have affected nearly
all Americans. Accordingly, the final
rule presumes lhat the general public
are impacted by and eligible for services
to respond to COVID-19 mitigation and
prevention needs, as well as behavioral
health needs.

With regard to negative economic
impacts, as with the interim final rule.
under the final rule recipients may
presume lhal a household or population
that experienced unemployment,
experienced increased food or housing
insecurity, or is low- or moderate-
income erperienced negalive economic
impacls resulling lrom lhe pandemic.
The final rule's definition of low- and
moderate'income, by providinB
standard metrics based on widely
available data, is intended to simplify
administration for recipients.

Households presumed lo be
d i s pro pottionotely im pacted :

Disproportionately impacted
households are those that experienced a



disproportionate, or meaningfully more
severe. impact from the pandemic. As
discussed in the interim final rule, pre-
existing disparities in health and
economic outcomes magnified the
impact of the COVID-Is public health
emergency on certain households and
communities. As with the iflterim fina]
rule, under the final rule recipients may
presume that households residinB in
QCTs or receiving services provided by
Tribal governments were
disproportionately impacted by the
pandemic. In addition, under the final
rule recipients may presume that low-
income households were
disproportionately impacted by the
pandemic. Finally, under the final .ule
recipients may also presume that
households residing in the U.S-
territories or receiving services from
territorial governments were
disproportionately imp

Treasrrrv nolcs th,rt h
acted.
ouseholds

presumed to be disproportionately
impacted would also be presumptively
impacted, as these households have not
only experienced pandemic impacts but
have experienced disproportionate
pandemic impacts; as a result, these
households are presumptively eligible
for responsive services for both
impacted and disproportionately
impacted households.

Many (liffere nt geographic. in.ome-
based, or poverty-based presumptions
could be used to designate
disproportionately impacted
populations. The combination of
permitting recipients to use QCTs, low-
income households, and services
provided by Tribal or territorial
governments as presumptions balances
these varying methods. Specifically,
QCTS are a commonly used designation
ofgeographic areas based on low
incomes or high poverty rates of
households in the community; for
recipients providing geographically
targeted services, QCTs may provide a

simple metric with readily available
maps for use. However, Treasury
reco8nizes that QCTS do not capture all
underserved populal ions, inclurling for
reasons noted by commenters. By
allowing recipients to also presume that
low-income households were
disproportionately impacted, the final
rule p.ovides greater flexibility to serve
underserved households or
communities. Data on household
incomes is also readily available at
varying levels of geographic granularity
(e.9., Census Tracts, counties), again
permitting flexibility to adapt to local
circumstances and needs. Finally,
Treasury notes that, as discussed further
below, recipients may also identify
other households, populations, and

communities disp.oportionately
impacted by the pandemic, in addition
to those presumed to be
disproportionately impacted.

Additionally, Tribal and territorial
Sovernments may face both
disproportionate impacts of the
pandemic and administrability
challenges with operationalizing the
income-based standard; therefore.
Treasury has presumed that services
provided by these Sovernments respond
to disproportionate pandemic impacts.
Given a lack ofregularly published data
on household incomes in most
territories.32 as well as a lack of poverty
Buidelines developed for these
jurisdictions,3s it may be highly
challenging to assess disproportionate
impact in these communities according
to an income- or poverty-based
slandard. Similarly, data on incomes in
Tribal communities are not readily
available.r'a Finally, as described in the
sections on Public Health and Ne8ative
Economic lmpacts, Tribal communities
have faced particularly severe health
and economic impdcts of lhe pandemic.
Similarly, available research suBgests
that preexisting health and economic
disparities iD the territories amplified
the impact of the pandemic on these
communities.3s

Categorical Eligibility
Public Comme nt: Several commenters

su8gested that the final rule permit
recipients to rely on a beneficiary's
eligibility for other federal benefits
programs as an easily administrable
proxy for identifying a Broup or
population t}1at experienced a negative
economic impact as a result ofthe
COVID-19 public health emergency
Ii.e., categorical eligibility). In other
words, a recipient would determine that
individuals or households are eligible
for an SLFRF-funded program based on
the individual or household's eligibility
in anolher program, lypicdlly another
federal benefit program. Commenters
noted that categorical eligibility is a
common policy in program

administration that can significantly
ease administrative burden on both
program administrators aDd
beneficiaries.

TreasDry nesponse:'freasury agrees
that allowing recipients to identify
impacted and disproportionately
impacied bene[iciaries based on their
eligibility for other prog.ams with
similar income tests would ease
administrative burden, To the extent
that the other proBram's eligibility
criteria align with a population or class
that experienced,l negative economic
impact of the pandemic, this approach
is also consistent with the process
allowed under the final rule for
recipients to determine that a class has
experienced a neBative economic
impact, and then document that an
individual receiving services is a
member of the class. For these reasons,
the final rule recognizes categorical
eligibility for the following programs
and populations:

. Impacted househo,/ds. Treasury will
recog[ize a household as impacted if it
otherwise qualifies for any of the
following programs:

Children's Health Insrrrancc
Program [CHtP)

Childcare Subsidies through the
Child Care and Development Fund
(CCDF) Program

Medicaid
National Housing Trust Fund

(HTF), for affordable housing programs
only

Home InvestmeDt Partnerships
Program (HOME). for affordable housinB
programs onlv

. Di 6pro poft ion ately i m pacted
houselo.lds. Treasury will recognize a
household as disproportionately
impacted if it otherwise qualifies for any
of the following programs:

' Temporary Assistance for Needy
Families (TANF)

Suppiemental Nutrition Assistance
Program (SNAPI

Free and Reduced-Price Lunch
(NSLPI and/or School Breakfast (SBPI
proSrams

Medicare Part D Low-income
Subsidies

Supplemental Securitv [ncome
{ssr)

Head Start and/or Earlv Head Start
Special Supplemental Nutrition

Program for Women, Infants, and
Children (WICI

' Section 8 Vouchers
Low-Income Home Energy

Assistance ProEram (LIHEAP)
Pell Crants

- For services to address educational
disparities, Treasury will recognize Title

:i1For instance. the Ame.i.an Community Suwey
does not include all terilories. U.S. CeDsus Bureau.
Arcas Published, }ttps://ww.ce ns D s -Eav/
phBR ms -s uNe ys / oc s / scoBto p h y oc s / o rcos
pub,'s,ted.hlml (lasl visited Novembe. s. 2021).

r'' U.S. Ileparimenl or llealth and Iluman
SeNices. s pro lote 24.

:r{ l'or instan.e. data from lhe Am€ri.an
Conmuoit), Suryev is based on Soographical
ld,ation rather than Tribal membe6hip. U.S.
Census Bureau. Mv Trjbdl Area. httpsL/
ww.c e n s us. eov /T nbo I /T nhd I gbs s o ry- p h p

'5l-ina Sloyla. et. al . Uhallengcs in the U.S.
Tprirofl-r. COVID lq dnJ rhp ved,, J.d l- inJn, ing
Cliff, Kaise. Family Foundation {May 13, 2021).
h t t p s I / ww. kff-otB/c otu nov tts abe i t|. 1 e / iss,e.
b tie f/ c ho 1 ]e nEe s i n the- D-s te titorie s -c De i d - 1 e aqd -

t hc. ne<l i ca m. fu a n c i n I cl i ll/
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I eligible schools:r6 as
disproportionately impacted and
responsive seivices that support the
school generally or support the whole
school as eligible

c. Standards lor Identifying Other
Eligible Populations

Standards: DesiBnating Other Impacted
Classes

Public Comment :'lreasury received
multiple comments requestinB
additional clarificatiorI about how
classes of impacted individuals may be
designated, as well as questions askinB
whether recipients must demonstrate a
specific public health or negative
economic impact to each entity served
(e.g., each household receiving
assistance under a prcgmm). Theae were
several comments requestinB that
specific geographic designations. like a
county or Impact Zone, be eligible to
use as a determining boundary.

Trcasury Response:The interim final
rule allowed. and the final nrle
maintains, the ability for recipients to
demonstrate a public health or negative
economic impact on a class and to
provide assistance to beneficiaries that
fall within that class. Consistent with
the scope of beneficiaries included in
sections 602(c)(1)(A) and 603(cXr)(A) of
the Social Security Act. Treasury is
clarifying that a recipient may identify
such impacts for a class of households,
small businesses, or nonprofits. In such
cases, the recipient need only
demonstrate that the household. small
business, or nonprofit is witiin the
relevant class. For example, a recipient
could determine that restaurants in the
downtown area had generally
experienced a negative economic impact
and provide assistan(e to lhosp smalL
businesses to respond, When providing
this assistance, the recipient would ouly
need to demonstrate that the small
businesses receiving assistance were
restaurants in the downtown area. The
recipient would not need to
demonstrate that each restaurant served
experipnced ils ow negativp eco omic
impact.

ln idertifving an impacted class and
resPonsive program, service, or capital
expenditure, recipients should consider
the relationship between the definition
of the class and proposed response.
Larger and less-specific classes are less
likely to have experienced similar
harms and thus the responses arc less

likely to be responsive to the harms
identified. That is, as the group of
entities being served by a program has
a wider set of fact patterns, or the type
of entilies, their circumstances, or their
pandemic experiences differ more
substantially, it may be more difficult to
determine that the class has actually
experienced the same or similar
negative economic impact and that the
response is appropriately tailored to
address that impact.

Standard: Designatirlg Other
Disproportionately Impacted Classes

Summory of Interim Finol Ru/ej As
noted above. the interim final rule
provided a broad set of enumerated
eligible uses of funds in
disproportionately impacted
communities, including to address pre-
existing disparities that contributed to
more severe pandemic impacts in these
communities. The interim final rule
presumed that these services are eligible
uses when provided in a QCT, to
families and individuals living in QCTs,
or when these services are provided by
Tribal governments. Recipients may also
provide these services to "other
populations, households. or geographic
areas disproportionately impacted by
the pandemic" and. in identifyinB these
disproportionately impacted
communities, should be able to support
their determination that the pandemic
resulted in disproportionate public
health or economic outcomes to the
group identified.

Pub./ic Comnrentr A significant
number of commenteIs expressed
uDcertainty regarding the process for
determining eligibility for
disproportionately impacted
communities beyond QCTs. A
commenter noted that a clearer
definition of "disproportionately
impacted" should be delineated and
that any definition should include
communities of color and people of
limited means. Some commenters
suggested a template or checklist to see
if an area meets the standard for
disproportionately impacted
communities outside of QCTs. Some
commenters slated that QCT and non-
QCT beneficiaries should be treated the
same,

Treosury Responsp: Under Lhe inlerim
final rule, presuming eligibility for
services in QCTS, ior populations livinB
in QCTS, and for Tribal Bovernments
was intended to ease adminisbative
burden, providing a simple path for
rccipients to offer seNices in
underserved communities, and is not aD
exhaustive list of disprcportionately
impacted communities. To furthea
clarify, the fiual rule codifies the

interpretive framework discussed above.
including presumptions of groups
disproportionately impacted, as well as
the ability to identify other
disproportionately impacted
populations. households, or geographies
(referred to here as disproportionately
impacted classes).

As discussed in the inlerim final rule,
in identifying other disproportiorately
impacted classes. recipients should be
able to support their determination that
the pandemic resulted in
disproportionate public health or
economic outcomes to the specific
populalions. hoLrseholds, or geographic
areas to be served. For example, the
interim final rule considered data
regarding the rate of COVID-I9
infections and deaths in low-income
and socially vulnerable communities,
noting that these communities have
experienced the most severe health
impacts, compared to national averages.
Similarly, the interim final rule
considered the high coDcentration of
low-income workers performing
essential work, the reduced ability to
socially distance, and other pre-existing
public health challenges, all of which
correlate with more severe COVID-19
outcomes. The interim final rule also
considered the disproportionate
economic impacts of the pandemic,
citing, for example. the rate ofiob losses
among low-income persons as compared
to the general population. The interim
final rule then identified QCTS, a
common, readily accessible, and
geographically granular method of
identifying communities with a large
proportion of low-income residents, as
presumed to be disproportionately
rmDacted bv the Dandemic.

ln other tiordsl the interim final rule
identified disproportionately impacted
populations by assessing the impacts of
the pandemic and findinB that some
populations experienced meaningfully
more severe impacts than the Seneral
public. Similarly, to identify
disproportionately impacted classes,
recipients should compare the impacts
experienced by that class to the typical
or average impacts of the pandemic in
their local area, state, or nationally.

Recipients may identify classes of
households, communities, small
businesses. nonprofits, or populations
that have experienced a
dispropo ionate impact based on
academic research or Bovernment
research publicalions, through analysis
oftheir own data, or through analysis of
other existing data sources. To augment
their analysis, or when quantitative data
is not readily availabJe, recipients may
also consider qualitative research and
sources iike resident interviews or

:t'\'t it] t eliqihlc schools neans s.hools eliSible to
receive seNices unde. section 1113 oITitle L Psrl
A otthe Elementan and Se.oDdary Educalion Act
ot 1e65, as amendod (20 U.S C. 6313). including
schools served under section 1113(b)(1)(C) otlhal
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feedback fiom relevant state and local
agencies, such as public health
depa ments or social services
departments. ln both cases, recipients
should consider the quality of the
research, data, and applicability of
analysis to their determination.

In'desiguing a program or service that
responds to a disproportionately
impacted class, a recipient must first
identify the impact and then identify an
appropriate response. To assess
disproportionate impact, recipients
should rely on data or research that
measures the public health or negative
economic impact. An assessment of the
effects of a response (e.g., suNey data on
levels of resident support for various
potential responses) is not a substitute
for an assessment of the impact
experienced by a particular class. Data
about the appropriateness or desirability
ofa response may be used to assess the
reasonableness ofa response, once an
impact or disproportionate impact has
been identified but should not be the
basis for assessing impact.

2. Public Health

Background
On fanuary 21, 2020, the Centers for

Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
identified the first case of novel
coronavirus in the United States.:r7
Sirce that time, and through present
day, the United States has faced
numerous waves ofthe virus that have
brought acute strain on health care and
public health systems. At various points
in the pandemic, hospitals and
emergency medical servir:es have seen
significant influxes of patientsi response
personnel have faced shortages of
personal protective equipment; testing
for the virus has been scarce: and
congregate Iiving facilities Iike nursing
homes have seen rapid spread.

Since the initial wave of the COVID-
19 pandemic, the United States has
faced several additional maior waves
that continued to impact communities
and stretch public health services. The
summer 2020 wave impacted
communities in the south and
southwest. As the weather turned colder
and people spent more time indoors, a
wave throughout fall and winter 2020
impacted communities in almost every
region ofthe couDtry as the virus
reached a point of uncontrolled spread
and over 3,000 people died per day due
to COVID-rg 33

In December 2020, the Food and Drug
Administration (FDAI authorized
COVID--I9 vaccines for emergency use,
and soon thereafter, mass vaccination in
the United States began. At the time of
the interim final rule publication in May
2021, the number of daily new
infections was steeply declining as
rapid vaccination campaigns progressed
across the country. By summer 202-1,
COVID-19 cases had fallen to their
lowest level since early months of the
pandemic, when testinB was scarce.
However, throughout late summer and
early fall, the Delta variant, a more
infectious and transmittable variant of
the SARS-CoV-2 virus, sparked yet
another surBe. From June to early
September, the seven-day moving
average of reported cases rose hom
12.000 to 165.000.3e

As ofDecember 2021. COVID-19 iIl
total has infected over 50 million and
killed over 800.000 Americans.40
Preventing and mitigating the spread of
COVID-19 continues to require a maior
public health response iiom federal,
state. local. and Tribal eovernments.

First. state, local. andTribal
Sovernments across the country have
mobilized to support the national
vaccination campaign. As of December
2021, more than 80 percent of adults
have received at least orle dose, with
more than 470 million total doses
administered.a t Additionally, more than
15 million children over the age of 12
have received at least one dose of the
vaccine and over 47 million people have
received a booster dose.12 Vaccines for
younger children. ages 5 through 11,
have been approved and are reaching
communities and families across the
countay. As new variants continue to
emerge globally, the national effort to
administer vaccinations and other
COVTD-19 mitigatio11 strategies will be
a critical component olthe public
health response.

ln early reporting on uses of SLFRF
funds, recipients have indicated that
they plan to pul funds to immediate use
to support continued vaccination
campaigns. For example, one recipient
has indicated that it plans to use SLFRF

funds to support a vaccine incentive
program. providing $100 gift cards to
residents at community vaccination
clinics. The program aimed to target
communities with high public health
needs.4n Another recipient reported that
it is partnering with multiple agencies,
organizations, and providers to
distribute COVID-19 vaccinations to
homebound residents in assisted IivinB
facilities.44

State, local, and Tribal governments
have also continued to execute other
aspects of a wide-ranging public health
response, including increasing access to
COVID-I9 testing and rapid at-home
tesls. contact tmcing, support for
individuals in isolation or quarantine,
enforcement of public health orders,
new public communication efforts,
public health surveillance (e.g.,
monitoring case trends and genomic
sequencing for variants), enhancement
to health care capacity through
alternative care facilities, and
enhancement of public health data
systems to meel new demands or scaling
needs.

State, local. and Tribal governments
have also supported major efforts to
prevent COVID-19 spread through
safety measures at key settings like
nursing homes, schools, congregate
livinB settin8s, dense worksites,
incarceration settings. and in other
public facilities. This has included, for
example, implementing infection
prevention measures or making
vcntilation improvements.

ln pdrticular. stale. Iocal, and Tribal
governments have mounted significant
efforts to safely reopen schools. A key
factor in school rcopening is the ability
to implement COVID-19 mitigation
strategies such as providing masks and
other hygiene resources. improvinB air-
quality and ventilation, increasing
outdoor learning and eating spaces,
testing and contacl tracing protocols,
and a number of other measures.as For
example, one recipient described plans
to use SLFRF funds to furthcr invest in
school health resources that were
r rilical componenls of school reopenirrg
and reducing the spread ofCOVID-19 in
schools. Those investments include the
increasing school Durses and social
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workers, improved ventilation systems,
and other heallh and salelv measures.

The need for public health measures
to respond to COVID-19 will continue
moving forward. This includes the
continuation of vaccination campaiSns
for the general public, booster doses,
and children. This also includes
monitoring the spread ofCOVID-1S
variants, understanding the impact of
these variants. developing approaches to
rcspond, and monitoring global COVID-
19 trends. Finally, the long-term health
impacts of COVID-'I9 will continue to
require a public health response,
including medical services for
individuals with "long COVID," and
research to understand how COVID-19
impacts futurc health needs and raises
risks for the tens of millions of
Americans who have been infected.

The COVID-19 pandemic also
negatively impacted other areas of
public health, particularly mental health
and substance use. In January 2021, over
40 percent of American adults reported
symptoms of depression or anxiety, up
from 11 percenl in the first half of
20l9.ah The mental heallh impact.' of
the pandemic have been particularly
acute for adults aSes '18 to 24. racial and
ethnic minorities. caregivers for adults,
and essenlial worLers, wilh all reporting
significantly higher rates of considering
suicide.aT The proportion of children's
emergency department visits related to
mental health has also risen
floticeably.a3 Similarly. rates of
substance use and overdose deaths have
spiked: Preliminary data from the CDC
show a nearly 30 percent increase in
drug overdose mortality hom April 2020
to April 2021, bringing the estimated
overdose death toll for a 12-month
period over 100,000 for the first time
ever.arrThe CDC also found that 13
percent of adults started or increased

substance use to cope with stress related
to COVID-19 and 26 percent reported
having symptoms of trauma- and
stressor-.elated disorder (TRSDI related
to the pandemic.5(r

Another public health challenge
exacerbated by the pandemic was
violent crime and gun violence, which
increased during the pandemic and has
disproportionately impacted low-
income communities.sr AccordinB to
the Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FB1), although the property crime rate
fell 8 percent in 2020, the violent crime
rate increased 6 percent in 2020
compared to 2019 data.52 In particulai,
the estimated number of aggravated
assault offenses rose 12 peacent, while
murder and manslaughter increased 30
percent from 2019 to 2020.5:r The
proportion of homicides committed
with firearms rose from 73 percent in
2019 to 76 percent in 2020.54 Exposure
to violence can create serious short{erm
and long-term harmful effects to health
and development, and repeated
exposure to violence may be con[ected
to negative health outcomes.s5
Addressing community violence as a
public health issue may help prevent
and even reduce additional harm to
individuals, households, and
communities.s6

Many commurlities are using SLFRF
funds lo invesl in holistic approaches in
violence prevention that are rooted in
targeted outreach and addressing root
causes. For example, the City ofSt.
Louis is planninB lo invesl in expandinB
a "community responder" model
designed to provide clinical help and to
divert non-violent calls away from the
police department. Additionally. the
city will expand access to mental health
services, allowing residents to seek
support at city recreation centers,

libraries, and other public spaces,57
Similarly, Los Angeles County will
further invest in its "Care First, Jails
Last" progiam which seeks to replace
"arrest and incarceration" responses
with health interventions.s3

While the pandemic affected
communities across the country, it
disproportionately impacted some
demographic groups and exacerbated
health inequities along racial, ethnic,
and socioeconomic lines.ss The CDC
has found that racial and ethnic
mino ties are at increased risk for
infection, hospitalization, and death
from COVID-I9, with Hispanic or
Latino and Native American or Alaska
Native patients at highest risk.io

Similarly, low-income and sociaJly
vulnerable communities have seen the
most severe heahl impacts. For
example, counties with high poverty
rates also have the highest rates of
infections and deaths, with 308 deaths
per 100,000 compared to the U.S.
average of 238 deaths per 100,000, as of
Decembe. 2021.61 Counties with high
social vulnerability, as measured by
factors such as poverty and educational
attainment, have also fared more poorly
than the national ave.age, with 325
deaths per 100,000 as of December
2021.6'zOver the course of the
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pandemic, Native Americans have
experienced more than one and a half
times lhe rate of COVID- l9 infeclions,
more than triple the rate of
hospitalizations, and more than double
the death rate compared to White
Americans.'r3 Low-income and minority
communities also exhibit higher rates of
pre-existing conditions that may
contribute to an increased risk of
COVID-19 mortality.64 In addition,
individuals living iI low-income
communities may have had more
limited ability to socially distance or to
self-isolate when ill. resulting in faster
spread of the virus, and were over-
represented among essential workers,
who face greater risk of exposure.6s

Socral drstancrng measures m
response to the pandemic may have also
exacerbated pre-existing public healt}r
challenges. For example, for children
living in homes with lead paint,
spendin8 substantially more time at
home raises the risk of developing
elevated blood lead levels, while
screenings for elevated blood lead levels
declined during the pandemic.6't The
combination of these underlying social
and health vulnerabilities may have
contributed to more severe public health
outcomes of the pandemic within these
communities, resulting in an
exacerbation of pre-existiDg disparities
in health outcomes.riT

Summary of the lnterim Final Rule
Apprcach to Public Health

Summo.yj As discussod above, the
interim final rule provided flexibility for
recipients to pumue a wide range of
eligible uses to "respond to" the
COVID-1s public health emergency.
Uses of funds to "respond to" the public
health emergency address the SARS-
CoV-z virus itself, support efforts to
prevent or decrease spread of the virus,
and address other impacts of the
pandemic on public health. The interim
final rule implemented these provisions
by identifyinS a non-exhaustive list of
programs or services that may be funded
as responding to COVID-19
("enumerated eligible uses"), along with
considerations for evaluating other
potential uses of funds not explicitly
listed. Enumorated eligible uses are
discussed below. For guidance on how
lo delermine whether a parlicular use is
allowable, beyond those enurnerated,
see section Standards: Identilying a
Public Health Impact.

Enumerated eligible uses under this
section built and expanded upon
permissible expenditures under the
Coronavirus Relief Fund; for clarity, the
interim final rule expressly listed as
eligible uses the uses permissible under
the Coronavirus Relief Fund. with
minor exceptions.tta The interim final
rule also recognized that the lrature of
the COVID-I9 public health emergency.
and responsive policy measures,
programs, and services, had changed
over time and is expected to continue
evolving.

The interim final rule categorized
enumerated eligible uses to respond to
the public healtl emergency iflto several
categories: (1) COVID-19 mitigation and
prevention, (2) medical expenses, (3)
behavioral health care, (4) public health
and safety staff, (5) expenses to improve
the design and execution ofhealth and
public health programs, ard (6) eligible
uses to address disparities in public
health outcomes. For each category in
turn. this section describes public
comments received and Treasury's
responses, as well as comments received

proposing additional enumerated
eligible uses.

Reotlantzotions and Cross-
fieleaencesj In some cases, enumerated
eligible uses included in the interim
final rule under responding to the
public health emergency have been re-
categorized in the organization of the
final rule to enhance clarity. For
discussion of eligible uses for public
health and safety staff and to improve
the desiBn and execution ofpublic
health programs, please see section
Public Sector Capacity and Workforce in
General Provisions: Other. For
discussion of eligible uses to address
disparities in public health outcomes,
please see section Assistance to
Households in Negative Economic
Impacts.

Conversely, discussion of eligible
assistance to small businesses and
nonprofits to respond to public health
impacts has been moved from
Assistance to Small Businesses and
Assistance to Nonprofits in Negative
Economic Impacts to this section. This
chan8e is consistent with the interim
final rule, which provides that
appropriate responses to address the
public health impacts ofCOVID-I9 may
be provided to any type of entity.

a. COVID-19 Mitigation and Prevention

COVID-19 public heolth rcsponse and
mitigotion toctics. Recognizing the
broad range of services and
programming needed to contain
COVID-19. the interim final rule
provided an extensive list of
enumerated eligible uses to prevent and
mitigate COVID-19 and made clear that
the public health response to the virus
is e\pecled to continue to evolve over
time, necessitating different uses of
firnds.

Enumerated eligible uses of funds in
this category included: Vaccination
programs; medical care; testing; contact
tracing; support for isolation or
quarantine; supports for vulnerable
populdlions lo access medical or public
health services; public health
surveillance (e.g., monitoring case
trends, genomic sequencing for
variants); enforcement of public health
orrlers: publt commutliLalion e lforls.
enhancement to health care capacity,
including through alterrative care
facilitiest purchases of personal
protective equipment; support for
prevention, mitigation. or other services
in congregate livinB facilities (e.g.,
nursing homes, incarceration settings,
homeless shelters, group living
facilities) aDd other key settings like
schools; ventilation improvements in
coogregate settings, health care settings,
or other key Iocationsi enhancement of
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public health data systems; other public
health responses; and capital
investments in public facilities to meet
pandemic operational needs, such as
physical plant improvements lo public
hospitals and health clinics or
adaptations to public buildings to
implemenl COVID-lS mitiSation tactics.
These enumerated uses are consistent
with guidarce from public health
authorities, including the CDC.

Public Comment: Manv commenters
were supportive of expansive
enumerated eligible uses for mitigating
and preventing COVID-]9, noting the
wide ran8e of activities that
Bovernments may undertake and the
continued changing landscape of
pandemic response. Some commenters
requested that Treasury engage in
ongoing consideration of and
consultation on evolving public health
needs and resulting eligible expenses.
Some commenters noted that their
iurisdiction does not have an oflicial
public health program, for example
smaller jurisdictions or those that do not
have a health department, and rcquested
clarificatio[ on whether their public
health expenses would still be eliBible
in compliance with program rules.

Trcasuty Response:In the final rule,
Treasury is maintaining an expansive
Iist of enumerated eligible uses to
mitigate and prevent COVID-I9, given
the wide-ranging activities that
Sovernments may take to further these
goals, including "other public health
responses." Note that the final rule
discusses several of tlese enumerated
uses in more detail below.

Treasury is further clarifying that
when providing COVD-I9 prevention
and mitigation services, recipients can
identify the impacted populatior as the
general public. Treasury presumes that
all enumerated eligible uses for
programs and services, including
COVID-f I mitigation and prevention
programs and services, are reasonably
proportional responses to the harm
identified unless a response is grossly
disproportionate to the type or extenl of
harm experienced. Note that capital
expenditures are not considered
''programs and services" and are not
presumed to be reasonablJ.' proportional
responses to an identified harm except
as provided in section Capital
Expenditures in Ceneral Provisions:
Other. In other words, recipients can
provide any COVID-lg prevention or
mitigation service to members of the
general public without any further
analysis of impacts of the pandemic on
those individuals and whether the
service is responsive.

This approach gives recipient
Sovernments an extensive set of eligible

uses that can adapt to local needs, as
well as evolving response needs and
developments in understanding of
transmission of COVID-19. Treasury
emphasizes how the enumerated
eligible uses can adapt to changing
circumstances. For example, when the
interim final rule was released, national
daily COVID-19 cases were at relatively
low levels and declining;6s as the Delta
variant spread and cases peaked in
many areas of the country, particularly
those with low vaccination rates.
Sovernment response needs and tactics
evolved, and the SLFRF funds provided
the ability to quickly and nimbly adapt
to new public health needs. Treasury
also notes that funds may be used to
supporl compliance with and
implementation of COVID-19 safety
requircments, including vaccination
requiremeflts, testing programs, or other
requircd practices.

Recipient governments do not need to
have an official health or public health
program in order to utilize these eligible
uses; any recipient can pursue these
eligible uses, though Treasury
recommends consulting with health and
public health professionals to support
effective imnlemenlation.

The CDC has provided
rccommendations and guidelines to
help miligate and prevenl COVID-lS.
The interim final nrle and final rule
help support recipients in stopping the
spread of COVIIFl9 through these
recommendations and guidelines.?(, The
final rule reflects changing
circumstances of COVID-19 and
provides a broad range ofpermissible
uses for mitigating and preventing the
spread of the disease, in a manfler
consistent with CDC guide)ines and
recommendatioIrs,

The purpose of the SLFRF tunds is to
mitigate the fiscal effects stemmin8 from
the COVID-19 public health emergency,
including by supporting efforts to stop
the spread of the virus. The interim final
rule and final rule implement this
obiective by, in pa , providing that
recipients may use SLFRF funds for
COVID-19 miti8ation and prevention.T I

A program or service that imposes
conditions on participation in or
acceptance ofthe service that would
undermine efforts to stop the spread of
COVID*19 or discourage compliance
with recommendations and guidelines

in CDC guidance for stopping the spread
of COVID-I9 is not a permissible use of
funds. In other words, reLipienls ma)'
not use funds for a program that
undermines practices included in the
CDC's guidelines and recommendations
lor sloppinS lhe sprpad ofCOVID-19.
This includes programs that impose a
condition to discourage compliance
with practices in line with CDC
guidance (e.g., paying off fines to
businesses incurred for violation of
COVID-19 vaccination or safety
requirements). as well as programs that
require households, businesses,
nonprofits, or other entities not to use
practices in Iine with CDC guidance as
a condition of receiving funds (e.g.,
requiring that businesses abstain ftom
requiring mask use or employee
vaccination as a condition of receivin"
SLFRF funds).

Voccination prcgrums and voccine
lncent.ives. At the time of the interim
final rule release. many vaccination
programs were using mass vaccination
tactics to rapidly reach Americans en
masse for first vaccine doses.72 Since
that time. the FDA has authorized
booster vaccine doses for ce ain groups
and certain vaccines and has also
authorized vaccines for youths 7:r 71 The
inclusion of "vaccination programs" as
an eligible use allows for adaptatior as
the needs of programs change or new
groups become eligible for different
types of vaccinations.

Public Cofiment: Since the release of
the interim final rule, many recipient
governments have also requested
clarification on whether vaccine
incentives are a permissible use of
funds.

'f rcasu ry Re s ponse : "freasury issued
guidance clarifying that "Ivaccinel
programs that provide incentives
reasonably expected to increase the
number of people who choose to get
vaccinated, or that motivate people to
get vaccinated sooner than they
otherwise would have, are an allowable

T,CenleB lor Disease Conl.ol md Prevention.
COVII) Dala Tracker:COvlD-1s vaccinations in the
United Srares. ittps://.ovid -cd c.gov /cov id dota-
tocker/dvaccinatbhs (larl visired Oclober 18.
2027),

7rU.S. Food and DruS Adminislralion,
Coronavirus {COvlDl9) trpdate: }'llA Takes
Addnion6l Actions on the Use ofa Booster Dose for
(.OVlD-rq VdLcinps. hlrp, /nw t'lo gov/npw+
eee nt s / p es s.onno u nceme hts / ltla a, t thor i zcs. pliz.-
biontech coid 19 voccine eneryen.ya6e-childrcn-
\r}lrugh.l /-)e,a-o8F {)a{ vr{,F{l NovFmhpr 3.
2027).

7a U.S. Food and D.uB Administration. tDA
Aulhorizos PfizeFBioNIechCOVIll-19 Vaq:ine for
Eher8encl, Ure in Children s lhrouSh 11 Yea.s o,
1rBe. h tt ps 1 ww t' Io -Eav/ ne ws-cvc nt s / pre ss -

o n 
^o 

u nc eme n ts 4.1 o.oD tho ize s - p lze bbi o ntec h
cov id - 1 9 -vocc i nc-e me rye hcy ! sc -c h i I d re n - s
ti.ouafi- r, -_veo.s'.a. (lasl visiled Novehber 3,
20271,

"'rSee CenteB for Disease Contrcl md P.evenlioD

doto 1 roc ke t / t tre n.1 s -do i I taoser (lasl visited

"S?e ( entels Ior Drs€dse Controi and PeveDlron
COV lD-ls. h tt ps J / w@. cd t:. Eov/corcnavtus/ 2 0 1 9-
n, ht/' nde \ ht n l (ldst \ t.trpil Nu, emhe, 8. 202 1).

,'See $ 35.6(b)iCoronavirus State and Lo.al
liscal Recoverv Funds,86 FR al 26786.
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use of funds so long as such costs are
reasonably proportional to the expected
public health benefit." 7r,This use of
funds remains permissible under the
final rule.

Capital Expenditures

Public Comment: Many commenters
requested clarification around the types
and scope of permissible capital
iuvestments in public facilities to meet
pandemic operational needst ventilalion
improvements in con8regate settings,
health care settings, or other key
locations; and whether support for
prevention and mitigation in congregate
facilities could include facilities
renovations, improvements. or
construction of new facilities, or if the
facilities must solely be used for
CC)VID-19 resDonse.

Treosury Reiponse: For c larr ty.
Treasury has addressed the eligibility
standard for capital expenditures, or
investments in property, facilities, or
equipment, in one section of this
Supplementary Information; see section
Capital Expenditures in General
Provisionsi Other. In recognition of the
importance of capital expenditures in
the COVID-I9 public health response,
Treasury enumerates that the following
projects are examples of eligible capital
expenditures, as Iong as they meet the
standards for capital expenditures in
section Capital Expenditures in General
Provisions: Other:

. lmprovements or construction of
COVID-19 testinB sites and laboratorips,
and aLquisrtion of relaled equipmpnt.

. Improvements or construction of
COVID-19 vaccination sitesr

. Improvements or constructioD of
medical facilities generally dedicated to
COVID-19 treatment and mitigation
(e.g., emergency rooms, intensive care
units, telemedicine capabilities for
COVID-19 related treatment);

. Expenses of establishing temporary
medi.al facilities and other measures to
inc.ease COVID-l9 treatment capacity.
incJud ing related construction costsl

. Acqursrtion of equipmPnt for
COVID-19 prevention and treatment,
including ventilators, ambulances. and
other medical or emergency services
equipment;

. Improvements to or construction of
emergency operations centers and
acquisition of emergencv response

equipment {e.9., emergency response
radio systems)i

. Installation and improvements of
ventilation systems;

. Costs of estabiishing public health
data systems, includin8 technology
infrastructure:

. Adaptations to congregate living
facilities, including skilled nursing
facilities, other long-term care facilities,
incarceration settings, homeless
shelters, residential foster care facililies.
residential behavioral health treatment,
and other group living facilities, as well
as public facilities and schools
(excluding construction of new facilities
for the purpose of mitigating spread of
COVID-I9 in the facility);and

. Mitigation measures in small
businesses, [onprofits, and impacted
industries (e.g., developing outdoor
spaces).

Other clarifications on COVID-19
miti\otion: Medicol corc, supports for
vulneroble populotions. doto syslems.
carcerol settings. Based on public
comments and questions received from
recipients following the interim final
rule, Treasury is making several further
clarifications on enumerated eligible
uses in this cate8ory.

Publ ic Comment: Several commenters
requested clarification on eligible uses
of funds for medical care; Treasury
addrerses drose r-omments in lhe sectiolr
Medical Expenses below.

Public Comment: Recipients posed
questions on the type and scope of
activities eligible as "supports for
vuinerable populations to access
medical or public he6lth services."

T reo s u tv Res ponse : Enumerated
eligible uses should be considered in
the context of the eligible use category
or section where they appear; in this
case, "supports for vulnemble
populations to access medical or public
health services" appears in the section
COVID-t g Mitigation and Preventlon.
As such, these eligible uses should help
vulnerable or high-risk populations
access services that mitigate COVID-IS,
for example, tralsportation assistaDce to
reach vaccination sites. mobile
vaccination or testin8 programs, or on-
silp vaccinalion or testinB cerviuec for
homebound individuals, those in group
homes, or similar settings.

Public Comment: Some commenters
aJled whelher "enhancemenl oI public
health data systems" could include
investments in software, databases, aDd
other informatioD techrlology resources
that support responses to the COVID-19
public health emergency but also
provide benefits for other use cases and
long-term capacity of public health
departments and systems.

Tredsuay Responsei These are
permissible uses of funds under the
interim final rule and remain eligible
under the final rule.

Assistance to Businesses and Nonprofits
To Implement COVID-19 Mitigation
Strategies

Background: As detailed above.
Treasury received many public
comments describing uncertainty about
which eligible use category should be
used to assess different potential uses of
funds. As a result, Treasury has re-
caleSorized some uses of funds in lhe
final rule to provide greater clarity,
consistent with the principle that uses
of funds should be assessed based on
their intended beneficiary. For example,
COVID- I I m il i8alion and prevenlion
serves the general public or specific
populations within the public.
However, in the interim final rule,
assistance to small businesses.
nonprofits, and impacted industries to
implement COVID-.I g miti8ation and
prevention strateBie,i wa\ calegurized in
the respective sections within Negative
Economic Impacts- The final rule
consolidates all COVID*1 g mitigation
and prevention within Public Health.

Pthlic Com mPn!: Tteasrrrv has
received multiple comments and
questions about which eligible use
permits the recipient to provide
assistance to businesses and nonprofits
to address the public health impacts of
COVID_19,

Treosury Respon.eei In the final rule,
these services have been re-categorized
under COVID-rg mitigation aod
prevention to reflect the fact that this
assistance responds to public health
impacts of the pandemic rather than the
negative economic impacts to a small
business, nonprofit, or impacted
industry. When providing COVID-1s
mitigation and prevention services,
recipients can identifj, the impacted
entity as small businesses, nonprofits, or
businesses in impacted industries in
general. As with all enumerated eligible
uses, recipients may presume that all
COVID-1s miti8ation and prevention
programs and services are reasonably
proportional responses to the harm
identified unless a response is grossly
disproportionate to the type or extent of
harm experienced. Note that capital
expenditures are Dot considered
''programs and services" and are not
presumed to be reasonably proportional
responses to an identified harm except
as provided in section Capital
Expenditures in Ceneral Provisions:
Other. In other words, recipients can
provide any COVID-19 prevention or
mili8alion serviLe lo small businetses.
nonprofits, and businesses in impacted

T5Coronavirus Slale and Local r'is.al Ren,vcry
Funds, Frequenlly Asked Questions, as oI luly 19.
2o211 htt ps:/ /hone. trcasury aovkyste n/t'ilc s/136/
SIFRP&IQ.pd,i: Note that proSrams may providc
incentives to individuals who have already received
a va(.itration iflbe ir.entive is reasonablv expect€d
lo inrrease lhe nuhb€r otpeople who choose lo 8et
vaccinated or moiivate p€ople k, get vaccinaled
soooer afld lhe cosis are reasonably proportional to
the expe.led public health benefit
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industries without any furtier analysis
of impacts ofthe pandemic on those
entities and whether the service is
responsive.

In some cases, this means that an
entity not otherwise eligible to receive
assistance to respond to negative
economic impacts ofthe pandemic. for
example an entity that did not
experience a negative economic impact,
may still be eligible to receive assistance
under this category for COVID-Is
mitigalion and prevention services.

t.lses of firnds can inr:lrrrlc lnanc
grants, or in-kind assistance to small
businesses, nonprofits, or other entities
to implement COVID-19 prevention or
mitigation tactics, such as vaccination;
testinB; contact tracing programsr
physical plant changes to enable greater
use of outdoor spaces or ve[tilation
improvements; enhanced cleaninB
efforts; and bauiers or partitions. For
example, this would include assistance
to a restaurant to establish alr outdoor
patio, Biven evidence showing much
lower risk of COVID--l9 transmissioD
outdoors.T6 Uses of funds can also
include aid to travel, tourism,
hospitality, ard other impacted
industries to implement COVID-1S
mitigation and prevention measurcs to
enable safe reopening, for example,
vaccination oa testing programs,
improvements lo venli ldtion, physical
barriers or partitions, signage to
facilitate social distancing, provision of
masks or personal protective equipment,
or consultation with iDfection
prevention professionals to develop safe
reopening plans.

Recipients providing assistance to
small businesses, nonprofits, or
impacted industries that includes
capital expenditures (i.e., expenditures
on property, facilities, or equipmentl
should also review the section Capital
Expenditures in Ceneral Provisions:
Other, which describes eliSibility
standards for these expendilures.
Recipients providing assistances in the
form of loans should review the sectiol
Treatment of Loans Made with SLFRF
Funds in General Provisionsi Other.

Recipients should also be aware of the
difference between beneficiaries of
dssistance and subrecipients when
working with small businesses,
nonprofits, or impacted industries. As
noled dbove. Tredsury presumes that the
general public. as wellas small
businesses. nonprofits, and impacted
induslries in general. has been impacted
bv the COVID-Iq diseasp ilselfand is

't;SecCenlers for Disease (irnlrol and Prevenlion
Parti.ipale in Ouldoor and Indoor A.tivi tn s.
h ttps L / r@..:dc.Aov / c oro nov i.u s / 2 o 1 9 - n cov / d ai I v-
I i le co p Dtqho ktoo r- oct i v illes.htDl {laJt visiled
November 8. 2021).

eligible for services that mitigate or
prevent COVID-I9 spread. As such. a
small business, nonprofit, or impacted
industry receiving assistance to
implement COVID-19 mitigation
measures is a beneficiary of assistance
(e.9., granting funds to a small business
to devolop an outdoor patio to reduce
transmission). ln contrast, if a recipient
contracts with, or grants funds to, a
small business, nonprofit, or impacted
induslry lo carry out an eligible Llse for
COVID-19 mitigation on behall of the
recipient, the entity is a subrecipient
[e.9., contracting with a small business
to operate COVID-19 vaccination sites).
For further information on
distinguishing between beneficiaries
and subrecipients, as well as the
impacts of the distinction on reporting
and other requirements, see section
Distin8uishing Subrecipients versus
Beneficiaries.

b. Medical Expenses

Bockground : "fhe interim final rule
also included as an enumerated eligible
use medical expenses, including
medical care and services to address the
near'term and potential longer-term
impacls of the disease on individuals
infected.

Public Comment: Some commenter's
sought clarification on the types of
medical expenses eligible and for
whom, including whether funds could
be used under this category for
expanding health insurance coverage
(e.g., subsidies for premiums, expanding
a group health plan), improvements to
healthcare facilities or establishment of
new medical facililies, direct costs ol
medical services. and costs to a self-
funded health insurance plan (e.g.. a

county government health plan) for
COVID-19 medical care.

Treosuty Responsc: ln the final ruie.
Treasury is maintaining this enumerated
eligible use category and clarirying that
it covers costs related to medical care
provided directly to an individual due
to COVID-19 infection (e.9., treatment)
or a potential infection (e-g., testinB).
This can include medical costs to
uninsured individuals; deductibles, co-
pays, or other costs not covered by
insurancel costs for uncompensated care
at a health providen emergency medical
response costsi and, for recipients with
a self-funded health insurance plan,
excess health insurance costs due to
COVID-19 medical care. These are
medical expenses due to COVID-l9 and
distinguish this category of eligible uses
from other related eligible uses, Iike
COVID-I9 mitigation and prevertion
and health insurance expenses to
households, to provide greater clarity
for recipients in determining which

category of eligible uses they should
review to assess a potential use offunds.
For discussion of eligibility for
programs to expand health insurance
coverage, see section Assistance to
Households.

c. Behavioral Health Care

Bockground; Recognizing that the
public health emergency. necessary
mitigation measurcs like social
distancing, and the economic downturn
have exacerbated mental health and
substance use challenges for many
Americans, the interim final rule
included an enumerated eligible use for
mental health trcatment, substance use
treatment. and other behavioral health
services, including a non-exhaustive list
of specific services that would be
eligible under this category.

Public Commcnt: Manv commpnterj
expressed support for th; interim finai
rule's recognition of behavioral health
impacls of lhe pandemic and eligible
uses under this category. Several
commenters requested clarification on
lhe types ofeligible services under lhis
category, specifically whether both
acute and chronic care arc included as
well as services that often do not
directly accept insurance payments, Iike
peer support Sroups, some commenters
highlighted the importance of cultural
competence in providing effective
behavioral health services. Some
commenters suggested that funding
should be available broadly and quickly
for this purpose, .ecommendinB that
funding available for behavioral health
not be tied to the amount ofrevenrre
Ioss expe.ienced by the recipient.

Trcasu4/ Response:ln the final rule,
Treasuav is maintaining this enumerated
eligible use category and clarifying that
it covers an expansive array of services
for prevention, treatment, recovery, and
harm reduction for mental health,
substance use, and other behavioral
health challonges caused or exacerbated
by the public health emergency. The
specific services listed in the interim
final rule also remain elieible.T?

Treasury is further clar-ifying that
when providing behavioral health
services, recipients can identify the
impacted population as the Beneral
public and, as with all enumerated
eligible uses, presume that all programs
and services are reasonably proportional
responses to the harm identified unless
a response is Srossly disproportionate to
the type or extent of harm experienced.
ID contrast, capital expenditures are not

77 I{otlinc\,)r warmlincs .:risis inr.rvenrinn
overdose preveDlion, inlectious disease p.evention
aad services or oulreach lo
!hysical or behavioral heall
o.cvent.live hc.li.inc
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considered "programs and services" and
are not presumed to be reasonably
proportional responses to an identified
harm except as provided in section
Capital Expenditures in General
Provisionsr Other.

In other words, recipients can provide
behavioral health services to members
of the general public without any
further analysis of impacts of the
pandemic on those individuals and
whether the service is responsive.
Recipients may also use this eligible use
cate8ory to respond to increased rates of
behavioral health challenges at a
population Ievel or, at an individual
level, new behavioral health challenges
or exacerbatioIr of pre-existing
challenges, including new barriers to
accessing treatment.

Services that rcspond to these impacts
of the public health emergency may
include services across the continuurll
of care. including both acute and
chronic care, such as paeventiolr,
outpatient tleatment, inpatieIIt
treatment. crisis care, diversion
programs (e.g., from emergency
departments or criminal iustice system
involvement), outreach to individuals
not yet engaged in treatment, harm
reduction, and supports for long-term
recovery (e.9., peer support or recovery
coaching, housing, transpo ation,
employment services).

Recipients may also provide services
for special populations, for example,
enhanced services in schools to address
incrcased rates of behavioral health
challenges for youths, mental health
first responder or law enforcement-
mental health co-responder programs to
divert i dividuals experiencing mental
illness from the criminal iustice system,
or services for pregnant women with
substance use disorders or infaflts born
with neonatal abstinence syndrome.
Finally, recipients may use funds for
programs or services to support
equitable access to services and reduce
racial, ethnic, or socioeconomic
disparities in access to high-quality

Eligible uses of funds may include
services typically billable to
insurance 73 or services not typically
billable to insurance, such as peer
supporl Broups, costs for residence in
supportive housing or recovery housing,
and lhe 988 Ndlional Suicide Prevention
Lifeline or other hotline services.
Recipients may also use funds in
coniunction with other federal grants or
programs (see section Program
Administration Provisions), though

eligible services under SLFRF are not
ljmited to those eligible under existing
federal programs.

Given the public health emergency's
exacerbation of the on8oing opioid and
overdose crisis, Treasury highlights
several ways that funds may be used to
respond to opioid use disorder and
prevent overdose mortality.Ts
Specifically, eligible uses of funds
include programs to expand access to
evidence-based treatment like
medications to treat opioid use disorder
(e.g., direct costs or incentives for
emergency departments, prisons, jails,
and outpatient providers to offer
medications and low-barrier treatment),
naloxone distribution, syringe service
programs, outreach to individuals in
active use, post-overdose follow up
programs, programs for diversion from
the criminal justice system. and
contingency management interventions,

Finally, for clarity, Treasury has
addressed the eligibility standard for
capital e\penditures. or investmenls rn
property, facilities, or equipment, in one
section of this Supplementary
Information; see section Capital
Expenditures in Ceneral Provisionst
Other. Examples of capital expenditures
related to behavioral health that
Treasury recoBnizes as eligible include
behavioral health facilities and
equipment (e.9., inpatient or outpatient
mental health or substance use
treatment facilities, crisis ceDters.
diversion centers). as long as they
adhere to the standards detailed in the
Capital Expenditures section.

d. PreventinB and Responding to
Violence

Bockground:The interim final rule
highlighted that some types of violence
had increased during the pandemic and
that the ability of victims to access
services had decreased. noting as an
exampie the challenges that individuals
affected by domestic violence face in
accessing services. Accordingly, the
interim final rule enumerated as an
eligible use, in disproportionately
impacted communities, evidence-based
community violence interventioD
programs. Following the release of the
interim final rule. Treasurv received
several recipient questions regarding
whether and how funds may be used to
respond to an increase in crime,

violence, or gun violence in some
communities dLrring the pandemic.
Treasury released further Buidance
identifying how enumerated eligible
uses and eligible use categories under
the inte.im final rule could support
violence reduction eflorts. including
rehiring public sector staff, behavioral
health selvices, and services to address
negative economic impacts of the
pandemic that may aid victims of crime.
The guidance also identified an
expanded set of enumerated eligible
uses lo address increased gun violence.

Publ ic Co mme nt : Several commenters
expressed supporl for this use of firnds.

Treosury Besponse: ln the final rule.
Treasury is maintaininB enumerated
eligible uses in this area and clarifying
how to apply eligibility standards.
Throughout the final rule, enumerated
eligible uses should respond to an
identified impact of the COVID-19
public health emergency in a reasonably
proportional manner to the extent and
type of harm experienced. Many of the
enumerated eligible uses-like
behavioral health services. services to
improve employment opportunities, and
services to address educational
disparities in disproportionately
impacted communities-that respord to
the public health and ne8alive economic
impacts ofthe pandemic may also have
benefits for reducing crime or aiding
victims of crime. For example, the
pandemic exacerbated the impact of
domestic violence, sexual assault. and
human trafficking; enumerated eligible
uses Iike emergency housing assistance,
cash assistance. or assistance with food,
childcare. and other needs could be
used lo support survivors ofdomestic
violence, sexual assault, or human
trafficking who experienced public
health or economic impacts due to the
pandem ic.' Public Comment: Several commenters
expressed support for community
violence intervention programs or
argued that traditional public safety
approaches had negatively impacted the
social determinants of health in their
communities. Several commenters
rccommended inclusion of approaches
like mental health or substance use
diversion programs.

Taeosury Responsei Treasury
recognizes the importance of
comprehensive approaches to
challenges like violence. The final rule
includes an enumeraled eligible use for
community violence intervention
programs in all communities. nol ilrst
the disproportionately impacted
communities eligible under the interim
final rule. Civen the increased rdlc of
violence during the pandemic. Treasury
has determined that this enumerated

,sHowever, SLFRF funds may nol be used lo
reinbuBe a servi.e that was also billed to

'"ln lin. with lhe Depa.hent ol Heallh and
IIuman S$viccs, Overdose Prevenlion Strateg_v.
h tt ps J / ww. h hs. Eov/ove rdo se pft ve n t io n /. and the
Oftice olNalional Drug Conkol Policy.
Arlministalion's Si.lement on DruS Policy
Priorities for Year One (Aptil t,2o2t), hupsL/
M.whi te ho us e -Eov/ w p-co nte nt / D plootl s / 2 0 2 1 / 03 /
8dcnHoth stdt' nEnt..l.D,LE.P,l,.v.l n tps
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eligible use is responsive to the impacts
of the pandemic in all communities.
The final rule incorporates guidance
issued after the interim final rule on
specifically types of services eligible.
including:

r Evidence-based practices like
focused deterrence, street outrcach,
violence interrupters, and hospital-
based violence intervention models.
complete with wraparound services
such as behavioral therapy, trauma
recovery. job training, education.
housing and relocation seNices, and
financial assistance: and

. Capacity-building efforts at
community violence intervention
programs like funding more
inlervenlion workers. increasing lheir
pay, providing training and professional
deveJopmenl [or inlervenlion workers.
and hiring and traininB workers to
administer the programs.

Public Comment: Some commenters
sought further clarification on whether
some ofthe enumerated eligible uses are
considered responsive to all crime.
violent crime, or gun violence.

Treosury Res pon se : Enumerated
eligible uses that respond to an increase
in gun violence may be pursued in
communities experiencing an increase
in gun violence associated with the
pandemic, specifieally: (l ) Hiring lah
enforcement officials-even above pre-
pandemic levels-or payinB overtime
where the funds are directly locused on
advancing community policing
strategies for gun violence, (21

additional enforcement efforts to redlrce
gun violence exacerbated by the
pandemic, including prosecuting gun
traffickers, dealers, and other parties
contributing to the supply of crime
guns, as well as collaborative federal,
state, and local efforts to identify and
address gun traflicking channels. and (3)
investing in technologv and equipment
to allow law enforcement to more
efficiently and effer:tively respond to the
rise in gun violence resulting from the
pandemic. for example technology to
assist in the identification of guns
whose serial numbers have been
damagetl.

3. Negative Econorllic Impacts

a. Assistance to Households

Background
While the U.S. economy is now on the

path to a strong recovery, the public
health emergency, including the
necessaty measures taken to protect
public health, resulted in significant
economic and financia) hardship for
many Americans. As businesses closed,
consumers stayed home, schools shifted
to remote education. and travel declined

precipitously, over 22 million jobs were
lost in March and Ap.il 2020.30 One
year later, in April 202-1, the economy
still remained over 8 million jobs below
its pre-pandemic peak,sr and the
unemployment rate hovered around 6
percent,s2

ln the months since Treasurv issued
the interim final rule in May 2021, the
economy has made large strides in its
recovery. The economy Sained over 4
million lobs in the seven months from
May to November 202'l;3:r the
unemployment rate fell more than 1.5
percentaBe points to 4.2 percent, which
is the lowest rate since February 2020i3a
and the size of the nation's economy
surpassed the pre-pandemic peak in the
second ouerter o[ 202 l.a5

Wh ilc'rhp cconomv hns m^.1p
immense pro8ress in its recovery since
May 202-1, the economy has also faced
setbacks that illustrate the continued
dsks to the recovery. As the Delta
variant spread across the country this
summer and fall. the United States faced
another severe wave of cases, deaths,
and strain on the healthcare system,
which contributed to a slowdown in the
pace of recovery in the third quarter.s'r
Supply chain disruptions have also
demonstrated the difficulties of
restarting a global economy.,rT
Moreover, although many Americans
have returned to work as ofNovember'
2021, the economy remains 3.9 million
iobs below ils pre-pandemic peak,33 and
2.4 million workers have dropped out of
the labor market altogether relative to
February 2020.3', Thus, despite much

progress, there is a continued need to
respond to the pandemic's economic
effects to ensure a full, broad-based. and
equitable recovery.

Indeed. the pandemic's economic
impacts continue to affect some
demographic groups morp lhan olhcrs.
Rates of unemployment remain
particularly severe among workers of
color and workers with lower levels of
educational attainment; for example, the
overall unemployment rate in the
United States was 4.2 percent in
November 202'1, but certain groups saw
much higher rates: 6.7 percent for Black
workers, 5.2 percent lor Hispanic or
Latino workers, and 5.7 percent for
workers without a high school
diploma.s0 Job losses have also beer
particularly steep among low-wage
workers, with these workers remaining
fu hest lrom recovery as of the end of
2020.!r1 A severe recession, and its
concentrated impact among low-income
workers, has amplified food and
housing insecurity, with an estimated
nearly 2o million adults living in
households where there is sometimes or
often not enough food to eat and an
estimated 12 million adults livinB in
households that were not current on
rent,e2

While economic effects have been
seen across manv communities. therc
are additional disparities by race and
income. For example. approximately

BoU.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, All Employees.
Total Nonfarm IPAYEMSI. retrieved f.om FRED.
Federal Resere Bank ofSt.La\ii, https://
lied -st lo D ts fetl -o tg/ se Des / P A vEMs (lasl visired

3!U.S. Bureau of l2hor Slatistics, Unemplol,menl
Rate lUNRATS], Elrieved frcm FRED, Federal
Resewe Bank otSl. Louisi fillpr://rcd
stlo! is t'ed -otg/sc.ies/Li N RATE (last visir.d

33U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, sup.o note 80.
saU.S. Buleau ot Labor Slatislics, suprd note 82.
3s tl.S. Bureau ot Fi:onomic Analvsis. Real Gross

Domeslic Produ'x ICDPC1l. rctriev;d Irom FRED.
Federal ReseNe BanI ofSt-latis, htrpsJ/hed
st louislcd.o.s/ s.ries/GDPCI (last visiled De(ember
7.2O21j-

BrU.S. Depa nEnl otlhe Trcasury, Economy
Statemert bv Calherine Wolham. Aclin8 Assislanl
Secrelary fo. Economv Policv.lor the Treasury
lloBowinB Advisory Commiltee (November 1.
2o2 t). anilable at htt ps : / / ho nte -t rcds nr],-gov / ne ||s /
ptcssnleoses/itoa53-

37Yuka Ila),ashi.lMF Culs CIob.l Glowlh
t-orecast Amid Supply Chain Disruptions.
Pandemic Pressurcs, Wall Street iournal (October
12, 2021), available at lltps://ww,-wsi coD/
o n ic ]c s / i D l c uts -slo ho 1 Erowl h fo eco s t -nn id -
s u p p ly-c ho i n- d i s r pt ia rs - wo.n s -o l- i n lht i o h r i. ks.
11631013601

33U.S. Bureau oi labor Slatisti$. suprd nole 80
s" Ll.S. Rureau of Labor Slatistt5. Civilian t2bor

Force l-evel lCt-I16OVl, ret.ieved from ERED.

lederal &esere BanL otSt- Loiis. https://hed-
stlou is led-org/scrics/CLP160 v (lasr visit cd

rr)t, S Ru.eau .t l?bor Sla{isli.s. Labor lor.e
Slalisli.s from the Cunenl PopuLation Survev:
limplo!menl stalus oflhe civilian population by sex
and age (llecember 6. 2027J. httpsL / ww-bls-Eov/
n ews.rc l ease / e n psi t. to l. htn (lasl visiled December
7.2021)t U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. Labor
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Suwey: Employmenl slatus ofthe civilian
noni.stitutional population by race. Hispanic or
Latino ethnicity, sex. and a8e {December 6, 2021).
h tt ps L / M.bls.got / weh/ enrpsill.psccdo.r ilm (last
v,sirpd Da pmhp, 7.202r): L,s. Burpdu ol Labo_
Statislrcs, Labor For.c Statislics hom lhe Cunenl
Popula(ion SuNey: Employment st.tus oflhe
civilian noninstitutional population 25 years and
over by educational att&inmenl (December tj, 2021),
htt ps:/ /hw.hls .Bov/web/enpsit/cpseeoos htnt llast
visited December 7, 2021).

"r ELse Could & ,o.i KaDd.a. WaSes grew in 2020
he.ause the bottom fell oul of the low-wa8€ lahor
markel, Economic Policy Inslitute (Feb. 24, 2021).
https I 4ilcs c pi.org/ pdf/ 21e41 3- ptl f. See ulso,
Mi.hael Dallon el al.. The K'Shaped Recolery:
Ex6minins the Diversins Forlunes oiWorlen in the
Recoverv trom the COVIL} ls Pandemi. using
Bds.ne\' an{l Hou,"hold SuBel, Mn rodata. U.S
BuF.ru ,,r Ldbur Srrr,srr, , WortinS Pdpcr SFfl""
lJulv 2orIr. hrrp. 'r'w hh E v-osnttr,p n h.
po pcrs / 2 a 2 1 / pd J/e c 2 1 a0 2 0 - pd J-

":Center on Budget and Policy Priorilies.
TrackinB lhe (IOVID-I9 Recession s Effecls on
loo{1, Housing, and Employment Hardships.
h tt ps J / wttu'.c b p p. org/ E s eo rc h/ povenv-o nd
i neq & 1 ity/ troc ki n E1 hc -c.)v id 1 I c.onom ys e flc cts -
o n - lood - ha D s i nB -o ntl llast visiled Decembcr 1 7,
2021).
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half of low-income, Black, and Hispanic
parents reported difliculty covering
costs related to food, housing, utility, or
medical care.e:r Over the course of the
pandemic, inequities also manifested
along gender lines, as schools closed to
in-person activities, Ieaving many
working families without childcare
during the day.sa Women of color have
been hit especially hard: The Iabor force
participation rate for Black women has
fallen by 3.6 percentdge points'r ' during
the pandemic as compared to 1.3
percentage points for Black men s6 and
1.7 percentage points for White
women.eT

As the economy recovers, the effects
of the pandemic-related recession may
continue to impact households,
including a risk of longer-term effects on
earnings and economic potential. For
example, unemployed workers,
especially those who have experienced
Ionger periods of unemployment, earn
lower wages over the long term once
rehired.ss ln addition to the labor
market consequences for unemployed
workers, recessions can also cause
longer{erm economic challenges

.rMichael Karpmsn, Dulce Gonzalez, Cenevieve
M. Kenney, Parenls Are Strugglin8lo Provide for
Thei! Fdmilies durinS the Pandemic, U.baD
Insrirute (May 20?0),,5lrps J /ww.n$on.orE/
rcseorch / publ ico t,on/ po tu hts -o ft -sttu&El i n g-
p.ovi d e. t he ir- lo ni I ics. <l u t i hE. pnden t:? LI n
so urce= ufio n rc s eorc he reut m
me.l i u n= emo i I e uh ca m pa ignl\re id
pore sautn-term=lhp

qawomen have caded a la$er sharc ofchildr:a.e
rcsponsibilities lhah men durin8 the COVUI l9
,risi". s-- Fg.. (,c,n.,;/nr, n i & M,u d l. PMilo\
Cender differen.es i..ouples .livision oI
childcare. work and menlal health durin8 (lovlLl
19, Rev. Eco.. Household 19111-40 (2021),
o vo i loh I e ot h tt ps :/ / I i n k s p d ngc r co m/ ott ic le /
1o 10o7/s111s0-O2A-09534-7: Titab ALon eI al.. The
Impact ofCOVIIFl9 on Cender Equalily. National
Eureau ofEcohomic Resear:h worki.S Paper 26e47
(April 2020), dvaridble dl llttp! J /||w.nlier-orE/

"5 tJ.S. Bureau ot t2bor Stdlislks,l-abor Force
Pdrl,' rpdrrun Rdlp20 Yri. & Ov.r Bld, k or AhrLan
Ameri.an Women JLNS113000321, .el.ieved hom
FRED. Eederal Resewe Bank ofSl. t uis:ittpsi//
lr-"d -stlouisfed-ore/se.ies/ LNs1 ? 300012 (last vi sited
December 7.2021).

',c ll.S Bu.eau ofL.bo. Staiisli.s. L.b.r For..
Pdrli' rpJl,on Rdlts?o Yr\ & Olpr Bld I 'n Af,i,zn
American Men ll,NS1130oo31l, retrieved hom
I RED. F ederal Reserve Bank of St. Louisi l llpsjl/
Jrat.stbuisfed .o.Ckencs/ INS, ,30003 r (last vi sited
Decembe. T. 2021).

t7ll.S Bur.au ofL.hor Slalisli.s. Lahor For.e
Panlcipalion Rit-20 Yrs. & Over, While Women
lLNSl1lJ00029l. elrieved hon FRED, Federal
ReseNe BaDk of Sr. Louist https:/Ured.stloDn
fp.l-oryhe es/LNS113000?9(last visitDd December
7,2O2-t).

"35.e, e.g. Michael Creenstone & Adam Looney.
Unemplolme.( and Earnings Losses: A Look al
Long-TeDn Impacts ofthe C..al Recession on
American Workers, B.ookin8s lnstitution (Nov 4,
2o1 7), htt ps L /www. b m o ki n ps. e d u / bl o+l iobs / 2 a 1 1 /
1 1 /04/ unemployment-ond'eorninqs'losses- ook-
o t- I o ng- tc tn - i m pocts-of-t he -BEo t -rc ce s s i on -a n -

throu8h, amonS other factors, damaged
consumer credit scores eq and reduced
familial and childhood wellbeing.rrx'
These potential lorlg-term economic
consequences underscore the continued
need for robust poiicy support.

Low- and moderate-income
households. those with income Ievels at
or below 300 percent of the federal
poverty level (FPL), face particular
hardships and challenges. These
households report much higher rates of
food insecurity and housing hardships
than households with higher incomes.
For example, households with incomes
at or below 300 percent FPL are several
times more likely to have reported
strugBling with food insecurity
compared to households with income
above 300 percent FPL.lrrl Similarly,
Iow- and moderate-income households
reported being housing insecure 1o2 at
rates more than twice as high as higher-
income households, and low- and
moderate-income households reported
housing quality hardship 103 at rates
statistically significantly greater than
the rate for higher-income
households.roa The economic crisis
caused by the pandemic worsened
economic outcomes for workers in manv
low- and moderdte-income households.
lndustries that employed low-wage
workers experienced a disproportionate
level of iob loss. For example, from
February 2020 to February 2021, the
hospitality and leisure industrv Iost
nearly 3.5 milJion jobs.ros While the

entire industry was impacted, 72
percent of the iob losses occurred in the
lowest wage service occupations
compared to only a 6 percent rate of job
Ioss in the highest wage managemeflt
and finance jobs,t06 Similar trends exist
in other heavily impacted industries. In
public education, the Iowest wage
occupations, service and transportation
jobs, saw a job loss rate of 20 and 26
percent, respectively.loT During that
same time period. the highest wage
occupations in public education,
management, actually saw jobs increase
by 7 percent.lo8

While many households suffered
legative economic outcomes as a aesult
of the COVID-I9 pandemic and
economic recession. households with
low incomes were impacted in
disproportionate and exceptional ways.
From January 2020 to March 202-l,low-
wage workers experienced iob loss at a
rate five times higher than middle-wage
workers, and high"wage workers
actualiy experienced an increase in iob
opportunities.1oe Because workels in
low-income households were more
likely to lose their iob or experience
reductions in pay, those same
households were also more Iikely to
experience economic hardships like
trouble paying utility bills, affording
rent or mort8age payments, purchasing
food, and paying for medical
expenses.r 1o The disproportionate
negative impacts the pandemic has had
on low-income families extend beyond
financial insecurity. For example, low-
income families have reported higher
levels of social isolation, stress, and
other ne8ative mental health outcomes
during the pandemic. While over halfof
all U.S. adults report that their mental
health was negatively affected by the
pandemic. adults with low incomes
reported maior negative mental health
impacts at a rate nearly twice that of
adults with high incomes.r 1l

eq(lhi Chi Wu. SolvinS lhe Credit Conundrum:
Helpin8 Consumes C.edit Records Impaj.ed by the
!'oreclosure Crisis and Great Recession. N.lioDal
Consumer Law Center (Dec-2ot3). hnpsl/
www. nc |c.o tg/ i n oges / pd l/ c rc d i t -re pon s / rc pon -

c t -"d it -co n D nd r u n 20 1 3 - pdf-
ct,aoahan, Chrislopher

Wimer, eds.. Children otlhe Creal Re.cssion,
RussellSaSe Foundation (Aug. 2016), ovoilohle ot
httpsL / w.russellsose ore/ publicotions/childre n'

lolKvle I. Casewell and Stephen Zu.kerman,
Food Insecuriiy, Housing Hardship. and Medi.al
Care Ulilizalion, U.ban Institute {June 2018),
available at,'rrrps://l,|,l@., fi on -o ry/ s i tes klclool !/
li le s / p r bl itot bn / 987 0 1 / 2 0o 1 I 96 -lood i nsec uit v
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Summary of Interim Final Rule and
Final Rule Structure

Summaryj The interim final rule
provided a non-exhaustive Iist of
enumerated eligible uses to respond to
the negative economic impacts ofthe
pandemic through assistance to
households, as well as a standard for
assessing whether uses of funds beyond
those enumerated are eligible.

The interim final rule described
enumerated eligible uses for assistance
to households in sev€ral categories: (1)
Assistance to unemployed workers, (2)
state Unemployment Insumnce Trust
Funds, [3) assistance to households, and
(4) expenses to improve the efficacy of
economic relief. Note that the interim
final rule posed several questions to the
public on enumerated eligible uses for
assistance to households: comments on
these questions are addressed in the
rclevant subiect matter section below.

In addition, in recognition that pre-
existing health, economic, and social
disparities contributed to
disproportionate pandemic impacts in
certain communities, the interim final
rule also provided a broader Iist of
enumerated eligible uses to respond to
the pandemic in disproportionately
impacted communities, specifically: (t l
Building stronger communities through
investments in housing and
neighborhoods, (2) addressing
educational dispa ties, and (e)
promotinB healthy childhood
environments, In the interim final rule,
under the Public Health section.
recipients could also provide services to
address health disparities and incrcase
access to health and social seruicesi
these eligible uses have been re-
organized into the Assistance to
Households section to consolidate
responses in disproportionately
impacted communities and enhance
clarity.

This section addresses enumerated
eligible uses in the final rule to respond
to negative economic impacts to
households. As a reminder, recipients
may presume that a household or
population that experienced
unemployment, experienced ilrcreased
food or housing insecurity, or is low or
moderate income experienced neBative
economic impacts resulting from the
pandemic, and recipients may provide
services lo lhem thdt respond to these
impacts, including these enumerated
eligible uses.

For guidance on how to determine
whether a particular use, beyond those
enumerated, is eligible; further detail on

which households and communities are
presumed eligible for services; and how
to identify eligible households and
communities beyond those presumed
eligible, see section General Provisions:
Structure and Standards.

Reorganizations and Cross"
ffelerences: The final rule reorganizes
all enumerated eligible uses for
impacted and disproportionately
impacted households into the section
Assistence to Households. with the
exception that expenses to improve the
efficacy of economic relief has been re-
cale8orized inio a differeni seclion of
the linal rule for increased clarity: for
discussion of that use category, see
section Ceneral Prcvisions: Other.

Note that in conducting this
reorganization. and based on further
analysis and in response to comments,
Treasury has determined that several
enumerated uses included in the
interim final rule for dispropo ionately
impacted communities are directly
responsive to negative economic
impacts experienced by impacted
households. In the final rule, these uses
have been m.rved from
"disproportionately impacted" to
''impacted" households accordingly,
making these services available to both
disproportiorately impacted aDd
impacted households. These uses
include assistance applying for public
benefits or services; programs or
services that address or mitigate the
impacts oithe COVID-I9 public health
emergency on childhood health or
welfare, including childcare, early
Iearning services, programs to provide
hr-:me visits, and services for families
involved in the child welfare system
and foster youth; programs to address
the impacts of Iost instructional time for
students; rr2 and programs or services
that address housing insecurity, lack of
affordable hoLrsing, or homelessness.

The following activities remain
enumerated eliBible uses for
disproportionately impacted
households: Remediation of lead paint
or other lead hazards; housing vouchers
and assistance relocating to
neighborhoods with higher levels of
economic oppo unityt and programs or
services that address educational
disparities, includinB assistance to high-
poverty school districts to advance
equitable fundinB across districts and
geographies and evidence-based
services to address the academic, social,
emotional, and mental health needs of
students.

Enumerated Eligible Uses for lmpacted
Households

The interim final rule included
several enumerated eligible uses to
provide assistance to households or
populations facing negative economic
impacts due to COVID-'lg. Enumerated
eligible uses included: Food assistancei
rent, mortgage, or utility assistaIrce;
counseling and legal aid to prevent
eviction or homelessness; emergency
assistance for burials, home repairs,
weatherization, or other needsi internet
access or digital literacy assistance; cash
assistancei or job training to address
negative economic or public health
impacts experienced due to a worker's
occupation or level of training. It also
posed a question as to what other types
of services or costs Treasury should
consider as eligible uses to respond to
the negative economic impacts of
COVID_19,

This section addresses each of these
enumerated eligible uses in turn, with
the exception of iob training. which has
been re-categorized for increased clarity
to the eligible use for "assistance to
unemployed and underemployed
workers," In general, commenters
supported inclusion of these
enumerated eligible uses to address key
economic needs among households due
to the pandemic, and Treasury is
mainlaininS lhese eligible use< rn the
final rule, in line with commenters'
recommendations.

7. Food assistonce.The interim final
rule included an enumerated eligible
use for food assistance. Some
commenlers expressed suppr-rrt for this
eligible use and emphasized the
importance of aid to address food
insecurity. Some commenters raised
questions as to whether food assistance
furrds could be used to augment services
provided through orBanizations like
food banks, churches, and other food
delivery services. or generallv be sub
awarded to these organizations.

?reosury flesponser Treasurv is
maintaining this enumerated eligible
use without chan8e. Recipients may, as
was the case under the interim final
rule, administer programs through a

wide ran8e of entities, including
nonprofit and for-profit entities, to carry
out eligible uses on behalf oI the
recipient government (see section
Distingui$hing Subrecipients versus
Beneficiaries). Fu her, Treasury is
clarifying that capital expenditures
related to food banks and other facilities
primarily dedicated to addressing foo<i
iflsecurity are eliBible; recipients
seeking to use funds for capital
expenditures should rcfer to the section
Capital Expenditures in General

M. kff -org/c orcnoe irt..covi.t. t e / is s Dc. lfie J/ t he.
i,n p I i. oti ons o l coqd - 1 I - lo r tnenro l - h ei h h -d hd -

rrl l-or which rmipients mav presume lhal any
student who did uot have a..ess to in-person
inslrudion fo. a siSnificanl period oflime was
impacled by lhe pandemic.



Provisions: Other for additional
eligibility standards that apply to uses
of funds for capital expenditures.

2- Emergency housing ossistdnce. The
interim final rule included an
enumerated eligible use for rent,
mortgage, or utility assistance and
counseling and legal aid to prevent
eviction or homelessness.

Pub lic Comme nt : Several commenters
supported the inclusion of eviction
prevention activities as an eligible use
given the high number of households
behind on rent and potentially at risk of
eviction. Following release of the
interim final rule, Treasury had also
received requests for elaboration on the
types ofeligible services in this
category. Some commenters also
recommended including assistance to
households for delinquent property
taxes, for example to prevent tax
foreclosures on homes, as an
enumerated eligible use.

Treosury Response: ln respoflse to
requests for elaboration on the types of
eligible services for eviction prevention,
Treasury has provided further guidance
that these services include 'housing
stability services that enable eligible
households to maintain or obtain
housing, such as housing counseiing,
[air housing counseling, case
manaBement related to housing stability,
outreach to households at risk of
eviction or promotion of housing
support pro8rams, housing related
services for survivors of domestic abuse
or human trafficking, and specializecl
services for individuals with di5abilities
or seninrs that \upport lheir dbility lo
access or maintain housing." as well as
"legal aid such as legal services or
attorney's fees rclated to eviction
proceedings and maintaining housing
stability, court-based eviction
prevention or eviction diversion
programs. and other legal services that
help households maintain or obtain
housing.",r. 1."rarrv also emphasized
that recipients may work with court
systems, nonprofits, and a wide range of
other orBanizations to implement
strate8ies to support housing stability
and prevent evictions.

In the final rule, Treasury is
maintaining these enumerated eligible
uses, including those described in the
inlerim final rule and later guidanr e. in
line with comme[ters'
recommendations. To enhance clarity,
Treasury is also elaboratinB on some
types of services included under this
eligible use category; this remains a

non-exhaustive list of eligible services.
For example, eligible seNices under this
use category include: Rent, rental
a[ears, utility costs or arrears [e.g.,
electricity, gas, water and sewer, trash
removal, and energy costs, such as fuel
oil), reasonable accrued late fees (if not
included in rental or utility arrears),
mortBage payment assistance, financial
assistancc to allow a homeowner to
reinstate a mortgage or to pay other
housing-related costs related to a pe.iod
of forbearance, delinquency, or default,
mortgage principal reduction,
facilitating mortgage interest rate
reductions, counseling to prevent
foreclosure or displacement, relocation
expenses following eviction or
foreclosure [e.g., rental security
deposits, application or screening fees).
Treasury is clarilying tiat assistance to
households for delinquent property
taxes, for example to prevent tax
foreclosures on homes, was permissible
under the inte.im final rule and
continues to be so under the final rule.
In addition, Treasury is also clarifying
that recipients may administer utility
assistance or address arrears on behalf
of households through direct or bulk
payments to utility providers to
facilitate utility assistance to multiple
consumers at once, so long as the
payments offset customer balances and
therefore provide assistance to
households.

This eligible use category also
includes emergency assistance for
individuals experiencing homelessness,
either individual-level assistance (e.8.,
rapid rehousing services) or assistance
for groups of individuals (e.g., master
leases of hotels. motels. or similar
facilrties lo exDand available shelterl.

Fr.rrther, Treisury is clarifying thai
transitional shelters (e.g., temporary
residences for people experiencing
homelessnessl are eligible capital
expenditures. Recipients seeking to use
funds for capital expenditures should
refer to the section Capital Expenditures
in Ceneral Provisioflsr Other for
additional eligibility standards that
apply to uses of funds for capital

i,,Jote thal this enumerated eligible use
describes "emergency housing
assistance," or assistance for rcsponses
to the immediate or nearterm negative
economic impacts ofthe pandemic. The
final rule also clarifies and expands the
ability of recipients to use SLFRF funds
to address the general lack of affordable
housing and housing challenges
underscored by the pandemic. For
discussion of affordable housing eligible
uses. including services that primarily
increase access to affordable, high-
quality housing and suppo stable

housing and homeownership over the
long term. see the eligible use for
"promoting long-term housinB security:
Affordable housing and homelessness."

3. Emergency assistonce for pressing
neecls: Burids, home repoirs,
weothe zation- or other needs. The
interim final rule included an
enumerated eligible use for emergency
assistance for burials, home repairs,
weatherization, and other needs; these
types of programs may provide
emergency assistance for pressing and
unavoidable household needs. Treasurv
did not recerve comments on this
eligible use and is maintaining it in the
final nrle.

Background on Home Repairs and
W eothe r izat i o n :'the ecorTomic
downturn has meant fewer households
had the resources needed to make
necessary home repairs and
improvements. In May 2021,28 percent
of landlords reported deferrinB
maintenance and 27 percent of tenants
reported maintenance requests SoinE
unanswered.I r4 While small and
cosmetic repairs can often wait,
defeming maior repairs, such as
plumbing needs, can result in unsafe
and unhealthv living environments and,
evenlually. the need for more e\ppnsive
renairs and fixes.

in addition to repairs, many homes
are in need of weatherization.
Weatherization assistance helps low'
and moderate-income Americans save
erergy, reduce their utility bills. and
keeps them and their homes safe. One
in three households is energy
insecure,rls meaniDg they do not have
the ability to meet their ener8y needs-rrG
Weathe.ization efforts are particularly
important for low- and moderate-
income households. Households of
color, renters, and households with low
or moderate incomes are all more Iikelv
to report energy insecurity.rrT These

' '3 S.e riQ 2 21. Coronavtus Stale and Lor:al
Fiscal Recovery Funds, Frcquently tuked
Queslions, as ot luly 19. 2021i hllps,//
ha nte. trcds o rv -Eov / svs t e nt/ fi ]e s / 1 i 6 / S LF BP F AQ- pd | -

1i{ lung Hyun Choi, tauie Coodman, od Daniel
PanE. The Pandemic h Making It Difficult for Mom-

"nd.Pop Ldndlords lo Marnra,n l'h.rr P,op", r,,*.
trrban Institule (luly 23, 2o2r), httpsJ/
ww.uhon o.g uthon.htp p"tn,l-n"-ntilnE. .

d i fli cs 1 t - no n -o n.] - po p - lo hd lo ls - ao, nk, i h -then-

1 13 U.s. Enercy Inrormation Adminislration,
Residential Ener&y Consumplion Survey (2017).
Retrieved [.om hrtpsil/ww-e io.goe / co ns Dm pt io n /
rcs i.] ent i o I / dd to / 2 0 1 5 / ht: / ph p / hc 1 1 - 1 ph p

D. Hern;ndez. UodelslandinS ener8y inse.urity
ud why it matlerc to heallh, So,:ial Science &
Medicine, 167. 1-10 (2016), https://doi.org/
1 a-1016/i socscimcd. 20 I 6.OA A29

rr.Hernindez, D. (2016) UnderslandinS'end8y
insecu.ily aDd why it malteN lo healih. Social
Science & Medicine. 167, 1-ro. httpsL/.Ioi.org/
1 A - 1 A 1 6 / i. s oc sc i me d.20 1 6,0 L A2 9.

I r7 t-r.S. Energy Infomalion Adminislration,
Residential EDergy CoDsumption Survev (RECS)
htt p sJ / ww.e io Bov/.o ns u m p tio n/ ft s ident i o I /.1 a to /
201 s/hc/ ph p/ hc1 1.1. php. (last visited November L
2r)21\
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disparities are pa ially a result of
economic hardship but are also caused
by inequitable access to housing with
proper insulation, up to date heatin8,
cooling, and ventilation systems, and
functioning and up to date lighting and
appliances.l 13 While pro8rams that
address the effects of energy hardships,
like the Low-lncome Home Energy
Assistance Program ILIHEAP). are
critical, weatherization attempts to
address root causes by addressing issues
that lead to energy insecurities.

4. Intetnet occess ot digitol liteficy
ossistonce. The interim final rule
included an enumerated eligible use for
assistance to households for internet
access or digital literacy assistance. This
enumerated eligible use. which
responds to the negative economic
impacts of the pandemic on a household
by providing assistance that helps them
se.ure inlernel access or increasp lheir
ability to use computers and the
internet, is separate faom the eligible use
category for investments in broadband
infrastructure, under Sections
602(cl(1XD) and 603(c)(ll(D). which is
used to build new broadband networks
through infrastructure construction or
modernizatiol. For discussion of
broadband infraslJucture investment in
the final rule. see section Broadband
Infrastructure in Infrastructure.

Boc kgro u nd:'fhe COV ID- I S public
health emergency has underscored the
importance of universally available,
high-speed, reliable, and affordable
broadband coverage as millions of
Americans rely on the internet to
participate in, among other critical
activities, school. healthcare. and work.
Recognizing the need for such
connectivity, SLFRF funds can be used
to make necessary investments in
broadband infrasbucture that increase
access over the long term, as well as the
oecessary supports to purchase internet
access or gain di8ital Iiteracy skills
needed to complete activities of daill,
living during the pandemic.

The National Telecommunicatrons
and lnformation Administration INTIA)
highlighted the growing necessity of
broadband in daily lives through its
analysis of NTIA internet Use Survey
data, noting that Americans turn to
broadband intemet service for every
facet of daily life including work, study.
and healthcare rre With increased use of

technology for daily activities and the
movement by mafly businesses and
schools to operating remotely durinB the
pandemic, broadband has become evon
more critical for people across the
country to carry out their daily Iives.

However. even in areas where
broadband inftastructure exists,
broadband access may be out of reach
for millions of Americans because it is
unaffordable. as the United States has
some of lhe highest broadband prices in
the Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development (OECD).r,o
According to a 2021 Pew Research
Center study, 20 percent of non-
broadband users say that the monthly
cost ofhome broadband is the primary
reason they do flot have broadband at
home, and 40 percent say that cost is
one reason for their lack ofhome
broadband.121 Further, according to
another survey, 22 percent of parents
with homebound schoolchildren during
the COVID-19 pandemic say thal il is
very or somewhat likely that t}leir
children will have to rely on public wi-
fi to finish their schoolwork because
there is no reliable interDet conDection
at home;this percentage nearly doubles
for lower-income parcnts,40 percent of
whom noted that their children will
have to rely on public wi-fi.r?, The
same survey showed that 36 percent of
lower-income parents with homebound
children say their child will not be able
to complete their schoolwork because
they do not have access to a computer
at home.rz:r

Public Comment: Many commenters
highlighted the importance of
broadband access during the pdndemic,
including for remote work and

education. and arguerl that affordability
presents a maior barrier to broadband
adoption by households; in other words,
many households live in areas that have
broadband infrastructure and service
available but are unable to purchase
service for their household due to the
high cost. These commenters argued
that broadband must be affordable to be
accessible.

Commenters proposed several
potential responses to affordability
concerns. some commenters
recommended that building "gap
networks." or broadband networks built
dl low ('osl to provide affordable service
in areas where it is lacking, be eligible
as assistance to households to respond
to the negative economic impacts ofthe
pandemic. even if they do not meet the
technical standards for eligibility under
the eligible use category of broadband
infrastructure investment, especially the
required speed standards for new
service. These commenters argued that
the networks have shown promise as a
timely means to expand access to
affordable broadband internet during
the pandemic, even if they may not
provide service speeds needed for more
intensive internet uses. Another
commenter requested eligible uses
include funding cellular towers to
decrease costs. One commenter
recommended that affordability shouJd
be addressed through other programs
but not SLFRF given that affordabilitv
and availability may require nuanced
solutions that would be complex to
combine.

Treosury Res ponse : The interpretive
hamework and enumerated eligible uses
allow recipients flexibility to address
identified pandemic impacts, including
through solutions that take into account
the particularized issues in their
community. Given extensive commenter
feedback on the importance of
affordability to achieving broadband
access. and the centrality of broadband
to participating in work, education.
healthcare, and other activities during
the pandemic, affordability pro8rams
are an appropriate eligible use to
respond to the negative economic
impacts of the pandemic and Treasury
is maintaining the enumerated eligible
use for assistance to households for
internet access and digital literacy
proBrams in the final rule.

BuildinB or constructing new
broadband networks is an infrastructurc
investment and is governed by a
separate clause in the statute. Treasury
has addressed comments oI,t "gap
networks" that require inhastructure
build-out in the section Broadband
Infrastructure in Infrastructure.

r'3 A. Drehobl, & L. Ross. Liftin8lhe hiSh energy
hurden in Am$ica's largest.ilies: How enerSy
efficien.y can improve low income and
underserved commuDilies. Ameri.an Council for atr
Energy Efficienl Econohy l2Ot6). https://
ww. o.eee. org/ s itcs /.!e lau h ti les / puh li. ot i on s/
rcseotchrepo s/u1602.pdf.

r|tSee. e.g Nation Telemmmunications and
Intormation Adminislratinn Mo.c lhan llalfof

Americar Households Used the Inlernet for Health-
Reldled Arlivilies in 2019. N UA tlala Show
(De.ember 7. 2o2o), hllps://M ntio-gov/blog/
2 02 0 / nnrc - ho I f-amc ico n - h oBe ho I d s Dsed
i n te rne t-he. 1 t h re I ote.l-o.: ti v i ti es-2 o 1 9 -n t i o - tlu kr
siok: Nalion lele.ohmubtialnrns and lnlomalion
Adminislration. Nearly a lhird ofAmernian
Employees Worl@d Remolely in 2019, Nl lA Dala
Show (September 3. 20201 httpsJ/w-ntio.gov/
bl /2a20/neo ylhnd-on1cricon-.nploveet
wor ked r em ot ely' 2 o 1 9 - nt io-doto-slory; and

Senerally. Nation Telecommunicaiions and
lnformation Adminislraiion, Digilal Nalion Dala
Explorer (June 10, 2o2o). ,i upsl/ww-ntio-Eoe/
d oto /.1 iqito I - not i on -do to- exp lo re r

'. Eroadbandsear.h 8lo8 Posl, Ilow Do (1.S.

Inlemet Costs Compare To The Resl OfThe world?.
ovo i loble o t h ttps t hsw. broo dl'a n.l sco.. h. net/ h h,g/
inte rnct-cost*conryored-wo tlwide.

r,r Pew Researi:h Cenler. Mobile Technology and
Home Broadband 2021 (Junc 3.2021), htlps|/
ww pe wrc se orc h.org/ i nt e m c t / 2 0 2 I / 06 / a 3 / nn I' I e -

tec h nolo $,-o n.l - ho m e. b todtl bd nd - 2o2 1 /
1u,Pew Research Cenler, 53'16 oI Ameri.ans Sav

lhe intemet tlas lleen Essen(ial During the UOVIT!
19 Ou(break (April 30. 2020), httpsJ/ww.pcw
reseo ir: h.otg/ i n tenc t / 2 02 a / u / i 0 / s 3 o l-onte ic o n s
soyl he - i nte net - ha r bee n -e s se n t io l -d D ti n B t he
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Public Comment: Some commerters
also use the term 'gap networks" to
refer to equipment installed as part oi
wi-fi systems, such as routers, repeaters,
and access points; this equipment
provides consumer acce5s to an exisling
broadband nelwork and doe5 not require
new network build-out or construction.
These commenters recommended that
Treasury permit, as assistance to
households for internet access.
investments in public wi-fi networks,
free wi-fi in public housing
communities, and otier equipment that
offers internet access to end users by
utilizing existing broadband networks.

Othea commenters recommended that
eligible uses in this category include
providing devices and equipment
necessary to access the internet, like
computers and routels, directly to low-
income households.

Trcosury Response:T reasury has
determined that these services, which
expand internet access without
constructing new networks, are an
appropriate enumerated eligible use as
assistance to households to respond to
a negative economic impact, and they
are permitted under the final rule.
Treasury is clarifying that eligible lrses
under this category can also include a
wide range of programs and services to
expand internet access and digital
literacy, such as subsidies for the cost of
internet seNice, other programs that
support adoption of internet service
where available, digital literacy
programs, or programs that provide
devices and equipment to access the
internet (e.9., programs that provide
equipment like tablets, computers, or
routers) to households. Recipients
seeking to use funds for equipment
should refer to the section Capital
Expenditures in General Provisions:
Other for additional eligibility standards
that apply to uses of funds for capital
expenditures (e.9.. equipment, property,
and facilitiesl.

5. Cash ossistonce-'fhe interim final
rule included as an enumerated eligible
rrsp rash ds\islance and pror irled that
cash transfers must be 'reasonably
proporlional'' lo lhe negative e( onumi{'
impact they address and may not be
"Srossly in excess of the amount needed
to address" the impact. In assessirlg
whether a transfer is reasonably
proportional, recipients may "consider
and take guidance ftom the per person
amounts previously provided by the
Federal Covernment in response to the
COVID-19 crisis." and transfers
"grossly in excess of such amounts" are
not eliqible.

Pubfic Comment: Severa I commenters
expressed support for this eligible use,
noting that this is a common policy tool

for some governments to support the
well"being of households and
individuals in their communities. Some
commenters requested that Treasury set
a specific dollar amount for permissible
cash transfers, and Treasury has also
received recipieBt questions on whether
specific types of transfers, such as those
to a substantial share of the population
in the jurisdiction, would be a
permissible use of funds.

?rea,suay Response. Trcasury is
maintaining this enumerated eligible
use in the final rule, in line with
commenters' recommendations. Because
the final rule is intended to provide
flexibility to recipients to respond to the
particularized pandemic impacts in
their communities, which may vary in
type and intensity, setting a specific
dollar threshold for eligible cash
transfers would fail to recognize the
particularized needs of communities
and limit recipients' flexibility to tailor
their resnonse to those needs-

To provide greater clarity, Treasury is
elaborating on the analysis that
recipients may undertake to assess the
eligibility of specific cash assistance
programs or transfers. Cash transfers,
like all eligible uses in this category.
mLlsl respond lo the negalive economic
impacts ofthe pandemic on a household
or class of households. For the reasons
discussed above, recipients may
presume tiat low- and moderate-income
households (as defined in the final rulel.
as well as households that experienced
unemployment, food insecurity. or
housing insecurity, experienced a
negative economic impact due to the
oandemrc.' Recipients may also identih/ other
households or classes of households
lhal experipnced a negalive economic
impact of the pandemic and provide
cash assistance that is reasonably
proportional to. and not grossly in
excess of, the amount needed to address
the negative economic impact. For
example, in the ARPA, Congress
authorized Economic lmpact Payments
to households at certain income levels.
idenlifying and respondinB lo a neSative
economic impact ofthe pandemic on
these households.

Finally, Treasury has reiterated in the
final rule that responses to ne8ative
economic impacts should be reasonably
proportional to the impact that they are
intended to address. Uses that bear no
relation or are grossly dispropo ionate
to the type or extent of harm
experienced would not be eligible uses.
Reasonably proportional refers to the
scale ofthe response compared to the
scale of the harm. It also refers to the
targeting of lhe response lo beneficiaries
compared to the amount of harm the],

experienced; for example, it may not be
reasonably proportional for a cash
assistance program to provide assistance
in a very small amount to a Broup that
experienced severe harm and in a much
larger amount to a group that
expe.ienced relatively little harm.

6. Survivor's benefits. The interim
final rule included an enumerated
eligible use for survivor's benefits to
surviving family members of
individuals who have died from
COVID-19, includin8 cash assistance to
widows, widowers, or dependents.

Public Comment: Tteasury did not
receive any comments on the inclusion
of survivor's benefits as an enumerated
use for impacted households in the
iDterim final rule.

Treasury Response:'lhis use of funds
remains eligible under the final rule.
Consistent with the general
reorganizatiorI noted above, tie final
rule organizes survivor's benefits under
assistance to households to clarify that
households are the intended
beneficiaries of survivor's benefits.

7. Assistance accessing or opplying
for public benefits or seruices.
Recognizing that eligible households
often [ace barriers to dccessing public
benefits or services that improve health
and economic outcomes, the interim
final rule included as an enumerated
eligible use in disproportionately
impacted communities, public benefits
navigators to assist community members
with navigatinS and applying for
available federal. state, and local public
benefits or services. Treasury also
clarified in subseque t Buidanup aftpr
the iDterim final rule that this eligible
use cate8ory would include outreach
efforts to increase uptake of the Child
Tax Credit.

Bockground: The under-eruollment of
eligible households in social assistance
programs is a well-reco8nized and
persistent challenge. There are many
reasons why a household may not be
receiving a particular benefit even
though they are eligible. For many
federal programs. enrollment processes
vary from state-to-state. Sometimes,
households are simply unaware that
they are eligible for a particular
benefit.124 For example, despite having
one of the highest rates of participation
of any benefits program, nearly 2O

percent of eligible individuals do not
participate in the Supplementary
Nutritional Assistance Program

,,a Amy Finkelstein & Matthew l Nolowidi8do.
Take-LJp and TargelioS, Expe.imenlal Evidence
trom SNAP. The QLrnprl! loumdl of EconomiL(.
vol 13a(3). pages 1505-1556(20191, httpsl/
ww|/ nh$-o ry/ po per s / w2 a 6 5 2
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(SNap).tzs In other cases, policies like
public charge and asset testing can
discourage otherwise eligible
households.l,6 While the gap between
households that need assistance and the
number of households pa.ticipating in
public benefit programs has always
existed, narrowing that gap and
ensuring households receive the support
they need is critical in mitigating the
negative economic impacts of the
pandemic,

Public Comment:Treasury has also
received feedback ftom recipients and
stakeholdeas noting the need to increase
awareness and uptake ofassistance
programs, including gaps thal remain in
enrollment of eligible households in
programs to address the negative
economic impacts of the pandemic.lr?

Treasury Res ponse : "freasury has
determined that this impact of the
pandemic is widely experie[ced across
many jurisdictions and programs or
services to increase awateness and
uptake of assistance programs would
respond to the pandemic's negative
economic impact in all communities. As
such, in the final rule, this use is eligible
for any impacted household or class of
households, not only in
disproportionately impacted
communities.

8. Prcnotinq healthy childhood
environments. "fhe interim final rule
included programs and services that
promote healthy childhood
ervironments as an enumerated eligible
use for disproportionately impacted
households. The interim final rule listed
three programs or services included
under this use: Childcarc; pro8rams to
provide home visits by health
prcfessionals, parent educators, and
social seNice professionals to
individuals with young children to
provide education aIId assistance for
economic support, health needs, or
child developmentl and services for
child welfare-involved families and
foster youth to provide support and

education on child development,
positive parentinB, coping skills, or
recovery for mental health and
substance use. The interim final rule
also included an enumerated eliBible
use for earlv learninB services in
disproportionately impacted
communities, to address disparities in
education.

Public Comment: Ch dcare ond Eorly
Leorning: Treasury received multiple
comments that werc supportive ofthe
provision of childcare. Treasury has also
received multiple comments and
questions indicating that recipients have
identified a need for childcare for a
broader range of households and
communities. for example those that
may need childcare in order to return to
work, in addition to households and
communities disproportionately
impacted by the pandemic. Several
commenters expressed uncertainty
about how childcare facilities should
interact with the boundaries of a QCT.
Finally, one commenter recommended
that pre-K or early learning services
encompass care for infants and toddlers,
arguing that these types of carc are often
more expensive or challenging to access
for families.

Bockground: Childcarc and Early
Leorningi As daycares and schools
closed in-person activities during the
pandemic, many working families were
left without r:hildcare during the day.123
Although davcare cenlers and schools
have since reopened in many
communities, there remains a persiste[t
childcare shortage as childcare
employment levels have not firlly
rebounded since the sharp decline in
childcare employment at the beginning
ofthe pandemic.r,lrAs a result, working
parents iIr communities across the
country, and more specifically women,
may face challenges entering or
reenterinB the labor forc€ 1ro

ITtwomen have.a.ried a larser share of
.hildc e responsibilities lho men durins lhe
COVID-1g crjsis. See. e.9.. Cema Zamano & Mar' a

, Prados, Gender differen.:es in.ouples divisiotr ot
.hildcare, work and meDlal heallh during (;OvltF
19. Rev Econ. Household 19:11--40 {2021),
a! ailahle a\ hups I /1ink.s pti n9e. cohkih).)/
10-1t)07/s11150-020-0953,r-2r TitaD Alon er al.. The
lmparl otCOVlll'-19 on Gender blqualily, Naltunat
Bu.eau of Economic Resear.h Worklng Pape.26e47
(April 2020). available al htt ps! / w-nbcr.org/

', ' Ser, e.8. Cenle. ForThe Slud!'OfChild Care
Employmenl (CSC(]E), Child Care Sedor l(ibs: Bl-S
Analysis (November 8. 2021), httpsl/.scce.
1'.tk"lev-a4u/.htld, arc si, Iot iohs t'1*nnt'ly-s
Emma K. Lee. aDd Za.hary Pa.olin. The Cars
Burden during COVID-I9: A Naliohal Dalabase of
ChildCareClo resinlhellniledSlates.So.ius
(Ianuary 2021), doir10 1177 /237a02x127to32o2a.

1 ,ason Furman, MeLissd Schettini Kearnev, and
wrlqon Pow"li. rh" Rol. o, ( hrlocarp ilh^llpn8p\ ,n
thp US lobs Marl^r Rpr ovcry Du ng lhF COVID-
19 Pandemic, NBER !Vo.kin8 Paper No. 28934 {lune
2oz 1 L h t t ps :/ / ww. n he,. or9/ po pe.s/ *2 ae 31.

Low'income households are also nrore
likely to lose access to quality
childcare.l3r The widespread closure of
childcare centers combined with a lack
of access to paid family leave means
parents in low-income households are
morc likely to experience a reduction of
income or leave their jobs due to a lack
of childcare options. ri*

Additionally. childcare providers
serving primarily low-income families
were Iess likely to remain open during
the pandemic because oftighter profit
margins and general community
financial insecurity, compared to
childcare providers serving primarily
high-income families ririr 13a

In addition to disruptions to
childcare, early learning services were
also significantly irnpacted by the
pandemic, and the disruption of these
services had widespread ramifications
for learning loss, parental support, and
equity. Early learning centers have seen
declined enrollment across lhe bodrd.
though there was a larger dip in
enrollment for low-income
households. 1 :rs This lower enrollment
coincides with a diminishing workforce,
as similarly to childcare, early
childhood educators have been leaving
the profe\sion due lo long hours. low
pay,1:rrtand health and safety
concerns.r:r7 As a result. children's
school readiness has suffered, leading to
potential lon8-term impacts on life
outcomes.r3s The impact also exteDded

"ilJ.S. al.naus Rureau Phase 3.2 Household
Pulse Surlev: Table 2. Childcare AranSements in
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to parents. Parents, especially mothers,
may face challenges reentering or
remaining in the workforce if early
learning services are unavailable.

Trcosury Response: Childcare ond
Eorly Leorning SeNice.ej Treasury agrees
with commenters' analysis that
challenges accessing or affording
childcare have been widespread during
the pandemic, affectirl8 many
jurisdictions and populations across the
country. Disruptions to early care and
lea.ning sewices similarly have had
broad impact and likely result in
negative impacts for young children and
their parcnts. As such, these
enumerated eligible uses are generally
responsive to the neSative economic
impacts ofthe pandemic in all
communities, not iust in
dispropo ionately impacted
communities. Under the final rule,
childcare and early learning services are
available to impacted households or
classes of households, not just those
disproportionately impacted. These
eligible uses can include new or
expanded services, increasing access to
services. efforts lo bolsler. support. or
preserve existing providers and services,
and similar activities.

Further, Treasury is clarirying that
improvements to or new construction of
childcare, daycare, and early learning
facilities are eligible capital
expenditures. Recipients seeking to use
funds for capital expenditures should
refer to the section Capital Expenditures
in General Provisions: Other for
additional eligibility standards that
apply to uses of funds for capital
expenditures.

PubLc Comment: Home Visiting:
Treasury has also received questions
about whether the provision of home
visiting services would be responsive to
the health artd mental healt]r needs of
impacted new mothers, citing the
positive mental health impacts shown
on t}le mother as well as improved
outcomes for children.

Bockgrou nd : Home yisiting; Pregnant
and recently pregnant individuals are at
an increased risk for serious illness fiom
COVID-19.13{r Furthermore, preBnant
individuals with COVID-19 are more
likely to experience preterm birth
(delivering the baby earlier than 37

weeks).rro In addition to heightened
health risks from COVID-I9, pregnant
individuals may have experienced
significant changes to their prenatal care
during the pandemicial or may also
have experienced increased mental
health challenges, including high levels
of depression, anxiety, loneliness, and
post-traumatic stress during the
pandemic.la2

Home visiting services provided to
families, particularly new mothers and
newborns. fealure regular home visils
from trained nurses, social workers,
and/or couEselors who provide health
care, mental health resources, positive
parentirlg suppo , support in making
personal health decisions, and
awareness of other potentially helpful
services. These functions have become
even more essential at mitigating
negative factors associated with the
pandemic. Home visits give
professionals a chance to flag potential
domestic violence, which has risen
wo.ldwide over the course ofthe
pandemic.lar Racial health disparities
can also be driven down bv home visits.
For example, Black women are more
likely to avoid hospitals during the
pandemic, and home visitors can help
either assuage concerns around
hospitals or give effective advice for
alternative methods of childbirth. r44

Civen the disproportionate effect of the
pandemic on people of color. home
visits are an essential equity tool that
tackle maior neBative effects of the
pandemic. These are just a few
selections from the evidence that
suggests many home visiting models can
have a positive effect on maternal
physical ard mental health.l4s

Treasuty Response: Home Visiting:
Civen the widespread impact of

COVID-1s on pregnant and recently
pregnant individuals, Treasury is re-
cateBorizing home visiting services as an
eligible use for impacted communities,
not iust disproportionately impacted
communities. Under the final rule, these
eligible uses are available to impacted
households or classes of households.

Public Comment: Child Welfore:
While the intedm final rule noted that
certain types of assistance. particularly
around child development and
parenting. were eligible for child
welfare-involved families, Treasury has
received some recipient questions
asking whether financial, educational,
housing, or other suppo s and services
are eligible uses for foster youth,
including those aging out of the system,
and child welfare-involved families.
Other commenters asked about whether
funding for kinship care would be
eligible.

Bo c kgro u n d : C h il d We I fa re : Ihe
COVID-.19 pandemic placed meaningfu I

strain on the child welfare and foster
care system. Court hearings were
delayed,la6 essential mental health care
was shifted to a virtual environment,
and attendance and performance in
school among foster children dropped
sharply.r4? Additionally, there was a
nationwide rise of new children
entering the foster care system and
many slates pJaced temporary moratoria
on children aging out of the foster care
syslem.t'3 As lhe\e lemporary moratoria
expire, additional support will be
needed to assist children exiting the
svstem,

Additionally, financial and material
hardship are causal factors in the
increase of new children eDtering the
foster care system, whether through loss
of a caregiver, domestic violence,lae or
other associated costs of the pandemic.
Therefore, support to decrease these
hardships will support families and
increase positive outcomes for youth
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and families that may otherwise become
involved in the child welfare svstem.

Treosury Response: ln the firial rule,
Treasury is clarifying that services to
foster youth, including those aginB out
of the system, and child welfare-
involved families may encompass a
wide array of financial, educational,
child development, or health supports,
or other supports necessary, including
supports for kinsh ip care.

9. AddressinE the impocts ol lost
instructionol timc

Public Comment:'fhe interim final
rule included an enumerated eligible
use to address educational disparitios in
disproportionately impacted
communities, recognizing that
underserved students have been more
severely impacted by the pandemic and
including responsive services for early
learning, enhance funding to high-
pove y districts, and providing
evidence-based services to address t}le
academic, social, emotional, and mental
health needs of students. Some
commenters expressed concerns that
learning loss or the negative impacts of
lost insbuctional time due to school
closures or remote education during the
pandemic had affected a significant
share of students in grades kinderSarten
through twelve (K-12), including
students who may not fall within a
disproportionally impacted group.

Boclgroundr The COVID-19
pandemic resulted in the widespread
closure of schools across the nation.
While many schools and districts
reopened to in-person instruclion or
implemented remote learning, the shift
was not immediate or without
consequence. Children who received
virtLlal only or combined remole and in-
person instruction were more likely to
report experiencing negative mental-
and physical health outcomes than
children who received in-person
instruction.r s0

Treosury rqesponser Under the final
rule, addressin8 the impact of lost
instructional time and/or learning Ioss
is an enumerated eligible use for
impacted households. When providing
services to address lost instructional
time, recipients may presume that any
K-12 student who lost access to in-
person instruction for a significant
period of time has been impacted by the
pandemic and is thus eligible for
responsive services.

rsoVerlenden IV. PampaliS, Rasbery CN. el al.
Associnlion ofChildren s Mode ofschool
Insiruclion with Child and Parenl Erperiences and
Well-Being llu.ing th6 COVID-19 Pandemic-
COVID Experience! Survey, United St.ies. Oc!der
8-Novembe! 13, 2020. MMUrR Morb Monal Wkly
Rep 2021i70:369-376. DOI: httpJ/dx.doi.ote/
10, 1 55a5/ a1mw.mm7011o I p.xlerndl icon.

Interventions or services that address
the impact of lost instructional time
may include offering hiBh-quality
tutorinB and other extended learning
opportunities, providing differentiated
instruction, implementing activities to
meet the comprehensive needs of
students, expanding and improving
language access lor parenls and families.
providing information and assistance to
parents and families on how they can
effectively support students, including
in a distance learning environment,
imprcving student engagement in
distance education, and admi11istering
and using high-quality assessments to
assess students' academic progress,
among others. ln designing services
under this eligible use, recipients may
wish to reference guidance from the
Department of Education on strategies
for addressing lost instructional time.r51

The final rule also maintains a
separate enumerated eli8ible use for
addressing educational disparities in
disproportionately impacted
communities. This eligible use includes
seNices to address disparities in
educational outcomes that predate the
pandemic and amplified its impact on
underseNed students; these include, for
example, enhanced funding to high-
poverty districts and providing
evidence-based services to address the
academic, social, emotional. and mental
health needs of students.

Finally, as described in the section
Public Health, recipients can provide a
broad range ofbehavioral health
services, including services for children
and youth in schools, to respond to the
impacts ofthe pandemic on mental
health and other behavioral health
issues. When providing behavioral
health services, recipients may presume
that the general public was impacted by
the pandemic and provide behavioral
health services to members of the
general public, including children and
youlh rn schools. wilhoul any furlhpr
analysis of impacts of the pandemic on
those individuals and whether the
service is responsive.

10. Pronrclinp lonpletnt housinp
security: oflotdoble housing ond
fiomelessness. Under the interim final
rule, recipients may use SLFRF funds to
provide a set ofhousinB services to
communities that have been
disproportionatelv impacted by the
pandemic. Specifically, the interim final
rule provided that programs or services
that address housing insecurity, lack of
affordable housing, or homelessness,

were respoIrsive to the neSative
economic impacts of the pandemic
when p.ovided to disproportionately
impacted households and communities.
The enumerated uses included
supportive housing or other programs or
services to improve access to stable,
affordable housing among individuals
who are homeless and development of
affordable housing to increase supply of
affordable and high-quality livin8 units.
Many recipients have aheady
announced plans lo use SLFRF funds
for affordable housing interventions in
all of these categories. Treasury received
many commonts asking for additional
clarity or flexibility in these uses.

As detailed below, based on multiple
public comments and questions and
Treasury's subsequent analysis,
Treasury has determined that
supportive housiIl8 or other programs or
seNices to improve access to stable,
affordable housing among individuals
who are homeless, and the development
of affo.dable housinB to increase supply
of affo.dable and high-quality living
units are aesponsive to the needs of
impacted populations, not only
disproportionately impacted
populations. This final rule reflecls this
clarification and builds on the
obiectives stated in the interim final rule
to improve access to stable, affordable
housin8, including through
interventions that increase the supply of
affordable and high-quality living uDits,
improve housing security, and support
durable and sustainable
homeownershin.

Finally, note-that emergerrcy housing
assistance," or assistance for responses
to the immediate negative economic
impacts of the pandemic through
services like financial assistance for
rental arrears or mortga8e paymenls. is
also an eligible use category for
assistance to households under the iinal
rule; see the eligible use for "emergency
housing assistance" above. The
provision of housinB vouchers and
assistance relocating to neighborhoods
with higher levels of oconomic
opportunity remains an eligible use
under assistance to disproportionately
impacted households; for discussion,
see the eligible use for "housing
vouchers and assistance relocating"
below.

Bockground : Alfordoble Housing: lt is
clear that the ongoing pandemic and
resulting economic crisis are having a

profound, long-term negative effect on
the pre-existing affordable housing
crisis facing low-income households. ) s'?
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The combination of a large number of
higher-income households who have
weathered the pandemic without
significant income losses. low interest
ral{-s. and housing supply conslrainls
exacerbated by the pandemic, have
driven a sharp increase in the sale price
ofhomes.rsr Meanwhile. many low'
income renters and homeowflers are
strugBliDg with lost employment and
incomp and are behind on their housinB
Payments.r s4

Publ ir Com me n I : At'lordoble Hous i n g
Outside of Low-lncome Geographies: A
major theme in comments was that
affordable housing interventions,
especially development of affordable
housing, should be allowed outside of
QCTS, as concentrating the supply of
affordable housing in low-income
geographies can have the effect of
increasing both concentrated poverty
and racial and economic segregation,
while locking lower-income households
in need ofhousing support out of high-
opportunity neighborhoods with access
to employment and ametrities.

T reasu ry Res ponse : A ffo rdob Ie
Hou s in g Out s i d e Low- In come
Geogrop,h ies; As previously stated.
affordable housing is not confined to
low-income geographies under the
interim final nrle. As discrrssed
elsewhere, the interim final rule
presumed that QCTS. as well as
communities served by Tribal
governments, were disproportionately
impacted for admiIristrative
convenience, but recipients may
identify other populations. households,
or Seographic areas with disparate
impacts of COVID-19 and provide
affordable housing services lo lhem. For
example, under the interim final rule, a

city could determine that its low-
income residents faced disproportionate
impacts of COVID-19 and develop
affordable housing targeted to these
households. Such a scenario could
include, for example, affordable projects
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in hiBher-income neighborhoods that
would allow residents to live closer to
jobs and well-resourced schools

Additionally, as noted above.
Treasury is finalizing the rule with some
changes to the treatment of affordable
housing development designed to
clarify that permanent supportive
housin8 or other programs or services to
improve access to stable, affordable
housing among individuals who are
homeless, and the development of
aflordable housing to increase supply of
affordable and high-quality living units,
are responsive to individuals and
households that werc impacted by the
pandemic in addition to those that were
disproportionately impacted. This shift
is in line with commenters'
recommendations and consistent with
the facts described above, which
demonsbate that lack of supply of
affordable housing units contributed to
the pandemic's impact on housing
insecurity and unsustainable housing
cost burdens and that these impacts
were experienced broadly across the
countlv,

Public Com mc nt : El i Ei b te Act ivit i es.
Many commenters asked for clarity on
what types of activities (e.g., land
acquisition, construction, pre-
construction costs, operatinB costs, etc.)
are eligible uses of SLFRF, and what
affordability criteria must be applied to
affordable housing development.
Commenters encouraged Treasury to
allow the full array ol affordable
housing activities, including particular
.equests for broad flexibility for Tribal
communities, and to specily that
''development" should include
construction, preservation,
rehabilitation, and operation. Other
commenters requested clarification
about permissible program
administration approaches for
affordable housing, such as contracting
methods and distribution of funds.

Some commenters asked that
Treasury requi.e SLFRF funds to be
focused on the lowest-income
households. who suffer the most severe
rent burdens and risks ofhousing
instability, and whosp housinB siluation
has left them particularly vulnerable to
COVID-19. For example, one
commenter argued that SLFRF funds
should only be used to support
affordable housing for households
making 50 percent of AMI or less and
that recipients should be required to set
aside significant portions of any
developments for renters making 30
percent ofAMI or less and persons with
physical and sensory disabilities. Other
commenters requested a more flexible

Treosury Response: Eligible Activities:
The final rule clarifies eligibility of
affordable housing development for
rccipieflts; these uses were eligible
under the interim final rule. but
Treasury is providing further guidance
to enhance clarity and respond to
reciDient and commenter ouestions-

Ai with all interventioni to address
the negative economic impacts ofthe
pandemic, affordable housing projects
must be responsive and proportional to
the harm identified. This test may be
met by affordable housing development
projects-which may involve large
expendilures and capilal investments-
if the developments increase the supply
of long-term affordable housing for low-
income households. While there may be
less costly Ior non-capital) alternatives
to affordable housing development, a
comprehensive aesponse to the
widespread housing challenges
underscored by the pandemic will
require the production of additional
affordable homes, and targeted
affordable housing development is a
cost-effective and proportional response
to this need.

For pu.poses of this test, Treasuay
will presume that any projects that
would be eligible for funding under
either tlle National Housing Trust Fund
(HTF) or the Home lnvestment
Partnerships Program (HOME) are
eligible uses of SLFRF funds. Note that
these programs use diffe.ent income
limits than the definition of low' and
moderate'income adopted by Treasury.
Given the severity of the affordable
housing shortage, and the ways in
which the pandemic has exacerbated
the need for affordable, high-quality
dwelling units, Treasury has determined
that the households served by these
federal housing programs have been
impacted by the pandemic and its
negative economic impacts and that
development of affordable housing
coIlsistent with these programs is a
related and reasonably proportional
response to those impacts. Additionally,
affordable housinB projects provided by
a Tribal goveroment are eligible uses of
SLFRF ifthey would be eligible for
funding under the lndian Housing Block
Grant program, the Indian Community
Development Block Crant proSram. or
the Bureau of lndian Affairs Housing
lmprovement Program. Alignment with
these programs, which define
"affordable housing" in a manner
consistent with a proportionate
response to the affordable housing
challenges faced by low- and moderate-
income households as a result ofthe
negative economic impacts of the
pandemic, is intended to give recipients
comfort and clarity as they design a

aPp
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wide variety of affordable housing
interventions. includinB production.
rehabilitation, and preservation of
affordable rental housing and. in some
cases, affordable homeownership units.
These programs allow the financing of
a wide range of affordable housing
activities and sel clear eligibility criteria
that many recipients are already familiar
with.

Finally, to further support sustainable
and durable homeownership, recipients
may consider offering down payment
assistance, such as through
contributions to a homeowner's equity
at origination or that establish a post-
closinS, mortgage reselve account on
behalf of the borrower that may be
utilized to make a missed or partial
mort8age payment at any point during
the life ofthe loan (e.g., ifthe borrower
faces financial stress). Homeowrership
assistance that would be eligible under
the Community Development Block
Grart (at 24 CFR 507.201(n)) is also an
eligible use of SLFRF funds.

Public Comment: Permonent
Supportive Housing; Treasury has
received comments eDcouraging the use
of SLFRF funds for permanent
supportive housing. This is an eligible
use under the interim final rule: Both
the development of affordable housing
(including operating subsidies) and
wraparound services such as behavioral
health services, employment services,
and other supportive services, are
eligible responses to the public health
crisis or its negative economic impacts.

'l reasury Response :'fhe final rule
maintains the eligibility of permanent
supportive housing as an enumerated
use. Treasury is also clarifying that
other affordable housing developments
targeted to specialized populations are
also eligible, for example recovery
housing for individuals in recovery from
substance use,

Public Comme nt Ope rating Expe nses :
Commenters specifically asked that
Treasury allow the use of SLFRF funds
for operating expenses of affordable
housing units, as operating subsidies are
typically required to reach extremely
Iow-income households, whose
affordable rents may be Iower than the
onSoing cost of operating their unit.

Treosury lqesponser Operating
expenses for eligible affordable housing
were an eligible use of funds under the
interim final rule and the final rule
maintains this treatment. This may
include capitalized oppratrng reserves.

Rehabilitation and repair of publrc
housing will also be considered an
eligible use of SLFRF funds.

Pub I ic Comnte nt : Affotdoble Hous ing
Loans ond Revolving Loo, Funds: Some
commenteas requested that loans with

maturities beyond the period of
performance or revolving loan funds
that revolve beyond the period of
performance be eligible uses of SLFRF
funds if used for affordable housing.
Some commenters pointed out that fo.-
profil developers of low-income housing
through the Low-lncome HousinB Tax
Credit (LIHTC) may be deterred from
accepti[g grants to bridge funding gaps
in current LIHTC deals by the treatment
of grants to for-profit entities in the
calculation of eligible basis for the
LIHTC.

Treasury Response:The final rule
does not change the ueatment of loans
flom the interim final rule. For more
dplails see section Trpalmenl of Loans
in Program Administration Provisions.
Similarly, the final rule does not change
the treatment of grants to support
affordable housing development,
including developments supported by
the LIHTC: such grants are an eligible
use of funds.

Addit ionol enu meruted eligible u ses

for assistonce to inpacted households-
As noted above. the irterim final rule
posed a question on what other types of
services or costs Treasury should
consider as eligible uses to respond to
the negative economic impacts of
COVID-1s. In response, commenters
proposed a wide variety of additional
recommended enumerated eligible uses
to assist households, ranging fiom
general categories ofservices (e.9., Iegal
and social services) to services that
respond to needs widely experienced
across the country (e.g.. access to and
aflordability of health insurance) to
services that are most applicable to the
particularized needs of certain
populations or geographic areas of tie
United States (e.g., senior citizens,
SNAP .ecipients, immigrants, formerly-
incarcerated individuals, responding to
environmental issues in ce ain
Seographic regions). Other commenterc
generally requested a high degree of
flexibility to respond to the particular
needs of their communities.

Treasury Response: Civen the large
number and diversity of SLFRF
recipients, Treasury's approach to
assistance to households in the filral
rule aims to clarify additional
enumerated eligible uses that respond to
negative economic impacts of the
pandemic expe.ienced widely in many
iurisdictions across the country, making
it clear and simple for recipients to
pursue these enumpraled eligible uses
under the final rule. In the final rule.
Treasury is clarifying several additional
uses, which gelerally respond to
pandemic impacts experienced broadly
across iurisdictions and populations, are
eligible under lhe inlerim final rule as

assistance to households arld cofltinue
to be so Lrnder the final rule. as outlined
below.

11. Poid sick, medical, or family
leave,

Public Cotument: Some commenters
argued that the pandemic increased the
need for paid sick or medical leave, as
staying home when ill is recommended
by the CDC to prevent spread of the
vi.us but lack of access to paid sick
leave often prevents woakers faom
staying home. Other commenters
recommended paid family leave as an
eligible use, arguing that shortages in
access to childcarc or home health
assistance, as well as school closures.
may increase the need for family
members to serve as caretakers.

Bockgroundi The COVID-19
pandemic highlighted the importance of
paid Ieave as well as the number of
workers who do not have access to paid
sick and/or family leave. When workers
have access to paid leave, they are less
likely to report to work sick, and
therefore less likely to spread illnesses
in the workplace: One study
demonstrates that the emergency sick
leave provision of the Families First
Coronavirus Response Act (FFCRA)
reduced the spread of COVILL1g. r 5'

The lack of paid leave exacerbates
financial hardships experienced as a
result ofthe public health emergency. A
2018 survey by the Department of Labo.
found that twothirds of employees that
took unpaid or partial-paid leave
expe enced financial hardship.l5'
Fu hermore, because the Family and
Medical Leave Act (FMLA) excludes
small employers, pa.t-time workers, and
workers who have been with their
employer for less than a year, 44 percent
of workers do not have access to even
unpaid leave.r57 Workers ofcolor and
workers with lower incomes are less
likely to have access to paid 1eave.r58 r5e

'* SIcfan Pichler. K3the.ine Wen, and Nicolas R.
Ziebarlh. COVID-I9 EmerSenct' Sick Leave Has
Helped Flalten The CuNe In The Llnited Statesl
Sludy examines the nnpact ofemergency sick leave
on the spread of COVIF19. t{ealth Affairs 39. tro
72 l2o2o): 2t97-22o4. httpsl/@ haolth
o llo i rs -ore/ do i / 1 0 1 3 7 7 / h I thd Jl. 2 a2 0 0086 3.

'iaScolt Srown el al., Emplo),ee aDd Worksite
t'erspecliv€s dt lhe taftily and Medical Leave Acl:
Resulls hom the 2018 Suweys. Abl Associales (luly
2o2ol, h ttps J / ww! do l.gov/ s i tes / d o lBov / t'i lcs /
O AS P /e vo I Do t io n/ pd l/ W HD -F MLA20 1 a S u Ne\/
Be hs t inolReport-AuE212o.p.lt'-

'rH Ann P Il.rtcl .l a1. R,(:irl .nd elhni.
disp.rilies in sccess to and use otpaid tahily and
medical leaver evidence lrom lour nalt,nally
.eprssentative dalascts, U.S. tsureau ofLabor
Sraristics (Bl,S) (January 2o-ts). https :/ / ww-hk -gav/
o po h/ m b / 20 1 9 / o tt k: I e / tot: io l - o ml -cth n ic
d is pa,i t ien i n -o t:cess - to<, nd - n seat- poi d - t'o n i |y-
d n.l nted k:o l - I eove ht n.
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For workers that are also caregivers
for children, seniors, or other family
members, there may be a similar need
for-and benefits of-paid family leave.
For example, some workers may have
struggled during the pandemic to
balance caring for children, as schools
and daycares closed, and working. For
new parents, paid parental leave results
il fewer infant hospitalizations,
lowering parental stress, increasing
parental involvement, and improving
the overall health of parent and child.lr )

COVID-19 has also increased the levels
of 'care8ivin8 intensity" tttt 

"tt6"caregiving burden'i r6r for those
providing care to seniors or older family
members. r6r r6,1when surveyed, more
than half of caregivers reported that
COVID-19 increased both the amount of
caregiving responsibilities they had as
well as the negative physical and mental
impdcls lheir uaregivinB responsibilitres
had on themselves.l'r5

T reosu rv Res ponse :'f reasury agrees
that these constitute impacts of the
pandemic, and accordiflgly, under the
final rule, creating, expanding, or
financially supporting paid sick,
medical, or family leave programs is an
enumerated eligible use of funds to
respond to the negative economic
impacts of the pandemic.

12. Heolth insurunce.
Public Comnte nt : Several commenters

recommeIlded that uses of funds to
expand access to health insurance be
enumerated eligible uses; commenters
believed that the heightened risk of

illness or hospitalization due to COVID-
l9 hdd inr reased the neBalivp economir
impacts of lacking health insurance.

Bockgtuund: In 2019, prior to the
pandemic, it was estimated that 11
percent of nonelderly adults lacked
health insurance.l(xt By mid-2020, job
loss had resulted in an estimated 3.3
million people losinB their employer
sponsored insurance. resulting in an
additional 2 million uninsured
adults.rr;7 Participation in Medicaid, the
Children's Health Insurance Program
(CHIP). and the Affordable Care Act
(ACA) marketplace played an important
role in minimizing the number of
people who completely Iost health
insurance during the early phases of the
pandemic; Medicaid and CHIP
enrollment increased by 9 percent from
February to September 20201tilt and 8.3
million people enrolled in insurance
through the ACA marketplace.r"q

Although the ACA, CHIP. and
Medicaid have significantly reduced the
rIumber of uninsurcd Americans
throu8h thp pandpmrc and the cconomlr
downturn, adequate coveraBe and
affordabi]ily slill remains an issue for
manv. In 2020. 2l percent oI working
age adults were inadequately insured,
meaning even if they had insurance,
they incurred a significant amouDt of
out-of-pocket costs.rTo Additionally, 37
percent of adults reported struggling
with medical bills or medical debt and
71 percent of adults who did not
purchase insurance cited affordability as
rhP main fa.tor '7r

re' )ennifer lolhert el al., Key fads about the
Uninsured Population, Kaiserfamily Foundation
(November 6. 2020), ,,r rtps r /ww.klf.orE/uninsurcd/
is sue - b.icf/ ke v. loc ts -obo u t-t hc- un i ns u rc.l -

i'i7loshua Aarons et. al.. As the COVID-I9
Re.ession Ext.ndcd inlo lhe Smmer oi 2020. More
Than 3 Million AduLts Lost Emplove.-SpoDso.ed
Health Insurance Coverase and 2 Million Became
Uninsured. Urban Inslilule (Septembe. 18. 2020),
h t t p s L / ww u fi o n.o ry/ re se orc h/ pu bl i.at ia n /covi.l -

19 reccssion-extendedsumn,"r2020 mo.e 3
t, i1Iion-or1 h ost-enrylduer-s ponsored- hedlth-
i n s u rc nc c -c ave n9e -o n d -2 - m i ll io n-he. o rle -

'6sCenters for Medicde and Medicaid SeNi.es.
Medicaid and (:HIP Enrollment Trends Snapshol
lhrou8h September 2020 (WashinBlon: 2021),
available ar Irrpsr//wrw.he d icoi.l Bo v / s itc s /
dpln u lt Jil-c'./t t2 t -o t .p ptF n tut -n-d t, a d-.h t p-
e n ro I I ne nt -t rc nd s na ps hot. pdf -

r6'r(lentere tor Modicare and Medicaid Sewices.
2021 Federal Health lDsurance ExchanSe Weeklv
En.ollmenl Snapshol: Final Snapshoi {lanuary 12,
2021 ) available at https://ww.c n$ €ov / ne ws roonl/
hct sheets/2021 federo| heolth-it1sDnnce-
ext honqc - h ee kl v.e h rol I the n t. s no ps ho t. fi ho 1.

1r''Sara R. Collins, Mt,Dna Z G,nia, and
Cabriella N. Aboulafis. Lr.S.Ilealth Itrsuroce
Covc.age in 2020: A LoominS Crisis in Affodabillv
(N.w York Comnonwealth Fund, 2020). available
at h t t ps J / w|| e -ca n tb nwed lt h fu nn -a rg /
ptl I i. o tio n s / i s s tre -h t ie ls / 20 2 o / o u g / k\t nt i n E. c tis,s -
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Trcosury Response: T reasury agrees
that loss of health insu.ance. increased
financial risk from lacking health
insurance. or excessive out-of-pocket
healthcare costs constitute neSative
economic impacts of the pandemic.
Under the final rule, programs or
services to expand access to health
insurance coverage are an enumerated
eligible use as assistance to households,
for example, subsidies for health
insurance premiums or expansion of a
recipient's health insumnce plan to
cover additional employees who
currently lack coverage.

13- Seruices lor thc unbonked ond
underbanked.

Public Comment: One commenter
expressed support for the inclusion of
services to increase banking access as an
allowable expense under SLFRF. The
comme[ter recommended that states be
encouraged to offer opportuflities for
consumerc to open safe and affordable
accounts capable of receiving direct
payments. The commenter emphasized
that allowing unbanked and
underbanked households to receive
funds securely through no-fee, direct
deposit will help counect or reconnect
consumers to the mainstream financial
system.

Bockground: Banking inequities can
make it difficult for unbanked or
underbanked households to access
housing, jobs, and other important
economic oppo unities. Being
unbanked or underbanked can also
make it challenging for households to
apply for and receive financial
assistance, including services like
pandemic emergency housing
assistance,

Safe, affordable, and accessible
financial services play a critical role in
assisting households in the tlnited
States in managing income volatility
and cash flow shortages.rT2 Currently,
over 5 percent of families, or 7 million
households are "unbanked," meaning
they do not have a bank account.rTrr
Low-income households, noo-white
households, and households with
individuals with disabilities were evex
more likely to be unbanked. In 2019, 16
percent of Native American households,
l4 percent of Black households, and 12
percent of Hispanic households were
unbanked, compared to 2.5 percent of
white households. Additionally,

,rq U S. 8uleau otLabor Statlstics, Employee
Be.€fits in lhe United Slales (March 201s1, hllpsrl/
ww. bls.gov / nc s / e bs / bc ne it s / 20 1 I /own c6 h i p /
c i v i I io n/ tdh le 3 1 o. pd f .

rH'Mava Rossin-Slaler et al.. Local exposuE lo
v:hool shoolih8s anrl vouth antidepressaol use,
ProceedinSs of the National A.ademy of Scicn.es.
vol 117(38). paSes 23484-234as l2o2o\. httpsL/
ww. p nos -a ry/c o n te nt / 1 1 7 / 3 I / 2 3 a 8a : Atiel Matek
Pihl &d Caelano 8a$o. Did Califomia Paid Family
t,eave Inrpaci ltrtaDl Health-i, Iournal otPolicv
AnJ.y!' dd MdndSpmpnl. http'. onltncl'ht1rl
tli Ic y..om/ doi /o bs / 1 0. 1 00 2 / pa n. 2 2 1 a -
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Canada. So.ial Science & Medicine. 102. 74-82
(2o7 a), h tt ps : / / M s c ic nc cd iec t -.: o nn s c ie nc e/
an ic Le /a hs / pi i / S0 2 7 7 9 5 3 6 1 3 00 66 3 1

ri,ll. Lightfool, R.P Moone. Care8iving in limes
ofuncertaiDl], Helping aduh .hildrcn ofaginS
pa.ents lind support du.inB the COVIIF19
ourbPdk. IoLrndl oI CnronloloBrLJl so' kl worl.
6316-7 ). 542-i52 l2o2o), h tt ps I ww. t a n.1 lon
1i ne..on/doi/obs/ 1 0 1 oBA/01 6 31372 2o20 1 769793

rorNote {lareSiving inlensity is deiined as lhe
amount and lype oI care p.ovided bv infornal
.aregiversi 'Care8ivinS burden'is detined as the
impacls on physir:al and meolal beallh. and heallh
reldted quality of life of infomal caregive.s.

r6{ SA Cohen, ZI Kunicki, MM Drohan, ML
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add Care8ivinE lniensitv due ro COVIlLls,
Gemnioloty 6dd Ge.jati. Medicine (January 2021),
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underbanked households-those that
have a bank account but rely on
altemative financial services, such as
money orders, payday loans, and check
cashing services- account for 16
percent ofall households in the United
States.rTa As a result ofthe COVD-19
pandemic, new social distancing
protocols have, in some instances, made
it more difficult to perform financial
transactions with paper instruments,
like banknotes. coinage, paper checks,
or money orders. Households
constrained to these payment methods
may face challenges receiving
government assistance. Additionally,
businesses have transitioned to cashless
payments systems to promote
contactless payments.lTs As a rcsult,
unbanked individuals may face
additional challenges conducting
financial transactions.

Treasu ry Res po n se : RecoBnizing these
challenges, Treasury is clarifying that
recipients may use SLFRF funds to
provide financial services that facilitate
the delivery of federal, state, or local
benefits (e.9., Child Tax Credit, Earned
lncome Tax Credit, tax refunds, or
emergency housing or iood assistance
fundsl. The following includes a non-
exhaustive list of uses to provide
financial services to unbanked and
underbanked households:

. Provide low or no cost linancial
services, including in coniunction with
administration of benefits, such as pre-
paid debit cards, e.g., via Economic
Impact Payment or General Purpose
Reloadable pre-paid cards or for the
development of pubiic banking
inftastructure that can support benefit
deliverv.

. Pr6vide transltional services to
facilitate long-term access to banking
and financial services.

. Provide financial literacy programs
and conduct community outreach and
deploy engaBement resources to
increase awateness about low-cost, no-
overdraft fee accounts, pilot new
strategies and approaches that help
overcome barriers to banking access and
suppofi the gathering and sharing of
information in ways that improve
equity, such as community meetings.
pa nerships with community-based
organizations, oDline surveys. focus
groups, human-centered design

activities, and other community
engagement activities.

Assistance to Unemployed and
Underemployed Workers

The interim final rule included
assistance to unemployed workers as an
enumerated eligible use, including
"services like job training to accelerate
rehiring of unemployed workers."
Treasury provided fu rther guidance,
based on recipient questions after the
interim final rule, that eligible uses
under lhis seclion also include other
effods to accelerate rehiring and thus
reduce unemployment, such as
childcare assistance. assistarlce with
lransporlalion lo and hom a iobsile or
interview, and incentives for newly
employed workers{,l" as well as
assistance to unemployed workers
seeking to start small businesses.
Finally. further guidance also provided
that "public jobs programs. subsidized
employment, combined education and
on-the-iob baining programs, or job
training to accelerate rehiring or address
negative economic or public health
impacts experienced due to a worker's
occupation or Ieve) of training" are all
enumerated eligible uses as assistance to
unemployed or r.rnderemployed
woakers,

The interim final rule defined eligible
beneficiaries of assistance as
"individuals who want and are
available for work. including those who
have looketl for work sometime in the
past l2 months or who are employed
part time but who want and are
available for full-time work." This
definition is based on definitions used
by the Bureau ofLabor Statistics to
define individuals currently
unemployed, as well as persons
marginally attached to the labor force
and working part-time for economic
reasons.lTrr The latter two classifications
are types of labor underutilization. or
"underemployed" workers.l77 Finally,
the interim final rule specified that
assistance to unemployed workers
inchrded hoth workers who lost lheir
job during the pandemic and resulting
recession and workers unemployed
when the pandemic began who saw
further deterioration of their economic
prospects due to the pandemic.

Publ ic Com me nt : Commenters
generally supported the inclusion of this
enumerated eligible use. One
commeoter recommended including
assistaDce for underemployed workers
who took jobs due to the pandemic that

did not fully utilize their skillset or did
not provide the hours, wages, or job
quality desired. Treasury has also
received recipient questions on whether
job fails or grants to businesses to hire
underserved workers are eligible uses
under this category. Another commenter
recommended fl exibility in eligible
workforce development programs.
arguing that rural areas may face
pa icular challenges.

Leosury flesponsei Treasury is
maintaining this eligible use in the final
rule, including the enumerated eligible
services in the interim final rule and
subsequent guidance. Treasury is also
confirming that job fairs or grants to
businesses to hire underserved workers
are eligible uses under this section.

Treasury is also enumerating that job
and workforce training centers are
eligible capital expenditures, so long as
they adhere to the standards and
presumptions detailed in the section
Capital Expenditures in Ceneral
Provisions: Other.

The final rule m,irntarns the delinilion
of eligib)e beneficiaries, which is
aligned with the Bureau of Labor
Statistics' definitions of unemployed
workers and other labor
underutilization, using a common,
widely known definition that
incorporates a broad group of
individuals both unemployed or whose
skills are otherwise underutilized in the
labor market.

In addition, recognizing that the
pandemic has generated broad
workforce disruption, in the final rr.rle,
Treasury is making clear that recipieDts
may provide job training or other
enumerated types of assistance to
individuals that are currently employed
but are seekinB to move to a job that
provides better opportunities for
economic advancement, such as higher
wages or more opportunities for career
advancement,

Recipient Llnemployment Insurance
Trust Funds and Related Expenses

Under the interim final rule, a

recipient may use funds to make
deposits into its account of the
llnemployment Trust Fund established
under section 904 ol the Social Security
Act (42 U.S.C. '1104) up to the level
needed to restore the pre-pandemic
balance of such account as of January
27,2020 ar Io pay back advances
received under Title XII of the Social
security Act (42 tl.s.c. 1321) for the
payment of benefits between Ianuarv 27,
2020 and May 17.2021. These costs
support the solvency of the
unemploymenl insurance sy.lpm dnd.
ultimately, unemployment insurance
benefits provided to unemployed

'- Board of lh. Covunors ofthe Federal RescNc
Svstem. Repod on lhe Econonic Well-Being of U S.
Househ.lds in 2018--May 2079. https lwwr.ledctol
r.rrtup Bnv publ h,n\,,o Iq-a,'n,'nta'.h"ll.hptng.
ol us ho[se ho|d*in-2o1 3-lnnkinB-anl -c t.tlit.htn.

r'5 Zaheer Allan. The Fo(:eful Reevaluation o{
Cash Based l.ans"clions hv alOVID-19 and Its
Opp,!run,ri"rrn lrdn!tio; rocr\hl.\\Svqr.ms in
Di8ilal Urban Nelworks. SuNeying lhe Covnl'1s
Pandemi. a.d irs lh!1n:alions (2020) 107-117
doi 10,1016/8978-{-12-424313 {.00008-5

r;'t Bureau of l-abor Slatislics. Lahor For.e
Slaii(ics from the Current Populalion Su ,ey:
Conceprs and Definitions. https l/ww.hls.Bov/. ps/
delinitrcrs,'rlD (lasl visited Novenber9. 2021).
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workers during the pandemic.l73 The
interim final rule also posed the
question of what, if any, conditions
should be considered to ensure that
funds used under this eligible use
cate8ory repair economic impacts ofthe
pandemic and strengthen
unemployment insurance systems.

Public Comment: Inclusion as an
igible Use and Conditions:

Commenters expressed mixed
perspectives on this eligible use
cate8ory. Some commenters suppoded
its inclusion, arguirlg that
unemployment insurance systems have
faced significant costs to support
unemployed workers during the
pandemic and that this constitutes a
negative economic impact that SLFRF
funds should be able to address. Other
commenters opposed this eligible use
category, arguing that funds used under
tiis category may not ultimately support
unemployed workers. Some
commenteas noted that unemployment
insurance taxes on businesses
automatically increase when trust fund
balances are Iow and suggested that
permittinS the deposit of funds into
unemployment insurance trust funds
prevents a tax illcrease on businesses,
some of which may not have faced
negative economic impacts hom the
pandemic, rather than providing
assistance to unemployed workers.
Other comments suggested that deposits
are better thought of as savings for
future needs than assistance to
unemployed workers in the near term.

Responding to the interim final rule's
question, several commenters suggesled
that, if Treasury maintains this eligible
use, the fifial rule should require
detailed .eporting on funds used under
this category or place conditions on this
category to increase the likelihood that
Iunds ultimately suppo.t unemployed
workers. For example, some
commenters suggested that recipients
that deposit SLFRF funds into their trust
fund should be barred from cutting
unemployment insurance benefits for
workers during the period of
performance or from erecting new
bariers to accessing benefits (e.g.,
through the application process and
ongoing requirements to receive
benefits). One commenter, noting that
unemployment insurance benefits often
provide low rates ofwaSe aeplacement
and do not cover some types of
unemployed workers, argued that
recipients should not be permitted to
deposit funds into the trust fund unless

the recipient concurrently expands
benefits. Finally, one commenter
suggested a cap on the amount of funds
that can be used for this purpose,

Treasury Response: Inclusion os an
Eligible Use ond Conditionsi In tlre fiDal
Nle, Treasury is maintaining the
inclusion of this eligible use category.
Because unemployment insurance trust
funds directly fund benefits to
unernployed workers, maintaining the
solvency of the trust fund is critical to
the continued provision of assistance to
unemployed workers. Further. funds
deposited into the trust fund must be
used as assistance to unemployed
workers, an eligible use of SLFRF funds.
Finally. while, in the absence ofthe
SLFRF, trust fund deposits would likely
be funded through increases on
empioyer payroll taxes, the eligibility of
uses of SLFRF funds does not depend
on how obligations would otherwise be
satisfied if the SLFRF were not available
for this use.

While deposits to unemployment
insurance trust funds generally seNe as
assistance to unemployed workers,
recipients that make deposits but also
cut unemployment insurance benefits to
workers substantially decrease the
likelihood that the deposited funds will
assist unemployed workers. In other
words, SLFRF funds deposited into an
unemployment insurance trust fund
generally serve as assistance to
unemployed workers, unless recipients
take policy actions that substantially
decrease the extent to which SLFRF
funds would flow to unemployed
workers. As such, through December 31,
2024, recipients that deposit SLFRF
funds into an unemployment insurance
trust fund or use SLFRF funds to repay
principal on Title XII advances, may not
take action to reduce benefits available
to unemployed workers by changing the
computation method governing regular
unemployment compensation in a way
that results in a reduction of average
weekly benefit amounts or the number
of weeks ofbenefits payable Ii.e., the
maximum benefit entitlement).

Finally. until the final rule becomes
effective on April 1.2022, the interim
final rule remains binding and
effective.'7e These requirements were
not in effect under the interim final rule
and do not apply to funds used [i.e.,
obligated or expended) under the
interim final rule while it is in effect. In
addition, recognizing that some
recipients have taken significant steps

toward making a trust fund deposit or
repayinB principal on Title XII advances
under the inte.im final rule. such as the
legislative appropriation of funds for
this purpose, even if a formal obligation
has not occurred, Treasury will erercise
enforcement discretion to not pursue
violations of this final rule provision
(i.e., the requirement not to reduce
benefits) for recipients that have
appropriated funds for this purpose
prior to the date of adoption of the final
rule consistent with the laws and
procedurcs in their jurisdiction.
Recipients should refer to Treasury's
Statement Regarding Compliance with
the Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal
Recovery Funds lnterim Final Rule and
Final Rule, which provides additional
detail on these issues.

Public Comment ond Treosury
Response : Techn ical Corections and
Amendfients: Following the interim
final rule, Treasury received recipient
questions on whether paying interest on
advances received under Title XII of the
Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 1321) is
an eligible use oI SLFRF funds; Treasury
is clarifying that such use is
permissible, consistent with Treasury's
treatment of the eliSibility of interest on
Title XII advances under the
Co.onavirus Relief Fund.

Treasury is further clarifying that
recipients may only use SLFRF funds
for cont butions to unemployment
insurance trust funds and repayment of
the principal amount due on advances
received under Title XII ofthe Social
Security Act up to an amount equal to
(i)the drfference between the balance in
the recipient's unemployment insurance
trust fund as of |anuary 27,2020 ar.d lhe
balance of such accounl ds oI May I 7.

2021, plus {ii) the principal amount
outstanding as of May -17, 202-l on any
advances received under Title Xll of the
Social Security Act betweer January 27,
2020 and May 17, 2021. Fufiher,
.ecipients may use SLFRF funds for the
payment of any interest due on such
Title XII advances. In other words.
excludiDg interest due on Title XII
advances, the magnitude of the decrease
ofthe balance in the unemployment
insurance trust fund plus the p ncipal
outstanding on any Title XII borrowings
made from the beBinning of the public
health emergency to the date of
publication of the SLFRF interim final
.ule sets a cap on the amount of SLFRF
funds a recipient may use for trust fund
contributions and repayment of
principal on Title XII advances. Further,
a recipient that deposits SLFRF tunds
into its unemployment insurance trust
fund to [ully reslore the pre-pandemic
balance may not draw down that

'78Nole that. while lhe economic ham bein8
addressed a...ued before Ma..h 3. 2021. lhe .ost
incurred to address the h.rm ofturs after Mar.h 3
2021 and provides assistance to uDemployed
workers. an eliSible use ofSLFRF tunds.

r/)Spc. e8.. U.S Depdtment oflhc Treasu.y.
More lntormnli,). oo lhe (ioo.lusion oflhe Publi(l
Qlmment Period and the Inlerim Final Rule on the
Coronavirus SIate an{l Lo.al tiscal Retuverv Fun.ls
hLps:/ /honte.treosutv B.v/svste"t/ li les/ 1 3 6ift R-
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balance and deposit more SLFRF funds,
back up to the pre-pandemic balance.

Enumerated Eligible lJses for
Disproportionately Impacted
Households

Background

The COVID-19 pandemic has had
disproportionally negative impacts on
many households and communities that
were already experiencing inequality
related to race, gender. age, or income
before the pandemic. People of color,
low-income workers, and women
disproportionately lost their jobs during
the COVID-I9 pandemic and
experienced disproportionate rates of
negative health outcomee.rso r3r

These disproportionate negative
impacts experienced by systemically
undetserved communities are not novel
to the COVID-19 pandemic and the
economic downturn. Research shows
that historically underserved
communities that are experiencinB
economic and social disparities
typically experience disproportionale
impacts of economic downturns and
natural disasters.rs2 This pattern held
true for the effects of COVID-19 and the
economic downturn: Historicallv
undeserved groups experienced'
amplified negative impacts, further
widening inequality. 13:r

Many communities facing systemic
barriers had not yet recovered from the
impact of the Creat RecessioD before
experiencing the impacts of COVID-l9
and the economic downturn. For
example, in 2009, at the end of the Creat
Recession, hoLrseholds wilhoul a high
school diploma had an average atrnual
income of $32,300 (measured in 2018
dollars). By 2018, nine years into the
economic recovery, those same
households saw their average income
increase by $600. During that same time
period, households with a bachelor's
degree saw an increase in their average

r30U.S. Deparlmenl ol Heallh add Hunan
Services, CO\rID-19 and Economic Oppodunilv:
Inequities in the Emplovment Crisis. April 2021.
Retrievcd ft om hlrps://ospe. h h s.eov/ s i tes / d e lo d t /
Ii Ie s /n i 8jot ed _]e Boc v li les / / 1 99 I 01 h:ovid
e roh on i c-equi ty-brie f- pdf -

r3' Adelle Simmors el al.. Ilealth disparities by
m( n and ethnr.iry dullng lhc COvID-]9 pandpmr::
Cu eDl evidence and policv approa.hes. Ll.S.
Uepaamenl oflleallh ud Human Services itlpsrl/
os pe - h h s -Bov/ s ites / delo u I t / li I cs / n iErote.I -|e so.v -
f i lcs / / 1 9 9 s 1 6 h:oei.1- ej u jt y- i ssu* briel. pd l.

r8'zPerv. Brca 1.. Rrian Aronso.. and Bemice A.
Pes.osolido, Pandemic preceity: COVID-19 is
exposin8 and exncerbating inequalities in lhe
American hea.tland, Nalional Ac.demyof Scien.es
(Febuary 2021), fi trps,//kea|. pnos.o tE/.a, te nt / 1 1 B /
8/c2020685118.

household income of 96,100 (measured
in 2018 dollars).13a

The impact pre-existing inequalities
have on a household or community's
ability to.ecover is intersectional.
Research shows that pre-existinS racial
and gender disparities exacerbated the
disproporlionate economic and health
impact COVID-I9 and the economic
downturn had on workers of color, and
specifically, women of color. Iss Another
study found that during the first six
months ofthe pandemic counties that
were both high-poverty and majority
non-white experienced COVID-19
infection rates eight times higher than
high-poverty, ma jority white
counties.136 Many residents in these
communities are still coping with tIe
negative health and economic impacts.

Summary of the Interim Final Rule and
Final Rule Structure

As described previously, the interim
final rule provided a broader list of
enumerated eligible uses to respond to
the pandemic in disproportionately
impacted communities. in reco8nition
that pre-existinB health, economic, and
social disparities contributed to
disproportionate pandemic impacts in
certain communities and that
addressing the root causes of those
disparities constitutes responding to the
public health and negative economic
impacts of the pandemic. The interim
final rule described eligible uses in
disproportionatelv impacted
communities in four categories, spread
across public health and negative
economic impactsr (f ) Addressing
disparilies in public health oulcomes,
(2) building stronger communities
through investments in housing and
neighborhoods, (3) addressing
educational disparities, and (4)
promoting healthy childhood
environments. As described above,
Treasury has moved eligible uses related
to community violence intervenlion,
assistance accessing or applying to
public benefits and services, affordable
housing development. healthy
childhood environments, and
addressing lost instructional tirne in K-

12 schools into the category "assistance
to impacted households," recognizing
that these pandemic impacts were
widelv shared across lhe counlry.

Thii section discusses enumeiated
eligible uses to address health
disparities, to build stronger
communities through investments in
neighborhoods. to address educational
disparities, to provide rental assistance
vouchers or assistance relocating to
areas of greater economic opportunity,
and additional eligible uses to respond
to negative economic impacts in
disproportionately impacted
communities. While many of tlese
senices impact both health and
economic outcomes, Treasury has
consolidated them into a sinBIe section
fo. simplicity and clarity and to reflect
the intertwincd nalure ol lhese issues.

As a reminder. recipients can
presume these uses are eligible when
provided in a QCT, to families and
individuals living in QCTs, by Tribal or
territorial governments, or to low-
income households or communities. As
provided iD section Standards:
Designating Other Disproportionately
Impacted Classes. recipients can also
provide these services to other
populal ions. hou<ehold<, or geographic
areas disproportionately impacted by
the pandemic. Recipients may also
identify additional disproportionate
impacts ofthe pandemic and design an
appropriate response to address that
harm. For details on eligibility
standards and presumed eligible
populatioDs. see section General
Provisionsr Structure and Standards.

Enumerated Eligible Uses for
Disproportionately Impacted
Households

1 Addressinp, health disporities.
Public Comnent: Gene.ol: ln Beneral,

commenters supported eligible uses to
address health disparities and support
health equity; several commenters
hi8hlighted the disparities faced by
communities of color and low'income
populations, as well as the impo ance
of community enga8ement in
developing effective programs to serve
disproportionately impacted
comnrunities. Manv commenters
recommended additional enumerated
eligible uses to address health
disparities; these are discussed further
below in this section.

fteon^ury Responsei In line with
commenlers' recommendations. the
final rule maintains several enumerated
eligible uses to address health
disparities, specifically:

o Contnunttv hcolth workcrs
Treasury received few comments on
community health workers, though one

,a{ Iesse Bennel & Ral@sh Ko(:hhar. l wo
Recessions, Two Recoverios, Pew Research Cenle!
(Decembe. 13. 2019). hrrps:/ /w.peweseorch-ary/
soci ol -t re nd s / 2 0 1 9 / 1 2 / 1 3 / t wa- ece s s b n s-t wo-

t{5Dani.k Hamilton el al.. BuildiiS an Equilable
RecoveryrThe.ole of Racs, Labor Markels. and
E{lu.aUon. The New School's lhslitut. on Rae and
Political Econom!, (February 2021).

,sdAdhilari S. Pantaleo NP. Feldman lM.
OgedeSbe O, Thorpe L. Troxel AB. Asssssment of
Communilv-Level llisparilies inCotunavinrs
Dcea\n 201c (COvlD-19) lnte,l,on\ dnd Dcdth. rn
Luge US Mel.opolitan Areas. IAMA Nelw Open.
2O2Oi3(7):e2O16938, doirlO. 1O01/

,amd.lwo.kopen.2020.16s3a.
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requested further clarification on their
role.137 Treasury is maintaining this
eliqible r.rse in the final rule.

5. Rpmediolion oJ leod poinl or other
leod hozords. The interim final rule
included rcmediation of lead painl or
other lead hazards as an enumerated
eligible use to address health
disDarities.

iubl ic Atmment :'lreasurv received
several comments asking for
clarification on the eligibility of a

particular use that would indirectly
address lead pollution. For example, a
commenter rcquested the ability to fund
remedial actions. such as filtration and
plumbing procedures to help address
lead pollution. One commenter
requested that private wells be eligible
for funding to address contamination
with substances such as lead. Other
commenters reqLlested that Treasury
allow replacement o[ ]Fad pipes as ar
eligible use of funds.

Treosury Response: Recipients maj'
make a broad range of water
infraslruclure invpsl menls under seclion
602(cx1)[d) and 603(c)[1)(d), which can
include lead service line replacemenl
and other activities to identify and
remediate lead in water. These uses are
discussed in greater detail in section
Water and Sewer Infrastructure of this
Supplemental Information.

Treasury has further determined that
several of the services identified by
commenters are appropriate responses
to address health disparities in
disproportionately impacted
households. These services were eligible
under the interim final rule and
continue lu be 50 under the linal rule
These seNices include remediation to
address lead-based public health risk
factors, outside of lead in water,
including evaluatiorl and remediation of
lead paint, dust, or soil hazardsttesting
for blood lead levels: public outreach
and education: and emergency
protection measures, like bottled water
and watcr filters. in areas wrth,in d(tion
level exceedance for lead in water in
accordance with the Environmental
Proleclion Agerrcl s Lead and Copper
Rule.133

Further. Trea$ury had determined that
certain capital expenditures, including
improvements to existing facilities to
remediate lead contaminants (e.g.,
removal of lead paint), are eligible
responses, although this does not

include coflstruction of new facilities
for the purpose of lead remediation.
Recipients should make sure that all
capital expenditures adhere to the
standards and presumptions detailed in
section Capital Expenditures in General
Provisions: 0ther.

c. Medicol foc ilities. T rcas\\ty
received a few comments from
recipients seeking to use SLFRF funds
to build new medical facilities. such as
hospitals or public health clinics, to
serve dispropo ionately impacted
communities. Given the central role of
access to high-quality medical care in
reducing health disparities and
addressing the root causes that Ied to
disproportionate impact COVID-19
health impacts in certain communities,
the final rule recognizes that medical
equipment and facilities designed to
address disparities in public health
outcomes are eligible capital
expenditures. This includes primary
care clinics, hospitals, or inte8rations of
health services into other settings.
Recipients should make sure that all
capital expenditures adhere to the
slandards and presumplions detaiJed in
section Capital Expenditures in General
Provisions: Other.

2. Housing vouchers ond ossistonce
relocoting- In addition to other housing
services, the interim final rule permitted
a va-aiety of rental assistance approaches
to support low-income households in
securing stable, Iong-term housing,
including housing vouchers, residential
counseling, or housing navigation
assistance to facilitate household moves
to neighborhoods with high levels of
economic opportunity and mobility for
low-income residents. Examples could
include SLFRF-funded analoBues to
Section 8 Housing Choice vouchers;
other kinds of rent subsidies, including
shallow subsidies; and programs to help
residents move to areas with higher
Ievels of economic mobility. r3e Treasury
did not receive public comments on
these enumerated eligible uses.

Treosury fl esponser Treasury
maintains the eligibility of vouchers and
relocation assistance in the final rule.

3. Building strong, heolthy
co mmunities t hrough investme nts in
neighborhoods. While the interim final
rule included a category of enumerated
eligible uses for "building stronger
communities throu8h investments in
housing and neighborhoods," the
examples of services provided generally
focused on housing uses. In response to
questions following release of the
interim final .ule, Treasury issued

further guidance clarifying that
"investments in parks, public plazas.
and other public outdoor recreation
spaces may be responsive to the needs
of disproportionately impacted
communities by promoting healthier
living environments."

Pu'hlic Commcnt: Gcncrol: A
significant theme across many public
comments was the importa[ce of
neighborhood environmerIt to health
and economic outcomes and the
potential connections between
residence in an underserved
neighborhood and disproportionate
impacts hom the pandemic. Many
commenters highlighted the conrlection
between neighborhoods and health
outcomes, including citing public health
research linking neighborhood traits to
health outcomes. For example, the CDC
states that "neighborhoods people live
in have a major impact on their health
and well-being." rqo As such, CDC
identifies "neiBhborhoods and built
environment" as one of five key social
determinants of health rqr and includes
"creatIing] neighborhoods and
environments that promote health and
safety" as one ofthe agency's goals for
social determinants of health outcomes.

o. Neighborhood features thot
promote improved health ond sofety

Public Comment : Commenters alglred
that neighborhoods impact physical
health outcomes in several ways. First,
some commenters reasoned that the
physical environmeni and amenilies in
a community 1e, influence a person's
level of physical activity, with features
like parks, recreation facilities, and safe
sidewalks promoting increased physical
activity that improves health outcomes.
Conversely, commenters argued that a
lack of these features in a neighborhood
could dampen physical activity and
contribute to health conditions Iike
obesity that are risk factors for more
severe COVID--I9 health outcomes.

Second. some commenters also
sugBe5ted that dccess to healthy food in
a neighborhood impacts health
outcomes, These commenters rcasoned

r3? rep. eg.. Cenlers lor Disease Contml ud
I'revenlion, Communily Health Worker (CHW)
T oolkit. h tt ps J / wrw c dc Eov / d hd s p / pu b s / too I ki t s /
,,,rw loolkn itn (lasl visjled November !. 2021).

I33 EnviroDmental ProlectioD Agency. a0 CFR
141.80(.)(1 ), irrps://w@ eclr gov/cn ent/title'ao/
c ho pte r 1 / s D b. hd p te r-D / port - 1 4 1 / s D b po - I / sec t,oD-
14180.

'a'Scp. e.9.. Opporlunily lnsights. C.ealinS Moves
To Opportunily {Au8usl 2o79). https://
o p pott D n it i n s i Bhts. o.g/ pa I i cy/ c nt to/

j'xrU.S. Oepartment ot Heallh aod Human
Se.vices. NeiShborhood and Bt!ill EnviIormeDl,
ht p.'. h"ohh gov' hqol t hvpcoplp, rhl..t,vpr.ond
d ato / h \'$ e-obiec tiles / ne ig hbo r hood -o nrl - bu i I t
cnvironneht#citl llart visited November9, 2021).

i,' Social delerminanls ot bealth are lhe
condilions in lhe plaues where people live, leam.
work. and plav that affed a wide.aDSe ofhealth
risks and oul.omes Centers for Disease Conlrol
and Prevp.nlion Abonr So.i.l Deicrmi.anls of
tlealrh (SDOtl), hrlps //ffi.cd. sav/sochl
datcminants/ahout htnl [1a( visiled Novenber L
2,J21\

,D In public heallh, this is refened to as 'buill
envircnmcnl. 'or th. man-made physn:al aspects of
a comnunily (e g. homes, buildings, streeis, opeD
spsces, and intraslrudure).
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that lacking adequate access to
affordable, healthy food or living in a
"food desert" may contribute to
disparities in diet that influence health
outcomes, includirlg cont buting to pre-
exislinB condilions lhal increased rrsk
for severe COVID-I9 outcomes. These
commenters cited public health research
finding clear evidence for disparitres in
food access in the United States by
income and race.",u.

Some commenters also suggested that
neighborhood environment is connected
to other public health outcomes, like
mental health and public safety. For
example, some research suSSests that
living in neighborhoods with green
space and tree cover correlates with
improved mental health outcomes.ls4
Finally, some commenters ar8ued that
activities like installing streetlights,
greening or cleanup of public spaces or
land. and other efforts to revitalize
public spaces would support improved
Public safety 'e5 'e6

These commenters recommended that
Treasury include as an enumerated
eligible use in disproportionately
impacted communities proiects to
develop neighborhood features that
promote improved health and safety
oulcomes. such as parks. Breen spaces.
recreational facilities. sidewalks,
pedestrian safety features Iike
crosswalks, proiects that increase access
to healthy foods, streetlights,
neighborhood cleanup, and other
projects to revitalize public spaces.

Boc./<groundr Investments in
neighborhood features, including parks,
recreation facilities, sidewalks, and
healthy food access, can work to
improve physical and mental health
outcomes. Allowing people access to
nature, including parks, has been
connected to decreased lcvels of

i,J l Be.ulac, E Kristjansson. S Cummins, A
sl,slemalic reliew of food deserts, 1966-2007. Prev
Chroni. Dis 2009i6(3):A105. http :/ / w|| cdc.gav/
pcd / iss De s / 2 oos / it I /oa _o 1 6 3. h tm

rm see. e.s.. Yiiun Zhans el al. The Associalion
belween Green Space and Adolescenls Mental
Well-Being: A Syslemali. Review. lnlernational
journal ofenvironmental research and public heallh
vol. 17,18 6640 (Sep. 11 2020), doir10,3390/
iierph17186640: EC S.urb, BC Hohl. MC Kondo. JM
MacDonald.Crl Branas, Effect of Greeniog va{:a.l
Land on Mental Health otCommunily Dwellin8
Adults:A (llusler Randonized Trial. IAMA Nclw
Open. 2018r1(3):e180298 (2018), available al:
doi:10 1001/jmanetworkopen.2018.02c8.

I'irSe.. c.8.. Yanqin8 Xu, (trnts lu, Eu8ene
Kennedy. Shanhe lianr,samuel Owusu-AgvemanB.
The impscl ofstreel lights on spatial-temporal
pallerns ot ffime in Detroil. MichiSan. (lities,
Volume 79. PaBes 45-s2, ISSN 02{i4-2751 (2018),
htl ps ! / d a i. a rE/ 1 0 - 1 0 1 6 / i -c it ics. 20 1 n - 0 2 -A2 1

'q[A. Chaltin, B. llansen. l. LemEet 1..

R",lu' ,18 Clmp Th,oJBh Environmpnral Dp\.dn
lvnlence hom a Randomizcd Experiment ol Streel
LightinB in New Yo.k Cilv, Iournal olQudlilalive
C.iDrinoloSy ( 2021 ). h ps :/ /.1oi.otg/10. tooT /s 10940
020 09490-6

mortality and illness and increased
well-being. r'' Urban park usp durirg
the COVID-19 pandemic may have
declined among lower-income
individuals.l"a Encouraging physical
activity can also play a role in health
outcomes, as a sedentary lifestyle is a
risk factor for chronic diseases and mtrrc
severe COVID- Ig oulcomps.r'''' Pdrls,
recreation facilities. and sidewalks can
promote healthier living environments
by allowing for safe and socially
distanced recreation during the COVID-
19 pandemic.

Additionally, food insecurity rates,
which are higher among lower-income
households and households of color,
doubled among all households and
tripled among households with children
duriug the onset of COVID-19 from
February 2020 to May 2o2i.2oa
Improving healthy food access supports
public health, particularly among lower-
income households and households of
color that face disproportionate
outcomes,

Treasury fl esponsci Treasury
recognizes the connection between
neighborhood built environment and
physical health oDtcomes as discussed
in the research and analysis provided by
commenters, inr:luding risk factors that
may have contributed to
disproportionate COVID-19 health
impacls in lLrw -income uommunities.
The final rule also recognizes that the
public health impacts oI the pandemic
are broader than just the COVID-19
disease itself and include substantial
impacts on mental health and public
sitfety challe[ges like rates of violent
crime, which are correlated with a
neighborhood's built envircnment and
features. As such, neighborhood features
that promote improved health and
safety outcomes respond to the pre
existing disparities that contributed to
COVID-l 9's disproportionate impacts
on low-income communities.

r17 see...8.. American Public Health Asso.ialion.
lmprovin8 Heallh and Wellness throu8h Access io
Nature (November 5. 2013). httpsl/ww.opho or8/
pol ic ic s - o nd -o.|vot: ocy/ p ubl t. - heo hh - po I ic v
s tote nen ts / po I ic y- do hbdsc / 20 1 I /o7 / 0 I /o9 / 1 I /
i nt ptuvi ng- heo lt h - ond ae I I ness t h touBh o.. c ss - to -

r,,l.R Larson el al , UrlDn ParI Use Durin8lhe
(:OVIt>-19 Paodemi.: A.c So.ially Vulnerable
Communities Disproportionalely Inpacled?, Front.
susrain. ciries 3:710243 (20211. https J/dai.arg/
10 33ag/ftsc 2021.710213.

rqc JP Despr6s, Seve.e COVID-19 oulcomeFlhe
role ol physjcai activily. Nal Rev Endocrinol 17.
451452 12021 l. h I t ps : / /d oi orq/ 1 a. t 0 3 I / sl 1 5 7 4 -

021-OOs21-1
die Tome.. Beyond

'foo{l deseas: America needs a new approach lo
mappinS food, Brookjngs Inslilution (Augusl 17,
2021), htt p s :/ / M.b ro oki ngs.ed u / rcseo rc h / beyo ad -

food.dcscrts onerico needs o'new-opp.on :h-to-
nn p pi ns-food. in se c wit v/.

The final rule includes enumerated
eligible uses in disproportionately
impacted communities for developing
neighborhood features that promote
improved hea)lh and safety oulcomes.
such as parks, green spaces, rccreational
facilities, sidewalks, pedestrian safety
featurcs Iike crosswalks,2t'r proiects that
increase access to healthy foods,
streetlights, neighborhood cleanup, and
other proiects to revitalize public
spaces. Recipients seeking to use funds
for capital expenditures should refer to
the section Capital Expenditures in
Ceneral Provisions: Other. which
describes additional eligibility
standards that apply to uses of funds for
caDital exoenditures.

b- Voeonl or obondoned propedies.
As discussed above, the interim final
rule included enumerated eligible uses
for buildinB stronger communities
through investments in housing and
neighborhoods in disproportionately
impacted communities. The interim
final rule also posed a question of
whether other potential uses in this
category, specifically'rehabilitation of
blighted properties or demolition of
abandoned or vacant properties,"
address the public health or economic
impacts of the pandemic.

Public Comment : Several commenters
argued that programs or services to
address vacant or abandoned property
would respond to the public health and
negative economic impacts of the
pandemic in disproportionately
impacted communities. Some
commenters cited research suggesting
that living near such property is
correlated with worce physical health
and menlal health outcomes. noted that
such properties pose an environmental
hazard. or argued that such properties
present a ba[ier to economic recovery.
These commenters suggested that
renovation or demolition of vacanl or
abandoned property could benefit
commu nily heallh and rai\e properl]
values. Other commenters
recommended that Treasury include an
enumerated eligible use for the
operation of land banks that redevelop
or renew vacanl properlies and land.

Ireosury Response: As noted
lhroughoul lhe final rule. the pandemic
underscored the importance of safe,
affordable housing and healthv

$,HowevEr. Treasur\ .autions recipienls lhat
8eoeral infraslru.lure dDvelopment. inclLldnrSst.eet
or road .onslruction, rem.ins 6 gendall! in.ligible
use offunds under lhe tinal rule. Sidewalks and
pedestrian safett should l)e lh. predomin6nt
componenl of uscs offunds in this.ale8ory. while
preiects mav in.lude an.illa.y conslnr.iioD .eeded
lo execule lhe predominant componenl, a pr(iie.t
thal predominanlly involves streel construdion or
repair lo benefil vehi.uldr raffic would bo
incliSible.
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neighborhood environments to public
health and economic outcomes.
Treasury agrees with commenters that
high rates of vacant or abandoned
properties in a neighborhood may
exacerbate public health disparities, for
example through environmental
contaminants that contribute to poor
health outcomes or by contributing to
higher rates of c me. As such, ce ain
services for vacant or abandoned
properties are eligible to address the
public health and negative economic
impacts of the pandemic on
disproportionately impacted households
or communities. Eligible activities
includer

. Rehabilitation, renovation,
maintenaflce, ot costs to secure vacant
or abandoned propertie( lo redur e their
negative impact

. Costs associated with acquiring and
securing legal title ofvacant or
abandoned properties and other costs to
position the property for current or
fl'tUre nroductive use

. ne.rnoval and remediatlon of
environmental contaminants or hazards
from vacant or abandoned properties,
when conducted in compliance rvith
applicable environmental laws or
regulations

. Demolition or deconstnlction of
vacant or abandoned buildings
(including residential, commercial, or
industrial buildings) paired with
greening or other Iot improvement as
part of a strategy for neighborhood
revitalization

. Crcening or cleanup of vacant lots,
as well as other efforts to make vacant
lots safer for the surrounding
communitv

. Conversion of vacant or abandoned
properties to affordable housing

. Inspection fees and other
administrative costs incurred to ensure
compliance with applicable
environmental law\ dnd regulalions lor
demolition, greeninB, or other
remediation activities

Vacant or abandoned paoperties are
generally those that have been
unoccupied for an extended period of
time or have no active owner.2o2 Such

properties may be in significant
disrepair (e.g., major structural defects;
lack of weather tight conditions; or lack
of useable plumbing, kitchen facilities,
electricity. or heating infrastructure (not
to include utilities currently out of
service or disconnected but able to be
reconnected and used)), or may be
declared unfit for inhabitants by a
government authority.

As noted above. demolition and
greening (or other structure or lot
remediationl of vacant or abandoned
properties, including residential,
commercial, or industrial buildings, is
an eligible use of funds. Treasury
encourages recipients to unde ake these
activities as part of a sbategy for
neighborhood revitalization and to
consider how the cleared property will
be used to benefit the disproportionately
impacted community. Activities under
this eligible use should benefit current
residents and businesses. who
experienced the pandemic's impact on
the communitv.

Treasury enlourages recipients to be
anare of potential impact:' of demolilion
of vacant or abandoned residential
properties. Demolition activities that
exacerbate the pandemic's impact on
housing insecurity or lack of affordable
housing are not eli8ible uses oI funds.
This risk is generally more acute in
jurisdictions with low or reasonable
vacancy rates and less acute in
jurisdictions with high or hyper-
vacancy.2ol

oveNie roreryiew-ol-thc-u.o (lasl visiled
Novehber 9, 2021) and othe. srate md local
rcquirements like condemndlion and rode
enio..emcnt lJ.S. Depdlmenl otHousins dd
Urban Developmenl. Whal is lhe definilion ot
vacant properlies as rsferen.ed in NSP Elisible Use
E-Redevelop Demolished or va.aDi Prcpe.iiesl
,O, rohpr 20rrr. hrrp.. wtw-hutlcx.honep nto
logs / proBro n s/ n e i sh borhaotl \ t ab i I i za t i on- progro m -

N p / rcdcve lo p nte nt / wh dt- is. the -de li ni tio n.al.
urmt-ptnye*c+o. rplptpn.p.l in n:p pltgiblr -

U.S. Depanmenl ofllousinS and Urban
Development, whai arc lhe deiinitions oi
dbandoned aDd loreclosed? loctohet 2o-t21. httpsJ/
w. h ude xc h o nse. i nlb/ loqs / progron s/
n e i Bhboth oo.1 s t o h i 1 i zo t ion - ptoqioh- n s p/ ptug.o nr
rcg u i E nc h t s / e I igi ble a \i ! i t ies Dses / w hor -d p th c -

dc Ji ni t io n s. o J.obondo hed a, nd. Io rcc lo sed /.
,'rrFor an.lvsis ofvacancy rales conside.ed low

or hi8h. see, e.9., page l2 ofAlan Malla.h, The
Empty i{ouse Nert Uoor.l,incoln Instilule (Mat,
20 t tsl, h ttps 1 / M - I i nco I ni ns t -ed u / p uh I ic dt ions /
policv.lot:us repo s/cnryty lousc next door$
:- lext= o/d E 2 olo aovo 9C A 10 n% 2 1Mol loc hok 20 i s % 2 0
t hevo 2 1soge.t h roryh ok 2 0 dotolo 2 ao n dVa 2 a
nodel%2a .rallices Recipienls may deldmine lhe
atpropriate Seog.dphic unit for which k, analyze
vacancy rales (e.g, rrlunlv. census lrad) based on
lheir circumslan.es. As needed, recipienls mav
rcier 1., lhe Cu(ent Population Survet /llousinS
Va.ancv Survev data se.ies oD tlousinS Vacancies
and HomeowDership as one dala source to assess
vacancy rates See https://ww.ensus gov/housinB/
hvslindsx.ilml. Other data sourees includc the
Am.rican Communi{y Survey five'year estimales.
tor sma ller BeoSraphi. a.eas. or labulalions hy the
Departmenl ot HoLlsing and Lhban Development

Treasury presumes that demolition of
vacant or abandoned residential
properlies *lal rpsulls in a nel rpdlrction
in occupiable housing units for low- and
moderate-income individuals in an area
where lhe availability oI such housing i5
lower than the need for such housing
would exacerbate the impacts of the
pandemic on disproportionately
impacted communities and that use of
SLFRF funds for such activities would
therefore be ineligible. This includes
activities that convert occupiable
housing units for low- and moderate-
income individuals into housing units
unaffordable to cufient residents in the
community. Recipients may assess
whether units are "occupiable" and
what the housing need is for a given
area taking into account vacancy rates
las described above), local housing
market conditions {including conditions
for different types of housing Iike multi-
family or single-family), and applicable
Iaw and housing codes as to what units
are occupiable. Recipients should also
take all reasonable steps to minimize the
displacement of persons due to
activities under this eligible use
category. especially the displacement of
low-income households or longtime
residents.

Recipienls enBaBinB in lhese actl\ itips
and other construction activities with
SLFRF funds should be mindful of the
provisions of the Uniform Relocation
Assistance and Real Property
Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, as
amended, 42 U.S.C. 4601, and the
Depa ment of Transportation s

implementing regulations, 4g CFR part
24. that apply to proiects funded with
federal financial assistance. such as
SLFRF funds. Recipients should also be
aware of federal, state, and local laws
and regulations, outside of SLFRF
pro8ram requirements, that apply to this
activity. Recipients must comply with
the applicable requirements of the
Uniform Guidance regarding
procurement, contracting, and confl icts
of interest and must follow the
applicable laws arrd regu)ations in lheir
jurisdictions. Recipients must also
comply with all federal. state, and local
public health and environmental Iaws
or regulations that apply to activities
under this eligible use category,2o4 for
example, requirements around the

,u A slate or localilv ma], use its existinS
classificatioDs ol whal is (:onsnlered vacant or
ahsDdoned prope(y under state law and local
ordinances. as well as any corespondin8 proc.sses
for denolition. lo! these eligible uses A recipienl
wilhout a definilion ofv.canl or nb.ndonPd
propeny,nay rcfer lo definiUoDS used in lhe
Ilepanm.nl of HousinS and Urban Developmenl's
Neighborhood Stahilizatt,r Program (availahle al
lhe cilalions below)i howeler. recipients should be
aware that olher federal, slale. or local requirenenls
may apply such as i,omplian.e with lhe Uniiom
Relocaltrr Ar1(s.c U.S. Depanmcnt ofHousitrB aDd
Urban Developmenl. Real Estale Acqujsition od
Rplo, arron Ov.Nrpw rn IIUD Pro8rim.. irrpr
wN- h Dde xc ho nse. i n lo / prosmms / rc I o. ot io n /

hdsed oD tlnited States Poslai Service Vacancl Data
See, rcspe{rively. }rrpsil/doto. c e ns u s. Bov/c e d sc i /
toble? q= D Pt) 4 ot id= AC S D P 5 Y 2 0 1 9. D P04 I
h i thP.ev i. t true ot h tt p s I ww.h ntl u set -Eav /
portol / doto se ts/ us ps. h tn I.

trH Scc U.S. Environmenlal Prctedion A8ency,
LarSe-Scale R6idential Dcmolition, fillpsl/
Mn -e N.gov / 10 rge - s co le- rc s i d e n tio |-de nol it ion
(lasr visited November 9. 2021) fo. a primer on
requiremenh lhai m3y apply.
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handling and disposal of asbestos-
containing materials, lead paint, and
other harmful materials may apply, as
well as environmental standards for any
backfill materials used at demolition
sites. Treasury encourages recipients to
consult and apply best practices from
the Environmental Protection Agency as
well.

Recipients must evaluate each
subrecipient's risk of noncompliance
with federal statutes, regulations, and
the terms and conditions of the
subaward related to safely and properly
conductinB activities under this eligible
use. This may include checking for any
past violations recorded by state or local
environmental, workplace safety,
Iicensing, and procuaement agencies, as
well as regular reviews for suspensions,
debarments, or stop work orders.
Recipients must establish rigorous
oversight and internal controls
processes to monitor compliance with
any applicable requirements, including
compliance by subrecipients.

4. Add ress i ng ed ucolio nol d is po til ies.
The interim final rule included an
enumerated eligible use for addressing
educational dispa ties in
disproportionately impacted
communities and outlined some
enumerated eligible services under lhis
use. These enumerated uses included
early learning services, assistance to
high-poverty school districts to advance
equitable funding across districts and
geographies, and educational and
evidence-based services to address the
academic, social, emotional, and mental
health needs of students. AddressinB the
many dimensions of re5ource equily-
including equitable and adequate school
funding; access to a well-rounded
education; well-prepared, effective, and
diverse educators and staff: and
iDtegrated suppofi services----can also
begin to mitigate the impact of COVID-
19 on schools and students and can
close long-standing gaps in educational
opportunity. As discussed above, in the
final rule, early learning services and
addressing the impacts oflost
instructional time for K-l2 students dre
enumerated eligible uses for impacted
communities, not iust
disproportionately impacted

Public Com ment: "freasury received
some comments in this category.
Cenerally, commenters exprcssed
a8reement with the elements of the
interim final rule regarding use of funds
for addressing educational disparities.
Some commenters had questions about
wtlether a few specific uses of funds
qualified under this category. Fo.
e\ample. commenlprs inquired aboul
whether the funds could be used for

behavioral health in a school setting or
cultural language classes.

fteosu.y flesponsei Treasury is
maintaininB these enumerated eligible
uses in the final rule. which are now
organized under the heading of
"services to address educational
disparities." Treasury reiterates that
these uses include addressing
educational disparities exacerbated by
COVID-19, including but not limited to:
increasing resources for high-poverty
school districts, educational services
like tutoring or afterschool programs,
summer education and enrichment
programs, and supports for students'
social, emotional, and mental health
needs. This also includes responses
aimed at addressing the many
dimensions of resource equity-
including equitable and adequate school
funding; access to a well-rounded
educationi well-prepared, effective, and
diverse edrrr:ators and staff: and
integrated support seNices-in order to
close long-standing gaps in educational
oDDorlunitv.'iurther.'Treasury is clarifying thal
improvements or new construction of
schools and other educational facilities
or equipment are eligible capital
expenditures for disproportionately
impacted communities. Recipients
seeking to use funds for capital
expenditures should refer to the section
Capital Expenditures in Ceneral
Provisions: Other for additional
eligibility standards that apply to uses
of funds for capital expenditures.

Treasurv notes that services to
promote healthy childhood
environments, inciutling childcare,
earlv learning services. and home
visiting pro8rams that serve infants and
toddlers, is a separate category of
enumerated eligible uses for households
impacted by the pandemic (see eligible
uses for "promoting healthy childhood
environments"). Similarly, education
services to address the impact of lost
instructional time during the parrdemic
are a separate eligible use category for
houspholds impauted by the pandenric:
when providing these services,
recipients may presume that aoy K-l2
student who lost access to in-person
instruction for a significant period of
time has been impacted by the
pandemic and is thus eligible for
responsive services (see eligible uses for
''addressing the impact of lost
instructional time"l.
Proposed Additiol1al Enumerated
Eligible Uses Not Incorporated

The interim final rule posed a
question on what other tvpes of services
or costs Treasury should consider as
eligible uses to respond to the

disproportionate public health or
negdlive economic impacls of COVID-
1g on low-income populations and
communities.

In response, commenters proposed a
wide variety of additional
recommended enumerated eligible uses
to assist disproportionately impacted
households, ranging from general
categories of services (e.9., Iong-term
investments to remediate long-term
disparities) to highly specific examples
of services (e.g., a specific type of
healthcare equipment). As discussed
above, Treasury is including several
additional categories of enumerated
eligible uses in the final rule in rcsponse
to Dublic comments.

Civen the Iarge number and diversily
of SLFRF recipients, Treasury's
approach to assistance to households in
disproportionately impacted
communities in the final rule aims to
provide enumerated eligible uses that
respond to disproportionate impacts of
the pandemic experienced widely in
many jurisdictions across the country
and are intended to simplify and ciarify
these enumerated eligible uses. Al the
same time, Treasury recognizes that the
impacts of the pandemic vary over time,
by juris(llction. and hy population:a.
such, the final rule provides flexibility
for recipients to identify additioral
disproportionate impacts to additional
households or classes of households and
pursue programs and services that
respond to those disproportionate
imDacts.

ln the final rule, Treasurl has not
chosen to inr:lrrde as enumerated uses
all uses proposed by commenters; Biven
the significant range, and in some cases
highly specific nature. of the proposed
uses Treasury was not able to assess that
the proposed uses would respond to
disproportionate impacts experienced in
many jurisdictions across the country,
supportinB an enumerated eligible use
available to all recipients
presumptively. However, the final rule
continues to provide a hamework to
allow recipients to identify and respond
to additional disprcportionate impacts
(for details, see section General
Provisions: Structure and Standarclsl.
Some types of proposed additional
enumerated eligible uses for assistance
to households in disproportionately
impacted communilies were
rpr:trmmenderl hv several commerrters:

. Capital exp6nditures. Many
commenters recommeuded that capital
expenditures on many different types of
public and private facilities be
enumerated eligible uses. For clarity,
Treasury has addressed all comments on
the eligibility of capital expenditures on
property, facilities, or equipment in one
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section (see section Capital
Expenditures in Ceneral Provisions:
Other).

. Equity funds. Several commenters
recommended that Treasury permit
SLFRF funds to be deposited into an
equity fund to support lonS-term racial
and economic equity investments. The
eligibility of such use would depend on
the specific structure and uses of funds.
Under the statute. SLFRF funds can
only support costs incurred until
December 31,2024; see section
Timeline for Use of SLFRF Funds in
Program Administration Provisions.
Further. recipients may calculate the
cost incurred with respect to
investments in revolving loan funds
based on the melhodoloBy described in
section Treatment of Loans in Program
Administmtion Provisions. Projects
funded by a revolving loan fund using
SLFRF funds would also need to be
eligible uses of SLFRF funds.

. Environmental quality and climate
resilience. Several commenters
recommended eligible uses to enhance
enviroflmental quality, remediate
pollution, promote recycling or
composting, or increase energy
elliciency or eleclrical grid resilience.
Whether these proiects respond to the
disproportionate impacts of the
pandemic on certain communities
would depend on the specific issue they
address and its nexus to the public
health and economic impacts of the
pandemic.

b. Assistance to Smail Businesses

Background

The pandemic has severely impacted
many businesses, with small businesses
hit especially hard. Small businesses
make up nearly half of U.S. private-
sector employment zr,s and play a key
role in supporting lhe overall er onomic
recovery as thev are responsible for two-
thirds of net new jobs.,06 Since the
beginning of the pandemic, however,
400.000 small businesses have closed,
with many morc at risk.,07 Sectors with
a large share of small business
employment have been among those
with the most drastic drops in

employment.'z03 The negative outlook
for small businesses has continued: As
of November 2021, approximately 66
percent of small businesses reported
that the pandemic has had a moderate
or large negative effect on their
business, and over a third expect that it
will take over 6 months for their
business to return to their normal level
of onerations.2r,"

Tfiis negative outlook is likely the
result of many small businesses having
faced periods of closure and having seen
declining revenues as customers stayed
home.,t0 In general, small businesses
can face greater hurdles in accessing
credit,2lr and many small businesses
were already financially fraBile at the
outset of the pandemic.2l,

While businesses everywhere faced
significant challenges during the
pandemic, minority-owned and very
small businesses have faced additional
obstacles. Between Febrrrary and April
2020. the number of actively self-
employed Black business owners
decreased by 41 percent.2rj During that
same time period, Asian and Latino
business owners decreased by 26 and 32
percent, respectively, compared to a -17

percent decrease in white business
owners.2r4 Female business owners also
saw significant impacts, with businesses
owned by women falling by 25
Dercent. rl s
' Many of the disparities in how
minority business owners experienced

the pandemic are rooted in systemic
issues present even befoae the
pandemic. For example, before the
economic downturn, only l2 percent of
Black-owned businesses and -19 percent
of Hispanic-owned businesses had
annual earnings of over $1 million
compared to 31 percent of white-owned
businesses.2rr; Minority-owned
bLrsinesses were also overrepresenled in
indust es hit hardest by the economic
downturn (e.g., seNices, transpodation
and warehousing, healthcare and social
assistance, administrative and support
and waste management, and
accommodation and food services).'z17
Approximately 22 percent of all
minority-owned business fell into the
hardest hit induslrips compared to l3
percent of nonminority-owned
businesses.2ls

Although disparities in annual
revenue are not a direct indication ofa
business's ability to weather an
economic downturn, they do highlight
other disparities that make it more
challenging for these businesses to
survive the effects of the pandemic.
Black-owned startups, for example, face
larger challenges in raising capital,
including securing busines( loans.2 r1l

Summary of the Interim Final Rule and
Pinal Rule Structure

Summary of Interim Findl Rulej As
discussed above, small businesses faced
significant challenges in covering
payroll, mortgages or rent, and other
operatinB cosls as a result o[ the public
health emergency and measures taken to
contain the sp.ead of the virus. Under
Sections 602(c)(1)(A) and 603(c)(1XA),
re('iprents may respond to the public
health emergency or its negative
economic impacts," by, among other
things, providing "assistance to.
small businesses." Accordingly, the
interim final rule allowed recipients to
provide assistance to small businesses
to address the negative economic
impacts faced by those businesses. A

2mDa.iel Wilmoth. IJ.S. Small Rusiness
Adhinisl.ation Ofli.e ofAdvoca.y, The Effecls of
lhe COVII}Is Pandemi.i on Small Bnsinesses. lssuu
BriefNo. 16 (Mar. 2021). ovoilohle ot https://
.:d n -od vacoc y s bo -gov/ w p-con te n t / u p I oo.I s/ 2 0 2 1 /
o3/o2 1 1 23 1 8 /COVlD-1 9-tmpoct-On-S no -

3ietJ.S. Census Bureau. Small Business Pulse
Sttve . httpsJ/ponal ccnsus.Eov/puke/dato/ llast
visited December 7, 2021).

,roOlivla S. Kim el al., Revenue Coliapses and
lhe CotrsumplioD otsmall Busines6 owners in lhe
Eally Stages oflhe COVIIF19 Pandemjc {Nov
2o2o). htt ps :/ / w nbet -ory/ po pe ts/ w2 I 1 s 1 -

!'r see. e.8.. Eoard otCovehors oI the l'ederal
ReseNe System, Report to Cong.ess on the
Availability ofC.edi( to Small Businesses (Sepl.
20-17 ), avoi lo ble ot h tt p s :/ / ww l'ede m 1 rese Ne. Eov/
pnh 1 ic otio ns / 2 0 1 7 sc pt e n1 be r'ovo i lah il i ty'of cft d i t -

ro-smo/lbusiresscs.irtm.
!': Alexander W. EaaiI el al., The lmpact of

COvIl)-19 on small business oulcones and
expeclations, PNAS 117(30): 176s6-66 (July 28.
2o2o). ovoi 10 ble ot h tt p s :/ / w p no s. otg/ c on te nt /
117/30/176s6.

x'r Roben Fairlie, The impaci ofCOVIIFI9 on
smallbusiness owners: lividence lrom lhe IiFl
3 monlhs afier wnleslfea{l so.ial distan.:inE
.estrtlions, lournal otei,onomics & mana8ement
srrateSy (AuEust 27. 2020), https ://doi-ot+/ 10. 1 1 1 1 /

,'{ l-r.S. SmdU Business Adminislration. The
tifferrs oflhe covlD-ls Pedenic dn small
Businesses (Mdch 2021). httpsJ/cdn-otlvococy-
sbo Eov/wp-conte nt/u ploads/2o21/o3 /021 12 318/
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on IIelpinS Small ausinesses (feb. 22. 2021).
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Resere Rank ofCleveland (Oclober 8, 20201.
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''small business" is defined as a
business concern or other organization
that:

(1) Has no more than 500 employees
or, if applicable, the size standard in
number of employees established by the
Administrator of the Small Business
Administration for the industry in
which the business concern or
orpanization oDerates: and

Tz) Is a smallbusiness concern as
defined in section 3 ofthe Small
Business Act (15 U.S.C. 632).

Specifically, the interim final rule
provided that recipients may provide
assistance to small businesses to adopt
safer operating prccedures, weather
periods of closure, or mitiBate financial
hardship resulting from the COVID-19
public health emergency, including:

. Loans or grants to mitigate financial
hardship such as declines in revenues
oa impacts of periods of business
closurel

. Loans. grants. or in-kind assistance
to implement COVID-19 prevention or
m itigation tactics: and

. Technical assislance. counselinB. or
other services to assist with business
planning needs.

The interim final rule further
provided that recipients may consider
additional criteria to target assistaDce to
businesses in need. including small
businesses. Such criteria may include
businesses facing financial insecuritv,
substantial declines in gross receipts
(e.9., comparable to measures used to
assess eligibility for the Paycheck
Proleclion Program). or olher economic
harm due lo lhe pdndemic, as wellas
businesses with less capacity to weather
financial hardship, such as the smallest
businesses, those with less access to
credit. or those seNing underserved
communities. The interim final rule also
indicated that recipients should
consider local ecollomic conditions and
business data when establishing such
criteria. Finally, the interim fi[al rule
posed a question on whether there are
other services or costs that Treasurv
should consider as eligible uses to
respond to the disproportionate impacts
of COVID-19 on low-income
populations and communities.

Final Rule Structurc; Consistent with
the interim final rule approach. the final
rulc provides a non-pxhauslive Iisl ol
enumerated eligible uses for assistance
to small businesses that are impacted or
disproportioDately impacted by the
pandemic. Further, within Assistance to
Small Business, a recipient may also
identify a negative economic impact
experienced by small businesses and
design and implement a response to that
negative economic impact. beyond the
uses specifically enumerated in the final

rule, accordiDg to the standard
described in the secrion Standards:
Identifyin8 a Negative Economic Impact.
A.ecipient may also identify small
businesses that have been
disproportionately impacted by the
public health emergency and design and
implement a program that responds to
the source ofthat dispropo ionate
imoact.

Consistent with other eligible use
categories to rcspond to the public
health and economic impacts of the
pandemic, recipients may identify and
serve small businesses that experienced
a negative economic impact or
disproportionate impact due to the
pandemic, as described in the section
Standards for Identifying Other Eligible
Populations. For example. to identiry
impacted small businesses, a.ecipient
may consider whether the small
businesses faced challenges in covering
payroll, mortgage or rent, or other
operating costs as a result of lhe public
health emergency and measures taken to
contain the spread ofthe virus. In order
to ease administrative burden, the final
rule presumes that small businesses
operating in QCTs, small businesses
operated by Tribal governments or oI1
Tribal Lands. and small businesses
operating in the U.S. territories were
disproportionately impacted by the
Dandemic.' Reorgonizotions ond Cross-
fielerencesr As detailed above, Treasury
has re-calegorized some uses of funds in
the final rule to provide greater clarity.
For discussion of assistance to small
businesses and impacted iDdustries to
implement COVID-.[9 mitigation and
prevention strategies, see section
COVID-19 Mitrgation and Prevenlion in
Public Health.

Small Businesses Eligible for Assistance

Public Cofiment: Tteasury received
many comments about the Seneral
benefits or drawbacks of use of SLFRF
funds to provide assistance to small
businesses. Some commenters sug8ested
that SLFRF funds should be available to
assist all small businesses. rather thall
only businesses that experienced direct
ne8ative economic impacts due to the
public health emergency. Other
commenters argued that aid to small
businesses should be narrowed in the
liual rule. asserlinB lhal SLFRF funds
should instead focus on assistance to
households or building public sector
caP

T
acity.
reasury also received comments

requesting clarification of the types of
small businesses eli8ible for assistance
For example, some commenters
rpquesled LlarifiLalion about whelhpr
microbusinesses were included in the

definition of small business. Comments
also su8gested that self-employed
individuals and Tribal enterprises be
classified as small businesses.
respectively. Commenters argued that
these types of small businesses are more
common among low-income and
minority businessowners and serve as
important institutions in underserved
communities.

Finally, some commenters suggested
that Treasury permit broader
enumerated eligible uses to assist small
businesses in disproportionately
impacted communities and generally
strengthen economic growth in these
communities. These commenters
recommended that Treasury prcsume
small businesses operating in QCTs are
disproportionately impacted and
eligible for broader enumerated uses.

Treosury Response: As discussed in
the section DesignatinB a Ne8ative
Economic Impact, in the final rule,
recipients must identify an economic
harm caused or exacerbated by the
pandemic on a small business or class
of small businesses to provide seNices
that respond.

As discussed above. programs or
services in this category must respond
to a harm expedenced by a small
business or class of small businesses as
a .esult of the public health emergency.
To identify impacted small businesses
and necessary response measures,
recipients may consider impacts such as
lost revenue or increased costs.
challenges covering payroll. rent or
mortgage, or other operating costs, the
capacity of a small business to weather
financial hardships, and general
financial insecurity resulting from the
public health emerBency.

Recognizing ihe difficultier faced by
small businesses in certain
communilies. lhe final rule presrlmes
that small busiDesses operating in QCTs,
small businesses operated by Tribal
governments or on Tribal Lands, and
small businesses operating in the U.S.
territories were disproportionately
impacted by the pandemic. This
presumption parallels the final rule's
approauh lo a\sistance lo households.
reflecting the more severe pandemic
impacts in underserved communities
and creating a parallel structure across
different categories of eligible uses to
make the structure simpler for
recipienls lo under5tand and navigdle.

Tieasurv notes that recipients mav
also designate a class of small
businesses that experienced a negative
economic impact or disproportionate
negative economic impact (e.9..
mi(:rohusinesses. small businesses in
cefiain economic sectors), design an
intervention to fit the impact. and



document that the individual entity is a

member of the class. Additional
information about this framework is
included in the section General
Provisions: Structuae and Standards.

Further, Treasury is maifltaining the
iuterim final rule dp[inition of ' smal'
business." which used the Small
Business Administration's (SBA)
definition of fewer than 500 employees,
or per the standard lor that industry, as
defined by SBA. This definition
includes businesses with very lew
employees, self-employed individuals,
and Tribally owned businesses.220
Finally, Treasury notes that recipients
may award SLFRF funds to many
different types of organizations,
including small businesses, to function
as a subrecipient in carrying out eligible
uses offunds on behalfofa recipient
government. In this case, a small
business need not have experienced a
negative economic impact in order to
serve as a subrccipient. See section
Distinguishing Subrecipients versus
Beneficiaries for more detailed
discussion of interactions witb
subrecipients, in contrast to
beneficiaries of assistance.

Enumerated Eligible Uses for Assistance
to Small Businesses

Public Comment :'lteasury received
comments requestinB clarification of the
types ofassistance available to small
busiuesses. For example, one
commenter suggested that outdoor
dining be an eligible use for SLFRF
funds as assistance to smdll businesses.
Other commenters asked for
clarification about how SLFRF funds
could be used to support new
businesses and start-ups.

Several commenters requested
clarification of whether and how
recipients may provide services to
business dlstri(ts or dowrltown ared5.
particularly those that exist in whole or
in part within a QCT, and requested
reduced documentation of the specific
negative economic impact for the
businesses operating within those areas.
These commenters argued in favor of
allowing redevelopment or other
su
in

pport, including capital investments
business districts that were

negatively impacted by COVTD-I9.
Several commenters also argued that
funds should be available to support
and grow microbusinesses, or
businesses with five or fewer
employees, which are more likely to be
owned by women and people ofcolor.

Treasur|/ Response: In the final rule,
Treasury is maintaining and clarifying
the enumerated eligible uses of funds
for assistance to small busirlesses that
are impacted or disproportionately
imnacted bv the oandemic.

impocted smoll businesses.
Specifically, Treasury is maintaining
enumerated eligible uses from the
interim final rule for assistance to
impacted small businesses. These
include but are not Iimited to:

. Loans or grants to mitigate financial
hardship such as declines in revenues
or impacts of periods of business
closure, for example by supporting
payroll and benefils cosls. cosls lo relain
emp)oyees. morlgaBp. rpnl. or ulililies
cosls. and other operating costsi

. Loans. grdnls, or in kind assistanr e

to implement COVID-19 prevention or
mitigation tactics [see section Pub]ic
Health for details on these eligible uses);
and

. Technical assistance. counseling, or
other services to assist with business
planning needs.

Treasury acknowledges a range of
potential circumstances in which
assisting small businesses could be
responsive to the negative economic
impacts of COVID-19, including for
small businesses startups and
microbusinesses and individuals
seeking to start small or
m icrohu sinesses. For exam nle:

. As nolPd above. a reciiient could
assist small business startups or
microbusinesses with additional costs
associated with COVID-I9 mitigation
tactics; see section Public Health for
details on these eligible uses.

. A recipient could identify and
respond to a negative economic impact
ofCOVID-19 on new small business
startups or microbusinesses: for
example. if small businpss startups or
micrcbusinesses in a locality faced
greater difficulty accessing credit than
prior to the pandemic or faced increased
costs to starting the business due to the
pandemic or if particular small
businesses or microbusinesses had lost
expected startup capital due to the

' . The inlerim tinal rrrlcalso
discussed, and the final rule maintairrs.
eligible uses that provide support for
individuals who have experienced a

negative economic impact fiom the
COVID-l9 public health emergency,
including uses that provide job training

for unemployed individuals. These
initiatives also may support small
business start-ups, microbusinesses, and
individuals seeking to start small or
microbusinesses.

Dis pto poft ionotely impocted s mo ll
busifl esses. Additionally, Treasury
agrees with commenters that
disproportionately impacted small
businesses may benefit from additional
assistance to address the sources of that
disparate impact.

As such, the final rule provides a
broader set of enumerated eligible uses
for disproportionately impacted small
businesses and/or small businesses irr
d isproporl ionately impacled business
districts. Recipients may use SLFRF
funds to assist these businesses with
certain capital investments, such as
rehabilitation of commercial properties,
storelront improvements, and lagade
improvements. Recipients may also
provide disproportionately impacted
microbusinesses additional support to
operate the business, including
financial. childcare, and bansportation
supports.

Recipients could also provide
technical assistance. business
incubalors, and granls for slart-ups or
expansion costs for disproportionately
impacted small businesses. Note that
some of these types of assistance are
similar to those eligible to respond to
small businesses that experienced a
negative economic impact ("impacted"
small businesses). However, because the
final rule presumes that some small
businesses were disproportionately
impacted, these enumerated eliBible
uses can be provided to those
businesses without any specific
assessment of whether they individually
experienced negative economic impacts
or disproportioDate impacts due to the
oandemic.' Cross-rle/eren ces: Recipients
providing assistance to small businesses
for capital expenditures (i.e.,
expenditures on property, facilities, or
equipment) should also review the
section Capital Expenditures in General
Provisions: Other, which describes
eligibility standards that apply to capital
expenditures. Recipients should also
note that services to addaess vacant or
abandoned commercial or industrial
properties are addressed in section
Vacant or Abandoned Properties in
Assistance to Households.

Loans to Small Btrsinesses

Public Comment: Treasury received
many .ommcnls requesling r larification
on using SLFRF funds to establish funds
that provide loans to small businesses.
For example, commenters sought
clarification of how eligible use

r!'ln regald lo counting employees. businesses
owned and conkolled bv a Tribal sovernmcnl ars
not considcred affiliatos ofthe Tribal Bov.rnment
and ar. not considered atfilial$ ofolher businesses
owned by lhe Tribal Eovernmcnt because otlheir
.x,mnoo owne.ship by lhe Tribal golerbment or
mmmoo mana8ehcnl, as des.ribed in 1ll CfR
121.1oi1(b){2). Ihis detin ion is @nsistenl with rbe
Small Business Administration (SBA) rlLlBZonc
defibilion ola smallbusiness concern ' relaljnS to
Trihal Sovernments as well as how Tribal
enterprises are defined for the Stare Small Business
Cnnlil lnitialirc (SSB(ll).
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requirements and applicable dates for
SLFRF funds would apply to third party
or8anizations (like economic
developmenl organizal ions) who receive
SLFRF funds in order to establish a loan
fund. ln addition. commenters
requested cladfication on what
requirements apply to loan programs
with available funds remaining after
December 31,2024.

Treosury Response: SLFRF funds may
be used to make loans, including to
small businesses, provided that the loan
is an eligible use. and the cost ofthe
loan is tracked and reported in
accordance with Treasury's Compliance
and Reporting Guidance, Funds that are
unobligated after December 31, 2024
must be returned to Taeasury. See
section Treatment of Loans for more
inlormalion about using SLFRF funds
for loan programs.

c. Assistance to Nonprofits
Bockground: Nonprofits have faced

significant challenges because of the
pandemic, including increased demand
for services and changing operational
needs.2,r Prior to the pandemic, the
median U.S. nonprofit reported that it
had six months of cash on hand.r22 This
varied by sector, however, with some
sectors like disaster relief organizations
reporting a median of 17 months cash
on hand, and otbers, like mental health
and crisis intervention organizations
reporting only three months.2r3
Evidence suggests that the pandemic
has damaged the financial health of
nonprofits. with small nonprofits,
which tend to rely more heavily on
donations than large nonprofits,
reporting relatively larger declines in
donations - 42 percent versus 29
percent, respectively.224 Among
nonprofits that collect fees for services,
the median revenue amount collected
from such fees fell by 30 percent from
2019 to 2020, with a s organization
experiencing a 50 percent decline.225
Nonprofits also experienced significant
job losses. While employment in the
nonprofit sector has recovered from its
low point in 2020, as ofNovember 2021,

the sector remained 485,000 iobs below
its pre-pandemic Ievel.,:,6 In addition,
some nonprofits may have experienced
declines in volunteer staffing during the
pandemic.,27

At the same time, nonprofits provide
a host of services for their communities.
including helping Americans weather
the multitude of challe[ges presented
by the pandemic. The ARPA and the
interim final rule recognized this
dichotomy-nonprofits as entities that
have themselves been negatively
impacted by the pandemic and as
entities that provide services that
respond to the public health and
negative economic impacts of the
pandemic on households and othe.s

-by crpatinB two roles for nonpro[its.
First, under Sections 602(cX1)(A) and

603{cl(1)(Al, recipients mav "respond to
the public health emergency or its
negative economic impacts," by. among
other activities, providinB "assistance to
. . nonprofits." The interim final rule
defined assistance to nonprofits to
include "loans, grants, in-kind
assistance, techlrical assistance or other
services, that responds to the ne8ative
economic impacts of the COVID-1s
public health emergencv." and
"nonprofit" to mean a tax-exempt
organization under Section 501(c)(3) of
the U.S. Internal Revenue Code.223

Second. as discussed above, ARPA
and the interim final rule provided that
rrollprolil or8dnizdliorrs may also receive
funds as subrecipients of a recipient
government (i.e., a government that
received SLFRF funds); subrecipients
carry out an eligible use of SLFRF funds
on behalf of a recipient government
(e.8., a recipient government that would
like to provide food assistance to
impacted households may grant funds
to a nonprofit organization to carry out
that eligible use). Recipients generally
have wide latitude to award funds to
many tvpes of organizations, includilrg
nonprofit or for-profit organizatjons, as
subrecipients to carry out eligible uses
of funds on their behalf. For further
information on distinguishing between
beneficiaries and subrecipients, as well
as the impacts of the distinction on
reporting and other reqLlirements. see
section Transfers of Funds and sectiorr
DistinguishinB Subrecipients versus
Beneficiaries under the Public Health

and Negative Economic Impacts eligible
use category.22e

ne o rgo n izatio n on d C to s s- Re le rc nc e s :

[]nder the interim final rule. assistance
to disproportionately impacted
communities was a separate, stand-
alone category. The final rule
reorganizes the disproportionate impact
analysis within the sections Assistance
to Households, Assistance to Small
Business, and Assistance to Nonprofits
to better articulate how recipients can
serve disproportionately impacted
beneficiaries in each of those categories.

As detailed above in the Public Health
subsection, in response to public
comments describing uncertainty on
which eligible use category should be
used to assess different potential uses of
funds. Treasury has re-categorized some
uses of funds in the final rule to provide
greater clarity. For discussion of
assistance to nonprofits to implement
COVID-l s mitigation and prevention
strategies, see section COVID-I g

Mitigation and PreventioD in Public
Health.

Recipients providing assistance via
nonprofits involving capital
expenditures (i.e., expenditures on
prope y, facilities, or equipment)
should also review the section Capital
Expenditures in Cefleral Provisionsl
Other, which describes eligibility
standards for these expenditures.
Recipients provitling assistances in the
form of loans should review the sectiol
Treatment of Loans.

Public Comment: Elip,ible Assistance
to I mpocted on d Dis proportionote lJ,
Impacted Nonprofits: A lew
commenters asked Treasury to be more
explicit in the final rule that recipients
may use funds to provide relief directlv
to Donprofit organizations and to
explain how nonprofits might qualify
themselves for assistance and what
expenses SLFRF funds may be used to
cover.230 Commenters requested that
Treasurv note that the pandemic is

z,rThe ARPA also slates under "Transfer
Authority' that a Recipienl mdy t.ansfe. funds to
a private nonprollt organizalion su.h as those
detined io paraSraph (17)ofseclion 401 ofthe
M.Kinney venlo Homeless Assislance Acl (42
U S.C. 11360(171. see602 & 603lc)(3)oflhc Sor:ial
Se.,uritv A.l. Se. se.tion TraDsfers of Funds tor

"ddrrrondl rntormation on orhpr typpi oI '.nr"re\indudinS other loms of nonprofits. lhat mav

zr,Whilc not stal.d spe.ifically itr lhe interim
finalrule. the Depa.tmcnl does not require or have
a preiercn.e.s lo the paymenl slruclure for
recipjents that tresfer fuDds to subrecipienls (c8..
ad!an,,e payments. reimbursemenl basis, clc.).
tJltihatel!. recipienls must comply with lhe
eligible use requjremeDts and an! other applicahle
laws or.equiremenls atrd are responsib)e tor lhe
a.lions of lhei. subrecipienls or benefi.iaries.

,,ISee. e.9.. Federal ReseNe Bank ofSan
Francisco. Impacts ofCOVID l9 oh NoDprotits in
the Western Unifed Stales (May2o2o). httpsL/
w w. tbs f .orq/ conmun ny. d evelo pne nt / li I es /

,22 Philanihropv and COVID-I9: Moasurine on.
f,ee olgiving, Oandid and lhe Center tor Disaster
Philanrhropv. (2021),,'rrtps J /ww issuclob.o,s/
E so\rce s / 3 ao 3 I / 3 30 i I pd I.

,h Elizabelh l Boris et al., Nonprolit 'lietrds and
lmpacts 2021. Urbatr lnstitute (Odobe.7. 2o21),
h tt ps J / w. u han. orB/ e sedrc h / pnbl ico t ion/
n on proli t -tft nds'o nd'i n poc B 2 0 2 1 / v icw / lu 1 I

,zhChelsea Newhouse. COVIIL19 IOBS UPDATIj.
NOvtMBER 2021 Nonprofrl\ ldd iu\l 5.o0o ,oh. in
November. Cenler for (livil Society Studies at lohns
l loplrns Un,vphrrv (l )ecpRhpt to, 2,2lt, htt p'
c.:ss.ih r.ed u / noeem ber 2 a 2 1 - bb s /

:,TElizaberh T. Eoris el al. sup.o \ote 224 at p.
34,

,f A 3s.3 Definnions.



leading to a changing financial
landscape for nonprofits.

Treasu ty Res ponse : Elilible
Assistance to Impacted and
D is pro po rt io not e I y I m pact e d
Nonprortsi The interim final rule
provided for, and the final rule
maintains, the ability for recipients to
provide direct assistance to nonprofits
that experienced public health or
negative economic impacts of the
pandemic. Specifically, recipients may
provide direct assistance to nonprofits if
the nonprofil has experienced a pub)ic
health or negative economic impact as
a result ofthe pandemic. For example,
if a nonprofit organization expe.ienced
impacts like decreased revenues or
increased costs (e.9., through reduced
contributions or uncompensated
increases in service need), and a

recipient provides funds to address that
impact, then it is providinB direct
assistance to t}Ie nonprofit as a
beneficiary under Subsection (c)(1) of
Sections 602 and 603. Direct assistance
may lakp lhe form ofJoans, granls. in.
kind assistance, techlical assistance, or
other services that respond to the
negative economic impacts of the
COVID-19 public health emergency.

A recipient may identify a negative
ecoflomic impact experienced by a
nonprofit, or class of nonprofits, and
design and implement a response to that
negative economic impact, see section
Standards: Designating a Negative
Economic Impact. The final rule
provides a non-exhaustive list of
eDumerated eliBible uses for assistance
to nonprofits that are impacted or
disproportionately impacted by the
Dandemic.' A rpcipienl may also identify a class
of nonprofits that have been
dispropotionately impacted by the
public health emergency and design and
implement a program that responds to
the source of that disproportionate
impact. For example, a recipient may
determine thal nonprofits offering after-
school programs within its jurisdiction
were disproportionately impacted bv
the pandemic due to the previous in-
person. indoors nature of the work and
the nonprofits' reliance on fees received
for services (e.9., attendance fees). The
recipient might then desi8n an
intervention lo assist those nonprolils in
adapting t}Ieir programming (e.g., to
outdoor or online venuesl, their revenue
structu.e (e.9., adapting the fee for
service structure or developing expertise
in digital donation campaigns), or both.
Additional information about this
framework is included in Ceneral
Provisions; Structure and Standards. In
order to ease administrative burden. the
final rule presumes that ronprofits

operating in QCTS, operated by Tribal
Eovernments or on Tribal Lands, or
operatinB in the U.S. territories werc
disproportionately impacted by the
pandemic.

To summarize. a recipient may
determine that certain nonprofits were
impacted by the pandemic or were
disproportionately impacted by the
pandemic and provide responsive
setvlces.

Public Comment: Beneficiories ond
Subrscrprentsj As noted elsewhere in
this final rule, Treasury received
multiple comments expressing
uncertainty on how to categorize a
pa icular activity in the eligible use
categories. For instance, some
commenteas requested that recipients be
able to use SLFRF funds for ce ain
expenses incurred by nonprofits (e.g.,
unemployment charges) as a response to
a public health or negative economic
impact to that nonp.ofit; others asked if
nonprofits providinB certain services
(e.g., social servicesl made them eligible
for direct assistance. Commenters als{)
requested that Treasury acknowledge
that engagement directly with nonprofit
organizations in low-income
communities and communities of color
may allow the recipient to better assess
economic harms in these areas.

Trcosufy Response: Beneficiaries ond
Subreclpients: Treasury recognizes that
many nonprofils play imporlanl roles in
their communities, and some may have
experienced public health o. negative
econonlic impacts during the pandemic.
As such. under the interim final nrle
and the Iinal rule, nonprofits may be
impacted by the pandemic and receive
assistance as a beneficiary, as described
above, and/or be a subrecipient
providing services oE behalf of a

Specifically, the interim final rule
also allowed for, and the final rule
maintains, the ability for the recipient to
transfer, e.g., via grant or contract, funds
to nonprofit entities to carry out an
eligible use on behalI of the rp( ipienl.
Treasury notes that recipients may
dward SLFRF funds lo many dillprpnl
types of organizations to calry out
eligible uses of funds and serve
beneficiaries on behalf of a recipient
Bovernment (e.9., assisting in a
vaccination campaign, operatinB a job
training program, developing affordable
housing). When a recipient provides
funds to an organization to carry out
eligible uses of funds and serve

,:t' Nole. this ftxpotrse is meant lo clarify lhe
difference belween nonprofils as beneftiiaries aod
nonprofils as subrecipienis. It ls nol meant to limil
the t),pes ofrclatioDships thal a.ecipienl hav enler
into wilh a nonprotil as pe.mitled under the

beneficiaries, the organization becomes
a subrecipient. In this case, a nonprofit
need not have experienced a negative
economic impact in ordea to serve as a
subrecipient.

In the context of SLFRF, nonprofits of
all types may be subrecipients. Treasury
is not restricting the types of nonprofits
that can operate as subrecipients, rather
allowinB recipients to decide what form
best meets the needs of their
community. Therefore, a "nonprofit"
that is acting as subrecipient could
include, but is not limited to, a
nonprcfit as that term is defined in
pa.agraph (17) of section 401 of the
McKinney-Vento Homeless
Assistance,2:r2 See section
Distinguishing Subrecipients versus
Beneficieries for further information.
Additional guidance on determining
subrccipient status may be found in the
Uniform Guidance.,rr

Recipients may transfer funds to
subrecipients in several wavs. including
advance payments and on a
reimbursement basis. Ultimately,
recipierts must comply with the eliBible
use requirements and any other
applicable laws or requirements and are
responsible for the actions of their
subrecipients or beneficiaries.

As part ofaccepting the Award Te.ms
and Conditions for SLFRF. each
recipient agreed to maintain a conflict-
of-interest policy consisteDt with 2 CFR
200.318(c) tiat is applicable to all
activities funded with the SLFRF award.
Pursuant to this requirement, decisions
concerning SLFRF fllnds must be ftee of
undisclosed personal or orBanizational
conflicts of inte.est. both in fact and irr
appearance. Recipients may avoid
conflicts of interest in providing
assistance to nonprofits or making
subrecipient awards by, intet alio,
making aid available to nonprofits on
generally applicable terms or utilizing a
competitive grant process, respectively.
A recipient may not use control over
SLFRF funds for their own private gain.
Furthermore. no employee, officer, or
aBent may participate in the selection,
award, or ddministration of a Lonlracl
supported by a federal award if he or
she has a real or apparent conflict of
interest.

Public Comment: Definition of
Nonp.o/tj Treasury also received
several requcsts to expand the definilion
of nonprofits so that other tax-exempl
entities (e.g., 501(c)[7]s, 501(c)(9)s,
501(c)(1s)s, nonprofits with "historical

,]! see se.tn,ns 602kX3)and 603(c)(3)oflhe
Social Ser:urity Ad. Scc o/so Sectjon 401 of the
McKinney Vento Homeless AssislaDce Act (42
tl.s.c. 11360(17), which defines a privare
nonprofit organization'
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significance") could be eligible for
direct assistance as beneficiaries.

Trcosuty Rcsponse: Definition of
Nonprofit:The final rule expands the
definition of nonprofits to mean
501{c)[3) orBanizations and 501(c)(19)
organizations.2 ra The 501(cl(3)
classification includes a wide range of
or8anizations with varying charitable or
public service-oriented goals [e.g..
housing, food assistance, job training).
As discussed above, these notrprofit
organizations often experienced
hardship due to increased needs for
services combined with decreased
donations dnd other sources of fundirg.
In response to comments, Treasury has
expanded the definition of nonprofit to
include 501(c)(19J organizations, which
includes veterans' organizations, to
provide recipients more flexibility and
in alignment with the definition of
nonprofit adopted by the CARES Act,
wherein 501(c)(3)s and 501(c)(19)s were
eligible for assistance.rrrs

Public Comfient: Reporting
fi equ.iremcnts; One commenter asked
Treasury to clarify if nonprofits that
re(.eive dlrect assistance as beneficiaries
are required to comply with guidelines
and reporting requirements.

Treo su ty nes pon sc : Re porti n E
fi equiremenrs; Nonprofits that receive
direct assistance as beneficiaries are not
subrecipients under SLFRF and are
therefore not required to comply with
SLFRF .eporting requirements.
However, the recipient must comply
with SLFRF reporting requirements.
which would require reportinB
obligations and expenditures for
assistance to nonprofits. The recipient
mav also ohoose to establish other forms
of reporting or accountability as a part
of the recipient's direct assistance
proEram.

A nonprofit entity that receives a
transfer from a recipient is a

subrecipient. Per the Uniform Guidance,
subrecipients must adhere to the same
requirements as rccipients. Therefore, a

nonprolil .ubrccipie l mav only rFccivp
funds to carry out an eligible use of
SLFRF funds and must comply with any
reporting and compliance rcquirements.
Note that recipients are ultimately
responsible for reportinS information to
Treasruy and must collect any necessary

information from their subrecipients lo
complete required repo.ting.

d. Aid to Impacted lndustries
The interim final rule allowed for

''aid to tourism, tmvel, and hospitality,
and other impacted indust es" that
responds to the ne8ative economic
impacts of the COVID-19 public health
emergency. In desiSnating other
impacted industries, Treasury specified
that recipients should consider the
"extent of the economic impact as
compared to tourism, travel, and
hospitality" and "whether impacts were
due to the COVID-]9 pandemic, as
opposed to longer'term economic or
industrial trends unrelated to the
pandemic. " 2:r.r Treasury identified
declines in employment and revenue as
possible metrics to compare the
economic impact on a particular
industry relative to the tourism, t.avel,
and hospitality industries.

Treasury further provided that aid
should be limited to businesses.
attractions, business districts, and Tribal
development district( 2117 that were
operating prior to the pandemic and
affected by required closures and other
efforts to contain the pandemic.
Examples of eligible aid include
assistance to implement COVID-I9
mitigation and infection prevention
measures, aid to support safe reopening
of businesses in these industries, as well
as aid for a planned expansion or
up8rade of tourism, travel, and
hospitality facilities delayed due to the
pandemic. The interim final rule and
Treasury's subsequent Compliance and
Reporting Cuidance also required
governments to publicly report
assistance provided to private-sector
businesses under this eligib)e Lrse and
maintain records of their assessments to
facilitate transparency and
accountabilitv.

Reorgo n izdtio n o n d Cro ss-Referen ces :

As detailed above, Treasurv has re-
categorized some uses oI funds in the
final rule to provide greater clarity. In
the interim final rule, aid to impacted
industries to implement COVI[)-19
mitigation and prevention strate8ies was
categorized under Aid to Impacted
Industries: the final rule addresses these
items rrndcr thc seclion COVID-19
Mitigation and Prevention in Public
Health. Recipients should also be aware
of the difference between beneficiaries

of assistance and subrecipients when
working with impacted iiriustries; for
further information. see section
Distinguishing Subrecipients versus
Beneficiaries.

Desiglrating an Impacted Industry

Public Comment: Many commenters
requested greater clarity on how to
designate "other impacted industries '

within their jurisdiction. Commenters
requested greater specificity as to the
metrics used to measure impact, with
some suggesting metrics such as the
change in the size of an industry's
workforce due to the pandemic, as well
as consideration ofwhether and why
employees are choosinB to return to
work at slower rates in certain
industries. One commenter asked if this
meant nearly every industry was
"disproportionately impacted.' Some
commeDters encouraBed Treasury to
focus on industries most ne8atively
impacted by the pandemic, including
disallowing across-the-board business
subsidies to businesses that were not
ne8ativplv impa( ted by the pandemic
and saw revenue or profit growth. Other
commenters asked for flexibility for
recipients to determine impacted
industries based on their local
knowledge of the economic landscape.

Treosury Response:'lhe final rule
maintains the interirn final rule's
approach of allowinB recipients to
designate impacted indust es outside
the travel, tourism, and hospitality
industries, and, in response to
comments, provides Sreater clarity as to
how recipients may designate such
impacted industries.

Sections 602(c)(1)(A) and 603(c)(1)(Al
recognize that the tourism, travel, and
hospitality industries are severely
re8alively impacted by the pandemic.
Under the final rule, recipients may
provide eligible aid (described in further
detail herein) to the tourism, travel, and
hospitality industries. Treasury
considers Tribal development districts,
which are commercial centers fo. Tribal
hospitality, gaming, tourism, and
entertainment and can include Tribal
enterprises. as part of the tourism,
travel, and hospitality industries that
have been severely hit by the pandemic
Therefore, Treasury reaffirms that Tribal
development districts are considered
impacted industries and recipients may
provide eligible aid to them.

To identify other industries
comparably impacted to the tourism,
travel, and hospitality industries,
recipients should undertake a two-step
process: IdentifyinB an industry and
determininB whether that industry is
comparably impacted.

,r S3s.3llefinitions.
,r'. Treasurv considered expanding the del'iDilion

olnonprolll lo inchrdc so1(c)(6 ) or8anizations. as
Congress later did in lhe Corcnavirus Rcsponse and
Consolidaled Approp.ialions Acl of 2021. bul
ullimatelv decided lo retain lhe o.iSinalCARES Acl
,lFfin;lion. Tu IhF e\r-nr rmpa' rFo hy lhp l,dn,lpm,,.
501k (6) orSarizations mdv tre eiigible lo .eceive
Iund\ lo sLppon eligrblp use. rhal il,Bn w,rh lhp,r
overallpurpose (e.8., lou.ism pnimolion in aid ot
an impa.led ioduslry).

,1r'Coronavtus State dnd Lo.al Fis.al Re.dverv
I.unds,86 ER at 26795.

disl.icc," please see FAQ 2 s al the foll{iwin8
Coronavirus State and Lo.al Fis.al Re.:overv !'unds,
lrequenlly Asled Questn)ns. as of ,ulv 19. 2021:
h tt ps :/ / h one. treos u t t.Bov/ sys t cln / li les / 1 3 6 /
stxBPtAQ-pdf.
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Firct, recipients should identify an
industry to be assessed. ln identifying
this industry, the final rule provides
recipients t}Ie flexibility to define its
substartive or geographic scope.2rB
Recipients may identify a broad sector
that encompasses a number of sub-
industries, or they may identify a
specific sub-industry to be assessed. For
example, a recipient may identify
"personal care services" as an industry,
or they may identify a more specific
category within the "personal care
services" industry (e.9., barber shops)as
an industry. ln defining the industry,
Treasury encoura8es rpcipienls lo dFfinp
narrow and discrete industries eligibie
[or aid. Reciprents are not reqLrircd to
follow, but may consider following,
industry classifications under the North
American lndustry Classification
System (NAICS). Treasury notes that the
Iarger and more diverse the sector, the
more difficult it may be to demonstrate
thal the larger and less speclfic sector is
negatively impacted in the same way
given the scale and diversity of
businesses within it.

State or territory recipients may also
define a constituent industry with
greater geographic precision than state
or territoay'wide. For example, a state
may identily a particular industry in a

certain region ofthe state that was
negatively impacled by the pandemic,
even if the same industry in the rest of
the state did not see a meaninglul
negative economic impact from the
pandemic. State recipients oversee large
and diverse industries, sometimes with
differences in economic activity
between geographic regions. Allowing
greater geog.aphic precision allows
recipients to target aid to those that
need it most, ensuring that state
averages do not conceal hard-hit areas
in their state.

Second, to determine whether the
industrv is'impacted," recipients
should r ompare the negative economi(
impacts of the public health emergency
on the identified industry to the impacts
observed on the travel, tourism, and
hospitality industries.

7. Sinplified test. An industry is
presumed to be impacted if the industry
experienced employment loss of at least
8 percent.

Specifically, a recipient should
compare the percent change in the

number of employees of the recipient's
identified industry and the national
Leisure & Hospitality sector in the three
months before the pandemic's most
severc impacls began (a straighl lhree-
month average of seasonally-adiusted
employment data from December 2019,
January 2020, and February 2020) witi
the latest data as of the final rulo release
(a straight three-month average of
seasonally-adiusted employment data
from September 2021, October 2021,
and November 2021).,3e The national
Leisure & Hospitality sector largely
represents the national travel, tourism,
and hospitality industries enumerated
in the statute. AccordinS to the Bureau
of Labor Statistics, employment has
fallen by approximately 8 percent for
the national Leisure & Hospitality sector
when comparing the most recent three-
month period available as of the date of
adoption of lhe final rule to the three-
month period immediately before the
public health emergency. Therefore, if
the identified industry has suffered an
employment loss of at least 8 percent,
the final rule presumes the indusby to
be an "impacted industry."

For parity and simplicity, smaller
recipients without employment data
that measure industries in their specific
iurisdiction may use data available for a
broader unit of government for this
calculation (e.9., a county may use data
from the state in which it is locatedi a
city may use data for the couflty, if
available, or state in which it is located)
solely for purposes of determining
whether a particular indusby is an
impacted industry.

2. Il simplified test is no, met. If an
industry does not satisfy the test above
or data are unavailable, the recipient
may still designate the industry as
impacted by demonstratin8 the
following:

a. The recipient can show that the
totality of relevant major economic
indicators demonstrate that the industrv
is experiencing comparable or worse
economic impacts as the national
tourism, travel, and hospitality
industries at the time of the publication
of the final rule, and that the impacts
were generally due to the COVTD-I9
public health emergency. Example
economic indicators include gross
outpul. CDP, net profits. employment
levels, and projected time to restore
employment back to pre-pandemic
levels. Recipients may rely on available
economic data, government research

publications, research from academic
sources. and other quantitative sources
for this determination.

If quantitative data is unavailable, the
recipient can rely on qualitative data to
show that the industry is experiencing
comparable or worse economic impacts
as the national tourism. travel. and
hospitality industries, and the impacts
were generally due to the COVID-19
public health emergency. Recipients
may rely on sources like community
interviews, surveys. and research lrom
aelevant state and local government
agencies.

As the public health emergency and
economic recovery evolves, recipients
should assess how industry impacts
shift over time. Impacted industries may
recover in a shofi period of time and no
longer face a negative economic impacti
in those circumstances. the recipient
should ensure that the extent and length
of aid is reasonably proportional to the
flegative economic impact that is
experienced, as detailed further below
and in section General Provisions:
Structure and Standards. Recipients
may add to their list of impacted
i[dustries by showing that the negative
economic impacts to the industry at the
time of the designation are comparable
to the ne8ative economic impacts to the
national tourism, travel, and hospitality
sectors as of the date of the final rule
adoption, as detailed herein.

Eligible Aid

Public Comment: Commenters asked
for further clarification as to the
definition of eligible aid to an impacted
industrv, witi many requestinB that a

broad range of aid be eligible. Examples
of aid that recipients asked to be
considered eligible include aid to
businesses to cover COVID-19
mitigation costs and planned
renovations or improvements to
tourism, travel, and hospitality
facilities. as wel) as marketing and in-
kind ircentives to attract visitors.
Commenters also asked about the
eligibility of aid to broadly cover Iosses
incurred by facilities such as r on\ ention
centers and hotels due to the
pandemic's economic impact.
Commenteas also dsked for further
clarification about the requirements
related to private-sector reporting.
Fu her. some commenters asked for
clarification about eligible aid to
impacted industries owned and
operated by Tribal governments,
including for Tribal construction
proiects that have been delayed due to
the pandemic's economic impacts, and
for deference to Tribal determinations of
negative ecoDomic impacts.

,'3On.e M rndusrv is desiSnated as iupacted,
aid should be senerallv b.oadlv availabLe to
busjnesses in the indust.y thal qualify. RecipieDls
should,lo.umenr how rh"v dpfined 

'hF 
ccopF nl

,h"rr indu.lrl Jnd how rh,v d.rnmin.d rhdr rhp
indu\1rv wds ;mpd, lpd. Eor \ldlFe dnd Irrilorips.
(his includes documentinS (heir justificalion for
definin8 a conslilueDl induslry with Srealer
Epngraphi,. pra iion lhnn slarp or rcn ilun -s idr.

, 
"' Natidnal l-eisue & Hospilalilv superseclor

employment data.ar be found on the u.S. Bureau
oflabo. Slatislics website: U.S. Bureau ol tabo.
Slalistics, Leisure and Hospitalily.,lllps,//
M bls Eov/ioq/tgs/iog7o.nlm (lasr visited



Treasury nesponse: In response to
commenters' requests for clarification
on eliBible aid, the final rule requires
that aid to impacted industries,
including to Tribal development
districts, be designed to address the
harm experienced by the impacted
industry.

First, recipients should identify a
negative economic impact, i.e., an
economic harm, that is experienced by
businesses in the impacted industry.
Second, recipients should select a
response that is desigled to address the
identified economic harm resulting from
or exacerbated by the public health
emergency. Responses must also be
related and reasonably proportional to
the extent and type of harm
experienced; uses that bear no relation
or are grossly disproportionate to the
type or extent of harm experienced
would not be eligible uses. Recipients
should consider the further discussiorr
of this standard provided in the sections
Standards: DesiBnating a Public Health
Impact and Standards: Designating a

Negative Economic Impact.
These responses may take the form of

direct spending by recipients to promote
an industry or support for businesses
within an "impacted" industry that
experienced a negative economic impacl
(e.g., through a grant program).
Examples of eligible responses include:

. Aid to mitigate financial hardship
due to declines in revenue or profits by
supporting payroll costs and
compensation of relurning employees
for lost pay and benefits during the
COVID-I9 pandemic, as well as support
of operations and maintenance of
existing equipment and facilities, such
as rert, leases, and utilitiesl

. Aid for technical assistance.
counselin8, and other services to assist
with business planning needs; and

. Aid to implement COVID-1g
mitigation and infection prevention
measures, such as vaccination or testing
programs, is broadly eligible for many
types of entities, including travel,
tourism, hospitality. and other impacted
industries. Recipients providing aid to
impacted iDdustries for COVID-1s
public health measures should review
the section Assistance to Businesses to
Implement COVID-19 Strategiss in
Public Health, which describes types of
eligible uses of funds in this udtegory.

To address the identified harms,
responses (e.g., aid through a grant
programl shouid be generally broadly
available to all businesses within the
impacted industry to avoid the risk of
self-dealing, preferential treatment, and

confl icts of i[terest.24(] Treasury
encourages recipients to design aid
pro8rams such that funds are first used
for operational expenses that are
generally recognized as ordinary and
necessary for the recipient's operation.
such as payroll. before being used on
other types of costs. As noted in the
section General Standards: Structure
and Standards, uses of funds that do not
respond to the negative economic
impacts olthe pandemic, such as
excessivp compensation lo employpes,
is inelisible.

The rinal rule maintains the ifiterim
final rule's requirement that aid may
only be considercd responsive to the
negative economic impacts of the
pandemic if it supports businesses,
attractions. and Tribal development
dislricls operalinS prior lo lhe pandpmic
and affected by required closures aod
other efforts to contain the pandemic.
Further. to facilitate transparency and
accountability, the final rule maintains
the interim final rule's requirement that
recipients publicly report assistance
provided to private-sector businesses
under this eligible use, including
tourism, travel, hospitality, and other
impacted industries, and its connection
to ne8ative economic impacts of the
public health emergency. Recipients
also should maintain records to support
their assessment of how businesses
receiving assistance were affected by the
negative economic impacts of the public
health emergency and how the aid
provided responds to lhese impacts.

Rccipients providinB ard to impacted
industries for capital expenditures (i.e.,
expenditures on p.operty, facilities, or
equipment). including Tribal
Bovernments providing aid to Tribal
development districts, should also
review the section Capital Expenditu.es
in General Provisionsr Cjther. which
describes eligibility standards that are
applicable to these expenditures,
depending on the type of aid. Recipients
providing assistance in the form of loans
should review the section Treatment of

Loans in Program Administration
Provisions.

4. Ceneral Provisions: Other
As noted above, the final NIe

consolidates into a General Prcvisions
section several types of uses of funds: in
the interim final rule, the eliSibility of
these uses of funds was discussed
within specific categories of eligible
uses for public health and negative
economic impacts. T.easury anticipates
that this re-organization will enhance
recipient clarity in assessing eligible
uses of funds. These Ceneral Provisiofls
apply across all uses of funds under
public health and negative economic
imDacts-

Specifically, this section considers
eligible uses for:

. Public Sectot Cdpocity dnd
Workforce, which includes several
separate and non-mutually exclusive
categories articulated in the interim
final rule: public health and safety staff;
rehiring state, local, and Tribal
government staff; expenses for
administering COVID-1 I response
proSrams; exPenses to impaove the
eflicacy of public health or economic
relief programs; and administmtive
expenses caused or exacerbated by the
pandemic. Treasury recognizes that
these are closely related and frequently
overlapping categories. The final rule
treats them as a single purpose.
suppofiin8 public sector capacity, and
provides coordinated Buidance on the
standards and presumptions that apply
to them.

. Copital Expenditures, which was
addressed only under Public Health in
the interim final rule. The final rule
moves this expense to General
Provisions and provides more clarity on
the eligibility of capital expenditures
across all aspects of the public health
and negative economic impacts eligible
use category,

. Distinguishing Subrecipients veryus
B e n e f i c i orie s, which describes the
differences between these two
categories. Recipient governments
respondirg to the public health and
negative economic impacts of the
pandemic may provide assistance to
beneficiaries or execute an eligible use
of funds through a subrecipient; some
types of entities (e.g.. nonprofits) could
fit into either category depending on the
specific purpose of the use of funds.

. Uses Outside the Scope of this
Coae.gory, which addresses uses of funds
that are ineligible or generally ineligible
under this eligible use category in the
interim findl rule. These uses of [unds
remain ineligible under the final rule,
but Treasury has re-categorized where
they are addressed, as described below.

,{'As parl olaccept'Dg the Awa.d Terms and
Condjtions for SLFRF. each recipienl a8r.ed (o

naintain a conflicl-of-inlere3t policy consislent
wilh 2 CFR2oo.318kJ lhal 

'sapplicable 
to aU

acliviti$ tunded wilh lhi, SLFRI awa.d Pursuanl
lo lhis policy, de.isions.oncerniDs SLFRI musl be
fr.e oI undisrilosed pe.sonal or or8anizational
conflicts olinleresl. both in fact and in appcarancc
RecipieDls mav avoid.onfiicts ofinleresl in
awardinS aid lo impacted induslries by, inter alia.
makioB aid available lo busincsses in lhe induslrv
on Senerall), 6pplicable terms or utilizinB d

.ompetitive Eranl process. A recipient mav not use
rxinlhl oler Sl,FRf for thei.own private Bain.
Iurlhermore. no employee. officer. or a8enl may
parlicipate in lhe selection, award. o.
admjnistralion of a coDkact supponed b)'a fed.ral
award ifhe or she has a real or apparenl connict
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This section also addresses enumerated
eligible uses proposed by commenters
that Treasury has not incorporated into
the final rule.

Recipients should also note that the
0ffice of Management and Budget's
IOMB) U niform Admin istrative
nequircments, Cost Principles, and
Audit Requirements for Federol Awords
(commonly called the "Uniform
Cuidance") generally applies to SLFRF.

a. Public Sector Capacity and Workforce

Public Safety, Public Health, and
Human Se.vices Staff

Summory of Intefim Final Rule:
llnder the interim final rule. funds mav
be used for payroll and covered
benefits r4l for pu ic sofety, pLtblic
heolth, health corc, humon seruices, ond
similar employeesza2 of a recipient
government, for the portion of the
employee's time that is speDt
responding to COVID-19. For
administrative convenience. the
recipieot mav consider public heolth
ond so,6tyemployees to be entirely
devoted to respondinB to COVID-ls,
and therefore their full payroll and
covered benefits eligible to be covered,
if the employee, or his or her operating
unit or division. is 'primarily
dedicated" to responding to COVID-Is,
meaning that more than half of the
employee, unit, or division's time is
dedicated to responding to COVID-19.
Recipients may consider other
prcsumptions for assessing the extent to
which an employee, division, or
operating unit is responding to COVID-
19. Recipients must periodically
reassess their determination and
maintain records to support their
assessment, sr.rch as payroll records,
attestations from supervisors or staff, or
regular work product or

2{'tn 
Seneral. ifan emplovee s wa8es atrd salaries

are an eliSible use ofSLt'Rl lunds, rccipienls mdy
lreat the empkr),ee's.overed henetils as an eliEible
us. ofSLFRF funds. For purposcs ofSLITRF funds.
.ove.ed beDefits in.lude cosls ofalltypes of leave
(vacation, family relaled. sick. mililary,
bereavemcDt. sabbatical. jury dut!,). employce
iDsuran.e (healrh, lile. denlal, vistun), .Dtiremonl
(pensions. 401(k)1. unemploymenr benetir plans
(federal and stale), workem compensation
insurance. and l'ede.al IDsurarce Contibutions Act
(FICA) taxes (which in.ludes So.ialSecuriry and
\4.d.Ldrc ld\.d. A5 d.y !ih.d luflh'r 'n h....lron
Detosils inlo Pension futrds io Reslri.tions on t-rse.
thal Iimilalion on use does nol applylo pension
conkibutions lhal are pan ofreSulsr payroll
.o.l.ibulions fo. employees w!ose waSes and
saladesare an eligible use ofSLFRE funds.

14?Note lhat lhe inldim tinal rute adapled prror
Buidance issued for CRF thal des.ribed (hese lour
.diegories ofemployees however. when lisiing lhe
specific o..upatioDs o. types ofenplovees in each
ot lhee categories, lhe guidance collapses health
.an. a.{l public health into one.ategory titled
'public health. Therefore. the presumptioD
de(dbed around public he.llh employees also
.oveF heahh.a.c emplo),ces.

correspondence; recipients need not
track staff hours. The interim final rule
also posed a question on how long
recipients should be able to use fulrds
for staff responding to COVID-19 and
what other measures or presumptions
mrght Treasury consider lo dsspss lhe
extent to which public sector staff are
engaged in COVID-19 response in an
easilv administrable manner.

Triasury also provided further
guidance on the types of employees
covered by this category of eligible use,
specifically: "Public safety employees
would include police officers (including
state police officersl, sheriffs and deputy
sheriffs, firefighters, emergency medical
responders, correctional and detention
officers, and those who directly support
such employees such as dispatchers and
supervisory personnel. Public health
employees 2!it would include employees
involved in providing medical and other
health services to patients and
supervisory personnel, including
medical staff assigned to schools.
prisons, and other such institutions, and
other support services essential for
patient ca.e (e.9., laboratory technicians,
mpdical examiner. or morgue slaffl as
well as employees of public health
departments directly engaged in matters
related to public health and related
supervisory personnel. Human services
staff include employees providing or
administering social services; public
benefits; child welfare services; and
child, elder, or family care, as well as
others."

PLtb lic Comme nt : Meosuting T ime
Spent on COVID-l9 flesponse; Treasury
received public comments on several
components of this eligible use category.
Many commenters ar8ued that it poses
an administrative burden to identify the
extent to which staff are responding to
COVID-1s and to maintain records to
support that assessment. Largely citing
administrative burden in assessing
eligibility, several commenters
recommended revisions to the
administrative conveI,Iience that the full
pal roll and covered bcnefits forpublic
health and safety staff primarily
dedicated" to responding to COVID-19
mav be paid with SLFRF funds. Some
commenters recommended presuming
that all public health and safety staff are
primarily dedicated to COVID-19
response. while others proposed that
public health and safety workers who
primarily serve QCTS or low and
moderate-income areas be presumed to
be primarily dedicated to COVD-19

response, given the disproportionate
impacts ofthe pandemic in those
communities. Similarly, Tribal
communities recommended that their
public health staff be presumed eligible
due lo lhe disproportionate impact of
the pandemic on their communities.
Some commenters proposed that they be
able to use the administrative
convenience for staff outside of public
health and safety that are responding to
COVID-1g (i.e., to be able to pay the full
payroll and covered benefits for any
slaff "primarily dedicated ' lo COVlt,-
tg response).

Tredsury Response: ln the final rule.
Treasury is maintaininB the approach in
the interim final rule, including
elaborations issued in further guidance,
but providing additional cla fication on
its application, including methods to
appiy the approach to minimize
administrative burden. Treasury notes
that recipients may assess the extent to
which staff are dedicated to responding
to COVILIs tirough a variety of
means, including establishing
presumptions or assessing public health
and safety staff at the division or
operating unit level. For example. a
recipient could consider the amount of
lime spenl by employees in its public
health department's epidemiology
division in respondinB to COVID-19
and, ila majorilv ofits employee\ are
dedicated to respondinB to COVID-19,
determine that the entire division is
primarily dedicated to responding to
COVID-19. Treasury also clarifies that
recipients may use reasonable estimates
to establish administrable
presumptionsi for example, a recipient
could estimate, based on discussions
with staff, the general share of time that
employees in a specific role or type of
position spend on COVID-19 related
tasks and apply that share of time to all
employees in that position.

Recipients are generally required to be
able to support uses of SLFRF funds as
eligible, including, in this instance,
maintenance of records to support an
assessment that public health and safety
staff are primarily dedicaled to
responding to COVILlg. As noted
above, recipients may use reasonable
estimates to implement this provision.
Recipients should maintain records on
how they developed these estimates and
need not taack staff hours. Treasury
notes that records retained can include
payroll records (e.g., the number and
type of staff in various positions),
attestations from supervisors or staff
(s.g.. self-attestation of share of time
spent on COVID-19), or regular work
product or correspondeDce (e.g.,
calendars, email correspondence,
documents. and other electronic

24r Nole thal this.aleSory eD.ompasses both
pul)ln: heahh and healrh.are emplovees; borh are
treated as public health ernployees for the pu.poses
oflhis eligihle usc calegory.
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records). Treasury anticipates that these
types of records are generally retained
in many government settings; recipients
should also consult the Award Terms
and Conditions for SLFRF funds for
requirements on length of record
retention. For example, a recipient
could establish a reasonable
presumption about the share of time
that an employee. division, or operating
unit is responding to COVID-1S and
simply retain those employees'
electronic records as a record to support
their assessment.

Public Comment: Public Health ond
Sofety Stalf Primarily Dedicated to
COVID-1 I Responsei Some commenters
recommended expanding the
adminiskalive .onvenience [or public
health and safety staff primarily
dedicated to COVID-I9 response to
further types of staff, to all public health
and safety staff, or to public health and
safety staf[ serving underserved areas.

Treasu ry Res ponse : The interim final
rule recognized that COVID-19 response
continues to require substantial staff
resources and ptovides an
administrative convenience to make it
relatively simpler to identify the
eligibility of the types of workers-
public health and safety workers-
Benerally most involved in COVILIg
aesponse. At the same time, many
public health and safety workers
perform roles unrelated to COVID-lg:
coverage of all roles would be overbroad
compared to the workers respondinB to
COVID-1s in actuality. For this reason,
the final rule maintains the interim final
rule's approach to permitting SLFRF
funds to be used for public health and
safety staff primarily dedicated to
responding to COVIF19. Finally, to the
extent that a greater proportion of public
health and safety staff time is neecled to
respond to COVID-I9 in
disproportionately impacted
communities, the primarily dedicated"
approach recoSnizes this increased
need.

Public Comnent: Eligible Types of
COVID-19 Responser Some public
commenters also sought further
clarification on how to identify eligible
types of "COVID-1S response." For
example, commenters requested
clarification on delineating COVID-19
response from general public health
response and defining COVID-I9
response for public safetv emplovees.

?reosur_1, tlesponse: Treasury is
clarifyinB that "respondirg to" COVID-
-I9 enlails work needed to respond to
the public health or negative economic
impacts of the pandemic, apart from the
typical pre-pandemic job duties or
workload of an employee in a

comparable role, if one existed. For

example, responding to COVID-19 for a

public safety worker may enlail workinS
in an emergency operations center to
coordinate pandemic-related supply
distribution, respondinS to an increased
volume ofg11 calls, or implementing
COVID-19 prevention and mitigation
protocols in a carceral setting.

Public Comment: Eligible Employees:
Some commenters requested
clarification on the types of eligible
employees or expansion of eligible
employees to include additional types
of stafl including in behavioral health;
admirlistrative, management, or
financial management positions; social
services; morgue staff; and nonprofit
staff supporting projects to undedake
eligible uses of funds under SLFRF.

?.eosu.y fi esponsei Treasury
provided further guidance on eligible
types of employees following the
interim final rule, which expressly
included social services and morgue
staff, and incorporates that guidance
into the final rule. In addition, Treasurv
is clarifying that public health
"employees involved in providing
medical and other health services to
patients and supervisory perconnel"
includes behavioral health services as
well as physical health services.

Treasury also is claritying that this
provision only addresses employees of
the recipient government responding to
COVID-I S. For discussion of eligible
expenses to administer SLFRF.
including eligible costs for subrecipients
performing eliBible activities on behalf
of a recipient government, see section
Administrative Expenses in Program
Administration Provisions.

Finally, Treasury is clarifying that
indirect costs for administrative,
management, and financial management
personnel to support public health and
safety staff responding to COVTD-19 are
not permissible under this provision.
given the relatively Breater challenge of
diflerentiating the marginal increase in
staff time and workload due to
pandemic response for indirect versus
direct costs.

Public Comnent: Tifie Petiod:
Finally, some commenters made
recommendations on the time period
during which this eligible use should be
available. Some commenters
recommended eligibility begin before
March 3,2021, the period when
Treasury's interim final rule permitted
recipients to be8in to incur costs using
SLFRF funds; for discussion ofthis
topic, see spction Timeline for Use oI
SLFRF Funds in Program
Administration Provisions. As noted
above. Treasury also posed a queslion in
the interim final rule askinB for how
long Treasury should maintain the

administrative convenience that SLFRF
funds may be used for the full payroll
and covered benefits of public health
and safety staff prima ly dedicated to
COVID-19 response. Several
commonters recommended that
Treasury maintain this approach
throughout the program or through
December 31, 2024. Other commenters
requested clarification on whether
eligibility for this use of funds was tied
to the length of the state of emergency
or whether a,urisdiction has an active
slate of emergency.

Treosury Response: ln the final rule,
Treasury is clarifying that recipients
will be permitted to fund the full
payroll and covered benefits of public
health and safety staff primarily
dedicated to COVILFl9 response
throughout the period of performance
for the SLFRF program, though
recipients should periodically reassess
their determination of primarily
dedicaied staf[. including as the public
health emergency and response evolves.

Govemment Employment and RehirinB
Prrblic Sector Sraff

The i[terim final .ule permitted use
of funds for costs associated with
rehiring state, local, and T.ibal
Eovernment staff in order to bolster the
government's ability to effectively
administer services. Specifically,
recipients may pay for payroll, cove.ed
benefits. and ot}rer costs associated with
the recipient increasinB the number of
ils employees up to the pre-pandemic
ba(eline. or the number of employees
that the recipierlt government employed
on Ianuary 27,2020.

Public Comment: Many commenters
requested greater flexibility and
additional clarification on the
provision's requirements, includiflg the
pre-pandemic baseline and re-hiring
process. some commenters requested
that the final rule allow for hiring above
the pre-pandemic baseline given
hi(loric underinveslmpnl in the public
sector workforce. Commenters suggested
a number of adjustments to the pre-
pandemic baseline. including adjusting
based on population or revenue Srowth.
while some recommended allowing
recipients to set their own hiriDg Ievels.
Others requested clarification on the
definition of the baseline and the re-
hiring process, including whether the
pre-pandemic baseline .eferrcd to
budgeted or filled positions and
whether new hires had to fill the same
roles as the previous hires. Commenters
also asked whether recipients need to
show if the reduction in number of
employees was due lo lhe pandemic in
order to qualify for funding and
requested that workers dedicated to
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COVID-19 response be exempted from
the calculation of number of employees.

Many commenters also requested an
expanded set of eligible uses beyond
restoring their workforce up to the pre-
pandemic baseline. Commenters
requested that funding be able to be
used to avoid layoffs, provide back pay,
retain employees through pay increases
and other retention programs, or
reimburse salaries and benefits already
paid. Some commenters also requested
clarifi.ation as to whether recipients
can fund re-hired positions through the
period of performance and on the
definition of payroll and benefits. Other
commenters requested preferential
hiring for workers laid off, a strong
commitment to equity, and a
requirement that funds would not be
used to pay for contract or temporary
replacement workers during a labor
dispute.

Treasury Response:The final rule
allows for an expanded sel ofeligible
uses to restore and support public sector
employment. Eligible uses include
hiring up to a pre-pandemic baseline
that is adiusted for historic
underinvestment in the public sector,
providing additional funds for
employees who experienced pay cuts or
were furloughed, avoiding layolfs.
providing worker retention incentives,
and paying for ancillary administrative
costs related to hiring.

Bestori n g prc - pa n dem ic e m pl oyment.
In response to comments and
reco8nizing underinvestment in public
sector employment, the final rule
expands the ability to use SLFRF funds
to restore prp pandemic employment.
Treasury is also clarifying how. and t}le
extent to which, recipients may use
SLFRF funds to rehire public
employees.

The final rule provides two options to
restore pre-pandemic employment.
depending on recipient's needs. Under
the first and simpler option, recipients
may use SLFRF funds to rehire staff for
pre-pandemic positions that were
unfilled or were eliminated due the
pandemic without undergoing further
analysis. Under the second option, the
[inal rule provides recipients an option
lo hire above lhe pre.pandemic baseline.
by adiusting the pre-pandemic baseline
for historical growth in public sector
employment over time, as well as
flexibility on roles for hire. Recipients
may choose between these options but
cannot use both.

To pursue the first option, recipients
may use SLFRF funds to hire employees
for the same positions that existed on
January 27,2020 but that were unfilled
or eliminated as of March 3. 2021,
without undergoing further analysis. For

these employees. recipients may use
SLFRF funds for payroll and covered
benefit costs that are obligated by
December 31,2024 and expended by
December 31, 2026, consistent with the
Uniform Cuidance's Cost Prirciples at 2
CFR part 200 Subpart E. This option
provides administrative simplicity for
recipients that would simply Iike to
restore pre-pandemic positioos and
would rlot like to hire above the pre-
pandemic baseline.

To pursue the second option,
recipients should undergo lhe analysis
provided below. In short, this option
allows recipients to pay for palroll and
covered benefits associated with the
recipient increasing its number of
budgeted full{ime equivalent
employees (FTEslup to 7.5 percent
above its pre-pandemic employment
baseline, which adjusts for the
continued ulderinvestment in state and
local governments since the Creat
Recession. State and local government
emplovment as a share of population in
2019 remained considerably below its
share prior to the Great Recession in
2007, which presented major risks to
recipients mounting a response to the
COVID-I9 public health emergency.
The adiustment lactor of 7.5 percelt
results hom estimating how much larger
20'19 state and local government
employment would have needed to be
for the share of state and local
goverlrment employment to population
in 2019 to have been back at its 2007
level and rs inlended to correct for thrs
gap

Recipients should complete the steps
described below. Recipients may choose
whether to conduct this analysis on a

Sovernment-wide basis or for an
individual department, agency, or
authority.

. Slep OnP: Idenlify lhe rPcipiPnl s

budgeted FTE level on lanl]ary 27,2o2o.
This includes all budgeted positions,
filled and unfilled. This is called the
pre-pondenic baseline.

. Step Trvoi Multiply the pre-
pondentic baselineby 1.075 (that is, 1

+ odjltstment factot). This is called the
adjusted pre- pondemic boseline.

. Step Threei Identify the.ecipient's
t,udgeted FTE level on March 3. 2021.
which is the beginning of the period of
performance fo. SLFRF ftrnds.
Recipients may, but are not required to,
exclude FTEs dedicated to responding
to the COVID-19 public health
emer8ency.,44 This is called the octuo.l
number of F tEs-

. Step Four: Subhact the ocruo,l
number of FTEs |uom the odjusted pre-
pandemic boseline to calculate the
number of FTEs that can be hired and
covered by SLFRF funds.

Recipiehts may use SLFRF funds to
cover payroll and covered benefit costs
obligated by December 31, 2024, and
expended by December 31,2026, up to
the number of FTES calculated in Step
Four, consistent with the Uniform
Guidance's Cost Principles at 2 CFR part
200 Subpart E. Recipients may only use
SLFRF funds for additional FTEs hired
over the March 3. 2021 level of
budgeted FTEs (i.e., lhe octuol number
o/F?fs); note again that recipients may
choose whelher lo conducl lhe analysis
of FTES that can be covered by SLFRF
funds on a government-wide basis or for
an individual department, agency. or
authority.

These-FTEs must have begun their
employment on or after March 3,2021,
which is the beginning ofthe period of
performance. For administrative
convenience, recipients do not need to
demonshate that the reduction in
number of FTEs was due to the COVID-
19 pandemic, as Treasury assumes the
vast maiority of employment reductions
during this time were due to pandemiu
fiscal pressures on state and local
budgets. Recipients do not need to hire
for the same roles that existed pre-
pandemic.

For illustration, consider a

hypothetical recipient with 1,000
budgeted FTES on January 27,2020 (950
filled FTE positions and 50 unfilled FTE
positionsl. The recipient's pre-
pondemic baseline is 1000 FTES; its
adjusted pre-pandemic bdseline is 1,000
" 1.075 = 1075 FTEs. Now, assume that
on March 3,2021, the recipient had 800
budgeted FTES in total (79s filled FTE
positions and 5 unfilled FTE positions),
with 50 FTES primarily dedicated to
responding to the COVID-19 public
health emergency. The recipient would
have the option of using either 800 FTES
or 750 F-TES as ils octuol number of
FTES for the calculation; assuminB it
chooses the lower number, it would be
able to fund up to 325 FTES with SLFRF
funds (that is, 1,075 - 750 = 32s FTES).

r{r R{iipienls m.v (ieldmin. lhat a !o.lion oI n
l'lU's lih{r is drxli.aldl l(i respondinS lo lhe
(;Ovll) 1e publn, hcallh eme.gency li,nhd. tor
administralive dJnveDien.e. the recipienl nav

.onsider publi.i heahh and safcry FTES to be
enliely devote{l to mitiSalinS or rcspondinS lo lhe
COVID-14 publi. health eme.aency if lhe l-TE. or
his or h6r operalinB unil ofdivision. is primarily
dedi{:aled lo responding to lhe COVIILIs puhli.
hpdllh pm.r8pn.y Rp' ipipnG mdv nl.o 

' 
nhider

olher presumplions ldassessinS the erlent lo
which an FTE, division. or operating unil is
etrgaged ih a.tivities lhat.espond to lhe COVID-1s
publti heahh emerSency. provided lhat thc
recipient reassesses periodicallv atrd maiqtains
re.oi(ls to suppo.t ils assessment, su.h as pav.oll
re, ordc, atlectalrons from sup"N,\or or \1dff. o!
resularworkproduci or.onespondence
,1"n,,n,'rdr.n8 w.trI u rhp COVID Iq ra,punip
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Specifically, the recipient would be able
to use SLFRF to fund payroll and
covered benefits for up to 325 FTES tlat
begin their employment on or after
March 3,2021, for costs obligated by
December 31.2024, and expended by
December 31,2026, consistent with the
Uniform Guidance's Cost Principles, as
long as SLFRF funds are used for
additional FTES hired over the
recipienl's 750 FTE lpvel lwhich is ils
March 3, 2021 budgeted FTE level).

In hiring new employees, the final
ruJe encourages recipienls lo ensure a

diverse workforce. The final rule also
prohibits recipionts from using funds to
temporarily fill positions du ng a labor
dispute, as this would not constitute
respondinB to the public health or
negative economic impacts of the
pandemic. Fu her, recipients must
ensure that its hiring practices do not
violate confl ict-of-interest policies.2as
Total compensation for a hired
employee that is substantially in excess
of typical compensation for employees
of their experience and tenure within
the recipient's government, without a
corresponding business case. may
indicate a potential confl ict-of-interest
in fact or appearance.

Providing additionol fitnding for
employees who experienced poy cuts
and furloughs- ln recognition of the
economic hardship caused by pay cuts
and furloughs, additional funds may be
provided to employees who experienced
pay cuts or were firrloughed since the
onset of the pandemic on January 27,
2020. Recipients must be able to
substantiate that the pay cut or furlough
was substantially due to the public
health emergency or its negative
economic impacts (e.g., fisca) pressures
on state and local budgets) and should
document their assessment. As a
reminder, this additional funding must
be reasonably proportional to the
negative economic impact of the pay cut
or furlough on the employee, which
would include taking into account
unemployment insurance (UI) benefits
lhat a furloughed employee may have
received during the furloughed period.
Treasury presumes that additional funds
beyond the difference in pay had the

'?asAs part ofacceplinS lhe AwedTdms and
Condilions fd Sl.l'R!', each recipienl aSreed to
maintain a conili.l olinleresl po1i.v ,,oDsislenl
wilh 2 Cl'R 200.:113(.)112 thal is appli(iable to all
activities lunded with lh€ SL!'R!. awald. Pu.suanl
lo lhis policy, decisions conceminB SLFRI rDusl be
tree ofundisclosed personal or o.Sanizalional
,,onflids otinleresl. bolh in facl and io appearance.
A reiipienl mav nol use conlrolover Sl,l'R! tor
lheir oM private 8ain. Furlbemore. no emplo!ee.
offi,.!. ur ,Epnl mav !d,rr' rp l",n lhF {plH.rron.
awald. or admjnishation {ita contrad supported bv
a fcde.al awa.d ithc or she has a.eal o. apparent

employee not received a pay cut or been
furloughed would not be reasonably
proportional.

Recipients may also provide premium
pay to certain employees, as detailed
further in section Premium Pay.

Avoiding layoffs. Frnds may be used
to maintain current compensation
levels, with adjuslmenls for inflalion. in
order to prevent layoffs that would
otherwise be necessary. Recipients must
be able to substantiate that layoffs were
likely in the absence of SLFRF funds
and would be substantially due to the
public health emergency or its negative
economic impacts (e.9., fiscal pressures
on state and Iocal budgets) and should
document their assessment.

Retaininl wotkers.Funds may be
used to provide worker retention
incentives, which are designed to
persuade employees to remain with the
employer as compared to other
employment oplions. Recipienls must
be able to substantiate that the
employees were likely to leave
employmenl in the absence ofthe
retentioI,I incentive and should
document their assessment. For
example, a recipient may determine that
a retention bonus is necessary based on
the presence of an alternative
employment offer for an employee.

All worker retention incentives must
be narrowly tailored to need and should
not exceed incentives traditionally
nffered by the recipipnl or compensalion
that alternative employers may offer to
compete for the employees. Further,
because retention incentives are
intended to provrdc a(ldilinnal incenlive
to remaiD with the employer. they must
be entirelv additive to an employee's
regular rate of wages and other
remuneration and may not be used to
rpduLe or substilute for an employee's
normal earnings. Treasury will presume
that retention incentives thal are less
tha! 25 percent of the rate of base pa1'
for an individual employee or-10
percent for a Sroup or cateSory of
employees are reasonably proportional
to the need to retain employees, as long
as the other requirements are met.

Ancillary adfitinistrotive cosls. Funds
may be used to pay for ancillary
administrative costs associated with
administering SLFRF-funded hiring and
retention programs detailed above,
including costs to publish job postings,
review applications, and onboard and
train new hires. For additioDal
information on administrative expenses,
see section Administrative Expenses in
Program Administration Provisions.

Effective Service Delivery:
Administrative Expenses

The interim final rule provided that
funds could be used for: "Expenses to
improve efficacy of public health or
economic relief programs:
Administrative costs associated with the
recipient's COVID-I 9 public health
emergency assistance proBrams,
including services responding to the
COVID-19 public health emergency or
its negative economic impacts, that are
not federally funded." In the final rule,
Treasury is clarifying that there are
several categories of eligible
administrative expenses.

First, recipients may use furds for
administrative costs to improve the
efficacy ofpublic hea]lh or economic
relief programs through tools Iike
program evaluation, data analysis, and
ldrgetpd consumer oulreach (see seclron
Effective Service Deliveryr Program
Evaluation, Data, and Outreachl.

Second. recipienls may use furlds lor
administrative cost$ associated with
programs to respond to the public
health emergency and its negative
economic impacts, including programs
that are not funded by SLFRF or not
federally funded. In other words,
Treasury recognizes that responding to
the public health and economic impacts
of the pandemic requires many
programs and activities, some of which
are not funded by SLFRF. ExecutinB
these programs effectively is a

componenl of responding lo lhe public
health and negative economic impacts
of the pandemic.

Findllv. rer iprents may use lunds for
direct and indi.ect administrative costs
for administering the SLFRF program
and proiects funded by the SLFRF
proBram. See section Administrative
Expenses in Program Administration
Provisions for details on this eligible use
category.

Effective Service Delivery: Program
Evaluation, Data, and Outreach

The Supplemenlar v Informalion ol
the interim final rule provided that
state, local and Tribal governments may
use SLFRF funds to improve the design
and execution oI programs responding
to the COVID-19 pandemic and to
improve the efficacy of programs
addressing negative economic impacts.
The interim final mle included high-
level guidauce about how SLFRF tunds
could be used in this eligible use
category, includinB the use of targeted
consumer outreach, improvements to
data or technology inftastructure,
impact evaluations, and data analysis.

Since the publication of the interim
final rule. Treasury has also released



supplementary information on data
analysis, evidence buildinB, and
program evaluation in the Compliance
and Reporting Cuidance.

Public Comment: Tteasury received
positive comments about the
opportunity to invest in data and
technology upgrades with SLFRF funds.
For example. one commenter noted that
investing in technology for better
connectivity, coupled with softwa.e and
hardware upgrades, will allow the
workforce to be more productive.
Treasury also received comments
seeking clarificatioIr on using funds for
investments in data and technology,
including whether upgrading
government websites to improve
community outrca( h and invesling in
technologies that support social
distancing were eligible uses.

Taeosury Re.sponse j Governments
with high capacity to use data and
eviderce to administer programs are
more likely to be responsive to the
needs of their community, more
transparent about their community
impact, and more resilient to
emergencies such as the pandemic and
its economic impacts.24tt Treasury
recognizes that collecting high-quality
data and developing community-driven,
evidence-based programs requires
resources to hire and build the capacity
of staff, adopt new processes and
systems, and use new technology and
tools in order to effectively develop,
execute, and evaluate programs. As
such, Treasury is clarifying that
recipients may use SLFRF funds toward
the following non-exhaustive list of uses
to address the data, evidence, and
proSram administration needs of
recipients. Additional information may
be provided in the Compliance and
Reporting Guidance.

. Progrum evaluation ond evidence
resources to support building and using
evidence to improve outcomes,
including development of Learning
Agendas,aT to support strategic
evidence building, selection of
evidence-based interventions. and
program evaluations including impact
evaluations (randomized control trials

and quasi-experimental desiSns) as well
as rapid-cycle evaluations, process or
implementation evaluations, outcome
evaluations, and cost-benefit analyses.
Recipients are encouraged to undertake
rigorous program evaluations when
practicable, assess the impact of their
p.ograms by beneficiary demographics
(including race, ethnicity, gender,
income, and other relevant factorsl, and
engaBe with community stakeholdels
(including intended beneficiaries) when
developing Learning Agendas and
designing evaluations to ensure that
programmatic, cultural, linguistic, and
historical nuances are accurately and
respectfully addressed.

Recipients arc also encouraged to use
relevant evidence Clearinghouses,2aB
among other sources, to assess the Ievel
of evidence for their interventions and
identify evidence-based models that
could be applied in their jurisdiction
(meaning models with strong or
moderate evidence; see Compliance and
ReportinB Guidance for details on these
terms).

. I)ota onalysis rcsources to gather,
assess, and use data for effective policy-
making and real-time tracking of
program pedormance to support
effective implementation of SLFRF-
funded programs and programs that
respond to the public health emergency
and ils negalive economic impacts, or
which households, small businesses. or
impacted industries are accessing
during the pandemic that are funded by
other sources. These resources include
but are not limited to data gathering,
data cleaning, data analysis, data
infrastructure. data management, data
sharing, data transparency. performance
management, outcomes-based
budgeting, outcomes-based
procurement, and other data needs.
Treasury encourages the disaggregation
of data to identify disparate program
impacts aIrd the use ofcross-
jurisdictional data sharing to better
measure and implement governmeDt
proSrams.

,isEvidence Cl.arinchouses are databases of
.esearch in parlicular proSram areas. Frequently
lhese Clearinghouses idenlify evidetrce-based
p.o8rams. the st.enSth otthe evidence tor lhose
p.o8.ams. and prDvidd contexlual or sLrpporling
info.mation in easy to undeBldd formak. Matry
tede.sl departments havedeveloped rigo.ousand
helpfulClearinshouses thal cover a wide ranSe ol
uses enumerated in lhis tinal .ule as well as olher
programs lhal may be responsive to public heallh
or ne8al ive economic impscts o f lhe pandemic. F or
more intr,fralion on Clearinghouses, pleasc see the
Q,mplidnce and ReporlinS (i!idance: (r.S.
Deparlmenl of lheTreasury, Recipienl Compliance
dn,r R-porl,n8 RFiponrh,l,l,p\ ds ol Novemb.r i.
2021: htt ps : / / ho n1e. t Nas ur y. Eov/ po I ic v - i s. tres /
co ro novi tus / o ss i st once la rs tote loco 1 -on d- tt ibol -

Bove rn me n t s k tote'o nd loc o I li sco 1. re. ave t y- lD n d s /
re I i pie ntca m pl io nce o nd rc po n i ng rc s po ts i bi I iti es

. Technology infrostruclureresources
to improve access to and the user-
experience of government information
technology systems, including upgrades
to hardware and software as well as
improvements to public-facing websites
or to data ma[agement systems, to
increase public access and improve
public delivery of government programs
and services (includirg in the judicial,
legislative, or executive branches).

. Communitv ot)ttcorh ond
engageneft re;onrces to support the
galhering and sharinB of informalion in
ways that improve equity and effective
implementation of SLFRF-fu nded
programs and pro8rams that respond to
the public health emergency and its
negative economic impacts, or which
households, small businesses, or
impacted industries are accessing
during the pandemic that are funded by
other sources. These methods include
but are not limited to community
meetings, online surveys, focus groups,
human-centered design activities,
behavioral science techniques, and
other community engagement tools.

. Copocity building resources to
support Llsing data and evidence in
designing, executinB, and evaluating
programs, including hiring public sector
staff, contractors, academics,
consultants, and others with expertise
in evaluation, data, technology. and
community engagement as well as
technical assistance support for public
sector staff, staff of subrecipients, and
community padners to support effective
implementation of SLFRF-funded
programs and programs that respond to
the public health emergency and its
negative economic impacts, or which
households, small businesses, or
impacted indust.ies are accessing
during the pandemic that are funded by
other sources.

Administrative Needs Caused or
Exacerbated by the Pandemic

As described in guidance and the
interim Iinal rule. SLFRF funds may be
used to address administrative needs of
recipient governments that were caused
or exacerbated by the pandemic.
Guidance following the interim final
rule included several examples of this,
for example, uses of funds to address
backlogs resulting from pandemic-
related shutdowns (e.g., backlogs in
court systems).24c This also includes

,{hResulc for America. Invesl in Whal Works
Slate Slandad ot Exc€llence (Au8ust 2020). ittps://
2 t12 0 s late. res ull s 4 o me ri co.o rB/ 2 0 2 0 S tote
stondo .ot' Excettehcc.p.t.

,aTLeunjnS Agendas are svstematic plans k)
identily. priorilize. answer imporrant quesiions
ahout programs and policies usinB analyli.
lechniques lhal are appropriale lo the ttrpe of
question asked. For more information oD learniDg
aSendas, please see OMB Memoradum M-19-23.
a\ a\llhle at: h u ps J / ww - w h i tc ho Dse.Eov h{p-
co ntent / u p1@ds / 2 0 1 9/ 07 / M- 1 9 - 2 3. pd I ao.\ OMts
Memorandm M-21-27. d vailable at: hupsL/
w shite ho use. gov/ w p -conte nr / tr plaod s / 2 a 2 1 / 06 /

,a't Sce FAQ 2-19-Coto[alirus State aDd Lo.al
Eiscal Recoverv Funds. Fr.quenllv Asked
Questions. as of luly 19, 2021: ,ttlF:,7
ho n1e. trcos lry.go!/ syste n [i le s / 1 3 6 / S Lf RPI' AQ. pd f .
In the.aseof .ourts $pe.ilically. lhis jhcludes
''implementin8 COVID Is safery measures to
facilitate cou ope.ations. hi.inS additional .ourt
staff or atlorne),s to inc.sase speed ofcase
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r-rsing funds for increased repair or
maintenance needs to respond to
significantly groater use of public
facilities during the pandemic [e.g.,
increased use of parks resulting in
damage or increased need for
maintenance). Some commenters
expressed support for the ability to use
funds for these purposes. Treasury is
maintaining these enumerated eligible
uses in the final rule and clarifyilg that
capital expenditures such as technology
infrastructurc to adapt government
operations to the pandemic [e.g., video-
conferencing softwaae, improvements to
case management svstems or data
sharing resources), reduce government
backlogs, or meet increased
maintenance needs are eligible.

b. Capital Expenditures
The interim final rule expressly

permitted use of funds for a limited
number of capital expenditures that
mostly pertained to covlD-19
prevention and miti8ation. These
included capital investments in public
facilities to meet pandemic operational
needs, such as physical plant
imp.ovements to public hospitals and
health clinics; adaptations to public
buildings to implement COVD-I9
mitigation tactics; ventilation
improvements in congregate settin8s,
health care settings, or other key
locations; assistance to small businesses
and nonprofits and aid to impacted
industdes to implement COVID-19
prevention or mitigation tactics, such as
physical plant changes to enable social
distancing. For disproportionately
impacted populations and com m un ilies,
the interim final rule also expressly
permitted development of affordable
housing to increase the supply of
affordable and hi8h-qualily living units.

Public Comfienl: Manv commenters
supported the interim final rule's
allowance of capital expenditures in
facilities to meet pandemic operational
needs but requested that the final rule
explicitly allow for a broader range of
capital expenditures. Commenters
expressed an interest in investing in
equipment, real property, and facilities
that they argued will yield lasting
benefits beyond the SLFRF period of
pedormance. Some commentels stated
that the approach in the interim final
rule limited the vast majority of capital
expenditures to governments that
experienced revenue loss under
Sections 602[c)(1)(C) and 603(cX1XC)
and that this approach may prevent
some governments irom fully meetinB
the needs oftheir residents. A few

resolulion, md olhe. expenses ld expedite case
resolutioD arc eligible uses."

commente$ argued that Treasury
should limit use of funds on capital
expenditures not related to addressing a
direct pandemic harm, such as Beneral
economic development or workforce
development, and some expressed
support for generally limiting capital
expenditures to those that address the
needs of low-income communities and
commurIities of color.

Many commenters requested that
capital expenditures related to direct
COVID-19 public health response be
included as enumeraled eliBible uses.
The requested types of expenditures
include improvements and conslruction
ofhospitals and health clinics
(including behavioral health clinicsl, as
well as other health-related
infraslruclure improvemenls. such as
improvements to medical equipment o!
public health information technology.
These commenters stated that
investments in health and public health
systems are vital to ensuring critical
inhastructure necessary to respond to
continued impacts of COVID-19 or to
address disparities in health, due to lack
ofaccess to health care. that co[tributed
to disproportionate impacts of COVID-
19 on some communities. Further, some
commenlers requested that construction
or improvements of emerBency
manaBement and public safety facilitips
be deemed eligible, citing that some of
these sites serve as remote vaccination
sites or are otherwise crucial to the
pandemic public health response.

Commenters also requested use of
funds for capital expenditures that
support community needs apart from
health care. such as new construction or
improvements to schools, affordable
housing [beyond presumed
disp.oportionately impacted
communities), childcare facilities, and
community centers; some suggested that
all types of projects permissible under
the Community Development Block
Crant Program should be eligible both
for policy and administrability reasons.
Further, some commenters also asked
for clarification as to whether parks and
recreational facilities are eligible if built
in certain disproportionately impacted
a.eas, as well as public transportation

Finally, some commenters also
requested use of funds for capital
expenditures in Sovernment
administration buildings, such as public
courthouses. as well as technology
infrastructure that would allow for
remote delivery of public benefits.
Others also asked about whether funds
could be used to rcnovate vacant
business district buildings or
commercial spaces to spur ecoDomic
recovery.

Treosury Re,rponsei Capital
expenditures, in certain cases, can be
app.opriate responses to the public
health and economic impacts of the
pandemic, in addition to pro8rams and
services. Like other eligible uses of
SLFRF funds in this category, capital
expenditures should be a related and
reasonably proportional response to a
public health or negative economic
impact of the pandemic. The final mle
clarifies and expands how SLFRF funds
may be used for celtain capital
expenditures, includinB criteria and
documentation requirements specified
in this section, as dpplicable.

Treasury provides presumptions and

Buidelines for capital expenditures that
are enumerated earlier in sections
Public Health, Negative Economic
Impacts, and General Provisions: Other
under the Public Health and Negative
Economic Impact eligible use category
("enume.ated projects"), along wirh
capital expenditures beyond those
enumerated by Treasury. In addition to
satisfying the two-part framework in
Standards: Designating a Public Health
Impact and Standards: Designating a
Negative Economic lmpact for
identifying and desiSDing a response to
a pandemic harm, Treasury will require
projects with total expected capital
expenditure costs of $1 million or
greater to underBo additional analysis to
iustifl, their capital expenditure.
lncreased reporting requirements will be
required for proiects that are Iarger in
size, as well as projects that are not
enumerated as eligible by Treasury,
with certain exceptions for Tribal
governments discussed below. Smaller
projects with total expected capital
expenditures below $t million will not
be required to undergo additional
analysis to iustify their capital
expenditure, as such prolects will be
presumed to be reasonably proportional.
provided that they are responding to a
harm caused or exacerbated by the
public health emergency. These
standards and documentation
requirements are designed to minimize
administrative burden while also
ensuring that proiects are reasonably
proportional and supporting Taeasury's
risk based approach to overall program
mana8ement and monitorinE.

This sectioo provides (-llan overview
of general standards governing capital
expenditures; (2) presumptions on
capital expenditures, which help guide
recipients in determining whether the
expenditure meets the standards and the
associated documentation requirements;
and (3) additional standards and
requirements that may apply.
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Overview oi General Standards

ln considering whether a capital
expenditure would be eligible under the
public health and negative economic
impacts eligible use category, recipients
must satisfy the requirements for all
uses under the public health and
negative economic impacts eligible use
category, including identifying an
impact or harm and designing a
response that addresses or responds to
the identified impact or harm.
Responses must be reasonably designed
to benefit tie individual or class that
experienced the impact or harm and
must be related and reasonably
propo ional to the extent and type of
impact or harm. Recipients should
consult further details on this standard
provided in the sections Standards:
DesignatinB a Public Health Impact and
Standards: Designating a Negative
Economic Impact under General
Provisions: Structure and Standards.

In addition to the framework
described above, for proiects with total
expected capital expenditures of $1
million or greater, rccipients must
complete and meet the substantive
requirements of a Written Iustification
lor their capital expenditure, ex.ept for
Tribal governments as discussed below.
This Writlen lustification helps clarifo
the application of this interpretive
framework to capital expenditures,
while recognizing that the needs of
communiiies differ. In parlicular. lhis
iustification reflects the fact that the
time required for a large construction
proiect may make capital expenditures
less responsive to pandemic-related
needs relative to other types of
responses. In addition, as discussed in
section Timeline for Use of SLFRF
Funds of this Supplemental
Information, SLFRF funds must be
obligated by December 31, 2024 and
expended by December 3-1, 2026.
Capital expenditures may involve long
lead-times, and the Written Justification
may support .ecipients in analyzing
proposed capital expenditures to
confirm that they conform to the
obligation and expenditure timing
requirements. Further, such large
projects may be Iess likely to be
reasonably proportional to the harm
identified. For example, construction of
a new, larger public facility for the
purpose of increasing the ability to
socially distance generally would not be
considered a reasonably proportional
response compared to other less trme-
and resource-intensive options that may
be available and would be equally or
more effective. Other solutions, such as
improvements in ventilation, could be
made more quickly and are typically

more cost effective than construction of
a new, larger facility. The needs of
communities differ, and recipients are
responsible for identilying uses of
SLFRF funds that best respond to these
needs. The Written fustification
recognizes this while also establishing
consislenl dorumpn lalion and reporling
to support monitoring and compliance
with the ARPA and final rule. Fiually,
the Written Justification also reflects the
fact that infrasbucture projects are
generally not within scope of this
eligible use category. See section Uses
Outside the Scope of this Category in
General Provisions: Other.

As noted above, Tribal governments
are not required to complete the Written
Justification for proiects with total
capital expenditures of g1 million or
greater. Tribal governments generally
have limited administrative capacity
due to their small size and
corresponding limited ability to
supplement staffing for short-term
programs. Iu addition, Tribal
governments are already subject to
unique considerations that require
additional administrative processes and
administrative burden for Tribal
government decision making, including
capital expenditures. Tribal
governments generally are subject to a

iurisdictionally complex sets of rules
and regulations in the case of
improvements to land for which the title
is held in trust by the United States for
a Tribe (TribalTrust Lands).25o This
includes the requirement in certain
circumstances to seek the i11put or
approval of one nr more federal agencies
such the Department of the Interior,
which holds fee title of Tribal Trust
Lands.

As a result of their limited
administrative capacity and unique and
complex rules and regulations
applicable to Tribal governments
operating on Tribal Trust Lands. Tribal
governments would experience
significant and redundant
administrative burden by also being
required to complete a Writte11
Justification for applicable capital
expenditures. While Tribal governments
are not required to complete the Written
f ustification for applicable capital
e\penditure\. thp associ,rled sub\tdnlive
requirements continue to apply,
including the requirement that a capital
expenditure must be reasonablv
designed to benefit the individual or
class that experienced the identified
impact or harm and must be related and
reasonably proportional to the extent
and type of impact or harm. Note that,
as a general matter, Treasury may also

request further information on SLFRF
expenditures and projects, including
capital expenditures. as part of the
regular SLFRF reporting and
compliance process, including to assess
their eligibility under the final rule.

The Written fustification should (1)
describe the harm or need to be
addressed; (2) explain why a capital
expenditure is appropriale lo dddress
the harm or need; and [3) compare the
proposed capital expenditure against
alternative capital expenditures that
could be made. The information
required for the Written Iustification
reflects the framework applicable to all
uses under the public health and
negative economic impacts eligible use
category, providing justification for the
reasonable design, relatedness, and
reasonable proportionality of the capital
expenditure in response to the harm or
imoact identified.

i. Description oJ harm or nccd to bc
oddressed; Recipients should prcvide a
description ofthe specific harm or need
to be addressed, and why the harm was
exacerbated or caused by the public
health emergency. When appropriate,
recipients may provide quantitative
informalion on the extent and tvpe of
the herm. such as the number of
individuals or eDtities affected.

2. Explanotion of why o copitol
expen ditu re i s o ppropriotei Recipients
should provide an independent
assessment demonstrating why a capital
expendilure is appropridle lo addrpss
the specified harm or need. This should
include an explanation of why existing
capital equipment, property, or facilities
wouid be inadequate to addressin8 the
harm or need and why policy changes
or additional funding to pertinent
programs or services would be
insufficient without the corresponding
capital expenditures. Recipients are not
required to demonstrate that the harm or
need would be irremediable but for the
additional Lapilal expendilure: rather,
they may show that otier interventions
would be inefficient, costly, or
otherwise not reasonably designed to
remedy the harm without additional
capital expenditure.

3. Conporison of the proposed capitol
expenditurc agoinst olternative capital
expendif uresr Recipients should provide
an obiective comparison of the proposed
capital expenditure against at least two
alternative capital expenditures and
demonstrate why their proposed capital
expenditure is superior to alternative
capital expenditures that could be
made. Specifically, recipients should
assess the proposed capital expenditure
against at least two alternative types or
sizes of capital expenditures that are
potentially effective and reasonably2r)see 26 lJ.q c.5108
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feasible. Where relevant, recipients
should compare the proposal against the
alternative of improving existing capital
assets already owned or leasing other
capital assets. Recipients should use
quantitative data when available,
although tiey are encou.aged to
supplemerlt with qualitative
informatlon and narrative descriplion.
Recipients that complete analyses with
minimal or no quantitative data should
provide an explanation for doing so.

In determining whether their
proposed capital expenditure is superior
to alternative capital expenditures,
recipients should consider lhe following
factors against each selected alternative.

a. A compa son of the effectiveness of
the copitol expenditures in oddressing
the horm identified. Recipients should
generally consider the effectiveness of
the capital expenditures in addressing
the harm over the useful life of the
capital asset and may consider metrics
such as the number of impacted or
disproportionately impacted individuals
or entities seNed, when such
individuals or entities are estimated to
be served. the relative time horizons of
the project, and consideration of any
uncertainties or risks involved with the
capital expenditure.

b. A comporison ol the expectcd lotol
cost ol the capitol expenditurcs.
Recipients should consider the expected
total cost of the capital expenditure
required to construct, purchase, install,
or improve the capital assets intended to
address the public health or negative
economic impact of the public health
emergency. Recipients should include
pre-development costs in their
calculation and may choose to include
information on ongoing operational
costs, although this information is not
required.

Recipients should balance the
effectiveness and costs of the proposed
capital expenditure against alternatives
and demonstrate that their proposed
capital expenditure is superior. Furlher,
recipients should choose the most cost-
effective option unless it substantively
reduces the effectiveness of the capital
investment in addressin8 the harm
identified.

As an example, a recipient
considering buildinB d new diagnoslic
testing laboratory to enhance COVID-19
testing capacity may consider whether
existing laboratories sufficiently meet
demand for COVID-'19 testing,
considering the demand for test results
(along with their turnaround time) as
well as the impact ofcurrent testing

availability on the spread of COVID-1s.
Recipients may also consider other
public health impacts of the level of
diagnostic testing capacity, for example
if insufficient capacity has decreased
testing for other health conditions. The
recipient may consider alternatives such
as expanding existinB laboratories or
building a laboratory of a different size.
ln comparing the effectiveness of the
capital expenditures, examples of
factors that the recipient may consider
include when the facilities will become
operational and for how long; the daily
throughput of COVID-.I9 tests; and the
effect on minimizing delays in test
results on the populations that such
tests will serve. ln comparing costs, the
recipient may compare the total
expected cost of the new laboratory
(including costs of acquisition of.eal
property. construction of the laboratory,
and purchase of any necessary
equipment needed to operationalize the
lab), against the expected costs of
expandinB existing laboratories
(whether by replacinB current
equipment witl higher throughout
devices or physically expanding space
to accommodate additional capacityl or
building a new laboratory of a different
size, including by leasing property. As
a reminder. .ecipients should only
consider alternatives that are potentially
effective and reasonably feasible.

Because, in all cases, uses of SLFRF
funds to respond to public health and
negative economic impacts of the
pandemic must be related and
reasonably proportional to a harm
caused or eracerbated by the pandemic,
some capital expenditures may not
eligible. For example, constructing a
new correctional facility would
generally not be a proportional response
to an increase in the rate of certain
crimes or overall crime as most
correctional facilities have historically
accommodated fl uctuations in
occupancv.2sl In addition. construction
of new congregate facilities, which
would generally be expected to involve
expenditures greater than $1 million,
would generally not be a proportional
response to miti8ate or prevent COVID-
19, because such construction is
generally expected to be more costly
than alternative approaches or capital
expenditures tiat may be equally or
more effective in decreasing spread of

the disease.252 These alternatives
include personal protective equipmelt,
ventilation improvements, utilizinB
excess capacity in other facilities or
wings, or temporary facility capacity
expansions.

La.Be capital expenditures intended
for general economic development or to
aid the travel, tourism, and hospitality
industries-such as convention centers
and stadiums-are. on balance.
genemlly not reasonably proportional to
addressing the negative economic
impacts of the pandemic, as the efficacy
of a large capital expenditure intended
for general economic development in
remedying pandemic harms may be very
limited comparod to its cost.r5:r

Presumptions on Capital Expenditures

For administrative convenience. the
final rule provides presumptions on
whether a Written Justification is
required-and required to be submitted
to Treasury through reporting-based on
the type and size of the capital
expenditure, as detailed in the table
below.

As discussed above. Tribal
governments are not required to
complele lhe Wrillen Justification for
applicable capital experditures, but the
associated substantive requirements
continue to apply, including the
requirement that a capital expenditure
must be reasonably designed to benefit
the individual or class that experienced
the identified impact or harm and must
be related and reasonably proportional
to the extent and type of impact or
harrn.

:5, t'or inslance,lhe CDC has published detailed
recommendations for nursing homes. lon8rem care
tacililies. add.orredional and detention facililies.
on infedion preventioo and control. Many otlh.se
recommendalions es relatively low {:ost, such as
proper use ofPPE.In addition. increasinS
vaccinaliotr rates among nursin8 home stattis
amotrg the mosl imporlanl ways
spread ol the disease. Centers for

,sr Sec. c.8.. Economi. Perspectives on
Inca.ce.ation and lhe Criminal lustice Systen."
Council olEconomi. AdviseB iAp.il 2016). p8. 36-
43.

aDd Prevonlion. Inlerim Lrfection Prevention and
Cont.oi Recommendations to Prevenl SARS{ov-
2 Spread in NuNinS llomes (September 10. 2021).
https J /'|tN cdc -gov/coronovin6/2019-ncov/ hcp/
lonq tern core hlnlionchor 163103A153017

,5r For insla..e rcsearchers have found no
.onsislenl positi!e relaiionship belweenbuilding
sports fa.ilities and local ecoDomi. developmenl.
As Sic8hied and Zimbalisl (2000, 103) write in a

reliew ol the lile.atule. independenl work o. lhe
economic impacl ofsladiums and arenas hds
unil(i.hlv found rbrl therc is no stalislicallv
signiti.a;l posilive.onelation b.twecn sp;rls
facilily.onstruclion and ecoDomi. d.velopmenl.

'ohn 
Siegfri.d ud Andrew Zimbalisl. Th.

Econoht:s ofSports Faciliries and Their
Communilies. ,ournal of EcoDomic I']espedives 14
no. :l (SLrmmer 2000) sS 7r4. hllps://
wtu oeowb.o.B/otlide\? id= 1a 1 257 / ip p-t 4 -3.95.
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lf a projeci has lotal expecled cap-
ital expendilures of

Less than $1 million ..........-.....--......
Grealer than or equal lo $1 rnillion,

bul less than $10 million.

,ilWhether or not a lvritten JuslificatioD is
required, recipienls should slill delermine lhal the
lEsponse is relatcd and ..asonably p.oportional to
the public health em.rgeD.y and its neSative
e.onomic impa.is. Treasurv re(o8ni2es thal
enumerated eliAible uses a.e rclated lo the public
he.llh emergen.y and its negalive economi.
impacts and presumed to be reasonablv
pioporlional. except.ecipients pu.suinSproiects
wilh expecled iolal .apital expeddilules equal to or
g.eater than 51 million should still indelendenlly
detemine that the expenditures are a.easonably
pbporli.Dal response. Enume.ated proie.ls with
t,,1.1 expecled .apil.l erpe.dilures unde. $1
million .eceive a safe harbor and deemed to meel
the related and reasdnably proportlonal staDdald.

!5'lvherhur or nol a Wrillen lusrification is
rcquired..ccipients should slill delermine thal lhe
respo.se is reLated and rcasonably proportional to
the public health emerSernry and its ncSative
e.onomic impacls. Ireasury presumes thal prcie.ts
with iolal expede{l.apital expctrdiiures under S1
million a.e.easonably p.oporlional in sizc to
respondins to th. public heaith emersency and ils
npS"lrve p' 

"nohi(: rhpa' r\: howFvpr. i F'.rpienr'
should detemine thal the .esponse otheruise mccts
thc requiremenG of the slitrdard, isduding lhal lhe
response is relate.l to the public he.hh emelaen.v
and ils neSaliv..conomic impach.

and the use is beyond those enumerated by Treas-
ury as eligible, then 25s

No Written Juslification required.
Writien Justification required and recipients must

submit as part of regular reporting lo Treasury.

$10 million or more

In selecting these thresholds, Treasury
recognized that capital expenditurcs
vary widely in size and therefore would
benefit from tiered treatment to
implement eligibility standards while
minimizing administrative burden,
especialll, for smaller projects. For
example, Treasury selected $1 million
as a threshold for whether a recipient
needs to complete a Written
fustification as well as a threshold
under which capital expenditures
would be presumed reasonably
proportional. Treasury estimates that $-l
million would encapsulate the costs of
a significant portion of equipment or
small renovations. These types of
smaller proiects are often a necessary
and reasonably proportional part of a
response to the public health
emergencv; therefore, the $1 million
threshold provides a simplified pathway
to complete smaller projects more likely
to meet the eligibility standard. At the
same time, Treasury selected $10
million as the threshold for more
intensive reporting requirements,
estimating that projects lar8er than $10
million would likely constitute
significant improvements or
constructioD of mid- or large-sized
facilities. As discussed above, given
their scale and longer time to
completion, these types of larger

proiects may be less likely to be
reasouably proportional responses. The
$10 million threshold also generally
aligns with thresholds in other parts of
the SLFRF program, such as for
enhanced reporting on labor practices.

Expenditures from closely related
activities directed toward a common
purpose are considered part of the scope
of one project. These expenditures can
include capital expenditures, as well as
expenditures on related programs,
services. or other interventions. A
proiect includes expenditures that are
interdependent (e.g., acquisition of land,
construction of the school on the land,
and purchase ofschool equipment), or
are of the same or similar type and
would be utilized for a common
purpose (e.g., acquisition of a fleet of
ambulances that would be used for
COVID-19 emerBency response).
Recipients must not segment a larBer
project into smaller proiects in order to
evade review. A recipient undertaking a

set of identical or similar prolects (e.g.,
development of a number of new
affordable housing complexes across the
recipient jurisdiction) may complete
one Written Justification
comprehensively arldressing the entire
set of projects.

Projects Enumerated as Eligible by
Treasury

Under the public health and negative
economic impacts eligible use category,
the final rule provides a non-exclusive
list of eligible uses of funding for
projects that respond to the public
health emergency or its neSative
economic impacts. Treasury has
determined that these enumerated
projects are related to the public health
emergency and its negative economic
impacts; however, recipients (other than
Tribal governments) undertaking these
projects with total expected capital
expenditures of $t million or greater
must still complete and meet the
substantive requirements of a Written
Justification as part of their
demonstration that the project is a
related and reasonably proportional
response to the harm identified.

. Projects w,ith totol expected copitol
expcnditures of under $7 ntil]ion:
Treasury provides a safe harbor for

projects with total expected capital
expenditures of less than $1 million and
will not require recipients to complete,
submit, or meet the substantive
requirements of a Written Justification
for the capital expenditure. In essence,
recipients may pursue an enumerated
project with total expected capital
expenditures of under $1 million
without having to undergo additional
assessments to meet SLFRF
requirements,

. Proip.ls wilh lolol exppclpd copilal
expenditurcs of ot leost $ 1 million but
u nde r $ 1 0 mill ion : Recipients should
complete a Written Justification for the
capital expenditure and make an
independent assessment of whether
their proposed capital expenditure
meets the substantive requirements of
the Written Iustification. Recipients will
Dot be required to submit the written
Justification as part of regular reportinB
to Treasury but should keep
documentation for their records.

. Projects with total expected capitol
expen<litures of ot leost $10 million:
Similar to the above, recipients should
complete a Written Justification of the
capital expenditure and make an
independent assessment of whether
their proposed capital expenditure
meets the substantive requirements of
the Written Justification. Further,
reLrpipnts will bp dskpd to submit lhe
Writlctr Juslificalion as parl ol regular
reporting to Treasury. Similar to other
parts of the SLFRF program, such as on
reportinB on labor practices, Treasury
recognizes that projects with expected
total capital expenditures of at least $1o
million may be less likely to meet
eligibility requirements and therefore
requires recipients to provide an
enhanced level of information to
Treasury.

Projects Beyond Those Enumerated as
Eligible by Treasury

As with all uses, recipients that
undertake capital expenditures beyond
those enumerated as eligible by
Treasury must meet the two'part
framework under Standards:
Designating a Public Health Impact and
Standards: Designating a Negative
Economic Impact under Ceneral
Provisions: Structure and Standards,

and the use is enumerated by Treasury as eligible,
then2s

No Writlen Juslif ication required -...-.......-..
Writlen Justaticalion required bul l,""ipi"nt 

"i" 
noi

required to submit as part of regular reporting to
Treasury.

Writlen Juslification required and recipients must
submit as part ol regular reporting to Treasury.
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including the requirement that
responses arc related and reasonably
proportional to the harm or impact
identified. As part of that assessment,
these recipients may also be asked to
complete a Written Justification.
Recipients (other than Tribal
governments) are subiect to the
following presumptions for the Written
Justification of the capital expenditure,
based on the total expected capital
expenditures of the proiect:

. Prcjects with totol expcoted copital
expenditures ol under S1 million:
Treasury provides a safe harbor for
unenumerated proiects with total
expected capital expenditures of under
$1 million and will not requi.e
recipients to complete, submit, or meet
the substantive requirements of a

Written Justification of the capital
expenditure. Recipients should still
make a determinatioIr as to whether t}le
capital expenditure is part of a response
that is related and reasonably
proportional to the public health
emergency or its negative economic
impacts.

. Proiects with totol expected capital
expenditures of 61 ntillion or over:
Recipients should complete a Written
|ustification of the capital expenditurc
and make an independent assessment
that their proposed capital expenditure
meels the subslanlive rt-quiremFnls ol
the Written Justification. Further,
recipients will be asked to submit the
Wrillen Justificatior as parl of regular
reporting to Treasury.

Treasury employs a risk-based
approach to overall program
managemeDt and monitoritrg, which
may result in heightened scrutiny on
larger projects. Accordingly, recipients
pursuing projects with Iarger capital
expenditures should complete more
detailed analyses for their Written
f ustification, commensurate with the
scale of the proiect.

Additional Provisions, Standards, and
Definitions

Strong Labor Standards in Construction

Treasury encourages recipients to
carry out projects in ways that produce
high-quality work, avert disruptive and
costly delays. dnd promole ellicienly.
Treasury encourages recipients to use
stronB labor staDdards. including project
labor agrcements (PLAs) and
community benefits agreements that
offer wages at or above the prevailing
rdle and include local hire provisions.
Treasuty also recommends that
recipients prioritize in their
procurement decisions employers who
can demonstrate that their workforce
meets high safety and training staldards

(e.g., professional certification,
licensure. and/or robust in-house
training), that hire local workers and/or
workers from historically underserved
communities, and who directly employ
their workforce or have policies and
practices in place to ensure contractors
and subcontractors meet high labor
standards. Treasury further encourages
recipients to prioritize employers
(including contractors and
subcontractols) without recent
violations of federal and state labor and
employment laws.

Treasury believes that such practices
will promote effective and efficient
delivery of high-quality projects and
support the economic recovery through
strong employment opportunities for
workers. Such practices will reduce
likelihood of potential project
challenges like work stoppages or safety
accidents, while ensuring a reliabie
supply of skilled labor and minimizing
disruptions, such as those associated
with labor disputes or workplace
injuries. That will, in turn, promote on-
time and on-budget delivery.

Furthermore. among other
requirements contained in 2 CFR 200,
Appendix , all contracts made by a
recipient or sub.ecipient in excess of
$100,000 with respect to a capital
expenditure that involve employment of
mechanics or laborers must include a
provision for compliance with certain
provisions of the Contract Work Hours
and Safety Standards Act,40 U.S.C.
3702 and 3704, as supplemented by
Department of Labor regulations (29
CFR part 5).

Tredsurv will seek irrformation hom
recipients on their workforce plans and
practices related to capital expenditures
undertaken under the public health and
rlegative economic impacts eliSible use
category with SLFRF funds. This
reporting will srrpport transparency and
competition by erhancing available
information on the services being
provided.

Environmental, Uniform Cuidance, and
Other Cenerally Applicable
Requir€ments

Taeasury cautions that, as is the case
with all proiects using SLFRF funds, all
projects must comply with applicable
Iederal, state, and local law. In the case
of capital expenditures in particular,
this includes environmental and
permitting laws and regulations.
Likewise, as with all capital expenditu.e
projects usinB the SLFRF funds, projects
musl be compleled rn a manner lhal i\
technically sound, meaning that il must
meet desi8n and construction methods
and use materials that arc approved,
codified. recognized, fall under standard

or acceptable levels of practice, or
otherwise are determined to be
generally acceptable by the design and
constnr.tion i ndustrv-

Further, as with all other uses of
funds under the SLFRF program, the
Uniform Cuidance at 2 CFR part 200
applies to capital expenditures unless
stated otherwise. Importantly. this
includes 2 CFR part 200 Subpart D on
post federal award requirements,
lncluding property slandards pprlaining
to insurance coverage, real property,
and equipment; procurement standards;
sub-recipient monitoring and
management; and record retention and
access,

Definitions
Tredsury adopts several de[initions

hom the Uniform Guidance at 2 CFR
200.1 under this section, including for
capital expenditures, capital assets,
equipment, and supplies.

Per the Uniform Cuidance. the ternr
"capital expenditures" meaDs
"expenditures to acquire capital assets
or expenditures to make additions,
improvements, modifications.
replacements, rearranBements.
reifistallations, renovations, or
alterations to capital assets that
materially increase their value or useful
life." The term 'capital assets" means
''tangible or iutangibls assets used in
operations having a useful life of more
than one year which are capitalized in
accordance with ICenerally Accepted
Accounting Principlesl.'

Capitdl assets includp lands. facililies.
equ ipmen l. and irrtel)eclual properll.
Equipment means "tangible personal
property (including info.mation
technoloBy systems) having a useful life
of more than one year and a per-unit
acquisition cost which equa)s or
exceeds the lesser of the capitalization
leve) established by the non-Federal
entity for financial statement purposes,
or $5,000." Supplies, which means ali
tangible personal property other than
those included as "equipment," are not
considered capital expenditures.

Recipients may also use SLFRF funds
for pre-project development costs that
are tied to or reasonably expected to
lead to an eligible capital expenditure.
For example, pre-proiect costs
associated with planning and
engineering for an eligible proipcl are
considered an eligible use of funds.

c. Distinglrishing Subrecipients Versus
Beneficiaries

Under the iDterim final rule, state.
local, and Tribal governments that
receive a federal award directly from a
federal awarding agency, such as
Treasury, are designated as 'recipients,"
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and state. local, and Tribal Bovetnments
are authorized to transfer funds to other
entities, including private entities like
nonprcfits. The interim final rule stated
that, "lal transferee receiving a transfer
from a recipient under sections 602(c)(3)
and 603(c)(3) will be a subrecipient.
Subrecipients are entities that receive a
subaward from a recipient to cally out
a program or project on behalf ofthe
recipient with the recipient's Federal
award funding."

For funds transferred to a

subrecipient, the interim final rule
noted that "[r]ecipients continue to be
responsible for monitoring and
overseeing the subrecipient's use of
SLFRF funds and other activities related
to the award to ensrlre that the
subrecipient complies with the statutory
and regulatory requirements and the
terms and conditions of the award.
Recipients also remain responsible for
repolting to Treasury on their
subrecipients' use of payments from the
SLFRF funds for the duration of the
award."

Public Cofifient: Tteasury received
many commenls requpstinB cldfi fication
about which entities qualify as
subrecipients and are, in turn. subject to
subrecipient monitoring and reporting
requiremeIrts. For example, commenters
sought clarification about whether a
nonprofit that received a grant to
provide services under a program to
carry out an enumerated eligible use
would qualify as a subrecipient and be
subject to subrecipient mol1itoring and
reporting requirements. Similarly,
commenters also wondered if a
nonprofit that received a grant in
reco8nition of experiencing a negative
economic impact of the public health
emergency would also be a subrecipient
and subject to subrecipient reportinB
requirements.

Treasury flesponse: Treasury is
clarifying the distinction between a
subrecipient and beneficiary in the final
rule. The Uniform Guidance definitiols
for subaward and subrecipient inform
Treasury's distinction between
subrecipients and beneficiaries.

First, per 2 CFR 200.1 of Uniform
Guidance 'Islubaward means an award
provided by a pass-through entity 2sii to
a subrecipient for the subrecipient to
carry out part of a Federal award
received by the pass-through eDtity. It
does not include payments to a

coDtractor or pavments to an individual
that is a beneficiary of a Federal
program. A subaward may be provided
through any form of legal agreement,

,56In this context. a passlhrouSh entily means a
re.ipienl of SLI-RF funds.

including an agreement that the pass-
through entity considers a contract."

Further, 2 CFR 200.1 of the Uniform
Guidance defines a subrccipient, in that
"Is]ubrecipient means an entity, usually
but not limited to non-Federal entities.
that receives a subaward ftom a pass-
through entity to ca-rry out part of a
Federal award: but does not include arr
individual that is a beneficiary of such
award. A subrecipient may also be a
recipient of other Federal awards
directly from a Federal awarding
agency." Treasury is aligning the
definition of subrecipient in the final
rule with the definition of subrecipient
in the Uniform Guidance.

Treasury is maintaining the
monitoring and subrccipient reporting
requirements outlined in the final rule.
Per 2 CFR 200.101 [b)(2] ofthe Uniform
Guidance, the terms and conditions of
federal awards flow down to subawards
to subrecipients. Therefore, non-federal
entities. as defined in the Uniform
Guidance, must comply with the
applicable requirements in the Uniform
Guidance regardless ofwhether the non-
federal entity is a recipient or
subrecipient of a federal award. This
includes requirements such as the
treatment ofeligible uses of funds,
procurement, and reporting
reouirements,

the Uniform Cuidance definitions for
both subaward and subrecipient specify
that payments to individuals or entities
that are direct beneficiaries of a federal
award are not considered subrecipients.
The final rule adopts this definition of
a beneficiary and outlines that
households, communities, small
businesses, nonprofits, and impacted
industfies a-re all potenlial beneficiaries
of projects caried out with SLFRF
funds. Beneficiaries are not subiect to
the requirements placed on
subrecipients in the Uniform Cuidance,
including audit pursuant to the Single
Audit Act and 2 CFR part 20o, subpart
F or subrccipient reportinS
reouirements.

the distinction between a
subrecipient and a beneficiary,
therefore. is contingent upon the
rationale for why a recipient is
providing funds to the individual or
entity. lfthe recipient is providin8
funds to the individual or entity for the
purpose of carrying out a SLFRF
program or project on behalf of the
recipient, the individual or entity is
acting as a subrecipient. Acting as a
5ubrecipient, the indlvidual or entity is
subiect to subrecipient monitoring and
reporting requirements. Conversely, if
the recipient is providing funds to the
individual or entity for the purpose of
directly benefitting the individual or

entity as a result of experiencing a
public health impact or negative
economic impact of the pandemic, the
individual or entity is acting as a
beneficiary. Acting as a beneficiary, the
individual or entity is not subject to
subrecipient monitoring and reporting
requirements.

d. Uses Outside the Scope ofThis
Category

Summary of the Interim Final Rule and
Final Rule Structure

In the interim final rule, Treasury
noted that certain uses of funds are not
permissible under the eligible use
category of responding to the public
health and negative economic impacts
of the pandemic. In the final rule, these
uses remain impermissible, but
Treasury has re-categorized where they
are addressed to increase clarity.

Specifically, the interim final rule
p.ovided that the following uses of
funds are not eligible under this eligible
use category: Contributions to rainy day
funds, financial reserves, or similar
funds; payment of interest or principal
on outstanding debt instNments; fees or
issuance costs associated with the
issuance of new debt: and satisfaction of
anv obligation arising under or pursuant
to a settlement agreement, judgment.
consent decree, or judicially confirmed
debt restructuring plan in a judicial,
administrative. or re8ulatory
proceeding, except to the extent the
judgment or settlement requires the
provision of services that would
respond to the COVID-19 public health
emergency. These uses of funds remain
ineligible under the final rule; Treasury
has re-categorized these issues to the
section Restdctions on Use, which
desLribes reslriclions lhal apply lo dll
eligible use categories, to clarify that
these uses are not eligible under any
eligible use category of SLFRF. Treasury
responds to public comments on this
issue in the sectioD Restrictions on Use.

As noted above, the interim final rule
also posed several questions oD what
other types of services or costs Treasury
should consider as eligible uses to
respond to the public health and
ne8ative economic impacts of COVID-
19. includinB in disproportionately
impacted communities. In this section,
Treasury addresses proposed uses of
funds suggested by commenters that
Treasury has not included as
enumerated eligible uses of funds in this
eligible use category.

Ceneral Eligible Uses

Public Comment: Commenters
proposed a wide variety of additional
recommended enumerated eligible uses
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in all sections of the public health and
negative economic impacts eligible use
category, including in impacted and
disproportionately impacted
communities. The proposed additional
uses included general categories of
services Ie.8., leBal and social services,
long-term investments to remediate
lon8-term disparities, response to
natural disasters). Other suggested uses
of funds respond to needs widely
experienced acrcss the country (e.9.,
access to and affordability of health
insurance). Finally, other suggested uses
of funds were highly specific (e.g.,
healthcare equipment for a specific
health condition. fire hydrants, weather
alert systems) or most applicable to the
particularized needs to celtain
populations or Beographic areas of the
United States (e.g., senior citizens,
immigrants, formerly incarcerated
individuals, responding to
environmental issues in certain
geographic reSions). Other commenters
generally requested a hlgh degree of
flexibility to respond lo lhe particular
needs of their communities.

TreosDry nesponse: Civen the lar8e
number and diversity of SLFRF
recipients, Treasury has aimed to
include as enumerated eligible uses
programs, services, and capital
expenditures that respond to public
health and negative economic impacts
of the pandemic experienced widely in
many iurisdictions across the country,
makinB it clear and simple fo. recipients
to pursue these enumerated eligible uses
under the final rule. This provides
enumerated eligible uses that many
recipients may want to pursue, while
including uses that are responsive to the
pandemic's impacts acrcss the diverse
range of SLFRF recipients. In the final
rule, Treasury has clarified several
additional uses that generally respond
to pandemic impacts exporienced
broadly across jurisdictions and
populations.

Treasury has not chosen to include as
enumerated uses all uses proposed by
commenlers: given the significant range,
and in some cases highly specific
nature, of the proposed uses Trcasury
was not able to assess that the proposed
uses would respond to negative
economic impacts experieDced
Benerally across the country, supporting
an enumerated eliBible use available to
all recipients presumptively.

However. Treasury emphasizes that
the enumemted eligible uses are non-
exhaustive and that other uses, beyond
those enumerated, are eligible. Treasury
recognizes that the impacts of the
pandemic vary over time. by
jurisdiction, and by population: as such.
the final rule provides flexibility for

.ecipients to identify other public health
or negative economic impacts to
additional households. small
businesses, or nonprofits, including
classes of these entities, and pursue
programs and services that respond to
those impacts. T.easury also notes that
some populations are presumed to be
impacted or disproportionately
impacted by the pandemic, and thus
eliBible for responsive services; these
presumed eliSible populations may
encompass many individuals in the
specific populations for whom
commenters recommended services. For
details on these issues. see section
Ceneral Provisions: Stnrchrre and
Standards.

Infrastructure, Community
Development, and Ceneral Econom ir
Development

Some potential additions to
enumerated eligible uses were also
recommended by several commenters
each but arc not included as enumerated
eligible uses in the final rule.

Publ ic Comme nt : I nfrastructure : I\'l
the interim final rule, Treasury noted
that a "general infrastructure project, for
example, typically would not be
included Iin this eligible use categorv]
unless the proiect responded to a
specific pandemic public health need."

Numerous commenters requested that
Treasury permit investments in
infrastructure as a response to the
public health and negative economic
impacts of the pandemic. While these
comments most commonly
recommended that constructing and
maintaining roads and surface
transportation inft astructure be eligible,
the proposed uses for infrastructure
ranged widely and included parking
lots, bridges. traffic management
infrastructure, solid waste disposal
facilities, and utility infrastructure
(outside of water, sewer, and
broadband).

Many commenteN a.gued that
infrastructure development and
mainlendnce is a pressinB nepd in lheir
commrnities and that their
.ommunities had less need for waler.
sewer, and broadband infrastructure or
other eligible uses to respond to the
public health and negative economic
impacts of the pandemic. Other
commenters argued that these uses
would stimLlldle the econumy. dttrnut
businesses. or allow for tourist
movement; these cornmenters argued
that, by generally supporting a stronger
economy or facilitating conditions that
are more conducive to business activity
and tourism, these uses respond to the
negative economic impacts of the
pandemic.

Trcasury Response: ln the final rule,
Treasury is maintaining the approach
under the interim final rule thal general
infrastructure projects, including roads,
streets, and su ace transportation
infrastructure, would generally not be
eligible, unless the project responded to
a specific pandemic public health need
or a specific negative economic impact.

The ARPA expressly includes
infraslruclure if il is necessary ' and in
water. sewer, or broadband, suggesting
that the statute contemplates only those
types of infrastructure. Further,
responding to the public health and
negative economic impacts of the
pandemic requires identifying whether,
and the extent to which, there has been
a harm that resulted from the COVID-
1g public health emergency and
whether, and the extent to which, the
use would respond or address this
harm. Uses of funds intended to
Senerally Erow the economy and
therefore enhance opportunities for
workers and businesses would not be all
eligible use. because such assislance is
not reasonably designed to impact
individuals or classes that have been
identified as havinB experienced a
ne8ative economic impact. In other
words. therc is not a reasonable
connection between the assistance
provided and an impact on the
beneficiaries. Such an activity would be
attenuated fiom and thus flot reasonably
designed to benefit the households that
experienced the negative economic
impact.

Note. however, that Treasury has
clarified that capital expenditures that
are related and reasonably proportional
to responding to the public health and
economic impacts ofthe pandemic are
eligible uses of funds. in addition to
programs and services; for details on
eliBibility criteria for capital
expenditures. see section Capital
Expenditures in Ceneral Provisions:
Other.

Public Comment: Community
Development Block G.onli Several
commenters recommended that
Treasury enumerate as eligible uses
those eligible under the Department of
Housin8 and Urban Development's
Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG) or the Housing and Community
Development Act of 1974, which
established the CDBG program.
Commenters requested that these uses
be eligible either to respond to the
negative economic impacts of the
pandemic, or in the alternate the
disproportionate negative economic
impacts of the pandemic in certain
communities. Under the CDBC program,
recipient governments may undertake a
wide ranSe of communily and economic
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development services and projects.
CommenteN reasoned that many state
and local governments are familiar with
this program, and that aligning to its
eligible uses may help recipients easily
unde$tand and pursue eligible projects.
Commenterc also noted that Treasury
had chosen to align with existing federal
programs in other eligible use
categories, namely water infrastructure,
in the interim final rule.

Treasuty Response:In the final rule,
Treasury is not including all categories
of projects permissible under CDBC as
enumerated eligible uses to rcspond to
the public health and ne8ative economic
impacts ofthe pandemic. Because CDBC
permits such a broad range of activities.
including services to individual
households, communities, small
businesses, general economic
development activities, and capital
expenditures, Treasury determined that
it was more appropriate to assess the
underlyinB types of projects eliSible
within CDBG and whether each type of
proiect responds to the negative
economic impacts of the pandemic. In
other words, Treasury considered
whether various types of community
and economic development prcjects
respond lo the impacts of the pandemic
in different communities and
circumstances. In the final rule.
Treasury addresses the eligibility of
these various types of projects in each
relevant eligible use category within
public health and negative economic
impacts under SLFRF, including
assistance for impacted households,
disproportionately impacted
households, disproportionately
impacted small businesses, and capital
exoenditrrres.

bublic Comment: Ceneml EconomiL'
Deve lo p me nt :'l rcasury provided
guidance following the interim Iinal
.ule that general economic development
or workforce development would
generally not be eligible as it does not
respond to a negative economic impact
of the COVID-I9 public health
emergency.

Some commenters recommended that
Treasury expand enumerated eligible
uses to include general economic
development activities, beyond those
that respond to negative economic
impacts of the pandemic, such as
creating an economic development
strategy for the jurisdiction's overall
economic growth, creating a Seneral
workforce development strategy, or
providing funds to businesses that did
not experience negative eco[omic
impacts to carry out economic
development activities or to incentivize
the addition or retention of jobs.
Commenters supportive of assistance to

businesses for general economic
development activities argued that
subsidies to businesses increase job
growth and that, in some cases,
assistance to companies that excelled
during the public health emergency
would help create more iob
opportunities for workers or expand the
iurisdictiorI's tax base and produce
funds to support governmenl services.
In contrast, other commenters argued
that academic research consistently
iinds that economic development
subsidies have a negligible, or even
negative, economic effect, citing
research [indings to this effect.,'i7

Treosury Response: ln the [inal rule.
Treasury maintains the interim final
rule's approach that general economic
development or workforce development,
meaning activities that do not respond
to negative economic impacts of the
pandemic and rather seek to more
generally enhance the jurisdiction's
business climate, would generally not
be eligible under this eligible use
category. As noted above, to identify an
eligible use of funds under this category.
a recipient must identily a beneficiary
or class of beneficiaries that experienced
a harm or impact due to the pandemic,
and eligible uses of funds must be

,57See, e.8., Maithew D. Mit.hell el aL . Th€
Iiconomics ofa Ta.geted Economk Developmetrl
Subsidy (ArlinSlon. VA: Mer.iatus Cenler al Ceor8e
Mason Universily, 20191,5. available al filrps.//
ww. n e rcot us.o tE/ p rh I i. o t b n s / gow m fr e nt-
s pe ndi ng/ eco no mic s targete d-e ca no n ic
developnent-sDbsi<1tr, l inolhy J. Ba.tik, Who
Renetits from Economic Devolopment In.enlivesl
Hoq ln, entrve EffeLls on 1,tr dl ln, omes and lh"
In.ome Distribulion Vary with Different
Assumptions aboul incentive Poli.y and the Lo.al
E.onomy (Upjohn lDslilute lechnical Reporl No.
13-{34. W.E. Upiohn lnstitute for Employmenl
Research, March 1.2018). available at: hllpsl/
re s corc h - D p io h n -orB/ u p te c h nico I rc ports / 3 1 L C.ailin
Slatle.y and Owen ztlar. Uvalualing Stale and
LoLal BJ.rn.\s ts ln,.nl.vp". JoJmil oI E' onomr,
Perspedives :t4, no 2 (2020): c0-118. available al:
h tt p s J / ww acd ||e b org/ ottides ? i d= 1 o - 1 2 5 7 /
/'ep..?4.2.9or Kcnneth Thom.s. The Slate ofStale.nd
Lo.alSubsidics lo Business (Mer.alus Poli.y Brief,
Me.catus Center al George Mason University.
Arlington, vA. October 2019), available al fillpr://
||@.mcn:dtos.ory/sptem/ Jile. /thonlos - poltcv
btiel - the stote of stote ond local subsidies to
busine.$,- vl.pdi Dcnnis Coatcs, Crowth Effecls of
Sporls Fran.hises, Stadiums, and Arenas: 1s Years
Laler {Mercatus WorkinB Paper. Mercatus Cenler at
Ceor8e Mason Univercity, ArlinSlon, vA,
September 2015), available * hnps://
w w - mc rco t os. o tA/ s ys te nl / f i lc s / Coot e !5 po n t
flroncn,ses.pdf, DenDis Coiles aDd Brad R.
Humphreys, Do Economists Rea.h a Conclusion on
Subsidies for Spoas Frsn.his.s, Sladiums. and
MeBa Uvents?. E&n Journal Wat.h 5. no. 3 (2008)l
294...315. available at: https J /ecoaiwot.h otg/
h t i r I F. / rt t c.. n o n\ i. t \ - r... h -n -. n n.: I D. i t1 n ". n -

sDbsidics lor spotts lrunchis.s stodiDna-ond-meso-
cvcnls;Maithew Il. Miichell, llaniel Sultd. ah{l
Scou Eashan. The Political Economy olTargeted
Economic Developmenl In.enlives, Review ot
Re8ional Sludies alt. oo 1 (2018): 1-9, available al
h tt ps : / / ww nE rotu s -o tE/ p ub I ic otio ns / cor po nte
we ryore / po 1 it i co I eco no n y 1 o rse t ed -e co non ic -
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reasonably designed to respond to the
harm. benefit the beneficiaries that
experienced it. and be related and
reasonably proportional to that harm or

As noted above, recipients should
analyze eligible uses based on the
beneficiary of the assistance, and
recipients may not provide assistance to
small businesses or impdr ted induslries
that did not experience a negative
economic impact. Provision of
assistance to a business that did not
experience a negative economic impact,
under the theory that such assistance
would generally grow the economy and
therefore enhance opportunities for
workers, would not be an eligible use,
because such assistance is not
reasonably designed to impact
individuals or classes that have been
identified as having experienced a

negative economic impact. In other
words, there is not a reasonable
connection between the assistance
provided and an impact on t}Ie
beneficiaries. Such an activity would be
attenuated from and thus not reasonably
designed to benefit the households that
experienced the negative economic
impact. Research cited by some
commenters finding that business
subsidies have limited or negative
economic impact also suggests that such
a response may not be reasonably
designed to benefit households and
other entities impacted by the
pandemic. Sim iiarlv, planning activities
for an economic development oa
workforce strategy regarding general
future ecoDomic growth do not provide
a program. service, or capital
expenditure that responds to negative
economic impacts of the pandemic.

However, Treasury notes that the final
rule includes as enumerated eligible
uses many types of assistance that
respond to negative economic impacts
ofthe pandemic and may produce
economic development benefits. For
example, see sections Assistance to
Unemployed Workers, Assistance to
Small Businesses, and Capital
Expenditures.

B- Premium Pay

Background and Summary of the
Interim Final Rule

Sections 602(c)(1)(B) and 603(c)(1)(B)
ofthe Social Security Act, as added by
the ARPA, provide that SLFRF funds
may be used "to respond to workers
performing essential work during the
COVID-19 public health emergency by
providing premium pay to eligible
workers of the . . goverlment that are
performing such essential work, or by
providing grants to eligible employers
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that have eligible workers who perform
essential work."

Premium pay is designed to
compensate workers thdt. by virlue of
their employment, were forced to take
on additional burdens and make great
personal sacrifices as a result of the
COVID-19 pandemic. Prcmium pay can
be thought of as hazard pay by another
name.2sa

During the public health emergency,
employers' policies on COVID-19-
related premium pay or hazard pay have
varied widely, with many essential
workeN not yet compensated for the
heightened risks they have faced and
continue to face.2sq Many of these
workers earn lower wages on average
and live in socioeconomically
underserved communities as compared
to the general population.260 A recenl
study found that 25 percent of essential
workers were estimated to have low
household income, with 13 percent in
high-risk households.,6l The low pay of
many essential woakers makes them less
able to cope with the financial
consequences ofthe pandemic or their
work-related health risks. As Americans
return to work and governmenls relax
certain rules, essential workers will
continue to bear the brunt of the risk of
maintaining the ongoing operation of
vital facilities and services. The added
health risk to essential wor|ers is one
prominent wav in which the pandemic
has amplified pre-existing
socioeconomic inequities. Premium pay
is designed to address the disparity
between the critical services provided
by and the risks taken by essential
workers and the relatively low
compensation they tend to receive.

The interim final rule established a
three-part framework for recipients
seeking to use SLFRF funds for
premium pay. First, to receive premium
pay one must be an eligible worker.
Second. an eligible worker must also
perform essential work. Finally,
premium pay must respond to workers
performing essential work during the
COVID-19 public health emergency.
Most of the comments received by
Treasury pertaining to premium pay
related to these three rcquirements.
Comments also addressed the definition
ofpremium pay generally and posed

questions regardin8 premium pay
program structuring. This section
responds to the comments by addressing
the three requirements in turn, then the
overall definition of premium pay and,
finally, program structure.

Eligible Workers

The ARPA defines "eligible workers"
as "those workels needed to maintain
continuity of operations of essential
critical inftastructure sectors and
additional sectors as each .

[government] may designate as critical
to protect the health and wellbeing of
Iits] residents." The interim final rule
supplemented this definition by
identifying a list of "essential critical
inhaslruclure sectors" whose workers
are eligible workers, based on the list of
sectors in the HEROES Act. a bill
introduced in the House of
Representatives irl 2020 that would have
provided premium pay to essential
workers.,62 ln addition to the critical
infrastnrchrre sectors defined in the
interim final rule, the chief executive (or
equivalent) of a recipieDt government
may designate additional non-public,6:l
seclors as critical so long as doing so is
necessary to protectinB the health and
wellbeing of the residents of such
jurisdiction.

Public Comment : "fteasuay received
multiple comments on the definition of
"eligible worker" included in the
interim final rule. Many commenters
agreed with the definition of eligible
worker adopted by Treasury. Other
commenters sought clarification about
or changes to the definition of eligible
worker, including the definition of
eliBible sectors, the inclusion of
government workers in the definition of
eligible workers, and the process for
designating additional non-public
sectors as eligible.

Some commenters asked Treasury to
change how it identifies eligible sectors,
including suggestions to add to or
subtract from the list of eligible sectors.
For example, some commenters asked
Treasury to consider using Bureau of
Labor Statistics (BLS)-Standard
Occupational Classifications to identify
specific sectors or occupations. in
contrast to the approach taken in the
interim final rule. which included a
mixturc of economic sectors, industries,
and occupations. MaDy commenters
asked Treasury to explicitly clarify that
a particular industry or occupation is
covered by the definition of "essential
critical inftastructure sector." Some of

these commenters represented public
employees, e.g., employees of facilities
and public works; public utilities;
courthouse employees; police, fire, and
emergency medical seIvices; and waste
and wastewater services. Others were a

mixture of public and private sector
employees, e.g., coroners and medical
examinersi transportation infrastructure
(specifically electric vehicle
inhastructurc and supply equipment);
electric utilities, natural Bas, and steam
supply; and grocery employees. Other
commenters requested that Treasury
prohibit cert a iri occupations currenill
included in the eligible workem
definition (e.g., police and corrections
officersl from receiving premium pay for
oerformance of repular duties.' Commenters alslo asked Treasurv tu
clarify which governmenl workers are
included in the definition ofeJrgible
workers. The interim final rule included
as an essential critical infrastructure
sector, "any work performed by an
employee of a State, local, or Tribal
Sovernment." Some commenters
requested that Treasury adopt a
definition of eligible worker that
includes all employees of the recipient
government; however, all public
employees of state, local, and Tribal
governments are already included in the
interim final rule definition of "eligible
worler." Commenters asked whether
this includes governments that did not
receive SLFRF funds (i.e., "non
recipient Sovernments"). Many
commenters hom Tribal governments
requested that the definition of eligible
worker, which includes 'any work
performed by an employee of a .

Tribal government," also include an
employee of a "Tribal enterprise" to
remove uncertainty regarding which
emDlovees are included.

Finaily, commenters made
suggestions for the process by which the
chief executive (or equivaleBt) oi a
recipient government may designate
additional non-public sectors as critical.
Commenters asked lhat Treasury adopt
a requirement that Treasury must
approve or deny any additional non-
public sector identified by the chief
executive of a recipient government
prior to implementation of the
recipient's program.

Some c(,mmenters asked Treasurv lo
clarify whether their chief executive (or
equivalent) could desiBnate particular.
and in some cases o./1, employees ofthe
recipient government as eligible for

' Treosuiy R.sponse: ln the final rule,
Treasury will preserve the definition of
"eligible worker" as it was defined in
the interim final rule with minor
modifications to clarify that all public

-'/ SFF I S l)epddmFnl ol l,-dot Huznnl Pov.
h ttps I / ww -dol. Bov / ge ne ro tho pic / woge s /
hozo.dpol (lasi visiled October 18,2021)

1s'rEcono,nic Policy Inslilule. Only 30% otthose
workinB oulside lheir home are receivinE hazard
pay lluDe 16. 2020). ltrps:/ /M-cpi.otq/ prcs/onl t -

3 o-o l-t hose- wD.ki nB4 uts ide I he t- hone -ote-
er:c iv i hg- h aznr.l. pa)/. b I oc k. o n d - h i s po n i c.wo,brs
ore - mosica nc e ne.l -obo u t - bti n Bi nq-th e -

,6lrMccormack, sop.o no{e 65.

,,i, See H.R.6800.116th ConC. (2020).
,6rNole thal the seclom defined iD lhe interim

tinal rule alreadv include all state.local, and Tribal
*ovemment employees.
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employees of recipient governments are
already included in the interim final
rule definition of "eligible worker." A
more specific eligibility system (e.9.,
linking eligibility to specific
occupational or industry codes) would
have provided more certainty but would
have been much more rigid. ln contrast,
the current definition is flexible enough
to give recipients the ability to tailor
their premium pay programs to meet
their needs while ensuring that
programs focus on sectors where
workers were forced to shoulder
substantial risk as a result ofthe
COVID-I9 pandemic. Furthermore. the
criliLdl inlraslructure seclors defined in
the interim final rule already include
many of the occupations that
commenters requested be added. For
example, Treasury received many
comments from public workers asking
to be included in the definition of
"eligible worker" even thou8h these
workers already fall within the scope of
"any work performed by an employee of
a State, local, or Tribal government."
Treasury has clarified in the final rule
that the chief executive's discretion to
designate additional sectors as critical
relates only to "non-public" sectors,
since all public employees of recipient
Bovernments are already included in the
definition of "eligible worker." While
all such public employees are "eligible
workers" and the chief executive {or
equivalentl of a recipient government
may desi8nate additional non-public
sectors as critical. in order to receive
premium pay, these workers must still
meet the other premium pay
requirements (e.g-, performing essential
work).

Treasury recognizes that the list of
''es5ential (ritical infrastructure sector5'
includes both occupations and sectors.
Recipients. iI uncertain which
occupations are included in a critical
infrastructure sector, may consult
Sover11ment occupational classifications
if helpful but are not required to do
so-?64 Furthermore, a recipiel1t
government does not need to submit to
Treasury for approval its designation of
a sector as essential critical
infrastructure; rather, Treasury will
defer to the reasonable interpretation of
the recipient government and the
discretion of the recipient's chief
executive in making such designations.
If a reuipipnt is unsure if a non-public
sector is covered by the definition in the

final rule,,6s the chief executive (or
equivalent) of a recipient government
may also identify the non-public sector
as critical so iong as the chief executive
deems the non-public sector necessary
to protecting the health and wellbeing of
residents. Treasury has, where possible,
clarified the definition of "essential
cIitical infrastructure sectors." For
instance, Treasury has clarified in the
final rule that work performed by an
employee of a Tribal government
includes an employee ofa Tribal
enterprise and discussed in this
Supplementary Information how a
recipient mav qualify other non-public
sectors as essential critical
inftastructure.

Essential Work
The interim final rule defined

"essential work" as work that (1) is not
performed while teleworking from a

residence and (2) involves either (i)
rcgular, in-person interactions with
patients. the public, or coworkers of the
individual that is periorming the work
or (ii) regular physical handling of items
that were handled by, or are to be
handled by, patients. the public, or
coworkers of the individual that is
performin8 the work. Treasury adopted
this definition of essenfial work to
eDsure that premium pay is targeted to
workers that faced or face heightened
risks due to the character of their work
during a pandemic.

Public Comnent: Some commenters
found the definition unclear and asked
Treasury to clarify what constitutes
"essential work." Others disagreed with
the essential work test altogether,
arguinB that it forces recipients to
distinguish between essential and non-
essential employees, which may be
diflicult to do. Accordingly, these
commellters asked Treasury to a]low
recipients to determine which workers
qualify as essential. Treasury also
received several rpquesls lhal spp( i[ic
occupations be explicitly deemed
essential, including all pubiic
employees. veterinarians. election
adminishators, detention staff and
sheriff's deputies, and employees of
utilities, such as electric power, natural
gas, steam supply, water supply, and
sewage removal.

Several commenteN requested that
Treasury not distinguish between
rcmote and in-person work or amend
the standard so that employees
providing essential services would still
be eligible even iI they worked
remotely. Finally, a few commenters
requested clarification as to the

definition of "regular" in-person
interactions and whether Treasury
could clarify which job functions merit
more (or lessJ premium pay.

Treosury tlesponse: Treasury is
maintaining the definition of "essential
work" in the final rule without
modification. The test adopted in the
interim final rule was designed to
compensate workers facing
disproportionate risk due to the
pandemic. COVID-I9 is transmitted
throuBh person-to-person interactions,
and therefore, workers with regular in-
person interactions are the primary
group facing increased health risks.
Although COVID-19 is not transmitted
primarily by people handling items,
such work may present increased risL in
ce ain cases, and the final rule
maintains the interim final rule's
inclusion of such work in order to give
recipient governments the flexibility to
include workers performing such work
ds they dplermine dppropriate. Changing
the test as some commenters suggested,
e.g., by eliminating the in-person work
requirement or allowing recipients to
designate which ernployees arc
essential, even if not working in person,
would no longer focus the program on
workers taking on additional health
risks and instead allow premium pay to
be awarded to individuals who
experienced relatively little risk of
exposure to COVID-19. To maintain
flexibility, Treasury is not defining the
term "regular" with regard to in-person
interactions, allowing recipients to
develop programs based on the specific
workforce to be served and local
circumstances. Generally speaking,
however. recipients are encoura8ed to
consider an eligible worker's risk of
exposure in designing premium pay
programs.

Respond To

As required b1 the ARPA, the interim
final rule required that premium pay
programs "respond to" eliBible workers
performing essential work during the
COVID-19 public health emergency.
Premium pay responds to eligible
workers performing essential work if it
prioritizes low- and moderate-income
persons, Biven the si8nificant share of
essential workers that are low- and
moderate-income and may be least able
to bear added costs associated with
illness. The level of the award limit-up
to $13 per hour not to exceed $25.000
in ag8regate-in the ARPA supports this
reasoning.

AccordingJy, the interim final rule
required written iustification for how
premium pay to certain higher-income
workers responds to eligible workers
performing essential work: If a recipjent

']"'See. e.g, sour.es ruch as Bureau otl,abor
Stalislics. Occupalional Oullool Handbook,
which provide infomation on which
professions or occupations are typically
included in inlerp.elations ofa sector.,'rltps // }s Publnr sector workeN are eligible lvo.kers

under the intfiim final rule and ftrral rul..
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(or Srantee) uses SLFRF funds to
provide premium pay to an employee
and the pay or Brant wor.rld increase a
worker's total pay above 150 percent of
their residing state or county's average
annual wage for all occupations, as
defined by the BLS Occupational
Employment and Wage Statistics.
whichever is higher. on an annual basis,
then the rccipient must provide,
whether for themselves or on behalfof
a grantee, written iustification to
Treasury detailing how the award
responds to eligible workers performing
essential work.

Pub lic Comme nt: Treasury received
numerous comments on the wage
threshold and the written justification
requirement. Several commenters
supported the threshold as a way to
encoura8e recipients to tarBet premium
pay to lower-income, eligible workers.
Some commenters even asked Treasury
to make the wage threshold a firm
restriction, above which an eligible
worker could not receive premium pay.
Others agreed with the threshold but
also rcquested flexibility to use existing
worker classifications as an
administratively simple way to identify
workers for whom premium pay would
be responsive. For instance, a few
commenters asked Treasury to allow
recipients or grantees to presume that
premiLrm pay "responds to" eligible
woakeas performin8 essential work
when it is provided to employees who
arc not exempt from the Fair Labor
Standards Act (FLSA) overtime
provisions-a test that employers are
routinely .equired to apply.,66

In contrast. several commenters
disagreed with the threshold and the
requirement for written iustification. A
few commenters thought the thrcshold
was too low to capture employees in
certain critical inhastructure sectors
(e.g., public safety, waste collection) and
that it did not sufficiently account for
the variance irr economic need across
different geogmphic areas and family
structures. Some smaller communities
argued that the threshold was difficult
to calculate and apply,

Other commenters proposed revisions
for how the threshold is calculated. For
instance, a few commenters asked
Treasury to consider using alternative
earnings measures such as median
income. Similarly, another commenter
asked Treasury to considea the incomes
of workers with different levels of
seniority in developing any income

thresholds for permitting or reporting on
premium pay.

Finally, there was also some
uncertainty as to the threshold and the
requirement for written iustification.
Some commenters interpreted the
threshold as a hard cap on who was
eligible for premium pay, which is not
the case. Relatedly, some commenters
also requested further guidance on what
recipients should include in the written
justification submitted to the Secretary.

Trcosury Response:'lhe final rule
makes some modifications to the
determination of when premium pav
''responds to" eligible workers
performilrg essential work during the
public health emergency. Under the
interim final rule, premium pay was
responsive if either the wo.kers' pay
was below a wage threshold or. if the
pay was above a wage threshold, the
recipient \ubmitted writlen iusli[icalion
to Treasury explaining how the
premium pay was responsive. The final
rule retains these two means of
establishinB premium pay in response to
workers performing essential work and
adds an additional means of
demonstrating that premium pay is
responsive. Under the final rule, a
recipieDt may also show that premium
pay is responsive by demonstratinB that
the eligible worker receiving premium
pay is not exempt from the FLSA
ovedime p.ovisions.,6? This change will
expand the number ofworkers eligible
to receive premium pav 2rt3 and does not
require recipients to provide written
justification to Treasury regarding the
workers who are not exempt from the
FLSA overtime provisions, making the
program easier to administer for
recipients. Incorporating this change
further simplifies application of the

,rt7 Departmenl oftnbo., Olerlime Pay. hnps,//
w@..1 o l.gov / o Ec ni: ie s / wh d / oten i me : sce ol so 2e
u,s.c.207.

,.iAmong workeN lhdl reporl workinS ove.time.
roughly 41-44 percent of workers eam above
$5o,ooo por yea.. which is sliShlly less lhan lhe
nalional averase annuai lrage tor allemployees
accordin8 to the Eureau of Labo. Slalislics
Orcuparional Employmenr and Wage Srarisli.s.
available at hltps,//Mw.rls.govloes,/. See also U.S.
Census Bureau. Basi. Monthly CPS. lanuary 201s
lhrough De.ember 2019, available al lllps//
ww. c e n sa -gov / d dro/ dot os cts / t i me + c r ic s / de nb/
.psl.ps bosi..hrn/. Notes: Annual earninSs reflect
weekly waSes muhiplied by s2. Lhual weekly
eamirys are computed by 8LS to include earnings
rrom worl sL,.h i" trp\. nv"nrhF. re8ular wd8p..
el(:.. bul ndt non-labor sour.es of iDcome such as

BoverDmeDl traDsleB and capitalBajns. Pre-
ovenime saminEs a.e computed bv taking the
diffeEnce ol usual,eeklv earninBs and eaminSs
hom oveltime lasi week and multiplvinS bv s2.
Nore. some soutces mulriply weeklv carninSs by 50
instead of 52lo adiounl fo. upaid ljme off and
holidays, so these fi8ures may be slishlly larser
lhu t-hose.eponed elsewhe.e. fiilher assumplion
may overeslimale earninss ifworkeF do nol work

final rule for recipients because
Treasury understands that most
employers, public and private, are
familiar with and are routinely required
to apply the FLSA.

With this addition. the final rule
provides that premium pay is
responsive to eligible workers
performing essential work during the
public health emergency if each eligible
worker who receives premium pay fails
into one of three categories: (t ) The
worker's pay is below the wage
threshold, (2) the worker is not exempt
from the FLSA overtime prcvisions, or
(31 the recipient has submitted a written
justification to Treasury.

The final rule makes it clear that
written justification to Treasury is not
necessary with respect to eligible
workers whose pay is less thaIr the wage
threshold. Nor is written justification
necessary with respect to eligible
workers who are not exempt liom the
FLSA overtime provisions. The written
iustification is only necessary if the
worker's pay (with or without the
premium) exceeds the threshold, ond
the worker is exempt from the FLSA
overtime provisions. The final rule also
clarifies that a worker's pav exceeds the
threshold if either the premium pay
increases the worker's total pay above
the wage threshold or the worker's total
pay was already above the threshold,
hefore rer:eivino oremium Dav.

Treasury has"a)s, updatdd ihe final
rule to clarify that written justification
means a brief, written nalrative
iustification of how the premium pay or
grant is responsive to workers
performing essential work during the
public health emergency. This could
include a description of the essential
workers'duties, health or financial risks
faced due to COVID-19, and why the
recipient determined that the premium
pay was responsive despite the workers'
higher income.

Recipients should refer to SLFRF
program repo ing guidance, user
guides, and other documentation for
further guidance on the form and
content of the written justification.
Treasury anticipates that recipients will
easily be able to satisfy the justification
requirement for front-line workers. like
nurses and hospital staff.

Definition of Premium Pay

The statute defines premium pay as
"an amount of up to $t3 per hour . ,

in addition to wages or remuneration
the eligible worker otherwise receives.
for all work performed by the eligible
worker during the COVID-l9 public
health emergency. Such amount mav
not exceed $25,000 with respect to any
single eligible worker." The interim

25'r S€c s?nem1ly 2s Ll.S.C. 207 (a) i LJ.S.

Department of tabor. Ovenime Pay Require,nenls of
th. |LSA (Facr Sheet No. 23), hups://M.dol-Bov/
o 8c n.: i e s / tuh tt / loc t -s h.c ts / 2 i 1|so ove.t i me' po y.
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final rule incorporated this definition
and emphasized that premium pay
should be in addition to compensation
typically received.

Public Comment Several submitted
comments related to the definition of
"premium pay." Several commenters
asked Treasury to clarify certain aspects
of the interim final rule and statutory
definition of premium pay, For instance,
a few commenters asked whether the
$25,000 limit applies to the annual
amount of premium pay received or the
aggregate amount of premium pay
received over the period of performance.
A few commenters requested flexibility
as to how premium pay may be
awarded, including flexibility to make
monthly or quarterly payments or lump
sum payments. Finally, commenters
requested additional clarification as to
how premium pay should be calculated.
For instance, a commenter asked how to
calculate the amount of and account [or
overtime pay and other incentive

' ?reosury Response: Treasury has
clarified some of these issues in the
final rule. For example, Treasury has
clarified in the final rule that the
$25,000 per employee limit is for the
entire period of performance, not an
annual cap. Further, recipients have
discretion with respect to the way in
which premium pay is awarded to
eligible workers [e.8., monthly,
quarterly, lump sum), provided that the
total premium pay awarded to any
eligible worker does not exceed $13 per
hour or $25,000 over the period of
perlormance. Finally, a recipient ma]
award premium pay to an eligible
worker in addition to the overtime pay
already earned by the eligible worker
but in no instance may the portion of
lhe compensation funded with SLFRF
funds exceed $13 per hour, even if strict
time-and-a-half calculation requires
more.270 To the extent that an employer
is required under the FLSA to make
payments to an eligible worker in excess
of $13 per hour or $25,000 in the
aggregate over the period of
performance, the employer must use a
source of funding other than the SLFRF
funds to satisfy those obligations.

Program Structure

Public Comment: Several commenters
also requested elaboration on eligible

types ofemployees and permissible
structures for awardirtg premium pay. A
few commenters asked if premium pay
could be awarded to volunteers or thcrse
in irregular and non-hourly or salaried
employment positions. Similarly.
various commenters asked if part{ime
workers were eligible for premium pay.

Some commenters asked Treasury to
provide more detail on when premium
pay may be paid retroactively or ifa
government could reimburse its Seneral
fund for hazard pay already paid before
lhe slarl of the period of performance.

Trcosuty nesponse :'lreasury has also
made clea. in the final rule that a
recipient may award premium pay to
non-hourly or salaried workers as well
as part-time workers. Premium pay may
not, however, be awarded to volunteers.
If a recipient is interested in
comppnsatinB \ olunteers with SLFRF
funds, then it must do so consistent
with the requirements set forth in other
eligible use categories; for example, see
section Public Sector Capacity and
Workforce in Public Health and
Negative Economic Impacts.

Under the final rule, recipients may
award premium pay retroactively;
however, SLFRF funds may not be used
to reimburse a recipient or eliBible
employer grantee for premium pay or
hazard pay already received by the
employee. To make retaoactive premium
payments funded with SLFRF funds, a
recipient or eligible employer grantee
must make a new cash outlay for the
premium pavmenls and the payments
must be in addition to any wages or
.emuneration the eligible worker
already received, subject to the other
requiremenls and limilations set forth in
the ARPA and this final rule.

Finally, as part of accepting the
Award Terms and Conditions for
SLFRF, each recipient agrced to
maintain a confl ict-of-interest policy
consislenl wilh 2 CFR 200.318(c) lhal is
applicable to all activities funded with
the SLFRF award. This award term
requires recipients and subrecipients to
report to Treasury or the pass-throuSh
agency, as appropriate, any potential
conflict of interest related to the award
funds per 2 CFR 200.112. Pursuant to
this policy, decisions concerning SLFRF
funds must be free of undisclosed
personal or organizational conflicts of
interest, both in fact and in appearance.
Consistent with this policy, elected
officrals are prohibited from using their
official position and control over SLFRF
funds for their own private gain. This
policy also prohibits, among other
things, elected officials from steering
ftrnds to projects in which they have a
financial interest or using funds to pay
themselves premium pay.

C. Revenue Loss

Background

sections 602(c)(1)(c) and 603(c)(1)(c)
of the Social Security Act provide that
SLFRF funds may be used "for the
provision ofgovernment services to the
extent of the reduction in revenue of
such. . government due to the
COVID-1s public health emergency
relative to revenues collected in the
most recent full fiscal year of the .

government prior to the emergency."
This provision allows recipients
experiencing budget shortfalls to use
payments from the SLFRF funds to
avoid cuts to government services and,
thus, enables state, local, and Tribal
Sovernments to continue to provide
valuable services and ensures that fiscal
auslerity measures do not hamper thp
broader economic recoverv.

Stale and local governm;nt budgels
experienced stress in fiscal year 2020 as
delayed tax filings and pandemic-
related business closures caused
revenues to decline sharply.,71 Twenty-
two state governments took actions to
close budget gaps in fiscal year 202027'z
and nearly B0 percent of cities reported
being less able to meet the fiscal needs
of theh communities relative to fiscal
year 2019.27:'Surveys of Tribal
governments and Tribal enterprises
conducted in 2020 found maiorities of
respondents reporting substantial cost
increases and revenue decrcases. with
Tribal governments reporting reductions
in health care. housing, social services,
and economic development activities as
a result of reduced revenues.274

The economic recovery, aided by the
broad distribution of COVID-19
vaccines and the deployment of federal
stimulus. has lpd lo a slronS rebound in
total state and local government revenue
and is contributing to a brighter fiscal

27'ln the second quartsr of2020, quarterly staie
and lo.al tax revenues as reporled by the U.S.
Census Eureau fell 19 percent compared lo the
sc.oDd quane. of 2019r U.S. Census Bureau,
Quarierly Summary otSlate and Lo.al lax
Re! en&. h tt ps : / / ww -ce n s us -Eov / p rcEro nB -

?T,Nalional Association of State BudSel Offi,,e.s.
Fiscal Suse),ofrhe States lFall2O2o). oeniloble dt
h tt ps :/ / h,ghc t loBicd own I ood. s 3 -ono zo no ws -com /
N ASBO/9d2d2db1 c943 411 b b7 5a-0lco1 52d61c2 /
U p 1 oodedl n oges / F i s co lak 20 S u Ncy/ N A s Bo Fo I l
2o2o-Ftsco) SuNev oJ Stotes S-ptI-

,TrNational League ofCilies. Cily fin,al
(ioDdirions (20201. available ar https!/w-nlc o.B/
w p conte nthploods/2020/o8/City-fi..ar I
Co ndi tio ns 

-2 
02 o F I N /\ L. pdf-

,7r Surveys condurled by lhe Center tor lndian
(:ounlry Developmenl at lhe Federal Rese.ve Bank
olMinneapolis in March, April. and September
2020. Eliia-h Moreno & HeaIhe. Sobrepena. Tribal
ent,lies remain rceil,Fnl !s ( OVlt! l9 balteF lheir
tiDanc8, Federal ReseNe Bank olMinneapolis
(Nov. 10, 2020),,htrps://ww ni nneo po I is led. orE/
an i c le / 2 o 2 o / t ti bo l -en ti t ies rcm ai n- rcs i I ient -os -

covi.l- 1 9 - bo tk:Is -t hei.. li nd nces

,r,See2s U.S.C 207(a) ( l^ll a ralenol less than
one an{t ohe-halflimes the.eSular rale al whth he

,70All recipienh are required to comply with
otheNise applicable laws, including uy waSe md
hour requiremenls in lhe liair Labor Standards Act.
Sc? gererolly, Department ofLabor. WdgcJ drd lie
Fdir bbar Stdntlotds Act. httpsl/ww-dol Eov/
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outlook for most jurisdictions as
compared to the earlier months of the
public health emergency. For the fiscal
year ending June 30, 2021, total state
and local government tax revenues
increased 2-l percent relative to the
same period in 2020, reflecting the
combined impact of the modified tax
filing deadline in 2020 and an
improving economy.?75 However,
despite a stable budget situation overall.
many Bovernments face uncertainty as
the COVID-19 pandemic continues to
impact commuting patterns, hospitality
and tourism. and other drivers of
iurisdictions' economies. Thirty-five
percenl ofcilies slill reporl beinB less
able to meet financial needs than in
fiscal year 2020,276 and over half of
surveyed Tribal governments and Tribal
enterprises reported losinB at least 40
percent oftheir revenue since the sta
of the pandemic.,77 Budget challenges
persist as governments work to mitigate
and contain COVID-19 and help
citizens weather the economic
downturn.

State, local, and Tribal government
budgets affect the broader economic
recovery. During the period following
the 2007-2009 recession. state and local
government budget pressures led to
fiscal austerity that was a significant
drag on the overall economic
recovery.273 lnfl ation-adjusted state ard
local government revenue did not return
to the previous peak until 2013,r?e
while employment in the sector
returned to the previous peak in August
2019, nearly a decade later.r0o Iust
months after recouping losses from the
previous downturn, the COVID-19

pandemic caused state and local
government employment to contract
a8ain, but this time more sharyly: By
May 2020, state and local government
pay.olls fell 7.7 percent compared to
February 2020. Despite improvement,
non-federal public sector job Browth
continues to lag behind the rest of the
U.S. labor market recovery.231

Summary of Interim Final Rule

As stated above, the Social Security
Act provides that SLFRF funds may be
used "for the provision ofBovemment
services lo lhe exlenl ofthe reduclion in
revenue of such . , government due to
the COVID-19 public health emergency
relative to ievenues collected in the
most recenl fulJ fiscal year of the .

government prior to the emergency."
The interim final rule provided a
formula for calculating revenue loss
throuph a four-steo orocess:

. Siep l: ldentily'revenues collected
in the most recent full fiscal year prior
to the public health emergency (i.e.,last
full fiscal year before .January 27, 202o),
called the bose yeor reveaue.

. Step 2: Estimate counterfactual
.evenue, which is the amount of
revenue the recipient would have
expected in the absence of the downturn
caused by the pandemic. The
countedactual revenue is equal to base
year rcvenue * Il7 + gtowth odjustment)
a (aA2)1, where n is the number of
months elapsed since the end of the
base year to the calculation date, and
grow.th adiustment is the Breater of the
average annual Erowth rate across all
State and Local Covernment "General
Revenue from Own Sources" in the
most recent thrce years prior to the

emergency, 5.2 percent, or the
recipient's average annual revenue
growth in the three full fiscal years prior
to the COVID-19 public health
emergency.r32 This approach to the
growth rate provides recipients with the
option to use a standardized growth
adjustment when calculating the
counterfactual revenue trend and thus
minimizes administrative burden. while
not disadvantaging recipients with
revenue growth that exceeded the
national average prior to the COVID-19
public health emergency by pe.mitting
these recipients to use their own
revenue growth rate over the preceding
three years.

. Srep 3: Identify octua) revenue,zfl3
which equals revenues collected over
the twelve months immediately
preceding the calculation date.

. Step 4: The extent ofthe reduction
in revenue is equal to counterlocruol
rcvenue less actual rcvenue.lf actuol
reverue exceeds counterfactual revenue,
the extent of the reduclion in revenue is
set to zeao for that calculation date.

For ilhlstration, consider a
hypothptical recipienl wilh bose yeor
revenue equal to 100 (Step 1) that ends
on June 30.2019. ln Step 2, the
hypothetical recipient finds that the
average annual growth across all state
and local government "Ceneral Revenue
from Own Sources" in the most recent
three years of available data, 5.2
percenl. is gredler lhan lhe recipient's
average annual revenue growth in the
three full fiscal years prior to the public
health emergency. In this illustration, n
(months elapsedl an d counlerfoctuol
relenue would be equal to:

12/31/2423

r) (months elapsed) .....
Counteiactual rcvenue

54
125.6

,?5 Analysis ofQuanerly Summary of Stale and
Lo.al Td Revenue, tr.S. alensus Eureau. supra nole

,rr;Nalional l,eague ofCities. City Fiscal
Conditions (20211. ovor'lolle ot https://ww Dlc orB/
w p-conte nt/ n p loods / 2 o 2 1 / 1 o / 20 2 1 -Ci ty - Fi s c d-
Cond itio ns - Re po d- 20 2 1. p.l f .

,,,Cenler for lndian Counky Development and
f'ederal Reserve Bank ofMinneapolis, one Year
lnto COVID-I9. Pandemt: s NeSalive Eftecls Pe.sist
in Indian (lountry (May 2o27j, ovoiloble ot httryL/
w@ nnneop'nBfed orE,rti.lp 2o2t an.-v"or-
in to -covid - 1 9 - po ndem n:s - nega tive -c fed. - Wsist- i n-

,73See. c.g. Nora Firzpatrick et al.. Fiscal DraS
from lhe Stale and Local Sedor?. Liberl), Slreet
E.onomi.s Bl{rg. f'edelal Reserye Bank olNew Yo.I
lltne 27 . 2012), https:/ /libcnystftetcconomics -

newyo.kfed -a rg/ 2 0 1 2 /06 / lis col - d NE- lro n the a tdtc -

x8l Pew Research. State dd Local Coverment
lob crowth ta8s s Economy Recovers (Septemblr
20211. ovo ilohle ot h tt ps I / M. pe6'trn sts. ory/e n /
rsFot.h.ond.anolys, an r'lPc- 2021 '0q- t 4 /rtotc
o hd. I oco l.Bove n nen t iob smbl h - lo\tas-econon y

,3, At lhe lime the int.rim tinal rule was
published, lheaveraSeannual growth across all
stale ed lo.al Sovemment Ceneral Revehue from
OwD Sources" in lhe mosl rc.enl lhrce years of
available data (2015-2018) was a.1%, whlch wa$
presented as one oplion fo! the Srowth adjustmenl.
Since the interim final rule was published, 2019
dala ha, been made available. which increases lhis
rate to 5.29' lhe final rule updates the pe.centage
lo 5.2%, as shown in Slep 2.

,03As explained below, itr lhe final rule,
rccipienc must adiust aclual revenue.mounls
based on cerlain tax policy changes.

12/3172420 12/3112021 1213112022

18
107I

30
113.5

42
119.4

o nd -local - s e ctot - h tml liti, lonas. Great Recession
and Fiscal Squeeze at U.S. Subnational Covemmenl
L€vel, IMF Working Paper 12l184, (lulv 20121,
alailahle at https://w.inf-orq/exte o pubs/ft/
wp/2012/wp12181 pdlGo.doD, sup.a note 16

,7aStale and local 8ovemment 8ene.al revenue
from own sources, adiusred fo. inllatioD using the
tsureau ofEcdnomic Analysis impli.il pr,.e
deflator lorGDP. lr.S. Census Burcau. Addual
SuNev ofSrale Governmenl Fineces and U S.
Burcai olU.dnonic Analysis. National Income and
Producr AccoutrG, hltpsil/ww.ce n sr s. gov /
p rcgro ns s uNeys / &ov" li nance s. htn 1.

,3oU.5. Bueau ott4bor Statistics, AII Iimployees,
State Gove.nhenr JCES90s20000011 and All
Employees. Local CoverDment [CES9093000001].
r6trieved lrom mED. Federal Reserve Bark otSl.
Lonis, https :/ /fied.s ouisfed-orq/seties/
CEsgog2ooooot and hrrps J /frcd.nlo,ffed.otBl
.en.t/CESgOgiOOanOl
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The figure below illushates the
reduction in revenue for the

140

hypothetical recipient calculated in
accordance with the methodology.

!,Actual Revenue

rExtent of reduction in revenue

rBase year revenue

--Counterfactual revenue120

110

100

80

Jun-19

Finally, as explained in greater detail
below, the clear meaning of the
statutory phrase "due to the COVID-19
public health emergency" is that it is
referring to revenue reductions caused
bv the public health emergency. As
such, it does not include reveuue
reduced for reasons other than the
public health emergency. Treasury in
the interim final rule presumed that any
reduction in revenue relative to the
counterfactLral estimate would be
considered revenue lost due to the
pandemic and thereby relieved
recipients of the administrative burden
of determiniDg the extent to which
reduction in revenue was due to the
pr.rblic health emergencv. The
calculation methodology in the interim
final rule implicitly assumed that
recipients did not suffer a loss in
revenue due to the public health
emergency if they did not experience a
reductioD in aggregate revenue
compared to the counterfactual
estimate. The interim final rule invited
commeDts on whether Treasury should
revise its presumption to "take into
account other factors, including actions
taken by the recipient as well as the
expiration of the COVID-19 pubiic
health emergency, in determining
whether to presume that revenue losses

Dec-20 Dec-21

are'due to'the COVID-19 public health
emergency,"

Treasury received a substantial
flumber of comments on the revenue
loss provisions set forth in the interim
final rule. These comments largely
pertained to the foilowing topics: The
overall methodology for calculating
revenue Ioss: the definition of
"revenue"l whether revenue should t,e
dggregated or calculated on some
alternative basis (e.9., source-by-source
or fund-by-fund); the appropriate
calculation dates (i.e., fiscal vear or
calendar yearl;the presumption that all
revenue loss is due to the pandemic; the
base year; and the definition of
"government services,"

Overall Methodology for Calculating
Revenue Loss

As noted above. the interim final rule
provided a formula for recipients to
calculate revenue loss by comparing
actual revenues received during a given
time-period with a counterfactual
amount of revenue based on revenues ill
the base year and an adjustment for
expected growth in revenue each year.

Public Comment: Treasury received
many public comments on the overall
methodology for calculating revenue
loss. Some recipients. including smaller
governments, have expressed concem
regarding the burden associated with

Oec.22 Dec-23

the calculation of revenue loss.
particularly the burden involved in
calculating the amount of general
revenue, given that the definition of
general rcvenue in the interim final rule
does not always align with the
definition of revenue already calculated
by recipients for other purposes, and
requested clarifications regarding a
number of components, including the
definition of revenue. Commenters also
asked for clarification on the
relationship between revenue loss
calculations across different calculation
dates. Other commenters argued that the
revenue loss formula does not precisely
capture the nuances of local revenues or
their particular situation. For example,
some commenters stated that requiring
that revenues be a8gregated fails to
captute decteases in revenue sources
that cannot easily be made up for with
other tevenue sources.

Treasury Response: In the final rule,
Treasury is largely maintaining the
revenue loss formula as set forth in the
interim final rule. To address comments
that the formula for calculating revenue
loss was difficult to apply, Treasury is
including an option for recipients to use
a standard allowance for revenue loss.
Specifically, in the final rule, recipients
will be permitted to elect a fixed
amount ofloss that can then be used to
fund government services. This fixed

90
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amount. refe[ed to es the "standard
allowance," is set at up to $10 million
total for the entire period of
performance not to exceed the
recipient's SLFRF award amount.
A)lhough Treasury anticipates that this
standard allowance will be most helpful
to smaller local governments and Tribal
Eovernments, any recipient can use this
standard allowance instead of
calculatinB revenue loss pursuant to the
formula above, so lorlg as recipients
employ a consistent methodology across
the period of performance (.i.e., choose
either the standard allowance or the
regular formula). Treasury intends to
amend its reporting forms to provide a
mechanism for recipients to make a one-
time, irrevocable election to utilize
either the revenue loss formula or the
standard allowance.

The 51o million level is based on
avetage revenue loss across state and
local governments, taking into
consideration potential variation in
revenue types and losses and continued
uncerlainly facpd by many recipients
regarding revenue shortfalls. To
calculate this estimate, Treasury applied
a variation of the final rule's revenue
Ioss calculation on available aggregate
state and local government tax revenue
data as reported by the Census Bureau
for the first calculation date of
December 31. 2020. This estimate
accounts for expected variation acrcss
rccipient experiences and reflects the
fact tlat the final rule revenue loss
calculation provides recipients several
options for specific aspects (e.g.,
calendar year or fiscal year basis; use oI
average state and local revenue growth
rate or specific local ratel. Treasury
compared actual calendar year 2020 tax
revenues. in aggregate for all state and
local governments, to seveml
counterfactual trends that vary based on
the end date of the fiscal base year.23a
Treasuty also assessed counterfactual
trends using different.evenue growth
rates (e.9., the three-year average growth
rates of total state and local government
geneml revenue lor both fiscal years
ending in 2016-2018 and fiscal years
ending in 2017-2019; the three-year
average growth rates of total slate and
local government tax revenues for fiscal
yeals endinB in 2017-2019; and the one-
year growth rate for total state and local
government tax revenue in the last full
fiscal year before the public health
emergency). To account for the fact that
the initial estimate. based on tax

:3i Be.ause the Census Bureau s stale and local
Sovemmeol lax revenue data is reported on a
quarlerly trequeDcy, fiscal base year end dates of
Md.h 31, lLrne 30, Seplember 30. and D.cember 31
wcle used in this asscssrnenl.

revenue, only includes a subset of
recipient ag8regate general revenue,
Treasury applied a scaling factor to
recognize that tax revenues generally
make up just over half ofgeneral
revenue collected by state and local
Sovernments (i.e., Treasury scaled up its
estimate based on tax revenue to
produce an estimate for total general
revenue).?35 The resulting calculation
was then extrapolated over the four-year
period of performance and divided by a
population of interest to arrive at an
average loss estimate.

As noted above, Treasury estimated a
range of scenarios to account for
different values of the variables that
would impact average losses. For
example, the end date of the fiscal base
year and growth rate of counterfactual
revenue impact the overall estimate of
revenue loss. In addition, this estimate
takes into consideratiorI the limitations
in the available data. The governments
covered by the Census Bureau's survey
do not entirely align with SLFRF
recipients. The Census Bureau's figures
are based on 50 state governments, all
local government property tax collectors
and local Bovernment non-propeiy tax
imposers, representing at a minimum
the more than 38.000 "General Purpose
Governments" delined by Census.
However, there are only roughly 32,000
recipients of SLFRF funds. Thus,
Treasury considered the difference
belween lhe number and lype ol enlilies
in the Census Bureau data and the
SLFRF recipients.

Based on this methodology. Treasury
estimates that average revenue loss
(determined by comparing the
counterfactual revenue to actual
revenue) may ran8e ftom $0 to $11.7
million per recipient over the period of
performance.2s6 Treasury settled on a

point estimate toward the upper end of
the range of potential averages, in part,
to account for significant variation in
the experiences of recipient
governmentsr Some recipients likely
expe.ienced losses at the upper end of
this range of potential averages. A point
estimate toward the upper end ofthe
range errs toward ensuring more
recipients' experiences are covered and
increases the utility of the standard
allowance for SLFRF recipients.
Specifically, the program includes a
very large number of recipients with
relatively smaller awardsi these
recipients have tended to describe
having greater difficulty completing the

regular revenue loss calculation. Thus,
selecting a point estimate toward the
higher end of the expected range not
only increases the likelihood that the
standard allowance will reflect the
experience of a larger number of SLFRF
recipients but is more responsive to the
comments of those with smaller awards.
ln addition, using a point estimate
toward the upper end of the range
accounts for the difficulty and
uncertainty in predicting revenue losses
years into the future, throughout the
period of performance.,sT

Finally, Treasury selected a single
allowance level, as opposed to varying
levels, to further the goals of simplicity,
fl exibility. and administrability.
Furthermore, data limitations make it
difficult to distinguish between types of
local governments.2ss

Ceneral Revenue

The interim final rule adopted a
definition of "general revenue" based
largely on the components reported
under "General Revenue from Own
Sources" in the Census Bureau's Annual
Suruey of State aDd Local CovernmeDt
Finances. Under the interim final rule.
general revenue included revenue
collected by a recipient and generated
ftom its underlying economy, and it
would capture a range of different types
of tdx revenues. as well as other tvpes
of revenue that are available to support
government services.,se Specifically,
revenue under the interim final rule
included money that is received from
tax revenue, current charges, and
miscellaneous general revenues and
excluded refunds arrd other correcting
transactiorls, proceeds from issuance of
debt or the sale of investments, agency
or private trust transactions, revenue
from utilities. social insurancs trust
revenues, and intergovernmental

,ssAnnual Surve!, of Staleand Local Covernment

,36This is lhe ranse of ave.a8es that T.easury
calculated by vevinS the aforementioned

,07See, e.A.. Govertrmenl A(a,unlabiliiyOlii.e.
Sldle Jnd LuLdl Covernmeni$ L:cal ( onLlir,un'
DurinS lheCOVIl}l9 Pandemic in Selecled Stales
(luly 2021) (notin8 rhar "lshate and local
Sovonmenl.evenuos partly dcpend on lhe ovelall
economy. and actions to stem the spread otlhe
virus dras(i.allv reduced economi. aclivilv. ')i
Board orGovemors ot lhe l'ederal Reserve Syslem.
Monelarv Policy Repocl (Julv 9, 2021) (notinS thal
lhe paDdemic "pLrshed down stale and local
Sovernment tax colleclions" and that whjle some of
the draS is "abalinS" slate and local Sovernmenl
pavrolls . . . have only edSed up irom their lows
al the onsel ofthe pandemi. ).

lBrl-ocal Sove.nmenl tax revenue data iD lhe
Ccnsus Buleau s Quarterly Summarv ofSlate dnd
Lo.al Tax Revenue, sup.o Dote 271. is provided on

rs The Depanment also released guidance
cla.ifying how a.ecipient may detemine whether
a particular enlilv is "part oflhe recipienl's
governmetrl. Ser /r/1O 3.r,r. Coronavirus State aDd
Local Fis,,al Recovery !'unds, l-requenllv Asked
Quesitrns. as ot luly 19, 2o27i https://honte
ttcos urv Bov/svsten/ liles/ 136/SLl'RPF AQ-pdl.
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transfers from the federal government,
including transfers made pursuant to
se.tion qcol of the ARPA.,oo In the case
of Tribal governments, it also included
revenue hom Tribal business
enterDrises.

Public Comment: Manv commenters
asked Treasury to includ"e certain items
in the definition of "Beneral revenue."
For instance, several commenters that
operate their own utilities asked that
revenue from utilities be included,
arguing that declines in utility revenue
directly affect contributions to their
general funds. Many ofthese
commenters noted that moratoriums on
utility shutoffs and a decline in
collections have resulted in significant
budgetary pressures.

Some commenters also asked for the
exclusion of certain intergovernmental
transfers in the definition of general
revenue, ilrcluding transfers of shared
revenue from the state.,e1 Other
commenters asked for the inclusion of
certain transfers from the federal
government. including fees paid for
services and grants that are, in effect,
paid for the provision of services.

Treasury also rcceived multiple
requests to include revenue from Tribal
enterprises in the definition of "general
revenue" and that "Tribal enterprise" be
defined broadly. Others asked for the
ability to choose whether to include
revenue from Tribal enterDrises.

Finally, some comment;rs requesled
that the definition of general revenue
exclude certain sources of revenue, such
as revenue sources that do not support
a general fund (1.e., revenue sources that
are restricted in use). Commenters also
asked that general revenue exclude
revenue from special assessments,
settlements that make the recipient

whole for past expenditures. and one-
time revenues such as revenue from the
sale of property.

Treosury Response: ln lhe final rule.
Treasury has maintained the definition
of "general rcvenue" ftom the interim
final rule with two exceptions.

Treasury has adjusted the definition
to allow recipients that operate utilities
that are part of their own government to
choose whether to include revenue frorl
these utilities in their revenue Ioss
calculation. This change responds to
comments from recipients indicatinB
that revenue from utilities is used to
fund other government services and that
utility revenues have declined on
a8gregate.,s2 This app.oach is consistent
with other eligible uses, which
recognize decreased ability of many
households lo makp ulility payments:
sec section Assislance lo Households.
which identifies utility assistance as an
enumerated eligible use of funds,
including through direct or bulk
payments to utilities for consumer
assistance. Furthermore, for utilities or
other entities (e.g., certain service
districtsl that are not part ofthe
recipient government, a transfer liom
the utility to the recipient constitutes an
intergovernmenlal trans ler and therefore
is included in the definition of "general

Treasury has also added liquor store
rcvenue to the definition ofgeneral
revenue. The Supplemental Information
to the interim final rule stated that the
definition of tax revenue would include
liquor store revenue, but the text of the
rule did not include it. Accordingly, in
the final rule, Treasury is clarifying that
revenue includes liquor store revenue.
However, Treasury believes revenue
hom Bovprn men l-owned liquor stores is
better classified as Beneral revenue than
it is as tax revenue. so the final nrle
includes it as part ofgeneral revenue.

In response to requests that the
definition of general revenue exclude
revenue from special assessments,
settlements that make the recipient
whole for past expenditures, and onp-
time revenues such as revenue fiom the
sale of propertv. Treaqury is mainla ining
its position in the final rule that such
revenue is included in general revenue.
While such revenues may be less
predictable thaD other sources of

revenue {e.9,, property taxes), these are
not uncommon sources of revenue for
recipients, and their inclusion provides
a more complete view of the financial
hedlth of a rer ipient governmenl and is
consistent with the Census Bureau
methodology. Treasury is also
maintaining the exclusion of all
payments irom the federal Bovernment
(including payments for seryicesl from
Beneral revenue in order to avoid
substantial dilution of the definition of
revenue, particularly in light of
extraordinary fiscal suppot provided
during the pandemic. Treasury is
maintainin8 the inclusion of
intergovernmeltal transfers other than
lrom the federal government for the
reasons provided in the Supplemental
Inlormation to the interim final rule: to
do otherwise would be to significantly
distort the revenue calculations for local
Sovernments that regularly receive
revenue sharing payments. for example,
from their state Bovernments. Treasury
is also maintaining the approach that
"general revenue" includes revenue
Irom Tribal enterprises. This approach
recognizes that these enterprises often
form the revenue base for T.ibal
governments'budgets.

To ease the burden on recipients and
account for anomalous variations in
revenue, as mentioned above, Treasury
has incorporated a "standard
allowance" option into the final rule. A
recipient may choose to use the
standard allowance. which under the
firal rule is set at up to $10 million, not
to exceed the recipient's SLFRF award
amount, as an alternative to calculating
rcvenue loss according to the formula
described above. This addition will
promote administrative efficiency and
simplily the revenue loss calculation for
the vast majority of recipients. Treasury
intends to amend its reportinB forms to
provide a mechanism for recipients to
elect to utilize either the revenue loss
formula or the standard allowance. in
addition to other changes made as part
of the final rule.

Aggregate Revenue Loss Calculation

Under the interim final rule, revenue
Ioss was calculated based on aggregate
revenues and therefore Ioss in one type
of revenue could be offset by gains in
another. The amount of SLFRF funds
available to provide government
services was based on overall net
revenue loss. ln the Supplementary
lnformation to the interim final rule.
Treasury asked commenters to discuss
the advantages and disadvantages of.
and any potential concerns with, this
approach. including circumstances in
which it could be necessary or

:,uThe interim final rule.lated thal Eeneral
.evenue" and '(ax revenue" excludes refuDds and
olher correclinS transactions. Instcad oI
''excludins refunds and other corre.linB
kansartions. lheCensus Bureau methodolo8yupon
whi.h those dellnitions are based provides thal
Seneral revenue and lax revenle are delemined
"nel ol' rDfunds and olher.ore(lin8 transa.tions.
lhp usp ot p\, ludinB rn rhe inrprim final !ulp ii
$rbslanlively the same as lhe Census Bureau
melhodolosv However. ro be.onsisreDl with rhe
lerminoloS!'used by the CeDsus Bureau,lhe final
ruie uses netof instead of excludin8 'CureDl
charses are defined as charSes imposed for
p.ovidinS curreDl sewices o. for lhe sale of
p.oducls in.onnection withSeneral governmenl
adivilies. lt in.ludes revenues such as publi.
edu.alion instiiulion, public hospilal, and loll
rpvFnup,. Mr$ pldn"au: Epnp,at rv"nJF compa"ps
ofall olher Beneral revenue ot governmenls lroE
lheir own sour.es (i.c.. orher than utilily and
,n.uran'. rrusr r.r.nup),nLludinB r"nrs. !o!dlrip..
lottery proceeds, and fitres.

,er The inleriB final rul. excluded gove.nmenlal
transfeN from lhe Federal Covernment. bul il did
noi exclude iDie.sovemmental bansfers ftom other
Sovemmenlal unils for purposes ofthe revcnu.loss

,', U.S. EnerSv lntormalion Adminishalion.
Annual Electri. Utilily Data (O.tober 2021).
avo i I ob I e o t h t t ps ! tu w -e io Eov /e] cct ric i t v / soles

,'r FAQ 3.14 provides further guidan.e on hdw
lo detemine what entities constitule a goverDment
lor purposes otcaliulating revenue loss. See
Coronavirus Stale and Local fiscal Recovery 8unds,
fr-quFnlly Asled Qupnx'ns. as o[ July ]q lo2r.
htt ps :/ / hone - t tcos tr ty.gov / s vstem / li le s / 1 3 6 /
stxRPFAQ.pdf-
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appropriate to calculate the reduction in
revenue by source,

Pub Iic Comme nt :'treasury received
many comments stating that revenue
loss should be calculated on a source-
by-source basis. Some commenteN
argued that a source-by-source approach
would be administratively simpler.
Other commenters argued that
calculating revenue loss source-bv-
source would better reflect the impact of
the COVID-I9 pandemic on their abilitv
to fund government services because
revenue gains in one source cannot
always be used lo make up for losses iu
another. For similar reasons. other
commenters asked that revenue loss be
calculated on a fund basis.

ft eosury lqesponsei Treasury
collsidered alternative methods [e.g.,
source-by-source, fu nd-by-fund) but
ultimately determined to maintain the
calculation of revenre Ioss in thc
aggregate. The pandemic has had
diflerent elfccts on recrpienls land their
revenues), and Treasury recognized that
one particular type of revenue or one
particular source may have experienced
a greater amount of loss for some
recipients. However, the statute refers
on)y to "the reduction in revenue of
such State, Iocal government, or Tribal
Sovernment." The statute is thus cleal
that Treasury is to refer to the aggre8ate
revenue reduction of the recipient due
to the public health emergency. Further,
this provision is designed to address
declines in the recipients'overall ability
to pay for governmental se.vices, and
calculatiDg revenue loss on an a88regate
basis provides a more accurate
representation of the effect of the
pandemic on overall revenues and the
fiscal health of the recipient. In manv
citcumstances, recipient governments
have flexibilitv to use revenues hom al
array of sourcis and offset declines in
some sources with gains in others.
While the details and configuration of
this flexibility vary widely across
recipient Bovernments, calculating
revenue loss on a source by source or
fund-by-fund basis would not capture
how recipient governments balance
their budgets in the regular course of
business. Accordingly, the final rule
maintains the requirement that revenue
loss is to be calculated on an aggregate
basis.

Calculation Dates

Public Comnrcnt:Under the interim
final rule. recipients calculate revenue
Ioss as of the end of the calendar year.
Treasury received many cofllments
requesting that recipients be permitted
to calculate revenue loss as ofthe end
of their fiscal year. Commenters argued
that doing so would be simpler and less

burdensome on recipients and that
financial data as of the end of the fiscal
year is audited and thereforc more
reliable. Commenters also argued that
recipients' fiscal years a-re structured
around the timing of major revenue
sources, and that the Census Bureau
uses fiscal vears in its Annual Survev.

Treasurv'also received comments '

about the ;se of multiple calculation
dates. Several Tribal governments stated
that they would not see ongoing reveDue
losses due to the COVID-Is public
health emergency and asked to be able
to determine revenue loss as of the first
calculalion dale. Several commenlers
asked whether revenue loss is
determined independently for each
year, so that a gain in one year does not
offset a loss in another, or whether
rcvenre loss is cumulative from the
beginning of the pandemic.

Treosury Response: In t}le final rule,
Treasury has made adjustments to give
recipients more flexibility with respect
to calculation dates and to clarify
certain elements. Specifically, the final
.ule provides recipients the option to
choose whether to calculate revenue
loss on a fiscal year or calendar year
basis, though they must choose a
consistent basis for loss calculations
throughout the period of performance.
Treasury has also clarified in the final
rule that revenue loss is calculated
separately for each year such that the
calculation of revenue lost in one year
does not affect the calculation of
revenue lost in prior or future years.

Presumption That Revenue Loss Is Due
to the Pandemic

As stated above. sections 602(c)(1)(C)
and 603(c)(11(C) of the Social Security
Act provide that SLFRF funds may be
used "for the provision ofgovernment
services to the extent of the reduction in
revenue of such . . government due to
the COVID-19 public health emergency
relative to revenues collected in the
mosl recenl full fiscal year of the .

Sovernment prior to the emergency." As
discussed in the interim final rule.
although revenue may decline for
reasons unrclated to COVID-19, in order
to minimize the administrative burdeu
on recipients in calculating revenue loss
and take into consideration the
devastating effects of the COVID-19
public health emergency, any reduction
in revenue relative to the counterfactual
estimate was presumed in the interim
final rule to be considered revenue lost
due to the oandemic.

Treasur)'slaled rn the Supplementdry
Information to the interim final rule that
it was considering when, ifever, during
the period ofperformance it would be
appropriate to reevaluate the

presumption that all losses are
attributable to the public health
emergency. Treasury also sought
comment on whelher to take into
account other factors, includinB actions
taken by the recipiefit as we]l as the
expiration of the COVILl9 public
health emergency, in determining
whether to presume that aevenue losses
are "due to" the COVID-ls public
health emergency.

Public Comment: "freasury received
many comments in support of the
presumption, as well as some opposed.
Some commenters argued that the
presumption eases the administrative
burden on recipients because, without
it, it would be difficult to identify which
losses are attributable to the COVID-19
public health emergency. Many
commenters also argued that Treasury
should maintain the presumption
because recipients are likely to
experience losses due to the public
health emergency even after the end of
the public health emergency. Treasury
al\o received comments asking that il
adjust any revenue loss calculation to
account for tax changes enacted by the
recipient. In pa icular, some
commenters noted that some recipients
had increased taxes in order to meet
additional demands for government
services or to address declines in
revenue due to the pandemic. These tax
increases have in some cases offset soure
or all ofthe actual revenue loss
attributable to the public health
emergency. Because the interim final
rule calculates revenue loss by reference
to actual revenue collected. commenters
argued that the calculation of revenue
loss "due to" the public health
emergency needs to take into
consideration the effects of tax increases
by deducting the effect of these tax
increases from actual revenue collected.

Trcasury Response: In the final rule,
Treasury has maintained the
presumption that a reduction in a
recipienl s re\enuc is due to the public
health emergency with certain
adiustments to respond to comments
and to better dccount lor revenue loss
''due to the COVID-1s public health
emergency." The final rule makes
adiustnrents to the presumption to take
into account ce ain government actions
to change tax policy. In particular,
Treasury is adjusti[g the presumption to
account for changes to tax policy by
providin8 that changes in revenue that
are caused by tax increases or decreases
adopted after the issuance of the final
rule will not be treated as due to the
public health emergency.
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Presumption of Revenue Loss "Due To"
the Pandemic

In enacting sections 602(c)(1)(C) and
603[cX1)(C) ofthe Social Security Act,
Congress provided that a state, local
Bovernment, or Tribal government could
use funds to "cover costs . . for the
provision of Bovernment services," but
only "to the extent of the reduction in
revenue . . due to the COVID-19
public health emergency relative to
revenues collected in the most recent
full fiscal year . . prior to the
emergency." [n doing so, Congress
recoglized that the pandemic was
causing significant disruption to
economic activity and sought to
minimize the impact of associated
revenue losses on the ability of the
recipient to provide government
services when sLlch services were
needed most.,e4 The text of the statute
itself reinforces this impo ant context:
The law specifically limits funds to
cover revenue losses that both are "due
to the COVID-I9 public health
emergency" and could impact "the
provision of government services."

Courts have recognized that the
phrase "due to" can refer to various
causal standards.2es Here, in the context
of Congress's addressing economic
disruptions caused by the COVID-19
pandemic that could impact both
revenues and government seNices, the
key consideration is whether a revenue
loss experienced by the recipient
resulted from the exogenous impacts of
the public health emergency (and were
thus "due to" the pandemic) or instead
from the recipient's own discretjonary
aclions (dnd. in lh is conle\l, were nol
''due to" the pandemic). Reductions in
revenue due to the public health
emergency does not cover tevenue
reductions that resulted from a

recipient's own discretionary actions.
In the interim final rule, Treasury

included a presumption that all revenue
loss is due to the pandemic in order to
minimize the administrative burden orr
recipients discussed above and take into
consideration the devastating effects of
the COVID-19 public health emergency.
Based on comments, Treasury believes
that the reasons for the presumption
continue to be valid and has determined
to maintain the presumption in the final
rule with certain modifications. In

particular, at this point in the course of
the pandemic, with the fiscal pressure
on state and local governments having
been significantly reduced, it is
appropriate for Taeasury to reassess
aspects ofthis presumption. As
discussed below, the final rule requires
recipients to exclude the value oftax
policy changes adopted after Januarv 6.
2022.

Recipients of the SLFRF range from
stdtes to the smallest local governments.
At the time that the interim final rule
was adopted, it was important for
recipients to be able to calculate with
ease and certainty their amount of
revenue loss so that they could begin
deploying these funds to continue to
maintain essential government services.
To this end, the presumption in the
interim final rule provided a relatively
simple formula for all recipients to use,
but the exigent need for recipients to
immediately deploy funds for the
provision of government services has
decreased and the benefit of the
presumpl ion in reducinB administralive
burden is less relevant for those
governments that are not likely to avail
themselves of the standard allowance
described above.

Consistent with these considerations,
the final rule requires recipients to
exclude revenue loss due to tax changes
adopted after ]anuary 6, 2022.
Eliminating revenue Ioss due to tax
changes from the presumption is
appropriate giverl the si8nificance of tax
revenue as a portion ofall revenue for
state and local governments, the direct
impact of tax policy decisions on
revenue collected. and the relative ease
with which recipients can isolate the
estimated effect of a tax change on
revenue.2s{j Most state budgeting
processes require a "budget score."
often developed through a consensus
process with executive and legislative
braDch experts,2sT and Treasury expects
that larSer localities. those most likely to
utilize the revenue Ioss formula rather
than the standard allowance. also
regularly use revenue or budget
estimates when considering changes to
tax policies. As such, in many cases,

recipients already prepare estimates of
the impact of tax changes on revenuet
and as discussed below, Treasury will
generally permit recipients to rely on
such estimates in adjusting their
revenue loss calculations.

Reductions in revenue that are not
attributable to tax changes would
continue to be subject to the
presumption. A requirement that
recipients evaluate the revenue effect of
changes in discretionary policy actions
other than tax changes would be more
difficult for recipients than evaluating
the changes attributable to tax changes
given tlat state and local Bovernments
do fiot generally prepare estimates of the
revenue effects of other actions. Finally,
as noted above, taxes are the single
largest source of revenue for state and
local government recipients in the
a8gregate.

Revisions to Presumption To Address
Tax Reductiorls

For these reasons, Treasury is
providing in the final rule that changes
in general revenue that are caused by
tax cuts adopted after the date of
adoptior of the final rule (January 6,
2022) will not be treated as due to the
public health emergency, and the
estimated fiscal impact of such tax cuts
must be added to the calculation of
"actual revenue" for purposes of
calculation dates that occur on or after
April 1,2022. Tax cuts include final
legislative or re8ulatory action or a new
or changed adminisUalive interpretation
that reduces any tax (by providing for a
reduction in a rate, a rebate, a
deduction, a credit, or otherwise) or
delays the imposition of any tax or tax
increase and t}lat the recipient assesses
has had the effect of reducin8 tax
revenue relative to current law. This
includes the phase-in or taking effect of
any statute or rule if the phase-in or
taking effect was not prescribed prior to
the issuance of the final rule.

ln assessing whether a tax change has
had the elfect ol reducing tax revenue.
recipients may either calculate the
actual effect on revenue or rely on
estimates prepared at the time the tax
change was adopted. More specifically,
recipients may rely on information
typically prepared in the course of
developinB the budget [e.9., expected
revenues) and/or considering tax
chan8es (e.9., budget scores, revenue
notes) to determine the amount of
revenue that would have been collected
in the absence of the tax cut, as Iong as
those estimates are based on reasonable
assumptions and do not use dynamic
methodologies that incorporate the
projected effects of macroeconomic
growth, given that macroeconomic

,.rtTreasuN .onsidered whether to also elnninale
the presumption wilh respe.t lo l{rsses resulting
tn,m ,nhe- 

' hdnSps rn polx y. su, h rs d., r"aqp' .n
user fecs o.fiDes. Howeve!. the effe.ts otlhese
chanses are more minor overall and would be more
.hallenging lo ac.urately idenlily and quadtity, so
thr rdminj\'kh.lirv bpnehr ot th" p!p\umprron lor
.ecipienis oulweiBhs whatever distortion lhere
might be as a result ofnol Gfle.ting su.h chanBes.

n \"? Epn-tolh Nnrirnd. Asqo' idt.on ol Slal.
BudSet Ofii.ers, Budgel Processes itr ihe Slates,
f202r). dvrrlahl. dl http. ' htghctl"Bk'lhwnl.oJ-
s:t anozonaws..om/NASBO/9d2d2dh1 c943 4f1b-
b7 s 0 -0 fc 01 s 2 d6 4t: 2 / U p loadcd hltoge s / R t d Bet"k 2 o
Pn :essess/NASBO 2021 Budget tuoccsses in the

,'. See dlso sections 602{a){1)and 603(a)of the
So.ialSecurilv Act (app.op.ia(in8 the funds tor
paymenl lo rscipienls in orde. to mitiAate lhe
iis.aletfects sl.mming from lhe public heallh

,!5 U.S Po{roi Spr-.p v. P ak,l Acgtlakry
ComD'n.640 F.3d 1263 (D.C. Cir 2011):sec(r'rrber
v. Tiioko] Co.p., 196 t'.3d 10s2, 1100 (101h Cir.
1S99)r ddaDs v Director, OWCP, AA6 F.2<l a7a, A21
(6rh ci.. 1989).
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growth is accounted for in the
counterfactual Browth assumptions.
Recipients that choose to calculate the
actual effect of a tax change on revenue
must similarly base their calculations on
reasonable estimates that do not use
dynamic methodologies. Recipients
should apply this adjustment in
determining their actual revenue totals
at Step 3 iD the revenue loss calculation
described above.

Revisions lo Prpsumption To Address
Tax Increases

As noted above. the calculation
methodology in the interim final rule
implicitly assumed that recipients did
not experience a reduction in revenue
due to the public heallh emergency if
they did not experience a reduction in
aSSregate revenue relative to the
counterfactual estimate. Treasury
.eco8!izes that some recipients may
have experienced a reduction in
tevenue due to the public health
emergency that was offset by other
revenue, particularly in the case of
increases to tax revenue resulting from
a tax increase. The final rule requires
recipients that increased taxes to deduct
the amount of increases to revenue
attributable to such tax increase. This
change is also consistent with the
incorporation in the interim final rule
and final rule ofa counterfactual growth
rate, which effectively permits
recipients to count revenue losses due
to the public health eme.gencv that are
offset by increased lax revenue rpsullilB
from or8anic growth.

For these reasons, Treasury is
providing in the final rule that
recipients must subtract from their
calculation of actual revenue the effect
oftax increases adopted after the date of
adoption of this final rule (|anuary 6,
2022) for purposes ol calculation dates
that occur on or after April 1, 2022. This
change and the change to the finai rule
described above treat tax changes in a

consistent manner: In the case of
reduction in revenue resulting from a
tax cut, a recipient must add the amount
ofthat reductioD to its calculation of
actual revenue, and in the case of an
increase in revenue resulting from a tax
increase, a recipient must subtract the
amount of additional revenue collected
as a result of the tax increase from its
calculation of actual revenue.2r r

As is the case with tax cuts, discussed
above. tax incrcases that must be
reflected in the calculation of revenue
include final legislative or regulatory
action or a new or changed
administrative interpretation that
increases any tax and that the recipient
assesses has had the effect of increasing
tax revenue relative to current law, In
assessing whether a tax change has had
the effect of increasing tax revenue,
recipients may either calculate the
actual effect on revenue or rely on
estimates prepared at the time the tax
chalge was adopted. Recipients may
rely on information typically prepared
in the course of developing the budget
(e.g-, expected revenues) and/or
considering tax changes (e.g., budget
scores, revenue notes) to determine the
amount ofrevenue that was collected as
a result of the tax increase as long as
those estimates are based on reasonable
assumptions and do not use dynamic
methodologies that incorporate the
projected effects of macroeconomic
growth, given that macroeconomic
growth is accounted for in the
counterfactual Srowth assumptions.
Recipie[ts that choose to calculate the
actual effect of a tax chan8e on revenue
must similarly base their calculations on
reasonable estimates t}lat do not use
dynamic methodologies. Recipients
should applv this adiustment in
delermining lheir a( tua I revenue lolals
at Step 3 in the revenue loss calculation
clescribed above.

Previously Adopted Tax Changes

As discussed above. the final rule will
not require recipients to reflect the
revenue effects of tax increases or
decreases adopted prior to the adoption
of the final rule. Recipients that adopted
a tax change in a previous period will
not be required to recalculate the
amount of revenue loss as of prior
calculation dates or to reflect the fiscal
impacts ofsuch tax changes in
calculation dates after the effective date
ofthe final rule. However. the final rule
will permit recipients to elect to reflect
the revenue effects of their tax changes
adopted between the beginning of the
public health emergency and the
adoption of the final rule.,qe If a
recipient elects to do so, it must do so
with respect to all of its tax changes

adopted between the beginning of the
public health emergency and t}Ie
adoption of the final rule. Treasury
intends to revise its reporting
requirements to permit recipients to
amend their previously reported
calculation periods to reflect such
changes.

Determination of the Base Year

Under the ARPA and interim final
.ule, SLFRP funds may be used "for the
provision of government services to the
extent of the reduction in revenue .

relative to revenues collected ir the
most recent full fiscal year" of the
recipient. Therefore, the base year for
the revenue loss calculation is the most
recent full fiscal year prior to the
COVID-19 public health emergency.

Pu b I ic C o mme nt : "f teasury received
multiple comments asking for flexibility
in determining base year revenues. For
instance, some commentets asked to use
a different base year than the "most
recent full fiscal year" prior to the
pandemic for caluulaling revenue loss:
others asked to be able to average prior
years. Commenters stated that, for
various rcasons, revenue was artificially
low in the Iast full fiscal year prio. to
the public health emergency, and,
therefore, using revenue ill that year as
the base year did not accumtely reflect
expected revenue in a normal year. For
example. several Tribes stated that
unforeseeable weather events resulted
in forced closure of cesinos which- in
tu.n, artificially deflated revenues in the
base year. Other commenters indicated
that one-time anomalies in the timing of
tax collection in that year artificially
pushed revenue into the following fiscal
year. Similarly, a few commenters noted
that tax changes that took effect in the
middle of the base year may artificially
skew the size ofthe revenue loss
experienced by the recipient
SOVernment,

f.edsur"y Responsei Treasury
understands that recipients may have
experienced events in the base year that
Ied to lower or higher aevenues than
what they otherwise would have
collected. The ARPA provides that
revenue loss is to be determined with
resp
full fiscal year prior to the pandemic.

he final rule maintains itsand therefore t

ect to revenue in the most recent

,'31he final rule does nol pe.mil re.ipiDDls lo
reflect lhe effects oI other chanSes in poli.y. such
as increases in le.s adopted aiier adoption ofth.
ii.al!ule. Treasur,v unde.stands that the main
beDeficialies olsuch a chanSe would be lhose
recipicnls thar wi)l benefit hom lh€ slandard
allowance provided fo. in the final rule.nd thal lor
othe. recipienls lhe administrative burden on
r", rprpnt\ no.d.d to, dl, ul"rF thp\F ddju,rmpnt\

would outweigh the benefil ofhaving a somewhat
laBer amount of funds availab)e for golemm.nl

,$The final !ule al.o addresses the possibilitv
tha( some recipients may have fiscal yeaB endinS
during lhe period berween lanuary 6, 2022 and
April 1, 2022:such recipienls eledion lo rcIled tar
(:han8es lrom prt,r periods would also apply ro
changes during lhis period with espect to lhe
calculation dale in this period.

incorporation of the stalulory definilion
In calcuJaling revenue loss. recipienls

may use data on a cash, accrual, or
modified accrual basis, provided that
recipients are consistent in their choice
of methodology throughout the covered
period, which might help recipients
adjust to certain delays in revenue
receipt. Both the standard allowance
and elements ofthe formula (e.g.,
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counterfactual growth rate) incorporate
generous assumptions to give recipients
flexibility and to account for variation
among recipients' experiences during
the pandemic.

Government Services

The SUPPLEMEUTAL INFORMATION to the
interim final rule provided a non-
exhaustive list of examples of services
that are Bovernment services. The
interim final rule also discussed why
neither payment of debt service nor
replenishing financial reserves
constitutes Eovernment services, as
these expenditures do not provide
services but relate to the financing of
such services. Similarly, government
services under the interim final rule did
not include satisfaction of any
obligation arising under or pursuant to
a settlement agreement, judgment,
consent decree, or judicially confirmed
debt restructuring in a judicial,
administrative, or regulatory
proceeding, unless the iudgment or
settlement required the provision of
govetnment services,

Public Comment: Tceasury received
several comments requesting fu rther
clarification regarding the scope of
government services, including asking
for either a specific definition of
Eovernmenl scrvices or thal a speLi[ic
use be expressly deemed to be a
government service, Some commenters
disagreed with the exclusions from
government services in the interim final
rule. For instance. many of the
comments Treasury received suSSested
that replenishing reserve funds and at
least certain types ofdebt service should
be treated as providirrg governmental
services, Some commentets also
suggested that a recipient should be able
to use funds for costs incurred before
March 3. 2021. Other commenters asked
Treasury to maintain the prohibition on
using the funds to pay debt service.

Taeosury fl esponse; Treasu rv
continues to believe that the lists of
activities that either are or are not
providing government services are
accurate but is clarifying here that,
generally speaking, services provided by
the recipient governments are
''government services" under the
interim final rule and final rule, unless
Treasury has stated otherwise.
Covernment services include. but are
not limited to, maintenance or pay'go
funded building roo of infrasttllcture,
including roads; modernization of
cybersecurily, including hardware.

software, and protection of critical
infrastructurei health services;
environmental remediation: school or
educational services; and the provision
ol police. fire, and other public safell
services,

The aforementioned list of
governmeot services is not exclusive.
However, recipients should be mindful
that other resbictions may apply,
including those articulated in the
section Restrictions on Use. In the final
rule, Treasury is maintaining the
Iimitations on government services
included in the interim final rule and
has addres.ed dnd responded to public
commenters on these issues in the
section Restrictions on Use.

D. Investments in Wote\ Sewer, and
Btoddband Infrosttucturc

Summary of Interim Final Rule

Under the ARPA, recipients may use
lunds lo makp necessary investmenls in
water, sewer, and broadband
infrastructure. The interim final rule
provided recipients with the ability to
use funds for a broad array of uses
within these categories.

The interim final rule discussed two
geneml provisions that apply across all
water, sewer, and broadband
infrastnrchrre investments- Fi.st. the
interim final rule addressed the
meaning of "necessary" investments as
meaning those designed to provide an
adequate minimum level of service and
unlikely to be made using private
sources of funds. Second, the interim
final rule encouraged recipients to use
strong labor standards in water, sewer.
and broadband projects, as discussed
below.

Necessary Investments

Thc statrrte limits investments to
those that are necessary. As discussed in
more detail below, Treasury determined
that the types ofwater and sewer
proiects that were authorized under the
interim linal rule by reference to
existing Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) programs would in all
cases be necessary investments Siven
the conditions applicable to such EPA
programs. Similarly, the interim final
rule's definition of eligible broadband
projects as those designed to provide a
certain standard of service to those
households and businesses with limited
existing service was based on the
statutory reqDirement that investments
in water, sewer, and broadband must be
"necessary. "

As discussed further below, Treasury
has expanded the scope of what is an
eligible water and sewer infrastructure
proiect to include additional uses. In

particular, the final rule permils use of
SLFRF fuuds for certain dam and
resprvoir restoratron projecls and cerlain
drinking water projects to support
population growth. The nature of these
additional uses is such that additional
factors must be considered in
determining whether one of these
additional uses is a necessary project. In
addition, Treasury recognizes that there
may be a need for improvements to
broadband beyond those households
and businesses with Iimited existing
service as defined in the interim final
rule. Treasury has replaced this specific
requirement based on an understanding
that broadband investments may be
necessdry [or a brodder sel of redsons.

Given this expansion of what is
considered tn scope ds a waler, sewer.
or broadband inhastructure project, the
final rule provides a further elaboration
of Treasury's understanding of the
conditions under which an
infrastructure proiect will be considered
to be a necessary investment. Treasury
considers a necessary investment in
infiastructure to be one that is (1)
responsive to an identified need to
achieve or maintain an adequate
minimum level of service, which may
include a reasonable projection of
increased need, whether due to
population Browth or otherwise and (2)
a cost-effective means for meeting that
need, taking into account available
alterDatives. In addition, given that
drinking water is a resource that is
subject to depletion, in the case of
investments in infrastructure that
supply drinking water in order to meet
projected population BroMh, the project
must be proiected to be sustainable over
its estimated usefui life.

Not included in the list of criteria
above is the requirement in the interim
final rule that the project be unlikely to
be made using private sources of funds.
Given that it may be difficult to assess
in a particular case what the probability
of private investment in a proiect would
be, Treasury has eliminated this
standard from the meaning of necessary
but still encourages recipients to
prioritize projects that would provide
the greatest public benefit in their
respective jurisdictions.

Strong Labor Standards in Water. Sewer,
and Broadband Construction

As stated in the Supplementary
Information to the interim final rule,
Treasury encourages recipients to carry
ollt investments in water. sewer. or
broadband inlrastructure in ways that
produce high-quality infrastructure,
avefi disruptive and costly delays, and

looPa)'go ir1fiastru.ture lunding refeN to lhe
praclice ot frrnding capilal proie.ts wilh casb'on'
h3 no lrom la\ps. lppc. Srdnt'. dnd orhpr \oun "q.
rather than wilh borrowed sums.
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promote efficiency.rxn Treasury
encourages recipients to use strong Iabor
standards. includin8 project Iabor
agreements (PLAS) and community
benefits agreements that offer wages at
or above the prevailing rate and include
local hire provisions. Treasury also
recommends lhal recipienls prioritize in
their procurement decisions employers
who can demonstrate that their
workforce meets high safety and
training standards (e.g., professional
cerlification, licensure, and/or robust in-
house traininS), that hire local workers
and/or workers from historically
underserved communities. and who
directly employ their workforce or have
policies and practices in place to ensure
contractors and subcontmctoN meet
high labor standards. Treasury further
encourages recipients to prioritize
employers (including contractors and
subcontractors) without recent
violations of Iederal and state labor aud
employment laws.

Treasury believes that such practices
will promote effective and efficient
delivery of high-quality infrastructure
proiects and support the economic
recovery through strong employment
opportunities for workers. Such
practices will also reduce the likelihood
of potential proiect challenges Iike work
stoppages or safety accidents, while
ensuring a reliable supply of skilled
labor and minimizing disruptions, such
as those associated with labor disputes
or workplace injuries. That will, in turn,
promote on-time and o[-bud8et
delivery.

Furthermore, among other
requirements contained in 2 CFR 200,
Appendix Il, all contracts made by a
recipient or subrecipient in excess of
$100.000 wilh respeLt to water. sewer.
or broadband infrastructure project that
involve employment of mechanics or
laborers must include a provision for
compliance with certain provisiorls of
the Contract Work Hours and Safety
Standa-rds Act, 40 U.S.C. 3702 a\d 3704.

as supplemented by Department of
Labor regulations (29 CFR part 5).

Treasury will continue to seek
information lrom recipients on their
workforce plans and water, sewer, and
broadband pro jects undertaken with
SLFRF funds. This reporting will
support transparency and competition
bv enhancing available information on
the seNices being provided. Since
publication of the interim final rule,
Treasury has provided recipients with
additional guidance and instructions on
the reportinB requirements.3o2

Environmental and Othe. Cenerally
Applicable Requirements

Treasury cautions that, as is the case
with all proiects en8aged in using the
SLFRF funds, all projects must comply
with applicable federal, state, and local
1aw. In the case of inlrastructure
projects in particular, this includes
environmental and permitting laws and
regulations. Likewise, as with all capital
expenditure proiects usinS SLFRF
funds, projects must be unde aken and
completed in a manner that is
technically sound, meaning that they
must meet design and constructioD
method$ and use materials that are
approved, codified, recognized. fall
under standard or acceptable levels of
practice, or otherwise are determined to
be generally acceptable by the design
and construction industry.

1. Water and Sewer Inlrastructure
Sections 602(c)(1)(Dl and Section

603(cXl)(D) ofthe Social Security Act
provide that recipients may use the
SLFRF funds "to make necessary
rnveslmPnts in waler landl sewPr.
lnhastructure. The interim final rule
permitted a broad range of necessary
investments in projects that improve
access to clean drinking water and
improve wastewater and stormwater
infrastructurs systems. As discussed
below. after review ofcomments
received on the interim final rule.
Treasury has made changes in the final
rule to expand the scope of eligible
water and sewer projects.

Summary of Interim Final Rule and
Final Rule Structure

Bockgrcund: In the interim final rule,
Treasury aligned eligible uses of the
SLFRF with the wide range oftypes or
categories ofproiects that would be
eligible lo receivp linancial assi5lance
through the Clean Waler Slale Revolving
Fund (CWSRF) or Drinking Water State
Revolving Fund (DWSRF) administered

rSec U.S. Depulmenl of lhe l'rea$rry,
Complioncc ond ReponinB Gnidon c.27(l\tnc24,
2o2 t). https / /hontc.tcosure gov/systen/ liles/1 36/
s $ nF -Co n p t io N:e 4 nd - Ae po r t i hq-Cu k] o hce pd l-

by the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA). By referring to these existing
programs, with which many recipients
are already familiar, Treasury intended
to provide flexibility to recipients to
respond to the needs oftheir
communities while facilitating
recipients' identification of eligible
projects. Furthermore, by aligning
SLFRF eligible uses with these existing
programs, Treasury could ensure that
projects using the SLFRF are limited to
"necessarv investments."

Public tomment: Treasury received
many comments responding to the
water and sewer infrastructure
provisions of the interim final rule from
state, local, and Tribal governments,
industry trade associations, public
interest groups, private individuals, and
other interested parties. Commenters
requested that Treasury provide a wider
set ofeliBible uses for water and sewer
infrastructure beyond those uses
articulated by the DWSRF and CWSRF.
suggesting that Treasury expand the
definition of necessarv water and sewer
infrastructure.

Treasury Response: In response to
comme[ters, Treasury is expanding the
eligible use categories for water and
sewer infrastructure, discussed in
further detail below. Because the
ilterim fina] rule aligned the definition
of necessary water and sewer
inhastructure with the eligible uses
included in the DWSRF and CWSRF,
Treasury is reflecting in the final rule a

revised standard for determitring a

necessary water and sewer
infrastructure investment for eligib)e
water and sewer uses beyond those uses
thal are eligible under the DWSRF and
CWSRF,

Interpretation of Necessary Investments
ard Water and Sewer Infrastructure

Necessorv lnvestfientsi As discussed
above, Treasurv considers an
investment in infrastructure to be
necessary if it is (1) responsive to an
identified need to achieve or maintain
an adequate minimum level of service,
which for some eligible project
categories may include a reasonable
projection of increased need, whether
due to population growth or otherwise
and (2) a cost-effective means for
meeting that need, taking into account
availahle alternatives. In addition. in the
case ol investnreDts in drinking water
sprvicF infraslruulurp to supply drinkinB
water to satisfy a projected increase in
population, the project must also be
proiected to be sustainable over its
estimated rrsefirl life. As detailed further
below, DWSRF and CWSRF eligible
pro)ects continue to be presumed to be
necessary investments under the finai

r"r'lreasury received seve.al comments r.laled to
ils enrriuraSemeol ofccrlain wa8e and labor
standards in lhe Supplementary lnformation lo the
rnre!im findl rulp. somr,:,,mmpnleF opposp'l rh,{
encouragemenl. dSuingthat even€ncouraSemenl
and reference lo IrLA{ and prevailinS wa8e laws
.ould lead lo confusion or make il mo.e likelv that
recipienls woul.l applv labor standards iD w s lhal
would discourAgc compelilion and raise proje(l
.osls. ConveBely. some cohmenle.s supported the
encouragemetrl oflhe use ot.enain standards.
in.luding 8ivin8 p.eferencc lo employerc thal deel
.ertain employmenl stan(lards (..9., those lhal
maintaiD high safetv and trainiDg standards)
because it would suppori the So.lofconplelins
water. sewer. and broadband proje s clfi.ientlt'
and safcly. As in the interin Iinal rule, this
eDcouraBemcnl does trot impose a legally binding
rcslri.lion on rccipients
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rule, with the exception of proiects for
the rehahilitation of dams and
reservoirs. which the EPA has permitted
in ce ain circumstances under the
DWSRF and, as discussed below, a.e
addressed separately in the final rule.

In evaluating whether a project wouid
respond to a need to achieve or
maintain an adequate minimum level of
service, a recipient should consider
whether it would meet the needs of the
population to be served and would
satisly applicable standards. For
example, a drinking water proiect must
be sized such that it provides an
adequate volume of water to households
and other customers and must meet
applicable standards for drinkinB water
quality under the Safe Drinking Water
Act (SDWA). Similarly, a centralized
wastewater treatment prolect should be
designed to manage updated estimated
flow rates and comply with Clean Water
Act requirements. These requirements
are aheady reflected in the eligibility
.rriteria of the DWSRF and CWSRF.
resPectively.

In evaluating whether a project is a
cost-effective means of providing the
water or sewer service, the recipient
should consider the need for the proiect,
the costs and benefits of the proiect
compared to alternatives, and the
effectiveness of the project in meetin8
the identified need. Recipients are Dot
required to conduct a full cost-benefit
analysisi however, they should consider
arld ana]yze relevant factors. For
example, a recipient may not use funds
to pursue a costly dam rehabilitation to
provide drinking water to a community
if it could provide the same service with
a significantly smaller investment by
drawing waler lrom anolher available
reservoir. assuming that doing so would
meet the other requirements ofthe final
rule. As detailed further below.
recipients are only required to assess
cost-effectiveness of proiects for the
creation of new drinkinB water sVstems,
dam and reservoir rehabilitation
pro,ects, or projects for the extension of
drinkinS water service to meet
population growth needs.

Certain DWSRF eligibilities are
already subject to a cost-effectiveness
test. Specifically, projects that create
new drinking water systems must be a
cost'effective solution to addressing the
identified problem.rn,3 The EPA alao
imposes a cost-effectiveness condition
on dam and reservoir rehabilitation
projects unclertaken pursuant to its class
deviation from the DWSRF rule. These
projects are particularly expensive and.
unlike in the case of other types of
eligible prolects, there are often

available alternatives to conducting
these projects. Proiects for the extension
of drinking water service to meet
population Srowth needs are also often
particularly expensive, and the.e are
often different ways to meet the needs
of expanding populations. Treasury will
accordingly require that recipients
engage in a cost-effectiveness analysis
when engaging in proiects for the
creatior of new drinking water systems,
dam and reservoir rehabilitation
projects, or pro,ects for the extension of
drinking water service to meet
population growth needs. Other types of
eligible water or sewer projects will not
be subject to this cost-effectiveness test,
including lead line replacement and
Iead remediation.soa

In the case of projects that expand
drinking water selvice infTastructure to
satisfy a projected increase in
population, the project must also be
sustainable, meaning that the project
can cortinue providing the adequate
minimum level of service for its
estimated useful life, taking into
account projected impacts of changes to
the climate and other expected demands
on the source of water. For example, a
reservoir rehabilitation project may not
be pursued if the reservoir will rro
longer be able to provide an adequate
source of drinking water before the end
of the estimated useful life of the
improvemeDts to the reservoir. In areas
currently impacted by drought or where
drought conditions are expected to be
more ftequent or more severe in the
future. sources of drinking water mav be
diminished more quickly than in prior
periods. In considerinS how much of a

source of water will be available in the
future for the drinking water proiect, a

recipient must consider that a source of
water may be drawn upon or otherwise
used for other current and expected
uses, including use by fish and other
wildlife.

The final rule applies this
sustainability condition to projects that
expand drinking water service
infrastructure to satisfy a projected
increase in population but not to other
drinking water proiects. When a new
source of water is required to remedy an
existing threat to public health, as in the
case of source prolects eligible under the
DWSRF, sustainability should be a
consideration, but in some cases, the
need to replace a contaminated source
may mean that a less sustainable choice

may be made. When faced with such an
issue, such as in the case of a

contaminated well system, a project to
replace the contaminated source can be
said to be "necessary" even if the
replaced source is not sustainable over
the long term. Expediency may dictate
that a shorter-term solution is pursued
if it is cost-effective and will prevent
health issues while a longer-term
solution can be found. In contrast, an
expansion to accommodate population
growth cannot be said to be necessary if
it is not sustainable over its estimated
useful life.

Not included in the list of criteria
above is tle requirement in the interim
final rule that the project be unlikely to
be made using private sources of funds.
Civen that it may be difficult to assoss
in a particular case what the probability
of private investment in a proiect would
be, Treasury has eliminated this
standard lrom the meaning of necessary
but nevertheless encourages recipients
to apply funds to projects that would
provide the Sreatest public benefit.

Woler ond Sewer Infrosraucturci As
stated above, Congress provided that
SLFRF funds are available for
"necessauy water, sewer, and broadband
i nfrastructure. " Treasuly interprets the
reference to water and sewer uses
consistent with the inclusion of
broadband uses. water, sewer, and
broadband infrastructure all involve the
provision of essential services to
residents, businesses. and other
consumers. As the pandemic has made
clear, access to broadband has itself
become essential for individuals and
businesses to participate in education,
commerce, work, and civic matters and
to receive health care and social
services.

Water and sewer seNices provided
broadly to the public as essential
services include the provision of
drinking water and the removal,
management, and treatment of
wastewater and stormwatPr 3os

Although governments are enSaged in
other infrastructure related to water.
including irrigation proiects,
transportation projects, and recreation
proiects, such proiects go beyond the
scope ofwhat is provided to all
residents as aD essential service.
Provision of drinking water and
rcmoval, management, and treatment of

]"1In mant iurididbns, sb.hwaler flolvs iDkl
th. sewer system.alher than into a separale
stormwaler syslem. The separate inclusion of
''waiel and 'sewer' inlraslru(lure also makes
clcar thal wat.r" in lhis conlexl cannot refe. ro all
u{p\ .Fl,,vdn' 

'u 
warpr. civpn rhar spwp- sy:rFmi

carv wastewater (aDd otten siormwated, itwaler
intiastrudu.e we.e to refer to all waieHelated
infrastru.hrm in this.onl.xl ir w.uld mak.lhc
inclusion of sewer infraslruclure redund.nl.,'):,sce 40 CtR 35.3520(b)(2Xvil

itr ln such cases. eithe. t}Ie proje.ts de
pEsumprively cost-effecrive (c.9.. lead proie.rs
kould always be considered cost-effective given the
costs imposed by lead poisoning)ora cost-
effecliveness t6sl is less relevant giveD thc lack of
available alternativcs or lhe relalivelv low cost of
lhe proie(r
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wastewater and stormwater are the
typical responsibilities of "water and
sewer" authorities throughout the
country, and therc is a trcmendous need
for improvements to the ability of state,
Iocal, and Tribal governments to
provide such services. includin8 to
address the consequences of deferred
maintenance and additional resiliency
needed to adapt to changes to the
climate.3o'r

Although the meanirrg of water and
sewer infrastructure for purposes of
sections 602(c)(1)(D) and 603(c)[1)(D) of
the Social Security Act does not include
all water-related uses, Treasury has
made clear in this final rule that
investments to infrastructure include a
wide variety of projects. Treasury
interprets the word "infrastructure" in
this context broirdly to mean the
underlying framework or system for
achieving the given public purpose,
whether it be provision of drinking
water or management of wastewater or
slormwale..ruT As discussed below, this
can include not just storm drains and
culverts for the management of
stormwater, for example. but also
bioretention basins and rain barrels
implemented across a watershed,
includinB on both public and private
property, that together reduce the
amount ofrunoffthat needs to be
mdnaged hy lraditiondl ,nfraslrucl ure.

Further, Treasury understands that
investments in inhastructure include

nIn addi(ion,].reasurv interprets lhe eligible
uses ofSLFR| funds aSainsr rhe backround ofthe
Corohavirus Rcliel futrd ((lRF), tu whkh thc
SLFRF tunds are. in pan. a successor. CRF
re.ipients expressed 8real inieresl in usinS the CRI
lo puriue water ishaslructu.. proje.ts, iocludinS
provision ofdrinking water and internal plumbing
on Tribal lands and in Alaslan villa8us. and
broadbatrd pro,ecls ihroushout lhe counlryr
TEasu.y pennitied lhcse prcie.ls Siven the
(:onnedion lo lhe public health emerseDcv (see

Coronavirus Reliet Fund for Stales. Tribal
Govemments. and Cenain EIiSible Local
Govemmenrs, 3rj FR 4182, 4190, 4192 (Jan. 15.
2o21). bul lhe sho.t deadliDe for usc of futrds hade
rr diffr.ulr ro u{F (.RF Iundr rn thi' wav. (.nngr.s\
inclusion ol lhe waler, sewer, and broadband.lause
in the ARPA. alonS with the SLFRF tunds lonBe.
eligible use dale. is.esponsive lo this unmel Deed.
As discussed below. Congress in lbe Infrastructure
Inveslmeni aad Jobs Act amcnded seclions 602k
and 603(c)oflhe Social Security A.t to add a new
parasraph as sediors 602(c)(al and 603(cXs),
r"cpec'iv.lr prorrd.nB rhdr sLIRF tundq mJv hts

used to meet noDjederal mat.bin8 .equiremenls of
any aulhorized Eureau oI Re.lamation project. This
aulhorilv was added as a separatcly eDumerated
clisible use .c8ardlcss of whelher lhe und.rlvitrs
projecl would be an elisible use oISLFRI'tunds
und.r lhp s dtcr rnd q.w"r rnhd.lrur.rurn rl'8,hLp

n,7 Ss., e.9.. sc.tion 502 of lhe Fedsal Waler
PollutioD Conrrol Ad (33 U.S.C. 1362). delinin8
''green infrastructure' as "the ranSeof measurcs
that use plet or soil syslems, permeable pavem.nl
or other permeable surtaces or substrates.
slormwaler harvesl and reuse. orlands.apinS to
store. infillratc. or Dvapot.anspim(e stormwater aDd
redu.e llows lo sewer svs(cms or to surface walers.'

improvements tlat increase the capacity
of existing inftastructure and extend the
useful life of existinB infrastructure.
Accordingly, water and sewer
infrastructure investment projects
include those that conserve water.
thereby reducing pressure on
infrastructure for the provision of
drinking water, and that recycle
wastewater and stormwater, thereby
reducing pressure on the inlrastructure
for treating and managinB wastewater
and stormwater,

As with other infrastructure projects
and capital expenditure projects that are
permitted as responses to the public
health emergency and its negative
economic impacts, costs for planning
and design and associated pre-project
costs are eligible uses of SLFRF funds.
Costs for the acquisition of land are also
eligible, but only if needed for the
purposes of Iocating eliBible project
components. Recipients should ensure
that they have the technical, financial,
and managerial capability to ensure
compliance with the roquirements of the
SDWA, or that the assistance will
ensure compliance and the owners or
operators of tho systems will undertake
feasible and appropriate changes in
operalions lo pnsure compliance over
the long-term.

Drinking Water State Revolving Fund
and Clean Water State Revolvin8 Fund

Bockground: As stated above, in the
interim final rule, Treasury included
eligible uses of the DWSRF and the
CWSRF as eligiblp uses o[ the SLFRF in
the water and sewer infrastructure
category. By providing that proiects
eligible under the DWSRF and the
CWSRF are also eligible uses of SLFRF
funds, the interim final rule permitted a

broad range of projects that improve
drinking water infrastruclure. such as
building or upgrading facilities and
transmission, distribution, and storage
systems, including replacement of lead
service lines. With respect to clean
water and wastewater infiastructure. the
interim final rule provided that
recipients may use SLFRF funds to
construct publicly owned treatment
infrastructure, manage and treat
stormwater or subsurlace drainage
water, and facilitate water reuse, among
other uses. Consistent with the DWSRF
and the CWSRF, the interim final rule
provided that SLFRF funds may be used
Ior cybersecurity needs to protect water
or sewer infrastaucture, such as
developinB effective cybersecurity
practices aDd measures at drinking
water systems and publicly owned
treatment works.

Use of DWSRF ond CWSRF to Support
Climote Chonge Adopfolions. Many of

the types of proiects eligible under
either the DWSRF or CWSRF also
support efforts to address climate
change. For example, by tdkinS sleps lo
manage potential sources of pollution
and preventing these souaces from
reaching sources of drinking water,
projects eligible under the DWSRF and
CWSRF may reduce energy required to
treat drinking water. Similarly, projects
eligible under the DWSRF and CWSRF
include measures to cofiserve aDd reuse
water, for example through proiects to
reuse or recycle wastewater, stormwater,
or subsurface drainaSe water. Treasury
eDcourages recipionts to corlsider green
infiastructure investments and proiects
to improve resilience to the effects of
climate change. For example, more
frequent aod extreme precipitation
events combined with construction and
development trends have led to
increased instances of stormwater
runoff, water pollution, and flooding.
Green infrastructure proiects tlat
support stormwater system resiliency
could include bioretention basins that
provide water storage and filtration
benefits, and green streets, where
vegetation, soil, and engineered systems
are combined to direct and filte.
rainwater from impervious surfaces. In
cases of a natural disastea, rccipients
may also use SLFRF funds for water
infrastructure to provide relief, such as
interconnecting water systems or
rchabilitating existing wells during an
extended drought.

Public Comment: Many commenters
expressed support for the interim final
rule's alignment ofthe use of funds for
water and sewer inlrastructure under
the SLFRF with the projccl calegories
provided through the EPA's DWSRF and
CWSRF programs.

Many commenters also provided
recommendations about the specific
types of water infrastructure proiects
that should be eligible under the final
rule. In marly of these cases,
commenters recommended that
Treasury include proiect types tlat are
already eligible under the DWSRF and
CWSRF and thus eligible under the
interim final rule and final rule. For
example, several commenters requested
that aquifer recharge projects, or other
Broundwater protection and restoration
projects. be included as eligible uses of
SLFRF when certain aquifer recharge
proiects that (1) implement a nonpoint
source pollution manaBement
program:ro3 or (2) constitute reuse of

'd* SpeciftialL),. lhis woukl include desalinahon
proi..ts lhat decrease lhe burden on aquifers where
there is causal relalioflship hetween aquife.
withdrawals and saltwaier intrusion if the proiects
implemenl . troDpoinl source poll ion

Conrinurd
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wastewater. stormwater, or subsurface
drainage water are in fact eligible uses
under the CWSRF. Furthermore, under
the DWSRF, eliBible projects include
certain aquifer storage and recovery
systems for water storage.

Treasury Res ponse : Eligible projects
articulated in the DWSRF and CWSRF
continue to be eligible uses of SLFRF
funds under the final rule. Recognizing
that recipients have faced challenges
interpreting eligible use categories
under the interim final rule or cross-
referencing EPA program materials to
interpret eligible project types, Treasury
is including in this Supplementary
Information additional irIformation on
the types of proiects eligible under the
DWSRF and CWSRF. Treasury
emphasizes that this further clarrlication
does not represent a change in
eligibility. Treasury encourages
recipients to reference EPA handbooks
for the DWSRF and CWSRF. which
provide fufiher information and detail
about the types of proiects eligible
under lhose programs and thus under
the final rule.

Eligible prcjects undet the DWSRF.
Eligibilities under the DWSRF, the
interim final rule. and the final rule
include projects that address present or
prevent future violations of health-based
drinking water standards. These include
projects needed to maintain compliance
with existinB national primary drinking
water regulations for contaminants with
acute and chronic health effects.
Projects to replace aging infrastructure
are also eligible uses ifthey are needed
to maintain compliance or further the
publir health protection obiectivps of
section 1452 of the SDWA 3oc The
following proiect categories are eligible
under the DWSRF, were eligible under
the interim final rule. and contillue t{}
be eliqible under the [inal rule:

li) Treotment projecls. inciuding
installation or upgrade of facilities to

improve the quality of drinking water to
comply with primary or secondary
standards and point ofentry or central
treatment under section 1401(4XB Xi)(lll)
of the SDWA.

(11) Trunsmission and distribution
pro./ecrs, including installation or
replacement of transmission and
dist bution pipes to improve water
pressure to safe Ievels or to prevent
contamifiation caused by leaks or breaks
in the pipes.

(iii) Source prolecfs, includin8
rehabilitation of wells or development
of eligible sources to replace
contaminated sources.

(iv) Storage projects, including
installation or upgrade of eligible
storage facilities, including finished
water resetvoirs, to prevent
microbiological contaminants from
entering a public water system.

(v) Consolidotion proTecls, including
projects needed to consolidate water
supplies where. for example. a supply
has become contaminated or a system is
unable to maintain compliance for
technical, financial, or managerial
reasons.

(vi) Crcotion of new systems,
includin8 those that, upon completion,
will create a community water system to
address existing public health problems
with serious risks caused by unsafe
drinking water provided by individual
wells or surface water sources. Eligible
projects are also those that create a new
regional community water system by
consolidating existing systems that have
technical, financial. or managerial
difficulties. Projects to address existing
public health problems associated with
individual wells or surface water
sources must be limited in scope to the
specific geographic area affected by
contamination. Projects that create new
regional community water systems by
consolidating existing systems must be
lrmited in scope to lhe service area o[
the systems being consolidated

lnelryible prolects under lhe DWSRF
Federally-owned public water systems
and for-profit noncommunity water
systems are not eligible to receive
DWSRF funds and therefore SLFRF
funds.sro The acquisition of water
rights, laboratory fees for routine
compliance monitoring, and operation
and maintenance expenses are not costs
associated with investments in
infrastructure and thus would not be
eligible under the final rule. :r11 Projects
needed primarily to serve future
population growth are also ineliBible
under the DWSRFI the treatment of such
projects under the final rule is discussed

3'0 See 40 CFR 35.3s20{d)t11.
:r See i., di S 35.3s20(e1(2)-(al

separately below under "Expansion of
Drinking Water SeNice." Projects
eligible under the DWSRF must be sized
only to accommodate a reasonable
amount of population growth expected
to occur over the useful life ofthe

' iligibte projects undpr thc CWSRF.
The final rule continues to allow the use
of SLFRF tunds for prolects eligible
under the CWSRF. consistent with the
interim final rule. Under the CWSRF. a
project must meet the criteria of one of
ttre following CWSRF eliBibilities to be
eligible for assistance. Section 603(c) of
the Clean Water Act (CWA)rrl, provides
that the CWSRF can provide assistance:

(il to any municipalily, inlermunicipal,
interstate. or state ag€ncy for construction of
publicly owned trealment works (as defined
in scction 212 of the CWA); r1r

(ii) for the implementation of a
management pmglam established under
section 31S of the CWAi:r'a

(iii) for the development and
impl€mentation of a conservalion and
managcmeni plan under section 320 ofthc

(iv) for the construction, repair, or
replacemenl of decentralized wastewater
treatmert systems that trcat municipal
wastewater or domoslic sewage. Eligible
proiects include. but are not limited to, the
.onslru, tion otnpw dpcenlralir"d syslFms
(d.s., individual onsite systems alld cluster
sysremsl. as wcll ds lhe upgrade. repair. or
replacement of existing syslems.

(v) for measures lo manage, reduce,
treat, or recapture stormwater or
subsurface drainage water. Publicly and
privately owned. permitted and
unpermitted projects that manage,
reduce, treat, or recapture stormwater or
subsurface drainage water are eligible.
For example, proiects that are
specifically required by a Municipal
Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4)
permit are eligible, regardless of
ownership. Proiects may include, but
are not limited to green roofs,
bioretention basins, roadside plantiugs,
porous pavement, and rainwater
harvesting.

(vil to any municipality.
intermunicipal, interstate, or state
ageucy for measures to reduce the
demand for publicly owDed treatment
works capacity through water
conseNation, efficiency, or reuse.
Eligible proiects include, but are not
limited to, the installation, replacement.
or upgrade of water meters: plumbing
fixture retrofits or replacement; and gray
water recycling. Water audits and water
conservation plans are also eligible.

management proSram under sedion 31e ofthe
Clean Waler A.1. This.ould in.lude proiects in
whi.b desalinaled seawaler is iniedcd inlo the
aquifer to mitigale or preven( sah wate. intrusioD,
as well as projeds in whi(:h brackish water is
remove(l trom an a{ruife.. desalinated. and relumed

nN sce 42 U.S.C. 300j-12(a){2)(B) (linitins
financial assistmce used by a public waler system
to expetrdilules (including expendjtures for
planninB, design. siiinS, and associated
precoDstruction a.tivities, or tor replacing or
rehabilitalinS iging treatment, sloraSe. or
dislribution faciliiies olpublic waler syslems, bul
ool in,:ludinS mooito.ing, ope.ation. dnd
maintenance expendilures ofa type or.ate80rv
which the Administ.ator ofthe EPA has
delemined, throush Buidance, will ta.ilitale
compliance with national primary drinking water
reSulatnrns applicable io lhe syslem utrder 42
U.S.C. 30og-1 or olherwise siSnificantlv furlher the
heallh protection obic.,tives ofthe SWDA);Sp? a?so
40 cFR 3s.3s20(b).

r'2 33 U.S.C

'r4 33 U.S,C

"5 33 U.S.C

1383(c)
7292.
1329,
1330.
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Equipment to reuse effluent (e.g., gray
water, condensate. and wastewater
effluent reuse systems) is eligible.

(vii) for the development and
implementation of watershed projects
meeting the criteria set forth in section
122 of the CWA.316 Proiects that
develop or implement a watemhed pilot
proiecl related to at least one of the six
areas identified in section 122 of the
CWA are eligible: Watershed
management of wet weather discharges,
stormwater best management practices,
watershed partnerships, integrated
water resource planning, municipality-
wide stormwater managemenl planning,
or increased resilience of treatment
works.

(viii) to any municipality.
intermunicipal, interstate, or state
agency for measures to reduce the
energy consumption noeds for publicly
owned beatment works. Projects may
include, but are not limited to. the
installation of energy eflicient lighting,
HVAC, process equipment, and
electaonic equipment and systems at
publicly owned treatment works.
Planrting activities, such as energy
audits and optimizatioD studies are also
eligible.

(ix) for reusing or recycling
wastewater, stormwater. oa subsurface
drainage water. Projects involving the
reuse or recycling of wastewater,
stormwatea, or subsurface drainage
water are eligible. This ificludes, as pa.t
of a reuse proiect, the purchase and
iustallation of treatment equipment
suificient to meet reuse standards. Other
eligible projects include, but are not
limited to, distribution systems to
supporl effluenl reuse. including piping
the effluent on the property ofa private
consumer, recharge transmission lines,
iniection wells, and equipment to reuse
effluent (e.g., gray water, condensate,
and wastewater effluent aeuse systemsl.

(x) for measures to increase the
security of publicly owned treatment
works. Security measures for publicly
owned trcatment works might include,
but are not Iimited to, vulnerability
assessments. contin8ency/emergency
response plans, fencing, security
cameras/lighting, motion detectors,
redundancy (systems and power),
secure chemical and fuel storage,
laboratory equipment, securing large
sanitary sewers, and tamper-proof
manholes. The CWSRF cannot frind
operations and maintenance activities.
Therefore. maintaining a human
presence (i.e., security guardsl and
monitoring activities are not eligible.

Other Clarifications of DSWRF and
CWSRF Eligible Project Categories

Public Comment: Several commenters
requested that Treasury provide
clarification of the requirements
associaled with use ol SLFRF funds for
necessary investments in water and
sewer infrastructure.

Trcosury nesponse: After release of
the interim final rule, Treasury clarified
in further guidance that, while
recipients must ensure that water and
sewer infrastructure projects pursued
are eligible under the final rule,
recipients are not required to obtain
project pre-approval from Treasury or
any other federal agency when using
SLFRF funds for necessary water and
sewer infrastructure projects unless
otherwise required by federal law. For
proiecls lhal are beinB pursued under
the eligibility categories provided
through the DWSRF or CWSRF
programs, project eligibilities are based
on federai project categories and
definitions for the programs and not on
each state's eligibility or definitions.
While reference in the final rule to the
DWSRF, CWSRF, or other federal water
programs is provided to assist recipients
in understanding the types of water and
sewer infrastructure projects eligible to
be funded with SLFRF, recipients do
not need to apply for funding from the
applicable state programs or through
any federal water program. Similarly,
besides eligible prolect categories, the
final rule does not incorporate other
program requirements or guidance that
attach to the DWSRF. CWSRF, or other
federal water programs. However, as
noted above, recipients should be aware
of other federal or state laws or
regulations that may apply to
construction projects or water and sewer
proipcts. indepcndent of SLFRF fundrng
conditions, and that may require pre-
approval ftom another federal or state
aSencv.

Expanded Eligible tlses for Water and
Sewer Infrastructure

Summarv

Public Comntent: Many commenters
requested broader flexibilitv in the use
of SLFRF funds for water and sewer
infrastructure projects that are not
eligible under the DWSRF and CWSRF.
These commenlers dr8upd lhat localitie.
are best situated to identify the highest-
need water and sewer projects in their
communities. Several Trihal
government commeDters noted that
Tribes have different water and sewer
infrastructure needs than states and
localities and that additional flexibility
in the use of funds would lift current

ba[iers to improving inhastructure on
Tribal lands.

To achieve additional flexibility,
commenters suggested a range of
options for broadening the eligible use
of SLFRF funds for necessary water and
sewer infrastructure. For example,
several commenters suggested Treasury
broaden the eligibilities provided under
the interim final rule to include project
types eli8ible under other federal water
and sewer programs.

Trcosu ry Res po nse :'freasury agrees
that additional flexibility for use of
SLFRF funds is warranted and is
providing expanded eliBibilities as
described below. several of which
address specific areas of need outlined
bv Tribal and rural communities.'As 

discussed below, Treasury has
incorporated into the final rule projects
that are eligible under certain prcgrams
established by the EPA under the Wate.
Infrastructure Imprcvements for the
Nation Act (WllN Act). Other water-
related grant programs cited by
commenteas include proiects that are
otherwise already covered by the final
rule. for example because they are
covered as eligible under the DWSRF or
the CWSRF, or proiects that are
ineligible under the final rule because
they are beyond the scope ofthe
meaning of water and sewer proiects for
purposes ofARPA. To minimize the
need for recipients of SLFRF funds to
cross reference eligibilities across
multiple federal programs, which may
exacerbate cuIIerrt challenBes to
understanding eligibility under SLFRF,
Treasury is providing detailed
information related to expanded
eligibilities within the text of this
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMAION foT the
final rule.

Stormwater Infiastructure
PLtblic Comme nt : Several commenters

requested that additional stormwater
infrastructure proiects be included as
eligible uses of SLFRF ftrnds under the
final rule. Commenters suggested that
culvert repair and resizing and
replacement of storm sewers is
necessarv to address increased rainfall
brought about by a changing climate.
Other commenters noted that rural
communities that do not manage their
own sewer systems may rely on this
lvne of water infrastructLrre.
''Treosury Response: The CWSRF

includes a broad range of stormwaler
infrastructure projects, and as such
these pruieuls wert, eligible under thr.
interim final rule and continue to be
eligible under the final rule. These
projects include gray inhastructure
projects, such as traditional pipe,
storage, and treatment systems. Proiects,,';33 tl.s.C 1274
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that manage, rcduce, tieat, or recapture
stormwater or subsurface drainage water
are also eligible, including real{ime
control systems for combined sewer
overflow management, altd sediment
control. Culvert inhastructurc projects
are eligible under the CWSRF if they (1)
implement a nonpoint source
management plan, [2] implement
National Estuary Program
Comprehensive Conservation and
Mana8ement Plan, or (3) implement a
stormwater management plan with the
goal of providing a water quality benefit.
Stormwater proiects under the CWSRF
also encompass a number of eligible
gaeen inlrastructure categories, such as
green roofs, green streets, and green
walls, rainwater haruesting collection.
storage, management, and distribution
systems. real-time control syslems lor
harvested rainwater. infiltration basins,
constructed wetlands, including surface
flow and subsurface flow (e.g., gravel)
wetlands, bioretenlion/bioswalps (e.g..
bioretention basins, tree boxes),
permeable pavement, wetland, riparian.
or shoreline crcation, protection, and
restoration. establishment or rcsloralir)n
of urban tree canopy, and replacement
of gray inhastructure with green
infrastructure including purchase and
demolition costs.

In addition to the eligible uses under
the CWSRF, Treasury is expanding the
eligible uses under the final rule to
iI1clude stormwater system
inft astructure projects regardless of
whether there is an expected water
quality benefit from the project.
Treasury anticipates that this eligible
use will allow recipients to manage
increased volumes oI stormwater as a
result of changes to the climate. For
example, the final rule now permits the
use of SLFRF funds for the repair,
replacement, or removal of culve s or
other aoad-stream crossing
inftastructure to the extent the purpose
of the project is to mana8e stormwater.
In addition, Treasury understands that
the repair, replacement, or removal of
culverts may necessitate the repair or
upgrade of roads. As noted in guidance
issued after the interim final ruie,
recipients may use SLFRF funds for
road repairs and upgrades that interact
directlv with an eligible stormwater
infrastructure project. All stormwater
infrastructure projects undertaken
should incorporate updated design
features and current best practices.

Private Wells and Septic Systems

Public Com me nt : Several commenters
requested that the scope of eligible
proiects be expanded to allow for the
expenditure of SLFRF fuDds on private
wells or septic systems. Commenters

noted that wells may be contaminated
with dangerous substances, including
arseric. lead, radon, and PFAS (per- and
polyfl uoroalkyl). Commenters also
suBgested that. because rural and
underserved communities are often
reliant on these infrastNcture types for
their drinking water or wastewater
needs, lack of appropriate fundinB to
maintain these systems could present
health and safetv issues that
disproportionatJly affect certain
communities.

T reo s u ty nes ponse : Consistent with
the CWSRF, the installation, repair, or
replacement of private septic units
continues to be an eligible use of SLFRF
funds under the final rule. For example.
eligible projects include those that
address groundwater contamination
resulting from faulty septic units and
lhose lhal would connect failing septic
systems to centralized wastewater
treatment. Consistent with the DWSRF.
connecting homes served by a private
well to a public water system is an
eligrble use of SLFRF funds.

ln addilion, Treasury has provided in
the final rule that recipients may use
SLFRF funds for an expanded set of
infrastructurc proiects that improve
access to and provision of safe drinking
water for individuals served bv
residential wells. Eligible projects under
lhis calegorv illr lude rehabililalion o'
private wells, testing initiatives to
identify contaminants in wells. and
trcatment activities and remediation
slriileBies lhal dddress rontamination.

Remediating Lead in Water
Pu bl i c Comntent : Several commente|s

emphasized the need to fully remediate
lead contamiDation, especially in
structures that serve the public or
populations like children that are
particularly vulnerable to the effects of
lead exposure, such as schools and
daycares. Many American households
and an estimated 400.000 schools and
childcare centers currently lack safe
drinking water.rrlT

T reosu ry Res po n se : The replacement
of lead service lines, up to premise
plumbing, is an eligible use under the
DWSRF and continues to be aD eligible
use of SLFRF funds. Such proiects are
eligible regardless of the pipe material
of thF repldr emenl linps and owner.hip
of the property on which the service
line is located. Lead service line
replacement proiects carr serve
households, schools, or any other

entities. Civen the lifelong impacts of
lead exposure for children and the
widespread prevalence of lead service
Iines. Treasury encourages recipients to
consider proiecls lo repldce lead service
lines.

In addition, Treasury is providing in
the final rule that for lead service line
replacement projects, recipients must
replace the full length ofthe service
line, and not iust a partial portio[ ofthe
service Iine. Some water utilities. when
replacing service lines. will only replace
the public porlion ' oI lhe service line
and physically slice through the lead
5ervice line at the public/private Iine.
This action can result in elevated
drinking water lead levels for some
period of time after replacement,
sug8esting the potential for harm, rather
than benefit during that time period.:;ta
Requiring replacement of the full length
ofthe service line is also consistent with
the requiremerrts of the EPA's Lead and
Copper Rule Revisions for watet
systems that have an action level
exceedance for lead 31u and certain other
water systems.32o

Treaiury is expanding eligible uses of
SLFRF funds to include inlrastructure
projects eligible under EPA grant
programs authorized by the WIIN
Act.:r?1 Eligible projects under these
programs include the installation or re-
optimization of corrosion control
treatment, replacing lead service lines,
replacing galvanized pipes downstream
of a lead service line (other than lead
pipes within a home as discussed
below), and maintaining an inventory of
the drinking water system's service
lines. Water quality testing, compliance
monitoring, and remediation activities
in schools and other childcare facilities,
as well as activities necessary to
respond to a contaminant. are eligible
uses of SLFRF funds.:t* Remediation

Is Scc IPA S.ience Advisory Boa . Evaluatjon
ofrhp tffa.',vpne$ ,f Prrrjal Ledo ServiL. L:nr
Repla.ements, (Seplembet 201 t), htt ps./ /
w.e po -gov h d wo / sc ie nc e odv i sor v- ioo ft 1 -

eeo I Dotio n -e ffec tiv e nes s - po tt ia 1 - I eod -s e.v i ce I nn
rcplo, -mpnl\ lidr isinS rp"in,r pini.,l lcdd q"rv,, 

"
,", Enli ronme nlal Prote(:tion Agency. erpro nore

148,
r 2,, ll dvi ronmental Protedion Agency. Narional

Primary DrinkinS Water RcgulatioDs: Lead and
Copper Rule RevisioDs. 86 FR 4193. 40 CFR 141.84,
ed preamble or a215. ,an\\aty 15,2o2t. httpsl/
w -fedc ra heqi s te t -gov / d / 2 02 0 - 2 I 6 e 1 : s.he dileC.
lo be.ome effe.tive Decemhe. 16. 2021,
llhvironmenlal Prole.lion A8en.y, 86 ER 31S39,
htt ps : / /wvt le.laRlrcgistet.goy/d/202 1 1 26oa.

',r oliSible uses ol runds includc lhosc eligible
und$ lh{: Small, LJndemerved. and Disadvantaged
Communilies Cranl (Se.lion 2104), ReductioD in
Lead Exposure via Drinkin8 Water Crdr P.ograh
(Ssction 2105)md Lead TestiDS in School and
Child Care ProSram Drinking Wile. (tnni Pro8.am
(Secliotr 2107).

r,, Such teslioC and remediation proSrams would
be an eLisible use ofSLFRF lunds given lhal lhey

rI7'lhe lvhite House. Upd.led Fa.r Sheel:
BipanisaD lntasrtu.tu.e lnve(ment and lobs Acl
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activities such as replacement of
faucets, internal plumbirg, and fixtures
in schools and childcare facilities are
also an eligible use ofSLFRF funds.

Consistent with the EPA programs.
replacement of lead pipes within a
home is not eligible under the final rule
because the vast majority ollead
contamination cases can be solved by
replacing lead service lines (including
on public and private prope y) and
faucets and fixtures themselves. As
such, replacement of Iead pipes within
a home would not be considered a cost-
effective means for achieving the
desired level of service and thus would
not be a "Decessary" investment. The
provision of bottled water is also not an
eligible use of SLFRF funds under this
eligible use category, as it is not an
investment in infrastnlcture. However.
bottled water in areas with an action
Ievel exceedance for lead in water may
be an eligible use of SLFRF funds under
a separate eligible use category for
"remediation of lead paint and other
lead hazards:" see Assistance to
Households in Public Health and
Negative Economic Impacts.

Water [illralion systems are eJigibl.
under the EPA grant programs and the
final rule as long as they are installed as
a permanent part ol a facility's system
and not intended for temporary use.
Conducting rernediation, follow-up
monitorinB, and conducting public
education and outreach about the
availabilitl, of infraslrur:turt, programs.
such as water testing and fixture
replacement programs funded with
SLFRF funds or otherwise. are also
eligible proiects. Finally, recipients
should note that "remediation of lead
paint and other lead hazards" is a

separate eligible use category and a
broader range of programs and services
may be eligible under that section.
including investments that are not
inhashucture; see the eligible use for
''remediation oI lead paint and other
lead hazards" in section Assistance to
Households in Public Health and
NeBative Economic lmpacts.

Dams and Reservoirs

Public Comment: Many commenters
requested that Treasury broaderl
eligibilities to include dams and
reservoirs, infrastructure that
commenters noted may in its current
state be unsafe and could put
surrounding communities at risk. Some

commenters argued that dams and
reservoirs play an important role in
providing municipal water supply and
water to irrigate farmland, including in
areas impacted by recent droughts.
Other commenters noted that a large
number of dams are currently classified
as high-hazard structures, the failure of
which would have severe consequences
for public safety and the local
etrvironment. With respect to reservoirs,
commenlers arliculated that changing
climate conditions have necessitated
upgrades to reservoir infrastructure to
ensure existing facilities can meet the
Iocal water needs ofa community.
Commenters noted that communities
facing drought may also need to adiust
or enhance reservoirs to maintain
adequate water supply.

In contrast. several commenters
suggested that infrastlucture proiects
aelated to dams and reservoirs should
not be considered eligible uses of SLFRF
funds. These commenters noted that
alternate sources of funding exist for
dam and reservoir projects alld that
dams and reservoir ilfiastructure could
result in llegative impacts to Tribal
communities and negative
environmental impacts, including harm
to wildlife habitats.

Taeosury rqesponse j Taeasury
unde$tands that many dams and
reservoirs in need of rehabilitation are
dams and reservoirs whose primary
purpose is to provide drinking water. As
discussed above. SLFRF funds are
available for projects rclated to the
provision of drinkinB water. Moreovei,
since issuance of the interim final rule,
the EPA has adopted a class deviation
ftom the DWSRF regulations that
permits such dam and reservoir
rehabilitation projects in certain
circumstances.32s In approving this
class deviation, the EPA recognized that
many dams used for drinking water are
aging and deteriorating and pose a

public health risk to communities; that
current dam conditions do not meet
(tate safety standards: and thal reservoir
capacity has diminished and requires
dredging to meet drinkinB water needs
of the existinB population.

Treasury s final rule provides that
funds may be used for rehabilitation of
dams and reservoirs if the primary
purpose ofthe dam or reservoir is for
drinking water supply arld the
rehabilitation project is necessary for
continued provision of drinkioB water

supply. In considering whether a dam or
reservoir project is necessary for the
provision of drinking water supply, a
recipie[t may take into consideration
future population growth in certain
circumstances. as discussed under
"Expansion of DrinkinB water Service
Infrastructure" below. but the project
must in any case be designed to support
no more than a reasonable level of
projected increased need. The recipient
must also determine that the project is
cost-effective, i.e., that there are not
significantly superior alternatives that
are available, taking into consideration
the relative costs and benefits of the
project as compared to those
alternatives.

This change to the final rule would
permit a wide variety of projects.3,a The
limitation in the final rule to
rehabilitation of existing dams and
reservoirs reflects the scope of the EPA
class deviation referenced above and
Treasury's understanding of the
significant need for investments in
rehabilitation to address deterioration of
dams and the diminished capacity of
reservoirs. Further, Treasury expects
that in many cases it would be
considerably more difficult to
demonstrate that construction of a new
dam or reservoir would be necessary for
the purpose of the provision of drinking
water than is the case for rehabilitation
of dams and reservoirs already serving
that purpose for a particular population,
particularly given opportunities to meet
drinki[g water needs tirough water
reuse and conversation efforts. For these
reasons, and Biven that the relatively
short period of availability of the funds
makes new dam and reservoir
construction with these funds less
likely, Treasury has limited the scope of
the final rule to dam and reseloir
rehabilitation proiects.

As discussed above, Treasury has
dete.mined that ARPA does not
authorize the use of SLFRF funds for
uses other than the provision of
drinking water and the management of
wastewater and storm water, As such.
the final rule does not include
infrastructure proiecls relaled lo dams
and reservoirs as eligible uses of SLFRF
funds unless thpy meet lhe conditions
discussed above.

',a As noled in thr EPA s.lass devratidn.
examplos of dam rehabililation pro,ccls in.lude
spillway reconstru.lion or rcpati darn resurfacinS.
palching, or olher slrudural .epats. including
minihal hei8ht iD.xeases if needed lo maitrlain lhe
slru.lural inteSlilv ofthe damrgrouting for seepagc
conlrol or liquefaclbn remedialion (e.8. epoxy
.esin. asphalt. or rock)irepair or rcplacement ol
d.ainaBe sysrems: and seismic dabilily eftons (e.8..
anchorsl. Examples of reserot rehabilitalion
prciects include ndim.nlaiion dred8in8 and

wduld hel! a recipienl dclednine whelher an
,nfiaslndure proiect. such as a lead line
repla.ehcnt. is oecessar'! 1tr conlrast. as menli(rned
above,lhe.osls of@ntinual testinS lhal is pa.l of
a drinkinS waler or wadewale. tacilities' operalin8
cosls would nol bc.onsirlered pa.l otan
infiasl^rr:lu.e prDicct

r,'S..c EPA, Apprcval otClasi Exceplion hom
the Regulalory Prohibitions on lhe tlse olD.inkin8
Waler S(ale Revolvin8 Fund ld Rehabililalion ol
Ddms and R-(d!,,.r\ tlul\ 1:1. 2021l. dvaildble i'
htt ps :/ / ww, e po.gov / s vstem / li le s / doc um. nts / 2 0 2 1'
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Public Comment: Several commenters
requested that the removal oI dams and
associated habitat restoration should be
eligible uses of SLFRF funds, noting that
in some cases. dam removal will
improve water quality while removin8
long-term operational expenses for the
recioient.

Tieo su ry Res ponse : Dam rcmoval
proiects and associated stream and
habitat restoration projects are eligible
uses ofthe CWSRF and coltinue to be
eligible under the final rule when the
removal implements either a nonpoint
source management program plan or a

National Estuary ProBram
Comprehensive Conservation and
Management Plan or when the removal
will provide a water quality benefit.
Habitat restoration projects more
generally may also be eligible under the
CWSRF and the final rule if they
constitute a form of stormwater
infiastructure.

Expansion of Drinking water Service
Inhastructure

Public Conment: Commenters asked
for the ability to use funds for drinking
water projects for the purpose of
meeting needs arising from future
growth, which, given the restrictions
applicable to the DWSRF, was not
Dermitted under the interim final rule.' 

Treosury Response: As provrded for in
the SDWA, the DWSRF is meant to
serve the public health needs of the
exisling popuJation. The EPA rcguldtiorl
implementing the DWSRF program
provides that projects needed primarily
to serve future population growth are
not eligible uses of the DWSRF. A
proiect that is intended primarily to
address pubiic health or regulatory
compliaDce issues for the existing
service population may be sized for a
"reasonable" amount of population
growth over the useful life of the
proiect. r'zs

ARPA does not include the same
limrtation ds the SDWA. Accordingly.
the final rule provides that recipients
may use SLFRF funds for projects that
are needed to support increased
population in certain cases. ARPA
limits projects to those investments that
are "necessary." As discussed above,
Treasury interprets this to mean that the
investments must be (1) responsive lo
an identified lreed to achieve or
maintain an adequate minimum Ievel of
service, which for some eligible project
categories may include a reasonable
proit.clion oI incredsed need. whpther
due to population growth or otherwise
and (2) a cost-effective means for
meeting that need, taking into account

available alternatives. For this eligible
use category, expansion of drinking
water seNice inhastructure, the project
must also be proiected to be sustainable
over its estimated useful life.

lnvestments must be determined to be
necessary when they are initiated.
Accordin8ly. Treasur) is.larifyinB in
the final rule that the need identified for
a water or sewer project may include a
need arising from reasonable
expectations of future population
growth, provided that it is necessary at
the time the investment is initiated for
the recipient to make the investment to
meet this growth. For example, a
recipient expecting increased
population during the period of
performance may install a driflking
water treatment plant to meet that
growth. In additiorl, a recipient
expectirrg increased population growth
outside the period of performance may
install the treatment plant if the
planning and construction timeline for
the proiecl would require worl to begin
during the performance period in order
to meet the expected population growth.
A recipient may install transmission
lines as part of the development of new
housing occurring during the period of
performance. In this case, the housing
development must be in progress; a
recipient may not use the SLFRF funds
to install a water main, for example, to
an undeveloped tract in the expectation
that in the future that tract will be
developed with housing, because there
would be no need for that investment to
be made at the time it is initiated.

For the reasons discussed above, if a
project is undertaken to address
expected growth in population, the
project must also be sustainable.
meaning that the project can continue
providing the adequate minimum level
of service for its estimated useful Iife,
taking into account projected impacts of
changes to the climate and other
expected demands on the source of
water. In considering how much of a
source of water will be available in the
future for the drinkinS water project, a
recipient must consider that a source of
water may be drawn upon or otherwise
used for other current and expected
uses, including use by fish and other
wildlife. A drinking water project that is
designed to address a growing
population cannot be considered a
necessary investmeDt if the source of
drinking water will cease to be available
to meet the population's needs before
the end ofthe estimated useful life of
the projpcl. In such d casp. a rpcipienl
should consider alternative sources for
drinking water. See "lnterpretation of
Necessary Investments and water and

Sewer Inftasbucture" above for more
information.

Non-Federal Matching Requirements for
Authorized Bureau of Reclamation
Projects

The lnfrastructure Investment and
lobs Act amends sections 602(c) and
603(c) of the Social Security Act to add
an additional eligible use of SLFRF
funds. providing that SLFRF funds
''may be used for purposes of satisfying
any non-Federal matchinB requirement
required for [an authorized Bureau of
Reclamation proiectl. " :r,6

This amendmenl permits the use of
SLFRF funds to meet non-federal
matching requirements of any
authorized Bureau of Reclamation
project, regardless of whethe. the
underlying proiect would be an eligible
use of SLFRF funds under the water and
sewer infrastructure eligible use
category. These amendments are
effective as of March 11, 2021, as if
included in the ARPA at the time of its
enactment.327 Treasury will provide
further Buidance to recipients on the
scope crf Bureatr of Reclamation water
proipcts and e\pensec covFred bv thi5
provision.

Floodplain Management and Flood
Mitigation P.ojects

Public Cofi rne nt : Several commenters
requested that projects to address
fl oodwater. including fl oodplain
management and flood mitigation
prolects, be included as an eligible use
of SLFRF funds. Within this category of
floodplain management and flood
mitigation infrastructure, several
commenters requested that the
installation of Ievees. flood walls. sea
walls, elevalion proieels. dre,lging. or
Dature-based flood mitigation proiects
be included as eligible projects.

faedsury Responser Treasury notes
that some floodplain management and
fl ood mitigation infrastructure projects,
including green infrastructure desigued
to protect treatment works from flood
walers dnd [lood impact are currenll]'
eligible under the CWSRF and therefore
continue to be eligible under the final
rule.

Treasurl has not included floodplain
management and flood mitigation
projects more generally as eligible under
the final rule. Althorrgh floodplain
management and flood mitigation are
frrnctions of manv stele end lo.ral
governments, they are not the sort of
generally-provided essential services
irrclrrded with in lhe meaninB of walcr

rrl Sc. r0 {ll l{ :!5 :Js20('rl(s)

vtr Sse Public Law 117-58, 40909(a)-{b) (Nov. 15,
202].)-

',? See Public Law 117-58 S 40909(c).



and sewer projects under the ARPA, as
discussed above.

Irrigation
Public Com ent: Some commenters

requested that irrigation projects be an
eligible use because they consider such
proiects to be critical infrastructure.
Several commenters supported this
request by noting that irrigation systems
may be used to replenish aquifers and
recharge wells, in addition to delivering
water for irdgation. One commenter also
noted tlat the national irrigation system
is antiquated and in need ofrepair.

Treasu ry Res ponse : Some irriBation
projects were eligible under the interim
final rule and continue to be eligible
under the final rule as a result oftheir
inclusion as eligible projects under the
CWSRF. For example, water eflicient
imigation equipment that reduces the
runofl of nutrients and implements a
management program established under
section 319 of the CWA and/or a
conservation and management plan
under section 320 ofthe CWA are
eligible uses under the CWSRF and
thereiore continue to be an eligible use
of SLFRF funds under the final rule.
Likewise. proiects to receive and
distribute reclaimed water for irrigation
systems or other agricultural use are
eligible under the CWSRF and therefore
continue to be an eligible use under the
final rule. Unlike projects for the
improvement of irrigation systems
generally, these reclaimed water
proiects are related to wastewater
treatment and stormwater manaBemelrt.
which are within the scope of the
meaning of water and sewer
infrastructure for purposes of ARPA.

Treasury considered commenter
rcquests for inclusion of additional
irrigation infrastructure and determined
that irrigatlon projecls more generallv
are nol permilled under the linal rule.
Although these types of projects may be
water-related infrastructure, they are not
the sort of generally-provided essential
services included witiin the meaninB of
water and sewer projects under ARPA,
as discussed above.

Consumer Incentive Programs

Public Comntent: One commenter
requested that consumer incentive
programs in the areas of water use
efficiency, conselvation, green
infrastructure. reuse, and other
distributed solutions be an allowable
use of SLFRF.

Treasury Response:The DWSRF and
CWSRF eligibilities include the
development and implementation of
incentive and educational paograms that
address and promote water
Lonservalion. sourcc waler protectron.

and efficiency related to infrastructure
improvements, e.g., incentives such as
rebates to install green inftastructure
such as rain barrels or paomote other
watei conservation activities. Trcasury
clarifies that such proiect types were
eligible under the interim final rule and
continue to be eligible under the final
rule.

2. Broadband Infrastructure

Under the ARPA, recipient
governments may use SLFRF funds to
make "necessary investments in .

broadband inftastructu.e." In the
Supplementary Information to the
interim final rule, Treasury interprcted
necessary investments in infrastructure
as investments "designed to provide an
adequate minimum Ievel ofservice and
Ithat] are unlikely to be made using
private sources of funds." Treasury
explained that, with .espect to
broadband specifically, such necessary
ifivestments include projects that
"establish [] or improve []broadband
service to underserved populations lo
reach an adequate level to permit a
household to work or attend school, and
that are unlikely to be met with private
sources of funds."

Summary of lnterim Final Rule, Public
Comments, and Treasury Response

Summary of Inte m Finol Rule:ln
implementing the ARPA, the interim
final rule provided that eligible
broadband infrastructure investments
are limited to those that are designed to
provide seruice to unserved or
rrnderserved horrseholds or brrsinesses.
defined as those that lack access to a
wireline connection capable of reliably
delivering at least minimum speeds of
25 Mbps download and 3 Mbps upload.
The interim final rule also provided that
eligible proiects under the SLFRF are
limited to those that are designed to
deliver, upon project completion,
service that reliably meets or exceeds
symmetrical upload and download
speeds of 100 Mbps. ln instances where
it would not be practicable for a project
to deliver such service speeds because
of the geography, topography, or
excessive costs associated with such a
project, the interim final rule provided
that the project would be required to be
designed to deliver, upon project
completion. service that reliably meets
or exceeds 100 Mbps download speed
and between at least 20 Mbps and 100
Mbps upload speeds and be scalable to
a minimum of 1oo Mbps symmetrical
for download and upload speeds.

In additiorl, Treasury, in the
Supplementary Information to the
interim final rule. encouraged recipients
to pursue a number of other objectives.

First, Treasury encoura8ed recipients to
p.ioritize investments in fiber-optic
infrastructure wherever feasible and
focus on projects that deliver a physical
broadband connection by prioritizing
projects that achieve last-mile
connections. Second, Treasury
ercouraged recipients to inte8rate
affordability options into their pro8ram
design. Third, Treasury encouraged
recipients to prioritize support for local
networks owned, operated, or affiliated
with Iocal goverlments, nonprofits, and
cooperatives. Foudh, Treasury
encouraged recipients to avoid investinB
in locations with existing agreements to
build reliable wireline service with
minimum speeds of 100 Mbps
download and 20 Mbps upload by
December 31.2024, in order to avoid
duplication of efforts and resoutces.
Finallv, following release oI lhe inrerim
final rule, Treasury prcvided further
guidance clarifying some aspects of
broadband infrastructure eligibility,
specifically on flexibility for recipients
to determine eligible areas to be
served,rrrn middle-mile proiects,:r2e pre-
projsct development costs,rr:ro
broadband connections to schools or
libraries,]3r and the applicability of the
National Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA) and the Davis-Bacon Act.3r2

Summary of PDblic Comments:
Treasury received several commenls on
the interim final rule's requirements
regarding eligible areas for investment
and build-to speed standarcls, as weli as
Treasury's encouragements in the
Supplementary Information of the
interim final rule. Many commenters
found the interim final rule's
requirement to limit proiects to those
designed to provide service to unseNed
or underserved households or
businesses to be appropriately focused
on hard-to-reach areas. In contrast. other
commenters argued that this
requirement was too restrictive and that
it would limit the ability for some
recipients, particularly loca)
Bovernments, to invest in broadband
infrastructure,

Separately, some commenters
supported the interim final rule's
requirement that eligible pro'ects be
built to reliable speeds of 100 Mbps
symmetrical. with an exception for areas
where it was impracticab)e, and
encouragement that project$ be built
with fiber-optic infrastructure, while a

.t3 S.e FAQ6.8.6.9.6.11. Coronavirus Slate and
l,ocal Fiscal Recolery !unds, Frequcnrly Asked
Questions, as ol luly 19, 2021i fihpsil/
ho ne. treos uty Bov / s ys t e n / I le s / 1 3 6 /S LF nPr AQ. ptl f.

\2r sec FAQ6_10. td
1\' See FAQ6_12_ Id
tr See FAQ6.16.Id.
tt Sec FAQ61.6-17. ki-
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few others argued that the interim final
rule should remain technology-neutral
and that lower speed standards would
be more dpproprialp for loday s usage
needs,

Sumntary of Treasury Response; In
response to the comments, the final rule
expands eligible areas for investment by
requiring recipients to iDvest in proiects
designed to provide service to
households and businesses with an
identified need for additional
broadhand infrastructure investment.
which would include but not be limited
to a lack ofbroadband service reliablv
delivering certain speeds. In addition, as
discussed further below, the final rule
further supports the expansion of
affordable access to broadband service
for households by requirin8 that
recipients use a provider that
participates in a qualifoing affordability
plan. Treasury encourages recipients to
prioritize proiects that are designed to
provide service to locations not
currently served by a wireline
connection that reliably delivers at least
100 Mbps of download speed and 20
Mbps o[ upload speed.

The final rule maintains the interinr
final rule's requirement that eligible
proiects be designed to, upon
completion, reliably meet or exceed
svmmetrical 100 Mbps download and
upJoad speeds. As wa\ thP case unLler
the interim final rule. in cases where it
is not practicable, because of the
excessive cost of the project or
geography or topog.aphy of the area to
be served by the project, eligible
proiects may be designed to reliably
meet or exceed 100 Mbps download
speed and between at Ieast 20 Mbps and
100 N{bps upload speed and be scalable
to a minimum of 100 Mbps download
speed and 1oo Mbps upload speed.
Treasury continues to encourage
recipients to prioritize investments iD
fiber-optic infrastructure wherever
feasible and to focus on projects that
will achieve last-mile connections,
whpther by focusing direr tly on [undin6
last-mile proiects or by ensuring that
funded middle-mile projects have
commitments in place to support llew
and/or imoroved lasl-mrle .ervice.

The findl rule requircs rpcipients to
address lhc affordabilitl nceds of low-
income consumets in accessing
broadband networks funded by SLFRF,
given that such a project cannot be
considered a necessary investment in
broadband infrastructure if it is not
affordable to the population the proiect
would serve. Recipients must require
the service provide. for a completed
broadband ioftastructure investment
project that provides service to
households to either participate in the

Federal Communications Commission's
{FCC) Affordable Connectivity Program
(ACP), or otherwise provide access to a

broad-based affordability program to
low-income consumers in the proposed
service area of the broadband
iohastructure that provides benefits to
households commensurate with those
orovided under the ACP.' Treasury also recognizes the
importance of affordable broadband
access for all consumers beyond those
that are Iow-income. As part of their
project selection process, recipients are
encouraged to consult with tie
community on the general affordability
need$ of the target markets in the
proposed service area. Additionally,
recipients are encouraged to require that
services provided by a broadband
infrastructure proiect include at least
one low-cost option offered without
data usage caps and at speeds that a-re

suflicient for a household with multiple
users to simultaneously telework and
engage in remote learning. Recipients
will be required to report speed, pricing,
aDd any data allowance information as
part of mandatory reporting to Treasury.

The final rule also clarifies that
subsidies to households and
uummunities impacted bv thc pandemic
to access the internet. broadband
adoption programs, digital Iiteracy
programs, and device programs are
eligible programs to respond to the
public health and negative economic
impacts of the pandemic under sections
602(cx1l(A) and 603(cx1)(A). see
section Assistance to Households in
Negative Economic Impacts.

Treasury continues to encoura8e
recipients to prioritize support for
broadband networks owned, operated
by, or affiliated with local governments.
nonprofits, and cooperatives. In
addition, to the extent recipients are
considering deploying broadband to
Iocations where there are existing
enforceable federal <-:r state funding
commitments for rcliahle service at
speeds of at least 100 Mbps download
speed and z0 Mbps upload speed,
recipients musl ensure that SLFRF
funds are designed to address an
identified need for additional
broadband investment that is not met bv
existing federal or state funding
commitments. Recipients must also
ensure that SLFRF funds will uot be
used for costs that will be reimbursed by
the other federal or state fundiDB
streams. Eu her, Treasury highlights
that recipients are subiect to the
prohibition on use ofBrant funds to
procure or obtain certain
telecommunications and video
surveillance seIvices or equipment as
outlined in 2 CFR 200.216 and 2 CFR

200.471 and clarifies that modernization
of cybersecurity for existing and new
broadband networks are eligible uses of
funds under sections 602(cX1l(D) and
603(c)(1XD).

Finally, this Supplementary
Information to the final rule
incorporates and confirms guidance
issued by Treasury following the
interim final rule regarding middle-mile
proiects,333 pre-project development
co(ts.3r4 broadband connections to
schools or libraries,:'r's and applicability
of the National Environmental Policy
Act (NEPA) and Davis-Bacon Act.336

The remainder of this section
provides additional details on the final
rule. Specifically, these sections
address: (1)EIigible areas for
investment; (2) build-to speed
standards; (3) affordability; (4) public
networks; (s) duplication of efforts and
resources; [6) cybersecurity; and (7) use
of funds to meet non-federal match
under the Inhastructure Investment and
|obs Act.

Eligible Areas for Investmert

The interim final rule Iimited eligible
broadband investments to projects
focused on delivering service to
unserved or underserved Iocations.
defined as households or businesses
that l,r(k acLess to d wireline connpclion
capable of reliably delivering at least
minimum speeds of 25 Mbps download
and: Mbps upload. This targeted
approach was generally consistent with
certain speed thresholds used in other
federal programs to identify eligible
areas for federal investment in
broadband infrastructure, such as the
FCC's Rural Digital Opportunity Fund
(RDOF) program and the National
Telecommunication and lnformation
Administration's (NTIA's) Broadband
lnfiastructure Program, and generally
aligns with the FCC's benchmark for an
"advanced telecommunications
capability" for wireline broadband
services.

Public Comment: Many commenters
discussed the disadvantages of such an
approach. Some commenters, including
several local government recipients,
argued that limiting investments to
locations without access to reliable
wireline 2513 Mbps:r:r7 was too

rr See F,{Q 6.10. Coronavirus State and l,oca]
Fiscal Recovery Funds, Frequently Asked
Queslions, as of July 1s. 2021; fillps,//
h ome t reas u ry -Eot / s ys tc n 4i I cs / 1 3 6 / S U BI' F AQ. pd l.

\31see FAQ6_12 td.
\!5 Sce FAQ6_16. ld.
tln see FAQ 6_4.6_17 ttl.
11,In lhe remainder ofthis SupplemeDtary

hformation. "2sl3 Mbps" refe.s to brcadband
inf.anruclurc that is desiSDed to reliably meet or
ex.eed at least 2s Mbps download speeds and it
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restrictive because some urban
jurisdictions are aheady mostly or
entirely covered by a network with at
least 25l3 Mbps speeds yet lack
widespread broadband adoption for
various reasons. Commenters suggested
that recipients would benefit from
greater flexibility to provide necessary
investments in broadband access in
arcas that are nominally covered by
speeds of at least 25l3 Mbps, such as to
provide affordable broadbdnd acce{s in
low-income areas or to address servicc
quality and reliability issues. Futher,
commenters argued that Treasury's
requirement that new proiects meet
minimum reliable speeds of 100 Mbps
symmetrical was inconsistelt with the
requirement that broadband
infrastructure proiects focus on those
with access to significantly lower
speeds, and further noted thal severa.
states have already expanded the focus
of their broadband programs beyond
those without reliable access to speeds
of 25l3 Mbps. Commenters argued that
if the limitation to unserved and
underserved households and businesses
were maintained. the definition of
unserved and underserved households
and busirtesses should be revised to
include households and businesses
currently served by higher standards.
Commenters proposed a number of
alternative cutoff speeds, including 25l
25 Mbps,50/10 Mbps. and 100 Mbps
symmetrical. Others expressed support
for providing flexibility for recipients to
make their own determination on
eligible areas for investment. These
commenters referenced studies
iDdicating that 25l3 Mbps is inadequate
for today's modern household or
business needs.

Some commenters advocated for
unserved and underseNed areds to be
prioritized while providing fl exibility
for recipients to serve areas beyond
those designated as unserved or
underserved. Reflecting the perceived
restrictiveness of the interim final rule
approach, some commenlerc asked for
assurance that proiects conducted under
other categories of SLI'RF eligible uses,
specifically to respond to the public
health and negative economic impacts
of the pandemic under sections
602(c)t1)(A)-(C) and 603(c)( r )(A)-(Cl.
were not barred by the presence of 25l
3 Mbps service, including gap
networks," which are networks
designed to offer low-cost or no-cost
internet access for lower-income

Mbps upload speeds. 1oo Mbps" symmetrical
refers to broadband infraslructuro that is designed
lo reliablv meet or exceed al least 1oo Mbps
ddwnload speeds and 100 Mbps upload spceds.

households with low broadband
adoption rates.

Commenters suggested additional
factors to be incorporated in the
consideration of Iocations that are
eligible to be served. Many commenters
suggested that affordability should be
considered a key factor when
determining whether a community has
access to broadband, as the presence of
25l3 Mbps seNice does not necessarily
mean the service is financially
accessible to the area's aesidents.
Commenters noted that surveys indicate
that affordability, not lack of coverage,
is the most significant barrier for most
Americans who do nol have robust
broadband service in their households.
Some advocated that the final rule allow
for investments in areas with existing
reliable wireline access at or above
25l3 Mbps as Iong as existing broadband
service has been unaffordable for a

certain segment of tie population;
others advocated that Treasury presume
eligibility when investments are made
in certain areas, such as Qualified
Census Tracts or neighborhoods with
persistent poverty, or are made by Tribal
governments. Separately, some
commenters noted that Treasury should
provide more clarification on what
constitutes a "reliabllel " connection.
including providing details as to
latency, jitter, and other technical
specifications that would meet that
slandard, dnd whal il means fur ceflain
technologies, such as copper and other
outdated technologies, to be deemed
presumptively unreliable.

Other commenlers supported the
interim final rule's approach on eligible
areas for investment or suSSested
tiBhtening eligibility even further. They
argued that higher speed thresholds
beyond 2513 Mbps would likely lead to
investments in or building of new
broadband infrashucture in areas
already served by broadband at speeds
these commenters considered sufficientl
these areas, commenters su8gested, are
less in need of federal assistance and
permittinB investments here could
divert funding away from rural areas to
more densely populated areas.

Trcasrty nesponse:'lhe final rule
expands eligible areas for investment by
requirinS recipients to invesl in proiects
designed to provide service to
households and businesses with an
identified need for additional
broadband infrastaucture investment.
Recipients have flexibilit], to identify a
need for additional broadband
infrastructure investment: Examples of
Deed include lack ofaccess to a
connection that reliably meets or
exceeds symmetrical 100 Mbps
download and upload speeds. lack of

affordable access to broadband service,
or lack of reliable broadband service.
Recipients are encouraged to prioritize
proiects that are designed to provide
service to locations not currently seNed
by a wireline connection that reliably
delivers at least 100 Mbps of download
speed and z0 Mbps of upload speed, as
many commenters indicated that those
without such seNice constitute hard-to-
reach areas in need of subsidized
broadband deployment.

Households and businesses with an
identified need for additional
broadband infrastructure investment do
not have to be the only orles in the
service area served by an eligible
broadband infrastructure proiect.
Indeed, serving these households and
businesses may require a holistic
approach that provides service to a
wider area, for example, in order to
make ongoing service of certain
households or businesses withirt the
seNice area economical.

Consistent with further guidance
issued by Treasury,333 in determininB
areas for investment, recipients may
choose ro consider any available data.
including but not limited to
documentation of existing broadband
internet seNice performance, federal
dnd/or state collected broadband data.
user speed test results, interviews with
community members and business
owDers, reports from community
organizations, and any other
information thev deem relevalt.

In evaluating iuch data, recipients
may take into account a variety of
factors. including whether users
actually receive internet service at or
above the speed thresholds at all hours
of the day, whether factors other than
speed such as latency. jitter, or
deterioration of the existinB connections
make their user experience unreliable,
and whether the existing service is
being delivered by legacy technologies.
such as copper telephone lines
(typically using Digital subscriber Line
technology) or early versions of cable
system technology (DOCSIS 2.0 or
earlier),:r:rs urr6 other factors related to

Itr 5e€ fl,1Q 6.r 1. Coronavirus Slate and Lo.al
t'isi,al Recovery lunds, Frequently Asked
Queslions. as ot )uly 19. 202r: ht,ps://
h ome - t Eas utv.goe / sys te n1 / t'i ]e s / 1 3 6 / 5 LF nPF AQ. pd f-
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the services to be provided by the
pro,ect. In addition, recipients may
consider the actual experience of
current broadband customers when
making their determinations; whether
there is a provider serving the area that
advertises or otherwise claims to offer
broadband at a given speed is not
dispositive.

Build-To Speed Standards
The interim final rule provided that a

recipient may use funds to make
investments in broadband infrastructure
that is designed to, upon completion,
reliably meet or exceed symmetrical 100
Mbps download and upload speeds. ln
cases where it is not practicable,
becarrse ofthe excessive cost ofthe
project or the Beo8raphy or topography
of the area to be served by the project,
eliSible projects may be designed to
reliably meet or exceed 100 Mbps
download speed and between at least 20
Mbps and 1oo Mbps upload speed, so
long as it is scalable to a minimum of
100 Mbps download speed and 100
Mbps upload speed. Relatedly, Treasury
in the SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION to
the interim final rule encouraged
recipients to prioritize investments in
f iber-optic irtf]astructure wherever
feasible and to prioritize projects that
achieve last-mile connections.

Public Comment: Many commenters
discussed the advantages of setting
minimum symmetrical download and
upload speeds of reliable 100 Mbps as
the speed threshold for new projects.
Some commenters indicated support for
the interim final rule's standard as it
takes into account Browing demands on
interlet use resulting from pandemic
broadband usage and suggested that
such a standard will help to ensure that
networks built with SLFRF funds
remain valuable for years to come, even
as demands continue to accelerate,
particularly on upload speeds. Some
also indicated that the interim final rule
standard has the elfect of prioritizing
the use of fiber-optic infrastructure to
deliver such speeds, which some noted
was a "gold standard" future-proof
technology, although some commenters
noted that other technologies like fixed
wireless have been shown to deliver
such speeds in certain circumstances

Other commenters su88ested that 100
Mbps symmetrical speeds were
unnecessary Siven current broadband

usage needs and that such high
standards may have the potential to
slow down expansion to unserved or
underserved rural areas. Some argued
that setting this symmetrical threshold
may limit the type oftechnologies that
can be used, thereby decreasing
competition and limiting flexibility to
rccipients whose communities might be
better served by technologies such as
wireless solutions or inexpensive gap
networks. Commenters suggested
alternate minimum speeds, ranging from
25l3 Mbps [which some argued best
balances reaching all communities artd
maximizing the impact of federal funds)
to 100/20 Mbps (which some argued
best serves the typical broadband usage
patterns of households and businesses,
including new pandemic-driven needs).
A few commenters sug8ested a hiBher
minimum speed, such as gigabit speeds,
advocating that such speeds were
necessary for a network to last at least
a decade.

Many commenters supported the
interim final rule's lower speed
standards for projects wherc it is
impracticable to meet minimum reliable
speeds of 100 Mbps symmetrical, as it
provides flexibility for recipients to
invest in hard-to-reach areas. such as
those in mountainous regions. A few
commenters indicated that Treasury
should more clearly define the
characteristics of a location eligible for
this exception. Some indicated that the
minimum standard for all new projects
should be 100 Mbps symmetrical. ln
contrast, others argued that scalability to
100 Mbps symmetrical should not be a
requircment tu mcet today's demands,
particularly in hard-to-reach areas.

Some commenters requested that
Treasurv clarifu eligibility for middle-
mile projects as these projects
potentially provide connectivity to far-
reaching areas, while other commenters
suBgested that last-mile proiects
Benerally require more capital
investment and are therefore most in
need of government support.

Treosury ResponsP:T he final rule
maintains the interim final rule's
requirement that eligible projects be
designed to, upon completion. reliably
meet or exceed symmetrical 100 Mbps
download and upload speeds, with the
interim final rule's exception for
projects where it is impracticable to
build to srrch speeds due to excessive
cost, geography, or topography of the
area to be served by the project. Civen
the build time associated with
broadband infrastructure proiects, these
standards will enable SLFRF funds to
fund lasting inhastructure that will be
able to accommodate increased network
demand once the network is

complete,irao while providing fl exibility
for certain locations to meet lower speed
standards where 100 Mbps symmet.ical
soeeds are imoracticable.-To 

illustrate lhe acce)eraling need for
higher upload speeds, by one measure,
mean upload speeds as of October 2021
increased to 75.21 Mbps as compared to
62.11 Mbps a year earlier.nal
Jurisdictions are increasingly
responding to the growing demands of
their communities for high speeds; for
example, Illinois requires 100 Mbps
symmetrical service as the construction
standard for their state broadband grant
programs. The 100 Mbps symmetrical
standard accounts for increased
pandemic internet usage and provides
adequate upload speeds for individuals
and businesses to accommodate
interactive applications such as virtual
leaming and videoconferencing, while
also helping ensure that funding is
responsibly used to provide a true and
Iasting benefit for years to come.
Treasury continues to encourage
recipients to prioritize investments in
fiber-optic infrastructure wherever
feasible, as such advanced technology
enables the next generation of
application solutions for all
communities and is capable of
delivering superior, reliable
performance and is generally most
efficiently scalable to meet future
needs.3a, ln designing these projects.
recipients should ensure that the
broadband infrastructure provides
"reliable" service at required speeds
and are not required to rely on
providers' advertised speeds in their
assessments,

Consistent with further guidance
issued by Treasury,ira3 while recipients
are permitted to make investments in
"middle-mile" connections that
otherwise satisfy the requirements of the
final rule, Treasury continues to
encourage recipients to focus on
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proiects that will achieve last-mile
connections-whether by focusing
directly o!r funding last-mile projects or
by ensurinB that funded middle-mile
projects have commitments in place to
support new and/or improved last-mile
servlce,

Affordability
The interim final rule encouraged

recipients to consider ways to integrate
affordability options into their program
design but did not require.ecipients to
take particular actioDs. The interim final
mle also provided that assisting
households with internet access and
digital literacy is an eligible use of
SLFRF funds under sections
602(cX1XA) and 603(cl(r)[A) to respond
to the negative economic impacts of
COVID_1S,

Public ComfiEnt: Many commenters
suggested that Treasury provide
recipients with a broader set of tools to
tackle what the commenters
characlerized as an affordability urisis in
the broadband seclor. As noled above.
some commenters proposed that
Treasury consider affordability when
determining vyhether an area is
unserved or underserved by broadband.
Some commenters indicated that the
final rule should allow for the
construction of broadband networks irr
low-income neighborhoods includirrg
low-cost or no-cost gap networks. even
in areas with existing service at the
speeds required under the interim final
rule. Other commenters voiced support
for direct subsidies to low-income
communities to afford broadband
service, which would provide
additional inceDtives for providers to
serve these communities,

Trcosltty Response:In response to
many commenters that highlighted the
importance of affordability in providing
meaningful access to necessary
broadband infrastructure. the final rule
provides additional requirements to
address the affordabilrty needs oi lou-
income consumers in accessing
broadband networks funded by SLFRF.
Recipients must require the service
provider for a completed broadband
infrastructure investment proiect that
provides service to households to:

. Participate in the Federal
Communications Commission's (FCC)
Affordable Connectivitv Program (ACP)i
ot

. Otherwise provide access to a
broad-based affordability prograrn to
low-income consumers in the proposed
service area of the broadband
iDfrastructure that provides benefits to
households commensurate with those
p.ovided under the ACP.

Recipients must require providers to
participate in or provide access to these
programs through the Iife of the ACP.
This requirement will no longer apply
once the SLFRF-funded broadband
infrastructure is no lon8er in use.

Furthermore, Treasury also recognizes
the importance of affordable broadband
access for all consumers beyond those
that are low income. As part oftheir
project selection process, recipients are
encouraged to consult with the
community oD the Beneral affordability
needs of the target markets in the
proposed seruice area. Additionally,
recipients are encoura8ed to require that
services provided by a broadband
infrastructure project include at least
one low-cost option offered without
data usage caps at speeds that are
sufficient for a household with multiple
users to simultaneously telework and
engage in remote learning. Treasury will
require recipients to report speed.
pricing, and any data allowance
information as part of their mandatorv
reportin8 to Treasury.

Further, Treasury is clarifying that, as
a response to the public health and
negative economic impacts of the
pandemic, recipients may provide
households and communities impacted
by the pandemic with subsidies to help
pay for intemet service, digital literacy
programs, broadband adoption
programs. and tlevice programs that
provlde discounted or no-cosl devrcps
for low-income households to access the
internet. For [urther discussron of this
eligible use category, see the section
internet Assistance in Assistance to
Households in Public Health and
Negative Economic Impacts.

Public Networks

The interim final rule encouraged
recipients to prioritize support for locai
networks owned, operated, or affiliated
with local governments, nonprofits, and
cooperatives.

Public Comnent: Many commenters
voiced their support for Treasury's
encouragemeDt that recipients work
with governmeDtal or community
entities to establish local networks.
arguing that they have been shown to
effectively provide broadband access to
areas that would otherwise be left with
unaffordable or insufficient service.
These commenters suggested that, sirlce
these entities are less driven by
financial returns to inveslment than
private providers. in some
circumstances thev may be able to
provide robust service at a lower price
as compared to private providers, along
with potentially increasing local
competition iD a seNice area.

Other commenters argued aBainst
Treasury's encouragement, remarking
that private businesses have a robust
track record of serving hard'to-reach
customers. These commenters ar8ued
that commercial prcviders have greater
technical and operational expertise in
deploying and operating broadband
networks and may be able to construct
broadband networks with Breater
efficiency. Additionally. some
commenters argued that providinB what
they considered an unfair competitive
advantage for government- or
community-owtred or operated
networks may hurt consumers over
time.

Treasury Response: The final rule
maintains the interim final rule's
encouragement for recipients to
prioritize support for broadband
netwoaks owned, operated by, or
affiliated with local governments,
nonprofits, and cooperatives, given that
these networks have less pressure to
generate profits and a commitment to
serve entire communitie<.raa This
encouragement provides fl exibility for
recipients to select providers that best
fit their needs, while noting the critical
role that networks owned, operated, or
affiliated with local governments and
comrnunily or8anizalions can pl.ly rn
providing sufficient coverage, affordable
access, or increased competition in the
broadband sector.

Duplication of Efforts and Resources

PLtblic Comment: Some commenters
raised concerns that Treasury's
encouragement in the interim final rule
thar re('ipients avord lunding projects in
locations with an existinB agreement to
provide service that reliably delivers
100/20 Mbps by December 31, 2024 was
too restrictive. Commenters noted that
many plans do not always lead to a

successful and complete deplovment, as
issues may arise that prevent such
inftastructure hom deploying on time or
at all, and that several existing federal
grants were designed ancl awarded
before the onset of the COVID-I9
pandemic and do not meel the critical
broadband needs hiBhlighted by the
pandemic. Other commenters argued
that Treasury's encouraBement to avoid
duplication of resources should be
strenBthened, as investinB in areas with
existing agreemenls would be an
ineffi(iient dunli(-ation of efforts.

Treosurv Risponse: Civen the final
rule's revised requirements on eligible
areas for investmenl. this

,44 lhe Exe.ulivc Oifice ofthe Presidenl,
Communily-BasDd Broadband Solutions (lanud)'
2015). htt ps : / / obo n1o whi t eh o r se -d n: h iver -gov / s i t cs /
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Supplementary Information to the fiflal
rule also modifies the interim final
rule's requirements around duplication
of resources. Since recipients must
ensure that the objective of the
broadband projects is to serve locations
with an ideEtified need for additional
broadband investment, the final rule
providcs thal. lo the e\lenl rpciplenls
are considering deploying broadband to
locations where there are existing
enforceable federal or state funding
commitments for reliable service at
speeds of at least 100 Mbps download
speed and 2o Mbps upload speed,
recipients must ensure that SLFRF
funds are designed to address an
idertified need for additional
broadband investment that is not met bv
existirlg federal or state funding
commitments. Recipients must also
ensure that SLFRF funds will not be
used for costs that will be reimbursed bv
the other federal or state funding
streams,

Cybersecurity

Public Comme nt : Several commenters
expressed concern about the
cybersecurity of new broadband projects
funded with SLFRF funds and urged
Treasury to p.ohibit recipients from
utilizing SLFRF furds to procure
equipment from certain providers hom
the People's Republic of China that may
pose a national security risk. These
commenters pointed out that the 2019
National Defense Authorization Act
(NDAA) and the FCC's Universal
Service Fund have similar prohibitions.
Further, several commente.s requested
that Treasury explicitly include
cybersecuritv costs as an eligible use for
broadband infrastructure investment
given the growing th.eat of cyber'attacks
and cyl,rer-intrusions into lhc nation s

infrastructure,
T.edsury fi esponsei Treasury

highlights that investments in
broadband infrastructure must be
carried out in ways that comply with
applicable federal laws, includiDg the
201s NDAA. Amon8 other requirements
contained in 2 CFR part 200, 2 CFR
200.216 implements certain provisions
of the NDAA and contains prohibitions
on the use of federal financial assistance
to procure or obtain certain
telecommunications and video
surveillance services or equipment
provided or produced by designated
entities, including certain entities
owned or controlled by the People's
Republic of China. In addition. 2 CFR
200.471 provides that certain
telecommunications and video
surveillance costs associated with 2 CFR
200.216 are unallowable.

Further, the final rule allows for
modernization of cybersecurity for
existing and new broadband
infrastructure as an eligible use under
sections 602(c)(1)(D) and 603(c)(1)(D) as
such investments are necessary for the
reliability and resiliency of broadband
inhastructure.:ra5 Recipients may
provide necessary investments in
cybersecurity, including modernization
of hardware and software, for existing
and new broadband inftastructure
regardless of their speed delivery
standards. The final rule maintains the
interim final rule's provision that allows
for broader modernization of
cybersecurity, including hardware,
software, and protection of critical
inhastructure as an eligible provision of
government services, to the extent of
revenue loss due to the pandemic,
under sections 602(cl{1XCl and
603(c)(1xc).

Use of Funds To Meet Non-Federal
Match Under the Inlrastructure
lnvestment and Jobs Act

The Infrastructure Investment and
Jobs Act specifies that, except as
otherwise provided. an entity using
funding under section 60102 of the law
for broadband deployment "shall
provide, or require a subgrantee to
provide, a contdbution, derived hom
non-Federal funds (or funds from a
Federal regional commission or
authorityl . . of not less than 25
percent oI projecl cosls " r4H lt fu hpr
states that the matchin8 contribution
may include funds provided to an
eligible eotity or subgrantee under the
American Rescue Plan Act for the
purpose of deployment of broadband
service, which includes funds provided
under the SLFRF Dropram.

SLFRF and lhe irrofiram establishpd
under section 60102 of tie
Infrastructure Investment alld Jobs Act
are separate progfams with separate
requirements. while section 60102
allows states and other eligible entities
to use SLFRF funds as the source of
matching funds for broadband
deployment, the requirements of the
SLFRF program still apply. As such,
recipients that use SLFRF funds to meet
the section 60102 matching requirement
will continue to be subiect to the
requirements of the SLFRF program.

III. Restrictions on Use

While recipients have considerable
flexibility to use funds to address the
diverse needs of their communities,
some restrictions on use of funds apply.
The ARPA includes two statutory
provisions that further define the
boundaries of the statute's eli8ible uses.
First, section 602(cl(2)(A) of the Social
Security Act provides that states and
lerrilories may nol use lhe funds .

to either directly or indirectly offset a
reduction in . . nel lax revenue.
resulting from a change in law,
regulation, or administrative
interpretation during the covered period
that reduces any tax. . or delays the
imposition ofany tax or tax increase."
Second, sections 602(cX2XB) and
603(c)(2) prohibit all recipients, except
Tribdl Bovprnmenls. lrom using funds
for deposit into any pension fund. These
reslriLlions supporl use ol [unds onll
for the congressionally permitted
purposes described in the Eligible Uses
section by providing a backstop against
the use of funds for purposes outside of
the eligible use categories provided for
in the statute.

In addition to the restrictions on use
of funds provided for in the ARPA
statute. the interim final rule noted that
several uses of funds would be
ineligible under any eligible use
category, including as a response to the
public health and negative economic
impacts of the pandemic or as a
"government service" under the
revonue loss eligible use cate8orv.
Specifically, use of funds for debt
service, to replenish financial reserves,
or to satisfy an obligation arisinB from
a judicial settlement or judgment were
ineligible uses of funds under the
eligible use categories for public health
and negative economic impacts and
revenue loss. These restrictions apply to
all recioients.

Reciiients should note that
rcstrictions on use of funds for debt
service, to replenish financial reserves,
or to satisfy an obligation arising from
a judicial settlement or ludgment apply
to all eligible use categories, not iust the
eligible use categories in which they
were discussed in the interim final rule.

Recipients are also subject to other
rcstrictions on use of funds in the
ARPA. the Award Terms and
Conditions. and other federal laws. As
discussed further below. uses of funds
may not conflict with the overall
statutory purpose of the ARPA to reduce
the spread of COVID-19. Per the Award
Terms and Conditions, recipients must
adopt and abide by policies to prevent
corflicts of interest. Finally, recipients
are reminded that other federal laws

3as For more on the impo.tance ofcybeBecurit)
lo lhe reliability ard resilier,,y orbroadhand
netwo.ks. see: Federal Communications
Commission, hllps,//do.s.fc..goe / pu bl i. /
o ttoc h ments / l- CC- 1 o - 6 s A LiJo.i; BroolinSs Instilute,
ProteclioS the Cybersecurity ot Ameri.a's NelworlG
(f ebruary 11. 2o21 ).,'rllps:/ /ww-btuokinqs edtr/
h lo9/ tec htonk/ 2 0 2 1 /0 2 / 1 1 / p ro tect i ng t he -
cybe rsec u t i t y oLo nei cos -networ ks / -

'i''SF.lnkdnruLluF ln\Fslmenl dn,l lohs A,,.
Public Law 117-58 (2021).



also apply to uses of funds, including
environmental and civil rights laws.

To enhance c la rit v, this
SUPPLEMENTARY I F6R AI1ON foT the
final rule consolidates these .estrictions
on use of funds into one section alld
makes clear that they apply to all
eligible use categories and any use of
funds under the program by recipients
to whom each specific restriction
applies.

This section discusses the
aforementioned restrictions. public
comments received, and Treasury's
response to these comments. For clarity,
Treasury has divided the following
discussion into (A) statutory restrictions
under the ARPA, which include (l)
offsetting a reduction in net tax revenue,
and (21 deposits into pension funds. and
(B) other restrictions on use. which
include (1)debt service and
replenishing reserves, (2) settlements
and judgments, and (s)general
restrictions.

A. lneligible Uses ol Funds Under the
ARPA Statute
-1. Offset a Reduction in Net Tax
Revenue

For states and territories (recripient
governments : 7), section 602(cX2XA)-
the offset provision-prohibits the use
of SLFRF funds to directly or indirectly
offset a reduction in net tax revenue
resulting from a change in law,
regulation, or administrative
interpretation :r13 durinS the covered
period. If a state or territory uses SLFRF
funds to offset a reduction in net lax
revenue resulting from d change in law.
regulation, or interpretation. the ARPA
provides that the state or territory must
rcpay to Treasury an amount equal to
the lesser of (i) the amount of the
applicable reduction attributable to the
impermissible offset and (ii) the amount
of SLFRF funds received by the state or
territory. A.tate or lerrilory lhal uscs
SLFRF funds to offset a reduction in net
tax revenue does not forfeit its entire
allocatior of SLFRF funds (unless il
misused the full allocation to offset a

reduction in net tax revenue) or any
non-SLFRF funding.

The interim final rule implements
these conditions by establishing a

framework for states and territodes to
determine the cost of changes in law,
rcBulation, or interpretation that reduce
tax revenue and to identify and value

the sources of funds that will offset-
i.e., cover the cost of-any reduction in
net tax revenue resulting from such
changes. The interim final rule
recognizes three sources of funds that
may offset a reduction i[ net tax
revenLle other than SLFRF fundsl
Organic revenue growth, increases in
revenue due to policy changes (e.g.. an
increase in a tax rate), and certain cuts
in spending.

Specifrcally, the rnterim final rule
establishes a step-by-step process for
determining whether, and the extent to
which, SLFRF funds have been used to
offset a reduction in net tax revenue.
based on information reported by the
recipient government:

. First. each year, each recipient
government will identify and value the
changes in law, regulation, or
inte.pretation that would result in a
reduction in net tax revenue, as il would
in the ordinary course of its budgeting
process. The sum of these values in the
year for which the government is
reporting is the amount it needs to "pay
for" with sources other than SLFRF
funds (total value of revenue reducing
changes).

. Second, the interim final rule
recognizes that it may be difficult to
predict how a change would affect net
tax revenue in future years and,
accordingly, provides that if the total
value of the changes in the year for
which the recipient government is
reporting is below a de minimis level,
as discussed below, the recipient
Sovernment need not identify any
sources of funding to pay for revenue
reducing changes and will not be
subiect to recoupment.

r Third. a recipienl povernmeul will
consider the amorrnt of acrl'al tax
revenue recorded in the year for which
it is reportirg. If the recipient
governmeDt's actual tax revenue is
greater than the amount oftax revenue
received by the recipient for the fiscal
year ending 2019, adjusted annually for
inflation, the recipient government will
not be considered to have violated the
offset provision because there will not
have been a reduction in net tax
revenue.

. Fourth, ii the recipieDt
Sovernment's actual tax revenue is less
than the amount oftax revenue received
by the recipient government for the
fiscal year ending 2019, adiusted
anDually for inflation, in the reporting
year the recipient Bovernment will
identify aDy sources of funds that have
been used to permissibly offset the total
value of covered tax changes other than
SLFRF funds. These arei

State or territory tax changes that
would increase any source ofgeneral

fund revenue, such as a change that
would increase a tax rate; and

Spending cuts in areas not being
replaced by SLFRF funds.

The recipient government will
calculate the value of aevenue reduction
remaining after applying these sources
of offsetting funding to the total value of
revenue reducing changes-that is, how
much of the tax change has not been
paid for. The recipient Sovernment will
then compare that value to the
difference betwee[ the baseline and
actual tax revenue. A recipient
government will not be required to
repay to Treasury an amount that is

Sreater than the recipient Bovernment's
actual tax revenue shortfall relative to
the baseline (i.e., fiscal year 2019 tax
revenue adiusted for inflation). This
"revenue reduction cap." togetler with
Step 3, ensures that recipient
SOVernments can use orSanic revenue
growth to offset the cost of revenue
reductions.

r Finally, if there are any amounts
that could be subject to recoupment,
Treasury will provide notice to the
rccipient government of such amounts
along with an explanation ofsuch
amounts. This process is discussed in
greater detail in section Remediation
and Recoupment of this Supplemefltary
Information.

Together. these steps allow Treasury
to identify the amount of reduction in
net tax revenue that both is attributable
to covered changes and has been
directly or indirectly offset with SLFRF
funds.

OveNiew ol Commenfsi Many
commenters supported the framework
established under the interim final rule.
These comrnenters argued that the offset
provision. dnd the inlerim final rule s

implementation of the offset provision,
was essential to ensuring SLFRF funds
are used in a manner consistent with the
statute's defined eligibie uses and. in
particular. to support the use of SLFRF
funds to build public sector capacity.
Seveml commenters arSued that the
framework should be made more
restrictive; for example, some comments
advocated that the offset provision be
applied to local governments.

Other commenters argued that the
offset provision and the interim final
rule's implementation of the offset
provision is too restrictive, with some
asserting that the offset provision
prohibits states from making changes to
reduce taxes. Many of these commenters
argued that the offset provision presents
constitutional coDcerns. These
commenters asserted that the offset
provision is ambiguous and the
restriction is unrelated to the purpose of
the ARPA. These commenters also

f7In lhis sub-se{Iion. rei,ipient Eovernments
rele.s only lo states and terrikiries. In olh*
seclions. tecipient Sovemmenis' reters more
broadlv to eliSible 8ole.nmenc re.eivinB tundin8
liom the SLTRF

r43Ior b.evilv. lhis phrase is rcfened b ds
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argued that the generous amount of
SLFRF funds provided to those
governments gave recipient
governments little choice as to whether
to accept the SLFRF funds and, as a
result, the offset provision is coercive.
In describing these concerns and
arguments, several of these commenters
referenced litigation regarding the offset
provision.:r4e Many of these commenters
also expressed concern regarding the
inte.im final rule's implementation of
the offset provision. Some of these
commentem argued that Treasury lacked
the authority to implement the
provision, asserting that the significance
of the provision required Congress to
make an explicit delegation of
rulemaking authority and provide
clearer principles by which Treasury
should implement the provision.
Finally. one commenter argued that the
offset provision should only apply if the
recipient expressly and intentionally
uses SLFRF funds to offset a reduction
ilr rcvenue, ar8uing that the term
"offset" implies a deliberate use SLFRF
funds to "pay for" a tax cut.

As discussed in the interim final rule,
the offset provision does not prevent a
recipient government from enacting a
broad variety of tax changes, Rather, the
offset provision prevents a recipient
government from using SLFRF funds to
offset a revenue reduction rcsulting
from a tax cut. A recipient Bovernment
would only be considered to have used
SLFRF funds to offset a reduction in net
tax revenue resulting from changes in
law, regulation, or interpretation if, and
to the extent that, the recipient
government could not identify sufficient
funds from sources other than SLFRF
funds to offset the reduction in net tax
revenue. Only if sufficient funds from
other sources cannot be identified to
cover the full cost of the reduction in
net tax revenue resulting from changes
in law, regulation, o. interpretation. will
the remaining amount not covered by
these sources be considered to have
been offset by SLFRF funds, in
contravention of the offset provision.
Consistent with the statutory text, the
approach taken in the interim final rule
recognizes that, because money is
fungible, even if SLFRF funds are not
explicitly or directly used to cover the
costs of chan8es that reduce net tax
aevenue, those funds may be used in a

manner inconsistent with the statute bV
indirectly being used to substitute for
the state's or territory's ftlnds that

would otherwise have been needed to
cover the costs of the reduction. As
discussed below, the scope of changes
in law. re8ulalion, or interprelation is
further Iimited to those that the
recipient government voluntarily
enacted during the covered period.

Congress has the authority under the
Spending Clause in Article I, section 8
of the Constitution to specify the
permissible and impermissible uses of
federal grants. The Supreme Court has
repeatedly "upheld Congress's authority
to condition the receipt of funds on the
States' complying with restrictions on
the use of those funds, because that is
the means by which Congress ensures
that the funds are spent according to its
view ofthe'general Welfare.' t'3so "The
power to keep a watchful eye on
expenditures . . is bound up with
congressional authority to spend in the
first place." nst Assertions that the
amount of SLFRF funds are sufficiently
large to be coercive are inconsistelt
with the Supreme Court's reasoning in
NFIB, which distinguished between
conditions placed on new federal funds
and conditions placed on existing
federal funds and not based on the size
of funds.3s2 Further, the conditions
placed on the use ofSLFRF funds under
the ARPA-both the eligible uses and
additional limitations on deposits into
pension funds and the oflset
provision-were well known to
recipient governments prior to recipient
Sovernments requesting to receive
SLFRF tunds. Finally, the ARPA
provides Treasury with the express
authority "to issue such re8ulations as
may be necessary or appaopdate to carry
out" section 602, which includes the
offsel orovision.

A nimber ofcommenters expressed
concern regarding the burden associated
with complying with the offset
provision and the interim final rule.
Similarly, other commenters argued that
the framework provided in the interim
final rule complicated implementation

of the offset provision. Treasury took
seveaal steps to minimize burden for
recipient governments in the interim
final rule. For example, the interim final
rule incorporates the types of
information and modeling already used
by states and territories in their own
fiscal and budgeting processes. By
incorporating existing budgetinB
processes and capabilities, states and
territories will be able to assess and
evaluate the relationship of tax and
budget decisions to uses of SLFRF funds
based on information they likely have or
can readily obtain. This approach
ensures that recipient governments have
the information they need to understand
the implications of their decisions
regarding the use of SLFRF funds----and,
in particular, whether they are using the
funds to directly or indirectly offset a
reduction in net tax rcvenue resulting
from a change in law, regulation, or
interpretation, making the funds
potentially subiect to recoupment. To
further reduce burden, T.easury is
considering whether the scope of
reporlinB requiremenls can be fudher
tailored.

As described in greater detail below,
Treasury is finalizing its
implementation of the offset provision
largely without change. This approach
is consistent with the text of the ARPA.
The remainder of this section discusses
and responds to comments on specific
aspects of the framework.

1. Definitions
Covercd change. The offset provision

is triggered by a reduction in net tax
revenue resulting from "a change in
Iaw, regulation, or adminishative
interpretation." Consistent with this
langllage, the interim final rule defines
a "covered change" to include any final
legislative or regulatory action, a new or
changed administrative interpretation,
and the phase-in or taking effect of any
statute or rule where the phase-in or
taking effect was not prescribed prior to
the start of the covered period. Thus, the
offset provision applies only to actions
for which the change in policy occurs
during lhe covered periodl il excludes
regulations or other actions that
implement a change or law
substantively enacted prior to March 3,
2021. For example, covered changes do
not include a chan8e in rate that is
trigSered automatically aud based on
statutory or regulatory criteria in effect
prior to the covered period.:r53 Changed

t3r Nationdlted n oltn.I.p aus. v. Sebe/ius
fNFIAl,567 U.S. s19, s80 (2012)(plurality opinion)
see. e.g. South Dakoto!- Dole,4a3 U.S. 203,206
2on lrsaT): Gruvet r- Louisiono Bd- ol SupeNisots
lot l,orisiono Stote Univ- Aptic- e Mech- Coll-,959
F.3d 178, 183 (sth Cir.). cert. denicd. 141 S. Ct. 901
(2010). tur "ddrlrondl d,",:u\sion utrh.\. rsuss
sqp- p-B-. B cl Rpplv tht Appellonn. Ohio \ Yellrn.
No. 21-37a7 (6lh Ci.. O.l. 26,2021)

,5I Sob.i v. Urited Slores. 541 Ll.S. 600, 6oa
(2004).
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taqSee, c.A., .Slorc o/ wert virSinia!. U-S
Dcpottnent,,f th" Tffnntrl No 7:21-Lv-o046i-
LSC, 2021 Wl- 2ei2863 (N.D. Ala. Iul. 14. 2021):
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expansbn oflhe EllC in the ARPA See, c 9., Tax
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administrative interpretations would
not include corrections to replace prior
inaccurate interpretations; such
corrections would instead be treated as
changes implementing legislation
enacted or re8ulations issued prior to
the covered period. The operative
change in those circumstances is t}Ie
underlying legislation or reSulation that
occurred prior to the covered period.
Moreover, only changes within the
control of the state or tellitory are
considered covered changes. Fiually,
covered changes do not include changes
that simply conform with recent
changes in federal Iaw (including those
to conform to recent changes in federal
taxation of unemployment insurance
benefits and taxation of loan forgiveness
under the Paycheck Protection
Program).

Scope of Covered Changes

Public Comme nt : Several commenters
argued that the definition of covered
change, and thus the limitations of the
offset provision, should apply to
subsidies for businesses. Similarly,
other commenters requested that
Trpasury ( larifv lhal lhe offset provision
applies to tax abatements and
reductions in corporale la\es, evpn il
administered by a sub-unit of the
recipient government. Citing to
empirical research and other evidence,
these commenters argued that these
types ofer onomic development polir ies
were poorly administered, reduced
public sector capacity. and were
ineffectjve at achieving stated obiectives
of creating iobs, increasing income, and
increasing economic growth. On the
other hand, some commenters ar8ued
that, because subsidies were
economically similar to some tax cuts,
neither action should be considered a
covered change and subject to the offset
pror isron. Finally. olhcr Lommenlers
requested that Treasury clarify whether
covered changes must be broad-based
policies or whether administrative
decisions applicable to individuals
would be considered covered changes.

Treosury fiesponse: Section
602(cX2)(A) applies to any chan8e that
"reduces ary tax (by providing for a
redudion in a rate, a rebate, a
deduction, a credit. or otherwise or
delays the imposition of any tax or tax
increase." Accordingly, and consistent
with this statutory text, the final rule
applies to covered changes that reduce
any tax, which can include tax
abatements, but does not apply to Ioans.

Brants, or other types of interventions
that do not reduce tax revenue.3s4ln
addition. bv including changes in
regulation or administrative
interpretation. in addition lo changes in
Iaw, within the scope ofthe offset
provision, the ARPA recognizes that a
recipient government may make a
covered change through its Iegislature or
may delegate the authority to make a
covered change including. but not
limited to, to a sub-unit of government.
Treasury has revised the definition of
"covered changp" in the [inal rule usinB
the statutory larlguage above to make
clear that the offset provision only
applies to such chan8es in law,
regulation, or administrative
interpretation. With respect to the
question of whether covered changes
could include administrative decisious
applicable to individuals, as discussed
above, a covered change includes a
change in law, regulation, or
administative interpretation that
reduces any tax. Such changes may
apply to one or more individuals or
entities, provided that----consistent with
the statutory text-they result from a
chan8e in law, regulation, or
administlative interpretation.

Prior Enactment and Phase-In

P|,b,li. Commcnl, A number of
commenters expressed concetn, or
requested clarification. regarding
chan8es that were enacted prior to the
covered period but take effect or phase-
in during the cov€red period. Several
commenters argued that the definition
oi covered change should include
chanBes that were made prior to the
covered period but that phase-in during
the covered period.

Treosury Response: As discussed
above, the offset provision is triggered
by a reduction in net tax revenue
resulting from "a chanSe in law,
regulation, or administrative
interpretation" made during the covered
period. Consistent with the statutory
text, "covered change" is defined to
include any final legislative or
regulatory action. a new or chan8ed
administrative interpretalion, and the
phase-in or taking effect of any statute
or rule where the phase-in or takin8
effect was not prcscribed prior to the
start of the covered period.

Conformity
Public Comment: A number of

commenters requested clarification on
the scope of covered changes.
Specifically, several commenters

requested clarification on the scope of
changes that would be considered as
conforming to recent changes in federal
law. These commenters requested that
Treasury clarify whether actions to
selectively conform with federal law
would be considered covered changes
and requested clarification regarding the
extent to which changes would be
considered "recent." For example, these
commenters requested clarification
regarding conformance with the Global
Intangible Low-Taxed Income provisron
ofthe 2017 Tax Cuts and Jobs Act. Some
commenters further argued that changes
that selectively conform or decouple
from the Internal Revenue Code should
be included within scope of covercd
changes and tius subject to the offset
provrsron.

Treasurv Response:"fhe final rule
maintains the treatment of chan8es that
simply ( onform with recenl Lhan8es in
federal law, such as those to conform to
recent changes in federal taxation of
unemployment insurance benefits and
taxation of loan forgiveness under the
Paycheck Protection Program 35s aDd
including other changes over the pasl
several years. Regardless of the
pa icular method of conformity and the
effect on net tax revenue. Treasury
views snch changes as permissible
under the offset provision.

Accordingly, and for the reasons
discussed above. Treasury is
maintaining the defirlition of covered
change without change.

Tox revenue. The interim final rule's
definition of "tax revenue" is based on
the Census Bureau's delinition of taxes.
used for its Annual Survey of State
Covernment Finances.356 It provides a
consistent, well-established definition
with which states and territories will be
familiar and is consisteDt with the
approach taken in section ReveDue Loss
of this SUPPLE'i,ENTARY INFOBMATION

tiescribing the implementation of
sections 602(c)(1)(C) and 603(c)(1XC) of
the Social Security Act regarding
revenue loss. A number of commenters
expressed concean and requested
clarification regardinB the definition of
''tax revenue," These comments and
responses are discussed in section
Revenue Loss of this Supplemental
Information and. for the reasons
discussed above, Treasury is finalizing
lhe definition of tax revenue without

Poli.v Center. How do slate eam.d income tax
, rpdirs wol}i. hrrpri ww toxpoli.y.pnt"r ot\
b t ie fi n B book/ how.da.s to te-@ mcd. i n co ne- tox.
.redils- rorkl (lasl visited May e. 2021).

,'5i Assislan.e musr be.ronsistDnt with eligible
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rsr See Slatement on State FiscalRecovery r'unds
and Tax Confomily. April 7, 2021, available al
htt ps J / ha n e. t rcos Dry.Eov / news / p tes s -rc leose s /
iyo113.

:* U.S CeDsus Bureau. AnnualSurvev dtSlale
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change and maintaining a consistent
definition of 'tax revenue." 357

Bose./ine. For purposes of measuring a
reduclion in nel ldx re\enue. lhe inlprim
final rule measures actual changes in tax
revenue relative to a revenue baseline
(baseline), The baseline is calculated as
fiscal year 2019 (FY 2019) tax revenue
indexed for inflation in each year ofthe
covered period, with inflation
calculated using the Bureau of
Economic Analysis's Implicit Price
Deflator r53

Public Comment: Some commenters
exprcssed concern regarding the choice
of FY 201s as the baseline, arguing that
the choice lacked lustification and
would make the offset provision more
restrictive as applied to recipient
governments that experienced a decline
in revenue independent of making any
covered changes.

Treasury Response: Measuring a
"reduction" in net tax revenue requires
identification of a baseline. In other
words, a "reduction" can be assessed
only by comparinB two amounts. The
Act defines "covered period" to begin
on March 3, 2021, and thus the baseline
yedr musl end prior lo March 3. 2021.
As discrr.sed in the interim final rule.
FY 2019 is the last full fiscal year prior
to the COVID-1s public health
emergency, and thus is consistent with
the statutory definition and does not
include the extraordinary effects of the
pandemi. lhdl be8an in 2020. Furlher.
as discussed above, the interim final
rule recognizes three potential ways that
a recipient government may offset or
"pay for" a reduction in net tax revenue
due to a covered changer Increases in
taxes, decreases in spending, and
organic revenue growth. U.S. gross
domestic product rebounded to exceed
its pre-pandemic level in 2021,3s!
sugSesting that an FY 2019 pre-

ri:As discussed in seclion Revenue l-oss ot lhis
Supplemenlary Infomation. for purposes of
heasuring revenue losl .hre lo lhe p.ndemi. under

'-1 uns 6021c)f llrq .,nd 601(clfl )(r ). r.cip,"nr.
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.han8es lhal resuhed ftom a tax iocrease or
dedease. These adjusnnenG do not applv t{, or
afled lhe delinilion oI tax revenue.
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pandemic baseline is a reasonable
comparator for future revenue levels
and prcvides recipients with flexibility
to identify organic growth as a
permissible offset. Finally, this baseline
year is consistent with the approach
directed by sections 602(cX1)(C) and
603(cl(rXC), which identify the "most
recent full fiscal year of the [state,
territory, or Tribal governmentl prior to
lhe emcr8enc) ds the comparalor for
measuring revenue loss. For these
reasons, Treasury is finalizing the
definition of "baseline" without change.

The interim final rule includes several
other definitions that are applicable to
the implementation of the offset
provision, such as the term "reportin8
year." rrrto Commenters did not express
concern regarding other definitions in
the interim final rule.

2. Framework

The interim final rule provides a step-
by-step framework, to be used in each
reportil1g year, to determine whether a

state or territory used SLFRF funds to
offset a reduction in net tax revenue.
Consistent with section 602(c)(21 and
the interim final rule. the final rule
applies to statcs and territories:

(l) Covered chonges lhol redu.p lox
reyenue. Under the interim final rule. a

aecipient government identifies and
values covered changes that the
recipient government predicts will have
the effect of reducing tax revenue in a

Biven reporting year, similar to the way
it would in the ordinary course of its
budgeting process. The interim final
rule stales that the value ofthese
covered changes may be reported based
on estimated values produced by a
budget model, incorporating reasoflable
assumptions, that aligns with the
recipient government's existing
approach for measuring the effects of
fiscal policies, and that measures these
effects relative to a current law baseline.
If the recipient would prefer, the
covered changes may also be reported
based on actual values using a statistical
methodolo8y to isolate the change in
year-over-year revenue attributable to
the covered change(s), relative to the
current law baseline prior to the
chanBe(s).361 Further, estimation
approaches may not use dvnamic
methodologies that incorporate the

projected effects of macroeconomic
growth because macroeconomic growth
is accounted for separately in the

EstimatioIl
Pub.lic Comment: A number of

commenters expressed concern that
estimating the value of covered changes
aequired a Ilumber of assumptions and
thet the actrrel effects ofcovered
chan8es on tax revenue would be
difflcult to predict. Several commenters
expressed support for the interim final
rule's approach to dynamic scorinB
methodologies, and one commenter
argued that the final rule should
prohibit the use of prior cash balances
in calculations oI permissib]e tax culs.

Treosury Response j Treasury
reco8nizes that estimatinB the effects of
covered changes requires assumptions
and lhal many olher faclors influence
the amount of tax revenue received. The
interim final rule addresses these
concerns in several ways. First, in
general and where possible, reporting
should be produced by the agency of the
recipient government responsible for
estimating the costs and effects of fiscal
policy changes. This approach offers
recipient governments the flexibility to
determine their reporting methodology
based on their existing budget scoring
practices and capabilities. In addition,
bv relying on scoring methodologies
that do not incorporate projected effects
of macroeconomic growth, the
estimation of the value of covered
changes relies on fewer assumptions
and thus provide greater consistency
among states and territories. Pinally, as
discussed below. the interim final rule
includes a de minimis threshold, below
which the sum of covered changes will
be deemed not to have any rcvenue-
reducinB effects.

TiminS of the Impact ofCovered
Changes

Publ ic Cofi n1e nt : Several commentcrs
expressed concern that recipient
governments, to evade the offset
provision, may backload the costs of
certain covered changes outside of the
covered period, and advocated that
covered changes be instead evaluated as
the net present value in the year that the
covered change is enacted. These
commenters argued that some tax cuts
could have effects on tax revenue for
many decades or could be structured to
take effect after the end of the covered
oeriod.' Treu"ury R"sponspr As discussed in
section Timeline for Use of SLFRF
Funds. SLFRF funds must be used to
cover costs incurred prior to December
31, 2024. Accordingly, SLFRF funds

r'r0One {:ommenlerrequested clarificalion thal
,.fF-pn,:e{ ro f,{ il vF"r rnf.r lo th. I.v dl !.dr oI
lhe reriipienl Reponin8 vear is defined in th{!
inlerim Iinal nrle and tinal .ule to mean "a siDSle
ycar or partial year wilhin the.overed period,
.ligned lo the currsnl fiscal yea. of lhe Slate o.
TeEilory during the covered period.

16r8y pernittin8 recipienl gove.nments lo usd
actual or eslimated values. the interim final.ule
and final rule provide flexjbilitv to re.ipients an.l
thus minimizes burden
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a covered change occurred, the reci
Sovernment Ilext calculates the tota
value ofall covered changes in the
reporting year resulting in revenue

generally would not be able to offset a
reduction in net tax revenue occufling
after December 3-1, 2024.

For these reasons, Treasury is
maintaining this element of the interim
final rule without change.

(2) In excess of the de minr'mis. Under
the framework established in the
interim final rule, after establishing that

Public Comment: Commenters
expressed a range of views regarding the
amount of the de minimis. Some
commenlers arBUed lhal lhe de minimis
was loo generous, noting thdt the choi( e

of 1 percent could, in some cases,
permit reductions in net tax revenue of
hundreds of millions of dollars. These
commenters advocated that the de
minimis be lowered (e.g., to 25 basis
points) or be tied to a tixed amount.
Other commenters argued that the
choice of de minimis was not well
suppodpd by lhe slatute, advoLal'.d for
a larger de minimis and suggested that
the amount be tied to the recipient
government's total expenditures in the
prior fiscal year.

T reasury Res ponse : Treasury adopted
a de minimis threshold as an
administrative accommodation for the
reasons discussed above. As discussed
in the iDterim final rule, Treasury
determined that the 1 percent de
minimis level reflects the historical
reductions in revenue due to minor
changes in state fiscal policies and was
determined by assessing the historical
effects oI state-level tax policy changes
in state EITCS implemented to effect
policy goals other than reducing net tax

For these reasons, Treasury is
adoptin8 the 1 percent de minimis
without rhange.

(3) Sofe horbor- Ncxt, under the
interim iinal rule. if the revenue
reduction caused by the covered
changes exceeds the 1 percent de
miDimis threshold, the recipient
government compares the reporting
yedr'\ actual ta\ revenup to lhe bd5elinc.
If actual tax revenue is greater than the
baseline, Treasury will deem the
recipient government not to have any
recognized net reduction for the
reporting year, and therefore to be in a
safe harbor and outside the ambit ofthe
offset provision. This approach is
consistent with the ARPA, which
contemplates recoupment of SLFRF
funds only in the event that such funds
are used to offset a reduction in net tax
revenue, If net tax revenue has not beeIl
reduced, the offset provision does not
apply. ln the event that actual tax
revenue is above the baseline. the
organic revenue growth that has
uL( urred, plus dny olhpr rpvenue-raisinS
changes, by definition must have been
enough to offset the in-year costs ofany
covered changes. One commenter
argued that the offset for organic growth
be adjusted to reflect population growth.
To minimize administrative burden. and

for the reasons discussed above,
Treasury is maintaining the
measurement of actual tax revenue
without adiustment for population
growth.

14) Consideration ol other sources ol
funding. "fhe recipient government will
then identify and calculate the total
value of changes tiat could pay for
revenue reduction due to covered
changes and sum these items. This
amount can be used to pay for up to the
total value of revellue-reducing changes
in the reporting year. These changes
consist of two categories:

(a) Tox ond other incteoses in
.everue. The recipient Sovernment must
identify and consider covered changes
in policy that the recipient government
predicts will have the effect of
increasing general revenue in a given
reporting year. Recipient governments
should use the same approach to
identify and value covered changes that
increase tax revenue as applied to
covered changes that reduce tax
revenue. For the reasons discussed
above, Treasury is adopting these
aspects of identifying and valuing
covered changes without change.

16) Covered spend ing .uls. Arecipienl
Sovernment also may cut spending in
certain areas to pay for coveaed chan8es
that reduce tax revenue, up to the
amount of lhc recipient Eovernment s

net reduction in total spending as
described below. These changes must be
reductions in government outlays in an
area where the recipient government has
not spent SLFRF funds. To better align
with existing reporting and accounting,
the interim final rule considers the
department, a8ency, or authority from
which spending has been cut and
whether the recipient Bovemment has
spent SLFRF funds on that same
department, agency, or authority. If the
recipient government has not spent
SLFRF funds in a department. agency,
or authority. the full amount of the
reduction in spending counts as a
covered spending cut, up to the
rccipienl government s net reduction in
total spending. tfthey have spent SLFRF
funds in such department, agency, or
authority, the SLFRF funds generally
would be deemed to have replaced the
amount of spending cut and only
reductions in spending above the
amount of SLFRF funds spent on the
department, a8ency, or authority would
count. This approach-allowing only
spendinB reductions in areas where the
recipient government has not spent
SLFRF funds to be used as an offset for
a reduction in net tax revenue-aims to
prevent recipient Sovernments from
using SLFRF funds to supplant state or
teritory funding in the eligible use

ientP
I

reductions, identified in Step 1. Ifthe
total value of the revenue reductions
resulting from these changes is below
the de minimis level, the recipient
government is deemed not to have any
revenue-reducing chan8es for the
purpose of determining the recognized
net reduction. lfthe total is above the de
minimis level, the recipient government
must identify sources of in-year revenue
to cover the full costs of changes that
reduce tax revenue. Under the interinr
final rule. the de minimis level is
calculated as -l percent of the reportinB
year's baseline.

Pu blic Co mfie nt : Many commenters
supported the inclusioD of the de
minimis, notinB that the de minimis
protects recipieDts from penalty
resulting from minor or incidental
changes, minimizes administrative
burden, and enhances predictability of
the app)ication of the off\et provision.
Some commenters expressed concern
that the fixed thrcshold could result irr
cliff effects.

Treosury ffesponse; A clear de
minimis threshold supports recipient
governments' compliance with t}le offset
provision. A de minimis level
reco8nizes the inherent challenges and
uDcertainties that recipient governments
face, and thus allows relatively small
reductions in tax revenue without
consequence. In other words, states and
territories may make many small
changes lo aller lhe composilion of lhcir
tax revenues or implement other
policies with marginal effects on tax
revenues. They may also make changes
based on projected revenue effects that
turn out to differ fiom actual effects,
unintentionally resulting in minor
revenue changes that are not fairly
described as "resulting from" tax law
chan8es. However, a de minimis does
not automaticallv result in
consequences under the offset
provision, since a recipient governm€nl
could demonstrate that other- non-
SLFRF funds lo oflsel a nel reduclioll in
tax revenue. Accordingly, any cliff
effects associated with a clear de
minimis threshold are mitigated by
other aspects of the framework.

36, Data provided by the U.ban-Brookinss Tax
Policy Center tor slatelevel EITC.hanSes fo.200a-
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areas, and then using those state or
territory funds to offset tax cuts. Such
an approach helps ensure that SLFRF
funds are not used to "indirectly" offset
revenue reductions due to covered
changes.

Department, Agency. or Authority

Public Comme nt: Several commenters
supported the interim final rule's
approach to considering spending cuts
at the department, aSency, or authority
level. on the basis lhal this dpproach is
supported by the statutory lan8ua8e
prohibiting SLFRF funds from being
used to "di.ectly or indirectly" offset a
reduction in net tax revenue. On the
other hand, some commelters argued
that the methodology for identifyinB
offsettin8 spending cuts was too
restrictivel specifically, that
measurement at the agency or
department-level may not adequately
account for the size and various
programs that could occur in one agency
or department. One commenter argued
that recipient governments should
instead be permitted to consider
spending cuts on a more granular sub-
un il old dppartment but notcd that thi\
additional flexibility would come at the
cost of transparency and clarity.

Treosury Commefl tr Treasury
recognizes that some recipients may
vary in their budgeting processes. with
some budgeting on a department level
and others budgeting at more or less
granular sub-units of Sovernment.
Relying on spending at a department,
ageDcv, or authority level allows
recipient governments to report how
SLFRF funds have been spent using
reporting units aheady incorporated
into their budgetinB process.

Spending Cuts Baseline

Ilnder the interim final rule. to
calculate the amount of spending cuts
that are.rvailable to offset a reduction in
tax revenue, the recipient government
must first consider whether there has
been a reduction in total net spending,
excluding SLFRF funds (net reduction
in total spendingl. This approach
ensures that reported spending cuts
actually create fiscal space. rather than
simply offset other spending increases.
A net reduction in total spending is
measured as the difference between
total spending in each reporting year,
excluding SLFRF funds spent, relative
to total spendinB for the recipient's
fiscal vear ending in 2019, adjusted for
inflation. Measuring reductions in
spending relative to 2019 reflects the
fact that the fiscal space created by a

spending cut persists so long as
spending remains below its original

level, even if it does not decline further,
relative to the same amount of revenue.

Public Comme nt: Several commenlers
expressed concern re8arding the
measurement of spending cuts relative
to the recipient's FY 2019, for example
arguing that the choice did not take into
account increases in spending in 2020.
As one commenter noted, the fiscal year
2020 required extraordinary
intervention by recipient governments
and the ongoing public health
emergency continues to require
extraordinary intelvention.

Treasu ry Res ponse : FY 2019 provides
a reasonable and relatively generous
baseline for considering spending
because il rs lhe lasl full fiscal year prror
to the COVID-19 public health
emergency and governments'
extraordinary efforts to address the
impact of the pandemic. This approach
also aligns with the FY 2019 baseline for
measuring revenue Ioss. Measuring
spending cuts fiom year to year would,
by contrast. not recognize any available
funds to offset revenue reductions
unless spending eonlinued lo declinp.
failing to reflect the actual availability of
funds created by a persistent change and
limitinB the discretion of states and
territories.

For the reasons discussed above.
Treasury is adopting the approach taken
in the interim final rule without change.

15) Identificotion ol amounts subiect
to rccoupment. If a recipient
Bovernmenl (i) reports covered changes
that reduce tax revenue (Step 1); (ii) to
a degree greater than the de minimis
(Step 2l; (iii) has experienced a
reduction in net tax revenue (Step 3);
and (iv) lacks sufficient revenue from
other. permissible sources to pay for the
entirety of the reduction (Step 4), then
the recipient Bovernment will be
considered to have used SLFRF funds to
offset a reduction in net tax revenue, up
to the amount tiat revenue has actually
declined. That is. the maximum value of
the reduction revenue due to covered
changes that a recipient government
must cover is capped at the difference
between the baseline and actual tax
revenue.r6s In the event that the
baseline is above actual tax revenue but
the difference between them is less than
the sum of revenue reducing changes
that are not paid for with other,
permissible sources, organic revenue
growth has implicitly offset a portion of
the reduction. The revenue reduction
cap implements this approach for

permitting organic revenue growth to
cover the cost oftax cuts.

Finally, a recipient government may
request reconsideratiorl of any amounts
identified in a notice from Treasury as
subject to recoupment under this
ftamework. Comments and responses to
the recoupment process are discussed in
section Remediation and Recoupment of
this Supplemental Information.

3. Reporting
To facilitate the implementation of

the hamework above, and in addition to
reportinB required on eligible uses,
recipient governments are rcquired to
report certain information. The interim
final rule indicated that T.easury would
provide additional guidance al a laler
date and that, on an annual basis, it
expected each recipient government
would be required to provide the
following informationl

. Actual net tax revenue for the
reporting yeaa:

. Each revenue-reducing change
made to date during the covered period
and the in-year value ofeach change;

. Each revenue-raising change made
to date during the covered period and
the in-year value ofeach change; and

o Each covered spending cut made to
date during the covered period, the in-
year value of each cut. and
documentation demonstrating that each
spending cut is covered as prescribed
under the interim final rule.

Since the adoption ofthe interim final
rule, Treasury has provided guidance on
reporting regarding eligible uses and has
required recipient governments to
indicate whether they have made
covered changes and the value ofsuch
changes.:rda

Reporting Burden

Public Comment: Some commenters
argued that the framework for
identifying and reporting impermissible
offsets was burdensome and that the
burdens should be accounted for under
Executive Order 13132 (Federalism,
August 4. 1999).

Tpo su ry Res po n se : "fakinB i nto
consideration comments received
regarding burden, Treasury is
considering a tiered approach to
reporting on the offset provision,
Specifically, under this approach, a
recipient would only be required to
report information to the extent needed
to determine whether SLFRF funds had
been used to offset a reduction in net tax
revenue. For example, a recipient
government would be required to report

rdrThis cap is applied in sedion 35.8(c)otlhe
final rule. ,.,lcJlalinS lh" rmo,.nr of tunds L'-d ,n
violalion of the tax olfsel provision

ni, See ReportiD8 Cuidan.e, Se.tion C.11,
avai Iable at ,t ttps://hone. tEosury.Eov/svstentiles/
1 3 6 / S LF R F -Conry I io ncc -a nd - Rc parl i Ag-
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information regarding permissible
offsets only if it had also reported
covered changes that weae in excess of
the de minimis and had reported a net
reduction in tax revenue. Treasury will
p.ovide additional guidance and
insbuctions on the reportinB
reouirements at a Iater date.

As discussed in section ReBUIatory
Analyses of this Supplemental
Information, Treasury maintains that the
final rule does not have federalism
implications within the meanin8 of
Executive Order 1313 2 (Federalism,
August 4, 1999). In the ARPA, Congress
requires states and lerrilories lo repay
the Secrelarv for amounts used in
violation ofihe prohibition on using
SLFRF funds to offset reductions in net
tax revenue. and it authorizes the
Secretary to issue regulations to camy
out this limitation and other
requirements of the statute. Section 6(b)
of Executive Order 13132 contemplates
that certain regulations will be required
by statute. as is the case with the
interim final rule and the final rule. irr
which case section 6(b)(2)(B)'s
requirement to include a fedemlism
summary impact statement in the
Supplementary Information to the
regulation does not apply.
Notwithstanding the above, Treasury
has engaged in efforts to consult and
work cooperatively with affected state,
Iocal, and Tribal government officials
and associations in the process of
developinB the interim final rule.

ReportinB Transparency

Public Comment: Several commenters
argued that information suppo.ting the
net tax offset calculation should be
publicly available. Some of these
commenters requested that reporting be
made available in a machine-readable
format. and others advocated that
recipient governments disclose this
information on their localbudget
agency's website. These commenters
argued that making information
regarding tax changes publicly available
would increase transparelcy and
accountability. Further, several
commenters suggested that Treasury
provide a mechanism for citizens to
register their concerns about particular
tax actions.

Treasury Response: As discussed in
other sections, reportinB requiremenls
promote transparency and
accountability for the general public and
constituents of recipient governments to
understand how state. local, and Tribal
governments have used SLFRF funds.
Since the publication of the interim
final rule, Treasury issued
supplementary reporting guidance in
the Compliance and Reporting Guidance

and in the User Guide: Treasury's Portal
for Recipient Reporting (User Guide),
which addresses the particular content
and form of required reportinB. Treasury
will continue to issue updated guidance
prior lo each reporling period clarilyirrg
any modifications to requested repo
content and will continue to consider
how reporting can best support
transparency and accountability while
minimizing recipient administrative
burden. Further, as discussed in the
section Remediation and Recoupment,
Treasury may address potential
violations ofthis final rule based on
both information submitted hom
recipients, either through qua erly
reports or self-reporting, and hom other
sources of in[ormalion (c.g.. informalion
submitted hom the public).

2. Deposit Into Pension Funds
Bockground: Subsection 602[c)(2)(B)

of the Social Security Act provides that
''In]o Slale or lerrilory may use funds
made available under this section lor
deposit into any pension fund."
Similarly, subsection 603(c)(2) of the
Social Security Act provides that "In]o
metropolitan city. nonentitlemeDt unit
of local government, or county nray use
lunds made avarlable under lhis Jection
for deposit into aDy pension fund."

For purposes of this restriction on
pension deposits, the interim final rule
defined deposit to mean "an
pxtrdordinarv pal ment of an accrued.
unfunded liability." The interim final
rule also specified that a deposit does
not include routine contributions made
as part of a payroll obligation, such as
lhe normal Losl componenl oI d pcnsion
contribution or the component that
consists of amortization of unfunded
liabilities calculated by reference to the
employer's payroll costs. The interim
final rule applied the reshiction on
pension deposits to all recipients.

PLtblic Cornment: Several commenters
observed that the statutory restriction on
deposits into pension funds does not
apply to Tribal governments.

Treosuty Response: ln response,
Treasury is clarifying in the final rule
that the pension restriction does not
apply to Tibal governments.

Public Cofinent: Treasury also
received a comrnent expressing concern
that the interim final rule permitted
recipients to make a larger than usual
pension contribution, so long as the
timing of that contribution aligns with
the hislorir al liming ofcontrihutjons.

Treosury flesponse: The ioterim [ind]
rule prohibited the use of SLFRF funds
from the ARPA to make extraordinarv
pdymenls. and rhe SUPPLEMENTARY
INFOFMATION to the iDterim fiDal rule
said that a pavment would be an

extraordinary payment if it reduces a
liability incurred prior to the start of the
COVID-19 public health emergency and
occurs outside the recipient's regular
timing for making the payment. At the
same time. however, as suggested by the
comment Treasury received, a payment
made at the regular time for pension
contributions may very well be an
extraordinary payment. for example, if it
is Iarger than a regular payment would
have been. Such a payment would be a
restricted use.

Public Comment: Olher commenters
asked which pension contributions are
permitted.

Trcasury Response:To be an eligible
use of SLFRF funds, a use must (1) be
eligible under one of the eligible use
cateBories and (2) not contravene any of
the applicable restrictions on uses of
funds. Some pension contributions may
be eligible because they both [it wilhin
an eligible use category and do not
contravene the restriction on deposits
into pension funds (i.e., they are not an
extraordinary payment of an accrued,
unfunded liability). For example,
payroll and covered benefitr for pub)rc
health and safety staff responding to
COVID-19 are an eligible use of funds
to respond to the public health and
negative economic impacts of the
pandemic; routine pension
contributions as part of an employee's
regular covered benefits are permissible
under thal eligible use categorv.

B- Othcr Rp\trictions on Use oJ Funds

1. Debt Service and Replenishing
Financial Reserves

The SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION to
the interim final rule provided that debt
service is not an eligible use of funds
either to respond to the public health
emergency or its negative economic
impacts or as a provision ofgovernment
services to the extent of revenue loss.r]6s
The interim final rule also provided that
replenishing financial reserves {e.g.,
rainy day funds) is not an eligible use
of funds either lo respond to the public
health emergency or its negative
economic impacts or as a provision of

h5 {Clovcrnnent servrces would oor include
inleresl or principal on any oulslaoding debt
inslrument, includiDg. Iorexample. shod-le.m
revenue or tax anlicipation doles, or tees or
issuan.e.osls assoriialed with lhe issuan.e ofnew
dpbr. For lhe 'amp rFarons. Eovpmm,nl \eN,' p:
would nol include salisfaction ofany obliSal'on
a.isjnS unde. o. pursuant to a settlemenl a8reemetrt
julgmenl, consent decree, or judn,iallv .onfimed
debt res{ruciurinB in a iu(ii(:ial. adninist.ative. o.
reSulalorv pro(:eeding, ex.epl if the judSmenl or
seillemeni requircd the provision of Bovernmenl
seNi{res." 36 fR 26796 S7lMqt rT,2O2l).
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government services to the extent of
revenue loss,)l;6

As explained in greater detail below,
Treasury, in the final rule, has retained
these restrictions and is clarifoing that
these restrictions on the use ofSLFRF
funds apply to all eligible use
cateSories.

Public Comments

Several commenters suggested that
debt service and reserve replenishment
should qualify as the provision oI a

goverlment service and be an eligible
use of funds, up to the amount of
revenue loss due to the pandemic. Many
commenters indicated that they had
been forced to borrow money or dip into
reserve funds to continue providing
government services during the public
health emergency and that usinS SLFRF
funds for resulting debt service or
reserve replenishment costs should
therefore be considered a government
service.

Many comments ftom Tribal
governments noted that their
governments depend on revenue from
Tribal entemrises to pay government
debts and provide services. The
comments suggest that it should be an
eligible use of SLFRF to replace lost
revenue from these enterprises that
would typically be used to pay debt
service costs. Other commenters argued
that paying the interest or principal on
debt should in some cases be considered
provision of government services and an
eligible use of funds as such
expenditures facilitate the provision of
govetnment services.

Some commenters argued that debt
costs or reserve drawdowns during the
public health emergency constitute a

negative economic impact to recjpient
governments. and thus debt service or
reserve replenishment should be an
eligible use to respond to that negative
economic impact. For example, several
commenters suBBested that there should
be a specific carve-out allowing the use
of SLFRF funds for debt service on clebt
incurred for government services after
lanudty 27 - 2020. lhe slarl ol the public
health emergency, or short-term debt
incurred for this purpose. Others
suggested that recipient governments
should be able to service debt, up to the
amount of debt incurred in direct
response to the pandemic. These
commenters generally reasoned that the
cost of responding to the public health
emergencv and its negative economic
impacts prior to APRA's passage

constitutes a neSative ecoDomic impact
of the pandemic.

Some commenters argued that the
specific impacts of the pandemic on the
lravel. tourism. and hospitality sector
had affecled their ability lo meel debt
service costs. For example, some
commenters explained that specific tax
strcams [e.g., hotel room taxes) or
revenue sources (e.g., hospitality
generally) are tied to specific debt
instruments and that these revenue
sources had declined during the public
health emergency; commenters argued
that this con5titutes a negalive economir
impact that SLFRF funds should be
permitted to address.

Finally, some commenters questioned
why servicing debt incurred after March
3, 2021 for an otherwise eligible project
(e.g., a broadband infrastructure project)
would not be an eligible use of funds.

On the other hand. many commenters
expressed support for the interim final
.ule's prohibition on use of funds for
debt service and reserve replenishment.
These commenters largely argued that
SLFRF funds should be used to provide
current services to communities in
response to the public health emergency
and that use of funds for debt service or
reserve replenishment represented,
respectively, payment for past costs or
savings for potential futurc costs. ln
addition to the prohibition on debt
service and reserve replenishment. some
commentors sugSested that the final rule
should also prevent funds from being
used for state Ul trust fund
replenishment or for paying off debt
owed through UI trust funds. One
commenter argued that Treasury should
further restrict recipient governments.
for example by preventing recipients
ftom making cuts to an allowable budget
item, filling the budget Bap with SLFRF
funds, and then using the savings hom
the initial cut for debt service or reserve
replenishment.

Treasury Respoose

The final rule maintains the
restriction on the use of funds for debt
service or reserve replenishment for the
reasons described below and clarifies
that this restriction applies to all eligible
use categories.

First. debt service and reserve
replenishment costs do not constitute
the provision of services to constituents.
As noted in the interim final rule.
financing expenses-such as issuance of
debt or payment of debt service-do not
provide services or aid to citizens.
Similarly, contributions to rainy day
funds and similar financial reserves
constitute savings for future spending
needs. As such, these expenses do not
respond lo the current and ongoing

public health and negative economic
impacts of the pandemic, nor do they
provide a government service.

Second, payments from the SLFRF are
intended to be used prospectively (see

section Timeline for Use of SLFRF
Funds), The interim final rule provided
that funds may be used for costs
incurred beginning on March 3,2021,
which Treasury has maintained in the
final rule. Use of funds for debt service
on indebtedness issued prior to March
3, 2021 necessarily entails using funds
for costs incurred durinS prior time
periods, rather than the present
response to the public health emergency
and its negative economic impacts or to
provide government services.

Third, SLFRF funds provide
recipierts with substantial latitude to
use funds to support the diverse needs
in their communities. With SLFRF
resources available, recipients have less
need to incur debt for otherwise-eligible
SLFRF uses.

Finally, given the strong performance
of overall revenues and low municipal
bond yields, state and local
Bovernments generally do not face high
levels of fiscal stress. Limits on debt
service or replenishment of reserves
would not have a substantial impact on
recipienls dbilily to provide services.
The ratio of state and local debtto-GDP.
which spiked briefly during the
pandemic, has recovered to its pre-
pandemic level and remains well below
levels seen during the Great
Recession.rrrT

2. Settlements and Judgments
The interim final ru)e also provided

lhdl salis[aclion ofany obligation ari.ing
under or pursuant to a settlement
agreement, judgment, consent decree, or
judicially confirmed debt rest.ucturing
in a judicial, administrative. or
regulatory proceeding would not be an
eligible use of funds to respond to the
public health and negative economic
impacts of the pandemic or as a
government service provided under the
revenue loss eligible use cate8ory.
However, if the judgment or settlement
requires the recipient to provide
services that are otherwise eligible
unrler dn SLFRF eliBible use calegory.
specifically if the settlement or
judgment requires the recipient to
provide services to respond to the
COVTD-1s public health emergency or
its negative economic impacts or to
provide governmenl services, then those
costs are eligible uses ofSLFRF funds.

r "ln addition, replcnishin8 financial reseNes
(c.g. rain),dav or other reserve funds) would not
l,p, onvdpred prorrsion ot., E,trernmenl \pru!.H.
sin.e {rch expenses do flol {li.eclly relate lo Ihe
provision ofgovemment services. '

!- Table 2.1 of lhe FinaDciaL Ac.ounts of the
t-hiled Slates. Boa.d ofGovernorc ofthe Federal
Reserve System, Dd Table 1.1.s otNational Income
and Produ.l Accounts, Bureau ofEconomic
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In other words, satisfaction of a
settlement or judSment itself is not itself
an eligible use of funds, unless the
settlement requires the recipient to
provide services or incur other costs
lhat are eligible uses of SLFRF funds.

In the final rule. Treasurv is
maintaining the interim final rule
approach and clarifying that it applies
to all eligible use categories and any use
of funds under the SLFRF program.

3. Ceneral Restrictions
ln addition lo lhe abovp restriclions,

there are three general restrictions that
apply to SLFRF funds. These
restrictions, which reflect existing laws
and regulations, the Award Terms and
Conditions, and application of the
ARPA slalulp. applied undpr the interim
final rule, and they continue to apply
under the final rule.

A primary purpose ofthe SLFRF in
the ARPA is to support efforts to stop
the spread of COVID-I9.:'63 As
discussed above, recipients of SLFRF
funds are required to comply with the
Award Terms and Conditions
established for the use of such funds.
The interim final rule and final rule
implement this objective by, in part,
providing that recipients may use
SLFRF firnds for COVID-19 mitigation
and prevention.Jris See section Public
Health in Public Health and Negative
Economic Imna.ts

The CDC his provided
recommendations and guidelines to
help mitigate and prevent COVID-19
and has identified vaccines and masks
as two ofthe best tools to prevent the
spread of COVID-19. The interim final
rule and final rule help support
recipients in stoppiIIg the spread of
COVID-19 throuBh these
recommendations and guidelines.
Consistent with the purpose of the
ARPA and as implemented through the
interim final rule and final rule, a
recipient may not use SLFRF funds for
a program, seNice. or capital
expenditure that includes a term or
condition that undermines efforts to
stop the spread of COVID-1g. A
program or service that imposes
conditions on participation or
acceptance of the service that would
undermine effo s to stop the spread of
COVID-19 or discourage compliance
with recommendations and guidelines
in CDC guidance for stopping the spread
of COVID-19 is not a permissible use of
SLFRF funds.

1n other words, recipients may not use
funds for a program that undermines

rtr8.sp? sec. 602(.x1)r 603(a)(1)r 602(c)(1);
603(cx1).

3a('Se? 35.6(b)r (loronavirus Slale and Lo.al Fiscal
Recovery Funds.86 FR al 26786.

practices included in the CDC's
guidelines and recommendations for
stopping the spread of COVID-19. This
includes programs that impose a
condition to discourage compliance
with practices in line with CDC
guidance (e.g., paying off fines to
businesses incurred for violation of
COVID-19 vaccination or safety
requi.ements), as well as pro8rams that
require households, businesses,
nonprofits, or other entities not to use
practices in line with CDC guidance as
a condition of receiving funds (e.g.,
requiring that businesses abstain hom
rcquiring mask use or employee
vaccination as a condition ofreceiving
SLFRF tunds).

Second, a recipient nay not use
SLFRF funds in violation of the conflict
of interest requirements contained in
the Award Terms and Cortditions or the
Office of Management and Bud8et's
Uriform Guidance, includinB any self-
dealing or violation ofethics rules.
Recipients are required to establish
policies and procedures to manage
potential corlfl icts of interest.3To
Treasury may provide further guidance
on the types of activities or conflicts
that the recipient's policies and
nrocedures must cover.' Lastly. recipients should also be
cognizant that federal, state, and Iocal
Iaws and regulations, outside of SLFRF
program requircments, may apply.
Recipients may not use revenue loss
funds, for instance, to violate other
background laws that limit the scope of
activities that may be conducted as
"Sovernment seryices," including other
state and federal laws. State and local
procurement, contractinS, and confl icts-
of-interest laws and regulations may
include applicable requirements,
including, for example, required
procurement processes for contractor
selection or competitive price setting.
Furthermore, recipients are also
required to comply with other federal,
state, and local background laws,
including environmental laws :r71 and
federal civil rights and
nondisciimination requirements, which
include prohibitions on discrimination
on the basis of race, color, national
oriBin, se\. (including serual orienlalion

'7D Specificallt,. {h. Awa.d'l ems and Conditions
provide ihal lrlecipienl uaderslands and agrees il
must mainrain a conllicl ofinleresl poli.v
consislenl wirh 2 ct'R 200.318{.). and lhar such
conflicl-of-interesl policy is applicable to cach
adivitv funded under lh)s award. Re.ipients and
subre.ipienls musl disclose in wriling lo'Ireasurv
or lhe pass through atency, as appropriale, anv
folential conflicl oI inleresl atlecling lhe awarded
funds in accordance wilh 2 CFR 200.1'12. '

rTiAn exceplion is stalutes lhat do Dol apply
unless ex!licill)' slaled, including, e.8.. lhe Nalional
Environmenlal Poln,v Ad and lhe Davis'Ba.on Ad.

and gender identity), rcligion, disability,
or age, or familial status (having
children under the age of 18).

IV. Prograrn Administration Provisions

The interim final rule included
several sections that described the
processes and requirements for
administeriI1g the program on an
ongoing basis, specifically: Distributio!1
of funds, transfer of funds, use of funds
for program administration, repofting on
the use of funds. and remediation and
recoupme[t of funds used for ineligible
purposes.

To enhance clarity, this
SUPPLEMENTARY INFOFMATION foT the
final rule organizes these issues into one
section on Program Administration
Provisions. Recipients should also
consult Treasury's Compliance and
Reporti[g Guidance for additional
information on program admitIistration
processes and requirements, includinB
the applicability of the Uniform
Guidance.

A. Payments in Trcnohes to Local
Govetnments ond Ceafain Srores

Sectior 602(b)(6)(A)(ii) of the Social
Security Act authorizes the Secretary to
withhold payment of up to 50 percent
ofthe amount allocated to each state
and territory for a period of up to 12
months from the date on which the state
or telritory provides its statutorily'
required certification to the Secretarv.
The Social Security Act requires any
such withholdirg be based on the
unemployment rate in the state or
territory as of the date of the
certification.

Under the interim final rule, Treasurv
provided that it would withhold 5o
percent ofthe amount allocated from
any state that had an unemployment
rate less than two percentage points
above its unemployment rate in
February 2020 as of the date the state
submitted its initial ceflification for
payment of funds pursuant to sectiorl
602(d)(1) of the Social Security Act.
Based un ddta dvailable al lhe lime o,
the issrrance of the interim final nrle.
lhis lhreshold was expecled lo resull in
a majority of states being paid in two
tranches. Treasurv did not split the
payments of any territories.

Pub I ic Com me nt : One commenter
asked Treasury to allow a state to
request release of the portion of the
state's second tranche payment after the
state could demonstrate that it had
allocated the entirety of the firsl
tranche, a need to continue ongoing
pro8rarns, and a desire to avoid
borrowing Lo5ls. Anolher com menler
asked Treasury to clarify whether states
that received halftheir funding in the
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first payment would receive their
second half payment within 12 months.
Similarly, some recipients requested
clarification on whether they could
obligate second tranche funds before
receipt or use second tranche funds for
costs incurred prior to receipt.

Tteasury Response:'lhe final rule
maintains the approach in the interim
final rule with two modifications. As
described in the interim final rule,
splitting payments for most states
provides consistency with payments to
local governments and encouraBes states
to adapt their use of funds to
developments that arise in the course of
the economic recovery. Moreover,
SLFRF funds may be used for costs
incurred during the period of
performance. Recipienls may use lheir
jurisdiction's budgeting and
procurement practices and laws to
determine how and when second
tranche funds may be obligated.

The final rule makes two adjustments
for operational purposes. First, the final
rule provides that Treasury expects to
make all second tranche payments to
states available beginning 12 months
from the date that funding was first
made available by Treasury [May 10,
202t)regardless of when each
individual state submitted its initial
certification. This should increase
clarity and consistency on the timing of
second tranche payments for both states
and Treasury. Second, also to ease
recipient states' administrative burdeo,
the final rule strikes a requirement from
the interim final rule that states must
certify for their second tranche
payments and file all required reports at
least 30 days prior to the date on which
their second payment is made available,
The final rule simply requires that states
certify for their second tranche payment
and file all required reports before
receiving their second tranche payment,
with no 30 day wait period required.

B. PaWents to Nonentitlenent Units of
Locol Govemment (NEUs)and Units of
Local Govetnme nt IU GLGs ) With in Non-
UCLG Counties

The interim final rule established
requirements related to distributions of
SLFRF funds by states and territories to
NEUs and UGLCs within non-UCLG
counties. Specifically, the interim final
rule provided that the total distribution
to aD NEU cannot exceed 75 percent of
the most recent budget for the NEU fthe
75 percent budget cap); a requirement
ser forth in section 603(b)(2ltcxiii)of
the Social Security Act. The interim
final TuIe SUPPI-EMENTARY INFORMATION
defined the NEU's budget for purposes
of calculating the 75 percent bud8et cap
as the NEU's "most recent annual total

operating budget, including its Beneral
fund and other funds, as of January 27,
2020." The interim final rule further
provided that states and territories must
permit NEUs without formal budgets as
of January 27, 2020 to self-certify their
most recent annual expenditures as of
lanuaty 27,2020 for the purpose of
calcu)ating lhe 75 percenl budget cap.
Further, the intedm final rule
prohibited states and temitories lrom
placing additional conditions or
requirements on distributions to NEUS
beyond those required by the statute,
the intelim final rule, or Treasury's
guidance and from offsetting any debt
owed by such NEUs against such
distributions.

Commenters prcdominantly focused
on the definition of an NEU's budget for
purposes of calculating the 75 percent
budget cap, NEU allocations aDd
eligibility, and the prchibition on states
and territories imposing additional
conditions or requirements in the NEU
distribution process.

Definition of NEU Budget

Public Comment: Commenters
suggested that Treasury provide greater
clarification on the definition of an
NEU's "most recent budget" for
purposes ofthe 75 percent budget cap
calculation. Treasury provided updated
guidance on its ilterpretatiorl of the 75
percent budget cap on June 30, 2021,
and a commenter suggested that
Treasury incorporate such updated
interpretation into the SUPPLEMENTARY
INFORMATIOi{ of the final rule.

Trcosury Response: Consistent witl
the Update on Irterpretation for the 75
Percent Budget Cap Calculation
published on June 30,2027,3?2 lhe
SIJPPLEMENTARY tNFoRMATtot{ of the final
rule defines an NEU's budget for
purposes ofcalculating the 75 percent
budget cap as its total annual budget,
including both operating and capital
expenditure budgets, in effect as of
lar,:uary 27,2020. The guidance also
gives states and territories flexibility to
provide further guidance to their NEUS
to operationalize the 75 percent budget
cap. Given the variance in local
financial accounting, this updated
delinition will better facilitate states'
and territories' distribution of SLFRF
funds to NEUs.

Allocations and Eligibility
Public Comment: M,any commenters

provided feedback on specilic allocalion
calculations and eligibility of local
governments for NEU funding.

r7,T.easury's Update on Inlerpretation for the 75
P"n pnl Bud8el Lap Cal' Llalron cdn hF lound ar'
h tt ps :/ / home - trc os uty-Eov/ sys tem 4i ]e s / 1 3 6 / N E Lt-
U pt1 ote- 7 5 - Pe..e n t - B udge t -Ca p pdl

Commenters addressed how a locality
was classified as an NEU or
metropolitan city, deviations between
Treasurv's allocation calculations and
earlier dstimates from other sources.
treatment of Dnincorporated areas,
sources for population data, and
Treasury's allocation of NEU funding to
slates and territories based on the
population of a state and teritory
outside of its metropolitan cities. Two
commenters proposed that Treasury
provide an appeal process for localities
that were not identified on tie List oI
Local Governments used by states and
territories as part of the process in
which a state or territory determines the
eligibility of an NEU in accordance with
Treasury guidance, or fo. Minor Civil
Divisions (MCDs) that were denied
funding as part of a facts-and-
circumstances test undertaken by a
weak-MCD state.

?reasury flesponse: Neither the
interim final rule nor the final rule
addresses eligibility or allocations
issues, and commenls on the\e toprc.
are outside the scope of this rulemaking.
These questions are addressed in other
Treasury guidance, including the
Cuidance on Distribution of Funds to
Non-entitlement Units of Local
Covernmeut and Non-entitlement Unit
of Local Covernment Definitional and
Data Methodology guidance documents
available on Treasury's website.rT:r
Because Treasury interpreted the
definition of an NEU.,74 in accordance
with the statute and established an NEU
distribution process in May 202-1, the
final rule does not incorporate an
appeals process regarding the
definitions or the facts-and
circumstances test used ior eligibility
determinations.

Prohibition on Additional Conditions or
Requirements in the NEU Distribution
Process

Public Comment: Otre commenter
expressed support for Treasury's
prohibition on states and territories

rrlThe Cuidance on Oist.ibution of Funds to
Nonenlitlement Units of Local CoverMenl caD bc
Iouod ar this link: I llpsil/h ome-tedsuy gov/
syst e n 4i les / 1 3 6 / N E U -G 

Lt ido nc e - pd l.'t he
N.npnlill.mrnr I Jn of L6.al a:overnmenl
Definitionaland Dala Meihodology.an be louDd ar
tl\is link: htt ps 1 / ho nc. treos uty 8ov / s rst c at / li I e s /
1 36/NELt Methodolo9y-pdf-

rTaT.easury has inlerpreled NEU Io generall),
,nclude both incorpo.aled places and MCDs with
aclive functioning governme.ls, subjecl lo lhe slale
deterninin8. in the case ofwe&k-MCD Slates. that
a weak MCI) has the IeSaland ope.alkinal.iapacitv
lo accep! SL|RIT tunds.nd provides a broad.anSc
olservices that would constitulc eliSibie uses under
ARPA. More delails.an be f.und in the
Nonenlille,nent Unit of Local Gove.nmeDl
DeUnilional and Data MethodoloSy. available al
https J / home treosur)t.gov/swtem/li lcs/1 36/ NE U
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placing additional conditions or
requirements on distributions to NEUs.
This prohibition restricts states and
territories from imposing limitations on
NEUs' use of SLFRF funds based on an
NEU's proposed spending plan or other
policies, offsetting any debt owed by an
NEU against the NEU's distribution, or
providing funding on a reimbursement
model. In particular, the commenter
noted that a reimbursement model
would lead lo inequilies in accessing
SLFRF funds.

Trcasury Response:'fhe final rule
maintains and finalizes the prohibition
on states and territories placing
additional conditions or requirements
on disuibutions to NEUs as well as ttr
any UGLGS within counties that are
non-UCLGs. Such conditions or
requirements may contraverle the
statutory requirement that states and
territories make distributions based on
population and within the statutorily
defined timefiame.

Other Provisions
Treasury did not receive substantive

comments on the requirement that states
and territories permit NEUs without
formal budgets as of laf,rary 27,2o2o to
self'certify their most recent annual
expendilures as of lanuaty 27,2020 lot
the purpose of calr:ulating the 75
percent budget cap, or Treasury's
interpretation of the 75 percent budget
cap applyinS only to a consolidated
government's NEU allocation under
section 603(b)(2) but not to a
consolidated government's county
allocation under section 603[b)(3).
Further, Treasury did not receive
substantive comments on the interim
fiDal rule's allowance that states and
territories be able to use SLFRF funds
under section 602(cX1)(A) to fund
expenses related to administering
payments to NEIIS and units of general
local government. As such, the final rule
mainldins lhpse provisions as written in
the interim final rule without
modification.

Treasurv received some comments
that are nol addressed because they are
beyond the scope of the NEU provision
of the interim final rule or not
authorized by the statute, including
comments related to state accouDtinB
practices, re-allocations of NEU
allocations that exceed the 75 percent
budget cap, and concerns around
eligible uses under SLFRF that small
local governments may find particularly
salient.

C. Tirneline fot Use of SLFRF Funds
The interim Iinal rule provided that

''[a] recipient may only use funds to
cover costs incurred durirrg the periocl

beginning March 3, 2021 and ending
December 31, 2024." "fhe interim final
rule also provides that the period of
performance will run until Der ember
31, 2026. which will provide recipients
an additional two years during which
they may expend funds for costs
incurred (i.e., obligated).

As explained in more detail below. in
the final rule Treasury is maintaining
these time periods. Treasury will relain
March 3,2021 as the first date when
costs may be incurred, to provide for
forward-looking or prospective use of
funds and to align with the start date of
the "covered period" as such te.m is
used in section 602(cX2)(A). The
deadline for costs to be incurred-
which the final rule clarifies means
obligated-December 31, 2024, is
specified in the ARPA statute, and
Treasury will retain December 31, 2026
as the end of the period of performa[ce
to provide a reasonable amount of time
for recipients to Iiquidate obligations
incurred by the statLltory deadline.

Public Commenls. Some commenters
expressed concerns about costs incurred
before March 3.2021 not being covered
and recommended the "start date" be
changed to January 2020 to coincide
with the declaration of the public health
emerBency. These commenters argued
that recipient governments began
incurring costs to respond to COVID-19
and its economic impacts in January
2020 and that prior federal fiscal relief,
such as relief provided in the
Coronavirus Aid, Rclie[, and Economic
Secu ty Act, did not fully compensate
recipient Bovernments for these costs.
These commenters recommended that
costs incumed before March 3. 202'l that
otherwise fit within eligible use
categories for SLFRF should be
nerm issible rrses of funds.' Some commentcrs asked Treasurv to
clarify whether local governments ire
subiecl lo lhe same covered period as
states and territories beginning March 3,
2021. Commenters noted that section
603lgl of the Social Security Ar t does
not contain the same definition of
''covered period" as section 602(g)(1)of
the Social Security Act, which
references a statutory provision that
only applies to states and territories.

Many commenters requested that the
deadline for costs to be incurred and the
period of performance be extended due
to the longer timeline for completing
water and sewer projects. One
commenter requested that recipients be
able to split projects into different
phases so that funds could be expended
on larger, longer term projects (e.g., by
obligating funds on one portion of the
project by the statutory deadline). One
commenter recommended that the

period of performance be extended for
at Ieast two additional years beyond the
expenditure deadline set forth in the
interim final rule, i.e., until December
31. 2028. One commenter wrote that the
final rule should allow for extended
proiects (e.g., over a time horizon of
more than ten years) for recipients
working to develop IonS-term water
supplies to prepare for extreme drou8ht.

Treasury Response.ln the final rule,
Treasury is maintaining March 3,2021
as the date when recipients may begin
to incur costs using SLFRF funds. As
described in the interim final rule. use
of SLFRF funds is forward Iooking and
the eligible use categories provided by
statute are all prospective in nature.
While recipients may identitT and
rcspond to negative economic impacts
that occurred during 2020, the costs
incurred to respond to these impads
remain prospective. Further, Treasury
considers the beginning of the covered
period for purposes of determining
compliance with section 602(c)(2XA) to
be a relevant reference point for this
purpose that provides some flexibility
for.ecipients that began inculring costs
in the anticipation of enactment of the
ARPA or in advance of the issuance of
the interim final rule and receipt of
payment.

Finally, establishing an earlier start
date would permit govetnments to use
funds received in 2021 to satisfy
obligations incurred in 2020. This use
raises a substantial risk of SLFRF funds
being used to supplant other recipient
funds previously used to pay for such
2020 obligations, freeing funds for
recipients to use for any purpose rather
than eligible uses of SLFRF funds under
the ARPA. Permitting such usage would
undermine the provisions setting forth
permissible and impermissible uses in
the statute. Therefore, a reading of the
statute permitting use of funds prior to
March 3. 2021 would be inconsistent
with the statutorv structure.

In the final rul;, Treasury is also
mdintaining the deadlines by which
funds must be obligated (i.e.. December
31, 2024) and by which such obligations
must be liquidated (i.e., December 31.
20261. The December 31, 2024 deadline
by which eligible costs must be incuned
is established by statute. Treasury is
finalizing its interpretation of
"incurred" to be equivalent to the
definition of "obligation," based on the
definition used for purposes of the
Uniform Cuidance. Treasury is also
maintaining the pe.iod of performance,
which will run through December 31,
2026, and provides the deadline by
which recipients must expend obligated
funds. Most recipierts received SLFRF
funds in the sp.ing and summer of 2021,
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meaning that they have over three years
to obligate and over five years to expend
funds. This provides a sufficient amount
of time for recipients to plan and
execute projects.

D- Tronslers of Funds

Under section 602(c)(3) ofthe Social
Security Act, a state, territory, or Tribal
government may transfer SLFRF funds
to d "privale notlprofil organizdlion .

a Tribal organization. . apublic
benefit corporation invdlved in the
transportation of passengers or cargo, or
a special-purpose unit of state or local
government. " Similarly, section
603(c)[3) authorizes a loca] government
to transfer SLFRF funds to the same
entities (other than Tribal
organizations). Separately, section
603(cl(4) authorizes a local government
to transfer SLFRF funds to the state in
which it is Iocated.

Entities EliSible for a Transfer Under
Sections 602(c)(3) and 603(c)(31

Regarding transfers permitted under
sections 602(c)(3) and 603(c)(3) of the
Act, the interim final rule
Supplementary Information clarified
that the lists of transferees in these
sections are not exclusive and that state,
local, territorial, and Tribal governments
may transfer funds to other constituent
units of Bovernmenl or private entities
beyond those specified in the statute.

Public Comme nt : Several commenters
supported Treasury's interpretation of
eligible transferees in sections 602(c)(3)
and 603{c)(3) as nonexclusive. However,
many commenters asked for greater
clarity as to whether specific entities not
)isted in Treasury's examples of eligible
subrecipients, such as nonprofits and
Tribal governments, were eligible
transferees. One commenter also asked
whether a recipient may transfer SLFRF
Iunds to a higher levFl ofgovernment.
such as a locality to the county in which
it is located.

Trcasuty Response:The final rule
clarifies that, in addition to the entities
enumerated in sections 602(c)(3) and
603(cl(3), recipients may transfer SLFRF
funds to any entity to carry out as a
subrecipient an eligible use of funds by
the transferor, as long as they comply
with the Award Terms and Conditions
and other applicable requircments,
including the Uniform Guidance at 2

CFR 200.331-20o.333. Eligible
subrecipients include, but are not
limited to, other units ofgovernment
(including Tribal governmentsl,
nonprofits and other civil society
organizations. and private entities.
Further. the final rule clarifies that
transfers may be made to both
constituenl or non-constituent Dnits of

government. For example, county A
may transfer SLFRF funds to county B
as loDg as county B abides by the use
restrictions applicable to county A and
the transfer would constitute an eligible
use of the funds by county A. County A
must receive a benefit proportionate to
the amount transferrcd.

As detailed in the interim final rule
Supplementary Information. once
transfers are received. the transferee
must abide by the restrictions on use
applicable to the transferor under the
ARPA and other applicable law,
regulations, and program guidance.
Further, the transferor remains
responsible for monitoring and
overseeing the subrecipient's use of
SLFRF funds and other activities related
to the award to ensure that the
subrecipient complies with the statutory
and regulatory requirements and the
Award Terms and Conditions.
Recipients also remain responsible for
reporting to Treasury on their
subrecipients' use of payments from the
SLFRF for the duration ofthe award.

Pooliug Funds

P ublic Com ment : Several commenters
asked for clarification about whether
they may pool SLFRF funds for a project
with other recipients, including when
doinB so involves a transfer to another
entity, such as a regional organization or
government that undertakes proiects on
behalf of a ntrmber of local
Eovernments. Commenters also asked
for clarification on the oversight and
reporting obligations that would result
from such transfers.

Ireosur_y fl edporser Consistent with
guidance issued following the interim
final rule.37s the final rule clarifies that
recipients may pool SLFRF funds for
projects, provided that the project is
itself an eligible u'e of SLFRF funds for
each recipient that is contributing to the
pool of funds and that recipients are
able to track the use of funds in liue
with the reporting and compliance
requirements of the SLFRF. ln general,
when pooling funds for regional
projects, recipients may expend funds
directly on the project or transfer funds
lo anolher Bovernmenl or other entitv
that is undertaking the project o11 behalf
of multiple recipients. To the extent
recipienls underldle reBiondl proiects
via lran.fer lo anulher or8anization or
government. recipients would need to
comply with the rules on transfers
specified in the final rule
SUPPLEMET{TARY INFORMATION. A

recipient may transfer funds to a

Bovernment outside its boundaries (e.g.,
county transfers to a neighboring
county), provided that the transferor can
document that the transfer constitutes
an eligible expense of the transferor
government and that its jurisdiction
receives a benefit propofiionate to tie
amount transfemed.

Blending and Braiding of Funds

Treasury is clarifying in the final rule
that, consistent with further guidance
issued by Treasury following the
interim final rule,rr76 recipients may
fund a proiect with bolh SLFRF funds
and other sources oI funding, provided
that the costs are eligible costs under
each source program and are compliant
with all other related statutory and
regulatory requirements and policies.
The recipient must comply with
applicable reporting requirements for all
sources of funds supportin8 the SLFRF
projects and with any requirements and
restrictions on the use of funds from the
supplemental funding sources and the
SLFRF program. Specifically,

o AII funds provided under the
SLFRF program must be used for
projects, investments, or services tiat
are eligible under the SLFRF proSram.
SLFRF funds may not be used to tund
an activity that is not, in its entirety, an
eligible use under the SLFRF program.
For examole:

sl.FiF firnds mav he rrsed in
coniunction with other sources of funds
to make an investment in water
inhastructure that is eligible under
section 602 or 603 of the Social Security
Act and the final rule.

SLFRF funds could not be used to
fund the entirety of a water
inliastructure project that was partially,
although not entirely, an eligible use
under Treasury's final rule. However,
the recipient could use SLFRF funds
only for a smaller component proiect
that does constitute an eligible use,
while using other funds for the
remaining portions of the larger planned
water inftastructure project that do not
constitute an eligible use. In this case,
the "proiect" for SLFRF purposes under
this program would be only the eligible
use component of the larger proiect.

. ln addition. because SLFRF funds
must be obligated by December 31,
2024. aud recipients must expend all
funds under the award no Iater than
December 31, 2026, recipients must be
dble to, al a minimum, delerminp and
report to Treasury on the amount of
SLFRF funds ohligated and expended
and when such funds were obligated
and expended.

,sComnavirus Stale and Lo.al Fiscal Re.ove.tr'
lunds, !'requenlly Asked Questions. as or luly 1e,
2021 | h n ps : / / h onc. tens ott.Eov / s ys te h 4i le s / 1 3 6 /
sLFRPFAQ.pdl- w6 q?. FAQa-10- ld
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Scope of a 603(c)(+) Transfer

Unlike in the case ofa transfer under
sections 602(cl(3) or 603(c)(3), the
inteTim fiTaI TuIe SUPPLEMENTARY
INFORMATION specified that transfers
fronr a local government to the state
under section 603(c)(4) will result in a
cancellation or termination of the award
on the part of the transferor local
government and a modification of the
award to the transfeaee state.

Publ ir Comncnt : Two Lommenters
suggested that Treasury expand section
603(c){41 beyond transfers from
localities to the state to include transfeN
from counties to their constituent Iocal
governments. which would incentivize
counlies lo ar8menl funds lo address
the needs of local governments. These
commenters noted that counties are
disincentivized to make transfers under
section 603(cl(3), as is currently
,rllowed, as such Uansfers wouid require
that counties provide oversight and
monitoring over its subrecipients.

Treosury flesponse: Section 603(c){4),
by its terms, applies only to transfers
from local governments to states.
Accordingly, the final rule must
maintain the interim final rule's
limitation of section 603(c)(4) transfers
as applicable only to transfers from local
governments to states. Expansions of
section 603(c)(4) transfer authority
beyond transfers from local
governments to states were not
explicitlv authorrzed by Congre.s As
such, transfers under section 603[c)(4)
may only be made by local governments
to the stati, in which they are located.

Congress enumerated two separate
transfer provisions for local
governments-section 603(c)(3) and
sectioD 603(c)(4)-that use different
language and were intended lo operate
differently. Section 603(c)(41 contains
prefatory language ("Notwithstanding
paragraph (1)"-a reference to the
eligible SLFRF uses) that section
603(c)(3) does not. In other words.
section 603(c)(4) transfers are not
required to constitute an eligible use of
the funds from the perspective of the
transferor local government, but section
603(c){3) transfers are required to
constitute an eligible use. A transfer to
accomplish an eligible use fits within
lhc recipienl-subrpcipient frameworl.

Further. treatirg section 603(c){3)
transfers as leading to a cancellation of
the award for the transleror local
government would result in scenarios
that are inconsistent with the statutory
language. An award cancellation
pursuant to a section 603(c)(3) tra[sfer
would result in either (l) non-
Eovernmental entities becoming award
recipients under the program, which

would contravene the purpose of SLFRF
or (2) transfers to governmental and
non-Sovernmental entities beinB treated
in a dislincl dnd inconsislenl manner.
That is, section 603(c)(3) transfers to
governmental entities would lead to
award cancellation but section 603[c){3)
transfers to non-governmental entities
would lead to a recipient-subrecipient
relationship. Therefore, in the final rule,
Treasury maintains its distinct
treatment of a section 603(cl(3) transfer
and section 603(c)(4) transfer.

The final rule clarifies that a transfer
under section 603(c)(4)will result in a
modification, termination, or
cancellation of the award on the part of
the transferor local government and a
modification of the award to the
transferce state or territory. As detailed
in the SUPPLEMENTANY INFORMATION to
the interim final rule, the transferor
must provide notice of the transfer to
Treasury in a format specified by
Treasury. Until the local Bovernment
provides such notice and Treasury
provides confirmation of its acceptance
of the notice, the local government will
remain responsible for ensuring that the
SLFRF award is beinB used in
accordance with the Award Terms and
Conditions. section 602 or 603 of the
Social Security Act, the final rule, and
program guidance including reporting
on such uses ofthe award funds to
Treasurv.

A staG that receives a lransfer hom d
local government under section
603(c)(4) will be bound, by statute, by
all of the use restrictions set forth in
section 602(c) with respect to tie use of
those SLFRF funds, including the
prohibitions on use ofsuch SLFRF
funds to offset certain reductions in
taxes or to make deposits into pension
firnds. The state will be responsible as
the prime recipient for the use and
reporting on any funds traDsferred
under section 603(c)(s) by the local
government. Such transferred funds will
be subiect to the Award Terms and
Conditions prcviously accepted by the
state in connection with its SLFRF
award.

Subrecipient Transfers

Public Comment: Commenters sought
clarification as to how funds may be
transferred from a recipient to another
entity. For instance, one commenter
requested that recipients be able to
advance funds to subrecipients as
opposed to reimbursinB subrecipienls
for exoenses incurred.

'l reosury Hesponse: l'reasury did not
specify in the interim final rule whether
recipients may advance funds to
subrecipients. This omission was not
intended to prevent recipients ftom

advancinB funds to subrecipients,
consisteDt with the various methods
permitted under the Uniform Guidance.
Given the broad flexibility that
recipients have in selecting eligible uses
and the broad variety of potential
subrecipients, Treasury believes that
specifying a sin8le method of
advancement or reimbursement would
add unnecessary administrative
difficulty to program administration.
Recipients may determine the optimal
payment structure for the transfer of
funds (e.g., advance payments,
reimbursement basis, etc.] from
recipients to subrecipients. Ultimately.
recipients must comply with the eligible
use requirements and any other
applicable laws or .equirements and are
responsible for the actions of their
subrecipients.

E - Ad mi nistrativ e Expe nse s

The interim final rule permitted,
under the heading "Ie]xpenses to
improve efficacy of public health or
economic relief programs," use of funds
for " [a]dminist.ative costs associated
with the recipient s COVID-19 public
health emergency assistance programs.
including services responding to the
COVID-ls public health emergency or
its negative economic impacts, that are
not federally funded."

Following release of the interim final
rule, Treasury issued Compliance and
Reporting Cuidance that p.ovided that
''recipients may use funds for
administering the SLFRF program.
including costs of consultants to
support effective management and
oversight. including consultation for
ensuring compliance with legal,
regulatory, and other requircments.
Further, costs must be reasonable and
allocable as outlined in 2 CFR 200.404
and 2 CFR 200.405. Pursuant to the
SLFRF Award TPrms and Conditions.
recipients are permitted to char8e both
direct and indirect costs to their SLFRF
award as administrative costs. Direct
costs are those that are identified
specifically as costs of implementing the
SLFRF program objectives. such as
contract support, materials, and
supplies for a project. Indirect costs are
general overhead costs of an
organization where a portion of such
costs are Isic] allocable to the SLFRF
award such as the cost offacilities or
administrative functions like a director's
officP." r77 SevPral commenters

37'U.S. Depaltmenl oftb. Treasury. Re(ipienl
(:ompliance and ReporliDg Responsibilities. as of
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requested clarity on which
administrative expenses are permissible
uses of funds and how recipients should
structure administrative costs.

In the final ruie. Treasury is cJarifying
that direct and indirect administrative
expenses are permissible uses of SLFRF
funds and are a separate eli8ible use
category hom "Ie]xpenses to improve
efficacy of public health or economic
relief programs," which refers to efforts
to improve the effectiveness of public
health and economic programs through
use of data. evidence, and targeted
consumer outreach. For details on
permissible dircct and indirect
administrative costs, recipients should
refer to Treasury's Compliance and
Reporting Cuidance.:,7s Costs incuned
for the same purpose in Iike
circumstances must be treated
consistently as either direct or indirect

F. Trcotment of Lodns

The interim final rule allowed
tecipients to use SLFRF funds to make
Ioans for uses that are otherwise eligible
(for example, for small business
assistance). Subsequent guidance
clarified how recipients must track and
dispose of program income from loans,
consistent with the statutory
requirements for the timing of SLFRF
expenditures.

SLFRF funds must be uscd to cover
"costs incurred" by the recipient
between March 3.2021 and December
31, 2024. The interim final rule
provided that SLFRF funds must be
obli8ated by December 31, 2024 and
expended by December 31,2026. In
usinB SLPRF funds to make loans,
aecipients must be able to determine the
amount of funds used to make a loan
and must comply with restrictions on
the timing of the use of funds and with
restrictions in the tlniform Crridance.

When SI.FRF funds are rrsed as fhe
principal for loans, there is aD
expectation that a significant share of
the loaned funds will be repaid. Thus,
recipients may not simply consider the
full amount of loaned funds to be
permanently expended and must
appropriately account for the return of
loaned funds.

For loans that mature or are forgiven
on or before December 31, 2026, the
recipieDt must account for the use of
funds on a cash flow basis. r:onsistent
with Treasury's guidance .egarding
loans made by recipients using
payments from the Coronavirus Relief

Fund.37$ Recipients may use SLFRF
funds to fund the principal ofthe loan
and in that case must track repayment
of principal and interest Ii.e.. "program
income," as defined under 2 CFR 2001.
When the loan is made, recipients must
report the principal of the loan as an
expense.

Repayment of principal may be re-
used only for eliBible uses and is subject
to restrictions on the timinB ofthe use
of funds. Iflterest payments received
prior to the end ofthe period of
performance will be considered an
addition to the total award and may be
used for any purpose that is an eligible
use offunds under the statute and final
rule. Recipients are not subject to
restrictions under 2 CFR 200.307(el[1)
with respect to such payments.

For loans with maturities lonBer than
December 31, 2026, the recipient must
estimate the cost to the recipient oI
exlending lhe loan over the life of the
loan. In other words, at oriBination, the
recipient must measure the projected
cost ofthe loan and may use SLFRF
funds for the proiected cost ofthe loan.
Recipients have two options for
estimating this amount: They may
estimate the subsidy cost (i.e., net
present value of estimated cash flows)
or the discounted cash flow under
current expected credit losses (i.e.,
CECL method). See further guidance
issued by Treasury for further
explanation.3ao

Public Contment: Many commenters
asked for further clarification on the
treatment of loans and the calculation of
"costs incurred. ' Some commenters
requested that Brants made for eligible
activities prior to December 3-1, 2024 to
a revolving loan fund, an economic
development corporation. a latrd bank,
or a similar facility should be
considered obligated and expended at
the time of the grant. This would allow
funds to be expended by the grantee
beyond the covered period and for
funds relurned lo lhe Branlee to bp rr--
invested in further uses outside of the
covered period.

fteosury lqesponsei The final rule
maintains the treatment of loans from
the interim final rule and subsequent
guidance, as discussed above. This
approach is consistent with the
statutory requirement that funds be used
for costs incurred for eligible purposes
by December 31.2024 and is consistenl

with standard accountilg practices ard
the Uniform Cuidance.

C. Use of Funds lot Motch or Cost-Sharc
Requirements

As a general matter and as referenced
in the SUPPLEMENTARY IT{FORTIIATION to
the interim final rule, funds provided
under one federal program may not be
used by a recipient to meet the non-
federal match or cost-share
requirements of another federal
program,

However, Treasury has since
determined that, consistent with this
general principle and the requirements
of the Ilniform Grridance at 2 CFR
200.306(b)(5), the funds available under
sections 602(c)(1)(C) and 603(cX1l(C) of
the Souial Securily Acl for lhe provision
of Bovernment services, up to the
amount of the recipient's reduction in
revenue due to the public health
emergency, generally may be used to
meet the non-federal cost-share or
matching requirements of other federal
programs. Federal funds that constitute
revenue sharing to state and Iocal
governments may generally be used to
meet non-federal match
requirements.:r3r The broad eligible uses
of the SLFRF funds available under
sections 602(c)(11[C) and 603(cX1)(C) of
the Social Security Act, combined with
the purpose of these provisions (which
is to provide general fiscal assistance to
governments facing revenue losses due
to the public health emergency).
demonstrate thal these frrnds are
revenue sharinB. They thus should
generally be permitted to be used to
meet the non-federal match and cost
share requirements of other federal
progrdms. As such, the SLFRF funds
available for the provision of
government services, up to the amount
of the recipient s reduction in revenue
due to the public health emergency.
may be used to meet the non-federal
match requirements of the Drinking
Water State Revolving Fund and Clean
Waler Slale Revolving Fund programs
administered by the EPA, for example.

Pursuant to 2 CFR 200.306[b) ofthe
Uniform Cuidance, if funds are legally
available to meet the match or cost-
share requirements of an agency s

federal program, such awarding agency
is required to accept such funds for the
purpose of that program's match or cost'
share requirements except in the
circumstances enumerated in that
section. The Office of Management and
Budget has authority under 2 CFR

rccove ry-fu nd s / rec i p ie nt-co n p I ionce.and re podi nB.

r?qCoronavirus Relief Fu.d for Stales. Tribal
GovernmenG. and Certain EliSjble Local
Gove.nhe.ts. a6 FR ai 4142
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200.102 of the Uniform Cuidance to
issue waivers of this requirement on
request of the relevant awardinB agency.
Analogous requirements and waiver
authorities may be present in other
regulations. If a recipient seeks to use
SLFRF funds to satisry malch or cost-
share requiremenls for a federal grant
program, it should first confirm with the
relevant awarding agency lhat no waiver
has been granted for that program, that
no other circumstances enumerated
uDder 2 CFR 200.306(b) would limit the
use of SLFRF funds to meet the match
or cost-share requirement, and that there
is no other statutory or regulatory
impediment to using the SLFRF funds
for the match or cost-share requirement.
Note that SLFRF funds may not be used
as the non-federal share for purposes of
a state's Medicaid and CHIP p.ograms
because the Office of Management and
Budget has approved a waiver as
requested by the Centers for Medicare &
Medicaid Services pursuant to 2 CFR
200.102 ofthe Uniform Cuidance and
related regulations.

SI FRF hrnrls hpvond thosp lh,rl arP
available under sections 602(c)(1)(C) or
603(c)(1)(C) of the Social Security Act
for the provision ofgovernment services
may not be used to meet the non-federal
match or cost-share requirements of
other federal progmms other than as
specifically provided for by statute. For
example. as discussed in other sections
of this final rule. section 4090s of the
Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act
provides that SLFRF funds may be used
to meet the non-federal match
requirements of any authorized Bureau
of Reclamation project, and section
60102 of the Infrastructure lnvestment
and Iobs Act provides that the SLFRF
may be used to meet the non-federal
match requiremeuts of the broadband
infrastructure proBram authorized under
that section (see sections Wate. and
Sewer lnfrastructure and Broadband
Infrastructure).

H. Reporling
The interim final rule established

Treasury's authority to collect
information from recipients through
requested rcpo s and any additional
requests for information. The interim
final rule also provided Treasury
flexibility to extend or accelerate
.eporting deadlines and to modify
requested content for the Interim
Report, Project and Expenditure reports,
and Recovery Plan Performance reports.

The SUPPLEMENTARY INFORIi.IATIO of
the interim final rule provided initial
guidance on the reporting requirements
for the SLFRF funds. States (defined to
include the District of Columbia),
lerrilories. metropolitan cities. counlies.

and Tribal governments were required
to submit one interim report and
quarterly Projecl and Expenditure
repo s thereafter. Non-entitlement units
of local government werc not required
to submit an interim report. States,
territories, and metropolitan cities and
counties with a population greater than
250,000 residents were also required to
submit an annual Recovery Plan
Performance repo to Treasury. The
Supplementary Information of the
interim final rule provided guidance on
the deadlines and content required for
each type of report.

Public Comment: Treasury received
many comments on the content and
specific data elements required of
pro8ram reporlinB. Some commenters
expressed enthusiasm for including
particular details in reporting to
promote transparency. Other
commenters requested that Treasury
streamline reportinB requirements to
avoid imposing undue administrative
burdens and compliance costs. Many
commenters requested further
clarification on or amendments to
particular elements of reporting content.
Some commenters requested that
reports and specific reporting elements
be public, including a request for a
public website with a number of
programmatic data metrics about the use
of SLFRF fr-rnds. Some commenters
sought clarification and guidance for
using the reporting portal. which allows
recipients to upload the required
information, or requested user
modifications to the portal. Finally.
some commenters requested that
Treasury provide example materials and
reporting metrics to aid rccipient
understanding.

Trcosury Responsp: Since the
publication of the interim final rule,
Treasury issued supplementary
reporting guidance in the Compliance
and Reporting Guidance and in the User
Guide: Treasury's Portal for Recipient
Reporting (User Guide).:'3'z Treasury has
addressed many of these comments iu
the Compliance and Reporting Guidance
and User Guide and will continue to
issue updated guidance prior to each
reporting period clarifying any
modifications to requested report
Lonlenl. Treasurv notes that the irrterim
finat rul" did noi address the sper:ilic
content and data elements required in
reporting, the reporting portal or
submission process. and the specific

form ofreporting (e.g., example
templates, machine readability);
comments on these topics are outside
the scope of the final rule and, as noted,
are addressed instead in Compliance
and Reporting Guidance.

Reporting Deadlines
Public Cofi me nt:'lreasury received

comments requesting various changes to
reporting deadlines to ease compliance
burdens. For example, Treasury
received severai comments requesting
that Treasury delay early reporting
deadlines for varions reasons. inc)uding
to align with the timeline for issuing a
final rule and to allow for more time for
rccipients to determine SLFRF
allocations. Commerlters also requested
changes to the immediacy of reporting,
for example requestinB that Treasury
allow expenses to be reported with a lag
instead of the quarter in which they
were accrued or that repo s be due g0
days after period close instead of 30
days after the c)ose of a reporting
period. Some commellters requested
changes to the .eporting lrequency, for
example to report biannually rather than
quarterly.

'freosury Response: T reasury has
clarified reporting deadlines in the
Compliance and Reporting guidance.:i3:'
Treasury is retaining the reporting
deadline of 30 days after the close of the
rcporting period to ensure timely
accounlinB of lhe use ol SLFRF funds:
this timeline also aligns with p.actices
in many other federal programs. The
final rule maintains Treasury's
discretion to extend or delay reporting
deadlines.

Administrative Costs for Reporting and
Compliance

Public Comment: Many commeuters
sou8ht clarification about whether
various administrative costs related to
reporting aod compliance were eligible
uses of firnds and asked for clarification
on the limits of such use.

Iledsury Response: Treasury notes
that administrative costs are generallv
allowable uses of SLFRF funds,
including for reporting. For additioral
information on administrative expenses,
please see section Administrative
Expenses under Program
Administration Provisions.

Llniform Cuidan.e
Public Comment: The SUPPLEMENTARY

INFORMATION of the interim final rule
clarified that SLFRF funds were
Benerally subject to the provisions of the
Uniform Administrative Requirements,
Cost Principles, and Audit

r3, U.S. Depanment oflhe Trea$ury, Recipient
Complian.e and Repo.tinB R$ponsibiliiies, as oI
November 5, 2021i htlpsil/?rone.treo ty.Bov/
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Requirements for Federal Awards (2

CFR part 200) (the Uniform Cuidance),
including the cost principles and
restrictions on general provisions for
selected items of cost. Treasury received
many com menls requeslinB clarilicalion
about or modifications to the
applicability of the Uniform Guidance
on various issues,

For example, one commenter
requested that Treasury remove
requirements that expenditures of funds
he made in conformance with the
Uniform Guidance. particularly in case
of expenditures made during period
from March 3.2021 to t}le release ofthe
interim final rule. while other
comments requesled lhal Treasury raise
the single-audit threshold lrom
$750.000 to $5 million. Commenters
sought clarification on items such asi
The applicability of the Uniform
Cuidance for funds that are used for the
provision of government services, the
applicability of particular sections of the
cost principles provided in subpart E of
the Uniform Guidance, the applicability
of the procurement provisions ofthe
I niform Cuidance. and requrrtsmcnls
for subrecipient reporting.

Treosury Response: Recipients of
SLFRF funds are subject to the
provisions oI the Uniform Cuidance 12

CFR part 200) hom the date of award to
the end of the period of performance on
December 31.2026 unless otherwise
specified in this rule or program-
specific guidance. Costs must follow the
requirements in 2 CFR 200 Subpart E,
Cost Priociples, including procurement
staudards. Recipients that receive an
aggregate amount of federal financial
assistance in a giveD fiscal year that
exceeds the Single Audit threshold are
subiect to the requirements in 2 CFR 200
Subpa F, Audit Requirements. unless
otherwise specified in program'specific
guidance.

SLFRF funds transfemed to
subrecipients are also subject to
reporting and llniform Guidance
requirements. Additional information
dbout lhi, dplinilion olsubreuipienls is
available in the section Distinguishing
Subrecipients versus Beneficiaries.

Recipients should refer to the
Assistance Li$ting for details on the
specific provisions of the Uniform
Cuidance that do not apply to this
program. The Assistance ListinB is
available on SAM.gov. Additional
changes to compliance and reporting
guidelines, including any clarifications
on llniform Cuidance requirements,
will be addressed in Compliance and
Reporting Guidance and the User
cuide 331

L Remediotion and Recoupment
Sections 602(e) and 603(el of the

Social Security Act provide the
Secretary with the power to rccoup
"funds used in violation" of the Social
Security Act. The interim final rule
implemented these provisions by
establishing a process for recoupment.
Treasury may identify funds used in
violation of the Social Security Act
based on information submitted by
recipienls. includinB as pdrl of reporlinB
requiaements, as well as information
from other sources.:r35 Ifa potentiai
violation is identified, Treasury will
provide the recipient an initial written
notice of the amount subject to
recoupment along with an explanation
of such amounts. A recipient then has
60 calendar days following receipt of a
recoupment notice to submit a request
for reconsideration containing any
information it believes supports its use
of funds. Within 60 calendar days of
receipt of the request for
reconsideration, the interim final rule
provided that a recipient will receive a

final notice of the Secretary's decision
to affirm, withdraw, or modify the
recoupment notice. If the recipient did
not submit a request for rec onsiderati on ,

the initial notice of recoupment would
be deemed a final notice. A recipient
would then be required to repay any
amounts subject to recoupment within
120 calendar days of either the initial
recoupment notice. if the recipient does
not request reconsideration, or the final
recoupment notice, if the recipient does
request reconsideration.

Public Comments

Treasury received several comments
on the process for recoupment. For
instance. some commenters, including
many Tribal governments, requested
additional time to file a request for
reconsideration and submit repayment
to ensure that small eDtities have the
time necessary to cally out any
Iogistical steps and consult with
counsel. Taeasury was also asked to
align its recoupment process with that
of the Office of the lnspector General
and other departmental administrative
processes to resolve findings, agency
decisions, and related timelines. One
commentcr ,rsle(l if the 120-Ldlen(ldr.
day time limit for repayment was based
on the initial notice. rather than a final
decision issued by the Secretary.
Several commenteas expressed concerD
regarding the recoupment process,
arguinB that consideration of "all
relevant facts and circumstances"
provided Treasury with too much

r*T.FasuN will al"n..nsidc. rh. rax nffs.t
provision oD an annual basis

authority and created ambiguity. Other
commenters urged Treasury to establish
a robust enforcement and compliance
program and process and advocaled for
the creation of a whistleblower
mechanism or public complaint process
to allow public and private entities to
report suspected misuses of funds.
Finally, some commenters requested
clarification regarding the process after
a violation is identified and becomes
final. One commenter also asked to
allow recipieDts to amend reports
deemed to contain ineligible expenses
and inform recipients how the agency
intends to resolve instances where a use
was later deemed unacceptable. Another
commenter asked if recouped funds
could be released back to the recipient.

Commenlers also pxpressed concern
about Treasury's authority to recoup
funds used in violation of the tax offset
provision. Some commenteas requested
additional clarity around when tax cuts
would trigger Treasury's recoupment
authority and the duration of Treasury's
authority to seek recoupment of such
funds.

Treasury Response

The final rule largely preserves the
process established in the interim final
rule but includes several adjustments to
clarifv certain elements.

Like the interim final rule. the final
rule provides that, after an initial
determination is made that a recipient
has used SLFRF funds in violation of
the law, a recipient may submit a

request for reconsideration concerninB
any amounts identified in a notice
provitled by Treasury. lf a recipient
chooses to seek reconsideration of the
initial notice, the recipient must submit
a request for reconsideration as
provided under the final rule. If a
recipient does not request
reconsideration. the initial notice that
the recipient received will be deemed
the final notice.:136 Treasury has
clarified that a recipient must invoke
and exhaust the procedures available
under section 35.10 ofthe final rule
prior to seeking judicial review of a
recoupment decision. Consistent with
Section 602(bX6XA)(ii)(III) of the Social
Security Act. if a state or territory is
required to repay funds pursuant to the
Secretary's recoupment authority, the
Secretary may reduce the amount
payable to the state or territory in a
second tranche payment bv the amount
that the state or territory rvould be
reqrrired to repay as recouprnent.

In the fioal rule. Treasurv has
clarified that, if it identifie; a potential

r"'funds subie(1 b rc(rrpDretrl .,annol later lrc
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violation,337 it may .equest additional
information from a recipient before
iritiating the recoupment process and,
where necessary. provide written notice
to the recipient along with an
explanation of such amounts potentially
subiect to recoupment. Furthermore,
Treasury has also made clear that it
retains the ability to expedite or extend
timelines in any adjudication or pre-
adiudication process pursuant lo section
35.4(b) of the final rule, although the
general limelines set forth in the interim
final rule are maintained in the final
rule.

This prccess is intended to provide
the recipient with an adequate
opportunity to present additional
information reSarding its usos of funds
and provides flexibility for recipients to
determino the information relevant to
the particular facts and circumstances. It
is also flexible enough to align with
other adjudication procedures in other
ARPA recovery programs administered
by the Office of Recovery Programs at
Treasury. As discussed above, the initial
notice will provide recipieDts with an
explanation of the identified potential
violation in order to provide recipients
with a meaninBful opportunity to
respond. Such initial notice will
generally include information regarding
the specific use of SLFRF funds and the
source of such information.:r33 This
process also will allow the Secretary to
take into consideration the informatioD
provided by recipients, along with other
relevant information. to ensure SLFRF
funds are used in a manner consistent
with the Social Securitv Act.

Finally, Treasury expects to work
with recipients to support the use of
SLFRF funds consistent with the law.
For example. Treasury may request
additional information f:rom a recipient
before initiating the recoupment
process. ln addition. Treasurv may
pursue other forms of remediation and
monitoring in conjunction with, or as an
alternative to, recoupment.3se These
efforts may include working with
recipients to identify and substitute
permissible uses of SLFRF funds or
amending uses of SLFRF funds to
comply with applicable restrictions.

In response to comments regardinB
the amount of time provided to .espond
to an initial notice. the final rule
clarifies that Treasury retains the ability

!3{'lredsurv mav addless poteDrial violations
h.,\cd on inlormanuD.ul,m,lltsd trnm ,p, ,p,pnr'.
ojther lhrcugh quarlerlv reporls or self reporle(l
informaliotr, and from olher sources of rfonnat,oD
is'lrensury deems necessary and dpp.opriare lc.s.
prcss. information nrbmitted ftom lhe publicl.

rs lrcasuo- inlen{h to work wilh recipieots to
supporl lhe use utSl-FRl tunds t)onsislenl wilh the

to expedite or extend timelines in any
ad judicatioD or pre-adjudication process
pursuant to section 35.4(b) of the final
rule, although the general timelines set
forth in the interim final rule are
maintained in the final rule.

V. Regulatory Analyses

Executive Orders 12866 and 13563

ReBulatory Impact Assessment

This final rule is a "si8nificant
re8ulatory action" under section 3(fl of
Executive Order 12866 for the purposes
ofExecutive Orders '12866 and 13563
because it is likely to have an annual
eflect on the economy of $ 100 million

As explained below. this regulation
meets a substantial need: ensuring that
recipients-states, territories, Tribal
Bovernmenls, and locai governmenls-
of SLFRF funds fully understand the
requirements and parameters of the
program as set forth in the statute and
deploy funds in a manner that best
reflects Congress' intent to provide
necessary relief to recipient
Bovernments adversely impacted by the
COVID-19 public health emergency.
Fu hermore, as required by Executive
Orders 12866 and 13563, Treasury has
weighed the costs and benefits of this
final rule and varying alternatives and
has reasonablv determined that the
benefits of th; final rule to recipients
and their communities far outweigh any
costs.

The rule has been reviewed by the
Office of Management and Budget
(OMB) in accordance with Executive
Order 12866.

Executive Ordeis 12866 ond 13563

Under Executive Order r2866. OMB
must determine whether this regulatorv
action is "significant," and therefore.
subject to the requirements ofthe
Executive Order and subject to review
by OMB. Section 3(f) of Executive Order
12866 defines a sigrlificant regulatory
action as an action likely to result in a
rule that may. among other thin8s, have
an annuai effect on the economy of$100
million or more. This rule is likely to
have an annual effcLl on the er onom!
of $100 million or morc. and thereforc.
it is subiect to review by OMB under
section 3(f) of Executive Order 12866.

Treasury has also reviewed these
regulations under Executive Order
13563, which supplements and
explicitly reaffirms the principles,
structures, and definitions gov€rning
regulatory review established in
Executive Order 12866. To the extent
permitted by law. section 1(b) of
Executive Order 13563 requires that an
agency: (t)Propose or adopt regulations

only upon a rcasoned determination
that their benefits iustify their costs
(recognizing that some benefits aDd
costs are difficult to quantify); (2) tailor
its re8ulations to impose the least
burden on society, consistent with
obtaining regulatory obiectives taking
into account, among other things, and to
the extent practicable, the costs of
cumulative regulations; (3) select, in
choosing among alternative regulatory
approaches, those approaches that
maximize net benefits (including
potential economic, environmental,
public health and safety, and other
advantages; distributive impacts; and
equity)t [4) to the extent feasible, specify
performance objectives, rather than the
behavior or manner of compliance a

regulated entity must adopt; and (51

identiiy and assess available alternatives
to direcl regulalion, incJuding providing
economic incentives-such as user fees
or marketable permits-to eflcourage the
desired behavior, or providing
information thal enables the public to
make choices. Executive Order 13563
also requires an agency "to use the best
available techniques to quantify
anticipated present and future benefits
and costs as accurately as possible."
OMB's Office of Information and
Regulatory Affairs (OIRA) has
emphasized that these techniques may
include "identifying changing future
compliance costs that might result from
technological innovation or anticipated
behavioral changes."

Based on the analysis that follows and
the reasons stated elsewhere in this
document, Treasury believes that this
final rule is consistent with the
principles set forth in Executive Orde.s
12866 and 13563. This Regulatory
Impact Analysis discusses the need for
regulatory action, the potential benefits.
and the potential costs. Treasury has
assessed the potential costs and
benefits, both quantitative and
qualitative, of this regulatory action, and
is issuinS this final rule only on a
reasoned determination that the benefits
exceed the costs. In choosing among
alternative regulatory approaches,
Treasury selected those approaches that
worrld maximizc net henefits.

Need for Regulatory Action
This final rule implements the $350

billion SLFRF program of the ARPA,
which Congress passed to heip states,
temitories, Tribal Sovernments, and
localities respond to the ongoing
COVID-19 public health emergency and
its economic impacts. As the agency
charged with execution of these
programs, Treasury has concluded that
this linal rule is needed to ensure that
recipients of SLFRF funds fully
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understand the requirements and
parameters of the program as set forth in
the statute and deploy funds in a
manner that best reflects Con8ress'
mandate for targeted fiscal relief. This
final rule governs the use oI 5350 billion
in grant furlds from the federal
government to states, teEitories, T bal
governments, afld localities, generating
a significant macroeconomic effect on
the U.S. economy, Treasury has sought
to implement the program in ways that
maximize its potential benefits while
minimizing its costs. It has done so by:
aiming to target relief in key areas
according to the conSressional mandate;
offering clarity to states, territories,
Tribal governments, and Iocalities while
maintaininB their flexibility to respond
to local needs; and limiting
administrative burdens.

Analysis of Benefits

Relatlve to a pre.slalulory baseline.
the SLFRF funds provide a combined
$350 billion to state, local, and Tribal
governments for fiscal relief and support
for costs incurred responding to the
COVID-19 paodemic. Treasury believes
that this bansfer will generate
substantial additional economic
activity, although given the flexibility
accorded to recipients in the use of
funds, it is not possible to precisely
estimate the extent to which this wili
occur and the timing with which it will
occur. Economic research has
demonstrated that state fiscal relief is arr
efficient and effective way to miti8ate
declines in jobs and output during an
economic downturn.3eo Absent such
fiscal relief, fiscal austerity among state,
local, and Tribal governments could
exert a prolonged drag on the ove.all
economic aecovery, as occurred
following the 2007-2009 recession.r"'

This final ru)e provides benefjts
across several areas by implementin8
the four eligible use categories, as
defined in statute: strengthening the
response to the COVID-19 public health
pmergpncJ and ils negalive economic
impacts; replacing lost revenue to ease
fiscal pressure on state, local. and Tribal
governments that might otherwise lead
to harmful cutbacks in employment or
Sovernment services; providinB
premium pay to essential workers; and
making necessary investments in water,
sewer, and broadband infrastructure.

These benefits are achieved in the
final rule through a broadly flexible

approach that sets clear guidelines on
eligible uses of SLFRF funds and
provides state, Iocal, and Tribal
government officials discretion within
those eligible uses to direct SLFRF
funds lo areas ofgrealpsl need wilhin
their iurisdiction. While preserving
recipients' overall fl exibility. the final
ruie includes several provisions that
implement statutory requirements and
will help support use ofSLFRF funds to
achieve the intended benefits.
Preserving flexibility for recipients not
only serves an important public policy
goal by allowinB them to meet
parlicularired and diverse npeds ol lheir
local communities but also enhances the
economic benefits of the fina) rule by
allowing recipients to choose eligible
uses of funds that provide the highest
utility in their jurisdictions.

In implementing the ARPA, Treasury
has also prioritized supporting
underserved communities that have
been disproportionately impacted by the
pandemic. The SLFRF program as
implemented by the final rule provides
even greater flexibility to recipients for
uses of funds in underserved
communities, recognizing that pre
existing health and economic disparities
in these communities amplified the
impact of the pandemic there. In
Beneral. investments in improving
health outcomes and economic
opportunities provide high economic
returns. so this approach is likely to
achieve substdntial ne,ir.term economic
and pLrblic health benefits, in addition
to the Ionger-term benefits arising from
the allowable investments in water.
sewer, and broadband infrastructure.

The remainder ol lhis Je(tion (larifie5
how Treasury's approach to key
provisions in the fiual rule will
contribute to greater realization of
benefits from the program.

Public Heallh and Negalive Cconomic
Impacts

The eligible use category for
responding to the public health and
ne8ative economic impacts of the
pandemic covers a wide range of
eligible uses of lunds. Treasury
addresses several key uses of funds in
this analysis, as well as ways that
Treasury has structured this eligible use
to minimize recipient admiDistrative
burdPn while also mainlaininB lar8plinB
of the funding to entities that
experienced Degative impacts from the
oandemic,' Government Enplovmenl:ln ordet lo
bolster the government's ability to
effectively administer services, the final
rule allows for a broader set of eligible
uses to restore and support public sector
employment relative to the interim final

rule. In particular, eligible uses include
hiring up to a pre-pandemic baseline
that is adjusted for historic
underinvestment in the public sector by
allowing funds to be used to pay for
payroll and covered benefits associated
with the recipie[t increasing its number
of employees up to 7.5 percent above its
pre-pandemic baseline. Eligible uses
also include providing additional funds
for employees who experienced pay
cuts or were furloughed, avoiding
layoffs, providing worker retentior
incentives, and paying for ancillary
administrative costs related to hiring.

Treasury believes this expanded
approach,.elative to the interim final
rule, provides useful flexibility to
recipients, which may increase a state or
local government's ability to effectively
deliver services to its residents. While
the interim final rule already explicitly
permitted using fuDds to restore
recipients'workforces up to pre-
pandemic levels, the final rule's
inclusion of an upward adjustment
factor recognizes that, as the population
or economy of a jurisdictiorr grows over
time, more workers are generally needed
to effectively meet responsibilities. It
also provides recipients greater room to
employ funds toward building back the
public sector workforce after years of
chronic underilvestment since the
Great Recession. Treasury arrived at the
7.5 percent adjustment factor through an
analvsis of data ftom the Bureau of
Labor Statistics on state and local
government employment and data from
the Census Bureau on population to
estimate the extent of underinvestment
in the public sector sinLe the on\pt of
the Great Recession. Whilc Treasurv
considered a range of methodologies
and point estimates to set the
adjustment factor, a 7.5 percent factor
errs on the side of recipient flexibility.
Treasury believes this adiustmerrt
enhancps rpcipipnls dbilily lo idenliry
and meet the particularized needs of
their communities. Treasury also
believes that the additional enumerated
eligible uses for supporting the
workiorce provide recipients several
means to help reldin currpnl workers.
decreasing tumover costs.

Identif-ving Eligible Populations

Treasury has provided several
methods for recipients to identify
households, populations. and
communiliFs eli8iblc lor ser\ icc\ lhal
respond to the public health and
negative economic impacts of the
pandemic. In Beneral, these methods
seek to provide recipients options to
identify eligible populations with
minimal administrative burden. while
also maintaining targeting ofthe lunds

jqoSee, e.9., GabrielChodorow Rekh et al., Does
stote F ist:tl lleliel Dutiag Becessions ln.reose
Lntpblment? Evidcnce lrom the Ahe.i.:on
Recovery ond Beinvestmenl icl,4 AmericaD
Economic Joumal 118-14s 120].2) htlp :/ /dx.dai-ary/
101257/po1.1-3-118-

,qISee. e.9., Fitzpalrick. srpro note 274.
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lo enlilies impacted by the pandemic.
Recipients also retain flexibility to
identify and serve other populations
and enlilies lhat e\periencpd pandemic
impacts, ensuring that recipients can
meel lhe parlicularized needs of lheir
local communities.

Defining Low and Moderute lncone:
To streamline the provision of funds
relatinS to ne8ative economic impacts
resulting from the pandemic, Treasury
has created an eligibility standard
making it easier for recipients to provide
assistance to low- and moderate-income
populations without needing to identify
and document a specific negative
economic impact. Populations falling
under the definition of low income are
presumed to have been
disproportionately impacted by the
pandemic, while those falling under the
definition of moderate income are
presumed to have been impacted by the
pandemic. In addition, the final rule
recognizes categorical eligibility for
certain enumerated programs and
populations if a recipient chooses to
implement categorical eligibility when
identifying impacted and
disproportionately impacted
populations. Treasury considered
several options for eligibility standards
that would reduce administrative
burdens for recipients when
determining who qualifies as low and
moderate income.

One option involved defining a

household as low income or modetate
income based only on FPG thresholds
and could use levels lower than those
selected. This option involved setting
uniform thresholds throughout the
countrv.

A seaond option took a broader
approach, defining a household as low
income if it has (i) income at or below
185 percent ofthe FPG for the size of
its household or (ii) income at or below
40 percent of the AMI for its county and
size ofhousehold. The option defined a
household as moderate income if it has
Ii) income at or below 300 percent ofthe
FPC for the size of its household or (ii)
income at or below 65 perceDt ofthe
AMI for its county and size of
household. The combination of an FPC
floor with AMI allows for a regional
adiustment in areas with substantially
higher costs and incomes. Finally,
Treasury also considered a range of FPC
and AMI thresholds above and below
these levels.

Treasury chose the second option.
Treasury believes that lhe hiBher FPG
floor will ease administrative burdens
by making more households
presumptively eligible for funds meant
to addrcss neBative economiL impar ts in
a targeted manner. With.espect to the

low-income cutoff, 185 percent of the
FPG for a family of four is $49,025,
which is approximately the wage
earnings for a two'earner household
where bot}l earners receive the median
wage in occupations, such as waiters
and waitresses and hotel clerks, that
were heavily impacted by COVID-I9.
As such, this cutoff is likely to include
more workers in industries heavily
impacted by COVID-19, who may be
most likely to face disproportionate
impacts ofthe pandemic, than a lower
threshold.3e, With respect to the
moderate-income cutoff, many
households with incomes between 200
percent and 300 percent of the FPC
struggle with a lack of economic
security, su8gestinB that 300 percent of
the FPG was an appropriate cutoff for
moderate income.

Treasury also considered relatively
higher thresholds for both an FPG and
AMI approach; however, increasing
income thresholds for presumed
eligibility increases the likelihood that
higher-income workers, who generally
experienced fewer economic impacts
from the pandemic, would become
presumed eligible for responsive
seNices. Providing services to
households that did not experience a
negative economic impact, or
experierced a relatively minimal
impact, would provide much less
benefit than serving households that
experienced more severe impacts,
diluting the benefits ofthe SLFRF
funds.

In all, Treasury anticipates that these
selected thresholds, combined with the
regional adjustment, will allow
resources to be targeted toward
individuals and households with the
greatest need while also reducing
administrative burdens on recipients.

D i s pto p o rti o nole I y I nt po ct e d
Popu,lotionsi In the interim final rule,
Treasury enumerated a broader set of
eligible uses for disproportionately
impacted communities, in recognition
of the pre-existing health, economic,
and social disparities that contributed to
disproportionate pandemic impacts in
certain communities and that
addressing.oot causes of those
disparities constitutes responding to the
public health and negative economic
impacts of the pandemic. To identily
these communities and reduce
administrative burden, Treasury
allowed recipients to presume that
certain populations-those in QCTs and
those being served by Tribal

governments-were disproportionately
impacted, In the final rule, to further
decrease administrative burden and
enhance recipienl flexibilily, Treasury is
allowing recipients to also presume that
low-income households were
disproportionately impacted. Treasury
anticipates that adding low-income
households as a presumed eligible
population will maintain targeting of
funds to populations and communities
most likely to have experienced severe
pandemic impacts, while providing a

more flexible approach lor recipients.
ldcntilying Impo.lpd Closses; In the

final rule, Treasury reiterated its stance
in the interim final rule allowing
recipients to designate a class of
households or other entities as impacted
or disproportioflately impacted and
provide responsive services. After
designating a class, recipients can serve
a household or entity by simply
identifying that the household or entity
is a member ofthe class. Relative to
restricting services to only presumed
eligible populations identified by
Treasury, this decision provides vital
administrative fl exibility for recipients
that may identify particular impacted
classes in the context oftheir
iu sdiction. Treasury anticipates that
SLFRF funds will be targeted to
impacted or disproportionately
impacted communities, as recipients
must demonstrate that the designated
class experienced Iregative economic
impacts or meaningfully more severe
ne8ative economic impacts. This
approach maintains the requirement
that entities served have to have
experienced a negative economic
impact, while simultaneously
minimizing any administrative costs
associated with meetinB this
requirement.

Additional Enume.ated Uses

The interim final rule enumerated
eligible uses of SLFRF funds to serve
both impacted and disproportionately
impacted communities. For example,
enumerated eligible uses to serve
impacted communities included food
assistance; rent, mort8age, or utility
assistancei and counselling and Iegal aid
to prevent eviction or homelessness.
Examples of enumerated eligible uses to
serve disproportionately impacted
communities iDcluded remediation of
lead paint or other lead hazards and
housing vouchers and assistance
relocating to neighborhoods with higher
levels of ecouomic opportunity. In the
final rule, Treasury had the option to
retain, expand, or reduce enumerated
eligible r.rses, or shift use eligibility
between disproportionately impacted
and impacted communities. Many

rm Sce tl.S. Bureau of l-alxrr Slalistrcs.
O..upational nmploymenl and WaSe lslimales.
https J / M bls gor/ oe.k:u*nthes nat. htn llast
visited November 9. 2021)
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public comments suggested potential
expansions of uses. including shifting
enumerated eligible uses for
disproportionately impacted
communities to serve a broader
populdlion of impacted commu nil ies.
Taking these comments into account,
Treasury generally took this approach,
in anticipation that the benefits ofthe
program will increase while recipient
admirIistrative costs in identifying and
justifying non-enumerated uses of funds
will decrease.

Specifically, Treasury added
enumerated eligible uses for impacted
populations including paid sick,
medical, or family leave; health
insurance subsidies; and services for the
unbanked and underbanked, on the
basis that impacts ofthe pandemic that
were broadly experienced by many
communities would be addressed by
these uses. Treasury also shilted some
eligible uses. formerly restricted only to
disproportionately impacted
comm un ilies, lo impacled commu nilies.
These uses included community
violence intervention. assistance
accessing or applying to public benefits
and services, affordable housing
development, and services to promote
healthy childhood environments like
childcare and early learnirrg. These uses
were shifted on the basis that the
associated impacts of the pandemic
were experienced by a broader
population, and responses are,
accordingly, eligible to benefit a broader
population.

Additionally, the final rule clarified
that investments in parks and other
public outdoor recreation spaces are
enumerated eligible uses for
disproportionately impacted
communities. In including these uses,
Treasury took into account evidence on
the social determinants of health, or the
ways that social context, like the
neighborhood built environment,
impacts health outcomes. By taking a
more holistic approach to public health.
the final rule allows recipients to
respond more broadly to lactors that
contributed to the pandemic's health
impacts and more fully mitigate those
health impacts

To balanr e administralive flexibility
wrlh d mainlenan.c of focus on impails
of the pandemic, TreasLrry considered,
but did not include, other proposed
enumerated uses that did not respond to
the impacts of the pandemic or
responded to impacts that were not
experienced generally across the
country by many iurisdictions and
populations. For example, Treasury did
not include pollution remediation
broadly. a proposed enumerated eligible
use for disproportionately impacted

communities, on the basis that
associated projects would only respond
to disproportionate impacts of the
pandemic depending on the specific
issue addressed. In sum, Treasury
expanded enumerated eligible uses
while retaining a focus on broadly
experienced impacts of the pandemic.
Treasury anticipates that this will give
recipients further flexibility to presume
eligibility and respond to pandemic
impacts without increasing
administrative burden.

Copitd Expendituresi In t}Ie interim
final rule, Treasury permitted fu[ds to
be used for a limited number of capital
expenditures mostly related to the
COVID-19 public health response. This
decision granted recipients some
discletion to use SLFRF funds to
address COVID-19 prevention and
mitiBation through certain investments
in equipment. real property, and
facilities, which Treasury recognized as
critical components ofthe public health
response. In the final rule, Treasury
considered maintaining the prcvisions
in the interim final rule or expanding
allowable capital expenditures to
provide recipients greater flexibility to
pursue other capital investments that
are responsive to the public health
emergency and its negative economic
impacts. While expanding allowable
capital expenditures may increase the
risk that recipients will undertake large
expenditures that do not sufficiently
address intended harms. or address
harms in a less cost-efficient manner
than an alternative investment (e.9.. a

program or service), expanding
allowable capital expenditures would
Iikely help fill critical gaps in
recipients' response to the pandemic
and provide equipment and facilities
that Benerate benefits beyond SLFRF's
period of performance. To preserve
flexibility while mitigating risks, the
final rule allows recipients to undertake
an expanded set of capital expenditures
while requiring additional written
justifications for prolects with an
expected total cost at or over $1 million.
Treasury believes this approach
balances the implementation of
appropriate risk-based compliance
requircments and the provision of
administrative convenience for smaller
capital expenditures, while generally
allowing recipients the flexibility to
undertake a Breater vdriely of responsive
capital expenditures.

Revenue Loss

Revenue Loss Formulo: In this final
rule, Treasury's approach to revenue
loss allows recipients to compute the
extent ofreduction in revenue by
comparing actuai revenue to a

counterfactual trend representing what
could have plausibly been expected to
occur in the abqence of the pandemrc.
The counterfactual trend begins with
the last full fiscal year prior to the
public health emergency (as required by
statute) and proiects forward with an
annualized growth adjustment. Treasury
has made several adiustments in the
final rule to decrease administrative
burden, reducing costs for recipients,
while still accurately capturing
reductions in revenue due to the
nandemic.' Under the interim [inal rule. Treasur]
specified that recipients calculate
revenue loss on a calendar year basis. In
this final rule, Treasury is providing
recipients the option to calculate
revenue loss on a calendar year or fiscal
year basis, which will allow recipients
the administlative flexibility to
minimize administrative burdens based
on the data available to them.

Treasury's decision to incorporate a
growth adjustment into the calculation
of revenue loss ensures that the formula
more fully captures revenue shortfalls
relative to recipients' pre-pandemic
expectations. Recipients will have the
opportunity to calculate revenue loss at
several points throughout the program,
recognizing that some recipients may
experience revenue effects with a lag.
This option to re-calculate revenue loss
oD an ongoing basis is intended to result
in more support for recipients to avoid
harmful cutbacks in future years. In
calculating revenue loss, recipients will
look at general revenue in the aggregate,
ralher than on a source-by-source basis.
given that recipients may have
experienced offsetting changes in
revenues across sources. The final rule
also provides for removinB the impact of
tax increasing or decreasing changes,
which affect the amount of revenue
collected but are not "due to" the
pandemic, hom the calculation of
revenue loss due to the public health
emergency. Bottl ofthese components of
Treasury's approach provide a more
accurate representation ofthe effect of
the pandemic on overall revenues.

Revenue Loss Standard Allowonce: It
addition to largely prese.ving the
formula to calculate revenue loss hom
the interim final rule, Treasury also
added an altemative "standard
allowance" option for the rcvenue loss
calculation to this final .ule. Treasury's
decision to elect to allow a fixed amount
of loss that can be used to fund
''government services" allows recipients
the flexibility to use minimal
administrative capacity on the
calculation if desired. The decision also
benefits recipients by allowing them to
avoid expending administrative
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resources to determine how unique
variations in revenue interact with the
revenue loss formula.

Premium Pay

Per the ARPA statute, recipients have
broad Iatit[de to designate critical
infrastructure sectors and make grants lo
third-party employers for the purpose of
providing premium pay. While the final
rule provides significant flexibility to
implement the statutory requirement
that premium pay respond to essential
workers, it requires recipients give
written justification in the case that
premium pay would increase a wotker's
annual pay above a certain threshold or
is awarded to an individrral whose
annual pay is already above that
threshold. To set this threshold,
Treasury analvzed data from the Bureau
of Labor Statistics to determine a level
that would not requirc further
justification for premium pay to the vast
majority of essential workers, while
requiring hi8her scrutiny for provision
of premium pay to higher earners who,
even without premium pay, would
Iikely have greater personal financial
resources to cope with the effects of the
pandemic. Alternatively, a recipienl
need not submit written iustification to
Treasury if the worker receiving
premium pay is eligible for overtime
under the FLSA Treasury believes this
alternative. which is an addition to the
final rule, will give recipients more
flexibility and will simplify application
of the final rule as employers. public
and private, are already legally required
to determine whether an employee is
eligible for overtime pay under the
FLSA. Treasury believes the threshold
and overtime eligibility provision in the
final rule strike the appropriate balance
between preserving flexibility and
helping encourage use of these
resources to help those in greatest need.
The final rule also requires that workers
eligible lor premium pay have regular
in-person interactions or regular
physical handling of items that were
also handled by others. This
requirement will help encourage use of
financial resources for those who have
endured the heightened risk of
performing essential work.

Water and Sewer Infrastructure
In the interim final rule, Treasury

aligned eligible uses of funds for water
and sewer infrastructure to those
projects eligible to receive financial
assistance through the DWSRF and
CWSRF administered bv the EPA.

The benefits of this alproach
inclutled giving recipients an existing
list that would provide them clarity as
well as flexibility in identifying eligible

proiects, particularly given the broad
range of p.ojects eligible under the
CWSRF and DWSRF. The approach also
ensured that projects would conform to
vetted project types from a widely used
program. Treasurv received comments
from recipients requesting additional
proiect cateSories to be considered
eligible, indicating a potential cost to
maintaininB alignment with the CWSRF
and DWSRF.

For the final rule, Treasury has
expanded eligibilitv to include seve.al
additional proiect types beyond those
covered by the CWSRF and DWSRF.

Treasury believes that expanded
eligibility will benefit recipients by
allowing them additional flexibility to
pursue beneficial projects, including
proiect categories that support the
provision of drinking water and the
removal, management, aod trcatment of
wastewater and stormwater: Additional
stormwater management projects,
private well infrastructure, addilional
projects that address lead in water, and
certain dam and reservoir rehabilitatiofl
projects unde aken to address the
provision of drinking water. A potential
cost ofthis approach is that usos beyond
the CSWRF and DWSRF may have less
public guidance available to understand
project eligibilities. However, Treasury
anticipates that this eligibility
expansion will provide a net benefit to
recipients by allowing them to pursue
projects relevant to their goals that were
ineligible rrnder the inlerim final nrle.

The expansion to allow private well
infrastructure may also affect the
distributional impact of SLFRF. Private
wells disproportionately serve rural
Americans, including low-income
households, and exparding eligibility to
include this use may allow SLFRF funds
to benefit such households. While
distributional impacts arc uncertain,
Treasury believes that the potential for
benefits to accrue to rural and low-
income households makes it important
to clarif]., that these types of projects are
eligible.

Broadband Infraslructure
ID the final rule, Treasury expands

eligible areas for broadband investment
bv requiring that recipients invest in
projects designed to provide service to
horrseholds and hrrsinesses with an
identificd need for additionel
broadband investment, including
increasing access to high-speed
broadband, increasing the affordability
of broadband services. and improvinB
the reliabilitv of broadband service..,al

t'r |urther.lh. final Nle cD(\r.a8cs, hul do.s nol
r.quin!. lhal rocipienls pttrNe b()adband
inh.sln(,lure pn)jeds in lo{,altDs not,rur.cntly

Treasury considered multiple
alternatives when selecting this
standard. The threshold for the interirrr
final rule allowed benefits to accrue ix
a more targeted manner to the
approximately I percent of the country
with access to speeds under the 2513
Mbps threshold.:te4 However, since
SLFRF funds are distributed to tens of
thousands ol governments across the
country with a variety of broadband
needs, Treasury believes that allowing
recipients greater flexibility to
determine locations to seNe in their
iurisdictions-including considering
affordability and competition barriers-
will lead to greater long-term public
benefit. Further, given that many federal
broadband grant p.ograms arc focused
solely on unserved and undersoNed
areas, Treasury believes thal the [ina]
rule's flexibility enables these funds to
fill an important role in the overall
federal broadband landscape.

In the final rule. Treasury also
requires that broadband projects must
meet a standard of reliably delivering at
least 100 Mbps download speeds and
upload speeds. or in cases where it is
not practicable to do so, reliably
delivering at least 100 Mbps dowlr]oad
speed and between at least 20 Mbps and
100 Mbps upload speed while being
scalable to 100 Mbps upload and
download speeds. Treasury expects that
this threshold will yield long{erm
benefits and allow networks to meet
both pandemic-related and future needs.
The Federal Communications
Commission (FCC) estimates that
currently a household with two to three
remote leaaners using the internet
simultaneously needs a connection
supporting 100 Mbps download
speeds.rtqs While a lower threshold may
have resulted in lower near-term costs
to build, it would have potentially
constrained future utility from the
infrastructure by producing
infrastructure that would more
quickly-potentially in the near-term-
become obsolete and no longer meet
household needs, potentially requirinB
sooner replacement and generally
decreasing the return on investment. As

se ed by a wireline.onoe.lion lhat reliablt,
delivsrs al least loo Mbps ot download speed and
20 Mbps ofuplosd speed.

,,,. Oata fron the Federal Communicalions
CommissioD shows ihai as of Iune 2020.9.07
pDr.enl otthe LLs. populaiio! had no avajlablc
cable or fiber bro.db.nd providcrs providing Breater
lhan 25 Mbps download speeds and 3 Mbps upload
speeds. fede.al ConmunicalionsCommission.
!'ixed Eroadband Deplovment. hllpsrl/
btoddboh.lntup lcc.gov/* / (last visiled Mav c.2021).

iis ser federal Communi.atiotrs Commission,
Broadbaod Speed Cuidu. available al hllps,//
w. lcc.eov / co ns D neB / gri des / btoo.1 ba nd -s pped

Suide {last visited Oclober 23.20211.



such, proiects meeting a lower threshold
could not be considered "necessary"
investments in broadband
infrastructure, so Treasury has retained
the threshold from the interim final
rule.

Further, the final rule adds a
requirement that recipients address the
affordability needs of low-income
consumers in accessing broadband
networks funded by SLFRF, either by
requiring seNice providers that provide
service to households to either
participate in the FCC's Affordable
Connectivity Program {ACP), or a broad-
based affordability program with
commensurate benefits. Treasury
believes that this requirement will
increase the number of customers that
are able to take advantage ofbroadband
infrastructure funded by SLFRF,
increasing the effectiveness of funds in
cortnecting households and businesses
to high-speed internet that is critical to
work, health, and education, There is a
potential that this requirement may
marginally increase proiect costs for
recipients and providers, but this
impact is uncertain, given the varyinS
business models and pricing structures
of broadband proiects and providers.

Labor Standards
In this Supplementa.y Information for

the final rule, Treasury encourages
recipients to ensure that capital
expenditures lo respond to lhe public
health and negative economic impacts
ofthe pandemic and water, sewer, and
broadband projects use strong labor
standards, including, for example,
project labor a8reements and
community benefits agreements that
offer wages at or above the prevailing
rale and include local hire provisions.
Treasury believes that its
encouragement of Iabor standards
carries benefits because it will ensure
that workers have access to strong
employment opportunities associated
with infrastructure projects, which will
in turn aid the economic recovery.
Treasury believes that infrastructure
projects may also benefit from stron8er
labor standards due to the potential of
tlese standards to ensure a stronger
skilled labor supply and minimize labor
disputes and workplace injuries, which
can result in costly disruptions to
projects. Treasury assesses that these
benefits will increase the economy and
efficiency of infrastructure pro jects
undefiaken through SLFRF and will
outweigh the potential for a marginal
increase in laboa costs.

Splitting Payments to Recipients
Treasury is required by statute to

deliver funds to local govemments in

two payments separated by at least
twelve months. and the interim final
rule provided for split payments to a
maiority of states as well. As discussed
above, splittinB payments ensures that
recipients can adapt spending plans to
evolving economic conditions and that
at least some ol the economic benefits
will be realized in 2022 or later.
However, consistert with authorities
granted to Treasury in the statute,
Treasury recognizes that a subset of
states with significant remaining
elevation in the unemployment rate
could face heightened additional near
term needs to aid unemployed workers
and stimulate the recovery. Thereforc,
for a subset of state governments,
Treasury has provided funds in one
payment. Treasury believes that this
approach strikes an appropriate balance
between the general reasons to provide
funds in two payments and the
heightened additional near-term needs
in specific states. As discussed above,
Treasury set a threshold based on
historical analysis of unemployment
rates in recessions,

Reaching Underserved Communities
Finally. the final rule aims to promote

and streamline the provision oI
assistance to individuals and
communities in greatest need,
particularly communities that have been
historically underserved and have
experienced disproportiorate impacts of
thc COVTD- l9 crisis. Tdrgeting rclie[ is
in line with Executive Order'13985.
''AdvaDcing Racial Equity and Support
for llnderserved Communities Through
the Federal Gove.nment," which laid
out an Admioistration-wide priority to
support "equity for aJl, including people
of color and others who have been
historically underserved. marginalized,
and adverselv affected by persistent
poverty and inequality." To this end,
the final rule enume.ates a list of
services that may be provided using
SLFRF funds in disproportionately
impacted communities, including low-
income areas. to address the more
severe impacts of the pandemic in these
communities; establishes the
characteristics of essential workers
eligible for premium pay aud
encouragement to serve workers based
on financial need; provides that
recipients may use SLFRF funds to
restore state and local workforces,
where women and people of color are
disproportionately represented; and
requires that broadband infrastructure
proiects participate in programs to
support affordability of broadband
5.-rvice. Colleclively. lhese provisions
will promote use of resources to
facilitate the provision of assistance to

individuals and communities with the
greatest need.

Analysis of Costs

This regulatory action will generate
administaative costs relative to a pre-
statutory baseline. This includes,
chiefly. costs required to administer
SLFRF funds, oversee subrecipients and
benefiLiaries. and file periodic reports
with Treasury. It also requires states to
allocate SLFRF funds to nonentitlement
units. which are smaller units of local
government that are statutorily required
to receive their funds through states.
Tredsury expecls llal the administralive
burden associated with this program
will be moderate for a grant program of
its size. Treasury expects that many
recipients receive direct or indirect
funding hom federal government
programs and that many have
familiarity with how to administer and
report on federal funds or grant funding
provided by other entities. In particular,
states, territories, and large localities
will have received funds from the
Coronavirus Relief Fund (CRF) and
Treasury expects them to rely heavil!'
on established processes developed
through that program or other prior
grant funding, mitigating burden or
these governments. Treasury has
enhanced the level of recipient
reporting as compared to the CRF,
incorporating feedback from the
Covernment Accountability Office and
others that additions would improve the
oversight of recipients' use of funds. To
balance the oversight benefits with the
costs ofadded reporting burdens,
Treasury has incorporated other
mechanisms to mitiSate burden. For
example, Treasury is "tiering" reporting
requirements so that recipients that
receive relatively lesser amounts of
SLFRF funds are required to submit less
frequent reports than recipients
receiving greater amounts of funds.
Treasury is noting administrative costs
as a generally allowable use of SLFRF
funds, which defrays administrative
expenses to recipients that may be
needed to comply with reporting
requirements. Treasury has also
provided options for recipients to use
eligibility thresholds they are already
familiar with during administration of
SLFRF funds. which will enable
recipieDts to avoid the costs of settin8
up new programs and reporting
mechanisms to meet reporting and
compliance requirements. For example,
Treasury has permitted recipients to use
"catcBori(al eligibilily when delivering
assistance to particular groups, such as
impacted or disproportionately
impacted households.
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In making implementation choices,
Treasury has hosted numerous
consultations with a diverse range of
direct tecipients-states, cities,
counties, and Tribal goveanments-
along with various communities across
the United States, including those that
are underserved. Furthermore, Treasury
has made t lear in guidance thal SLFRF
funds may be used to cover certain
expenses related to administering
programs established usinB SLFRF
funds.3e6

Executive Order 13132

Executive Order 13132 (entitled
Federalism) prohibits an agency from
publishing any rule that has federalism
implications if the rule either imposes
substantial, direct compliance costs on
state, local, and Tribal governments, and
is not required by statute, or preempts
state Iaw, unless the agency meets the
consultation and funding requirements
of section 6 ofthe Executive Order. This
final rule does not have fede.alism
implications within the meaning of the
Executive Order and does not impose
substantial, direct compliance costs on
state. local, and Tribal governments or
preempt state law within the meaning of
the Executive Order. The compliance
costs are imposed on state, local, and
Tribal governments by sections 602 and
603 ofthe Social Security Act, as
enacted by the ARPA. Notwithstanding
the above, Treasury has engaged in
efforts to consult aDd work
cooperatively with affected state, local.
and Tribal Bovernment officials and

associdtions in the process of
developing the interim final rule and
this final rule. Pursuant to the
requirements set forth in section 8(a) of
Executive Order 13132, Treasury
certifies that it has complied with the
requirements of Executive Order 13'132

Adninistrative Procedurc Act
The Administrative Procedure Act

(APA), 5 U.S.C. 551 et seq., Benerally
requircs public notice and an
oppoftunity for comment before a rule
becomes effective. However, the APA
provides that the requirements of 5

U.S.C. 553 do not apply "to the extent
that there is involved . . a matter
relatin8 to agency . . graDts." The
APA also provides an exception lo
ordinary notice-and-comment
procedures "when the agency for good
cause finds (and incorporates the
finding and a brief statement of reasons
therefor in the rules issued) that notice
and public procedure theteon are
impracticable, unnecessary, or contrary
to the public interest." 5 U.S.C.
553(b)(B). The interim final rule was
issued without prior notice and
comment procedures because it
implemented statutory conditions on
the eligible uses of SLFRF funds, and
addressed the payment of those funds,
the reportinB on uses of funds, ancl
potential consequences of ineligible
uses to help address the ecooomic and
public health emergency. See the
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION section of
the May 17, 2021 interim final rule for
the applicability of the requirements of

5 U.S.C. 553. ln addition, under the
exception discussed in that section for
matters relating to agency grants, the
requirements of 5 u.s.c. 553 also do not
apply to this final rule. After careful
consideration of the comments received.
this final rule adopts the May '17, 2021
interim final rule with the revisions
discussed in this SUPPLEMENTARY
INFORMATION.

Congrcssional neview Act

The Administrator of OIRA has
determined that this is a malor rule for
purposes ofSubtitle E ofthe Small
Business Re8ulatory Enforcement and
Faimess Act of -1996 (also known as the
Congressional Review Act or CRA) (5

U.S.C. 804(2) et seq.l. Under the CRA,
a major rule generally may take effect no
earlier than 60 days after the rule is
published in the Federal Register. 5
U.S.C.801(al(3).

Paperwork Reduction Act

The information collections
associated with the SLFRF program
have been reviewed and approved by
OMB pursuant to the Paperwork
Reduction Act (44 U.S.C. Chapter 35)
(PRA) and assigned control number
75o5-o277. Under the PRA, an agency
may not conduct or spousor, and a
respondent is not required to respond
to, an information Lolleclion unless ir
displays a valid OMB conlrol number

Estimates of hourly burden under this
program are set forth in the table below.

Cost to
respondents
($48.80 Per

hour')

$61,610
61,610

123,220
21,374

4,685
2,098,400

53.680
26,440
73.200

9,028,000

11,ss2,619

publish such analysis in the Federal
Register. 5 LLS.C. 603.604.

Rules that are exempt from notice and
comment under thP APA or dnv olher
law are also exempt from the RFA

Beporling

Reciprent Payment Forn ............................
Acceptance ol Award [e.ms .. .. .... ...
Tille Vl Assurances
Tribal Ernploymenl lnfo.malion Fonn ... ....
Requesl lo' Extension Fo'm
Annual Recovery Plan Performance Bepon
NEU Drstrioutron Templale .... ....................
Non-UGlG Drslflbulion Terrplale ........ ....
Transler Forms
Projecl ano Expendture Repo.l . ......... ....

'Bureau of Labor Slatistics, U.S. Department of Labor, Occupational Outlook Handbook, Accountanls and Audilors, on lhe internel at hllpsrl/
www-bls.gov/ooh/business-and-financial/accountanls-and-audilors.htm (visited March 28, 2020). Base wage of $33.89,/hour increased by 44 per-
cent lo account for fully loaded employer cosl ol employee compensalion (benefits, etc.) lor a lully loaded wage rate ot $48.80.

RegLiotory Flexibilitv Anolysis
The Regulatory Flexibility Act (RFA)

generally requires that when an a8ency
issues a proposed rule, or a final rule
pursuant to section 553[b) of the

Administrative Procedure Act or
another law, the agency must prepare a

regulatory flexibility analysis that meets
the requirements ofthe RFA and

t'r6.See Coronavirus Slale and Local l'iscal
Recovcrv Eunds. frequently Asked Questions, 10.2,

as of luly 1s. 2021i ,https://hone.treosurv Eov/
systeh/ fi )es / 1 36 /St,FRPt AQ pdf.

Number
respondents

Number
responses

per
respondent

Total
responses

Hours per
response

Total
burden
in hours

5,050
5,050
5,050

584
96

430
55
55

1,500
37,000

5,050
5,050
5,050

584
96

430
110
110

1,500
37,000

.25 (15

.25 (15

.s0 (s0

.75 \45,1 ,,,,,,,,
100....
10......
5........
1 ........
5........

minutes)
minules)
minules)
rninutes)

1.262.5
1,262.5

2,525
438

96
43,000

1,100
550

1,500
185,000

54,870 54,980 236,735

2l

l
Tolal
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requirements, including the requirement
to conduct a regulatory flexibility
analysis, when among other things the
agency for good cause finds that notice
and public procedure are impracticable,
unnpcessary. or conlrary lo lhe pubJir
interest. Because this rule is exempt
from the notice and comment
.equirements of the APA, Treasury is
not required to conduct a regulatoay
flexibility analysis.

Rule Text

List ofSubiects in 31 CFR Part 35

Executive compensation, State and
Local Governments, Tribal
Governments, Public health emergency.

For the reasons stated in the
preamble, the United States Department
oI the Treasury amends 31 CFR part 35
as follows:

PABT 35_PANDEMIC HELIEF
PROGRAMS

r -1. Revise Subpart A to read as followsl

Subpart A-Coronavirus State and
Local Fiscal Recovery Funds

Sec.
35.1 Purposc.
35.2 Applicability.
35.3 Definilions.
35-4 Rcservation of authority, repo(in8.
35.5 Use of funds.
35.6 EliSible uses.
35.7 Pensions.
35.8 [ax.
3s.9. Compliance wiih applicable laws.
35.r0- Recoupment.
35.1'l Payments to States.
35.12. Distributions to nonentitlement units

of local government and units olgeneral
local govornment.

Authorityr 42 ll.S.C. 802(0; 42 U.S.C.
803(Il.

S35.1 Purpo6e.

This part implements section gg01 of
the American Rescue PIan Act (Subtitle
M of Title IX of Pub. L. 117-2), which
amends Title VI ofthe Social Security
Act (42 U.S.C. 801 et seq.) by adding
sections 602 and 603 to establish the
Coronavirus State Fiscal Recovery Fund
and Coronavirus Local Fiscal Recovery
Fund.

935.2 Appllcablllty.

This part applies to states. territories,
Tribal governments, metropolitan cities,
nonentitlement units of local
government, counties, and units of
general local government that accept a
payment or transfer of firnds made
under section 602 or 603 of the Social
Security Act.

535.3 Detlnlllons.
Boseline means tax revenue of the

recipient for its fiscal year ending in
2019, adjusted for inflation in each
reporting year using the Bureau of
Economic Analysis's Implicit Price
Deflator for the gross domestic product
ofthe United States.

Capitol expenditures has the same
meaning given in 2 CFR 200.1.

County means a county, parish, or
other equivalent county division (as
defined bv the Census Bureaul.

Covered benefilt include, bul are nol
Iimited to, the costs ofall types of leave
(vacation, family-related, sick, military.
bereavement, sabbatical, jury duty),
employee insurance (health, life, dental,
visio[), retirement (pensions, 401(k)),
unemployment benefit plans (Federal
and State), workers' compensation
insurance, and Federal lnsurance
Contributions Act taxes (which includes
Social Security and Medicare taxes).

Covered chonge means a change in
law. regulation, or administrative
interpretation that reduces any tax (by
providing for a reduction in a rate, a
rebate. a deduction, a credit, or
otherwise) or delays the imposition of
any tax or tax increase. A change in law
includes any final legislative or
re8ulatory action, a new or changed
administrative interpretation, and the
phase-in or taking effect ofany statute
or rule if the phase-in or taking effect
was not prescribed prior to the sta of
the covered oeriod

Covered pLriod means. wilh respecl lo
a state or territorv, the period that:

( I ) Begins on March 5. z0z t I ,r nd
(2) Ends on the last day of the fiscal

year of such State or territory in which
all funds received by the State or
teraitory from a payment made under
section 602 or 603 of the Social Securitv
A|l have been expended or relurned lo:
or recovered by, the Secretarv.

COYI&19 means the Coronavirus
Discase 2o1q.

COVID-19 public heolth entergency
means the period beginning on January
27, 2020 and lasting until the
termination of the national emergencv
concerninB the COVID-19 outbreak
declared pursuant to the National
Emergencies Act (50 U.S.C. 1601 et
seg. ).

Deposrl means an e\traordinary
payment of an accrued. unfunded
liability. The term deposit does not refer
to routine contributions made by an
employer to pension funds as part ofthe
employer's obligations related to
payroll, such as either a pefision
contribution consisting of a normal cost
compone[t related to current employees
or a component addressing the
amortization of unfunded liabilities

calculated by reference to the
employer's payrcll costs.

Eligible employer means an employer
of au eligible worker who performs
essential work.

Eli4ible workefi fieans workers
needed to maintain continuity of
operations of essential critical
inft astructure sectors, including health
care; emerSency response; sanitation,
disinfection, and clealinB work;
maintenance work; grocery stores,
restaurants, food production, and food
delivery: pharmacy; biomedical
research; behavioral health wo.k;
medical testing and diagnostics; home-
and community-based health care or
assistance with activities of daily living;
family or childcare; social services
work; public health work; vital services
to Tribest any work performed by an
employee of a State, local, or Tribal
government; educational work, school
nutrition work, and other work required
to operate a school facilityi lauDdry
work; elections work; solid waste or
hazardous materials management.
response, and cleanup worki work
requiring physical interaction with
patients; dental care worki
transportation and warehousing; work at
hotel and commercial lodging facilities
that are used for COVID-19 miti8ation
dnd containment: work in a morluary:
and work in critical clinical research,
development, and testinB necessary for
COVID-19 response.

I | ) With respecl lo d recipienl lhal is
a metropolitan city. nonentitlement unit
of local goveanment, or county, workers
in any additional non-public sectors as
each chief executive officer of such
recipient may desi8nate as critical to
protect the health and well-being of the
residents of their metropolitan city.
nonentitlement rrnit of local
government, or county; or

l2) Wilh respecl lo d Slale, lerrilor).
or Tribal government, workers in any
additional non-public sectors as each
Covernor ofa State or territory, or each
Tribal government, may designate as
crilicdl lo protecl rhe health and well-
being ofthe residents oftheir State,
territory, or Tribal government.

Egserfio.l ,i,orl means work that:
(t) Is not performed while

te)eworking from a residence; and
(z) Involves:
(i) Regular in-person irteractions with

patients, the public, or coworkers of the
individual that is performirg the work;

(iil Regular physical handling of items
that were handled by, or are to be
handled by patients, the public, or
coworkers of the individual that is
performing the work.
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Funds means, with respect to a
recipient, amounts provided to the
recipient purcuant to a payment made
under section 602(b) or 603(b) of the
Social Security Act or transferred to the
recipient pumuant to section 603(c)(4)
of the Social Securitv Act.

Generol revenue ieans money that is
received from tax revenue, current
charges, and miscellaneous Beneral
revenue. excluding refunds and other
correcting transactions and proceeds
from issuance of deht or the sale of
investments. a8ency or private trust
transactions, and intergovernmental
transfers from the Federal Covernment,
including transfers made pursuant to
section 9901 ofthe American Rescue
Plan Act. General revenue also includes
revenue from liquor stores that are
owned and operated by state and local
Bovernments, Ceneral aevenue does not
include revenues ftom utilities, except
recipients may choose to include
revenue from ulililies thal are parl of
their own government as general
revenue provided the recipient does so
consistently over the remainder of the
period of performance. Revenue from
Tribal business enterprises must be
included in general revenue.

I n t e rgov e r n m e nt a I tronsls.s means
money received from other
Sovernments, includinB grants and
shared taxes.

Low-income household means a

household with:
(1) lncome at or below 185 percent of

the Federal Poverty Cuidelines for the
size of its household based on the
poverty guidelines published most
recently by the Department of Health
and Human Servicesl or

(2) Income at or below 40 percent of
the Area Median Iucome for its county
and size of household based on data
published most recently by the
Department of Housing and Urban
Development.

Micro-business means a small
business that has five or fewer
employees, one or more of whom owns
the small brrsiness.

Modercte-incone housshold means a

household with:
(1) Income at or below 300 percent of

the Federal Poverty Guidelines for the
size of its household based on poverty
guidelines published most recently by
the Department of Health and Human
Services; or

(21 Income at or below 65 percent of
the Area Median Income for its countv
and size of household based on ciata
published most recently by the
Department of Housing and lJrbaD
DeveloDmenl.

Mcttopoliton ( ity has the meanrng
given that term in section 102(a)(4) of

the Housing and Community
Development Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C.
5302(a)[a)) and includes cities that
relinquish or defer their status as a
metropolitan city for purposes of
receiving allocations under section 106
of such Act (42 U.S.C. 5306) for fiscal
\eat 2021.' 

Net reduction in totol spendingis
measured as the State or territory's total
spending for a given reporting year
excludin8 its spending of funds,
subtracted from its total spending for its
fiscal year ending in 2019, adiusted for
inflation using the Bureau of E( onomic
Analysis's Implicit Price Deflator for the
gross domestic product of t}le U[ited
States for that reporting year.

Nonentitlement unit of locol
Sovsrflmenf means a "city," as that term
is defined in section 102(a)(5) of the
Housing and Community Development
A.ct of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5302(a)(5)), that
is not a metropolitan city.

Nonprolit means a nonprofit
organization that is exempt ftom Federal
income taxation and that is described in
section 501(c)(3) or 501(c)(19) ofthe
Internal Revenue Code.

Ob,ll8ofion means an order placed for
property and services and entering into
contracts, subawards, and similar
transactrons that require payment.

Pension lund mean' a defined bcnefit
plan and does not include a defined
contribution plan.

Period of performance means the time
period described in $ 35.5 during which
a recipient may obligate and expend
firnds in accordance with sections
602(c)(1) and 603(c){1) of the Social
Security Act aDd this subpa .

Premium pav means an amount of up
to $13 per hour that is paid to an
eligible worker. in addition to wages or
remuneration the eliBible worker
otherwise receives, for all work
performed br lhe eligib)r worler durtng
the COVID-I9 public health emergency.
Such amount may not exceed $25.000 in
total over the period of performance
with respect to any single eligible
worker. Premium pay ma1, be awarded
to non-hou.ly and part-time eligible
workers performing essential work.
Premium pay will be considered to be
in addition to wages or remuneration
the eligible worker otherwise receives if,
as measured on an hourly rate, the
premium pay is:

(1) With regard to work that the
eligible worker previously performed,
pav and remuDeration equal to the sum
of all wages and remuneration
previously received plus up to $13 per
hour with no reduction, substitutioD,
offset, or other diminishment of the
eligible worker's previous, current, or
prospective waSes or remuneration; or

(2) With regard to work that the
eligible worker continues to perform,
pay ofup to $13 per hour thal is in
addition to the eligible worker's regular
rate of wages or remuneration, with no
.eduction, substitution. offset, or other
diminishment of the worker's current
and prospective wages or remuneration.

Qualified census trocl has the same
meaning given in 26 U.S.C.
42tdl(sxB)(iixrl.

Recipient means a State, territory,
Tribal government, metropolitan city,
nonentitlement unit of local
government, county, or unit ofgeneral
local government that receives a
payment made under section 602(b) or
603(b) of the Social Security Act or
tmnsfer pursuant to section 603(c)(4) of
the Social Security Act.

Repotting yeat fieans a single year or
partial year within the covered period,
aligned to the current fiscal year of the
State or territory durinB the covered
period.

Secrerory means the Secretary of the
Treasury.

Stale means each of the 50 States and
the District of Columbia.

Smol.ibusiness means a business
concern or other organization that:

(-l) Has no more than 500 employees
or, if applicable, the size standard in
number of employees established by the
Administrator of the Small Business
Administration for the industry in
which the business concern oa
or8anization operates, aDd

(z) Is a small business concern as
defined in section 3 of the Small
Business Act (15 U.S.C. 632).

Tox revenue means revenue received
from a compulsory contribution lhal is
exacted by a government for public
purposes excluding refunds and
corections and, for purposes of S 35.8,
intergovernmental translers. Tax
revenue does not include payments for
a special privilege granted or service
rendered, employee or employer
assessments and contributions to
finance retirement and social insurance
tNst systems, or special assessments to
pay for capital improvemeDts.

Tearilory means the Commonwealth
oI Puerlo Rico, lhp Unrte(] Slales Virgin
lslands, Cuam, the Commonwealth of
the Northern Mariana Islands. or
American Samoa.

Title I eligible schoo.ls means schools
eligible to rer eive services lrndFr seclion
1113 of Tille I. Part A ofthe Elementary
and Ser ondary Education Act o[ 1s65.
as amended (20 u.s.c.6313), includinS
schools seNed under section
1113(b)(1)(C) of that Act.

'fribal enterprise means a business
concern:
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(r)That is wholly owned by one or
more Tribal governments, or by a
corporation that is wholly owned by one
or more Tribal goverlments; or

(2)That is owned in part by one or
more Tribal governments, or by a
corporation that is wholly owned by one
or more Tribal governments, ifall other
owners are either United States citizens
or small business concerns, as these
terms are used and consistent with the
definitions in ls U.S.C. 0sza(bXz)[D).

Tribal govemment rnear.s the
recognized gove.ning body of any
Indian or Alaska Native Tribe, band.
nation, pueblo, village, community,
component band, or component
reservation, individually identified
(including parenthetically) in the list
published on fanuary 29. 2021, pursuant
to section 104 of the Federally
Recognized Indian Tribe List Act of
1S94 (2s U.S.C. s131).

Unemplolanent rote means the U-3
unemployment rate provided by the
Bureau of Labor Statistics as part of the
Local Area Unemployment Statistics
program, measured as total
unemployment as a percentage of the
civilian labor force.

Unemploynent trusl/und means an
unemployment trust fund established
under section 904 of the Social Security
Act (42 U.S.C. 1104).

Unit of generol local governmenthas
the meaning given to that term in
section 102(a){1) of the Housing and
Community Development Act of 1974
(42 U.S.C. s302(a)(1)1.

S35.4 Reservatlon of authorlty, reportlng.
la) ReseNat i on o/outhority. Nothing

in this part shall limit the authority of
the Secretary to take action to enforce
conditions or violations of law,
including actions necessary to prevent
evasions of this subpart.

(b) Exlensions or occeleralions ot
timing. The Secretary may extend or
accelerate any deadline or compliance
date of this part, including reporting
requirements that implement this
subpa.t, if the Sec.eta.y determines that
such extension or acceleration is
appropriate. In dete.miniDg whether an
extension or acceleration is appropriate,
the Secretary will consider the period of
time that would be extended or
accelerated and how the modified
timeline would facilitate compliance
with this subpart.

k) RPporting ond requests lor othet
lnlormotion. During the period of
performaflce, recipients shal] provide to
the Secretary pcriodic reports providinB
detailed accounting of the uses of funds,
modifications to a State or Territory's
tax revenue sources, and such other
information as the Secretary may

require for the administration of this
section. In addition to regular reporting
requirements, the Secretary may request
other additional information as may be
necessary or appropriate, including as
may be necessary to prevent evasions of
the requirements of this subpart. False
statements or claims made to the
Secretary may result in criminal. civil,
or administrative sanctions, including
fines, imprisonment, civil damages and
penalties, debarment from participating
in Federal awards or contracts, and/or
any other remedy available by law,

S35.5 Uss ol lund8.
(a) In genero,l. A recipient may only

use funds lo cover cosls incurred during
the period beginning March 3, 2021, and
endin8 December 31, 2024, for one or
more of the purposes ellumerated in
sections 602(c)(1) and 603(cX1) of the
Social Security Act, as applicable,
includin8 those enumerated in S 35.6,
subject to the rest ctions set forth in
sections 602(c)(2) and 603(cX2) ofthe
Social Security Act, as applicable.

(b) Costs incurred. A cost shall be
coosidered to have been incu[ed for
purposes of paragraph {a) of this section
if the .ecipient has incurred an
obligatiofl with respect to such cost by
December 31.2024.

b) netum ol t'unds. A recipient must
return any funds not obligated by
December 31,2024. A recipient must
also return funds obligated by December
31, 2024 but not expended by December
31.2026.

S35.6 Ellglble uses.
(al In genera.l. Subiect to SS 35.7 and

35.8, a recipient may use funds for one
or more of the purposes described in
paragraphs (b) through [0 of this
section.

lb) Respondingto the public heolth
emergency or its negative economic
.impocts. A recipient may use funds to
respond to the public health emergency
or its negative economic impacts if the
use meets the crite a provided in
paragraph (b)[1) ofthis section or is
enumeratpd in paragraph {b)(3) of lhis
section; provided that, in the case ofa
use of funds for a capital expenditure
under paragraphs {bl(11 or (b)(3) of this
section, the use of funds must also meet
the criteria provided in paragraph (b)(4)
of this section. Treasury may also
a.ticulate additional eligible programs,
services, or capital expenditures from
lime lo lime lhal salisly lhe pliSibilil]
criteria ofthis paragraph (b), which
shall be eligible under this paragraph
(b).

(1) Identifyin! eligible responses to
the public health emergency or its
negative economic impocts. (i) A

program, service, or capital expenditure
is eligible under this paragraph (b)(1) if
a recipient identifies a harm or impact
to a beneficiary or class of beneficiaries
caused or exacerbated by the public
health emergency or its negative
economic impacts and the program,
service, or capital expenditure responds

(ii) A program, service. or capital
expenditure responds to a harm or
impact experienced by an identified
beneficiary or class of beneficiaries if it
is reasonably designed to benefit the
beneficiary or class of beneficiaries that
experienced the harm or impdct dnd is
related and reasonably proportional to
the extent and type of harm or impact
exoerienced.

bl tdpntiJied horms: Prcsumpfions ol
i m pacte d o nd di s pro po rtio note ly
impacted beneficiories. A recipient may
rely on the following presumptions to
idertify beneficiaries presumptively
impacted or disproportionately
impacted by the public health
emergency or its negative economic
impacts for the purpose of providing a
response under patagraph (b)[r] or (b)(s)
oi this section:

(i) Households or populations that
experienced unemployment;
experienced increased food or housing
insecurity; qualify Ior the Children's
Health Insurance Program [42 U.s.C.
1397aa e, seq.), Childcare Subsidies
through the Child Care and
Dcvelopmcnt Fund Program (42 ( .S.C.
9857 et seg. ard 42 U.S.C.6181, or
Medicaid (42 U.S.C. 1396 et seg.); if
funds are to be used for affordable
housing programs, qua)ify for the
National Housing Trust Fund (12 U.S.C.
4568) or the Home Investment
Partnerships Program (42 U.S.C. 72721,
e, seg.); if funds are to be used to
address impacts of lost instructional
time for students in kindergarten
through twelfth grade, any student who
did not have access to in-person
instruction Ior a significant period of
time: and low- and moderate-income
households and populations are
presLlmed to be impa(ted by lhe public
health emergency or its negative
economic impacts:

fii)The general public is presumed lo
be impacted by the public health
emerBency for the purposes of providing
the uses set forth in subparagraphs
(b)(3)(iXAl and (b)(3)(iXC)i and

(iii) The following households,
communities. small businesses, and
nonprofit organizations are presumed to
be disproportionately impacted by the
public health emergency or its negative
economic imoacts:

(A) Households and populations
residing in a qualified census tract;



households and populations receivinB
services provided by Tribal
governments; households and
populalions residing in the terriloriesl
households and populations receiving
services provided by territorial
Bovernmenls: low.income households
and populations; households that
qualify for Temporary Assistance for
Needy Families (42 U.S.C. 601 ef seg.),
the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance
Program (7 U.S.C. 2011 et seg.), Free
and Reduced Price School Lunch and/
or Breakfast programs (42 U.S.C. 1751 ef
seq. and 42 U.S.C. 17731, Medicare Pa
D Low-income Subsidies (42 U.S.C.
1 395w-1 14), Supplemental Security
Income (42 U.S.C. 1381 et seq.), Head
Start (42 U.S.C. 983'l et seg.), Early Head
Start (42 U.S.C. 983.1 et seq.). the
Special Supplemental Nutrition
Program for Women, Infants, and
Children (42 u.S.C. 1786), Section 8
Vouchers (42 U.S.C. 1437fl, the Low-
Income Home Energy Assistance
Program (42 U.S.C. 8621 et seq.), Pell
Crants (20 U.S.C. 1070a), and, if SLFRF
funds are to be used for services to
address educational disparities, Title I
eligible schools;

(B) Small businesses operating in a
qualified census tract, operated by
Tribal governments or on Tribal lands,
or operating in the territories; and

(Cl Nonprolit organizations operating
in a qualified census tract, operated by
Triba I govern ments or on Tribal lands.
or operatinB in the tearitories.

(3) EnumProted e/ryible usesr
Responses presumed reosonoblv
prcportionol. A rccipient may use funds
to respond to the public health
emergency or its negative economic
impacts on a beneficiary or class of
beneficiaries for one or more of the
following purposes unless such use is
grossly disproportionate to the harm
caused or exacerbated by the public
health emergency or its negative
economic imDarls:

lilRespondinB to the public health
impacts of the public health emergency
for purposes including:

(A) COVID-19 mitigation and
prevention in a manner that is
consistent with recommendations and
guidance from the Cenlers for Di:easp
Control and Prevention, including
vaccination programs and incentives:
testing programs: contact tmcingi
isolation and quarantine; mitigation and
prevention practices in congregate
settingsl acquisition and distribution of
medical equipment for prevention and
treatment of COVID-19, including
personal protective equiprneut; COVID-
lg prevenlion and lrealmenl expenses
for public hospitals or health care
facilities, including temporary medical

facilities; establishing or enhancinB
public health data systemsi installation
and improvement of ventilation systems
in congregate settings. health facilities,
or other public facilities; and assistance
to small businesses, nonprofits, or
impacted industries to implement
mitigation measuresi

(B) Medical expenses relaled lo
testing and treating COVlFl9 that are
provided in a manner consistent with
recommendations and Euidance from
the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, including emergency
medical response expenses, treatment of
Iong-te.m symptoms or effects of
COVID-1q. and{]osts to medicel
providers or to individuals for testing or
treating COVID-1s;

(Cl Behavioral health care, including
prevention, treatment, emergency or
first-responder programs, harm
reduction, supports for long-term
recovery, and behavioral health
facilities and equipment; and

(D) Preventing and responding to
incrpased violence resullinB lrom the
public health emergency, including
community violence intervention
programs, or responding to incrcased
gun violence resulting from the public
health emergency, including payroll and
covered benefits associated with
community policing strategiesr
enforcement efforts to reduce gu11

violence: and investing in technoloSy
and equipmenti

(ii) Responding to the negative
economic impacts of the public health
emergency for purposes including:

(A) Assistance to households and
individuals, including:

f l./ Assistance for food; emergency
housing needs; burials, home repairs, or
weatherizationi internet access or di8ital
literacy; cash assistance; and assistance
accessing public benefits;

f2l Paid sick, medical, or family leave
programs, or assistance to expand access
to health insurance:

(3/ Childcare, early learning services,
home visiting, or assistance for child
welfare-involved families or foster
youth:' 

f4l Programs to address the impacts of
lost instructiondl time for students in
ki ndergarten through twelfth grade:

/5i Development, repair. and
operation of affordable housing and
services or programs to in( rpasp lon8-
term housing securityi

(6/ Financial services that facilitate
the delivery of Federal, State, or local
benefits for Lrnbanked and underbanked
individuals;

f7l Benefits for the surviving family
members of individuals who have died
from COVID-l9. including cash
assistance to surviviDg spouses or

dependents of individuals who died of
coVtD-19;

(B/ Assistance for iDdividuals who
want and are available for work.
including those who are unemployed,
have looked for work sometime in the
past 12 months, who are employed part
time but who want and are available for
full-time work, or who are employed but
seekinE a position with greater
opportunities for economic
advancement;

fgl Facilities and equipment related to
the provision ofservices to households
provided in subparagraphs
(bxsx Xaxr )-(e);

flo) The following expenses related to
Unemployment Trust Funds:

{iJ Contributions to a recipient
Unemployment Trust Fund and
repayment of principal amounts due on
advances received under Title XII of the
Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 1321) up
to an amount equal to the difference
between the balance in the.ecipient's
Unemployment Trust Fund as of
January 27, 2020 and the balance of
such accounl ds ofMay 17,2021 plu\
the principal amount outstanding as of
May 17,2021on any advalces received
under Title XII of the Social Security
Act between January 27,2020 and May
17, 2021;provided that ifa recipient
repays principal on Title xll advances
or makes a contribution to an
Unemployment Trust Fund after April
1,2022, such recipient shall not reduce
average weekly belrefit amounts or
maximum benefit entitlemeDts prior to
December 31, 2024; and

fiiJ Any interest due on such advances
received under Title XII ofthe Social
Security Act (42 U.S.C. 1321); and

(17./ A program, service, capital
expenditure, or othpr assistance thdl is
provided to a disproportionately
impacted household, population, or
community, includingr

li,lServices to address health
disparities of the disproportionately
impacted household, population, or
communityl

(ii./ Housing vouchers and relocation
assistancel

fiiil Investments in communities to
promote improved health outcomes and
public safety such as parks, recreation
facilities, and programs that increase
access to healthy foodsl

lrvl Capital expenditures and other
services to address vacant or abandoned
properties;

lvj Services to address educational
disparities; and

(viJ Facilities and equipment related
to the provision ofthese services to the
disproportionately impacted household,
population, or community.
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(B) Assistance to small businesses,
including:

{1f Programs, services, or capital
expenditures that respond to the
negative economic impacts of the
COVID-19 public health emergency,
including loans or grants to mitigate
financial hardship such as declines in
revenues or impacts of periods ol
business closure, or providing technical
assistance; and

f2l A program, service, capital
expenditure. or other assistance that
responds to dispropo ionately
impacted small businesses. including
rehabilitation of commercial properties;
storefront and faqade improvements:
technical assistance, business
incubalors. and Brants for start-ups or
expansion costs for small businesses;
and programs or services to support
mirrro'businesses:

(C) Assistance to nonprofit
organizations including programs.
services, or capital expenditures,
including Ioans or grants to mitigate
financial hardship such as declines in
revenues or increased costs. or technical
assistance;

[D) Assistance to tourism, travel,
hospitality, and other impacted
industries for proSrams, services. or

l, a project has total expected
capilal expenditures of

lc) Providing prcmiunl poy to eligible
workers. A recipient may use funds to
provide premium pay to eligible
workers ofthe recipient who perform
essential work or to provide grants to
eligible employers that have eligible
workers who perform essential work,
provided that any premium pay or
grants provided under this paragraph (c)
must respond to eligible workers
performing essential work during the
COVID-19 public health emergency. A
recipient uses premium pay or grants
provided under this paragraph (c) to
respond to eligible workers performing
essential work during the COVID-l9
public health emergency if:

(1) The eligible worker's total waBes
and remuneration, including the
premium pav, is less than or equal to
150 percent of the greater of such
eligible worker's residing State's or
county's average annual wage for all

capital expenditures, including support
for payroll costs and covered benefits
for employees, compensating returning
employees, support for operations and
maintenance of existing equipment and
facilities, and technical assistance; and

(El Expenses to support public sector
capacity and workforce, including:

[1/ Payroll and covered benefit
expenses for public safety, public
health, health care, human services. and
similar employees to the extent that the
employee's time is spent mitigating or
responding to the COVID-19 public
health emergency;

f2/ Payroll, covered benefit, and other
costs associated with programs or
services to support the public sector
workforce and with the recipient:

fi, Hiring or rehiring staff to fill
budgeted full-time equivalent positions
that existed on January 27, 2020 but that
were unfilled or eliminated as of March
3, 2021, ot

fi, Increasing the number of its
budgeted full-time equivalent
employees by up to the difference
between the number of its budgeted full-
time equivalent employees on fanuary
27, 2020, multiplied by 1.075, and the
number of its budgeted full-time
equivalent employees on March 3, 2021.

TABLE 1 TO PARAGRAPH (b)(4)

occupations as defined by the Bureau of
Labor Statistics' Occupational
Employment and Wage Statistics;

(21 The eligible worker is not exempt
from the Fair Labor Standards Act
overtime provisions (29 U.S.C.207); or

(3) The recipient has submitted to the
Secretary a written iustification that
explains how providing premium pay to
the eligible worker is responsive to the
eligible worker performing essential
work during the COVID-19 public
health emergency (such as a description
of the eligible workers' duties. health, or
financial risks faced due to COVID-I9.
and why the recipient determined that
the premium pay was responsive
despite the worker's higher income).

ld) Providing government seNices. A
recipient may use funds for the
provision of govemment services to the
extent of the reduction in the recipient's
general revenue due to the public health

provided that funds shall only be used
for additional budgeted tull-time
equivalent employees above the
recipient's number of budgeted full-time
equivalent employees as of March 3,
2O211

i3J Costs to improve the design and
execution ofprograms responding to the
COVID-19 pandemic and to administer
or improve the efficacy of programs
addressing the public health emergency
or its negative ecolomic impacts; and

f4l Costs associated with addressing
admifiistrative needs of recipient
governmefits that were caused or
exacerbated by the pandemic.

14) Copital expenditures. A recipient,
other than a Tribal government, must
prepdre d wrillen juslificalion [or cerlain
capital expenditures according to Table
1to para8raph (b)(4) ofthis section.
Such written justification must include
the following elements:

(i) Describe the ha.m or need to be

(ii) Explain why a capital expenditure
is appropriate; and

(iii) Compare the proposed capital
expenditure to at least two alternative
capital expenditures and demonstrate
why the proposed cdpildl expendilurp is
superior.

and the use is nol enumerated in (b)(3), then

emergency, calculated according to this
paragraph (d). A recipient must make a
ole-time election to calculate the
amount ofthe reduction in the
recipient's general revenue due to the
public health emergency according to
either paragraph (dl(1)or (dl(2) ofthis
section:

17) Stondard ollowonce. The
reduction in the.ecipient's general
revenue due to the public health
emergency over the period of
performance will be deemed to be ten
million dollars: or

[z) Fornru.lo. The reduction in the
recipient's Beneral revenue due to the
public health emergency over the period
of performance equals the sum of the
reduclion in revcnue, calculaled as of
each date identified in paragraph
(d){2)(i) of this section and according to
the formula in paragraph [d][2](ii) of
this section:

Less lhan $1 million ........................
Greater than or equal to $1 million,

but less lhan $10 millaon.

$10 million or more

No Wrillen Juslificalion required.
Written Justjlication required and recipients must

submit as parl ol regular reporling to Treasury.

and the use is enumerated in lb)(3), then

No Written Juslilication required ....-...........
wntten Justification requirbd but recipienl;;r; ;;i

required to submrl as part of regular reportang lo
Treasury.

Written Justilication required and recipients must
submil as part ol regular reporting lo Treasury.
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(i) A recipient must make a one-time
election to calculate the reduction in its
Eeneral revenue using information as of

(Al December 31, 2020. December 31,
2021. December 31, 2022, and December
3.1, 2023; or

(B)The last day oleach ofthe
recipient's fiscal years ending in 2020,
2021,2022, arLd 2023.

(ii) A reduction in a recipient's
geDeral revenue for each date identified
in paragraph (d)[2)(i) of this section
equals:
Mox {lBose Year Revenue ' (1 + Grodh

Ad justment )" ( nJ 1 2 )l - Actual
Ceneral Revenue: O\

Where:
(A) Base Year Revenue is the

rccipient's general revenue for the most
recent full fiscal year p.ior to the
COVID-19 public health emergency;

(B) Growth Adjustment is equal to the
greater o[ 5.2 percent (or 0.052) and the
recipient's average annual revenue
Srowth over the three full fiscal years
prio. to the COVID-Is public health
emerSeI1cy;

(C) n equals the number of months
elapsed from the end of the base year to
the calculation date:

(D) Subscript t denotes the specific
calculation date; and

(E) Actual Ceneral Revenue is a
recipient's actual general revenue
collected during the 12-month period
ending on each calculation date
identified in paragraph (dX2)(i) of this
section, excepti

(1) For purposes of all calculation
dates on or afler April 1, 2022, in the
case of any change made after January
6.2022 to any law, regulation, or
admi nistrative interpretation that
reduces any tax (by providing for a
reduction in a rate, a rebate, a
deduction, a credit. or otherwise) or
delays the imposition of anv tax or tax
increase and that the recipient assesses
has had the effect of decreasing the
amount of tax revenue collected durirlS
the 12-month period ending on the
calculation date relative to the amount
of tax revenue thal would have been
collected in the absence of such change,
the recipient must add to actual general
revenue lhe dm{Junt ofsuch decrease in
tax revenue:

(2) For purposes of any calculation
date on or after April 1, 2022. in the
case of any change made after January
6,2022 to any law, regulation, or
admi11istrative interpretation that
increases any tax (by providing for an
increase in a aate. the reduction ofa
rebate. a deduction, or a credit. or
otherwise) or accelerates the imposition
ofany tax or tax increase and that the

recipient assesses has had the effect of
increasing lhe dmount of tax revenue
collected during the 12-month period
ending on the calculation date relative
to the amount of tax revenue that would
have been collected in the absence of
such chan8e, the recipient must subtract
from actual general revenue the amount
of such increase in tax revenue;

(3) If the recipient makes a one-time
election to adiust general rcvenue to
reflect tax changes made during the
period beginning on lan]uaty 27,2020
and endin8 on January 6.2022, for
purposes of each calculation date
ideniified in paragraph (d)[2)(i]ol this
section:

(i) In the case of any change made
during such prior period to any law,
regulation, or administrative
interpretation that reduces any tax (by
providing for a reduction in a rate, a

rebate, a deduction, a credit, or
otherwise) or delays the imposition of
any tax or tax increase and that the
recipient assesses has had the effect of
decreasing the amount of tax revenue
collected during the 12-month period
ending on the calculation date relative
to the amount of tax revenue that would
have been r ollected in rhe dbsence of
such change, the recipient must add to
actual Benl,ral rpvpnue the dmounl of
such de(:rease in tax revenue: and

(ii) In the case of any change made
during such prior period to any law,
regulation, or administrative
interpretation that increases any tax {by
providiDg for an increase in a rate, the
reduction of a rebate, a deduction. or a
credit, or otherwise) or accelerates the
imposition of any tax oa tax increase
and that the recipient assesses has had
thp effer:t of increasinB lhp amounl of
tax revenue collected during the 12-
month period ending on lhe cdlculaliotl
date relative to the amount oftax
revenue that would have been collected
in the absence ofsuch change, the
recipient must subtract ftom actual
general revenue the amount of such
increase in tax revenuet and

(41 With.espect to anv calculation
date durinB the period beginninB orl
January 6, 2022 and ending on March
31, 2022, if the recipient makes the
election in paragraph (d)(3) of this
.eclion. lhe recipient musl al\u make
the adjustments referenced in paragraph
{d)(3) of this section with respect to any
such chaD8es in law, re8ulation, or
administrative iDterpretation duriDg the
period be8inning on January 6,2022 and
endil1g on such calculation date.

le) Mokingi necessory investnlents in
ttatet, sewer, and broodbond
infrostructure- A recipient may use
funds to make the following

investments in water, sewer, and
broadband inhastructure.

11) Wotet and sewer investments-(i)
Cleon Water Stote Revdving Fund
p.o/'ecls. Projects or activities of the type
that meet the eligibility requirements of
section 603(c) of the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act [33 U.S.C.
1383(cJ);

(ii) Add it io nol slot me\/o t pr pro jec I s.
Proiects to manage, reduce, treat, or
recapture stormwater or subsurface
drainage water regardless of whether
such projects would imp.ove water
qudlrty if such projccts would otherwise
meet the eligibility requirements of
section 603(c)(5) of the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act (33 U.S.C.
l3B3(cXs));

liii) Dtinking Water State Revolving
Fund prciects- Projects or activities of
the type that meet tle eligibility
requirements of section 1452 of the Safe
Drinking Water Act (42 U.S.C. 300i-12)
as implemented by the regulations
adopted by the Environmental
Protection A8ency (EPA) under 40 CFR
35.3520. orovided that:

{A) The recipienl is nol required lo
comply with the limitation under 40
CFR 35.3520(c)(2) to acquisitions of
land from willing sellers or the
prohibition under a0 CFR 35.3520(e){6)
oD uses of funds for certain Tribal
projects; and

(B) In the case of lead service Iine
replacement projects, the recipient must
replace lhe full length o[ the scrvice line
and may not replace only a partial
r)(,rtion of the \ervice Lne-' liv) Additional lcod remediation ond
houschold wotet quo,lily ,esting. Projects
or activities to address lead in drioking
water or provide household water
quality testing that are within the scope
of the programs the EPA is authorized
to establish under sections 145gA(bX2l,
145eB(bl(1). 1464(d)(2), and 1465 oI the
Safe Drinking Water Act (42 U.S.C.
300j-1sa(bx2), 300j-leb(bx1), 300j-
2a(d)(21. and 300i-251. provided lhal:

IA] In the case bf lead service line
replacement projects, the recipient must
replar:e the full length of lht. servicp line
and mav not replace onlv a pa ial
oortion of the service line: and' lB) ln lhe case of proiects within the
sLrope ofthe program the EPA is
ar.rthorized to establish under section
14598(b)(1) ofthe Safe Drinking Water
Act, the recipient may determine the
income eligibility of homeowners
served by lead service line replacement
proiecls in its discretion

(v) DrinLinE woler prolFcls lo support
increased popolotion. Projects of the
type that meet the eli8ibility
requirements of 40 CFR 35.3520 other
than the requirement of subparagraph
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(b)(1) of such regulation to address
present or prevent future violations of
health-based drinking water standards.
ifthe following conditions are met:

(Al The proiect is needed to support
increased population, with need
assessed as of the time the project is
undertaken:

(Bl The project is desiSned to support
no more tlun a reasonable level of
projected increased need, whether due
to population growth or otherwise;

(C) The project is a cost-effective
means for achieving the desired level of
servicet and

(D) The project is projected to
continue to provide an adequate level of
drinking water over its estimated useful
life.

lvi) Dams ond reservoirs.
Rehabilitation of dams and reservoirs if
the followinB condilions are met:

(AlThe prbject meets the
requirements of 40 CFR 35.3520 other
than the following requirements:

f 1l The prohibition on the
rehabiLtation of dams and reservoirs in
40 CFR 35.3520(e)(1)and (s); and

l2l The requirement in 40 CFR
35.3520(bl(1) that the project is needed
to address present or prevent future
violations of health-based drinking
water standards, provided that if the
dam or reservoir project does not meet
this requirement, the project must be
needed to support increased population,
with need assessed as of the time the
proiect is undertaken, and the project
must be projected to continue to provide
an adequate level of drinkjng water over
its estimated useful li fe:

(B) The primary purpose of the dam
or reservoir is for drinking water supply;

{C)The project is needed for the
provision of driuking water supply,
with need assessed as of the time the
proiect is initiated:

(D)The proiect is designed lo supporl
no more than a reasonable level of
protected increased need, whether due
to population growth or otherwise;and

(E) The project is a cost-effective
means for achieving the desired level of

\vii) Privole wells. Rehabililalion ol
private wells. testing initiatives to
identify contaminants in private wells,
and treatment activitieg and remedidlion
proiects that address contamination in
private wells, ifthe project rneets the
requirements of 40 CFR 35.3520 other
than the Iimitation to certain eligible
svstems under 40 CFR 35.3520(a).

12) Broadbond inveslments-(i)
Cenero]. Broadband infrastructure if the
following conditions are met:

(A) The broadband infraslructure is
designed to provide service to
households and businesses with an

identified need, as determined by the
recipient, for such infrastructure;

(Bl The broadband infrastru.turc i5
designed to, upon completion:

(l)Reliably meet or exceed
symmetrical 100 Mbps download speed
and upload speeds; or

(2) In cases where it is not practicable,
because ofthe excessive cost ofthe
proiect or Seography or topography of
the area to be served by the project, to
provide service reliably meeting or
exceeding symmetrical 100 Mbps
download speed and upload speeds:

[i] Reliably meet or exceed 1o0 Mbps
download speed and between at least 20
Mbps and 100 Mbps upload speed; and

fiij Be scalable to a minimum of 100
Mbps download speed and 10o Mbps
upload speed; and

(C)The service provider for a
completed broadband infrastructure
rnveslmenl proiect that provide5 service
to households is required, for as long as
the SLFRF-funded broadband
infrastNcture is in use, by the rccipient
to:

(?) Participate in the Federal
Communications Commission's
Affordable Connectivity Program (ACP)
through the lifetime of the ACPI or

(2) Otherwise provide access to a
broad based affordability progmm to
low-income consumers in the propo$ed
service area ofthe broadband
infiastnlcture that provides benefits to
households commensurate with those
provided under the ACP through the
lifetime of the ACP,

(ri) C ybe $ec u tit y i n frast tuct u rc
inveslmenrs. Cybersecurity
infrastructuae investments that are
designed to improve the reliability and
resiliency of new and existing
broadband infrastructure. Such
investments may include the addition or
modernization of network security
hardware and software tools designed to
strengthen cybersecurity for the erd-
users of these networks.

(fl Meeting the non-ledetul motching
requiremenls lor Bureau ol Reclomolion
pro./'scts. A recipient may use funds to
meet the noo-federal matching
requirements of any authorized Bureau
of Reclamation project.

S35.7 Penslons.

A recipient (other than a Tribal
government) may not use fllnds for
deposit into any pension fund.

$35.8 Tar.
(al Restriction. A State or Territory

shall not use funds to either directly or
indirectly offset a reduction in the net
tax revenue of the State or Territory
resulting from a covered change during
the covered period.

(b) yiolotion. Treasury will consider a
State or Territory to have used funds to
offset a reduction in net tax revenue if,
during a reporting year:

(7) Covered change. The State or
Territory has made a covercd change
that, either based on a reasonable
statistical methodology to isolate the
impact of the covered change in actual
revenue or based on proiections that use
reasonable assumptions and do not
incorporate the effects of
macroeconomic growth to reduce or
increase the projected impact of the
covered change, the State or Territory
assesses has had or predicts to have the
effect of reducing tax revenue relative to
current law;

(2) Exceeds the de minimis threshold.
The aggregate amount of the measured
or predicted reductions in tax revenue
caused by covered changes identified
under paragraph (bl(l I ot thrs seclion, in
the aggregate. exceeds 1 percent of the
State's or Territorv's baseline;

(3) neduction i; net tax revenue.'fhe
Slale ur Tcrritory reports d reduction in
net tax revenue, measured as the
difference between actual tax revenue
and the State's or TeIIitory's baseline,
each measured as of the end of the
reporting year; and

14) Considetution ol othet changes.
The aggregate amount of measured or
predicted reductions in tax revenue
caused by covered cha[Bes is Sreater
than the sum ofthe following, in each
case, as calculated for the reporting
YeaIl' (i) The aggregate amount ofthe
expected increases in tax revenue
caused by one or more covered changes
that. either based on a reasonable
statistical methodology to isolate the
impact of the covered change in actual
revenue or based on proiections that use
reasonable assumptions and do not
incorporate the effects of
macroeconomic growth to reduce or
increase the projected impact of the
covered change, the State or Territory
assesses has had or predicts to have the
effect of increasing tax revenue; and

Iii) Reductions in spending, up to the
amount ofthe State's or Territory's net
reduction in total spending, that are in:

[A) Departments, agencies. or
authorities iD which the State or
Territory is not usinB fundsl and

(B) Departments, agencies, or
authorities in which the State or
Territory is using funds, in an amount
equal to the value of the spending cuts
in those departments, agencies, or
authorities. minus funds used.

lc) Amount ond revenue rcduction
cop. lf a State or Territory is considered
to be in violation pursuant to paragraph
(b) of this section, the amount used in
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violation of paragraph (a) of this section
is equal to the lesser of:

(1) The reduction in net tax revenue
ol lhe Slalp or Territorv for lhe reporlinB
year, measured as the difference
between the State's or Territory's
baseline and its actual tax revenue, each
measured as ofthe end of the reporting
year; and,

(2) The aggregate amount of the
reductions irl tax revenues caused by
covered changes identified in paragraph
(bl(r) of this section, minus the sum of
the amounts in identified in paragraphs
(b)(+)(i) and (iil of this section.

S35.9 Coinpllanc€wlth appllcabl6laws.
A recipient must comply with all

other applicable Federal statutes,
regulatioos, and executive orders, and a

recipient shall provide for compliance
with the American Rescue Plan Act. this
subpart, and any interpretive guidance
by other parties in any agreements it
enters into with other parties relating to
these funds.

535.10 Recoupment.

la) Identificotion of violotions-(l) In
generol. Any amount used in violation
of S 35.5, 35.6, or 35.7 may be identified
at any time prior to December 31, 2026.

12) Annuol repotting of afiounts of
violotions. On an annual basis. a
recipienl that is a State or territory musl
calculate and report anv amounts used
in violation of S 35.8.

lb) Calculation of omounts subject to
recoupment-l't) In genero]- Except as
provided in paragraph (b)(2) of this
section, the Secretary will calculate any
amounts subject to recoupment
resulting from a violation of S 35.5, 35.6
or 35.7 as the amounts used in violation
ol such restrictions.

(2) Violations ol S 35.8. The Secretary
will calculate any amounts subiect to
recoupment resulting from a violation of
S 35.8, equal to the lesser of:

(ilThe amount set forth in 5 35.8(cl:
and.

(iil The amount of funds received by
such tecipient.

(c) lnitial notice.If the Secretary
calculates an amount subject to
rpr oupmenl under paragraph (bl oflhis
section, Treasury will provide the
recipient an initial written notice of the
amount subject to recoupment alonB
with an explanation of such amouuts.

(d) Request for reconsidcration.
[Jnless the Secretary extends or
accelerates the time period, within 60
calendar days of receipt of an initial
notice of recoupment provideti under
paragraph (c) ofthis section, a recipient
may submit a written request to the
Secretary requesting recons jderation of
any amounts subject to recoupment

under paragraph (bl of this section. To
request reconsideration of any amounts
subject to recoupment, a recipient must
submit to the Secretary a wdtten request
that inclrrdes:

(11 An explanation ofwhy the
recipient believes all or some of the
amount should not be subiect to
recoupment; and

(2) A discussion of supportiDg
reasons, along with any additional
information.

le) Final onount subiect to
rccoupment. Unless the Secretary
extends or accelerates the time period,
within 60 calendar days of receipt ofthe
recipient's request for reconsideration
provided pursuant to paragraph (d) of
this section or the expiration of the
period for requestirlg reconsideration
provided under para8raph (d). the
recipient will be notified of the
Secretary's decision to affirm, withdraw,
or modify the notice of recoupment.
Such notification will include an
explanation of the decision, including
responses lo lhe recipient's supportinB
reaso[s and consideration of additional
information provided. A recipient must
invoke and exhaust the procedures
available under this subpart prior to
seeking judicial review of a decision
under S 35.10.

(f Repayment of funds. Unless the
Se( relarv exlends or a{'LelFraleq lhe time
period. a recipient shall repay to the
Secretary any amounts subject to
recoupment in accordance with
inslruclions providpd by ihe Secretary:

(1)Withrn 120 calendar days of
receipt of the notice ofrecoupment
provided under paragraph (c) ofthis
seclion. in thp casp ola rpcipipnl lhal
does not submit a request for
reconsideration in accordance with the
requirements of paragraph {d) of this
sectionl or

(2) Within .120 calendar days of
receipt of the Secretary's decision under
paragraph (e) of this section, in the case
of a recipient that submits a rpquest for
reconsideration in accordance with the
requirements of paragraph (d) of this
section.

(g) Other remediol octions. Prior to
seekinB recoupment or takirlg other
appropriate action pursuant to
paragraph (c). (d), (e), or (0 of this
section, the Secretary may notify the
recipient of potential violations and
provide the recipient an opportunity for
informal consultation and remediation.

S35.'l l Payments to States.
(a) ln generol. With respect to any

State or Territory that has an
unemployment rate as ofthe date that
it submits an initial certification for
payment of funds pursuant to section

602(d)(1) of the Social Security Act that
is less than two percentage points above
its unemployment rate in February
2020, the Secretary will withhold 50
percent of the amount of funds allocated
under section 602(b) ofthe Social
Security Act to such State or territory
until at least May 10, 2022 and not more
than twelve months from the date such
initial ce ification is provided to the
Secretarv.

(b) Poynent ol withheld omount. br
order to recelve the amounl wilhheld
under paragraph (a) of this section, the
State or Teuitory must submit to the
Secretary the following information:

[1) A certification, in the form
provided by the Secretary, that such
State or Territory requires the payment
lo carry out the activities spet-ified ir
section 602(c) of the Social Security Act
and will use the payment in compliance
with section 602(c) of the Social
Security Act; and

(z) Aiy reports required to be filed by
that date pursuant to this pafi that have
not yet been filed.

S35.12 Dlatribullons to nonontltl6ment
unlts of local govohment and unlts of
genoral local governmenl.

(a) Nonentitlement units ol locol
goveanment. Each State or Territory that
receives a payment from the Secretary
pursuart to section 603(b)(2)(B) of the
Social Security Act shall distribute the
amounl of the payment to
nonentitlement units of local
government in such Slale or Terrilory in
dccordancp wilh lhe rcqllirements set
forth in section 603(bX2XC) of the
So.iial Securitv Act and without
offsetting anl., debt owed by such
nonentitlement units of local
governmcnts agarnsl such payments

(b) Budqet rcp. A Slale or TPrrilor)
may not make a payment to a

nonentitlement unit of local government
pursuant to section 603(b)(2XC) of the
Social Security Act and paragraph (a) of
this section in excess of the amount
equal to 75 percent of the most recent
budget lor the nonenlillemenl unit of
local Bovernmenl as of laIluary 27 ,2o2o.
For purposes of this section 35.12, a
nonentitlement unit of local
government's most recent budget shall
mean the nonentitlement unit of local
government's total annual budget,
including both operatirlg and capital
expenditure budgets, in effect as of
January 27, 2020. A State or Territory
shall permit d norlenlitlempnl unil ol
local government without a formal
budget as of January 27 ,2o2o,lo
provide a certification from an
authorized officer of the nonentitlement
unit of local government of its most
recent annual expenditures as of
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lanuary 27,2020, and a State or
Territory may rely on such certificatio[
for purposes of complyinB with this
section 35.12.

(c) Units of genercl locol Bovetnment.
Each State or TeEitory that receives a
payment from the Secretary pursuant to
section 603(b)(3)(BXiil of the Social
Security Act, in the case of an amount
to be paid to a county that is not a unit
of general local government, shall

distribute the amount of the payment to
units of general local government within
such countv in accordance with the
requirements set forth in section
603(bX3XBXii) of rhe Social Security
Act and without offsetting any debt
owed by such units ofgeneral local
government against such payments.

\d) Additional conditions. A State or
Territory may not place additional
colditions or requirements on

distributions to nonentitlement units of
local government or units of ge[eral
local government beyond those required
by section 603 of the Social Security Act
or this subpart.

lacob Leibenluft,
Chief Bccovety Officet.
llR l)oc. 2022 -00292 filed 1-26-22;814s ml
BITLII{G CODE P
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PART 2O(FUNIFORM ADMINISTRA.
IIVE REQUIREMENTS, COST PRIN-
CIPI.ES, AND AUDIT REOUIRE-
MENTS FOR FEDERAT AWAPDS

Subport A-Acronyms ond Dollniiions

ACRONYMS

200.0 Aclonyms.
200.1 Detinitions.
200.2 Acquisilion cost.
200.3 Advance payment.
200.{ AUocalion-
200.5 Audit findins.
200.6 Auditee.
200.7 Auditor.
200.8 Budset.
200.9 Central service cost allocalior plan.
200.10 Catalog of Fedeml Domestic Assist-

ance ICFDA) n'rmber.
200.1I CFDA prociram title.
200.12 Capital assets.
200.13 Ca.pital expenditures.
200.14 Cla,im.
200.15 Cla.s6 of Eederal awards.
200.16 Closeou!.
200.17 Clustei o{ proArams.
200.18 Cosrizart asency for audit.
200.19 cognizant agency for indirect cost8.
200-20 ComputinAdevices.
200.21 CompliaDce Bupplement.
200.22 Cofila..jt,.
200 Zl Conl,ra.tor
200-24 Cooperativeagleement.
200.25 Cooperative audit resolution.
200.26 Correctiveaction.
m0.2? Cost allocation plar.
200.28 Cosl objective.
200-29 Cost sharinE or matchins.
200.30 Cross-cuitins audit findin,(.
200.31 tReservedl
2OO-32 DaLa. Universal Numberirs Sysiem

(DUNS) number.
200.33 Equipment.
200.34 ExpendiLures.
m0-35 l'ederal asency.
200.36 FedeDl Audit Clea.inshouse (l'AC).
200.3? Federal awardin8 aaency.
200.38 I'ederal award.
m0.3S Federal award date.
m0.40 Federal financial assiBtance.
200.41 Federalintercst.
200.42 Federal proglam.
200.43 Federal shere.
m0.44 Firal cost objective.
200.45 Fixed amount awar&.
200.46 Foreisn public entity.
200.47 Foreisn oreianization.
200.48 General purpose equipmenL.
200.49 Generally Accepted Accounting Prin'

ciples (GAAP).

200.50 Genem.lly Accepted Government Au-
diting Starda,rds (GAGAS).

200.51 Grantasreement.
200.52 Hosplta.l.
200,53 Improper payment,
200.54 hdlan l,rib€ (or "f€demlly rccosnized

Indian tribe ).
200.55 Institutior8 of Hishe. Educatlon

(IHEs).
200.56 Indirect (facilitl* & admini8trative

(F&A)) co3ts.
200.57 Indirect co8t rate proposal.
200.58 Informa,llon iechnolosy Bystems.
200.59 Inteficible DroDerly.
200.60 Iniermediate co8t objective.
200.61 Intemal cotrtroh.
200.62 Internal control over compliance re-

quircments for Federal awaids.
2t10.63 Loan.
200.&l Local government.
200.65 Major pmaram.
200.66 Manaaement decBion.
200.6? Micro-purchase.
200.68 Modified Total Direct Cost (MTDC).
200.69 Non-Federal entity.
200.?0 Nonprofit orAanization.
200.71 Oblisation3.
200.72 Orice of Ma,nasemert and Budget

(oMB).
200.?3 Overcight agency tor a,udit.
200.71 Pas8-thmush entlty.
200.75 Pafticipart Bupport ooBls.
200.76 PerfolmaDce goal.
200.?? Period or per(ormance.
200.78 Personal properly-
200.79 Pemonally Identifiable Irformation

(P[].
200.80 Prosram ircome.
200.81 Property.
200.82 Prcteoted Pe$onally Identitiable In-

forma,tion (Protected PII).
200.83 Prcject cost-
200.84 Questioned cost.
200.85 Real property.
200.86 ReciDient.
200.87 Research and Development (F,&D).
200.88 Simplified acquisition theshold.
200.89 Special puryose equipment.

200.91 Student Financial Ald (SFA).
20O 92 SDbaward
200.93 Subrecipient.
200.94 Supplies.
200.95 Termination.
200.96 Third-party in-k1nd contrib'rtioru.
200.97 Unliquidated oblisationE.
200.98 Unobllsa.ted bala.nce.
200.99 volunlary "ommrr tFd ,'osl sbarinei.
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Subporl B-Generol Provislons

200.t00 PurpGe.
200.101 Applicability
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Federally owfled and exempt pr'op-n0.\02
200.103
no.fil
200.105
200.I06
z)0.r0?
200.108
200.109
200.1r0
200.11r
2A0.Lt2
m0.lr3

Exceplions.

Effect on other is8uances.
Agency implementatloIt,
OMB re8ponalbtUtieB.
Inquiries.

Erfective/applicability dale
English lanau:Lge.
Confllct of inlerest,.
Ma.Ddat,ory ili8closures.

200.3r2

200.313
200.314
m0.315
200.316

Equipment,.
Supplies.
htansible proDerty.
Property Lrust relationship.

Subport C-+re-Federol Aword Require-
ments ond Contenls ot Federol Awords

PRoCUREMEN't SIANDARDS

200.31? Procurement€ by states.
200.318 Genelal procurement standards.
200.319 Competition.
200.320 Methods of procurement, to be fol'

200.321 Contracl,irlg with Bmall and minority
busines3es, women B busin€s3 enteryrises,
and labor Burplu6 a.rea firms.

200.322 Domesl,ic preferenoes for procure-

200.323 Procurement ot recove!ed maLeIials.
200-324 ContracL cost and price.
200.325 Federal awadins agency or pass-

throuah entily review.
200.326 Bonding req'rircment3.
200.32? Contract, provisions.

200.200 Purpose.
200.201 U€e of Aranl aAreemenE (in€luding

Iixed amount awads), cooperative agree
ments. .nd contracts.

200.202 ProBram plamirs and d*lsn.
200.203 Requi.ement t,o provide public no-

Lice of Federal linancial a$kLance pro

200.204 Nol,ices or fundina opporl,uniLies.
200.205 F'edelal awarding asencv .eview ot

melit of DroDosa,Is.
200.206 Fedelal awardinE agency review o{

risk Dosed by aDDlicants.
200.20? Standard application requirements.
200.208 Specific conditions.
200.209 Certilications atrd repreEeIll,alions.
200.210 Pre award costs.
200.211 Informal,ion contained in a I'ederal

m0.2t2 Public access to Federal award infor-

200.213 Reportins a determination that a
non-Federal entily is not qualified tor a
Federal award.

200.214 Suspension and deba].menl,-
200.215 Never contraci with lhe enemy.
200.216 Pronibrtron on (ertarn telerommuni-

cations a,nd video surverllance services or

PERFoRMANcE AND FINANcIAL MoNIToRr}ro
AND REPORfh*G

200.328 Finarlcial reportins.
200.329 Monitoring and reportinA proAram

200.330 Reportlns on leal property.

SUB&ECIPIF]NT MONITORINC AND MAtr'AGUMENT

200.331 Subrecipiert ard contractor deter

200.332 Requirements for pas€-Lhrough enl,i-

200 A]3 Fixed amoDnr, srhawarls

Subport D-Po9t Federol Aword
Qgquiromgnls

300 SLaluiory and nalional poli.v rp-

30I Per'formance measurement.
302 Financial managemenl.
303 Internal controls.
304 Bonds.
305 l'€deral paym€nt.
306 Cost shal.ins or mat,chins.
30? Prosram income.
308 Revision of budset and prosram

309 MoJiir.rlrons,o perroJ of p-rIorm

REcoRD RETENTIoN AND AccEss

200.33{ Retention !equirements for records.
200.335 Requesls ior transfer ofrecods.
200.336 Metho& ior colleclion. iranE'

mi8sion, and storase of informa.tion.
200.337 Access t,o records.
200.338 ReBtrictions on public access Lo

200
REMEDIEg FOR NONCOMP{-I]\NCE

200.339 Remedies tor noncompliance.
200.310 TeImination.
200.341 Notification of termination requi!e-

200.342 Opporluniries to obleci, hea,rinss.

200.343 Et{ecLs ol suspenbion anU tFrmr-

200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200

200 200.31.1 Closeout

PROPERTY ST :.ID,\RDS

200.310 Imurance coverase
200.31I Real property.
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PosT CLoSEoU'f AD.,USTMnNTS r\ND
CONTINUIIiC B,ESPONSIBII,lTlES

200.345 Post-closeout adjustments and con-
Linuina resporlsibilities.



BASIC CONSIl)ERATIONS

200.402 Composition of costs.
200.403 Factors affectins allowability of

200.40{ Reasonablecosts.
200-405 Allooablecosts-
m0.406 Applicable credits.
m0.407 Prior wdtten apploval (prior ap-

z)0.408 Limitation on allowance of costs.
200.409 Special considerations.
m0.4r0 Collection of unallowable cost3.
200.41r Adjustmenl of previously negotiated

indirect (F&A) cost rates conta.iring un-
allowable costs.

OMB Guidonce

COLL!)CTION OF AMOUNTS DUE

200.3,16 Collection or amounLs due.

Subpo, C--Cost Principles

GI]NI]RAL PItOVISIONS

200.400 Policy suide
200.401 Application.

GENERAI- PROVISIONS FOR SELECTED ITEMS OF
COST

200.{35 Defense and pr6ecution of criminal
and civil proceedln8rs. claims, appeals
and patent intrinsemenls.

m0.436 Depreciation.
200.437 EmDlovee )realth and welfare costs.
200.438 Entertainment co8t8.
200.439 Equipment and other capital expend-

200.440 Excha,nge rates.
200.4,u Fines, penalties. damages and other

200.442 I'und raising and investment man-
agement co8ts.

200.443 Gains and losses on dispoBition oI de-
preciable aEsets.

200.,14{ General co8t3 of soverrment.
200.445 Goo& or services for per6onal use.
200.446 Idle faciiities and idle capacity.
200.44? Insurance and indemnification.
200.448 Intellectual prope(y.
200.{49 Irterest.
200.450 Lobbvins.
200.451 Losses on other awards or cortracts.
200.452 Maintenance :Lnd repair costs.
200.,153 Materials and supplies costs. lnclud

itrA cosLs of compuiins devices.
200.454 Memberships. subcriptions. and pro'

f€Bsional activity costs.
200.{55 Oryanizationcosts.
200.456 Pafticipant support costs.
200.{57 Plant and secu ty costs.
200.458 Prc-award costs.
200.459 Pmfes6ional service coBts.
200.460 Prcposal costs.
200.46I Publica.tion and prirting costs-
200 462 Rparranspmcnr and rFconvcrsion

200.463 Recruitin8 costs.
200.4&l Relocatior costs of employees.
200.465 Rental cost'8 of real property and

200.466 Scholarsbips and student aid costs.
200.467 SellinR and marketins costs.
200.468 Specialized service facitities.
200.469 Student activity cosls.
200.470 Ta.xes (includins value Added Tax).
200.471 Telecommunication co8ts and vldeo

surveillance coBts.
m0 4?2 Terminetion costs
200.4?3 Tr:ridnA and educaLion cosis.
200.4?4 Trarcpo.tation costs.
2-00 475 Travel cosi^s
200.,176 Trustees.

Pt. 200

DIRECT AND INDIRECT 1I'&A) COF}TS

20O.4I2 Claasiflcalion of costs.
200.413 Direct costs.
200.,114 Indirect (F&A) costs.
200.{15 Required certifica.tionB.

SI'ECIAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR STATES. LOCAL
GOVERNMENTS AND INDIAN TRTBES

200.{16 Coct, allocatior plans and indilect
cost proposals.

200.{17 Irterasen€y service.

SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONA FOR INSTIAU'fIONS OF
HIoHER EDUcATIoN

200.418 Costs incurred by state! ard local

200.419 CoBt accountinS stardarG and dis-
.loatrre statement

200.{20 Consideralior8 for selected item8 of

200.421 AdverLising and public relations.
200.422 Advisorycourcils.
200.423 Alcoholic beveraseB.
200-424 Alumni/ae activities.
200.425 Audit services.
200.426 Bad debts.
200-427 Bondin8 costs.
200.428 Collect,ions ol improper payments.
200.429 Commencemeni and convocation

m0 430 Compensdtron p.rcooal sprr r'pE.
200.431 Compensatior frrrsebenefils.
200.432 Conferences.
m0.433 ContinEiency provrsions.
200.434 contributions and donations.

Subporl F-Audil Requirom6nts

GTN!j}iAI-

200 500 Purpose

AUDITS

200.501 Auditrequiremerts.
200.502 Basis for determining

awards expended.
200 i03 Relation to other audit

200.504 Frequency of audits.
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200.505
200.506
200.i0? Program-specilic audils.

Subport A-Acronyms ond
Definilions

AcRoNYMS

200.;08
200.509
200 510

200.511
200 at2

AUDI.IEES

Auditee re8ponBibilities.
Auditor selection.
Financial6tatements.
Audit firdinss follow-up.
Report submisBion.

N 200.0 Acronyrns.

ACRoNYM TnRv

FEDER.\], AcE!*crEs

200.5I3 Responsibilities

CAS Cost Accounting StandardB
CFR Code oi Federal Regulations
CMIA Cash Management Improve-

ment Act
COG Councils Of Governments
COSO Committee of Sponsoring Orga-

nizalions of thc Trcadway Commis
sion

AuDmoRs

Audit findin8s.
Audit docurnentation.
Major pro8iram determination.
Criteria for Eedera.l proe:ram ri8k
Criteria for a low-rtsk auditee.

EPA Environmental Prot,ectionAgen
cy

ERISA Employee Retirement Income
security Act of 1974 (29 U.S.C. 1301
14611

EUI Energy Usage Index
F&A Facilities a4d Administration
FAC Federal Audit Clearinghouse
FAIN Federal Award IdentificaLion

Number
FAPIIS Federal Awardee Perform-

ance and Integrity Information Sys

FAR, Federal Acquisltion Regulation
FFATA Federal Funding Account

ability and Transparency Act of 2006
or Transparency Act-Publio Law
109 282, as amended by section 6202(a)
of Public Law 110 252 (31 U.S.C. 6101)

FICA Federal Insurance Contribu-
tions Act

FOIA Freedom of lnformation Act
FR Federal Register
FTE Full time equivalent
GAAP Generally Accepted Account-

ing Principles
GAGAS Generally Accepted Govern-

ment Auditing Standards
GAO Government Accor.l[tability Of-

fice
GOCO Government owned. contractor

operated
CSA Ceneral Services Administration
IBS Institutional Base Salary
IHE Institutions oi Higher Education
IRC Internal Revenue Code
ISDEAA Ind)an Selt-Det erm inat ron

and Education and Assistance Act
MTC Modified Total Cost
MTDC Modilied Total Direct Cost
NFE Non Federal Entity
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2r]0.514

200.5r5
2.00.516

200.51?
200.518
200.5r9
n0.520

MANAGEMEN'T DEcISIoNS

200.521 Manasemenl, decision.
APPENDIX I To PART MO FULL TExl'oF No-

'I'ICE OF FUNDINO OPPOR'TUNTfY
APPENDTX II TO PARI'2OO CONTRACT PROVI.

SIONS FOR NON FEDERAL EN'tlIt CON,
TRACTS UNDER FEDERAL AWAfl,DS

APPIINDTX In 'TO PAR'I 2(TI INNIRI.TCT IF&AI
COSTS IDENTIFICAT'ION AND ASSIONMENT.
AND RATE DE'TERMI\A'fiON FOR INSTITU.
TIONA OF HICIIER EDUCATION (IHES)

APPENDB TV TO PAR,T 2OO L\DIRECT (F&A)
Cosrs IDENTIFIC^'TIoN 

^ND 
ASSIGNMENT.

AND RATE D!]TERMINAT'ION FOR NONPROFIT
ORcANIzATIoNS

APPENDD( V 1'o PART 2OG STATDLoCAL Gov.
ERNMENTWIDE CENTRAL SERVICE COST AL.
LOCATION PLANS

APPENDTX VI TO PART 2O(} PUBLIC ASSIST,
ANCA COST ALLOCAT'ION PLANS

APPENDD( VII TO PART 22O STATES AND
LocAI, GovFjRNMENT AND INDIAN TRIBE IN.
DlREC'r cOS't PROPOSALS

APPENDD< VII TO PART 2OO NONPROFIT OR-
CANIZATIONS EXEMPTDD FROM SUtsPARl' E
OF PART MO

APPENDIX IX To PAR'T 2OO HoSPITAL Cosl.
PRTNcIPLES

APPENDIX X TO PART 2OO DATA COLIECTION
FoRM (FoRM SI. SAC)

APPENDD' XI 1'O PART 2OO COMPLIANCE SUP-
PL!]MENT

APPENDIX XII To PART 2OO AWARD TERM AND
CoNDITIoN FoR F,ECIPIENT L\TEGRITY AND
PI)RFORMANCE MAT'IERS

AUTHoRITY: 3I U,S,C. 503

souRcs: 78 FR 78608. Dec.26.2013. unle88
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OMB Office of Management and Budg-
et

PII Personally Identifiable Inlorma
tion

PMS Payment Management System
PRHP Post-retirement IIeaIth PIans
PTE Pass-throughEntity
REUI Relarive Enprgy UsaBp Indcx
SAM System for Award Management
SFA Student Financial Aid
SNAP Supplemental NutritionAssist

anoe Program
SPOC Single Point of Contact
TANF Temporary Assistance for

Needy Families
TFM Treasury Financial Manual
U.S.C. United States Code
VAT Value Added Tax

$ 200.1 Definitions.
These are the definitions for terms

used in this palt- Different definitions
may be iound in Federal statutes or
regulations that apply more specifi-
cally to parLi.ular programs or a.tivi
ties. These definitions could be supple
mented by additional instructjonal in.
formatlon provided in governmentwide
standard information collections. For
pLrrposes ol this parl. rhp lollowinc
delinitions apply:

Acquisition cosf means the cost oI the
asset includinE the cost to ready the
asset [or its intendcll use. Acquisition
cost for equipment, for example, means
the net invoice price of the equipment.
in.ludins the .ost ol any modrfica-
tions. attachments. accessories, or aux
iliary apparatus necessary to make it
usable for the purpose for which it is
acquired. Acquisition costs for soft
ware includes those developmeit costs
capitalized in accordance with gen-
erally accepted accounling principles
(GAAP). Ancillary charges, such as
taxes, duty. protective in translt insur-
ance. freight. and installation may be
rncluded rn or ex.ludpd from the acqur-
sition cost in accordance with the non
FFderal entjty s regular accounting
practices.

Adt)ance pallment means a payment
that a Federal awarding agency or
pass-through entity makes by any ap-
propriate payment mechanism, includ
ing a predetermined payment schedule.

before the non-Federal entity dlsburses
the funds for program purposes.

Allocation means the process of as-
signing a cost, or a group of costs, to
ooe or more cost objective(s), in rea-
sonable proportion to the benefit pro-
vided or other equitable relationship.
Tho process may entail assigning a
cost(s) directly to a final cost objective
or through one o! more intermediate
cost objectives.

Assistance lisrings refers to the pub-
licly available listing of Federal assist-
ance programs managed and adminis
Lered by the Ceneral Services Admin)s-
tration, formerly known as the Catalog
of Federal Domestic Assistance
(CFDA).

Assistance listing number rneans a.

unique number assigned to idenLify a
Federal Assistance Listings, formerly
known as the CFDA Number.

,rlssisfozce listing ptografi lirle means
the titie that corresponds to the Fed-
eral Assistance Listings Number, for-
merly known as the CFDA program
tit1e.

Audtt finding means deliciencies
which the auditor is required by
S200.516(a) to report in the schedule of
Iindings and questioned costs.

Aud,itee means any non-Federal enti-
ty that expendB Federal awards which
must be audited under subpart F of
this part.

Auditor means an auditor who is a
public accountant or a Federal. State.
local government, or Indian tribe aodit
organization, which meets the general
standards specified for external audi-
tors in generally accepted government
auditing standards (GAGAS)- The term
auditor does not include interlal audi-
tors o{ nonproflt organizations.

Bud,get rneaI]s the financial plan ior
the Federal award that the Federal
awarding agency or pass-through enti-
ty approves during the Federal award
process or in subsequent amendments
to the Federal award. It may include
the Federal and non-Federal share or
ody the Federal share, as determined
by the Federal awarding agency or
pass-through entity.

Bud.get period means the time inter-
val from the start date of a funded por-
tion of an award to the end date of that
lunded portion during which recipients
are authorized to expend the funds

t?8 FR 78608. Dec. 26, mr3. as amended at 79
FR 75880. Dec. 19.20I1i 80 FR {3309. July 22,
2015i 85 FR 49529, Aus. 13. 20201
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awarded, including any funds carried
forward or othe! revisions prrlsrlant to
s200.308.

C apita.l as sets rne^r,s:
(1) Tangible or intangible assets used

in operations haviog a useful life of
more than one year which are capital-
ized ln accordance with GAAP. Capital
assets include:

,i, Land. buildings (facilitiesr. equrp-
ment. and intelloctual property (in-
cluding software) whether acquired by
purchase, construction. manuiacture,
exchange, or through a lease accounted
for as financed purchase under Govern
ment Accounting Standards Board
(GASB) standards or a finance lease
under Financial Accounting Standards
Board {FASB) standardsi and

(ii ) Additions. improvements, modi-
fications. replacements, rearrange-
ments. reinstallations. renovations or
alterations to capital assets that mate-
rially increase thei, value o! useful life
(not ordinary repairs and mainte-
nance),

(2) For purpose of this part. capital
assets do not include intangible right
to-use assets (per GASB) and right-to-
use operating lease assets (per FASB).
For example, assets capitalized that
recognize a lessee s right to control the
use of property anauor equipment for a
period of time under a lease contract.
See also S 200.465.

Capital erpend.itures means expendi
tures to acquire capital assets or ex-
penditures to make additions, improve-
ments, modiflcations, replacements.
rearrangements. reinstallations, ren
ovations, or alterations to capital aB-
sets thal materially rncreasF their
value or useful Iife.

Central seraice cost allocation plcln
means the documentation identifying.
accumulating, and allocating or devel-
oping billing rates based on the allow-
able costs oI services provided by a
Statp or local govprnmenI or Indian
tribe on a centralized basis to its de-
partments and agencies. The costs of
these services may be allocated or
billed to users.

Clcim means. depending on the con-

(1) A written demand or written as-
sertion by one of the parties to a Fed-
elal award seeking as a matter of
risht:

(i) The payment of money in a sum
certain:

rli, Thp adJustment or inlerpretation
of the terms and conditions of the Fed-
eral award: or

(iii) Other relief arising under or re
lating to a Federal award.

(2) A request for payment that is Dot
in dispute when submitted.

Class oI Fealeral auardi means a group
of Federal awardB either awarded under
a specific program or group of pro
grams or to a specific type of non-Fed-
eral entity or group of non-Federal en
tities to which specilic provisions or
exceptions may appIy.

Closeor, means the process by which
the Federal awarding agency or pass-
through entity determlnes that all ap-
plicable administrative actions and all
required work of the Federal award
have been completed and takes actions
as described 1n $ 200.3{4.

Clusler oI proqroms mcans a grouping
of closely related programs that share
commor1 compliance requirements. The
types of clusters of programs are re-
search and development (n&D), studerlt
financial aid (SFA). and other clusters.
''Other clusters aae as defined by OMB
in the compliance supplement or as
designated by a State for Federal
awards the State provides to its sub-
recipients that meet the delinition of a
cluster oI programs. when desiBnating
an "other cluster." a State must iden
tify the Federal awards included in the
cluster and advise the subrecipients of
compliance requirements applicable to
the cluster, consistent with S200.332(a).
A cluster oI programs must be consid-
pred ds onp program for delermininP
maJof prosrams, as dPscrlbed in
S200.518. and, with the exception oI
R&D as described in $200.fJ0r(c). wheth
er a program-specific audit may be
elected.

Cagnizant agenclt /or oardif means the
Federal agency designated to carry out
thp respons)br lr tips dpscribed in
S200.513(a). The cognizant agency for
audit is not necessarily the same as the
cognizalt agency for indirect costs. A
Iist of cognizant agencies lor audit can
be found on the Federal Audit Clear-
inEhouse (FAC ) website.

Cagnizant agenca [or ind.irect costs
!1eans the Federal agency responsible
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for reviewing, negotiating, and approv-
ing cost allocation plans or indirect
cost proposals developed under this
parr on bFhalf of all Fedpral agenci.s.
The cognizant agency for indirect cost
is not necessarily the same as the cog
nizant agPncy for audit. For assign
ments of cognizant agencies see the
following:

(1) For Institutions of Higher Edu
cation (IHES); Appendix III to this
part, paragraph C.11.

(2) For nonprofit organizations: Ap-
petdix IV to this part, paragraph C.2.a.

(3) For State and local governmelts:
Appendix V to this part, paragraph F.1.

(4) For Indian tribes: Appendix VII to
this part, paragraph D.1.

CompLiance suppLenent means an an
nually updated authoritative source for
auditors that serves to identlfy exist-
ing importdnr ( omplia nce require-
ments that the Federal Government
expecls [o be .onsidered as parl of an
audit. Auditors use it to understand
the Federal program s objectives, pro-
cedures. and compliance requirements,
as well as audit objectives and sug-
gested audit procedures for deter
mining compliance with the relevant
Federal program-

Cotnputinq dPri( Ps means machinos
used to acquire, atore, analyze. process,
and publish dal a and olhcr informal ion
"lpclronically. rncluding accessor)es
(or "pedpherals ) for printing. trans-
mittiflH and receiving, or storinR elec-
tronic information. See also the defini
tions of supplies a"nd information tech-
nalogA sUstems it t}lis section.

Coatroct means, for the purpose of
Fedelal financial assisLance. a legaL in-
staument by which a recipient or sub-
recipient purchases property or serv
ices needed to carry out the project or
program under a Federal awald. For
additional information on subrecipient
and contractor determinations. see
S200.331. See also the definition of
s&brruord in this section.

Contractor means an entity that re-
ceives a contract as defined in this sec-
tion.

Coaperatiae agreefient /,].eans a legal
instrument of financial assistance be
tween a Federal awarding agency and a
recipient or a pass through entity and
a subrecipient that, consistent with 31
u.s.c. 6302 6305:

(11 Is used to enter into a relation-
ship the principal purpose of which is
to transfer anything of value to carry
out a public purpose authorized by a
law of the United States (see 31 U.S.C.
6101(3)); and not to acquire property or
services for the Federal Government or
pass-through entity s direct benefit or

(2) Is distinguiBhed from a grant in
that it provides for substantial involve-
ment of the Federal awarding agency
in caIryi|Ig out the activity con
templated by the Federal award.

(3) The term does not include:
(i) A cooperative research and devel-

opment agreeme[t as delined in 15
U.S.C.3?10a: or

(ii) An agreement that provides only:
(A) Direct United States Government

cash assistance to an lndividual:
(B) A subsidy:
(C) A loani
(D) .4. Ioan guarantee: or
(E) Insurance.
Cooper(LtiM audit resolution means the

use of audit follow-up techniques which
promote prompt corrective action by
improving communication. fosterinq
collaboration, promoting trust. and de
veloping an understanding between the
Federal a,gency and the non-Federal en
tity- This approach is based upon:

(1) A strong commitment by Federal
agency and non-Federal entity Ieader
ship to program integrityi

r2' Fedpral agencres strFngthening
partnerships and working coopera-
tively with non-Federal entities and
their auditors: and non-Federal enti
ties and their auditom working coop
eratively with Federal agenciesl

(3) A focus on current conditions and
corlective action going forward;

(4) Federal agencies offering appro-
pfiate reliet for past noncompliance
wheD audits show prompt corrective
action has occurred: and

(5) Federal agency leadership sendi[R
a clear message that continued failure
to correct conditions identified by au-
dits which are likely to cause improper
payments. fraud. waste, or abuse ls un-
acceptable and will result in sanctions,

Correcti,e actian means action taken
by the auditee that:

(I, Corre('Ls iden!ified Jefrcrencrps:
(2) Ploduces recommended improve

mentB: or
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(3) Demonstrates that audit Iindings
are either invalid or do not warrant
auditee action.

Cost allocation plon means central
service cost allocation plan or public
assistance cost allocation plan.

Cost objectiue means a progtam, futtc-
tion, activity. award. organizational
subdivision. contract. or work unit for
which cost data are desired and for
which provisiol is made to accumulate
and meaaure the cost of processes.
products. jobs, capital projects. etc. A
cost obJective may be a major function
of the non-Federal entity, a particula!
service or project, a Federal award, or
an indirect (Facilities & Administra-
tive (f&A)) cost activity, as described
in subpart E of this part. See also the
delrnitions of linol cost obj?ctiDo 

^nd 
in

fefmpdLolp cosl ohteclLDp in thrs section.
Cost sharlng or matching means the

portion oI project costs not paid by
tr'ederal funds or contributions tunless
otherwise autholized by Federal stat-
ute). See also S200.306.

Cross-cutting aud.it find.ittg means an
audit finding where the same under-
lying condition or issue affects all Fed-
eral awards (including Federal awards
of more than one Federal awarding
agency or pass-through e[tity).

Disalloued, cosfs means those charges
to a Federal award that the Federal
awarding agency or pasa through enti
ty determines to be unallowable, in ac-
cordance with the applicable Federal
statutes. regulations. or the terms and
conditions of the Federal award.

Discretioneru cluclrd trreans an award
in which the Fedelal awarding agency,
in keeping with specific statutory au-
thority that enables the agency to ex-
ercise judgment ( 'discretion'). selects
the recipient anal,or the amount of Fed-
eral funding awarded through a com-
petitive process or based on merit of
proposals. A discretionary award may
be selected on a non.competitive basis.
as appropdate.

Equiwent means tangible personal
property (including information tech-
nology systems) having a useful Iife of
mote than one year and a per-unit ac-
quisition cost which equals or exceeds
the lesser of the capitalization level es-
tablished by the non-Federal entity for
financial statement purposes. or 95.000.
See also the definitions ol ca.pit&l as-

sets, computing deaices, general putpose
equipment, information technologl! s!/s-
tems, special purpose equipnent, a,\d, sup
pliei in this section.

Erpenditures means charges made by
a non-Federal entity to a project or
program for which a Fealeral award was
received.

(1) The charges may be reported on a
cash or accrual basis. as long as the
methodology is disclosed and is con-
sistently applied.

(2) For reports prepared on a cash
basis, expenditures are the sum of:

(i) Cash disbursementa for direct
charges for property and servlces;

(ii) The amount oI indirect expense
chalgedl

(iii) The value of third-party in-kind
contributions applied; and

(iv) The amount of cash advance pay-
ments and payments made to sub-
recipients.

(3) For reports prepared on an ac-
crual basis, exponditures are the sum
of:

(i) Cash disbursements for direct
charges for property and servicesl

(ii) The amount of indirect expense
incurredl

(iii) The value ol third-party in-kind
contributions applied; and

(iv, The net increase or decrcase rn
the amounts owed by the non-Federal
eotity fo!;

(A) Goods and other property re-

(B) Services performed by employees.
contractors, subrecipients. and othea
payees; and

(C) Programs for which no current
services or performance are required
such as annuities. i[surance claims. or
other benefit payments.

I'ed,eral agenclt mealrs an agency as
defined at 5 U.S.C.551(1) and further
clarified by 5 U.S.C. 552(f).

Fed,eral Aud.it Clearinghouse ( FAC)
means the clearinghouse designated by
OMB as the repository of reoord where
non Federal entities are required to
transmit the information required by
subpart F of this part.

Federel auard. has the meaning, de-
pendiflg on the context, in either para-
graph {t) or (2) ofthis definition:

(1)(i) The Federal financial assistance
that a recipient receives dilectly from
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a Federal awarding agency or indi-
rectly irom a pass through entity, as
described in !200.101: or

(ii) The cost-reimbursement contract
under the F'ederal Acquisition Regula
tions that a non-Federal entity re-
ceives directly from a Federal award-
ing agency or indirectly from a pass-
through entity. as described in S200.101.

(2) The instrument setting forth the
terms and conditions. The instrument
is the gralt agreement, cooporative
agreement. othe! agreement for assist-
ance covered irl paragraph (2) of the
definition of Fed.eral linancial assistance
in this section. or the cost-reimburse
ment contract awarded under the Fed
eral Acquisition Regulations.

(3) Federal award does not include
other contracts that a Federal agency
uses to buy goods or services from a
coDtractor or a contract to operate
Fedelal Government owned, contractor
operated lacilities (GOCOS).

(4) See also deiinitions of Federal fi-
nancial assistance. grant agreement,
and cooperative agreement.

Fed,eral auard dore means the date
when the Federal award is signed by
the authorized official of the Federal
awarditrg ageIlcy.

Fed,erel financial assisfazce means
(1) Assistance that non-Federal enti-

ties receive or administer in the form
of:

(i) Grants;
(ii ) Cooperative agreements;
(iii) Noo-cash contributions or dona

tions of property lincluding donated
surPlus Property);

( iv) Direct appropriations;
(v) Food commodities; and
(vi) Other financial assistance (ex-

cept assistance listed in paragraph (2)
of this definition)

(2) For $200.203 and subpart F of this
par\. Frdetal Jinanricl arsislcncp also rn.
cludes assistance that noll-Federal en-
tities receive or administer in the form
of:

(i ) Loansl
(ii) Loan Guarantees:
(iii) Interest subsidies: and
(iv) Insurance.
(3) For 5200.216. Federal financial as-

sistance includes assistance that non
Federal entities receive or administer
in the form of:

(i) Grantsr

(ii) Cooperative agreementsl
(iii) Loans; and
(iv) Loan Guarantees.
(4) Federal financial assistance does

not include amounls received as reim-
bursement for services rendered to in-
dividuals as described in $200.502(h) and
(i).

Fed.eral interest means, for purposes of
S200.330 or when used in connection
with the acquisition or improvement of
real property. equipment, or supplies
under a Federal award. the dollar
amount that iB the product of the:

(I, The percenLage ol Fpderal partici
pation in the total cost of the real
property, equipment, or supplies; and

(2) Current fair market value of the
property. improvements, or both, to
the extpnt lhe cosls of acquirints or im
proving the property were included as
Project costs.

F ed,er a I pr og rem n].eans.
(1) All Federal awarda which are as-

signed a single Assistance Listings
Number.

(2) When no Assistance Listings
Number is assig[ed. all Federal awards
from the same agency made for the
same purpose must be combined and
considered one program.

(3) Notwithstanding paragraphs (1)
and (2) of this definition, a cluster of
programs. The types of cluste6 of pro-
grar'Ds are:

(i) Besearch and development (R&D);
(ii) Student financial aid (SFA)I and
(iii) "Other clusters.'as described in

the delinition ot,lust?t oJ ptogrums in
this section.

Fed,eral sht:Lre means the portion of
the Federal award costs that are paid
using Fecleral funds.

Final cost objectiue fiea,ns a cost ob-
jective which has allocated to it both
direct and indirect costs and. in the
l1on-Federal entity's accumulation sys
lem. is one ol the tinal accumula!ron
points. such as a parlicular award. in
ternal project, or other direct activlty
oI a non Federal entity. See also the
definitions of cost objectire and inter-
mediate cast objectil)e in this section.

Financial obligations. when ref
erencin8 a recipient s o! subrecipient s
use of funds under a Federal award,
means orders placed for ploperty and
services. contracts and subawards
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(4) Any other entity consisting whol
ly or partiallv of one or more foreign
governmenta or foreign governmental
entities.

Oeneral purpose eeuipnent fiea,ls
equipment which is not limited to re
search, medical, scie[tific or other
technical activities. Examples include
office equipment and furnishings, mod-
ular offices, telephone networks, infor
mation technology equipment and sys-
tems. air conditioning equipment. re
production and printirlg equipment,
and motor vehrcles. See also the defini-
Lions ol equipment and special purpose
€rtuipmen f in this section.

Gpn?rall!t a.reptcd at counlinq prin
ciples (GAAP) has the meaning specified
in accounting standards issued by the
G-A.SB and th€ FASB.

Oen?rdllll o(leplcd oouer nmen t dudittnq
standards (CAGAS). also known as the
Yeilow Book, means generally accepted
government auditing standards issued
by the Comptroller General of the
United States, which are applicable to
financial audits.

Grant dgreanent means a Iegal instru-
ment of financiai assistance between a
Federal awarding agency or pass-
through entity and a non-Federal enti
ty that, consistent with 31 U.S.C.6302.
6304:

(1) Is used to enter into a relation-
ship LhF prlnclpal purpose of which rs
to transfer aiything of value to calry
out a public purpose authorized by a
Iaw of the United States (see 31 U.S.C.
6101(3)): and not to acquire property or
services for the Federal awarding agen
cy or pass-through entity's direct bet1-
efit or usei

(2) Is distinguished lrom a coopera-
tive agreement in that it does not pro-
vide Ior substantial involvement of the
Federal awarding agency rn carryrng
out the activity contemplated by the
Federal award.

(3) Does not include an agreement
that provldes only:

(i) Direct United States Government
cash assista.nce to an individDal:

(ii) A subsidyi
(iii) A loani
(vi) A loan guaranteel or
(v) Insurance.
Highest leuel ouner means the entity

that owns or controls an immediate
owner of the offeror- or that owns or
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made. and similar transactions that re
quire Paymellt.

Fited amount auards means a type of
grant or cooperative agreement undet
which the Federal awardi[g agency or
pass through entity provides a specific
levol of support without regard to ac-
tual costs incurred under the Federal
award. This type of Federal award re-
duces some of the administrative bur
den and record-keeping requirements
for both the non Federal entity and
Federal awalding agency or pass-
throuBih entity. Accountability is based
primarily on perlormance and reaults,
See $S 200.102(c). 200.201(b), and 200.333.

Foreign orgdnization means an entity
that is:

(1) A public or private organization
located in a country other than the
United States and its territories that is
subjpcl to tha laws of Lhe country ln
which it is located, irrespective of the
citizenship oi project stalf or place of
performance:

(2) A private nongovernmental orga
nization located in a country other
than the United States that solicits
and receives cash conLributions from
the genelal pubiicl

(3) A charitable organization located
in a country other than the United
States that is nonprofit and tax ex
empt undel the laws of its cou[try of
domicile and operation, and is not a
university, college, accredited deEree-
granting iflstitution of education. pri-
vate foundation, hospital. organization
angagpd axclusively in research or sci
entific activities. church, synagog[e.
mosque or other similar entitieB orga-
nized pdmarily lor religious purposes:
OI

({) An organization located in a coun-
try other than the United States not
recognized as a foreign public entity.

Foreign public entitA fiear.s.
rl, A torergn govPrnmenr or lorpitsn

governmental entity:
r2, A public iniFrnatronal orsaniza-

tion, which iB an organization entitled
to enjoy privileges. exemptions. and
immunitiFs as an nlernational organi-
zaLion under lhe Interndtional Organi
zations Immunities Act (22 U.S.C.2B8-
288f):

13, An cntrty owned 'in whola or rn
part) or cot1trolled by a foreign govern-
ment: or
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controls one or more entities that con-
trol an immediate owner of the offeror-
No entity owns or exelcises control of
the highest-levpl ownpr as delined rn
the Federal Acquisition Regulations
(FAR) (48 CFR 52.204-17).

Hospitol means a facility licensed as
a hospital under the law of any state or
a facility operated as a hospital by the
UniLed Sla[es. a sLale. or a subdivision
of a state.

I mpr o per paa me nt me a,ns-,
(1) Any payment that should not

have been made or that was made in an
incorrect amount under statutory. con-
tractua], administrative, or other le-
gaLL! applicab Ie reqluir ernerrts.

(i) Ilcorrect amo[nts are overpay-
ments or underpayments that are made
to eligible recipie[ts (including inap-
propriate alenials of payment or serv-
1ce. any payment that does not account
for credit for applicable discounts, pay-
ments that are for an incorrect
amount. and duplicate payments). An
improper payment also includes any
payment that was made to an ineli-
gible recipient or for an ineligible good
or selvice. or payments lor goods or
services not received (except for such
payments authorized by Iaw).

Notp I lo potogtLtph (1tt) ol lhi dpltni
t'ion. Applicable discounts are only
those discounts where it is both advan-
tageous and within the agency's con-
trol to claim them.

(ii) When an agency s review is un-
able to discern whether a payment was
proper as a result of insulficient oa
Iack of documentation, this payment
shoulal also be considered an impaoper
payment- When establishing docu-
mentation requirements for payments,
agencies should ensure that all docu-
mentation requirements are necessary
and should refrain from impoBing addi-
tional burdensome documentation Ie
quirements,

(iii) Interest or other lees that may
result from aD underpayment by an
agency are not considered an improper
payment if the interest was paid cor-
rectly. These payments are generally
separate transactrons and may be nec
essary under certain statutofy, con-
tractual. administrative. or other le
gally applicable requirements.

(iv) A questioned cost (as defined
in this section) should not be consld

ered an improper payment until the
transaction has been completely re-
vlewed and is confrrmed lo be im
proper.

(v) The term "payment in this defi-
nition means any disbursement or
transfer of Federal funds (including a
commitmett for future palrment, such
as cash, securities, Ioans, loan guaran
tees, and insurance Bubsidies) to aIIy
non Federal person. non Federal enti-
ty, or Federal employee, tha.t is made
by a Federal agency. a Federal con-
tractor, a Federal gralrtee. or a govern-
mental or other organizatron admin
istering a Federal program or activity.

(vi) The term payment' includes
disbursements made pursuant to prime
contracts awarded under the Federal
Acquisition Regulation and Federal
awards subject to this part that are ex-
pended by recipients-

(2) See definition of improper pay
ment in OMB Circular A 123 appondix
C. part I A (1) What is an improper
paymenl:" Qupstioncd costs. includins
those identified in audits. are not &n
improper payment until reviewed and
confirmed to be improper as defined in
OMB Circular A 123 appendix C.

Ind.ian tribe means any lndian tribe.
band, ration. or other organized group
or commtlnity, including any Alaska
Native village or regional or village
corporation as defined in or established
pursuant to the Alaska Native Claims
Settlement Act (43 U.S.C. Chapter 33).
which is recognized as eligible for the
special programs and services provided
by the United States to Indians be-
cause of their status as Indians (25
U.S.C. 450b(e)). See annually published
Blrrealr o[ lndran Affarrs IisL of Indidn
Entities Recognized and Eligibte to Re-
ceive Services.

Institutions af Hiqher Ed.ucotion (lHEs)
is defined at 20 U.S.C. 1001.

Ind.irect (fdcilities & ad.ministratixe
(F&/.)) cosrs means those costs inculled
for a common or joint purpose benefit-
ting more than one cost objective, and
not readily assignable to the cost ob-
jectives specifically benefitted. with
out elfort disproportionate to the re-
sults achieved. To facilitate equitable
distribution of indirect expenses to the
cost objectives served. it may be nec-
essary to establish a number of pools of
indirect (F&Al costs. Indirect (F&A)
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(l) The term 'direct loan' means a
disbursement of funds by the Federal
Government to a non-Federal borrower
uoder a contract that lequires the re-
payment of such funds with or without
interest. The term includes the pur
chase of, or participation in, a loan
made by another lender and ljnancing
arrangements that defer payment for
more than 90 days, including the sale of
a Federal Government asset on credit
terms, The term does not include the
acquisition of a federally guaranteed
loan in satisfaction of default claims or
the price support Ioans of the Com-
modity Credit Corporation.

(2) The term direct loan obligation"
means a binding agreement by a Fed-
elal awarding agency to make a direct
loan when specified conditions are ful-
filled by the borrower.

(3) The term "loan guarantee means
any Federal Covernment guaranlee, in-
surance, or other pledge with respect
to the payment of all or a part of the
prilcipal or interest on any debt obli-
gation oI a non-Federal borrower to a
non Fedcral lendPr. bul dops noL in.
clude the insurance of deposits. shares,
or other withihawable accounts in fi
nancial institutlons.

(4) The term loan guarantee com-
mitmeot means a binding agreement
by a Federal awardinR agency to make
a loan guarantee when specified condi-
tions are fulfilled by the borower. the
lender, or any other party to the guar
antee agreement,

Local goternment means any [nit of
govemment within a state. including a:

(1) Countyl
(2) Boroughr
(3) Municipality;
(4) City:
(5) Towni
(6) Townshipl
(?) Parishl
,8) Local publrc authority. including

any public housing agenoy under the
United States Housing Act of 1937:

(9) Special district;
(10) School district:
( 11) Intrastate districtl
(12) Council of governrnents, whether

or not lncorporated as a nonprofit cor'-
poration under State law; and

(13) AlIy other agenoy oa instrumen-
tality of a multi-, regional, or intra-
State or local governmeot.

cost pools must be distributed to bene-
fitted cost objectives on bases that wlll
produce an equitable result in consider-
ation ol relative be[efits derived.

Itd,irect cost rate proposaL means the
documentation prepared by a non-Fed-
eral entity to substantiate its request
for the establishment of an indirect
cost rate as described in appendices III
thlough VII and appendix IX to this
part.

Inlormation technolaga sustems means
computing devjces. ancillary equ)p-
ment, software, firmware. and similar
procedrues, services (including support
services), and related resources. See
also lhe clefinitrons of tampulLng d(D.es
and equipment in lhis section.

Intangible propertu means property
having no physical existence. such as
trademarks, copyrights, patents and
patent applications and property. such
as loans. notes and other debt instru-
ments, lease agleements, stock and
other instruments of property owner-
ship (whether the property is tangible
or intangible).

Intemediote cast objectiDe rnear,s a
cost objective that is used to accumu-
late indirect costs or service center
costs that are subsequently allocated
to one or more indirect cost pools or
final cost objectives. See also the defi-
nitions of cos, olir?rtite ar,d fital cost ob-
iecfire in this section.

Internal controls for non-Federal enti
ties meansl

{1) Processes designed and imple
mented by norl-Federal entities to pro-
vrde reasonable assurance regarding
the achievement of objectives in the
following categories:

(i) Elfectiveness and efficiency of op-

(ii) Reliability of reporting for inter-
nal and external use: and

(iii) Compliance with applicable laws
and regulations.

(2) Federal awarding agencies are re-
quired to follow internal control com-
piiance requirements in OMB Circular
No. A 123. ManagemenL s Responsr-
bility for Enterprise Risk Management
and Internal Control.

Loan mea']s a Federal loan or loan
guarantee received or administered by
a non Federal entity. except as used in
the defi4ition of program incorne in this
section.
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ity the agency has no ability to exer-
cise judgement ( discretion")- A non-
discretionary award amount could be
determined specifically or by formula.

Non-Federal entitl! (NFE) Ir^eaIrs a
State. local government. Indlao tribe,
Institution of Higher Education (IHE),
or nonprofi! organization that carries
out a Federal award as a recipient or
subrecipient.

Nonprofit organization means any cor-
poration. trust. association. coopera-
tive, or other organizatlon, not includ
ing IHES, that:

r I I Is operated prrmar)ly for scipntih., educa tional. servi.e, chari
table, or similar purposes in the public
interest:

(2) Is not organized primarily for
profit: and

,3, U3es net proceeds to maintain.
implove. or expand the operations of
the organization,

Notice of lunding opportunitv fiea,ns a,

formal announcement of the avail-
ability of Federal lunding through a fi-
nancial assistance program from a Fed
eral awarding agency. The notice of
funding opportunity provides informa-
tion on the award, who is eligible to
apply. the evaluation criteria for selec-
tion of an awardee, required compo
nents ol arl application. and how to
submit the applioation. The notice of
funding opportunity is any paper or
electronic issuance that an agency uses
to announce a funding opportunity,
whether it is called a program an
nouncement. notice of funding avail-
ability." broad aBency announce
ment, research announcement. '

''solicitation. or some other term-
Ollice ol Management and, Buclget

(OMB.) means the Executive Oflice of
the President. Office of Management
and Budget.

Orersight agencv lot ctudit fiear,9 Lhe
Federal awardlng agency that provides
the predominant amount of funding di-
rectly (direct fundinR) (as listed on the
schedule of expenditures of Federal
awards. see S200.510(b)) to a non Fed
eral entity unless OMB designates a
specific cognizant agency for audit.
When the direct fundirlg represents less
than 25 percent of the total Federal ex
penditures (as direct and sub-awards)
by the non-Federal entity. then the
Federal agency with the predominant
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Major pragram means a Federal pro
glam determined by the auditor to be a
major program in accordance with
$200.518 or a program identified as a
major program by a Federal awarding
agency or pass through entity in ac-
cordance with S200.503(e).

Mdnagetnent decisio?? means the Fed-
eral awarding agency's or pass through
entity's written determination. pro-
vided to the auditee. of the adequacy of
the auditee s proposed corrective ac-
tions to address the findings, based on
its evaluation of the audit findings and
proposed corrective actions.

Micro-pl|rchase means a purchase of
supplies or services. the aggregate
amount of which does not exceed the
micro-purchase threshold. Micropur-
chases comprlse a subset of a non Fed
eral entity s small purchases as defined
in S200.320.

Micro purchase lhresiold means the
dollar amount at or below which a non
Federal entity may purchase property
or services using micro-purchase proce-
dures (see i200.320). Generallv. the
micro purchase threshold for procure
ment activities administered under
F'erleral awards is not to exceed the
amount set by the FAR at 48 CFR part
2, subpart 2.1. unless a higher threshold
is requested by the non Federal entity
and approved by the cognizant agency
for indirect costs.

Mod.ified Total Direct Cost (MTDC)
means all alirect salaaies and wages. ap-
plicable fringe benefits, materials and
supplies. services. travel, and up to the
first $25.000 of each subaward (!egard-
Iess of the period of performance of the
subawards under the award). MTDC ex-
cludes equipment. capltal expendi
tures. charges ior patient care. rental
cosi s. tuitron rFmissron, scholarships
and fellowships, participant support
costs and the portion of each subaward
in excess of $25,000- Other ltems may
only be excluded whe[ necessary to
avoid a serious inequity in the dis-
tribution of indirect costs. and with
the approval of the cognizant agency
Ior indirect costs,

llon discretionatA au)ord means an
award made by the Federal awarding
agency to specific recipients in accord-
ance with statutory. eligibility and
compliance requirements, such that in
keeping with specific statutory author-
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amount of total funding is the des
ignated cognizant agency for audit.
When there is Do direct fu[ding. the
Federal awarding agency which is the
predominant source of pass through
funding must assume the ovelsight re-
sponsibilitles. The duties of the over
sight agency for audit and the process
fo! any reassignments are described in
s 200.513(b).

Patticipclnt sltpport costs means dlrect
costs for items such as stipends or sub
slstence allowances. travel allowances.
and registration fees pald to or on be-
half of participants or trainees (but not
employees) in connection with con-
ferences, or training projects.

Puss-throuqlt entitu (PTE) 
'n.ea,]s 

a
non-Federal entity that provides a
subaward to a subrecipient to carry out
part of a Federal program.

Performance goal means a target level
of performance expressed as a tangible,
measurable obiective, asainst which
actual achievement can be compared,
including a goal expressed as a quan-
titative Btandard. value. or rate. In
some instances (e,9., discretionary re-
search awards). this may be limited to
the requirement to submit technical
performance reports (to be evaluated 1n
accordance with agency policy).

Period, ol performance means the total
estimated time interval between the
start of an initial Federal award and
the plannpd cnd alaLe. which may in.
clude one or more fuDded portions. or
budget perioits. Identification of the
period of perloamance in the Federal
award per !200.211{bX5) does not com
mit the awarding agetcy to IuDd the
award beyond the currently approved
budget period.

Personal properta means property
othe! than real property. It may be
tangible. having physical existence, or
intangible.

Personallu ldenti.ieble Inlormation
(l'll) means infolmation that can be
used to distiIlguish or trace an individ-
ual s identity, either alone or when
combined with other pelsonal or iden-
tifying information that is linked or
linkable to a speciilc lndividual Some
information that is considered to be
PII is available in public sources such
as telephone books, public websites,
dnd universrty listings. This rype of )n
formation is considered to be Public

PII and includes, for example. filst and
Iast name. address, work telephone
number, email address, home telephone
number, and gelleral educational cre-
dentials. The definition of PII is not
anchored Lo any srngle catpgory of rn
formation o, technology. Rather. it re-
quires a case-by-case assessment of the
specific risk that an individual can be
identified. Non-PII can become PII
whenever addit io[dl information rs
made publicly available, in any me-
dium and from a,ny source. that, when
combined with other available infor
mation. could be used to identify an in-
dividual.

Progtam incame means gross income
earned by the non-Federal entity that
iB directly gellerated by a supported ac-
tivity or earned as a result of the Fed-
eral award during the period of per
forman.F excepL as provided in
$200.30?(f). (See the definition of period
ol performance ti lhis section.) Program
income includes but is not limited to
income lrom fees for services per-
formed. the use or rental or real or per
sonal property acquired under Federal
awards. the sale of commodities or
items fabdcated under a Federal
award, license fees and royalties on
patents and copyrights. and principal
and interest on loans made with Fed-
eral award funds. Interest earned on
advances of Federal funds is not pro-
gram income. Except as otherwlse pro-
vided in Fedelal statutes. regulations.
or the terms and condltions of the Fed-
eral award. program income does not
include rebates, credits, discounts. and
interest earned on any of them. See
also S200.10?. See also 35 U.S.C. 200-212
''Disposition of Rights in Educational
Awards applies to inventions made
under Federal awards.

Project cost means total allowable
costs incurred under a Federal award
and all required cost sharing and vol-
untary committed cost sharing. includ-
ing third party contributions-

Propert!/ fieans real property or per-
sooal property. See also the definitions
of rcal propcrt\ and pprsonol propprttr in
this section.

Protected Personallu ldentilidble lnlat
mation (Protected P 11,) means an individ
ual s fiast name or flrBt initial and last
name in combinatlon \rrith any one or
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more oI types of information, includ-
ing. but rlot limited to, social security
number, passport number. credit card
numbers. clearances, bank numbers,
biometrics, date and place of birth,
mother's maiden name, criminal. med-
ical and financial records. educational
transcripts. This doos not include PII
that is required by law to be disclosed.
See also the definition of Persanalla
Identifieble Inforrnation (P11) in this sec-
tion.

Suestioned cosl means a cost that is
questioned by thp audrlorbecausp of an
audit findingi

(1) Which resulted from a violation or
possible violation of a statute, regula-
tion. or the terms and conditions oI a
Federal award. including for funds used
to match Federal fundst

(2) Where the costs, at the time of
the audit. are not supported by ade-
quate documentation; or

(3) Where the costs incurred appear
unreasonable and do not reflect the ac
l)ons a prudenL pcrson would takF in
the circumstances,

14, QuPstronpd costs arp nol an im
proper payment until reviewed and
confirmed to be improper as delined in
OMB Circular A 123 appendix C. (See
also the definition of Improper paAment
in this section)

Reol ptopetlu mpans land. rncluding
land improvements, structures and ap-
purlrenances thereto, but excludes
moveable machinery and PquipmenL.

llecipient rnear,s an entity. usually
bu! not )imrted ro non-Federal pnlrtres
that receives a Federal award directly
from a Fedeaal awarding agency. The
term recipient does not ilclude sub-
recipients or individuals that are bene-
ficiaries of the award.

IlenetDaL ouetd means an award made
subsequent to an expiring Federal
award for which the start date is con
tiguous with, or closely follo\,r'B, the
end of the expidng Federal award. A
renewal award s start date will begin a
distinct period of performance.

Research and. Detelopment (R&D)
means all research activities. both
basic and applied, and all development
activities that are periormed by non
Federal entities. The term reseaach
also includes activities involving the
training oI individuals in research
techniques where such activities utilize

the same facilities as other research
and development activities and where
such activities are not included in the
instruction function. R,esearch" is de
fined as a systematic study directed to-
ward fuller scientific knowledge or un-
derstanding of the subject studied.
"Development" is the systematic use
of knowledge and undeBtanding gained
from research directed toward the pro-
iluction of useful materials. devices.
systems. or methods. including design
and development of prototypes and
processes.

Simplilied acquisition threshold, fircaI]s
the dollar amount below which a non-
Federal entity may purchase property
or servicea using small purchase meth-
ods (see $200.320'. Non-Federal enlrties
adopt small purchase procedLrres rn
order to expedite the purchase of items
at or below the simptrfied acquisition
th reshold. Tbe simplified acquisition
Lhreshold for procurement ac!ivities
administered under Federal awards is
set by the FAR at 48 CFR, part 2, sub-
part 2.1. The non-Federal entity is re
sponsible for determining an appro-
pdate simplified acquisition threshold
based on internal controls. an evalua-
tion oI risk, and its documented pro-
curement procedures. However, in no
circumstances can this threshold ex-
ceed the dollar value established in the
FAR, (48 CFR, part 2. subpart 2.1) for the
simplified acquisition threshold. Re
cipients should determine if local gov-
ernment laws on puchasing apply.

Special purpose equipment rneans
equipment which is l1sed only for re-
search. medical, scientific, or other
technical activities. Examples of spe
cial purpose equipment include micro-
scopes. x ray machines. surgical instru-
ments, and spectrometers. See aIBo the
definitions ol equipment a\1|d general
purpose equipment l\ this section.

Slote mea[s any state of the United
States. the District o, Columbia. the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico. U.S.
Virgin Islands. Guam. American
Samoa. the Commonwealth of the
Northern Mariana Islands, and any
agency or instrumentality thereof ex-
clusive of local govelnments.

Stud.ent Financtal ,4id (sF/) means
Federal awards unde! those programs
of general student assistance, such as
those authodzed by Title IV of the
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Higher Education Act of 1965, ag
amended, {20 U.S.C. 1070 1099d). which
are administered by the U.S. Depalt-
ment of Education, and similar pro
grams provided by other Federal agen-
cies. It does not include Federal awards
under programs that provide fellow
ships or simi)ar Federal awards to stu-
dents on a competitive basis. or for
specified studies or research,

Subau)ard means an award provided
by a pa$-through entity to a sub-
recipient for the subrecipient to cany
out part of a Federal award received by
the passjhrough entity. Tt dops not rn
clude payments to a contractor or pay-
ments to an individual that is a bene-
ficiary of a Federal program. A
subavr'ald may be paovided through aIIy
form of legal agreement, including an
agleement that the pass-through enti
ty considers a oontract.

Subrecipient means an entity. usually
but not lim)ted to non Fpderal Fntrl)es,
that leceives a subaward from a pass-
through entity to carry out part of a
Federal award: but does not include an
individual that is a beneficiary of such
award. A subrecipient may also be a re
cipient of other Federal awards di
rectly lrom a Federal awarding agency.

Subsid.iaru means an entity in which
morp than 50 percent of thF Fntity is
owned or controlled directly by a par
ent corporation or through another
subsidiary of a parellt corporatiolr,

,S4pplies meals all tangible personal
property other than those described in
the definition of eeuipment in this sec
tion. A computing device is a supply iI
the ecquisition cost is Iess than the
iesser of the capitalization level estab
lished by the non Federal entity for fi
natcial statement purposes or $5,000.
regardless of the ]ength of its useful
life. See also the definitions of corn-
putino derices and eqaipment in this sec-
tion.

Telecommunicattions cos, means the
cost oI uslng communication and te-
lephony technologies such as moblle
phones. land Iines, and internet.

Tennination means the ending oI a
Federal award. in whole or in part at
any time prior to the planned end oI
period of perlormance. A lack of avail-
able funds is not a termination.

Third-parta in-kind, contributions
means the value of non-cash contribu
tions (i.p.. property or servicesr tha!

(l) Beneiit a federally assisted
project or programi and

(2) Are contributed by non-Federal
third parties, without charge, to a non-
Federal entity under a Federal award.

Unliquid,ated financial obligations
means, for financial reports prepared
oD a cash basls, financial obliAations
incuued by the non Federal entity
that have not been paid (liquidated).
For repolts prepared on an accrual ex
penditure basis. these are financial ob-
ligations incurred by the non Federal
entity for which an expenditure has
not been recorded.

Unobligated balance means the
amount of funds under a F'ederal award
that the non-Federal entity has not ob
ligated. The amount is computed by
subtracting the cumulative amount of
the non-Federal entity's unliquidated
financial obligations and expenditures
of funds under the Federal award from
the cumulative amount oI the funds
that the Federal awarding agency or
pass-through entity authorized the
non-Federal entity to obligate.

l olunlarlJ catn tttcd co\t shartnq
means cost sharing specilically pledged
on a voluntary basis in the proposal's
budget on the part of the non-Federal
entity and that becomes a binding re
quirement of Fedelal award- See also
s200.306.

185 FR 49529, Aus. r3. 20201

$ 200,2 Acqutuition co8t,

Acquisition cos, means the cost of the
a$et including the cost to ready the
asaet for its intended use. Acquisition
cost for equipment, for example, means
the net invoice price of the equipment,
including the cost of any modifica-
tions. attachmerlts, accessories, or aux-
iliary apparatus necessary to make it
usable for the purpose for which it is
acquired. Acquisition costs for soft-
ware includes thoso development costs
capitalized in accordance with gen-
erally accepted accounting pdnciples
(GAAP). Ancillary charges. such as
taxes. duty. protective in transit insur
ance, freight. and installation may be
rncluded rn or pxcluded from lhe acqui
sition cost in accordance with the non-
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awardingFederal entity s regular
practices,

accounting termined by the Federal
agency or pass-through entity

$ 200.3 Advance pa]'me!t.
Ad.oatuce palment means a payment

that a Federal awarding agency or
pass-through entity makes by any ap-
propriate payment mechanism, includ
ing a predetermined payment schedule.
beiore the non-Federal entity disburses
the funds for program purposes.

$200,9 Central service cost auocatiorr
plan.

Central serDice cost allocation plan
means the documentation identilying,
accumulating, and allocating or devel-
opirg billing rates based on the allow
able costs of services provided by a
state, Iocal governmelt. or Indian tdbe
on a centralized basis to its depart-
ments and agencies. The costs of these
services may be allocated or billed to
useIS.

$200.4 dlocatiou.
Allocation IneaIjs the process oI as

signing a cost, or a group oI costs. to
one or more cost objective(s). in rea
Bonable proportion to the benefit pro-
vrdpd or olhpr cquiLable relaLionship.
The process may entail assig{ing a
costts, drrectly to a final cosl oblp.tive
or through o!1e or more intermediate
cost objectives-

$200.10 Catelog of Federal Domestic
A$istance (CFDA) dumber.

CI-DA number means the number as
signed to a Federal program in the
CFDA.

$ 200.5 Audit 6nding.
Aud.it linding means deficiencies

which the auditor is required by
$200.516 Audit findings, paragraph (a)
to report ln the schedule of lindings
and queBtioned costs.

li 200.11 CFDA program title.
CFDA pragtam rifle means the title of

the program under which the Federal
award was funded in the 0FDA.

$200.6 Audit€e.
Auditee means any non Federal enti-

ty that expends Federal awards lghich
must be audited under Subpart F
Audit Requirements of this part.

{ 200.12 Cspital assets.

Capital assets means tangible or in-
tanRible assets used in operations hav-
ing a useful life of more than one year
which are capitalized in accordance
with GAAP. Capital assets include:

,a, Land. buildlngs r[acilitres,. equip-
menr. and inLellecLual property (in-
cluding software) whether acquired by
prrlchase, construction. manufacture,
lease-purchase, exchange, or through
capital leases; and

(b) Additions. improvements. modi
fications, replacements, rearrange-
ments. reinstallatiors. renovationa or
alterations to capital assets that mate
rially increase their value or useful life
(not ordinary Iepairs and mainte

$ 2OO.7 Auditor.
Auditor Ineans an auditor who is a

public accountant or a Federal, state,
local government, or Indian tribe audit
organization, which meets the general
standards specified fo! external audi-
tors in generally accepted government
auditinE standards (GAGAS). The term
auditor does not include internal audi-
tors of nonprofit organizations.

[79 FR 75880. Dec. 19. 2014]

S 200.8 Budget.
Budget meaI]s the financial plan for

the project or paogram that the Fed-
eral awarding agency or pass-through
entity approves during the Federal
award process or in subsequent amend
mcnts ro the Faderal award. It may in-
clude the Federal and non Federal
share or only the Federal share, as de-

$ 200.19 Capital expenditures.
Cdpital erpenditutes means expendi-

tures to acquire capital assets ol ex-
penditures to make additions. improve-
ments, modifications, replacements,
rearrangements. reinstallations, ren-
ovationB. o, alterations to capital as-
spls Lhal maLprially increase thelr
value or useful Iife.
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li200.1.1 Claim.
Cloil, means, depending on the con

text. eitherl
(a) A written demand or written as-

sertion by one of the parties to a Fed-
eral award seeking as a matter of
right:

(1) The payment of money in a sum
certain:

(2r The adjusLmenl or interpretalion
of the terms and conditions of the Fed-
eral award: or

(3) Other relief arising under or relat-
ing to a Federal award.

(b) A request for payment that is not
ilI dispute when submitted.

determination, and. with the exception
of B&D as described in 5200.501 Audit
requirements, paragraph (c), whether a
program-specific audit may be elected.

$ 200.18 Cognizant agedcy for audit.
Cognizant aoenca lor audit r,lear\a t}]e

Federal agency designated to cary out
the responsrbihl,ies described in
S200.513 Responsibilities, paragraph (a).
The cognizant agency for audit is not
necessarily the same as the cognizant
agency for indirect costs. A list of cog-
nizant agencies for audit may be found
at the FAC Web site.

l20o.l5 Class of Federal awerds,
Class of Fed,erol auards means a group

of Federal awalds either awarded under
a specific program or grouP of Pro-
grams or to a specific type of non-Fed
eral entity o! group of non-Federal en-
tities to which specific provisions or
exceptions may apply.

$200.19 Cogbizant dgency for indir€ct
coats.

Cagnizant agencu for htd.irect costs
means the Federal agency responsible
for reviewing. negotiating. and appaov-
ing cost allocation plans or indirect
cost proposals developed under this
parL on behalf of a1l Fedpral agen(ies.
The cognizant agency for indirect cost
is not necessarily the same as the cog-
nizant agency for audit. For assign-
me[ts of cog[izant agencies see the
following:

(a) For IHES: Appendix 1II to Part
2oo-Indirect (F&A) Costs Identifica-
tion and Assignment, and Rate Deter
mination for Institutions of Higher
Education (IHES), paragraph C.11.

(b) For nonprofit orga[izations: Ap-
pendix IV to Part 20O Indirect (F&A)
Costs Identification and Assignment,
and Rate Determination foI Nonprotit
Organizations. paragraph C.2.a.

(c) For state and local governments:
Appendix V to Part 200 State/Local
Governmentwide Central Service Cost
Allocation Plans. paragraph F.1.

(d) For Indian tribes: Appendix VII to
Part 2oo-States and Local Govern-
ment and Indian Tribe Indirect Cost
Proposal, paragraph D.1.

t?8 FR ?8608. Dec. 26. ml3. as amended al, 79
FR 75880. Deo. r9. 20u: 80 FR 5440?. sept. 10,
20151

S200.16 Closeout.
Closeout firco.ns the process by which

the Federal awarding agency or pass-
through entity determines that all ap-
plicable administrative actions and &Il
required work of the Federal award
have been completed and takes actions
as deBcribed in S 200.343 Closeout.

S200.17 Cluster of progiams.
CLuster ol programs means a grouping

of closely related programs that share
common compliance requirements. The
types oI clusters of programs are re-
search and developme[t (F&D). student
financial aid (SFA). and other clusters.
''Other clusters are as defined by OMB
in the compliance supplement or as
designated by a state for Federal
awalds the state provides to its sub-
recipieots that meet the definition of a
clusrer of programs. When designating
an other cluster." a state must iden
tify the Federal awards inclualed in the
cluster and advise the subrecipients oI
compliance requirements applicable to
the cluster, consistent with S200.331
Requirements tor pass-through enti-
ties. paragraph (a). A cluster oI pro-
grams must be considered as one pro-
gram for determining major programs.
as described in $200-518 Major program

$200.20 ComputinAdevices.
Computillg deuices means machinea

used to acquire. store, analyze, proceas.
and publish data and other informa!ion
electronically. including accessorrps
(or "peripherals ) Ior pri[ting, trans-
mitting and receiving, or storing elec
tronic information. See also !$200.94
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Supplies and 200.58 Information tech-
nology systems.

$200.21 Comptiance supplement.
Compliance supplement means Appen-

dix XI to Part 200-Compliance Supple-
ment (previously known as the Cir
cular A 133 Compllance Supplement).

$200.22 Contract.
Cantract tneo.ns o,lega] instrument by

which a non-Federal entity purchases
property or services needed to calry
out the ploject or program under a
FedPral award. ThP rerm as used ln
thrs part does noL include a lpgal )n-
strument, even if the non-Federal enti
ty consideE it a contract, when the
substance of the tlansaction meets the
definition of a Federal award or
subaward (see S200.92 Subaward).

$ 200.26 Cooperstive eudit resolution.
Cooperatiue atdit resalTLtion mealrs t}Je

use of audit follow-up techniques which
promote prompt coffective action by
improving communi.ation. fosLFring
collaboration, promoting trust. and de-
veloping an ulderstanding between the
Federal agency and the non-Feder4l en-
tity. This approach is baBed upon:

(a) A strong commitment by Federal
agency and non-Federal entity leader-
ship to program integrityi

rbr Federal agenciFs strengthening
partnerships and working coopera-
tively with non-Federal entities and
their auditors: and non-Federal enti-
ties and their auditors working coop
eratively with Federal agencies;

(c) A focus on current conditioos and
corrective action going Iorward;

(d) Federal agencies offering appro-
priate relief lor past noncompliance
when audits show prompt corrective
action has occuuedi and

(e) Federal agency leadership sending
a clear message that continued failure
to correct conditions identified by au-
dits which are likely to cause improper
payments. fraud. waste, or abuse is un-
acceptable and will result in sanctions.

(ii ) A subsidy;
(iii) A Ioan;
(iv) A Ioan guarantee: or
(v) Insurance.

1i200.23 Contractor.
Conttdctor means an entity that re-

ceives a contlact as defined in S200.22
Contract

$ 200.24 Cooperative agreement,
Coopefatire (Lgreement tneans a lega\

instrument of iinancial assistance be-
tween a Federal awarding agency or
pass-throuAh entity and a non-Federal
entity that. consistent with 31 u.s.c.
6302 S305:

(a) ls usell to enter into a relalion
ship the principal purpose of which is
to transfer anything of value lrom the
Federal awarding agency or pass-
through entity to the non-Federal enti
ty to carry out a public p[rpose a,u-
thorized by a law of the United States
(see 31 U.S.C.6101(3)): and not to ac-
quire property or services foa the Fed
eral Government or pass-through enti
ty's direct benefit or usel

rb, Is distingurshpd from a grant in
that it provides for substantiai involve
ment between the Federal awarding
agency or pa.ss through entity and the
non-Federal entity in carrying out the
activity contemplated by the Federal
award.

(c) The term does not include:
(1) A cooperative research and devel-

opment agreement as defined in 15
U.S.C.3710a: or

(2) An agreement that provides only:
(i) Direct United States Government

cash assistance to an individuall

$ 200.26 Corrective action,
Correctiue action means action taken

by the auditee that:
La) Corrects ident ifjed defictenciesi
(b) Produces recommended improve-

(c) Demonstrates that audit findings
are either invalid or do not warrr.nt
auditee action.

$ 200.27 Cost allocation plan.
Cost allocation plan means central

service cost allocation plan or public
assistance cost allocation plan,

$ 200.28 CoBt objective.
Cast objectiue means a program. func

tion. actlvity. award, organizational
subdivislon. contract, or work unit for
which cost data are desired and for
which provision is made to accumulate
a,nd measure the cost of processes,
products. jobs, capital projects. etc. A
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cost objectlve may be a major function
of the non-Federal entity. a particular
service or project, a Federal award. or
an indirect (Facilities & Administra-
tive (F&A)) cost activity, as described
in Subpart E-Cost Prilciples oI this
Part. See also SS200.44 Final cost oblec.
tive and 200.60 In(ermpdiate cos! objec-
tive.

methodology is dlsclosed and is con
sistently applied.

(b) For reports prepared on a cash
basis. expenditures are the sum of:

(1) Cash disbursements for direct
charges for property and services;

(2) The amount of indiaect expense
charged;

(3) The value of third-party in-kind
coltributions applied; and

(4) The amount of cash advance pay-
ments and payments made to sub-
recipients-

(c) For reports prepared on an ac-
crual basis. expe[ditures are the sum
of:

(1) Cash disbursements for direct
charges for property and services;

(2) The amount of indirect expense
incurred:

13) The value of third-party in kind
contributions appliedl and

(4, The net lncrease or decrease in
the amounts owed by the non-Federal
entity for:

(i) Goods and other property re-
ceived:

(ii) Servioes performeal by employees.
contractors. subrecipients. and other
payeesi and

(iii) Plograms for which I1o cu.rrent
services or performance are required
such as annuities, insurance claims, or
other beneiit payments.

$200.29 Cost sharing or matchiag,
Cost sh(Lring or mdtching means the

portion of project coats not paid by
Federal lunds (unless otherwise author-
ized by Fede.al statute). See also
$200.306 Cost shadng or matching-

$ 200.30 Cross-cuttiltg audit findidg-
Crass-cutting o.lLdit find.ing means an

audit finding where the same under-
lying condition or issue affects Federal
awards of more than olle Federal
awarding agency or pass through entl
ty.

$ 200.31 Disalou,ed cGts.
Disallaued cosfs means those charges

to a Federal award that the Federal
awarding agency or pass-through enti-
ty aletermines to be unallowable. in ac-
cordance with the applicable Federal
statutes. regulations. or the terms and
conditions of the Federal award.

S 200.32 lReservedl

$20O.33 Equipment.
Eeuipnent means tangible personal

ploperty (including information tech-
nology systems) having a useful life of
more than one year and a Per unit ac-
quisition cost which equals or exceeds
the lesser of the capitalization Ievel es
tablished by the no[-Federal entity lor
financial statement purposes, or $5.000.
See also 5S200.12 Capital assets. 200.20
Computing devices. 200.{8 General pur-
pose equipment. 200.58 Informatron
technology systems. 20O.89 Special pur
pose equipment, and 200.94 Supplies.

$ 200.35 Federal agency,

Fed,eral agencv means an ag:ency as
defined at 5 U.S.C- 551(1) and furthe!
clarified by 5 U.S.C. 552(f).

$200.34 Expenditures.
Erpenditures means charges made by

a non-Federal entity to a project or
program tor which a Federal award was
received.

(a) The charges may be reported on a
cash or accrual basis. as long as the

$200.36 Federal Audit Clesriaghouse
(FAC).

f',{C means the clearinghouse des-
igrlated by OMB as the repositoly of
record where non-Federal entities are
rpquirpd Lo transmil thp rFporling
packages required by Subpart F Audit
Requirements of this part. The mailing
address of the FAC is Federal Audit
Clearinghouse. Bureau of the Census,
1201 E. 10th Street, Jeffersonville. IN
47132 and the web address ts: http://har-
Dester .census.got/sac/. Any future up
dates to the Iocation of the FAC may
be found at the OMB Web site.
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$ 200.37 Federal awa.ding agency.
Federcrl auarding ogencv means the

Federal agency that provides a Federal
award directly to a non-!'ederal eltity.

(6) Other iinancial assistance (except
assistance listed in paragraph (b) of
this section).

(b) For $200.202 Requirement to pro
vide public notice of Federal financial
assistance programs and Subpart F
Audit Requirements of this part, aed-
ero,l linaicial assistance also includes as-
sistance that non-Federal entities re-
ceive or administer in the form of:

(1) Loans;
(2) Loan Guarantees:
(3) Interest subsidies: and
(4) Insurance.
lc) Federal Jindncial assistance does

noL include amounts received as reim-
bursement for services rendered to tn-
dividuals as descrrbcd in S200.502 Basis
for determining Federal awards er-
pended. paf,agraph {h) and (i) of this
part.

t?8 FR ?8608, Dec. 26. 2013, as amended at 80
l'R 54407. Sept. 10. 20151

$ 200.38 Federal award.
FederaL o,l.oad. has the meaning. de-

pending on the context, in either para
graph (a) or (b) of this section:

(a)(1)'Ihe Federal financial assist
ance tha! a non-Federal erltity receives
directly from a Federal awarding agen-
cy or indirectly from a pass-through
entity. as described in S200.101 Applica-
bilityi or

(2) The cost-reimbursement contract
under the Federal Acquisition Regula-
tions that a non-Federal entlty re-
ceives directly from a Federal award-
ing agency or indirectly from a pass-
through entity. as described in 5200.101
Applicability.

(b) The instrument setting forth the
terms and conditions. The instrument
is the grant agreement, cooperative
aSreement. other agreement for assist-
ance covered in paragraph (b) of $200.40
Federal financial assistance, or the
cost-leimbursement contract awarded
under the Federal Acquisition Regula-
tions.

(c) Federal award does not include
other contracts that a Federal agency
uses to buy goods or services from a
contractor or a contract to operate
Federal Government owned, contractor
operated facilities (GOCOS).

(d) See also defiDitions of Federal fi-
nancial aasiBtance. grant agreement.
and cooperative agreement.

{ 200.41 Federal interest,
I:edero.I interest fie^ns, for purposes of

5200.329 Reporting on real property or
whe[ used in oonnection with the ac-
quisition or improvement of real prop
erty. equipment, or suppliea under a
Federal award. the dollar amoult that
is the product of thel

(a) Federal share of total project
costsi and

(b) Current fair malket value oi the
property, improvements. or both, to
the extent the costs ol acquiring or rm
pro\ring the property were included as
p!oject costs.

$ 200,39 Federal award date.
FecLercll dward, d.rre means the date

when the Federal award is signed by
the authodzed official of the Federal
awarding agency.

$ 200.42 Federsl program.

Fed,eral program fieaas.
(a) A1I Federal awards which are as

sjgned a slngle numher in thp CFDA.
(b) When no CFDA number is as-

signed, al1 Federal awards to non-Fed-
eral entities from the same agency
made for the same purpose must be
combined al1d considered one program.

(c) Notwithstanding paragraphs (a)
and (b) of this definition, a cluster oi
programs. The types of clusters of pro-
grams arei

(1) Research and development (R&D):
(2) Student financial aid (SFA)i and

1200.40 Federsl finencial assistance.
(a) Federal financial assistance rl]eans

assistance that non-Federal entities !e-
ceive or administer in the form of:

( 1) Grants;
(2) Cooperative agreements;
(3) Non-cash contributions or dona-

tions of property (including donated
surplus property)i

(4) Direct appropriations;
(51 Food commodities: and
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(3) Other clusters." as described in governments or foreign governmental
the definition oI Cluster of Programs. e[tities.
[?8 FR 78608, Dec. 26, 2013. l|s amended at ?9
FR ?5840, Dec. 19. 20141

$ 200.47 For€ign orgaaization.
I'oreign organizatian means an entity

(a, A publi. or prrvate organrzation
Iocated i4 a country other than the
United States and its tenitodes that is
subject Lo the laws of lhp counlry in
which it is located. irrespective of the
citizenship of project staff or place of
performance:

(b) A private nongovernmental orga-
nization located in a country other
than the United States that solicits
and receives cash contributions from
the general public:

(c) A charitable organization located
in a country other than the United
States that is nonprofit and tax ex-
empt unde! the laws oI its country of
domicile and operation, and is not a
university. college, accredited deAree-
granting instjtution oI Fducation. pri.
vate foundation. hospiral. organizalion
engaged exclusively in resparch or sci-
entific activities, church. synagogue,
mosque or other similar entities orga-
nized primarily for religious purposesi

(d) An organization located in a
country other than the United States
not recognized as a Foleign Public En-
tity.
t78 FR ?8608. Dec. 26. 2013. as amended at ?9
FR ?5880. Dec. 19. 20141

{ 200.43 Federal shsre.
Fed.eral share means the poltion of

the total project costs that are paid by
Federal funds.

$ 200.,14 Final co8t objective.
Final cast objectiDe means a cost ob-

jective which has allocated to it both
direct and indirect costs and. in the
non-Federal entity's accumulation sys
tem. ls one of Lhe final accumulatlon
points. such as a part)cular award. in-
ternal project. or other direct activity
of a non-Federal entity. See also
SS200.28 Cost objective and 200.60 Inter-
mediate cost objective.

$ 200,45 Fixed amouat awards.
Fired atnaunt rruords means a type oi

grant agreement under which the Fed-
eral awarding agency or pass-throuB:h
entity provides a specific level oI sup-
port wrthout regard to a.tual .osts in.
curred uflder the Federal award. This
type of Federal award reduces some of
the administrative burden and record
keeping requirements for both the non-
Federal Fntitv and Federdl dwardinp
agency or pass through entity- Ac
countability is based primarily on per-
foimance and results. See $!200.201 Use
of grant agreements (including fixed
amount awards), cooperative agree-
ments, and contracts, paragraph (b)
and 200.332 Fixed amount subawards

$ 200,48 G€neral purpose equiptDent.
General purpose equiwent ,freal]s

equipment which is not Iimited to re
search, medical, scientific or other
technical activities. Examples include
office equipment and furnishings. mod-
ular offices. telephone networks. infor-
mation technology equipment and sys-
tems. air conditioning equipment, re
production and printing equipment.
and moLor vehicles. Sce also Equip-
ment and Special Purpose Equipment.

$ 200.46 Foreigr public entity.
Ioreign public entitlt rneans:
(a) A foreign government or foreign

governmental entityl
,br A public intFrnarional organrza

tion. which is an organization entitled
to enjoy privileges. exemptions, and
immuniLies as an internal ional orBani-
zaiion under Lhe Inlernational Organi
zations Immunities Act (22 U.S.C.28B-
288flr

rc, An pntity owned,in whole or in
part) or controlled by a foreign govern-

ldl Any other entity consisting whol-
ly or parlially of one or morp forFign

$ 200.49 GeEerally Accepted Account-
ing PriBciple (GAAP),

C/.4P has thp meaninq specilied in
accounting standarda issued by the
Government Accounting: Standards
Boald (GASB) and the Financial Ac-
counting Standards Board (FASB).
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S200,50 Gen€raUy Accepted Govern-
ment Auditidg Stsndards (GAGAS).

GACAS. also known as the Yellow
Book, means generally accepted gov-
ernment auditing standards issued by
the Comptroller General of the United
States, which are applicable to finan-
cial auditB.

tractual, administrative, or other le
gally applicable requirementsi and

(b) Improper paume?rt includes a!1y
payment to an i4eligible party. any
payment for an ineligible good or serv-
ice, any duplicate payment. any pay
ment for a good or service not received
(except for such payments where au
thorized by law). any payment that
does nol account for credit for applica-
ble discounts, and any payment where
rnsulficient or lack of documenralion
prevpnLs a revipwFr from discerning
whether a payment was ploper,

U8 FR 78608, Dec. 26, 2013. as amended at 79
FR, 75880, Dec. 19, 20141

$ 200.51 Grant agreement.
Grant agteement means a legal inatru-

ment of financial assistance between a
Federal arMarding agency or pass
through entity and a lron-Federal enti-
ty that. consistent with 31 U.S.C. 6302,
6304i

(a) Is used to enter into a relation-
ship thF principal purpose o[ which is
to transfer anything of value from the
Federal awarding agency or pass-
through entity to the non-Federai enti-
ty to carry out a public purpose au-
thorized by a law of the United States
(see 31 U.S.C.6101(3))r and not to ac-
quire property or services for the Fed-
eral awarding agency or pass-through
entity's direct benefit or use;

(b) Is distinguished from a coopera-
tive agreement in that it does not pro
vide for substantial involvement be-
tween the Federal awarding agency or
pass through entity and the non Fed
eral entity in carrying out the activity
contemplated by the Federal award.

(c) Does not inciude an agreement
that provides oJlly:

(1) Direct United States Government
cash assistance to an individual:

(2) A subsidyi
(3) A loan:
(4) A ioan guarantee; or
(5) Insurance.

$200. Indiad tribe (or tederally rec-
ognized Indian tribe).

Indian tribe means any Indian tribe.
band. nation, or other organized group
or community, including any Alaska
Native village or regional or village
corporation as defined in or established
pursuant Lo the Alaska Native Clarms
Settlement Act (43 U.S.C. Chapter 33).
which is recognized as eligible ior the
special programs and selvices provided
by the United States to Indians be-
cause of their status as Indians (25
U.S.C. 450b(e)). See annually published
Bureau of Indian Affairs list of Indian
Entities Recosnized and Eligible to lie-
ceive Services.

5200.55 Institutiods of Higher Edu-
cation (IHEB).

IHg is defined at 20 U.S.C. 1.001.

S200.52 Hospital.
I/os?itol means a facility licensed aB

a hospital under the law of any state or
a facility operated aB a hospital by the
Unitpd Statps, a state, or a subdrvisron
o, a state.

$ 200.66 Indir€ct (facilities & admiuis-
trative (F&A)) costs.

lndirect (F&A) casts means those coBts
iItcurred for a common or joint purpose
benFfitring more than one cost objec
tive, and not readily assignable to the
cost objectives specifically benefitted.
without effort disproportionate to the
results achieved. To facrlitate equl
table distdbution of indirect expenses
to the cost objectives served. it may be
necessary to establish a number of
pools of indirect (F&A) costs. Indirect
(F&A) cost pools must be distributed to
benefitted cost objectives on bases that
will produce an equitable result in con-
sideration of relative benefits derived.

$ 200.53 Improper payEent.
la) Impropet poumenl mearN any pay-

ment that should not have been made
or that was made in an incorrect
amount (including overpayments and
underpavments) under statutory, con-

l?8 ER ?8608. Dec. 26. 2013, as amended at ?9
!'R ?5880. Dec. 19, 20141
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$200,57 Indir€ct cost rate proposel.
lndirect cost rate proposal means the

documefltation plepared by a non-Fed-
eral e[tity to substantiate its request
for the establishment of an indirect
cost rate as described in Appendix III
to Part 200 Indirect (F&A) Costs Iden-
tification and Assignment, and Rate
Determination for Institutions of Eigh-
er Education (IHES) through Appendix
VII to Part 200 States and Local Gov-
ernment and Indian Tribe Indirect Cost
Proposals of this part, and Appendix IX
to Part 200 Hospital Cost Principles.

[78 FR 78608. Dec. 26. 2013. aB amended at ?9
FR ?5880. Dec. 19. 201.11

S200,68 laformation technology sys-
tema.

Information technoLoga systetns means
computing devices. ancillary equip-
ment, software, firmware, and similar
procedures, services (including support
services), and related resources. See
also $$200.20 Computing devices and
200.33 Equipment.

$200.62 Internal control over compli-
ance r€quirement8 for Federal

lntefndl conttal o0er compliance re-
quirernents for lred,eral ouoTds means a
process imDlemented by a non Federal
entity designed to provide reasonable
assurance resardins the achievement
of the following objectives for Federal
awarda:

la) Transactions are properly re-
corded and accounted for. in order to:

(1) Permit the preparation of reliable
financial statementa and Federal re-
ports:

(2) Maintai4 accountability over as-
sets: and

(3) Demonstrate compliance with
Federal statutes, regulations. and the
terms and conditions of the Federal
awardl

(b) Transactions are executed in com
pliance withi

(l) Federal statutes, regulations. and
the terms and co[ditions of the Federal
award that could have a direct and ma-
terial etfect on a Federal programr and

(2) Any other Federal statutes and
regulations that are idettified ir the
Compliance Supplement: and

(c) Funds, propelty. and other asBets
are safeguarded against loss lrom un-
authorized use or disposition-

S 200.59 IntaEgible property.
Intangible propertv meaos property

having no physical existence, such as
trademarks. copydghts. patents and
patent applications and property. such
as loans. notes and other debt instru-
menlia, Iease agreements, stock and
othef instruments of property owner-
ship (whether the property ts tangible
or intangible).

$ 200.60 Intenbediate cost objective.
Intermediate cost abjectiDe means a

cost objective that is used to accumu-
]ate indirect costs or service center
costs that are subsequently allocated
to one or more indirect cost pools or
final cost objectives. See also $200.28
Cost obiective and $200.44 Final cost
objective.

$ 200.63 Loan.
,ooa meana a Federal loan or loan

guarantee received or administered by
a non Federal entity, except as used in
rhp defini,ion of S200.80 Program rn
come.

(a) The term 'direct loan means a
disbursement of funds by the Federal
Goveroment to a [on-Federal borrower
under a contract that requires the re-
payment of such funds with or without
interest. The term iocludes the pu!-
chase of, or participation in, a loan
made by another lender and linancrng
auangements that defer paymetlt for
more than 90 days. including the sale of
a Federal Government asset on credit
terms. The term does not include the
acquisition of a fedeaally guaranteed
Ioan in satislaction oi default claims or
the pdce support loans of the Com-
modity Credit Corporation-

$ 200.6r Inbrnal controls.
Internal controls means a process. im-

plemented by a non-Federal entity, de
signed to provide reasonable assurance
reqardinB the achlpvomenl of objFc
tives in the foliowing categories:

(a) Eifectiveness and efficiency of op
erationB:

(b) R,eliability of r.eporting for inter
nal and external use: and
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(c) Compliance with applicable laws
and rePulations.
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(b) The term "direct loan obligation'
means a binding agreement by a Fed-
eral awarding agency to make a direct
loan when specified conditions are ful-
filled by the borrower.

(c) The term Ioan guarantee'means
any Federal CovernmenI guarantee. in-
surance, or other pledge with respect
to the payment oI all or a part ol the
principal or interest on any debt obli-
gation of a non Federal borrower to a
non Fedcral lpnder. bul does not rn
clude the insurance of deposits. shares,
or other withdrawable accounts in fi-
nancial institutions.

(d) The term loan suarantee com-
mitment" means a binding agreement
by a Federal awarding agency to make
a loan guarantee when specified condi-
tions are fulfilled by the borrower. the
Iender, or any other party to the guar-
antee agreement.

S 200.66 Management decision.
Manaeement dec?sion means the eval

uation by the Federal awarding agency
or pass-through entity of the audit
findings and corrective action plar1 and
the issuance of a written decision to
the auditee as to what corrective ac-
tion is necessary.

$ 200.64 Ircal government.

Local gonernment means any unit of
government .i{ithin a state. including a:

(a) County:
(b) Boroush:
(c) Municipality;
(d) City;
(e) Town:
(f) Townshipi
(g) PaIish:
,br Local public authoritv. rncludrng

any public houslng agency under the
United States Housing Act of 193?:

(i) Special district;
(i) School district:
(k) Intrastate district;
(l) Council of governments. whether

or not ilcorporated as a nonprofit cor
poration under state law; and

(m) Any other agency or instrumen
tality of a multi-, regional, or intra-
state or Iocal government.

$ 200.67 Micro-pu-tchase.
Micro-purchase means a purchase of

supplies or services using simplified ac-
quisition procedures, the aggregate
amount of which does not exceed the
micro-purchase threBhold. Micro-pur-
chase procedures comprise a subset of a
non-Federal entity s small purchase
procedures. The non-Federal entity
uses such procedures in order to expe-
dite the completlon of its lowest-dollar
small purchase transacLions and mini-
mize the associated administrative
burden and cost. The micro-purchase
threshold rs set by the Federal Acqursi-
tion Regulation at 48 CFR Subpart 2.1
(Definitions). It is $3.000 except as oth-
erwise discussed in Subpart 2.1 of that
regulalion. bur !his lhrpshold is peri
odically adjusted for inflation.

$ 200,65 Mqior program.

Major program meanB a Federal pro
gram determined by the auditor to be a
major program in accordance with
5200.518 Major program dotermination
or a program identified as a major pro
gram by a Federal awarding agency or
pass-through entity in accordance wlth
$200.503 Relation to other audit re-
quirements, paragraph (e).

{ 200.68 Modi6ed Total Direct CoBt
(MTDC).

MTDC rneo,\s all direct salaries and
wag€s, applicable fringe benefits, mate-
rials and supplies, services, travel, and
up to the first $25.000 of each subaward
(regardless of the period of perform-
ance of the aubawards under the
award). MTDC excludes equipment.
capital expenditures. charges lor pa-
tient care. rental costs, turtion remrs-
sion, scholarships and fellowships, par-
trcipant support costs and the portion
of each subaward in excess of $25,000.
Other items may only be excluded
when necessary to avoid a serlous in-
equity in the distribution of indirect
costs, and with the approval of the cog
niza[t agency for indirect costs.

[79 FR 75880, Dec. 19, 2014]

$ 200.69 Non-Federsl entity.
Non- F ederal e/rail, means a state.

Iocal government, Indian tribe, institu
tion oi hisher education (IHE), or non-
profit organization that carries out a
Federal award as a recipient or sub
recipierIt.
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$ 200.70 Nonprofit organizstion.
Nonprofit organizatioz means any cor

poration. tlust. association. coopera
tive, or other organization, not includ-
ing IHE6. that:

(ar Is operated prrmarily for sci
ent rfi., pducational, service, chari-
table. or similar purposes in the public
interesti

(b) Is not organized primarily for
profiU and

rcr usPs net pro.ceds to maintarn.
improve, or expand the operations of
the organization.

halt of participants or trainees (but not
employees) in connection with con-
ferences, or training projects.

li 200,76 Performance goal.

Perlotmdnce goal rneans a target level
of performance expressed as a tangible,
measurable objective. against which
actual achievement can be compared.
including a goal expre$ed as a quan-
titative standard, value. or rate. In
some instances (e,g,, discretionary re-
search awards). this may be Iimited to
the requirement to submit technical
performance reports (to be evaluated in
accordance with agency policy).

$ 2o{).7l Obligations.
When used in connection with a non-

Federal eltity s utilization of funds
under a FpLlcral award. oblqolrofli
means orders placed for property and
services. contraots and subawalds
made, and simjlar transa.tions durjng
a given period that require payment by
the non-Federal entity during the same
or a future period.

$200.77 Period of performance.
Period, oJ performttnce means the time

during which the non-Federal entity
may incur new obligations to carry out
the work authorized under the Federal
award. The Federal awarding agency or
pass-through entity must include start
and end dates of the period oI perlorm-
ance in the Federal award (see 55200.210
Information contained in a Federal
award paragraph (a)(5) and 200.331 B,e-
qurrements for pass through entitiei.
paragraph (a)(1xiv)).

li200.72 OfEce of Managemedt and
Budget (OMB),

OMB means the Executive OlTice oI
the President, Oflice of Management
and Budget. $200.78 PeEonalproperty,

Personal propertll means property
other than real property. It may be
tangible. havlng physical existence, or
intangible.

{i200.73 Oversight agency for audit.
O,ersight agencu lor audit fieo.nB tbe

Federal awarding agency that provides
the predominant amount of fuding di-
rectly to a non Federal entity not as-
signed a cognizant agency for audit.
When thero is no direct funding, the
Federal awarding agency which is the
predominant source of pass through
funding must assume the overslght re-
sponsibilities. The duties of the over
sight agency for audit and the process
for any reassignments are described in
$ 200.513 Responsibilities. palagraph (b).

g 200.79 PersoDally ld€rtiliable lDfor-
m&tion (PlI).

PIl means iflformation that can be
used to distinguish or trace an individ-
ual s identity. eithe! alone or when
combined with other penonal or iden-
tifying information that is linked or
linkable to a specific individual. Some
information that is considered to be
PII is available in public sources such
as telephone books. public Web sites,
and university lisLings. This type ol in-
formation is considered to be Public
PII and includes, for example, Iirst and
Iast name, address. work telepho[e
number. email address, home telephone
number. and general educational cre-
dentials. The definition of PII is not
anchorcd lo any single calFgory of in-
formation or technology. Rather. it re-
quires a case by case assessment of the
specific risk that an individual can be

$ 200,74 Pass'through entity.
Pass-tlLrough en,ilU means a non-Fed

eral entity that provides a subaward to
a subrecipient to carry out part oi a
Federal program,

$ 200.75 Participant support costs.
Participant suppott costs means direct

costs for items such as stipends or sub-
sistence allowances. travel allowances.
and registration fees paid to or on be
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identilied. Non-PII can become PII
whenever addrl ronal informa(ion is
made publlcly available, in any me-
dium and from any source, that. when
combined with other available infor
mation. could be usFd to idpnrily an in-
dividual.

$200.?9 Perso4ally Identifiable Informa-
tion (PII)).

$ 200.80 Progrem income,
Progr&m income means gross income

earned by the non Federal entity that
is directly generated by a supported ac-
tivity or earned as a result of the Fed-
eral award during the period of per-
formance except as provided in $200.307
paragraph (fl. (See S200.7? Period of
performance., Program income in-
cludes but is not limited to lncome
from fees for services performed, the
use or rental or real or personal prop-
erty acquired under Federal awards,
the sale of commodities or items fab
ricated under a Federal award. license
fees and loyalties on patents and copy-
rights. and principal and interest on
loans made with Federal award funds,
Interest earned on advances of Federal
funds is not program income. Except as
otherwise provided in Fedela] statutes,
regulations, or the terms and condi
tions of thp Fedpral award. program in
come does not include rebates. credits.
discounts, anal interest earned on any
of them. See also S200.407 Prior written
approval (prio! approval). See also 35
U.S.C. 200 2I2 Disposition of Rights in
Educational AwardB applies to inven-
tions made under Federal awards,

[78 FR ?8608. Dec. 26. 2013, as amended at 79
FR 75880. Dec- I9, 20141

{ 200.83 Project cost.
Ptuject cost means total allowable

costs incurred under a Federal award
and all required cost sharing and vol-
untary committed cost sharing, includ-
ing tbird-party contributions.

$ 2OO.84 Questioned cost,

Quesltonpd. cos, mea-ns a cost lhat is
qDestionpd by thp audiror bccause of an
audit linding:

(al Which rcsulted from a violation
or possible violation of a statute. regu-
lation. or the terms and conditions oI a
Federal award, including for funds used
to match Federat funds:

(b) Where the costs, at the time of
the audit. are not supported by ade
quate documentation; or

(c) Where the costs iDcurred appear
unleasonable and do not reflect the ac-
lions a prudpnt person would take in
the circumstances.

S 200.86 Real property.
Real propertu means land. inoluding

Iand improvements, structures and ap-
purtenances thereto, but excludes
moveable mdchincry and equipment.

S200,86 Recipient,
Recipient rneans a non-Federal entity

that receives a Federal award directly
from a Federal awarding agency to
carry out an activity under a Federal
program. The term recipient does not
include subrecipients. See also S200.69
Non Federal entity.

1200.81 Pmperty.
Properta $ear.a real property or per-

sonal property.
$200.87 Res€arch sDd DevelopEent

(R&D).

R&, means all research activlties.
both basic and applied, and alI develop-
ment activities that are performed by
non-Federal entities. The term re
search also includes activities involv-
ing the training of individuals in re
rcarch lpchniqups wherp such actrvrties
utilize the same facilities as other re
search and development activities and
where such activities are not included
in the instruction lunctiorl.

''Research is defined as a system-
at)c srudy dirc.ted Loward fuller s(i-
entific knowledge or understanding of
the subject studied. Development is

{ 200.82 Protected Per€oEally Ideutifi-
st le lnformatioD {Prot€cted PII).

Protected PlI means an individual s
first name or flrst initial and last name
in combination with any one or more
of types of information. including, but
not limited to, social security number.
passport number, credit card numbers,
clearances, bank numbers, biomptrics,
date and place of birth. mother's maid-
en name, criminal, medical and finan
cial records, educational transcripts.
This does not include PII that is re-
quired by law to be disclosed. (See also
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programs provided by other Federal
agencies. It does not include Federal
awards under programs that provide
fellowships or similar Federal awards
to students oII a competitive basis, or
for speciiied studies or research.

$ 20o.aa Sibpli6ed acquisition thresh.
old,

Simplified o.cq sition threshold. n..ea,]s
the dollar amount below which a non-
Federal entity may purchaae property
or services using small purchase meth-
ods. Non-Federal entities adopt small
purchase procedures in order to expe-
dite the purchase of items coBting less
than the simplified acquisition thresh-
old. The simplilied acquisition thresh-
o.td is spt by the FFderal Acquisition
Regulation at 48 CFR Subpart 2.1 (Defi
nitions) and in accordance with 41
U.S.C. 1908. As of the publication oI
this part. the simplified acquisition
threshold is 9150.000, but this threshold
is periodically adjusted for inflation.
(AIso see defiflition of $200.6? Micro
pruchase.)

S2OO.92 Subeward.
Subauard, fieaI]s an award provided

by a pass-tbrough entity to a sub
recipient for the subrecipient to carry
out part of a Federal award leceived by
the pass-through entity. ft does not in-
clude payments to a contractor oa pay-
me[ts to an individual that is a bene-
ficiary of a Federal program. A
subaward may be provided through any
form of legal agreement, includi[g an
agreement that the pass-through enti-
ty considers a contract.

$ 200.89 Special purpos€ equipmetrt.
SpeciaL putpose equipment Ir.eans

equipment which is used only for re-
search. medical. scientilic. or other
technical activities. Examples of spe
cial purpose equipmett include micro-
scopes. x ray machines, surgical instru-
ments, and spectrometers. See also
$$200.33 Equipment and 200.48 General
purpose equipment.

1i200.93 Subrecipient.
Subrecipient means a non-Federal en

tity that receives a subaward flom a
pass-through entity to carry out part
ol a Federal program: but dops nol in
clude an individual that is a bene
ficiary of such program. A subrecipient
may also be a recipient of other Fed-
eral awards directly from a Federal
awarding agency.

$ 200.90 State.
Saade means any state of the United

States. the District of Coiumbia. the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico. U.S.
Virgjn Islands. Guam. American
Samoa. the Commonwealth of the
Northern Mariana Islands. and any
agency or instrumentality thereof ex
clusive of local governments.

U8 FR 78608. Dec. 26. 2013. as amended al ?9
FR 75880. Dec. 19. 20141

$200.9.t Suppli€s.
Supplies means all tangible personal

property other than those described in
S200.33 Equipmpnt. A computing device
is a supply il the acqu)sirion.ost rs
less lhan the lesser of the caprtalrza
tion level establi8hed by the non-Fed-
eral entity for financial statement pur-
poses or $5,000, regardless oI the length
of its useful life. See also $!200.20 Com
puting devrces and 200.33 Equipmpnt.

€200.95 Termination.
Termination means the eflding of a

Federal award, in whole or in part at
any time prior to the planned end ot
period of Performance.

S200.91 Student Fiaancial Aid (SFA).

SI.4 means Federal awards under
those programs of general student as-
sistance, such as those authorized by
'Iitle IV of the I{igher Education Act of
1965. as amended. (20 U.S.C. 1070 1099d),
which are administered by the U.S. De-
partment of Education. and similar

S 200.96 Third-party in-kind cortribu-
tions.

Third,-pdrta in-kind. contributfins
means the value of non-cash contribu
tions (i.e., property or services) that-

(a) Benefit a federally assisted
project or programl and
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the systematic use of kflowledge and
understanding gained from research di-
rected toward the production of useful
materials, devices. systems, or meth
ods, including design and development
of prototypes and processes.
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(b) Are contrilluted by non-Federal
third parties. without charge, to a non-
Federal entlty under a Federal award.

It also establishes Federal policies re-
lated to the delivery of this informa-
tion to the public. including through
the use of electronic media. It pre-
scribes the maner in which General
Services Administration (GSA), OMB,
and Federal agencies that administer
Federal linancial assistance programa
are to carry out their statutory respon-
sibilities under the Federal Program
Information Act (31 U.S.C. 6101 $106).

(bl Administr atite requirements. Snb-
parts B thlough D of this part set forth
lhe uniform admlnistratlve require-
ments for grant and cooperative agree-
ments, including the requirements for
Federal awarding agency management
of Federal grant programs before the
Federal award has been made, and the
requirements Federal awarding agen-
cies may impose on [on-Federal enti
ties in the Federal award.

lc) Cost principles. Subpart E of this
part establishes plinciples for deter
mining the allowable costs incurred by
non-Federal entities under Federal
awards- The principles are for the pur-
pose of cost determination and are not
intended to identify the circumstances
or dictate the extent of Federal Gov-
ernment parti.iparion in the findncing
of a particular program or project. The
prlnciples are designed to provide that
Federal awards bear their fair share of
cost recognized under these principles
except where restricted or prohibited
by statute.

(d) ,Single Aud.it Requtements and,
Aud.it FoLlolt'up. Subpart F of this part
is issued pursuant to the Single Audit
Act Amenalments of 1996. (31 U.S.C.
7501 ?50?)- It sets forth standards for
obtaining consistency and uniformity
among Federal agencies for the audit
of non-Federal entities expending Fed-
eral awards. These provisions alao pro-
vide the policies and procedures for
Federal awardinR agencies and pass
through entities when using the results
of these audits.

tet Cutd.anae on chollengps ctnd Wizpt.
For OMB guidance to Federal awarding
agencies on challenges and prizes.
please see memo M 10-11 Guidance on
the U6e of Challenges and Prizes to
Promote Open Government. isslred
March 8, 2010, or its succeasor.

[78 FR 78608. Dec. 26. 2013. as amended at 85
f'R 49536, Aus. 13. 20201

$200.98 Unobligatedbalance.
Unobligated. balance means the

amount of fundB under a Federal award
that the non-Federal entity has not ob
ligated. The amount is computed by
subtracting the cumulative amount of
the non-Federal entity's unliquidated
obligations and expenditures of funds
under the Federal award from the cu-
mulative amount of the iunds that the
Federal awarding agency or pass
through entity authorized the non-Fed-
eral entity to obligate.

$200.99 Voluntary cohmitted cost
sharing.

Valuntaru t atnmittpd tasl shorinq
means cost shadng speclfically pledged
on a voluntary basis in the proposal's
budget or the Federal award on the
part of the non-Federal entity and that
becomes a binding requirement of F,ed-
eral awald.

Subpod rcenerol Provisions

li 200.100 Purpose.

S200,97 Ualiquidatedobligation€.
Unliquid.ated. obligations means, for fi-

nancisl reports Prepared on a cash
basis. obligations incurred by the non
Federal entity that have not boen paid
(liquidated). For reports prepared on an
accrual expenditure basis. these are ob-
liaations incurred by the non Federal
entity lor which an expenditure has
not been recorded-

(a) Putpose. (1) This part establishes
unilorm administrative requirements,
cost principles. and audit requireme[ts
for Federal awards to non Federal enti-
ties, as described in $200.101. Federal
awarding agencies must not impose ad-
ditlonal or inconsisteDt requirements,
except as provided in SS200.102 and
200.211. or unless specitically required
by Federal statute. regulation. or Ex
ecutive order.

(2) This part provldes the basis for a
systematic and periodic collection and
uniform submission by Federal ageo-
cies of information on all Federal fi-
nancial assistance plograms to the Of-
fice of Management and Budget (OMB).
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li20o.l0l Applicability.
(al General appLicabilita to Fed.eral

aoencies. (\t The requirements estab
lished in this part apply to Federal
agencies that make Federal awards to
non-FedFral enti tips. Tbese requrrc
ments are applicable to all costs re-
lated to Federal awards-

(2) Federal awarding agencies may
apply subpartB A through E of this part
to Federal agencies. lor-prolit en(lIies.
foreign public entities, or foreign orga
nizations, except where the Federal
awarding agency determines that the
application of these subparts would be
inconsistent with the international re-
sponsibilities of the United States or
thp stalulps or rcgulalions of a forcign
aaovernment.

(b) Applicabilitu to d.ifferent tupes af
Federal auards. (1) Throughout this
part whetl the word must is used it
indicates a requirement. Whereas. use
of the word should" or "may indi

cates a best ptactlc€ or recommended
approach rather than a requirement
and permits discretion.

(2) The following table describes what
portions of this part apply to which
types of Federal awards. The terms and
condltions of Fcderal awards r includrng
this part) flow down to subawards to
subrecipients unless a particular sec-
tion ol this part or the terms and con-
ditions of the Federal award specifi-
cally indicate otherwise. This means
that non Federal entities must comply
with requirements in this part regard
less o{ whethor the non-Fedoral entity
is a recipient or subrecipient of a Fed-
eral award- Pass-tluough entities must
comply with the requirements de-
scdbed in subpart D of this part.
S$200.33I through 200.333. but not any
requirements in this part directed to
wards Federal awarding agencies un-
Iess the requirements of this part or
the terms and conditions of the Federal
award indicate otherwise.

TABLE 1 To PABAGFAPH (b)

The rolounQ pono.s ol ths Pan
Ar€ NOT applcable r. ihe lolownQ
ryPes ol Fedora Awards and Fxod Pnce
Conra.B and S!b.o.ta.rs

Subpan A-Acronyms and O€rinilions .

Subpan B {ono.ar Provisons, ox@pl
ror SS2OO.rl1 English tanguase,
20o112 conlli.r ot lnr.€sr 200113
Ma.darory oi$los!@s.

56200 r1 Engrlsh La.quage, 200112
conlllcl ot lnlorosl 200113 Mandabry

-a6nr Agrceme.ls and coopealive -AgEemon|s lor loans. loan guaran-
les rr.6sr subsd€s and insu6nc6

-P@uEmenl conlracls awa'led by
F6doral Agencios lndor Ihe FodeGL
A.quislio. fiogulaton md sub
conrads und6. rhos6 &.r6cts.

-Ag@omenls ,or l@.s. loan guaBn'
lees inre@$ subsidies a.d nsuEnce

-P@ur6ment conraeE .waded by
F6d6ral Ag6.ci€s undor lhe F6deE
Acq0isrlion nequalon and s!b-
co.kacls undo. lhose @.t6cls
Ptuubm. contacts awa.d.d by
Fe!6ral AgoncGs under the F.deBl
Acquisilro. Aogulaion a.d s!b-

Subpans C-O er.epr tor SS200 203 Ra-
quien6 lo p6v,de publc nor'co oi
Fed.ral nnanci. asisrance proOrams,
200 303 lnramal contols. m0331-333
Sub@clpionr Monibnng and Manage-

5200203 Roqurehent ro provid. pubic
noll@ ot Fed6ral linancia asssta.ce

--C6nl A9E6n6nls .nd coopoBlive

55200 303 r.re6al conl.ols, 200.331-333
SubGcipienr Monironng a.d Manago

Subpan E--{o Pn.cipl€6 .. .. .. ..

-Granr Aqr€€honls and coop6ratve

-Aq@emanh 
rd loans, roan gua6^.

166s, rnteresr subsidies and nsranc..

-G.ant Ag@€m6nls a.d coop6Bliv6
aqreemenls, excepr ihos6 providi.g

al prccurcm6nr conrEcls !nd6r lhe
Fed€E Acq0rsl6n R6guatons ex
c6pt rhos6 lhar arc nor neqorared

-G6nt agBeminls and coopeElive
aqr.efr€.rs provid ng rood6 .ohmod-

-+'red amoud awards
Ag6€msnls lor oans. loa.s ouaan
r6as Fl.€sr subsrdi.s a.d nsuanco

-Fade.al 
awads lo hospilals ($6 Ap'

pendjx lX HospiIal Cosi PrincDl€s)

Are appiicable to rho rollowi^q lypes or
F6d.ral Awads ard Flr€d.Pnce Con'
rBcrs and sub.onrEcrs (sxcofl as
noled in pa.agEphs (d)and (e)oi rhs
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The,oiowinq ponions o, thrs Parl

Subparl F-Aud I Aequrcments

TABLE 1 ro PABAGRApH (b)--Conlinued

5 200. r0 r

ar6 NoT applrcable Io th6 tollowno
,ype5 ol Federal Awards and F;ed-Pri@
Conr,.rs,nd sLb..nr,:crs

-Fixed-pdce 
conrEcls and subconiracls

awarded under lhe Fedaral AcqliEitio.

(c) Federal auard of cast reimbursement
contfact under the FAR to Q non-Ited,eral
Pnulq. \ilhen a nofl-Federal enliry is
awarded a cost reimbursement con-
tract, only subpart D, S$200.331 through
200.333, and subparts E and F of this
part are lncorporated by reference into
the contract, but the requirements of
subparts D, E, and F are supplementary
to the FAR and the contract. When the
Cost Accounting Standards (CAS) are
applicable to the contract, they take
precedence over the requirements of
this part, including subpart F of this
part. which are supplementary to the
CAS requirements. In addition. costs
that are made unallowable under 10
U.S.C.2324(e) and 41 U.S.C.4304(a) as
described in the FAR 48 CFR part 31,
subpart 31.2. and 48 CFR 31.603 are al
ways unaliowable, For requirements
other than those covered in subpart D,
55200.331 through 200.333, and subparts
E and F of this part. the terms of the
contract and the FAR, apply. Note that
when a nofl-Federal entity is awarded a
F-{R contract, the FAR applies. and
the terms and conditions of the con-
traul shall pravail ovar rhp requirp-
ments of this part.

Itl) Goterning proaisians. With the ex
ceptio[ of subpart F of this part, which
is rF.Iuired by Lh. Single Audil .qc'. in
anv circumstancPs whcra lhe provr
sions of Federal statutes or regulations
dilfer from the provisions of this part.
the provision of the Federal statutes or
regulations soveln, This includes, for
agreements with Indian trlbes. the pro
visions of the lndian Self-Determina
tion and Education and Assistance Act

(ISDEAA), as amended, 25 U.S.C 450
458ddd-2.

le) Program awlicabilitA. Except for
S$200.203 and 200.331 throush 200.333, the
requirements in subparts C, D. and E oI
this part do not apply Lo lhc followinei
programs:

(1) The block grant awards author
ized by the Omnibus Budget Reconcili-
ation Act oI1981 (including Community
Services), except to the extent that
subpart E of this part apply to sub-
recipients of Community Services
Block Grant funds pursuant to 42
u.s.c. s916(a)(1)(B)r

!2/ Fpderal awards to local cducal lon
agencles u4der 20 U.S.C. ?702 t1703b,
(portions of the Impact Aid program):

(3) Payments under the Department
of Veterans Affairs State Home Per
Diem Program (38 U.S.C. 1?41)r and

(4) Federal awards authorized under
the Child Care and Development Block
Grant Act of 1990. as amended:

(i) Child Care and Development Block
Grant (42 U.S.C. 9858).

(ii) Child Care Mandatory and Match
ing Funds of the Child Care and Devel-
opment Fund (42 U.S.C.9858).

lf) Add,ition(i program appliccLbilitA.
Excapl fo)' S200.203. ihp gLlldance )n
subpart C of this part does not apply to
the following programsl

(1) Entitlement Federal awards to
carly out the following programs of the
Social Security Act:

(1) Temporary Assistance for Needy
Families (title ]: of the Social Secu-
rity Act, 42 U.S.C.601-619);

(i1) Child Support Enlorcement and
Establishment of Paternity (title IV D

Are appticahle to the tonowi.o ryp6s ol
FederalAwads and F ed-Price Con
rracrs and subconrEcrs (excepr as
nored r paEgraphs (d) and {e)or rhs

--C.anl Ag@omenls and @operalive

-Cont6cls a.d sub@ni6.ls, ercept lor
lix6d Dnc€ co.tacls and slbconlracls.
awarded under lhe Federal Acqulsitro.

-Ag@eme.6 
ior loans, oans q!a6n-

re6s nleEsr s bsdias .nd ins!ah.6
and olhar loms ol F6d€B Financial
Asdslan@ as d€llned by the Snqle
Audll Act Amendm€ ot 1996
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of the Social Security Act, 42 U.S.C.
651 669b):

(iii) Foster Care and Adoption Assist-
ance (title M of the Act,42 U.S.C.
6?M79c);

(iv) Aid to the Aged. Blind, and Dis
abled (titles I. X. XIV. and XVI-AABD
of the Act. as amended);

(v) Mealicai Assistance (Medicaid)
(title XIX oI the Act, 42 U.S.C. 1396
1396w 5) not including the State Med-
icaid Fraud Control program author
ized by section 1903(a)(6XB) of the So-
cial Security Act (42 U.S.C.
1396b(a)(6)(B)): and

(vi) Children s llealth Insurance Pro-
gram (title XXI of the Act, 42 U.S.C.
1397aa-1397mm).

,2, A Federal award lor an experi-
mental, pilot. or demoistration project
that is also supported by a Federal
award listed in paragraph (f)(1) of this
section.

13, Federal awards under subsectron
412(e) of the Immigration and Nation-
ality Act and subsection 501(a) of the
Relugee Education Assistance Act oI
1980 (Pub. L. 96422. 94 Stat. 1809). for
cash assistance. medical assistance.
and supplemental security income ben-
efits to refugees and entrants and the
administrative costs of providing the
assistance and benefits (8 U.S.C.
1522(e\).

(4) Entitlement awards under the fol-
lowing programs of The National
School Luflch Act:

(i) National School Lunch Program
{section 4 oi the Act, 42 U.S.C. 1753)l

(ii) Commodity Assistance (section 6
of the Act. 42 U.S.C. 1?55):

{rrir Specjal Meal Assrstancp (seclron
11 of the Act. 42 U.S.C. 1759a):

(iv) Summer Food Service Program
for Children (section 13 of the Act. 42
u.s.c. 1?61): and

(v) Child and Adult Care Food Pro-
gram (section 17 of the Act, 42 U.S.C.
1766).

(5) Entitlement awards under the fo1-
Iowing programs of The Child Nutri-
tion Act of 1966:

(i) Special Milk Program (section 3 of
the Act.42 U.S.C. 1??2)i

(ii) School Breakfast Program (sec
tion 4 of the Act. 42 U.S.C. 1??3): and

(iii ) State Administrative Expenses
(section ? of the Act.42 U.S.C. 1?76).

(6) Entitlement awards for State Ad-
ministrative Expenses under The Food
al1d Nutrition Act of 2008 (section 16 of
the Act,7 U.S.C. 2025).

(?) Non-discretionary Federal awards
under the following [on-entitlement
ptograms:

,i, Special SupplemFnLal Nulritron
Program for Women, Infants and Chil-
dren (section 17 of Lhe Child Nutrrtion
Act of 1966) 42 U.S.C. 1786:

(ii) The Emergency Food Assistance
Programs (Emergency Food Assistance
Act of 1983) 7 U.S.C. 7501 note: and

(iii) Commodity Supplemental Food
Program (section 5 of the Agriculture
and Consumer Protection Act of 1973) 7
U.S.C. 612c note.

[85 FR 19536, Aus 13. 20201

li 200.102 ExceptiotrB,
(a) With the exception of subpart F of

this part. OMB may allow exceptions
for classes of Federal awards or non-
Federal entities subject to the lequire-
ments of this palt when exceptions are
not prohibited by statute. ln the inter-
est of maximum uniformity, exceptions
from the requirements oI this part will
be permitted as described in this sec
tion-

rb, Ex.epl ions on a case by .asp basis
for individual tron-Federal entities may
bF authorized by Lhp Federal awardrng
agency or coRnizant asency for indirect
costs, except where otherwise required
by law oa where OMB or other approval
is expressly required by this part.

(c) The Federal awarding agency may
apply adjust requirements to a class oI
Federal awards or non-Federal entitres
when approved by OMB, or when re-
quired by Federal statutes or regula-
tions. except for the requiremenLs in
subpafi F of this pa.t. A Federal
awarding agency may apply less re
ql rrcr ive rpquirements when making
fixed amount awards as defined in sub
part A of this part. except for those re
qLrrrpments rmposed bv statute or in
subpart F of this pafi.

(d) Federal awarding agencies may
request exceptions in support of inno-
vative program designs that apply a
risk-based, data-driven framework to
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alleviate select complia[ce require-
ments and hold recipients accountable
for good performance. See also S 200.206.

[85 I'R.49538. Aus. 13. 2020]

$200.103 Authorities.
This part is issued ullder the fol-

lowing authorities.
(a) Subparts B through D of this part

are authorized under 31 U.S.C. 503 (the
Chief Financial Officers Act. Functiorls
ol the Deputy Director for Manage-
ment),41 U-S.C. 1101 1131 (the Office of
Federal Procurement Policy Act), Re-
organization PIan No. 2 of 19?0, and Ex-
ecutive Order 11541 ("Prescribing the
Duties of the Office of Management
and BudBet and the Domestrc Polrcy
Council in the Executive Office oI the
President"), the Sinsle Audit Act
Amendme[ts of 1996, (31 U.S.C.7501
750?), as well as The F'ederal Program
Information Act (Pub. L. 95-220 and
Pub. L.98-169, as amended. codified at
31 U.S.C. 6101 6106).

(b) Subpart E of this part is author-
)zpd under 'he Budgpl and Ac.ounr)ng
Act of 1921, as amendedi the Budget
and Accounting Procedures Act of 1950,
as amended (31 U.S.C. 1101-1125); the
Chief Financial Officers Act of 1990 (31

U.S.C. 503 504); Reorganization PIan
No. 2 of 19?0: and Executive Order 11541.
''Prescribing the Duties of the Office of
Management and Budget and the Do-
mesti. Policy Council rn the Execuriva
Office of the President. '

(c) Subpart F of this part is author
ized under the Single Audit Act
Amendments of 1996, (31 U.S.C. ?501
7507 )

[85 FR 49538. -{us. 13. 2020]

(d) A 102, 'Grant Awards and Cooper-
ative Agreements with State and Local
Governments":

(e) A 110. Uniform Administrative
Requirements for Awards and Other
Agreements with Institutions of Higher
Education, Hospitals. and Other Non
profit Organizations (codified at 2
cFB,215);

(fl A 122, "Cost Principles for Non-
Profit Organizations" (2 CFR part 230);

(c) A 133, Audits of States. Local
Covernments and Non-Profit Organrza-
tions': and

(h) Those sections of A 50 related to
audits performed under subpart F oI
this part.

t?8 FR 78608. Dec. 26, 2013. as amended at 79
FR ?5882, Dec. 19. 20I1i 85 FR 49538, -{us. 13.
20201

$ 200.105 Effect on other issuances.

la) Supersed,ing inconsistent require-
meTlts. For Federal awards subject to
rhis parr. all adminisrrdlive rpquirF
ments. program manuals, handbooks
and other non-regulatory matedals
thal are inconsrstenl w)th the rpqurrp
ments oi this part must be superseded
upor implementation of this part by
the Federal agency, except to the ex
tent they are required by statute or au-
lhorized in accordan.e wjth Lhp provi-
sions in S 200.102.

tbt lmpo\ition at rpqLttrpm?ntt an tpCtpt-
e7i,s. Agencies may impose legally
binding requirements on recipients
only through the notice and public
comment process through an approved
agency process. including as authorized
by this part, other statutes o! regula
tions, or as incorporated into the terms
of a Federal award,

[85 ER 49538. Aug ].3. 20201

S200.104 Sup€rsession.

As described in ! 200.110. this part Bu-
peEedes the following OMB guidance
docurnents and regulations under title
2 of the Code oi Federal Regulations:

(a) A-21. Cost Principles for Edu-
cational Institutions'(2 CFR part 220):

(b) A+7, Cost Principles for State.
Local and Indian Tribal Governments'
(2 CFR part 225) and also FEDER.{L REc
ISTER notice 51 FR 552 (January 6. 1986)i

(c) A-89. Federal Domestic ABsist-
ance Program Iniormation";

$ 200.106 Agency implem€ntatiod.
The specific reqnirements and re-

sponsibilities of Federal agencies and
non-Federal entilies arp sei lorth in
lhrs part. FedFral agencies making
Federal awards to non-Federal entities
must implement the language in sub-
parts C through F of this part in codi
fied rcgulaLions unlpss dilferenr provr-
sions are required by Federal statute
or are approved by OMB.

[85 FR 49538. Aus 13. 2020]
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$200.107 OMB r.$ponsibiliti6,
OMB will review Federal agency reg-

ulations and implementation of this
part, and wiII provide interpretations
of policy requirements and asslstance
to ensure effective and efficient imple-
mentation. AIry exceptions will be sub-
ject to approval by OMB. Exceptions
will only be made in particular ca6es
where adequate juBtification is pre-
sented,

guage. Applications must be submitted
in the English lanSiuage and must be rn
the terms of U.S. doUars. If the Federal
awarding agency receives applications
in another currency, the Federal
awarding agency will evaluate the ap-
plication by converting the foreign cur-
rency to united slales currency using
the date speciiied for leceipt of the ap-
plication.

(b) Non-Federal entities may trans-
Iate the Federal award and other docu-
merts into another language. 1n the
event of inconsistency between any
terms and conditions of the Federal
award and any translation into another
Ianguage. the English language mean-
ing will control Where a significant
portion of the non-Federal entity s em
ployees who are working on the Fed-
eral award are not fluent in English.
the non-Federal entity must provide
the Federal award in English and the
Ianguage(s) with which employees are

$200.108 Inquiri$.
Inquiries concernlng this part may be

directed to the Office of Federal Finan-
cial Management Office of Manage-
ment and Budget, in Washington. DC.
Non Federal entities inquiries should
be addressed to the Federal awarding
agency, cognizant agency for indirect
costs, cognizant or oversight agency
for audit, or pass through entity as ap-
propriate.

S 200,109 R€view date.
OMB will review this part at least

every live years after December 26.
2013.

$ 20O.l12 Conflict of int€r€st.
The Federal awarding agency must

establish conflict oI interest policres
for Federal awarda. The non-Federal
entity must disclose in wdting any po-
tential conflict of interest to the Fed-
eral awarding agency or pass-through
entity in accordance with applicable
Federal awarding agency policy.

$ 20O.ll0 Efrective/applicability date.
(a) The standards set forth in this

part that affect the administration of
Federal awards issued by Federal
awarding agencies become effective
once implemented by Federal awarding
agencies or when any future amend
ment to this part becomes final.

(b) Existing negotiated indirect cost
rates (as of the publication date of the
revisions to rhe guidancpr will remarn
in place until they expire. The eflective
date of changes to indirect cost rates
must be based upon the date that a
newly re-negotiated rate goes i4to ef-
fect lbr a specific I1on-Federal entity's
fiscal year. Thelefore, for indirect cost
rates and cost allocation plans. the re-
vised Uniform Guidance (as of the pub-
lication date for revisions to the guid
ancpr become olfpctrve in genpra'ing
proposals and negotiating a 

'lew 
rate

(when the rate is re negotiated).

[85 FR.{9538. -{us I3. 20m]

$ 200.1ll English language.
(a) AII Federal financial assistance

announcemenLS and Fedpral award ill-
formation must be in the English lan

$ 20O.r13 Mandatory disclosures.
The non-Federal entity or applicaDt

for a Federal award must disclose- in a
timely manner, ln waiting to the Fed
eral awarding agency or pass-through
entily all vlolalrons of FedFral .rrmi
nai law involving fraud. bribery. or
gratLrity violations poterltially affect-
ing the Federal award- Non Federai en-
tities that have received a Federal
award including the term and condi-
tion outlined in appendix XII to this
part are requrreJ to report cprtain
civil. climinal, or administrative pro-
ceedings to SAM (currently FAPIIS).
Failure to make required disclosures
can result in any of the remedies de
scribed in $200.339. (See also 2 CFR part
180. 31 U.S.C. 3321. and 41 U.S.C. 2313. )

[85 FR 49539. AuA. 13. 20201
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Subporl C-Pre-Federol Aword
Requiremenls ond Conlents ol
Federol Awords

vance. and the "milestone" or event
triggering the payment also agreed
upon in advance, and set forth in the
Federal award:

(ii) On a unit price basis, for a de-
fined unit or units, at a defined price or
prices, agreed to in advance of perform-
ance of the F ederal award and set forth
in the Federal awardi or,

(iii) In one payment at Federal award
completion.

(2) A fixed amount award cannot be
used in programs which require manda
tory cost sharlng or match,

(3) The noll-Federal entity must cer
tify in writing to the Federal awardrng
agency or pass-through entity at the
end oI the Federal award that the
project or activity was completed or
the level oI eflort was expended. If the
required level of activity or elfort was
not carried out. the amount of the Fed-
eral award must be adjusted.

(4) Periodic reports may be estab
lished lor each Federal awald.

(5) Changes in pri[cipal investigator,
project leader, project part[er, or scope
of effort must receive the pdor written
approval of the Federal awarding agen-
cy or pass-through entity.

SouRcEi 85 l'R 49539, AuR. t3,2020, unless

$ 200,200 Purpose-
Sections 200.201 through 200.216 pre-

scribe instructions and other pre award
malters to be used hy Federal awardrng
agencies ln the program plaoni[g, an-
Douncement. application and award
processes.

$200.201 Use of gr.ant agreemenh (i,l-
cludiog 6xed smouDt awardsl, co-
operative agneements, and con-
tracta.

(a) Federal auard instrumenr. The Fed-
eral awarding agency or pass through
entity must decide on the appropriate
inslrument for Lhe Federal award (i /-
graot agreement, cooperative agree
ment. or contract) in accordance with
Lhe Federal Crant and Coop.ratlve
Asreement Act (31 U.S.C.6301 O8).

\b) Fttcd omaunl oddrds. In addiLion
to the options described in paragraph
la, of this section, Faderal awardins
agencies, or pass-through entities as
permitted in $200.333. may use iixed
amonnt awards \see I'iied umount
dl,a,ds in S200.lrto which lhe lollowrns
conditions apply:

(1) The Federal avrard amount is ne-
gotiated using the cost principles (or
other pricing information) as a guide.
The Federal awarding agency or pass-
through entity may use fixed amount
awards il the project scope has measur-
able goals and objectives and if ade
quaLe .ost. histolical. or unit prii jng
data is available to establish a fixed
amount award based on a reasoflable
estimate of actual cost. Payments are
based on meeting speclfic requirements
of the Fedcral award. Aucountabilrly rs
based on performance and results. Ex
cept in the case oi termination before
completion of the Federa] award, there
is no governmental review of the ac-
tual costs incurred by the non Federal
entity in performance oI the award,
Some of the ways in which the Federal
award may be paid include. but are not
limited to:

(i) In several partial payments, the
amount of each agreed upon in ad-

$200.202 Progr:am plsnnins and de-
sign.

The Federal awarding agency must
design a program and create an Assist-
ance Listing before announcing the No
tice of Funding Opportunity. The pro
gram must be desianed with clear goals
and objectives that facilitate the deliv
ery of meaningful results consistent
with the Federal authorizing legisla-
tion of the program. Program perform-
ance shall be measured based on the
goals and objectrves devploped during
progrsm planning and design. See
5200.301 for more inJormation on per-
fo!mance measurement. Performance
measures may differ depending on the
type of program. The program must
align with the strategic goals and ob-
ject)ves within the F'ederal awaraling
age4cy s performance plan and should
support the Federal awarding agency's
performaDce measurement, manage
ment, aIId reporti[g as required by
Part 6 of OMB Circular A 11 (Prepara-
tion. Submission. and Execution o{ the
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Budget). The ploglam must also be de-
signed to align wrth the Program Man-
agement Improvement Accountability
Act (Pub. L. 114-264).

performance plan and should support
the Federal awarding age[cy s per-
folmailce measutement, management.
and reporting as required by Part 6 of
OMB Circular A 11;

12) Identilication. Identlfication of
whether the program makes Pederal
awards on a discretionary basis or the
Federal awards are prescribed by Fed-
eral statute. such as in the case of for
mula grants.

13) Projected toto,l amount of luncls
anailable for the program. Estimates
based on previous year funding are ac-
ceptable if current appropriations are
not available at the time of the sub
mission:

14) Anticipated source of aoclilable
IrTrds. The statutory authority for
funding the program and. to the extent
possible. agency, sub-agency, or, if
known. the specilic program unit that
will issue the Federal awards. and asso-
ciated fundir1g ldentirier {e.9., Treasuly
Account Symbol(s)):

l5) Oeneral eLigibilitlt requirements. Th,e
sld,utory. regulaLory or other aligi
bility factom or considerations that de-
termine Lhp applicant s qualrfication
for Federal awards under the program
(e.9.. type oI non Federal entity); and

16) ApplicabilitA oJ Single Aud.it Re-
quirements. Applicability of Single
Audit Requirements as required by
subpart F of this part.

li 200.203 Requirement to
lic notice of Federal
sistance progtams.

provide pub-
Iinancial aE-

{a) The Federal awardlng agency
must notify the public of Federal pro-
grams io the Federal Assistance List-
ings maintained by the General Serv-
ices Administration (GSA)-

(1) The Federal Assistancp Lrslings is
the single. authoritative, government-
wide comprehensive source of Federal
financial assistance progaam informa-
tion produced by the executive branch
of the Federal Government.

(2) The information that the Federal
awarding agency must submit to GSA
for approval by OMB iB listed in para
graph (b) of this section. GSA must
prescribe Lhe formaL for the submission
in coordination with OMB.

{3) The Federal awarding agency may
not award Federal financial assistance
withouti assigning it to a program that
has been included in the Federal As-
sistance Listings as required in this
sp.tion unless thpre are exigent ctr-
cumstances requiring otherwise, such
as timing requirements imposed by
statute.

(b) For each program that awards
discretionary Federal awards. non-dis-
crptionary Fedpral awards, loans. in
surance, or any other type of Federal
financial assistance. the Federal
awarding agency must. to the extent
practicable, caeate, update. and man-
age Assistance Listings entries based
on the authoflzing statute for the pro-
gram and comply with additional guid
dnce provrded by GSA rn consultal)on
with OMB to ensure consistent. accu
rate informatio[ is available to pro-
spective applicants. Accordingly, Fed
eral awarding agencies must submit
the following information to GSA:

\7) Program Description. Purpose.
Coals. atd. Measurement. A brief sum-
mary of the statutory or regulatory re
qurrpmpnrs of lhp program and irs rn
tended outcome. Wlere appropriate,
the Program Description, Purpose,
Coals. and Measurpmenl should alrgn
with the strategic Boals and objectives
within the Federal awarding agency's

S 200.2(X Notices of tunding opportudi-
tiee.

For discretionary grants and cooper-
ative agreements that are competed,
the Federal awarding agency must an-
nounce specific funding opportuniLies
by providing the following rnformalion
in a public notice:

la) SummarA information in notices of
lunding oppott nities. The Federal
awarding agency must display the fol-
lowing information posted on the OMB-
designated governmentwide website for
funding and applying for Federal finan-
cidl assistance. in a location precedjng
the full text of the announcement:

(1) Federal Awarding Agency Name:
(2) Funding Opportunity Title:
(3) Announcement Type (whether the

funding opportunity iB the initial an-
Douncement of this funding oppor
tunity or a modification of a pre-
viously announced opportunity);
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(4) Funding Opportunity Number (re-
quired, il applicable). If the Federal
awarding agency has assigned or will
assign a number to the funding oppor-
tunity announcement, this number
must be provided;

(5) Assistance Listings Numbe!(s)i
(6) Key Dates. Key dates include due

dates for applicatjons or executrve
Order 12372 submissions. as well as for
any letters of intent or pre-applica-
tions. For any announcement issued
beiore a program s application mate-
rials arp availablp. kpy datcs also in
clude the date on which those mate-
rials will be released; and al1y other ad-
ditional information, as deemed appli-
cable by lhe relevanl FFderal awalding
agency.

(b) Abaikrbilitu period. The Federal
awarding agency must generally make
all funding oppodunities available for
application lor at least 60 calendar
days. The Federal awarding agency
may make a determination to have a
less than 60 calendar day availability
period but no funding opportunity
should be available for less than 30 cal-
endar Jays unless pxlgPnl .ir
cumstances require as determifled by
the Federal awarding agency head or
delegate.

tct Full tp-rt o[ fund;nq apportunitip\-
The Fpderal awarding agpn.y musl in
clude the following information in the
full text of each lunding opportunity.
For specific il1structions on the con-
tent required in this section, refer to
appendix I to this Part.

(1) FuIl programmatic description of
the funding opportunity.

(2, FPdelal awald information. in
cluding sufficlent information to help
an appli.anl makP an informed de.i
sion about whether to submit an appli-
cation. (See also S 200.414(c)(4)).

(3) Specific eligibility information.
including any factors or priorities that
affect an applicant s or its appllca-
tion s eligibility for selection.

(4) Application Preparation and Sub-
mission Information. including the ap
plicable submission dates alld time.

,5, Appll, aLion Revipw Inlormation
ir1cluding the criteria and process to be
used to evaluate applications. See also
$S200.205 and 200.206.

(6) Federal Award Administlation In
formation- See also S 200.211.

(7) Applicable terms and conditions
for resulting awards, including any ex
ceptions from these standard terms.

$ 200.206 Federal awaiding ageacy re-
view of merit of propoaale.

For discretionary Federal awards.
unless prohibited by Federal statute,
the Federal awarding agency must de-
sign and execute a merit review process
for applications, with the objective of
selecting recipients most likely to be
successful in delivering results based
on Lhe program objccLives outlined in
section 5200.202. A merit review is an
objective process of evaluating Federal
award applications in accordance with
written standards set fortll by the Fed-
eral awardlnB agency. This process
must be described or incorporated by
reference in the applicable funding op
portunity (see appendix I to this part.).
See also !200.204. The Federal awarding
aAency must also periodically rPviPw
its merit review process,

i200.206 Federal awarding agency re-
view of ri8k posed by applicants.

tAt Rcui.u oI OMB dc\ignalpd r"post-
lotes oI goDctnmpntbidp data. tlt Prior
to making a Federal award. the Fed-
eral awarding agency is required by the
Improper Payments Elimination and
Recovery Improvement Act of 2012.31
U.S.C.3321 note. and 41 U.S.c.2313 to
review information available through
any OMB-designated repositories of
governmentwide eligiibility qualifica-
lion or linancial integrrty rnformation
as appropriate. see also suspension and
debalment requirements at 2 CFR part
180 as well as iodividual Federal agency
suspension and debarment regulations
in title 2 of the Code of Federal Regula-
tions.

(2) In accoldance 41 U.S-C.2313, the
F ederal awarding agency is required to
review the non-public segment of the
OMB-designated integrity and perform-
ance system accessible through SAM
(currently the Federal Awardee Per
formance and InteBritv lnformai Ion
System (FAPIIS)) prior to making a
Federal award where the Federal share
is expected to exceed the simplified ac-
quisition threshold, defined in 41 U.S.C.
134. over the period oI pedormance. As
required by Public Law 112-239, Na
tional Delense Authorization Act for
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Fiscal Year 2013. prior to making a
I'ederal award, the Federal awarding
agency must consider all of the infor
mation available through FAPIIS with
regard to the applicant and any imme
diate highest level owner. predecessor
(i.e.; a no[-Federal entity that is re
placed by a successor), or subsidiary,
identilied for that applicant in FAPIIS,
if applicable. At a minimum. the infor-
mation ill the system for a prior Fed
eral award recipient must demonstrate
a satisfactory record of executing pro
grams o! activities under Federal
grants. cooperative agreements. or pro-
curement awards: and integrity and
business ethics. The Federal awarding
agency may make a Federal awald to a
recipient who does not firlly meet these
standards. if it is determined that the
information is not relevant to the cur-
renI Federal award under cons]deration
or there are specific conditions that
can appropriately mitigate the effects
of the non-Federal entity s risk in ac-
cordance with $200.208.(b\ Risk etaluation. (l) The Federal
awarding agency must have in place a
framework for evaluating the dsks
posed by applicants bplore they rece)ve
Federal awards. This evaluation may
incorporate lesults of the evaluation of
the applicant s eligibility or the qual-
ity of its application. If the Federal
awarding agency determines that a
Federal award will be made. special
conditions that correspond to the de-
gree of risk assessed may be applied to
the Federal award. Criteria to be evalu-
ated must be described in the an-
nouncement of funding opportunity de-
scribed in $200.204.

(2) In evaluating risks posed by appli-
cants. the Federal awarding agency
may use a risk based approach and
may consider aoy items such as the fol-
lowing:

lr) Financial slobilttu. Financial sta-
bilityl

li,i) Manaaement sltstems and, stdnd,
d/ds. Quality oi management systems
and ability to meet the management
standards prescribed in this part:

(i|i) Historu al perform.rnce. The appli-
cant s record in managing Federal
awards. if it is a prior recipient of Fed-
eral awards, including timeliness of
compliance with applicable Ieport lng
requirements, conlormance to the

terms and conditions of previous Fed-
eral awards, and if applicable, the ex-
tent to which any previously awarded
amounts will be expended prior to Iu-

li]J) Audit reports and, findings. Re-
ports and findings from audits per
formed under subpart F of this part o!
the reports and findings of any other
available audits: and

\v) -Abilit! ta effectirelv implement re-
quirements. The applicant's ability to
effectively implement statutory. regu-
latory, or othe! requirements imposed
on non-Federal entities,

lc) Risk based rcquitements adjustment.
The Federal awarding agency may ad
just requirements when a risk-evalua-
tion indicates that it may be merited
either pre award or poat-award.

(d) Strspension and. debarfient compli-
once. (l) The Federal awarding agency
must comply with the guidelines on
governmentwide suspension and debar
ment in 2 CFR part 180. and must re-
quire non-Federal entities to comply
with these provisions. These provisions
restrict Federal awards. subawards and
contracts with certain parties that are
debarred. suspe[ded or otherwise ex-
cluded from or ineligible for participa-
tlon in Federal programs or act ivities.

$200207 St&ndard application
quirements.

\a) Paperuork clearunces. The Federal
awarding agency may only use applica-
tion information collections approved
by OMB under the Paperwork Reduc-
tion Act of 1995 and OMB s imple
menting regulations in 5 CFR part 1320
and in alignment with OMB-approved,
governmentwide data elements avail-
able from the OMB-designated stand
ards lead. Consistent with these re-
quirements, OMB will authorize addi-
tional information collections only on
a Ilmited basis.

(b) lnformation .o?l€ct'ion. lI applica
ble, the Federal awarding agency may
inform applicants and recipients that
they do nol nepd to prov)de cpriarn in
formation otherwise required by the
rclevant informatlon collection.

$ 200.208 Specific conditions.
(a) Federal awarding agencies are re-

sponsible for ensuring that specific
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tions that
satisfied.

s200.21I

prompted them have been

S200,209 Certifications and represen-
tations.

Unless prohibited by the U.S. Con-
stitution, Federal statutes or regula
tions, each Federal awarding agency or
pass-through entity is authodzed to re
quire the non-Federal entity to submit
certifications and representatiots re-
quired by Federal statutes, or regula-
Llons on an annual basis. submrssron
may be required more frequently if the
non-Federal entity Iails to meet a re-
quirement of a Fedelal award.

!i200,211 Information contained in a
Federal award.

A Federal award must include the
following information:

(a,l Federal auard. performance goals.
Performance goals. lndicators. targets.
and baseline data must be included in
the Federal award, where applicable.
The Federal awarding agency must
also specify how pedormance will be
assessed in the terms and conditions of
the Federal award. rnclud)ng the tim
ing and scope of expected performance,
See $S200.202 and 200.301 for more infor-
mation on Federal award performa[ce
goals.

tbt Ccnclul Fcdpral aaard tnlormolton.
The Fedpral award,ng agency must rn-
clude the following general Federal
award information in each Federal
award:

(1) Recipient name (which must
match the name associated with its
unique entity identifier as defined at 2
cFR 25.315);

(2) Recipient s unique entity identi-
fieri

(3, Unique Ferleral Awdrd ldenLifica
tion Number (FAIN)l

(4) Federal Award Date (see Federal
award date in ! 200.201)i

(5) Period of Performance Start and
End Date:

(61 Budget Period Start and End
Datel

$ 200,210 Pre-award costs.

For requirements on costs incuffed
by the applicant pdor to the start date
of the period of performance of the
Federal award, see $200.458.
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Federal award conditions are con-
sistent with the program design re-
flected in S200.202 and i[ciude clear
performance expectations of recipients
as required in S 200.301-

(b) The Federal awarding agency or
pass-through entity may adjust spe-
cific Federal awaad conditions as need-
ed. in accordance with this section-
based on an analysis of tbe lollowrng

(1) Based on the criteria set forth in
s200.206;

(2) The applicant or recipient's his-
tory of compliance with the general or
specific terms and conditions of a Fed-
eral award:

(3) The applicant or recipient's abil
ity to meet expected performance goals
as described i4 $200.211; or

(4) A responsibility determination of
an applicant or recipient.

(c) Additional Federal award condi
tions may include items such as the
following:

(1) F,equiring payments as reimburse-
ments rather than advance paymentsl

(2) WithholdinC authority to proceed
to the nexl pbase until rpceipt of pvi-
dence of acceptable performance within
a given performance period:

(3) Requiring additional, rnore de-
tailed financial reportsi

(4) Requiring: additional project mon-
itoring:

(5) Requiring the non-Federal entity
to obtain technical or management as
sistance: or

(6) Establishing addltional prior ap-
provals.

(d) If the Federal awarding agency or
pass throuBh entity is imposing addi-
tional requiremellts, they must notify
the applicant or non-Federal eitity as
to:

(1) The nature of the additional re-
quirements;

(2) The reason why the additional re-
quirements are being imposedi

(3) The nature oI the action needed to
remove the additional requirement. if
applicable;

(4) The time allowed for completing
the actlons if applicable: and

(5) The method for requesting recon
siderar ion of rhp additional requrre-
ments imposed.

(e) Any additional requirements muat
be promptly removed once the condi-
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(7) Amount of Federal Funds ObIi
gated by this action;

(8) Total Amount of Federal Funds
Oblisated;

(9) Total Approved Cost Sharing or
Matching. where applicable;

(10) Total Amount oI the Federal
Award including approved Cost Sbarinq
or Matching;

(11) Budget Approved by the Federal
Awardins A,{encyi

(11) Federal award description. (to
comply with statutory requirements
(€.9., FFATA))i

(12) Name of Federal awarding agen-
cy and contact information for award-
ing officiaI,

(13) Asslstance Listings Number and
Ti e:

(14) Identification of whether the
award is R&D: and

(15) Indirect cost rate lor the Federal
award (including if the de minimis rate
is charged per $ 200.414).

lc) GeneraL tertns and conditions. llJ
Federal awarding agencies must incor-
porate the following general terms and
conditions either in the Federal award
or by reference. as applicable:

t t t Admi n istrat iue t?qr{irpmpnt\ Admin-
istrative requirements implemented by
the Fedpral awarding agency as sppci.
fied in this part.

\\1) National policu requirernetts. Abese
include statutory. executive order.
other Presldential directive, or regu
Iatory requirements that apply by spe-
cific reference and are not program
specific. Se€ $200.300 Statutory and na-
tional policy requirements.

\iir) Recipient integritA and perlorm
ance mattefs. II the total Federal share
of the Federal award may include more
than $500,000 over the period of per-
formance, the Federal awarding agenoy
must include the term and condition
available in appendix XII of this part.
See also $ 200.113.

\1v) Futllre budget periods. If it is an
ticipated that the period of perfoam-
ance will include multiple budHct peri-
ods, the Federal awarding agency must
in{lica(e thai subsequcnt budqpt ppri-
ods are subject to the availability of
funds, program authority. satisfactory
performance. and compliance with the
terms and conditions of the Federal
award,

lv) Termination prooisioas. Federal
awarding agencies mus! make recipl-
ents aware, in a clear and unambiguous
manner, of the termination provisions
in !200.340. ircluding the applicable
termination provisions in the Federal
awarding agencys regulations or in
each Federal award.

(2) The Federal awald must incor-
porate, by reference. aII general termB
and conditions of the award. which
must be maintained on the agency s
website.

(3) If a non-Federal entity requests a
copy of the full text of the gerleral
terms and conditions. the Federal
awaading agency must provide it.

(4) Wherever the general terms and
conditions aae publicly available. the
Federal awarding agency must main-
taln an archive of previous versions of
the general terms and conditionB, with
effective dates, for use by the non-Fed
eral entity. auditors. or othera.

ld) Fed,etal award,ing agenca, program.
or Federal abard. specilic tems and. con-
diriotLs. The Federal awarding agency
must include with each Federal award
any terms and conditions necessary to
communrcate requlrements tha! are rn
adalition to the requirements outlined
in the Federal awalding agency s gen-
eral terms and conditions. See also
S200.208. Whenever practicable. these
specific terms and conditioDs also
should be shared on the agency s
website and in lotices of funding op-
portunities ras outlined in $200.204' rn
adalition to being included in a Federal
award. See also $200.20?.

tet Fpderal auctrding ogen.U requtrt'-
ments. Any other information required
by the Federal awarding agency.

$200.212 Public acce3s to Federal
award information.

(a) ln accordance with statutory re-
quirements for Federal spending trans-
parency (e.9., FFATA), except as noted
in this section. for applicable Federal
awards the Federal awarding agency
must announce all Federal awards pub-
lic1y and pubiish the required informa-
tion on a pubiicly available OMB des-
ignated governmentwide website.

(b) AII information posted in the des-
ignated integrity and performance sys-
tem accessible through SAM (currently
FAPIIS) on or after April 15,2011 will
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be publicly available after a waiting
period of 14 calendar days, except for:

(1) Past performance reviews required
by Federal Oovernment contractors in
accordance with the Federal Acquisi
tion Regulation (FAR) 48 CFR part 42.
subpart 42.15:

(2) Information that was entered
p or to April 15,2011: or

(3) Inlormation that is withdrawn
durlng the l4-calendar day waiting pe-
dod by the Federal Government offi-
cial

(c) Nothing in this section may be
construed as rFqurring Lhe publi.alion
of information otherwise exempt under
the Freedom ot Information Act (5
U.S.C 552). or controlled unclassified
information pursuant to Executive
Order 13556.

(c) If a Federal awarding agency re-
ports a determiflation that a non-Fed-
eral entity is not qualified for a Fed-
eral award, as described in paragraph
(a) of this section, the Federal award-
ing agency also must notily the norl-
Federal entity that

(1) The determination was made and
reported to the designated integri.ty
and performance system accessible
through SAM. and include with the no
tiftcarion an FxplanaLion ol lhe basis
for th6 determination:

(21 The information w)ll be kepr in
the system for a period of five years
from the date of the determination. as
requirFd by spclion 872 of Public Law
11H17. as amended (41 U.S.C. 2313).

(3) Each Federal awarding agency
that considers making a Federal award
to the non-Federal entity during that
five year period mus! consider that rn
formation in judging whether the non-
Federal enLity is qualrlied to receive
the Fedelal award when the total Fed-
eral share of the Federal award is ex-
pected to include an amount of Federal
fr.lnding in excess of the simplified ac-
quisition threshold over the period of
perlormancei

(4) The non-Federal entity may go to
the awardee integrity and performance
portal accessible through SAM (cur-
rently the Cortractor Performance As
sessment Reporting System (CPARS))
and comment on any information the
system contains about the lon-Federal
entity itself; and

(5) Federal awarding agencies will
consider that non-Federal entity s
comments in determining whether the
non-F ederal entity is qualified for a fu
ture Federal award.

(d) If a Federal awarding agency en
ters information into the designated
integrity and performance system ac-
cessible through SAM about a deter-
mrnation thal a non Federal entity is
not qualified for a Federal award and
subsequently:

(1) Learns that any of that informa
tion is erroneous, the Federal awarding
agency must corrpcl thF informal ion in
the system within three business days:
and

(2) Obtains an update to that infor-
mation that could be helpful to other
Federal awarding agencies. the Federal

$ 200.213 Reporting a deterbination
that s non-Federal entity ie uot
qua.lified for a Federal award.

(a) If a Federal awarding agency does
not make a Federal award to a non-
Federal entity because the official de-
termines that the non Federal entity
does not meet either or both of the
minimum qualificatio11 standards as
described in S200.20,6(a)(2), the Federal
awarding agency must report that de
termination to the designated integ-
rity and performance system accessible
through SAM (currently FAPIIS). only
if all of the following apply:

ll ) The only basis for tbe dFlermina
tion described in this paragraph (a) is
the non-Federal entity s prior record of
executing programs or activities under
Federal awards or its record of integ
rity and business ethics, as described in
$200.206(a)(2) (i.e., the entity was deter
mined to be qualified based on all fac-
tors other than those two standards):
and

(2) The total Fedelal share of the
F ederal award that otherwise would be
made to the non-Federal entity is ex
pected to exceed the slmpl)fied acquis)-
tion thJeshold over the period of per
fotmance,

,br ThF Fedpral award)ng agen.y is
not rFquired to report a determinat)on
that a non-Federal entity is not quali-
Iied for a Federal award if they make
the Federal award to the non-Federal
entity and include specific award terms
and conditions, as described in 5200-208.
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awarding agency is strongly encou!-
aged to ametlal the information in the
system to incorporate the update in a
timely way.

(e) Federal awarding agencies must
not post any information that will be
made publicly available in the non-
public segment of designated integrity
and perlormance system that is cov-
ered by a disclosure exemption under
the Freedom oI Inlormation Act. II the
recipient asserts within seven calendar
days to the Federal awarding agency
that posted the info.mation that some
or all of the information made publicly
available is covered by a diaclosure ex
pmpTion under the FrePdom of Infor
malion Act. the Federal awardints
agpncy that posLpd thp rnformalion
must remove the posti[g within seven
calendar days of receiving the asser-
tion. Prior to reposting the releasable
rnlormatron. thF Federa) awarding
agency must resolve the issue in ac-
cordance with the agency s Freedom of
Information Act procedures.

$200.216 Prohibition on certaiu tele-
comnunicatious and video 6urveil.
l6nce services or equipment.

(a) Recipients and subrecipients are
prohibited from obligating or expend
illg loan or grant funds tol

(1) Procure or obtain:
(2) Extend or renew a contract to pro-

cure or obtain: or
(3) Enter into a contract (or extend

or renew a contract) to procure or ob-
tain equipmeni, services. or systems
that uses covered telecommunications
equipment or services as a substantial
or essential component of any system.
or as critical technology as part of any
system. As described in Public Law
115 232. section 889. covered tele-
communications equipment is tele
communicatlons equipme[t produced
by Huawei Technologies Company or
ZTE Corporation (or any subsidiary oa
affiliate of srrch entitiesl

(i) For the purpose of public safety.
security of government facilities, phys-
rcal spcurily surveillancp of.ritlcal in
Irastructure, and other national secu
rity purposes. video surveillance and
telecommunications equipment pro
duced by Hytera CommunicationB Cor-
poration, Hangzhou Hikvision Digital
Technology Company. or Dahua Tech-
nology Company (or any subsidiary or
aifiliate of such entitiesl

(ii) Telecommunications or video sur-
veillance services plovided by such en-
tities or using such equipment.

(1ii) Telecommunications or video
surveillance equipment or services pro-
duced or provided by an entity that the
Secretary of Defense. in consullation
with the Director of the National lntel-
Iigence or the Director of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, reasonably be
lieves to be an entity owned or con-
trolled by, or otherwise connected to.
the governmant of a ,overed foreign
country.

,b, Tn rmplempntrng thp prohibilion
under Public Law 115 232. section 889.
subsection (f). paragraph (1), heads of
executive agencies administering loan,
grant, or subsidy programs shall
prioritize available funding and tech-
n)cal support to assis! affecLed busi
nesses. institutions and organizations
as is reasonably necessary for tbose af-
fected entitles to transition from cov
ered communications equipment alld

$ 200.914 Suspension snd debsrm€nt.
Non Federal entities are subject to

the non-procurement debarment and
suspension regulations implementing
Executive Orders 12549 and 12689, 2 CFB,
part 180. The regulations in 2 CFR part
180 restrict awards. subawards. and
contracts with certain parties that are
debaned, suspended. or otherwise ex-
cluded from or ineligible for participa-
tion in Fed€ral aasistance programs or
activities.

$200.215 Nev€r contract with the

Federal awarding agencies and re
cipients are subject to the regulations
implementing Never Contract with the
Enemy in 2 CFR part 183. The regula-
tions in 2 CFF, part 1BB affect covered
.ontra.l s. granLs and coopprative
agreements that are expected to exceed
950.000 within the period o[ perlorm-
ance. are performed outside the Uiited
States and lts terrltorles. and are in
support oi a conlrngcncy oppration ln
which membeE of the Armed Forces
are actively engaged in hostilities.
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services, to procure replacement equip-
ment and services. and to ensure that
communications service to users and
customers is sustained.

(c) See Public Law 115-232. section 889
for additional information.

(d) See also $ 200.{71.
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Subport D-Post F€derol Aword
Requkemenls

SouRcE: 85 FR 49543. Aus. 13. 20m. unless

$ 200,300 Statutory aud natioaal policy
requirements,

(a) The Federal awarding agency
must manage and administer the Fed
eral award in a manner so as to enstire
that Federal funding is expended and
associated programs are implemented
in full accordance with the U.S. Con
stitution. Fedelal Law, and public pol-
icy requirements: Including. but not
limited to. those protecting free
speech, !eligious liberty, publlc wel-
fare, the environmcnt. and prohibiting
discrimination. The Federal awarding
agency must communicate to the non-
Federal entity all relevant public pol-
icy requirements. including thosF in
general appropriations provisions. and
incorporate them either directly or by
reference in the telms and conditions
of the Federal award.

(b) The non-Foderal entity is respon-
sible for complying wi!h all require-
ments of the Federal award. For all
Federal awards. thrs includes thp provi-
sions of FFATA. which includes re-
quirements on execul ive compenjation,
and a lso requrrements implementing
the Act for the non-Federal entity at 2
CFR, parts 25 and 170. See also statu-
tory requiremeots for whistleblower
protections at 10 U.S.C.2409.41 U.S.C.
4712, and 10 U.S.C.2324,41 U.S.C.4304
and 4310.

information. Where appropliate, the
Federal award may include speclfic
proRram goals, indicators, targeh,
baseline data. data collection, or ex
pected outcomes (such as outputs, or
services performance or public impacts
of any of these) with an expected
timeline for accomplishment. where
applicable. this should also include any
performance measures or independent
sources of data that may be used to
measure progress. The Federal award-
ing ageocy will determine how per-
formance progress is measured, which
may diffe! by program. Performance
measurement progress must be both
measured and reported. See $200.329 for
more information on monitoring pro-
gram performance. The Federal award-
ing agency may include program-spe
cific requirements. as applicable. These
requirements must be aligned, to the
extent permitted by law. with the Fed-
eral awarding agency strategic goals,
strategic objectives or perfolmance
goals that are relevant to tbe program.
See also OMB Circular A-11, Prepara-
tion, Submission, and Execution ol the
Budget Part 6.

(b) The Federal awarding agency
shoulal provide recipients with clear
performance goals. indicators. targets.
and baseline dala as descnbed in
$ 200.211. Pedormance reporting fre-
quency and content should be estab
lished to not only allow the Federal
awarding agency to understand the re-
cipient progress but also to facilitate
idenlifir.al ion of promlsrng practices
among recipien(s and build the evi-
dence upon which the Federal awarding
agency s program and performance de-
cisions are made. See $200.328 for more
information on reporting program per-
formance.

(c) This provision is designed to oper-
ate iJI tandem with evidence-related
statutes (e.9.; The Foundations for Evi
dence-Based Policymaking Act of 2018,
which emphasizes collaboration and co-
ordinaLion to advance daLa and evi-
dence-building fu[ctions in the Federal
government). The Federal awarding
aBency should also specify any require
ments of award recipients' participa-
lion in a federally funded evaluation,
and any evaluation activities required
to be conducted by the Federal award.

s 200.30t

$200.301 PerfonaancemeaaureEeut.
(a) The Federal awarding agency

must meaaure the recipient's perform
ance to show achievement of program
goals and objectives, share lessons
lealned. improve program outcomes,
and foster adoption of promising prac
tices. Procram goals and objectives
should be derived from program plan
ning and design- See 5200.202 for more
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$ 200.302 FinaDcial manageEent,
(a) Each state must expend and ac-

count for the Federal award in accord-
ance with state laws and procedures for
expending and accounting for the
state s own funds. In addition. the
state s and the other non-Federal enti
ty's linancial management systems. ln
cluding records documenting compli-
ance with Federal statutes. regula-
tions. and the terms and conditions of
the Federal award. must be surficient
to permit the preparation of reports re-
quired by general and program-specific
terms and conditionsl and tbe lracins
of funds to a level of expenditures ade-
quate to establish that such funds have
been used according to the Federal
statutes. regulationB. and the terms
and conditions of the Federal award.
See also S200.450.

(b) The financial management sys-
tem of each non-Federal entity must
provide for the following (see also
SS200.334, 200.335, 200.336, and 200.33?)l

(1) Identification. in its accounts. of
all Federal awards received and ex-
pended and the Federal programs under
which they were received. Federal pro-
gram and Federal award identilication
must include, as applicable, the Assist-
ance Listings title and number, Fed-
eral award identification number and
yea!, name of the Federal agency. and
name of the pass-through entity, if
any.

(2) Accurate, current, and complete
disclosure of the linancial results of
each Federal award or program in ac-
cordance with the reporting require
ments s€t forth in $5200.328 and 200.329.
If a Federal awardiflg agency requires
reporting on an accrual basis flom a re-
cipient that maintains its records on
other than an accrual basis. the rccipi-
ent must not be required to establish
an accrual accountl[g system. ThiB re-
cipient may develop accrual data for
lts reports on lhe basis of an analysis
of the documpntatron on hand. Simi-
larly, a pass-through entity must not
require a subrecipient to establish an
accrual accounting system and must
allow the sublecipie[t to deve]op ac-
crual daLa for ils reporls on thp basis
of an analysis of the documentation on
hand.

(3) Records that identify adequately
the source and application of funds for

federally-funded activities. These
records must contain information per-
taining to Federal awards. auLhoriza
tions, financial obligations, unobli-
gated balances, assets, expenditures.
income and interest aod be supported
by source documentation.

(4) Effective contlol over. and ac-
countability for, all funds, property,
and other assets. The no[-Federal enti-
ty must adequately aa.feguard alI assets
and assure that they are used solely for
authorized purposes. See $200.303.

(5) Compadson of expenditures with
budget amounts for each Federal
award.

(6) Wdtten procedures to implement
the lequirements of $200.305.(7) Written procedures for deter-
mining the allowability oI costs in ac-
cordanco with subpart E of this part
and the terms and conditions of the
Federal award.

$ 200.303 Iaternal controls.
The non-Federal entity must:
(a) Establish and maintain effective

internal control over the Federal
award that provides reasooable assur-
ance that thF non Fpderal entiry is
managing the Federal award in compli-
ance with Federal statutes, regula-
tions. and the terms and conditionB of
the Federal award. These internal coD-
trols should be in compliance with
guida[ce in 'Standards for Internal
Control in the Federal Government'
issued by the Comptroller General of
the United States or the lnternal CoIl-
trol krtegrated Framework . issued by
the Committee of Sponsorillg Olganiza-
tionl of the TrFadway Commrssion
(coso).

(b) Comply with the U.S- Constitu
tion, Federal statutes, regulations. and
the terms and conditions of the Federal
awards.

(c) Eval[ate and monitor the non
Federal entity s compliance with stat-
utes, regulations and the terms and
conditions of Fedelal awards.

,d, Take pr'ompl a.t)on whpn in-
stances of noncompliance are identified
rncludrnts non, ompliancp rdentifipd )n
audit findings.

(e) Take reasonable measures to safe
guard protected personally identifiable
information and othe, information the
Federal awalding agency or pass
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through entity designates as sensitive
or the non-Federal entity consideN
senaitive consiatent with applicable
Federal, State. local, and tribal Iaws
regarding privacy and re8ponBibility
ove, confidentiality.

(1) The non Federal entity must be
pard rn advancc. provided it maintains
or demonstrates the willingness to
maintain both written procedures that
minimize the time elapsing between
the trals{er of funds and disbtlrsement
by the non-Federal entity, and finan-
cial management systems that meet
the standards for fund control and ac
countability as established in this part.
Advance payments to a non-Federal en
tity must be limited to the minimum
amounts needed and be timed Lo be in
accordailce with the actual. immediate
cash requirements of the non-Federal
entity in carrying out the purpose of
the approved program or project. The
timing and amount oI adva[ce pay-
mPnts must be as nlose as is admrnis
tratively leasible to the actual dis-
brusements by the non-Federal entity
for direct program or project costs and
the proportionate share of any allow
able indirect costs- The non-Federal
entity must make timely payment to
contractors in accordance with the
contract Provisions.

(2) Wheneve! possible, advance pay
ments must be consolidated to cover
anticipated cash needs for all Federal
awards made by rhe Fcderal awarding
agerlcy to the recipient.

,i, Advancc paympnt mechanisms in-
clude, but are not limited to, Treaaury
check and electronic funds transfer and
must comply with applicable guidance
in 31 CFR part 208.

(ii) Non-Federal entities must be au-
thorized to submlt requests for advance
payments and reimbursemeflts at least
monthly whpn elpcl ron)c fund I ransfer s
are not used, and as often as they Iike
when eleclronic lrdnsfers dre used, in
accordance with the provisions of the
Electronic Fund Transfer Act (15
U.S.C. 1693 1693r).

(3) Reimbursement is the preferred
method when the requirements in this
paragraph (b) cannot be met. when the
Federal awarding agency sets a specific
condition per $200.208, or when the non
Federal entity requests payment by re-
imbuBement. This method may be
used on any Federal award for con
struction. or it the major portion of the
construction project is accomplished
through private market financing or
Federal loans. and the Federal award
constitutes a minor poftion oi the

$ 2OO.304 Bon&.
The Federal awarding agency may in-

clude a provision on bonding. insur
ancP. or bolh in thP following cir
cumstances:

(a) Where the Federal Government
guarantees or insures the repayment of
money borrowed by the recipient. the
Federal awarding agency, at its discre-
tion. may require adpquate bonding
and i[surance if the bonding and insur-
ance requirements of the non Federal
entity are not deemed adequate to pro-
tect the interest of the Federal Govern-
ment.

(b) The Federal awarding agency may
requile adequate fidelity bond coverage
where the non-Federal entity lackB suf
ficient coverage to protect the Federal
Government s interest.

(c) Where bonds are required ir the
situations described above. the bonds
must be obtained from companies hold-
ing certificates of authority as accept-
able sureties, as prescribed in 31 CFR
pafL 223.

S 200.306 Federal p6,.rnent.
(a) For states. payments are gov-

erned by Treasury-State Cash Manage
ment Improvement Act (oMIA) agree-
ments and default procedures codified
at 31 CFR part 205 and Treasury Finan-
cial Manual (TFM) 4A-2000. Overall
Disbursing R,uies for AII Federal Agen-
cles.

(b) For non-Federal entities other
than states, payments methods must
minimize the time elapsing between
the transfer of funds from the United
States Treasury or the pass-through
entity and the diBbulsement by the
non-Federal entity whether the pay-
ment is made by electronic fimds
transfer, or issuance or redemption of
checks. warrants, or payment by other
meaDs. See also S200.302(b)(6). Except
as ooted elsewhere in this part. Federal
agencies must require recipients to use
only OMB-approved. governmentwide
information collection requests to re-
quest payment.
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project. When the reimbursement
method is used. the Federal awardinR
agency or pass-through entity muBt
make payment within 30 calendar days
after receipt oi the billing. unless the
Federal awarding agency or pass-
through entity reasonably believes the
lequest to be improper.

(4) If the non Federal entity cannot
meet the criteria for aalvance payments
and the Federal awarding agency or
pass-through entity has determined
that reimbursement is not leasible be
cause the non-Federal entity lacks suf-
ficient working capital. the Federal
awardil1g agency or pass-tbrough enti-
ty may provide cash on a working cap-
ital advance basis. Under this proce-
dure, the Federal awarding agency or
pass-through entity must advance cash
payments to the non-Federal entity to
cover its estimated disbursement needs
for an initial period generally geared
to thp non Federal entiry s d)sbursing
cycle. Therealtea, the Federal award-
ing age4cy or pass-through entity must
reimburse the non-Federal entity for
its actual cash disbuBements. Use of
the working capital advance method oI
payment recluires that the pass-
through entity provide timely advance
payments to any subrecipients in or.der
to meet the subrecipient s actual cash
disbursements. The working capital ad
vance method of payment must not be
used by the pa$-through entity if the
reason for using this method is the un-
willingness or inability of the pass-
through entity to provide timeiy ad
vance payments to the subrecipient to
meet the subrecipient s actual cash dis-
bursements.

(5) To the extent available. the non
Federal entity must disbuBe funds
available from program income (ir-
cluding repayments lo a revolving
fund), rebates. refunds, contract settle-
ments. audit recoveries. and interest
earnpd on such lunds beforc requcslins
additional cash payments.

(6) Unless otheawise reqlrireal by Fed-
eral statutes, payments for allowabie
oosts by non-Federal entities must not
be withheld at any time during the pe-
riod oI performance unless the condi
tions of $200.208. subpart D of this part.
including 5200.339, or one or more of
the following applies:

(i) The non-Federal entity has failed
to comply with the project objectives,
Federal statutes, regulations, or the
terms and conditions of the Federal
award.

(ii) The non-Federal entity is delin-
quent in a debt to the United States as
defined in OMB Circular A-129. Poli-
cies for Federal Credit Programs and
Non Tax Receivables," Under such con
ditions, the Federal awarding agency
or pasB-through entity may, upon rea-
sonable notice. inform the non Federal
entity that payments must not be
made for financial obligations incurred
after a specified date until the condi-
tions are corrected or the indebtedness
to the Federal Government is liq
uidated.

(iii) A payment withheld for failure
to comply with Federal award coodi-
tions, but without suspension of the
Federal awaral. must be released to the
non-Federal entity upon subsequent
compliance. When a Federal award is
suspended, payment adjustments will
be made in accordance with !200.343.

(iv) A payment must not be made to
a non-Federal entity for amounts that
are withheld by the non-Federal entity
from payment to contractorc to assure
satisfactory completion of work. A
payment must be made when the non-
Federal entity actually disburses the
withheld funds to the contractors or to
escrow acoounts established to assure
satislactory completion of work.

(7) Standards governinE the use of
banks and other institutions as deposi
tories of advance payments under Fed-
eral awards are as follows.

(1) The Federal awarding ageocy and
pass-through enl]ty must not requjre
separate depository accounts for funds
provided to a non-Federal entity or es-
tablish any eligibility requirements for
depositories for funds provided to the
non-Federal entity. However. the non-
Federal entity must be able to account
for fund6 received. obligated, and ex-
pended.

(ii) Advance payments of Federal
funds must hF deposited and main
tained in insured accounts whenever
possible.

(8) The non Federal entity must
marntain advance payments of Federal
awards in interest-bearing accounts.
unless the tollowing applyi
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(i) The non-Federal entity receives
less tha.n $250,000 in Federal awards per
year.

(il, The besL reasonably available in
terest bearing account would not be ex-
pected to earlr interest in excess of $500
per year on Federal cash balances.

(iii) The deposltory would require an
average or minimum balance so high
that it would not be feasible within the
expected Federal and non-Federal cash
resoutces,

riv, A lorelgn governme[t or banklng
system prohibits or precludes interest-
bearing accounts.

(9) Interest earned amounts up to $500
per year may be retained by the non-
Federal entity for administrative ex-
pense. Any additional interest earned
on Federal advance payments deposited
in interest-bearing accounts must be
remitted annually to the Department
of Heaith and Human Services Pay-
ment Management System (PMS)
Ihrougih an electronic medium using pi
ther Automated Clearing House (ACH)
network or a Fedwire Funds Service
payment.

(i) For returning interest on Federal
awards paid through PMS, the relund
should:

(A) Provide an explanation stating
that the relund is lor interestl

(B) List the PMS Payee Account
Number(s) (PANs);

(C) List the Federal award number(s)
fol which the interest was earned: and

(D) Make returns payable to: Depart-
ment of Health and Human Services.

(ii) For returning interest o[ Federal
awards not paid through PMS. the re

rA'Provirle an explanaLion sl a!ing
that the reiund is for interest:

(B) lnclude the name of the awardins
agency:

(C) List the Federal award oumber(s)
for which the interest was earned: and

(D) Make returns payable to: Depart-
ment oI I{ealth and Human Servrces

(10) Fu4ds. prloclpal. and excess cash
rplurns musl be drrpctFd to rhe origi-
nal Federal agency paymeot system.
The non FFderal entiry should r'evipw
instructions from the original Federal
agency payment system. Returns
should include the following informa-
tion:

(i) Payee Account Number (PAN), if
the payment originated from PMS. or
Agency information to indicate whom
to credit the funding iI the payment
originated from ASAP, NSF, or an-
other Federal agency payment system.

(ii) PMS document number and Bub-
account(s), if the payment originated
Ilom PMS. or relevant account num-
bers if the payment originated from an-
other Federal agency payment system.

(iii) The reason for the return (e.s..
excess cash. funds not spent, interest.
part interest palt other. etc.)

(11) When returning funds or interest
to PMS you musl include Lbe following
as applicable:

(i) For ACE Returns:
Routing Number: 051036?06
Account number: 303000
Bank Name and Location: Credit Gate-

way ACH Receiver St. Paul. MN
(ii) For Fedwire Returns r:

Routing Number: 021030004
Account number: 75010501
Bank Name and Location: Federal Re

serve Bank Treas NYC/Funds Tlans-
fer Division New York. NY
I Please note that the organization

i[itiatingi payment is likely to incur a
charge from their Flnancral Insti(ution
for this type ol payment.

(iii) For International ACH Returns:
Beneficiary Account: Federal Reserve

Bank of New York/ITS (FR.RNY/T'IS)
Bank: Citibank N.A. (New York)
Swift Code: CITIUS33
Account Number: 36838868
Bank Adalress: 388 Greenwich Street.

New York- NY 10013 USA
Payment Details (Line 70): Agency Lo-

cator Code (ALC): ?5010501
Name (abbreviated when possible) and

ALC Agency POC
(iv) For recipients that do not have

electronic remittance capability,
please make check, payable to: The
Department of Health and Human
Services.'
MaiI Check to Treasury approved

lockbox:
HHS Program Support Center. P.O.

Box 530231, Arlanta. GA 30353-{231
2Please allow 4-6 weeks for proc

essing of a payment by check to be ap-
plied to the appropriate PMS account.
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(v) Questions can be directed to PMS
at 8?7 61+5533 or
P M S S uppa r t@psc. h hs. g oo.

$200.306 Cost sharing or matching.
(a) U[der Fedelal research proposals.

volunlary commitred cost sharing is
not expected. It cannot be used as a
factor during the merit review of appli-
cations or proposals, but may be con-
sidered if it is both in accordance with
Federal awarding agency regulations
and specified in a notice of fundlng op-
Dortunity. Criteria for considering vol-
untary committed cost sharing and
arry other program policy factors that
may be used to determine who may re-
ceive a Federal award must be explic
itly descrihed in the nolice of lunding
opportunity. See also S!200.414 and
200.204 and appendix I to this part.

(b) For all Federal awards, any
shared costs or matching funds and all
contributions, including cash and
third-party in-klnd contributions.
must be accepted as part of the non
Federal entity s cost sharing or match-
ing when such contributions meet all
of the following criteria:

(1) Are verifiable from the non-Fed-
eral entity s records;

(2) Are not included as contdbutions
for any other Federal awardi

(3) Are [ecessary and reasonable for
accomplishment oI project or program
objectivesi

(4) Are allowable under subpart E of
this parti

(5) Ale not paid by the Federal cov
ernment under another Federal award.
except where the Federal statute au
thorizing a program speciiically pro-
vides that Federal funds made avail-
able ior such program can be applied to
matching or cost sharing requirements
of other Federal programs;

(6) Are provided for in the approved
budget when required by the Federal
awarding agency: and

(?) Conform to other provisions of
this part. as applicable.

Lc, Unrecoverpd rndirpct costs, in-
cludlnc inalirpc! irosts on cosl shar)ng
or matching may be included as part of
cost sharing or matching only with the
prror approval of thc Fpdpral awarding
agency. Unrecovered indirect cost
means the difference between the
amount charged to the Federal award

and the amount which could have been
charged to the Federal award under the
non Federal entity's approved nego-
tiated indirect cost rate.

(d) Values for non-Federal entity
contributions of selvices and property
must be established in accordance with
the cost principles in subpart E of this
part. If a Federal awarding agency au
thodzes the non Federal entity to do-
nate buildings or land for constructioD,/
facilities acquisition projects or long
term use. the value of the donated
property for cosL sharing or matching
must be the lesser of paragaaph (dxl)
or (2) of this section.

{1) The value of the remaining }ife oI
the property recorded in the non-Fed-
eral entity's accounting records at the
time of donation-

(2) The current fair market value.
However. when there is sufficie[t jus-
tification. the Federal awarding agen
cY may aPPIove the use of the cunent
Iair market value of the donated prop-
erty. even if it exceeds the value de-
scribed in paragraph (dxl) of this sec-
tion at the time ofdonation.

(e) Volunteer services furnished by
third-party professional and technical
personnel, consultants, and other
skilled and unskilled labor may be
counted as cost aharing or matching if
the service is an integral and necessary
part of an approved project or program.
Rates for third-party volunteer serv-
ices must be consistent with those paid
for similar work by the non-Federal en-
tity. In those instances iD which the
required skills are not fouDd in the
non-Federal entity. rates must be con-
sistent with those paid Ior similar
work in the Iabor market in irhich the
4on-Federal entity competes for the
kind of services involved. In either
case. paid flinge benefits that are rea
sonable. Decessary. allocable, and oth-
erwrsF allowable may be included rn
the valuation.

,f) When a third-pariy orqanization
furnishes the services oI an employee,
these services must be valued at the
employee s regular rate oI pay plus an
amount of fringe benefits that is rea-
sonable. necessary. allocable, and oth-
erwise allowable. and indirect costs at
either the third-party organization s
approved iederally-negotiated indirect
cost rate or. a rate in accordance with
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S200.414(d) provided these services em
ploy the same skill(s) for which the
employee is normally paid. Where do-
nated services are treated as indirect
costs, indirect cost rates will separate
the vahe of the donated services ao
that reimbursement for the donated
services will not be maale.

(g) Donated property from third par-
ties may include auch items as equlp
ment, office supplies, Iaboratory sup-
plies. or workshop and classroom sup
plies. Value assessed to donated p!op-
erty included ln the cost shadng or
matching share must not exceed the
fair market value of the property at
the time of the donation.

(h, The method used for determining
cost sharing or matching for third-
partydonated equipment, buildings
altd land for which title passes to the
non-Federal entity may differ accord
ing to tbe purpose of the Federal
award. if paragraph (h)(1) or (2) of this
section applies.

(1) If the purpose of the Federal
award is to assist the non Federal enti
ty in the acquisition of equipment,
buildings or land, the aggregate value
of the donated property may be
clarmed as cosL sharing or matching.

(2) If the purpose of the Federal
award is to support activities that re
qulre the use of equipment. buildiogs
or land, normally only deprpcialion
charges for equipment and buildings
may be made. However. the fair market
value of equipment or other capital as-
sets and fair rental charges for land
may be allowed, provided that the Fed-
eral awarding agency has approved the
charges- See also !200.420.(i) The vaiue of donated property
must be determined in accordance with
the usual accounting policies of the
non-Federal enrity, wrth the lollowing
qualilications:

(l) The value of donated land and
buildings must flot exceed its fair mar-
ket value at the time of donation to
the non-Federal entity as established
by an independent appraiser (e-9., cer
tilied real property appraiser or cen-
eral Services Administration rep
resentative) and certified by a respon-
sible official of the non-Federal entity
as required by the Unlform RelocaLion
Assistance and Real Property Acquisr-
tion Policies Act of 19?0, as amended.
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(42 U.S.C. 4601-4655) (Uniform Act) ex
cept as provided in the implementing
regulations at 49 CFR part 24, Uni
form R,elocation Assistance And Real
Property Acquisition For Federal And
Federally-Assisted Programs .

(2) The value of donated equipment
must not exceed the lair market value
of equipment ol the same age and con
dition at the time of donation.

(3) The value of donated space must
not exceed the fair rental value of com-
parable space as established by an inde
pendent appraisal of comparable space
and facilities in a privately owned
building in the same locality.

(4) The value oI loaned equipment
must not exceed its fair rental value.

(j) For third-party in-kind contribu-
tions, the fair market value of goods
and services must be documented and
to the exteflt feasible supported by the
same methods used irternally by the
non-Federal entity.

(k) For IHES. see also OMB memo-
randum M {1-06, dated January 5. 2001,
Clarification of OMB A 21 Treatment
of Voluntary Uncommitted Cost Shar
ing and Tuition Remission Costs.

$ 200.307 Program idcome.
\^) Ceneral. Non-Federal entitles are

encouraged to earn income to defray
program costs where appropriate.

(b) Cast al generdting program itucome.
If authorized by Federal regulations or
the Federal award. costs incidental to
the generation of program income may
be deducted from gross income to de-
termille program income, provided
these costs have not beel1 charged to
the Federal award-

lc) CooernmentaL reuerlles. Taxes. spe
cial assessments, levies. fines, and
other such revenues raised by a non-
Federal entity are not program income
unless the revenues are specifically
identified in the Federal award or Fed-
eral awarding agency regulations as
plogram income,

(d) Propertu. Proceeds from the sale
of real property. equipment. or supplies
are I1ot program incomel such proceeds
will be handled in accordance with the
requirements of the Property Stand-
ards $$200.311. 200.313, and 200.314, or as
specifically identified in Federal stat-
utes. regulations, or the terms and con
ditions of the Federal award.
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(e) Use ol program income. If the Fed-
eral awarding agency does not specily
in its regulations or the terms and con-
ditions of the Federal award. or qive
prior approval for how program income
is to be used. pa.agraph (exl) of this
section must apply. For Federal awards
made to IHES and nonprofit research
lnslltu!lons, if lhe Fedpral awarding
agency does not specify in its regula-
tions or the terms and conditions of
the Federal award how program income
is to be used, paragraph (e)(2) of this
section must apply. In specifying alter
natives to paragraphs (e)(1) and (2) of
this se.t)on. tbp Fedcral awarding
agpncy may distinguish between in-
^ome earned by Lhe rPcipienl and in
come earned by subrecipients and be-
twee[ the sources. kinds. or amounts
of income. When lhe Federal awardinB-
atsency authorizps thp approachcs in
paraglaphs (e)(2) and (3) of this section.
program income in excess of any
amounts specified must also be de
ducted from expenditures.

tl t Dpducltan. Ordrnarily plogram rn
come muat be deducted from total al-
lowable costs to determine the net al
lowable costs. Plogram income must be
used for current costs unless the Fed
eral awarding agency authorizes other-
wise. Program income that the non
Federal entity did not anticipate at the
time of the Federal award must be used
to reduce the Federal award and non-
Federal entity contributions rather
than to increase the funds committed
to the project.

12) Addition. with prior approval of
the Federal awaraling agency (except
for lHEs and nonprofit research insti
tutions, as described in this paragraph
(e)) program income may be added to
the Federal award by the Federal agen-
cy and the non Federal entity. The pro-
gram i4come must be used for the pur-
poses and under the conditions of the
Federal award.

l3) Cost shating or matching. Wit},
prror approval of the Federal awarding
agency. program income may be used
lo m{.Ft thp cosl shdrinE or mat(hrnq
requirement of the Federal award. The
amounl of the Federal award r'emains
the same,

(f) lncome elter the petiod ol perlorm
ancP. Therc are no FPderal requirP-
menls governing rhe disposiLion ol in

come earned after the end of the period
of performance for the Fealeral award,
unless the Federal awarding agency
regulations or the terms and condi-
tions of the Federal award provide oth-
erwise. The Federal av,rarding agency
may negotiate agreements with recipt-
ents regardrng appropriate uses of in-
come earned after the period of per-
foamance as patt of the grant closeout
process. See also S200.344.

(g) License fees and, roualties. U^\esa
the Federal statute. regulations. or
terms and conditio[s for the Federal
award provide otherwise, the non-l'ed-
eral e[tity ia not accountable to the
Federal awarding agency with respect
to program income earned from license
fees and royalties for copyrighted ma-
terial, patents, patent applications,
trademarks. and inventions made
under a Federal award to which 37 CFB,
part 401 iB applicable.

5200.308 Revisioa of budget and pro-
glaE plan3.

(a) The approved budget for the Fed-
eral award summarizes the financial
aspects of the project or program as ap-
proved during the Federal award proc-
ess. It may include either the Federal
and non-Federal share Lsee definition
fot Federdl srore in 5200.1) or only the
Federal share. depellding upon Federal
awarding agency requirements. The
budget and program plans include con
siderations for performance and pro-
gram evaluation purposes whenever re-
quired in accordance with the terms
and conditions of the award.

(b) Recipients are required to report
deviations from budget or project scope
or objective, and request prior approv
als from Federal awarding agencies for
hudget and program plan rpvislons. in
accordance with this section.

(c) For non-construction Federal
awalds. rPr'lplentS must requeS! prlOr
approvals from Federal awarding agen
cies ior the following program or budg
et related reasons:

(1) Change in the scope or the objec-
tive of the project or pt'ogram (even iI
tharp rs no assocraled budgel revrsion
requiring prior written approval ).

(2) Change in a key person specified
in the application or the Federal
award.
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(3) The disengagement from the
project for more tha[ three months, or
a 25 percent reduction in time devoted
to the project, by the approved proiect
director or principal investigator.

(4) The inclusion, unless waived by
the Federal awarding agency. of costs
that require prior approval in accord-
ance with subpart E of this part as ap-
plicable.

(5) The transfer of funds budgeted for
participant support costs to other cat
egolies of expense.

(6) Unless descdbed in the applica-
tion and funded in the approved Fed-
eral awards, the subawarding. transfer-
dng or contracting out of any work
under a Federal award, including lixed
amount subawards as described in
$200.333. This provision does not apply
to the acquisition of supplies, material.
equipment or general support services-

(7) Changes in the approved cost-
sharing or matching provided by the
non-Federal entity.

(8) The need arises for additional
Federal funds to complete the project.

ldr No othpr prior approval rpquire
ments for spec)fic items may be im.
posed uDless an exception has been ap-
proved by OMB. See also $$200.102 and
200.401 .

(er Except for rFquirements listed in
paragraphs (c)(1) throueih (8) of this
sectlon. the Federal awarding agency is
authorized. at iLs option. to warve
other cosL rela[ed and administralrve
prior wri!tFn approvals .ontained in
subparts D and E of this part. Such
waivers may include authorizing re-
cipients to do any one or more of the
following:

(1) Incur project costs 90 calendar
days befole the Federal awarding agen
cy makes the Federal award. Expenses
more than 90 calendar days pre award
require prior approval o, the Federal
awarding agency. All co6ts incurred be-
fore the Federal awarding agency
makes the Federal award are at the re-
cipient s rlsk (i.e., the Federal award-
ing agency is not required to reimbuse
such costs if for any reason the recipi-
ent does not receive a Federal award or
if Lhe Federal award is less than antici-
pated and inadequate to cover such
costs). See also $200.458.

(2) Initiate a one time extension of
the period of performance by up to 12

months unless one or more of the con-
ditions outlined in paragraphs (e)(2)(i)
through (iii) of this section apply. For
one-time extensions. the recipient
musr nolify the Federal awarding
atsency in wrltinB wrth the supporling
reasons and revised period oi periorm-
ance at least 10 calendar days before
the eild of the period of performance
specifieal in the Federal award- This
one-time extension must not be exer-
crsed merely for the purposc of using
unobligated balances. Extensions re-
qulrp explicil prior Federal awarding
agency approval when:

(i) The terms and conditions of the
Federal award prohibit the extension.

(ii) The ertensior1 requires additional
Federal {unds.

(iii) The exteosion involves any
change in the approved objectives or
scope of the project.

(3) Carry forward unobligated bal-
ances to subsequent budget pedods.

(4) For Federal awards that support
resparch, unless Lhe Fedelal awarJrng
aSiency provides otherwise in the Fed
eral award or in thF Fedelal awarding
agency's regulations. the prior ap-
proval requirements deBcribed in this
paragraph (e) are automatically waived
(i.e., recipients need not obtain such
prior approvals) unless one of the con
ditions included in paragraph (e)(2) of
this section applies.

(f) The Federal awarding agency
may, at its option. restrict the transfer
of funds dmon8 direct cost calegorips
or programs. functions and activities
tor Federal awards ln which the Fed-
eral share of the project exceeds the
simplified acquisition threshold and
the cumulative amount of such trans-
fers exceeds or is expected to exceed 10
percent of the total budget as last ap
proved by the Federal awarding agen-
cy. The Federal awarding agency can-
not permit a transfer that would cause
any Federal appropriation to be used
for purposes other than those con-
sistent with the appaopriation.

(g) AU other changes to non-con-
struction budgets, except for the
changes described in paragraph (c) of
this section. do not require prior ap-
proval lsee also S200.40?).
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(h) For construction Federal awards.
the recipient must request prior writ-
ten approval promptly from the Fed-
eral awarding agency for budge! revi-
sions whenever paragraph (h)(1), (2), or
(3) ol this section applies:

(1) The revision results from ctranges
in the scope or the objective of the
project or Drogram.

(2) The need alises for additio[al
Federal funds to complete the project.

13, A revision is desired which in-
volves specific costs for which prior
written approval requirements may be
imposed conaistent with applicsble
OMB cost principles listed in subpart
E,

r4' No other prior approval requirc
menLs for budgct revisions may be im-
posed unlesa an exception has been ap-
proved by OMB.

(5) When a Fealeral awarding agency
makes a Federal award that provides
support for construction and non-con
struclron work. the Federal awarding
agency may require the recipient to ob-
tain prior approval from the Federal
awarding agency berore making any
fund or budget transfers between the
two types of vrork supported.

(i) When requesting approval for
budget levisions, the recipient must
usp thF same format for budget infor
mation that was used in the applica-
tion, Lrnless the Federal awarding agen-
cy indicates a letter of request suflices.

(j) Within 30 calendar days from the
date of receipt of the request for budg-
et revisions. lbP Federal awardrng
agency must review the request and
notify the recipient whether the bDdget
revisiolls have been approved. If the re-
vision is still under consideration at
the end oI 30 calendar dayB. the Federal
awarding agency must inform the re-
cipient in writing of the date when the
recipient may expect the decision.

newal award is issued. a distinct Period
of Pedormance will begin.

PRoPERTY STANDARDS

$200.310 Insurance coverage.
The non-Federal entity must, at a

minimum. provide the equivalent in-
suraDce coverage for real property and
equipment acquired or improved with
Federal funds as provided to property
owned by the non Federal entity. Fed-
erally owned propprty need nol bF in
sured unless required by the terms and
conditions of the Federal award.

$ 20O,3O9 ModificstioN to P€riod of
Performauce,

lf a Federal awarding agency or pass
through entity approves an extension.
or iI a recipient extends under
S200.308(e)(2). the Period of Perform
ance will be amended to efld at the
.omplplron of tha pxtpnsion. If d termi
nation occurc. the Period of Perform-
ance will be amended to end upon the
effective date of termination. II a re-

l200,3ll R,eal property.
(a) firle. Subject to the requirements

and conditions set forth in this section.
Litle to real properLy acquired or im-
proved under a Federal award will vest
upon acquisition in the non Federal en-
tity.

(b) Use. Elxcept aa otherwise provided
by Federal statutes or by the Federal
awarding agency. real property will be
used for the originally authorized pur-
pose as long as needed for that purpose.
during which time the non-Federal en-
tity must not dispose of or encumber
its title or other interests.

'c, Drsposrtion. Wben real propprty is
no longer needed for the originally au-
thorized purpose. the non-Federal enti-
ty must obtain disposition instructions
from the Federal awardinE agency or
pass-through entity. The instructio[s
must provide for one of lhe following
alternatives:

rl, RFtain trtle aller compensatrng
the Federal awarding agency. The
amount pa)d to the Federal awarding
agen.y will be computed by applyinB:
the Federal awarding agency s percent-
age of participation in the cost of the
original purchase (and costs of any im-
provements) to the fair market value
of the property. However, in those situ-
aLions where Lhe non Fedcral entiLy is
disposine of real propelty acquiled or
improved with a Federal award and ac-
quiring replacement real property
under the same Fedelal award. the oet
proceeds from the disposition may be
lsed as an offset to the cost of the re
placement property.

(2) Sell the property and compensate
the Federal awaraling agency. The
amounl due to the Federal awarding
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agency will be calculated by applying
the Foderal awarding agency's percent
age of participatlon in the cost of the
original purchase rand cost of any im
provements) to the proceods oi the sale
after deduction of any actual and rea-
sonable selling and fixing-up expenses.
If the Federal award has not been
closed out, the net proceeds from sale
may be oflset against the original cost
of the property. When the non Federal
entity is directed to sell property, sales
procedures must be lollowed that pro-
vide lor competition to the extent
practicable and result in the highest
possible return.

(3) Transfer title to the Federal
awarding agency or to a third party
designated/approved by the Federal
awarding agency. The non-Federal en-
tity is entitled to be paid an amount
calculated by applying the non-Federal
entity s pprcentage ol participallon in
the purchase of the real ploperty (and
cost of any improvements) to the cur-
rent fair market value of the property.

$200,:112 FederaUy-owEed and exempt
proPerty.

(a) Title to federally-owned property
remains vested in the Federal Govern
ment, The non-Federal entity must
submit annually an inventory listing of
federally-owned proDerty in its custody
to the Federal awarding agency. Upon
completion of the Federal award or
when the property is no Ionger needed.
the non-Federal entity must report the
property to the Federal awarding agen
cy for furthcr Federal agency utilrza-
tion.

(b) If the Federal awarding agency
has no further need for the property, it
must declare the property excess and
repod it for disposal to the appropriate
Federal disposal authority, unless the
Federal awarding agency has statutory
authority to dispose of the property by
alternative methods (e.9., the author
ity provided by the Federal Technology
Transfer Act (15 U.S.C. 3710 (i)) to do-
nate research equipment to edu-
cational and nonprolrt organrzations in
accordance with E:.ecutive Order 12999.
''Educatronal Technology: Ensuring
Opportunity for AII Children irl the
Next Century. ). The Federal awarding
agency must issue appropriate instruc-
tions to the non-Federal entity.

(c) Exempt Droperty moa[s property
acquired under a Federal award where
the Federal awarding ag:ency has cho-
sen to vest title to the property to the
non-Federal entity without further re-
sponsibility to the Federal Govern-
meot, based upon the explicit terms
and conditions of the Federal award.
The Federal awarding agency may ex-
ercise this option when statutory au-
thodty exists. Absent statutory au-
thodty and specific terms and condi-
tions of the Federal award. title to ex-
empt property acquired under the Fed-
eral award remains with the Federal
Government.

$200.313 Equipment.
See also $200.439.
(a) nrle. Subject to the requirements

and condrtions set for'th in this section.
title to equipment acquired under a
Federal award will vesr upon acquisr-
tion in the non-Federal entity. Unless
a statute specifically authorizes the
Federal agency to vest title in the non-
Federal entity without further respon
sibility to the Federal Government,
and the Federal agency elects to do so,
the title must be a conditional tit1e.
Title must vest in the non-Federal en-
tity subject to the following condi-
tions:

(1) Use the equipment for the author-
ized purposes of the project during the
period of pedormance, or until the
property is no longer needed for the
purposes of the project.

(2) Not encumber the property with-
out approval of the Federal awarding
agency or pass-through entity.

{3, Usc and dispose of the properly in
accordance with paragraphs (b). 1c).
and (e) of this section-

\b) General A state muBt use, manage
and dispose ol equipment acquired
under a FeLleral award by the state in
accordance with state laws and proce
dures. Other non Federal entities must
follow paragraphs (c) through (e) of

(c) Use. (1) Equipment must be used
by the non Federal entity in the pro
gram or project for which it was ac-
quired as lo11g as needed. whether or
not the project or program continues
to be supported by the Federal awaad,
and the non Federal entity must not
encumber the propcrlv without prior
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approval oI the Federal awarding agen
cy. The Federal awarding agency may
require the submission of the applica-
ble common iorm for equipment. When
no longer needed for the original pro-
gram or project, the equipment may be
used in other activities supported by
the Federal awarding agency. in the
following ordea of priority:

{i) Activities under a Federal award
from the Federal awarding agency
which funded the original program or
project. then

(ii) Activities under Federal awards
from other Federal awardlng aHencies.
This includes consolidated equipment
for information technology systems.

(2) Du ng the time that equipment is
used on the project o! program for
which it was acquired. the non-Federal
e[tity must also make equipment
available for use on other projects o,
programs currently or previously sup
ported by the Federal Government,
provided that such use will not inter
fere with the work on the projects or
program for which it was originally ac-
quired. First preference for other use
must be given to other programs or
projecls supported by Fcderal awarding
agency that financed the equipment
and second preterence must be given to
programs or projects under Federal
awards from oLher Federal awarding
agencies. Use for non federally funded
programs or prolects is also pFrmrs-
sible- User fees should be considered if
appropriate.

(3) Notwithstanding the encourage
menl in $200.30? to earn ploHram in
come, the non Federal entity must not
use equipment acquired with the Fed
eral award to proviile services for a lee
thal is less than private compdnies
charge for equivalent services unless
specifically authorized by Federal stat-
ute for as long as the Federal Govern-
men! retalns an rntercsl rn !he equrp-
ment.

({) When acquiring replacement
equipment. the non-Federal entity may
use the equipment to be replaced as a
trade-i$ or sell the property and use
the proceeds to offset the cost oI the
replacement property-

(d) Management tequirements. Pt:oce-
dures for managing equipment (includ
ing replacement equipment). whether
acquired in whole or in part [nder a
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Federal award, until disposition takes
place will, as a minimum, meet the fol-
lowing requirements:

,l) Property records must be main-
tained that include a description of the
property, a serial number or other
identification number. the source of
funding fo! the property (including: the
FAIN '. who holds title. the acquisilion
date, and cost of the property. percent-
age of Federal participation in the
project costs for the Federal award
under which the property was acqulred,
the locatlon. use and condition oI the
property, and any ultimate d)sposition
data includi4g the date of disposal and
sale price of the property.

(2) A physical inventory of the prop-
erty must be taken aIId the results rec-
onciled with the property records at
least once every two years.

(3) A control system must be devel-
oped to €nsure adequate saleguards to
prevent loss, damage. or theft of the
property. Any loss, damage, or theft
must be investigated.

(4) Adequate maintenance procedures
must be developed to keep the property
in good condition.

(5) If the non-Federal entity is au-
thorized or required to seli the prop
erty. proper sales procedures must be
established to ensure the highest pos-
sible return.

(e) Disposition. When original or re
placement equipment acquired under a
Federal award is no longer needed for
the original project or program or lor
other activities culrently or previously
supported by a Federal awarding agen-
cy. Fxcepl as otherwise provialpd in
Federal statutes. regulations. or Fed-
elal awarding agencv disposit)on in
structions. the non Federal entity
must request disposition instructions
Irom the Federal awarding agency if
required by the terms and conditions oi
the Federal award. Disposition of the
pquipmFnt wrll bp made as lollows, in
accordance with Federal awarding
agency disposition instructionsi

(1) Items of equipment with a current
per unit fair market value of $5.000 or
lpss may bc relained. sold or otherwisp
drsposed of with no further rpsponsi
bility to the Federal awarding agency.

(2) Except as provided in S200.312(b),
or if the Federal awarding agency fails
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to provide requested disposition in-
structions within 120 days, items of
equrpmenl with a current per-unit larr
market value in excess of $5.000 may be
retained by the non-Federal entity or
sold. The FedFral award)ng agency is
entitled to an amount calculated by
multiplyinB: the current market value
or proceeds from sale by the Federal
awarding agenoy's percentage of par-
ticipation in the cost of the original
purchase. If the equipment is sold, the
Federal awarding agency may permit
the non tr'ederal entity to deduct and
retain from the Federal share $50O or
ten percent oI the proceeds, whichever
is less. for its selling and handling ex-
penses.

(3) The non-Federal entity may
transier title to the property to the
Federal Government or to an eligible
third party provided that, in such
cases. the non-Federal entity must be
entitled to compersation for its attrib-
utable percentage ol the currpnt farr
market value of the property.

(4) In cases where a non Federal enti-
ly fails to take appropriaLe disposition
actions, the Federal awarding a.gency
may direct the non Federal entity to
take disposition actions.

$200.314 Supplies.
See also S200.453.
(a) Title to supplies will vest in the

non Federal entity upon acquisition. II
there is a residual inventory of unused
supplies exceedinR $5,000 in total aggre-
gate value upon termination or com-
pletion of the project or program and
the supplies are not needed for any
other Federal award. the non-Federal
entity must retain the supplies lor use
on other activitles or sell them. but
must. in elther case, compensate the
Federal Government for its share, The
amount of compensation must be com
puted in the same manner as for equip-
ment. See S200.313 (e)(2) for the calcula
tion methodology.

(b) As long as the Federal Govern-
ment retains an interest in the sup
plies. the non-Federal entity must not
use supplies acquired under a Federal
award to provide services to other or-
ganizations for a fee that is less than
private companies charge for equiva
Ient services. unless specifically au
thorized by Federal statute.

$ 200318 Inhngiblo prop€rty.
(a) Title to intangible property (see

dcfinition tor lnlangtble p,opetlA in
$200.1) acquired under a Federal awald
vests upon acquisition io the noII-Fed-
eral entity. The non-Federal entity
must usc that properly lor the origi.
nally-authorized DurDose. and must not
encumber the ploperty without ap-
proval of the Fealeral awarding agency.
W'hen no longer necdpd for the origi-
nally authorized purpose, disposition of
Lhe inlangible property must occur in
accordance with Lhe Provisions in
$ 200.3r3(e).

(b) The non-Federal entity may copy-
right any work that is subject to copy-
dght and was developed, or for which
ownership was acquired, under a Fed
eral award. The Federal awarding agen-
cy reserves a royalty-free, nonexclu-
sive and irrevocable right to reproduce.
publish, or otherwise use the work for
Federal purposes, and to authorize oth-
ers to do so.

(c) The non-Federal entity is subject
to applicable reg ulations governing
patents and inventions. ilrcluding gov-
ernmentwide reRulations issued by the
Department of Commerce at 3? CFR
part 401. 'B,ights to Inventions Made
by Nonprofit Organizations and Small
Business Firms Under Government
Awards, Conl racts and Cooperative
Agreementa,"

(d) The Federal Government has the
right to:

(1) Obtain. reproduce. publish, or oth
erwise use the data produced under a
tr'ederal award: and

(2) Authorize others to receive, repro-
duce, publish. or otherwise use such
data for Federal purposes.

(e)(1) In response to a Freedom oI In-
formation Act (FOIA) request for re
search data relating to published re-
search findings produced under a Fed
eral award that were used by the Fed-
eral Government in developing an
agency action that has the force and
effect of law, the Fedpral awar(lrng
agency must request. and the non-Fed
eral entity must provide. within a rea-
sonable time. the research data so that
they can be made available to the pub-
lic through the procedures established
under the FOIA. If the Federal award-
ing agency obtains the research data
solely in response to a FOIA request,

OMB Guidonce
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the Federai awarding agency may
charge the requester a reasonable fee
equaling the iull incremental cost of
obtaining the research data. ThiB fee
should reflect costs incurled by the
Federal agency and the non Federal en-
tity. This fee is in addition to any fees
the Federal awarding agency may as-
sess under the FOIA (5 U.S.C.
552(a)(4)(A)).

(2) Published research findings means
when:

(i) Research findirgs are published in
a peer-revie{red scientific or technical
jourIlal: or

(li) A Federal agency publicly and of
l)c)ally .ires thp rpspar.h findrngs jn
support of an agency action that has
the force and effect of law- Used by
the Fedplal Covernmenl in devplopinB
an agency action that has the force and
effect of law is delined as when an
agency publicly and officially cites the
research findings in support of an agen
cy action that has the lorce and effect
of law.

(3) R,esearch data means the recorded
factuai mate al commonly accepted in
the scierttific community as necessary
to validate research findings. but not
any of the following: Preliminary arlal-
yses. drafts of scientific papers. plans
for future research. peer reviews, or
communications with colleagues. This
''recorded material excludes physical
objects (e.9.. laboratory samples). Re-
search data also do not include:

(i) Trade secrets, commercial infor
mation, materials necessary to be held
confidential by a researcher until they
arF published. or simrlar rnformat)on
which is protected under lawi and

(ii) Personnel and medical informa-
tion and similar inlormation the dis-
closure of which would constitute a
clearly unwarranted invasion of per-
sonal privacy, such as i[formation that
could be used to identify a particular
person in a research study.

quire the non Federal entity to record
lie[s or other appropriate notices of
record to indicate that personal or real
property has been acquired or improved
with a Federal award and that use and
dispositiorI conditions apply to the
property.

P r ocur ement S tandar d,s

$200.317 Procurenents by states.
When procuring ploperty and serv

ices under a Federal award. a State
must follow the same policies and pro-
cedures it uses for procurements tlom
its non-Federal funds. The State will
comply with SS200.321. 200.322. and
200.323 and e[sure that every purchase
order or other contlact includes any
clauses required by 5200.32?. All other
noI}-Federal entities, inoluding sub-
recipients of a State. must follow the
procurement standards in $S200.318
through 200.32?.

$200.316 Property tru8t relationship.
Real property. equipment, and intan-

Erble propFrly. that are acquired or im.
proved with a Federal award must be
held in trust by the non-Federal entity
as trustee for the beneficiaries of the
project or program under which the
property was acquired or improved-
The Federal awarding aRency may re-

$ 200.318 G€neral procurement stand-
ards.

(a) The non-Federal entity must have
and use documented procurement pro-
cedures, consistent with state, Iocal,
and tribal laws and regulations and the
standards oI r his seclion. for the acqui.
sition of property or services required
under a Federal award or subaward-
The non Federal entity's documented
procutement procedures must conform
to the procurement standards identi-
fied in $S200.317 throuch 200.32?.

(b/ Non-Federal entities musl mdin
tain oversight to ensure that contlac-
tors perfotm in accordance with the
terms. conditions, and specifications of
their contracts or ptuchase orders.

(c)(1) The non-Federal entity must
maintain wlitten standards of conduct
covering conflicts of interest and gov-
erning the actions of its employees en-
gaged in the selection, award and ad-
ministration of contracts, No em
ploype. offi.er. or agent may partici-
pate rn the sclection, award. or admin
istration of a contract supported by a
Federal award if he or she haB a real or
apparent conflict of interest. Such a
conflict of intelest would arise when
the employee, officer, or agent, alty
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member of his or her immediate fam
ily, hrs or her partner. or an orEaniza-
tion which employs or is about to em-
ploy any of the parties indicated here
in. has a frnancial or other interest in
or a tangible personal benefit from a
firm considered for a contract. The of-
ficers, employees. and agents of the
non-Federal eDtity may neither solicit
nor accept gratuities. favors. or any-
thing of monetary value trom contrac-
tors or parties to subcontracts. IIow-
ever, non-Federal entities may set
standards lor situations in which the
iinancial interest is not substantial or
r he gift is dn unsolicited ilem of nomi-
nal value. The standards of conduct
must provide for disciplinary actions
to be applied for violations oI such
standards by officers. employees. or
agents of the non-Federal entity.

(2) lf the non-Federal entity has a
parpnt. alfil)atp. or subsidiary organi
zation that is not a State, local govern-
ment, or Indian tribe. the non Federal
eDtity must also maintain written
.Jtandards of condu.t covprrng organi
zdtional .onflicts ol interesl Organiza-
tional conflicts of interest means that
because of relationships with a parent
company, affiliate. or subsidiaiy orga-
nization, the non-Federal entity is un-
able or appcars to be unable to be im-
partial in conducting a procurement
a.lron rnvolvrng a relalpd organiza
tion.

(d) The non Federal entitys proce
dures must avoid acquisition of unnec-
essary or duplicative items. Consider-
aLion should be given to consoliJar rnq
or breaking out procwements to ob
tain a more economical purchase.
Where appropriate. an analysis will be
made of Iease versus pulchase alter-
natives, and any other appropriate
analysis to determine the most eco-
nomical approach.

(e) To foster greater economy and ef-
ficiency, and in accordance with efforts
to promote cost-effective use of shared
services aoross the Federal Govern-
ment. the noI1-Federal entity is encour-
aged to enter into state and local inter
governmental agreements or interlen-
tity agreements where appropriate for
procurement or use of common or
sharpd goods and servicps, CompetiLion
requiremeDts will be met with applied
to documented procurement actions

using strategic sourcing. shared serv-
ices. and other similar procurement ar-
rangements-

(f) The non-Federal entity is encour-
aged to use Federal excess and surplus
property in lieu of purchasing new
equipment and property whenever such
use is leasible and reduces project
coats.

(g) The non-Federal entity is encour
aged to use value eogineering clauses
in contracts for construction projectB
of sufficient size to offer reasonable op-
portu[ities for cost reductions. Value
engineering is a systematic and cre-
ative analysis of each contract item or
task to ensure that its essential func
tion is provided at the overall lower
cost,

(h) The non Federal entity must
award contracts o4ly to responsible
contractors possessing the ability to
perform successfully under the terms
and conditions of a proposed procwe
ment. Consideration will be given to
such matters as contractor integrity,
compliance with public policy, record
of past performance, and financial and
technical resources. See also !200.214.(i) The non-Federal entity must
maintain records sufficient to detail
the history of procurement. These
records will include. but are not nec
essarily Iimited to. the following: Ra-
tionale for the method of procuremelt,
selection of contract type, contractor
selection or rejection. and the basis for
the contract prlce.

(j)(1) The non Federal entity may use
a time-and-materials type contract
only after a determination that no
other contract is suitable and iI the
contract includes a ceiling price that
the contractor exceeds at its own risk.
Time-and-materlals type contract
means a contract whose cost to a non-
Federal entity is the sum of:

(i) The actual cost of materialsi and
(il) Direct labo! hours charged at

fixed hourly rates that reflect wages,
general and administrative expenses,
and profit.

(2) Since this formula generates an
open-ended contract price, a time and-
malerrals contra, I providFs no positrve
profit incentive to the contractor for
cost control or labor efficiency. There-
fore. pa.h .onlracl musl spl a ceilinc
price that the contractor exceeds at its
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own risk. Further. the non-Federal en-
tity awarding such a contract must aa
selt a high degree of oversight in order
to obtain reasonable assurance that
the contractor is using efficient meth-
ods and effective cost controls.

(k) The no[-Federal entity alone
must be responsible, ln accordance
with good administrative practice and
sound business judgment, for the set
tlement of all contractual and adminrs
trative issues arising out of procure-
ments. These issues include. but are
not limited to, source evaluation. pro-
tests. disputes, and claims. Theae
standards do not relieve the nor1-Fed-
eral eltity of any contractua] reapon-
sibilities under its contracts. The Fed
eral awarding agency will not sub-
stitute its judgDent for that of the
non-Federal enti!y unless tbe matrer )s
primarily a Federal concern. Viola
tions of law will be referred to the
Iocal. state. or Federal authority hav-
lng proper judsdiction.

$ 200.319 CoEpetition.
la) All procurement transactions for

the acquisition oI property or services
required under a Federal awatd must
be conducted in a manner providing
full and open competitio consistent
with the standards of this sectio[ and
$ 200.320.

(b) In order to ensure objective con
tractor performance and ellminate un-
fair competitive adva[tage. contrac-
lors that .levelop or draft specilica-
tions. requirements, statements ol
work, or invitations for bids or re-
quests for proposals must be excluded
from competing for such procurements.
Some of the situations considered to be
restrictive of competition include but
are not limited to:

,l) Placing unreasonible requirp-
ments on firms in order for them to
qualify to do business:

(2) Requiring unnecessary experience
and excessive bonding:

(3) Noncompetitive pricing practices
between films or between affiliated
companies;

(4) Noncompetitive contracts to con-
sultants that are on retainei cortracts:

(5) Organizational conflicts of inter-
estl

r6, Specrfyrng only a "brand name"
product instead of allowing 'ao equal '

product to be offered and describing
the performance or other relevant re
quirements of the procurement: and

(?) Any arbitrary action in the pro-
curement process.

Ic) The non Federal entity must con-
duct Procuroments in a manner that
prohibits the use of statutodly or ad-
ministratively imposed state. Iocal, or
tribal geographical prefeaences in the
evaluation of bids or proposals, except
irl those cases where applicab]e Federal
statutes expressly mandate or encour
age gcographic preferen.e. Nothing in
tbls scction preempts state li.pnsing
lav.s. When contracting for architec-
tural and engineering (AJE) services,
geo8raphic locatron may be a selectlon
crllerion provided rts applicatron
leaves an appropriate number of quali-
fied firms. given the nature and size of
the project. to compete for the con-
tract.

(d) The non Federal entity must have
written procedures for procurement
transactions. These procedures must
ensiue that al1 solicitations:

(1) Incorporate a clear and accurate
des.riptron of the te(hnrcal requrre-
ments for the material, product. or
service ro be procured. Su(h descrip-
tion must not. in competitive procure-
ments. contain features which unduly
rFst ri.t compctrtron. Thp des.rrpt)on
may include a statement of the quali-
tative nature of the material. product
or service to be procured and, when
necessary. musL set forlh those mln
imum essential characteristics aod
standards to which it must conform if
it is to satisfy its intended use. De
tailed product specilications should be
avorded ii ar all possible. Whpn rr rs
impractical or uneconomical to make a
clear and accurate description of the
technical requirements, a brand name
or equivalent description may be used
as a means to define the performance
or other salient requireme[ts of pro-
curement. The specific features of the
named brand which must be met by of-
IeIs must be clearly statedl and

(2) Identify aII requirements whloh
the offerors must fulfill and all other
facto$ to be used in evaiuating bids or
proposals.

(e) The non-Federal entity must en-
sure that all prequallfied lists of per
sons. firms, or products which are used
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ln acquiring goods and services are cur-
rent and include enough qualified
sources to ensure maximum open a,nd
free competition. Also, the non-Federal
entity muBt not preclude potential bid-
ders from qualifying during the solici-
tation period.

(fl Noncompetitive proculements can
only be awarded in accordaoce with
S 200.320(c).

$ 200.320 Methods of procurement to
be followed-

The non-Federal entity must have
and use documented procurement pto-
cedures. consistent with the standards
of this eection and S$200.31?, 200.318.
and 200.319 for any of Lhe following
methods of procurement used ior the
acquisition o[ property or services re-
quiled unde, a Federal award or sub-
awa!d.

(a) InlormaL procurement method.s.
When the value of the procurement for
property or services under a Federal
award does not exceed the simplilied. ac-
quisition threshold, (S,47), as defined in
$200.1., or a lower threshold establishod
by a non-Federal entity, Iormal pro-
curement methods are not required.
The non-Federal entity may use infor-
mal procurement methods to expedite
the completion of its transactiorls and
minimize the associated administra-
tive burden and cost- The informal
methods used for procurement of prop
erLy or services at or below thc SAT in
clude:

tlt Mtct o-purchoses-t 1t D|\lnbuLton.
The acquisition oI supplies or services.
the aggrega,te dollar amount of which
does not exceed the micro-purchase
threshold (See the definition of nicro-
purchase in $200.1)- To the maximum
extent practicable, the non Federal en
tity should distribute micro-purchases
equitably among qualified suppliers.

(iil Micro-purchclse o?r@rds. Micro pur-
chases may be awarded without solic-
iting competitive price or rate
quotationa if the non-Federal entity
considers the price to be reasonable
based on reseaach, experience. purchase
history or other information and docu-
ments it files accordingly. Purchase
cards can be used for micro-purchases
if procedures are documeDted and ap-
proved by the non-Federal entity.

(1i1) Micro-purchase thresholds. T}le
non-Federal entity is responsible for
determining and documenting alr ap-
propriate micro-purchase threshold
based on internal controls. an evalua-
tion of risk, and its documented pro-
curement procedures- The micro pur
chase threshold used by the non-Fed-
eral entity must be authorized or not
prohibited under State. local, or tribal
laws or regulations. Non-Federal enti
ties may establish a threshold higher
than the Federal threshold established
in the Federal Acquisition Regulations
(FAR,) in accordance with paragraphs
(ax1)(iv) and (v) of this section.

(i\r) Non Federal entita increase to the
micro-purchase threshold up to t50,004.
Non Federal entities may establish a
threshold higher than the micro-pur-
chase threshold identified in the FAR,
in accordance with the requirements of
this section. The non Federal entity
may self certify a threshold up to
$50.000 on ao annual basis and must
maintain documentation to be made
avarlablp Io lhP Federal awarding
age[cy and auditors in accordance with
$200.334. Thp splf-.prrrficaLion musI in-
clude a justification. (lear rdentifi.a
!ion of the threshold. and supporling
documentation of any of the following:

(A) A qualification as a low risk
audjtFA. in accordanue wit h !be criter)a
in $200.520 for the most recent audit;

(B) An annual internal institutional
risk assessment to ldentify. mitigate.
and manage lillancial risksl or,

(C) For public institutions, a higher
threshold consistent with State law.

\vJ Non- l'ed.eral entitu increase to the
micro-purchuse tllreslfiId. aaer $50.000.
Micro-purchase thresholds higher than
$50,000 must be approved by the cog-
nizant agency foa indiaect costs. The
non-federal entity must submit a re-
quest with the requirements included
in paragraph (axlXiv) of this section.
The increased threshold is valid until
there is a change in status in which the
justification was approved.

(2) Small purcllase:s li) Smdll purchase
procedures. The acquisition of property
or selvices, the aggregate dollar
amount of which is higher than the
micro-purchase th-reshold but does not
excepd the srmpljfred a.quisiLion
threshold- If small purchase procedures
are used, price or rate quotations must
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be obtained from an adequate [umber
of q[alified sources as determined ap-
propriate by the non-Federal entity.

i,i) Simplified. acquisition threshold"s.
The noo-Federal entity is responsible
for deLermining an appropriaLe sim
plifiod acquisition threshold based on
internal controls. aD evaluation of risk
and its documented procurement proce-
dures which must not exceed the
threshold established in the FAR.
When applicable. a lower simplilied ac'
quisition threshold used by the non-
Federal eltity must be authorized or
not prohibited under State, Iocal, or
tribal laws or regulations.

lb) Formal procurement method,s. W}fer,
the value of the procurement for prop-
erty or selvices under a Federal finan-
cial a$istance award exceeds the SAT.
or a Iower threshold established by a
non Federal entity, formal procure
ment methods are required. Formal
procuremen! methods require following
documented procedures- Formal pro
curement methods also require public
advprl rsing unless a non-compptitrve
procurement can be used in accordance
with 5200.319 or paragraph (c) of this
section. The following formal methods
of procurement are used for procure
ment of property or services above the
simplified acquisitioo threshold or a
value below thp srmplilied acqursrtron
threshold the non-Federal entity deter
mines to be appropriate:

17) Sectled bid.s. A procurement method
in which bids are publicly solicited and
a firm fixed-price contract (Iump sum
or unit price) is awarded to the respon
sible biclder whose bid. conforming with
All the material terms and coiditions
of the invitation for bids. is the lowest
in plice. The sealed bids method is the
prefeued method for procuring con-
strDction. if the conditions-

(i) In order for sealed biddinci to be
feasible, the following conditions
should be present:

(A) A complete. adequate. and real-
islic specification or purchasp descrip
tion is available:

(B) Two or more responsible bidders
are willing and able to compete effec-
tively Ior the business; and

(C) The procurement lends itsell to a
tirm fixed price contract and the selec-
tion of the successful bidder can be
made prrncrpally on the basrs of price.

(ii) If sealed bials are used. the fol-
Iowil}g requirements applyi

(A) Bids must be solicited from an
adoquate number of qualified sources,
providing them sufiicient response
time prior to lhe date set for opening
the bids, for loca]. and t bal govern-
ments. the lnvitation for bids must be
publicly advertised;

(B) The invitation for bids. which
will lnclude any Bpecifications and per-
tine[t attachmelts. must define the
items or services io order lor the bidder
to properly respond:

(C) All bids will be opened at the
time and place prescribed in the invita-
tion for bids. and fo! local and tribal
governments, the bids must be opened
publicly:

(D) A firm fixed price coltract award
will be made in writing to the lowest
responsive and responsible bidder-
Where specified in bidding documents.
factols such as discounts, tlanspor-
tation cost, and life cycle costs must
be considereal in determining which bid
is lowest. Payment discounts will only
be used to determlne the Iow bld when
prior experience indicates that such
discounts are usually taken advantage
of: and

(E) Any or all bids may be rejected if
there is a sound documented reason.

\2) Proposals. A procurement method
in which either a fixed pdce or cost-re
imbursement type contract is awarded.
Proposals are generally used when con
ditions are not appropriate for the use
of sealed bids. They are awarded in ac-
cordancp wrth the followins require
ments:

(i) Requests for proposals must be
publicized and idenlify all evalualion
factors and their relative importance.
Proposals must be solicited from an
adequate number of qualified offerors.
Any response to publicized requests lor
proposals must be considered to the
maximum extent practical:

(ii) The non Federal entity must
have a wntten method for conducLing
technical evaluations of the proposals
received and makirlg se]ectionB:

(iii) Contracts must be awarded to
the responsible offeror whose proposal
is most advanlageous to the non-Fed-
pral entrty. wi!h price and other fa.
tors considered: and
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(iv) The non-Federal entity may use
competitive proposal procedures for
qualificat ions-based procurement ol ar-
chitectural/engineedng (A,E) profes-
sional services whereby offeror's quali
fications are evaluated and the most
qualified offeror is selected. subject to
negotiation of fair and reasonable com-
pensatron. Thp mFlhod. wherp pri.p is
not used as a selection factor. can only
be used in procurement of A/E profes-
sional services. It cannot be used to
purchase other types of services though
.d/E firms that are a potential source to
perform the proposed effoft.

lc) NoncompetitiDe pracurement. There
are specific circumstances in which
noncompetitive procurement can be
used. Noncompetitive procurement can
only be awarded if one or more oI the
following circumstances apply:

(1) The acquisition of property or
services, the aggregate dollar amount
of which does not exceed the micro
purchase threshold (see paragraph
(a)(1) of this sectionl;

(2) The item is available o[1y from a
single source;

(3) The public exigency or emergency
for the requlrement will not permit a
delay resulting from publicizing a com-
petitive solicitation:

(4) The Federal awardinB: agency or
pass-through entity expressly author
izes a norcompetitive procurement in
response to a written request from the
non Federal entityi or

(5) After solicitation of a [umber of
sour.ps. compcl-ilion is delermined in
adequate.

$200.321 Contracting with small and
rai[ority businesses. womenrs busi-
Dess enter?riseE, atrd labor surplus

(a) The non-Federal entity must take
all necessary alfirmative steps to as-
sure lhat minorrty businesses. wompn s
business enterprises. and labor surplus
area firms are used when possible.

(b) Affirmative steps must include:
'lr Pla.rng qualrhed small and mi

nority businesses and women s business
enterprises on solicitation listsl

(21 Assuring that small and minority
businesses. and women s business en-
terprises are solicited whenever they
are potential sourcesi

(3) Dividing total requirements. when
economically feasible, into smaller

tasks or quantities to permit max
rmum particrparion by small and mi
nority businesses. and women s busr-
ness enterprisesl

(4) Establishing delivery schealules,
where the requirement permlts, which
encouragie participation by small and
mrnor)ty bDsrnpssFs. and women s busi
ness enterprises;

(5) Using the services and assistance,
as approptiate, of such organizations as
the Small Business Administration and
the Minority Business Development
Agency of the Department of Com-
merce: and

(6) Requiring the prime contraotor, if
subcontracts are to be let. to take the
affirmative steps listed in paragraphs
(h)(1) through (5) of this section.

{ 2OO.322 Dom€stic preferences for pro-

(a) As appropriate and to the extent
consistent with law. the non-Federal
entity should. to the greatest extent
practicable under a Federal award, pro
vide a preference for the purchase, ac-
quisition. or use of goods, products, or
materials produced in the United
States (ilcluding but not limited to
iron. aluminum. steel, cement, and
other manufactureal products). The re-
quiremenls of lhis sF, l ion must bF :n
cluded in all subawards including: all
contracts and purchase orders for work
or products under this award.

(b) For purposes of this section:
(l) Produced in the United States'

means, for iron and steel products. that
all manufacturing processes. from the
initial melting stage through the appli
cation of coatings. occurred in the
United States.

(2) "Manufactured products means
items and construotion materials com-
posed in whole or in part of non-ferrous
I1letals such as aluminumr plastics and
polymer based products such as poly-
vinyl chloride pipel aggregates such as
concrete; glass, including optioal fiber;
aod lumber.

5200.323

$ 200.323 Procurement
mat€rials.

A non-Federal entity that is a state
agency or agen.y of a political subdivi-
sioII of a state and its contractols muat
comply with section 6002 oI the Solid
Waste Disposal Act. as amended by the
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(d) The cost plus a percentage of cost
and percentage of construction cost
methods of contracting must not be
used.

$ 200.325 Federsl swarditrg agency or
pass-through €ntity r€Yier /.

(a) The non-Federal entity must
make available. upon request of the
Federal awarding agency or pass-
throuah erltity, technical specifica-
tions on proposed procurements where
the Federal awarding agency or pass-
through entiry believes such review is
needed to ensure that the item or serv-
ice specified is the one being proposed
for acqulsition. This review generally
will take place prior to the time the
specilication is incorporated into a so-
Iicitation document. However. if the
non-Federal entity desires to have the
review accomplished after a solicita
tion has been developed. the Fedelal
awarding agency or pass-through enti
ty may still review the specifications,
with srlch review usually limited to the
technical aspects of the proposed pur
chase.(b) The non Federal entity must
make available upon request. for the
Federal awarding agency or pass-
throuRh entity pre procuremeDt re-
view. procurement documents. such as
requests for proposals or invitations
for bids, or independent cost estimates,

(1) The non-Federal entity s procure-
ment procedlrres or operation fails to
comply with the procurement stand-
ards in this partl

(2) The procurement is expected to
ex(eed the S)mplrfted Acqursrtron
Threshold and is to be awarded without
competition or only one bid or ofler is
received in response to a solicitation;

(3) The procurement, which is ex-
ppcLed to ex, eed the Simplifjed Ac.lui-
sition Threshold. specilies a -brand
name product:

(4) The proposed contract is more
i han the SimplifiPd Acquisition
Threshold and is to be awarded to
other than the apparent low bidder
under a sealed bid procurement: or

'5r A proposed contracL modification
changcs the s.opp ol a contract or in
creases the coDtaact amount by more
than lhP Simplifipd Acquisrlion
Threshold.
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Resource Conservation and Recovery
Act. The requirements of Section 6002
include procuring only items des
ignated in guidelines of the Environ-
mental Protection Agency (EPA) at 40
CFR part 24? that contain the highest
percentage of recovered materials prac-
ticable, consistent with maintaining a
sat)sfacr ory levFl of .ompel it ion.
where the purchase price of the item
exceeds $10.000 or the value of the
quantity acquired during the preceding
fiscal year exceeded $10.000: procuring
solid wastp management sprvices in a
manner that maximizes energy and re-
source recovery: and establishing an af
firmative procurement proglam lor
procurement of recovered materials
identified in the EPA guideli[es.

1i200.324 Contract coet and price.
(a) The non Federal entity must per-

form a cost or price analysis in co[nec-
tron wilh pvPry procurpmenL acLlon ln
excess of the Slmplified Acquisition
Threshold rncluding contract modl frca-
tions. The method and degree of anal
ysis is dependent on the facts sur-
rounding the particular procurement
situation, but as a starting point. the
non-Federal entity must make inde-
pendent estimates before receiving bids
or proposals.

(b) The non Federal entity must ne
gotiate profit as a separate element of
the price for each contract in which
there is no plice competition and in all
cases where cost analysis is performed.
To establish a fair and reasonable prof
it, consideration must be given to the
complexity of the work to be per-
formed. the risk borne by the con-
tractor. the contractor's investment.
the amount of subcontracting. the
quality of its record of past pedorm-
ance. and industry profit rates in the
surrounding geographical area for
similar work,

(c) Costs or prlces based on estimated
costs for contracts under the Federal
award are allowable oniy to the extent
that costs incurred or cost estimates
included in negotlated prices would be
allowable for the non Federal entity
under subpart E of this part. The non-
Federal entity may reference its own
cost prlnciples that comply with the
Federal cost principles.
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(c) The non Federal entity is exempt
from Lhe pre procuremenl rPviPw in
paragraph (b) of this section if the Fed-
eral awarding agency or pass-through
entity determines that its procurement
systems comply with the standards of
this part.

(1) The non-Federal entity may re-
quest that its procurement system be
reviewed by the Federal awarding
agency or pass-tbrough entity to deter-
mine whether its system meets these
standards in order for its system to be
certified. Generally. these reviews
must occur where there i6 continuous
high dollar funding. and third party
contracts are awarded on a reEular

(2) The non-Federal entity may self
certify its procurement system. Such
self-certification must not limit the
Federal awarding agency's right to sur
vey the system. Under a self-certifi
cation procedure. the Federal awarding
agency may rely on written assulances
from the non Federal entity that it is
complying with these standards. The
non Federal entity must cite specific
policies, procedrues, regulations, or
standards as being in compliance with
these requirements and have its system
available for review-

contract price. A performance bood"
is olle executed in connectioo wlth a
contract to secure fuuillment of aU the
contractor's requirements under such
contract.

(c) A payment bond on the part of the
contractor for 100 percent of the con-
tract price. A 'payment bond' is one
executed in oonnection with a contra.t
to assure payment as required by law
of all persons supplyi[g labor and ma-
terial in the execution of the work pro-
vided for in the contract.

$ 200.327 Contract provisions.
The non-Federal entity's contracts

must contain ttre applicable provisions
described in appendix II ro this parl.

$200,326 Bondingrequiremedts.
For construction or facility improve

ment contracts or subcontracts exceed-
irIA the Simplified Acquisition Thresh-
old. the Federal awarding agency or
pass-through entity may accept the
bonding policy and roquirements of the
non-Federal entity provided that the
Federal awarding aBency or pass-
through entity has made a determina-
tion that the Federal interest is ade-
quately protected. If such a determina-
tion has not been made. the minimum
requirements must be as follows:

(a) A bid guarantee from each bidder
equivalent to five percent of the bid
price. The "bid guarantee' must con
sist of a firm commitment such as a
bid bond. oertified check, or other ne-
gotiable instrument accompanying a
bid as assurance that the bidder will.
upon acceptance of the bid. execute
such contractual documents as may be
required within the time specified.

(b) A performance bond on the part of
the contractor for 100 percent of the

S 200.328 Financial reporting.
Unless otherwise approved by OMB,

the Federal awarding agency must so-
licit only the OMB-approved govern-
mentwidp data elements for collectron
of financial information (at time of
publication the Federal Financial Re
Port or such luture. OMB-approved,
governmentwide data elements avail-
able from the OMB-designated stand-
ards lead. This inlormation must be
collected with the frequency required
by the terms and conditions oI the Fed
eral award. but no less frequently than
allnually nor more frequellt]y than
quarterly except ln unusual cir-
cumstances, for example where more
frequent reporting is necessary for the
effective monitoring of the Federal
award or could significantly affect pro-
gram outcomes. and preferably in co
ordination with performance reporting.
The Federal awarding agency must use
OMB-approved common in lormat ion
collections. as applicable, when pro-
viding financial and performance re-
porting information.

PERFoRMANcD ANII FINANCIAL
MoNITonING AND REPoRTTNc

$ 200.329 Monitoriug and reportiag
pFograEr performance,

la) Monitoring bU the non-Federcrl enti
lr- The non-Federal entity is respon-
sible for oversight of the operations of
the Federal award supported aL'!ivities.
The non-Federal entity must monitor
its activities under Federal awards to
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Federal entity anauor pass-through en-
tity must be due no Iater than 90 cal-
endar days after the reporting period.
Reports submitted quarterly or semi-
annually muBt be due no later than 30
calendar days after the reportlng pe-
riod. Alternatively, the Federal award-
ing agency or pass-through entity may
require annual reports before the anni-
versary dates oi multiple year F ederal
awards. The final peltormance report
submitted by the non-Federal entity
anallor pass-through entity must be due
no later than 120 calendar days after
the period oI performance end date. A
subrecipient must submit to the pass-
through entity, no later than 90 cal
endar days after the pefiod of perform-
ance end date. all final performance re-
ports as required by the terms and con-
ditions of the Federal award. See also
$200.344. If a justified request is sub-
mitted by a [on-Federal entity. the
Federal agency may extend the due
date for any performance report.

(2) As appropriate in accordance with
above mentioned periormance report-
iltg, these reports wiII contain. for each
Federal award. brief information on
the following unless other data ele-
ments are approved by OMB in the
agency information collection request:

(i) A comparison of actual accom-
plishments to the objectives of the
Federal award established for the pe-
riod. Where the accompliahments of
the Federal award can be quantified, a
computation oI the cost (for example.
related to units of accomplishment)
may be required if Lhat informatiorl
will be useful Where perlormance
trend data and analysis would be in-
formarive to the Fedpral award)ng
agency program. the Federal awarding
agency should include thls as a per
formance reporting requirement.

(ii) The reasons why established
goals were not met. ii appropriate-

I iir ) Addilional pertincnt informatron
including. whcn appropriale. analysis
and explanation of cost overruns or
high unit costs.

(d) Construction perlormance repatts.
For the mosl par!. onsite tcchnical in-
spections and certified percentage oi
completion data are relied on heavily
by Federal awarding agencies and pass-
through entities to monitor progress
under Federal awards and subawards
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assure compliance with applicable Fed
eral requirements and performance ex-
pectatrons arp bping achieved. Moni-
to ng by the non Federal entity must
cover each progfam, function or activ-
ity. See aIBo $200.332.

lbJ F,eparting progrdm performance.
The Federal awarding agency must use
OMB approved common information
collections, as applicable, when pro-
viding financial and performance re-
porting i[formation. As appropriate
and in accordance with above men-
tioned information collections, the
Federal awarding agency must require
the recipient to relate financial data
and accomplishme[ts to performance
goals and objectives of the Federal
award. Also. in accordance with above
mentioned common information collec
tions, and when required by the terms
and conditions of the Federal award.
recipients must provlde cost illIorma-
tion to demonstrate cost effective
practices (e.o., through unit cost data).
In some instances (e.9., discretionary
research awards), this will be limited
to the requirement to submit technical
performance reports (to be evaluated in
accordance with Federal awarding
agency pollcyr. Reporting rPqulrP
ments must be clearly articulated such
that, where appropriate. performance
during the execution of the Federal
award has a standard against which
non Federal entity performance can be

lc) Non-canstruction perfarmance re-
por,s. The Federal awarding agency
must use standard, governmentwide
OMB-approved data elements for col
lection ol pprforman.e rnformalion rn-
cluding performance progress reports.
Research Petformance ProgreBs Re-
ports.

(1)The non-Federal entity must sub-
mit performance reports at the inter
val required by the Federal awarding
agency or pass through entity to best
inlorm improvementa in program out-
comes and productivity. Intervals must
be no less frequent than annually no!
more frequent than quarterly except in
unusual cilcumstances, for example
where more frequent reporting is nec
essary for the effective monitoring of
the Federal award or could signifi-
cantly affect program outcomes. n,e-
ports submitted annually by the non-
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for construction, The Federal awarding
agency may require additional per-
formance reports only when considered
necessary.

(e) Signilicant detelopments. EveIrr"s
may occur between the scheduled per
formdnce reporting dates thaL have sig-
nificant impact upon the supported ac
tivity. In such cases, the non-Federal
entity must inform the Federal award
ing agency or pass-through entity as
soon as the following types of condi
tions become known:

(1) Problems, delays, or adverse con-
dilrons whi.h will marerrally impair
the ability to meet the objective of the
Federal award. Thrs Ll)iclo.ure must rn-
clude a statement of the action taken.
or contemplated, and any assistance
needed to resolve the situation.

(2) Favorable developments which en-
ab)p meeting time schedules and objec
tives sooner or a[ ]ess coBt Lhan anLici
pated or producing more o! dlfferent
beneficial results than originally
planned.

(f) Sile oisirs. The Federal awarding
agency may make site visits as war-
ranted by program needs.

{g) Perlotmance report tequirement
uaiuer, Ihe Federal awarding agency
may rir'aive any performance report re-
quired by this part if not fleeded.

SUBREcIPIENT MoNIToRING AND
MANAGDMENT

$ 200330 ncporting on real pioperty.
The Federal awarding agency or pass-

through entity must require a non-Fed-
eral entity to submit reports at least
annually on the status of real property
in which the Federal Government re-
tains an interest. unless the Fed€ral in-
terest in the real property extends 15
years o, Ionger. In those instances
where the Federal interest attached is
for a period of 15 years or more. the
Federal awardin8 agency or pass-
through entity. at its option, may re-
quire the non-Federal e4tity to report
at various multi year frequencies (e.9,,
every two years or every three yearc,
not to exceed a five-year reporting pe-
riod: or a Federal awarding agency or
pass-through entity may require an-
nual reporting Ior the first three years
ol a Federal award and thereafter re-
quire reporting every five yeam).

$ 2OO.33l Subrecipient aud contractor
determinstions,

The non-Federal entity may concur
rently receive Federal awards as a re
cipient, a subrecipient, and a con-
tractor, depending on the substance of
its agreements with Federal awarding
agencies and pass through entities.
Therefore. a pass through entity must
make case-by-case determinations
whether each agreement it makes for
the disbulsement of Federal program
funds casts the party receiving the
funds in the role of a subrecipient or a
contractor. The Federal awarding
agency may supplv aoLl require rpcip).
ents to comply with additional guid
ance to support these determinations
provided such guidance does not coll-
flict with this section.

(a) Subrecipients. A subaward is for
the purpose of carrying out a portion of
a Federal award and creates a Federal
assistance relationship with the sub
recipient. See definition for Subauurd
in S200.1 oI this part. Characteristics
which support the classification of the
non Federal entity as a subreclpient
rnclude when the non-Felleral enl ity:

(1) Determines who is eligible to re-
ceive what Federal assistance:

(2) Has its performance measured in
relation to whether objectives of a Fed
eral program were met;

(3) I{as responsibility for pro
grammatic decision makingi

(4) Is lesponsible for adherence to ap
plicable Federal program requirements
specified in the Federal a\,r'ard: and

(5) In accordance with its agreement.
uses the Federal funds to carry out a
program for a public purpose specified
in authorizing statute. as opposed to
providi4g goods or services for the ben
efit oI the pass through entity.

(b) Contractors. A contract is for the
purposp of obtaining goods and services
for the non-Federal entity s own use
and creates a procurement relationship
wrth the contractor. See Lhe definition
of contract in 5200.1 of this part. Char-
a,cteristics indicative of a procurement
relationship between the noD Federal
entity and a contractor are when the
contractor:
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(1) Provides the goods and services
within normal business operations;

(2) Pro\rides similar goods or services
to many different purchasers:

(3) Nolmally operates in a competi
tive environment:

(4) Plovides goods or services that
are ancillary to the operation of the
Federal program; and

(5) Is not Bubject to compliance re-
quirements of the Federal program as a
result of the agreeme[t, though similar
requirements may apply tor other rea-
sons.

lc) Use ol jud.gment in making deter-
mination. in determinilg whether an
agreement between a pass through en
tity and another non-Federal entity
casts the latter as a subrecipient or a
contractor. th€ substance of the rela-
tionship is more important than the
form of the agreement. AU of the char-
acteristics listed above may not be
present in all cases. and the Pass-
Lhrough en!ity musi use ludgmpnt rn
classifying each agleement as a
subaward or a procuramenl .onl racL.

(vi) Subaward Budget Period Start
and End Datel

(vii) Amount of Fedoral Funds Obli-
gated by this action by the pass
through entity to the subrecipient;

(viii) Total Amount of Federal Funds
Obligated to the subrecipient by the
pass-through entity including the cur-
rent financial obligation;

(ix) Total Amoult of the Federal
Award committed to the subrecipient
by the pass-through entity:

(x) Federal award project description.
as required to be responsive to the Fed-
eral Funding Accountability and
Transparency Act (FFATA);

(xi) Name of Federal awarding agen-
cy, pass through entity. and contact
iniormation for awarding official of the
Pass through entityi

(xii) Assistance Listings number and
Title: the pass-through entity must
identlfy the dollar amount made avail-
able under each Federal award and the
Assistance Listings Number at time of
disbursement:

(xiii) Identification oI whether the
award is R&D: and

(xiv) Indirect cost rate for the Fed-
eral award I including if Lhe de minimis
rate is cha4:ed) per S200.414.

(2) All requirements imposed by the
pass-through entity on the sub
recipient so that the Federal award is
used in accordance with Federal stat-
utes. regulations and the terms and
conditions of the Federal award:

(3) Any additional requirements that
the pass-through entity lmposes on the
subrecipient iI] order for the pass-
through entity to meet its own respon
sibility to the Federal awardi[g agency
including identification of any required
financial and perlormance reports;

(4)(i) An approved federally recog-
nized indirect cost rate negotiated be-
tween the subrecipient and the Federal
Government, If no approved rate exists,
the pass through entity must deter-
mine the appropriate rate in collabora
tion wrrh Lhe subrecipipnl. which is ei-
ther:

(A) The negotiated indirect cost rate
between the pass through entity and
the subrecipientr which can be based on
a priol negotiated rate between a dif-
Ierent PTE and the same subrecipient-
If basing the rate on a previously nego
liareil raLe. thp pass Lhrouph entitv is

$200.332 Raquirements for pass'
through entities.

AII paBs-through entlties must:
{ar Ensure thal every subaward is

clearly identified to the subrecipient as
a suhaward and includcs the lollowlng
ilformation at the time oI the
subaward and if any of these data ele
ments change. rncludp thp chanBps in
subsequent subaward modification.
when some of this information is Dot
available. the pass-through entity
must provide the besi information
available to desc be the Federal award
and subaward. Rpquired informat ion
includes:

(1) Federal award identification.
(i) Subrecipient name (which must

match the name associated with its
unique entity identilier):

(ii) Subrecipie[t s unique entity
identifier:

(i)i, FedFral Award Ialentilication
Number (FAIN):

(iv) Federal Award Date (see the defi
ni,tion of Federal auad. d.ate i\ $200.1 of
this part) of award to the recipient by
the Federal agencyr

(v) Subaward Period oI Performance
Start and End Date:
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not required to collect information jus-
tifying this rate, but may elect to do
so:

(B) The de minimis indirect cost
rate,

(ii) The pass through entity must not
require use of a de minimis indirect
cost rate if the subrecipient has a Fed-
erally approved rate, Subreclpients can
elect to use the cost allocation method
to account for indirect costa in accord
ance with $200.405(d).(5) A requirement that the sub-
recipient permit the pass-throlgh entl-
ty and auditors to have access to the
subrecipient s records and financial
statements as necessary for the pass
Lhrough entity 1o mce! the require-
ments of this partr and

(6) Appropdate terms and conditions
concprning closeout o[ !he subaward.

(b) Evaluate each subrecipient s risk
of noncompliance with Federal stat
utes, regulations. and the terms and
conditions oI the subaward for purposes
of determining the appropriate sub-
recipient monitoring described in para
graphs (d) and (e) of this section, which
may rnclude considcrar ion of such fac
tors asi

11, Thp subrecrprenr's prior experi
ence with the same or similar sub-

,2) The resulls of previous audi!s in-
cluding whether or not tbe sub-
recipient receives a Single Audit in ac-
cordance with Subpart F of this part.
and the extent to which the same or
similar subaward has been audited as a
maior program:

(3) Whether the subrecipient has new
personnel or new or substantially
chaaged systemsl and

(4) The extent and results of Federal
awarding agency monitoring (€.9., if
the subrecipient also receives Federal
awards directly from a Federal award
ing agency).

(c) Considel imposing specific
subaward conditions upon a sub-
recipie[t if appropriate as described in
s200.208.

(d) Monitor the activities of the sub-
recipient as necessary to ensure that
the subaward is used for authorized
purposes, in compliance with Federal
statutes, regulations, and the terms
and conditions of the subaward: and
that subaward performance goals are

achieved. Pa$-tbrough entity moni
roring of lhp subrc.ipicnl must in-
cludei

(1) Reviewing financial and perform-
ance reports required by the pass-
through entity.

(2) Following up and ensuring that
the subrecipient takes timely and ap-
propriate action on all deficiencies per-
taining to the Federal award provided
to the subrecipient from the pass-
through entity detected through au-
dits. on-site reviews, and written con-
flrmation from the subrecipient, high
lighting the status of actions planned
or taken to address Single Audit find-
ings related to the particular
subaward-

(3) Issuing a management decision for
applicablF audrl fr ndings pprlaining
only to the Federal award provided to
the subrecipient from the pass-through
entity as required by $ 200.521.

(4) The pass-through entity is respo[-
sible for resolving audit findings spe-
cifically related to the subaward and
not responsible for resolving cross-cut-
ting findings. If a subrecipient has a
currpnl Singlp Audrl reporl posled in
the Federal Audit Clearinghouse and
has not otherwise been excluded from
receipt of Federal funding (e.9.. has
been debarred or suspended), the pass
through entity may rely on the sub
recipient s cognizant audit agency or
cognizant oversight agency to perform
audit follow-up and make management
decisions related to cross-cutting find-
ings in ac.ordancF with se(lion
S 300.513(a)(3)(vii). Such reliance does
not eliminate the responsibility of the
pass-through entity to issue subawards
that conform to agency and award-spe-
cific requirements, to manage risk
through orlgoing subaward monitorlng,
and to monitor the status of the find-
ings that are specifically related to the
subaward.

(e) Depending upon the pass through
entity's assessment of risk posed by
the subrecipient (as described in para
Eraph 

' 
b I ol this se(tion ,. thp following

monitoring tools may be useful for the
pass-through entity to ensure proper
accountability and compliance with
program requirements and achieve
ment of performance goals:
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(1) Providing subrecipients with
training and technical asslstance on
program-related mattelsi and

(2) Performing on site reviews of the
subrecipient s program operations;

(3) Arranging fo! agreed-upon-proce-
dures engagemenls as descr)bed in
s200.425.

(D Verily that every subrecipient is
audited as required by Subpart F of
this part when it is expected that the
subrecipient s Federal awards expended
during the respective fiscal year
equaled or exceeded the threBhold set
forth in S 200.501.

(g) Consider whether the results of
the subrecipient s audits. on-site re-
views. or other oonitoring indicate
conditions that necessitate adjust-
ments to the pass-through entity s owll
records.

(h) Consider taking enforcement ac-
tion against noncomp)ianL subrp.ipi
ents as described in S200.339 of this part
and in plogram regulations.

(a) If any litigation. claim, or audit
is started before the expiration of the
3-year pe od, the records must be re
tained until all litigation, claims. or
audit findings involving the records
have been resolved and final action
taken.

(br Whcn thp non-Federal entity is
notified in wdting by the Federal
awarding agency, cognizant agency for
audit. oversight agency for audit. cog
nizant agencv for indirect costs, or
pass through entity to extend the re
tention period.

(c) Records for real property and
equipment acquired with Federal funds
must be retained for 3 years alter linal
disposition.

(d) When records are transferred to or
main!ained by the FFderdI awarding
agency or pass through entity. the 3
year retention tequirement is not ap-
plicable to the non-Federal entity.

(e) R,ecotds for program income
transactions after the period of per-
formance. In some cases recipients
must report program income after the
perio.l of performance. Where l"herp is
such a requirement. the retention pe-
dod for the records pertaining to the
earning of the program income starts
Irom the el}d of the non Federal enti-
ty s fiscal year in which the program
income is earned.

(f) Irldirect cost rate proposals and
cost allocations plans. This paragraph
applies to the following types of docu-
ments and their supporting records: In-
direct cost rate computations or pro-
posals. cost allocation plans, and any
similar accounting computations of
the rate at which a particular group of
costs is chargeable (such as computer
usage chargeback rates or composite
fringe benefit rates).

11) Il submitted for negotiation. 1l L}],e
proposal. plan. or other computation rs
required to be submitted to the Federal
Govelnment (or to the pass-through
entity) to form the basis for negotia-
tion ol the rate. then the 3 year reten-
tion period for its supporting records
starts lrom the date of such submis-
sion,

12) lf not subnitted fot nc1otiation. ll
the proposal, plan. or other computa-
tion is not requhed to be submitted to
the Federal Government (or to the
pass Lhrough enr il y r for negol iar ion

$ 200.333 Fixed amount subawards.
With prior written approval from the

Federal awarding agency. a pass-
through entity may provide subawards
base,l on fixeLl amounts up to Lhp Sim
plified Acquisition Threshold. provided
that thp subawards mept the requrrF
ments for lixed amounl awards in
s200.201.

REcoBD F,ETENTIoN AND AccESS

$ 200.334 Retention requireaedts for
records.

Financial records. supporting docu-
ments, statistical records, and aII
other non Federal entity records perti
nent to a Federal award must be re-
tained for a period oI three years from
the date of submission of the final ex-
penditure report or. Ior tr'ederal awards
that are renewed quarterly or annu-
ally. from the date of the submission of
the quarterly or aarual financial re-
port, respectively. as reported to the
Federal awarding agency ot pass-
through entity in the case of a sub-
rp.ipienL. Federal awarding agcncrps
dnd pass-through pntities mus! nol im-
poae any other record retention re
qu)r'ements upon non-Federal ent ittes.
Thp onlv excepLions are the following'
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purposes. then the 3-year retention pe-
dod for the proposal. plan, or computa-
tiotl and its supporting records starts
from the end of the fiscal year (or
other accounting period) covered by
the proposal, plan, or other computa-
tion.

$ 200.337 Access to records.
(^) Records ol non-Federal entities. T}re

Federal awardinR agency, Inspectors
General, the Comptroller General of
the United States, and the pass-
through eDtity, or any ol their author-
ized representatives, must have the
right of access to any documents, pa-
pers. or other records o{ the non-Fed-
eral entity which are pertinent to the
Federal award, in order to make au-
dits, examinations. excerpts. and tran-
scripts. The right also includes timely
and reasonable access to the non Fed
eral entity's personnel for the purpose
of interview and discussion related to
such documents.

,bt Ertroordtnarv ond rarP tir
cumstances. Only under extraordinary
and rare circumstances would such ac-
cess include review of the true name of
victrms of a crrmp. Roul ine moniLoring
cannot be considered extraordinary and
rare circumstances that would neces-
sitate access to this information. When
access to the true name of victims of a
crime is necessary, appropriate steps to
protect this sensitive information must
be taken by both the non Federal enti
ty and the Federal awarding agency.
Any such access, other than under a
court order or subpoena pursuant to a
bona fidp .onfrdenr ial invesLigalion.
must be approved by the head of the
Federal awarding agency or delegate.

(c) E:tpiratian of right of occess. The
rights oI access in this section are not
limited to the required retention pe
riod but Iast as long as the records are
relainpd. Federal awarding agcncies
and pass lhrough Fnulres musl not im
pose any other access requirements
upon non-FederaI entities.

$200.335 Requests
records.

for transfer of

The Federal awarding agency must
requeBt transler of certain records to
its custody from the non-Federal enti-
ty when it determines that the records
possess long-term retention value.
However, in order to avoid duplicate
recordkeeping, the Federal awarding
agency may make arrangements for
the non-Federal eltity to retain any
records that are continuously needed
for joint use.

$200.336 Methods for collection, trans-
mission, and storage of information.

The Federal awarding agency and the
non-Federal entity should, whenever
practicable. collect. transmit. and
store Federal award-related inlorma
tion in oper and mac h i ne-readab le for-
mats rather than in closed formats or
on paper in accordance with applicable
legislative requirements- A machine
readable format is a format in a stand-
ard computer Ianguage (not English
text) that can be read automatically by
a web browser or computer system- The
Federal awardlng agency or pass-
through entity must always provide or
acoept paper versions of Federal awald-
related information to and from the
non Federal entity upon request. If
paper copies are submitted, the Federal
awarding agency or pass-through enti-
ty must not lequire more than an
original and two copies. When original
records are electro4ic aod cannot be al-
tered. there is no need to create and re-
tain paper copies. When original
records are paper. electronic versions
may be substituted thaouEh the use of
duplication or other forms of elec
tronic media provided that they are
subject to periodic quality control re
views. provide reasonable safeguardB
against alteration, and remain read-
ab1e.
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s200.338

$20033a R€strictions on public accesg

No Federal awarding agency may
place restrictions on the non-Federal
entity that limit public access to the
records of the non-Federal entity perti-
nent to a Federal award, except for
protected perBonally identifiable infor-
mation (PII) or when the Federal
awarding agency can demonstrate that
such records will be kept coDfidential
and would have been exempted from
disclosure pursuant to the Freedom of
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Information Act (5 U.S.C.552) or con-
trolled unclassifieal information pursu-
ant to Executive Order 13556 if the
records had belonged to the Federal
awarding agency. The Freedom of In
formation Act (5 U.S.C.552) (FOIA)
does not apply to those lecords that re-
main under a non Federal entity's coo-
trol except as required under S200.315-
Unless required by Federal, state.
local, and tribal statute, non Federal
entities are not required to permit pub-
lic access to their records. The non-
Federal entity's records provided to a
Federal agency generally will be sub-
ject to FOIA and applicable exemp-

5200.340 Termin6tior.
(a) The Federal award may be termi-

nated in whole or in part as followB:
(1) By the Fedoral awardi[g agency

or pass-through entity, if a non Fed
eral entity fails to comply with the
terms and conditions of a Federal
award:

(2) By the Federal awariling agency
or pass-through entity, to the greatest
extent authorized by law. if an award
no longer effectuates the program
goals or agency prlodties:

(3) By the Federal awaraling agency
or pass through entity with the con
spnt of the non-FeJeral antity. )n
which case the two parties must agree
upon the termina!ion conditions. jn-
cluding the effective date and, in the
.ase ol partial tprmination. the port)on
to be terminatedl

(4) By the non-Federal entity upon
sending to the Federal awardillg agen-
cy or pass-through entity wdtten noti-
fication setting forth the reasons for
such termination, the effective date,
and. in the case of partial termination,
the portior to be terminated. However,
if the Federal awarding agency or pass-
through entity determines in the case
of partial termination that the reduced
or modified portlon of the Federal
award or subaward will not accomplish
the purposes for which the Federal
award was made. thp Fcderal awardints
agency or pass-through entity may ter
minate the Federal award in its en-
tiretyi or

(5) By the Federal awarding agency
or pass through entity pursuant to ter-
mination provisions iocluded in the
Federal award.

(b) A Federal awarding agency should
clearly and unambiguously speclfy ter-
mination provisions applicable to each
Federal award. in applicable regula-
tions or in the award, consistent with
this section.

(c) When a Federal awarding agency
terminates a tr.ederal award prior to
the end of the period of performance
due to the non-Federal entity s mate-
rial failure to comply with the Federal
award telms and conditio4s. the Fed-
eral awarding agency must report the
tprmrnarron to the OMB-dcsiqnated in
tegrity and performance system acces
sible through SAM (currently FAPIIS).

F,EMEDTES FoR NoNcoMPr,rANcFi

li 200.339 Remedies for nonconpliatrc€.
If a non Federal entity fails to com-

ply with the U-S. Constitution. Federal
statutes. regulations or the terms and
conditions of a Federal award. the Fed-
eral awarding agency or pass through
entity may impose additional condi-
tions. as described in S200.208. If the
Federal awaraling agency or pass-
through entity determines that non
compliance cannol be remedied by im
posing additional conditions. the Fed-
eral awarding agency or pass-through
entity may take one or more of the fol
Iowing actions, as appropdate in the
circumstancesi

(a) Temporarily withhold cash pay-
ments pending colrection of the defi-
ciency by the non Federal entity or
more severe enforcement action by the
Federal awarding agency or pass
through entity.

(b) Disallow lthat is. deny both use oi
funcls and any appliuable matching
credit for) aII or part of the cost of the
actrvily or acl ion not in compliance.

(c) Wholly or partly suspend or ter-
minate the Federal award.

(d) Initiate suspension or debarment
proceedillgs as authorized under 2 CFR
part 180 and Federal awarding agency
regulations (or in the case of a pass-
through entity, reoommend such a pro-
ceeding be initiated by a Federal
awarding agency).

(e) Withhold further Federal awards
Ior the project or program.

(f) Take other remedies that may be
Iegally available-
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(1.) The informatioo required under
paragraph (c) of this section is not to
be reported to designated integrity and
performance system until the non-Fed-
eral entity either

(i) Has exhausted its opportunities to
object or challenge the decision, see
$200.342: or

(ii) Has not, withln 30 calendar days
after being notified ol the teamination.
informed the Federal awarding agency
that it intends to appeal the Federal
awarding agency s decision Lo termi.
nate.

(2) If a Federal awarding agency,
alte! entering information into the
designated integrity and performance
system about a termination, subse-
quentlY:

(i) Learns that any of that informa-
tion is erroneous. the Federal awarding
agency must correct tbF rnlormatron in
the system within three business days;

(ii) Obtains an update to that infor-
mation that could be helpful to other
Federal awarding agencies, the Federal
awarding agency is strongly encour-
aged to amend the information in the
system to incorpolate the update in a
timely way.

(3) Federal awarding agencies, must
not post any information that will be
made publicly available in the non-
public segment of designated integrity
and perlormance system that is cov-
eled by a disclogure exemption under
the Freedom of Information Act. If the
non-Federal entity asserts within
seven calendar days to the Federal
awarding agency who posted the infor-
malion, that some of tbe inlormation
made publicly available is covered by a
disclosure exemptioD under the Free-
dom of Informatiol Act. the Federal
awarding agency who posted the infor
mation must remove the posting with-
in seven calenatar days of receiving the
a$ertion. Prior to reposting the releas-
able information, the Federal agency
must lesolve the issue in accordance
with the agency s Freedom of Informa
tion Act procedures.

Ld, When a FFderal dward is termi.
nated or partially terminated, both the
Federal awarding agency or pass
through entity and the llon-Federal en-
tity remain responsible for compliance
with the requifemeots in $$200.344 and
200.345.

$200.341 Notification of teflDit1atioa
requiremerrt.

(a) The Federal agency or pass-
through entity muet provide to the
non Federal entity a notice of termi-
nation.

(b) If the Federal award is terminated
for the non-Federal entity's material
failure to comply with the U.S. Con-
stitution, Federal statuteB, regula-
tions. or terms and conditions of the
Federal award. the notilication must
state that-

(1) The termination decision will be
reported to the OMB-designated integ-
rity and performance system accessible
through SAM (cuJrentty FAPIIS):

(2) The information will be available
in the OMB-desig:nated integrity aod
performance system lor a period of five
years from !he date of thp terminaLion.
then archived:

(3) Federal awarding agencies that
consider making a Federal award to
the non-Federal entity dudng that five
year period must consider that inlor-
mation in judging whether the non-
Fedpral entiry rs quallficd Io receive
the Federal awaral. when the Federal
share of the Federal award is expected
to exceed the simplified acquisition
threshold over the period of perlorm-
ance:

(4) The non-Federal entity may com-
ment on a.ny information the OMB-des-
ignated integrity and performance sys-
tem contains about the non-Federal en
tity for future consideration by Fed-
eral awaraling agencies. The non-Fed
eral entity may submit comments to
the awardee integrity and performance
portal accessible through SAM (cur-
rently (CPARS).

(5) Federal awardilg agencies will
consider lloll-Federal entity comments
when determining whether the non-
Federal entity is qualified for a future
Fedelal award.

(c) Upon termination of a Federal
award, the Federal awarding agency
must provide the information requiled
under FFATA to the Federal website
established to fulfill the lequirements
of FFATA, and update or notify any
other relevant governmentwide sys-
tems or entities of any indications of
poo! performance as required by 41

U.S.C. 4l?b and 3) U.S.C.3321 and im-
plementing guidance at 2 CFR part 7?
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(forthcoming at time of publication).
See also the requirements for Suspen-
sion and Debarment at 2 CFR part 180.

fails to complete the requilements, the
Federal awarding age[cy o! pass-
throug:h entity will proceed to close
out the Federal award with the rnfor
mation available. This section specifies
the actions the non-Federal entity and
Federal awarding aBency or pass
through entity must take to complete
this process at the end of the period of
performance.

(a) The recipient must submit. no
later than 120 calendar days after the
end date of the period of performance.
all financial. performance, and other
reports as required by the terma and
conditions of the Federal award. A sub-
recipient must submit to the pass-
through entity, no later than 90 cal
endar days (or an earlier date as agreed
upon by the pass-through entity and
subreciplent) after the end date of the
period of performance, all financial.
performance, and other reports as re-
quired by the terms and conditions of
the Federal award. The Federal award
ing agency or pass-through entity may
approve extensions when requested and
justified by the non-Federal entity, as
applicable.

{b) Unless the Federal awarding agen-
cy or pass through entity authorizes an
extension, a non-Federal entity must
liquldaLe all finan.ial obligations in-
curred under the Federal award no
later than 120 calendar days after the
end date of the period of performance
as specified in the terms and conditions
of the Federal award.

(c) The Federal awarding agency or
pass-through entity must make prompt
payments to the Don-Federal entity for
costs meeting the requirements in Sub
part E of this part under the Federal
award being closed out.

(d) The non-Federal entity must
promptly refund any balances of unob-
ligated cash that the Federal awardrng
agency or pass-throuBh entlty pard in
advance or paid and that are not au
thorized to be retained by the non-Fed-
eral entity for use in other projects.
See OMB Circular A-129 and see
S200 346. for requrrempnts rpgard)ng
unreturned amounts that become de-
linquent debts.

(e) Consistent with the terms and
conditions of the Federal award. the
Federal awarding agency or pasa-

$200.342
ings,

Opportunities to object, hear-
and appeals.

Upon taking any remedy ior non-
compliance. the Federal awarding
agency must provide the non-Federal
eitity an opportunity to object and
provide information and documenta-
tion challenging the suspension or ter-
mination action. in accordance with
written processes and procedures pub-
Iished by the Federal awarding agency.
The Federal awarding agency or pass-
through entity must comply with any
requirements for hearings. appeals or
other administrative proceedings to
whlch the non-Federal entity is enti
tleal under any statute or regulatron
applicable to the action involved.

$200.343 Effects of suspeasion and ter-
IIridation,

Costs to the non-Federal entity re
sulting from linancral obligatrons in
curred by the non Federal entity dur-
ing a suspension or after termination
of a Federal award or subaward are not
allowable unless the Federal awarding
agency or pass through entity ex-
prFssly authorizes them in the notrce
of suspensio[ or termination or subse
quently. However, costs during suspen-
sion or after termination are allowable
if:

(a) The costs result from fina[cial
obligarlons which were properly in-
currFd by rhe non FedFral enrily Lefore
the effective date of suspension or ter-
mination. are not in anticipation of itl
and

(b) The costs would be ailowable if
the Federal award was not suspended
or expired normally at the end of the
period of performance in which the ter-
mination takes effect.

CLosEour

$ 2OO.344 Closeout.
The Federal awarding agency or pass-

through entity will close out the Fed
eral award when it deteamiles that a]l
applicable administrative actions and
all required work of the Federal award
have been completed by the non-Fed-
eral e[tity. If the non-Federal entity
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POST.CLOSEOUA ADJUSTMENTS AND
CoNTINUING RESPoNSIBII,ITIES

$200.345 Post-clo8eout a4iustltredts
aDd cortiIruing respoDsibilities.

(a):lhe closeout of a Federal award
does not affect any of the following:

11) The right of the Federal awarding
agency or pass-through entity to dis-
allow costs and recover funds on the
basis of a late! audit or other review.
The Federal awarding agency or pass
through entity must make any cost
disallowance determi4ation and notify

s 200.3a6

through entity must make a settle-
mellt for any upward or downward ad-
justments to the Federal share of costs
after closeout reporta are received.

(f) The non-Federal entity must ac-
count for any real and personal prop-
erty acquired with Federal funds or re-
ceived from the Federal Government in
accordance with {S200.31.0 through
200.316 and 200.330.

(g) When a recipient or subrecipient
completes all cloBeout requiaements.
the Federal awarding agency or pass-
through entity mnst promptly com-
plete all closeout actions for Federal
awards- The Federal awarding agency
must make every effort to complete
closeout actions no later than one year
after the end of the period of pelform-
a[ce unless otherwi8e directed by au-
thorlzing sta!utes. CloseouL dctions in-
clude Federal awarding agency actions
in the grants management and pay
ment systems.

(h) II the non-Federal entity does not
submit all reports in accordance with
this section and the terms and condi-
tions of the Federal Award. the Federal
awarding agency must proceed to close
out with the information available
within one year of the period of per-
formance end date.

(i) II the non-Federal entity doe8 not
submit all reports in accordance with
this section within one year of the pe-
riod of performance end date, the Fed
eral awarding agency must report the
norI-Federal entity's materlal Iailure
to comply with the terms and condi-
tions of the award with the OMB-des-
ignated integrity and performance sys-
tem (currelltly FAPIIS)- Federal
awarding agencies may also pursue
other enforcement actions per !200.339.

the non-Federal entity within the
record retention period.

(2) The requirement lor the non-Fed-
eral entity to return any fBnds due as
a result of later refunds. couections. or
other transactions jncluding final indi-
rect cost rate adjustments-

(3) The ability of the Federal award
ing agency to make financial adjust
ments to a previously ciosed award
such as resolving indirect cost pay
ments and making final payments.

(4) Audit requirements in subpart F
of this part.

(5) Property management and dis-
position requirements in SS200.310
through 200.316 of this subpart.

(6) Records retention as required in
!$200.334 through 200.337 of this sub-
part.

(b) After closeout of the Federal
award, a relationship created under the
Federal award may be modified or
ended in whole or in palt with the con-
sent of the Federal awaldinR agency or
pass through entity and the non Fed
eral entity, provided the responsibil-
ities of the non Federal entity referred
to rn paraqraph ,ar ol thrs sp.1ion, in.
cluding those for property management
as applicable. arF.onsidered and provi
sions made for continuing responsibil
ities of the non Federal entity, as ap
propriate.

CoLLECTIoN or AMoUNTS DUE

$ 200,346 Collection of amounts due.
(a) Any funds paid to the non-Federal

entity in excess of the amount to
which the non-Federal entity is finally
determineal to be entitled under the
terms of the Federal award constitute
a debt to the Federal Government. If
not paid within 90 calendar days after
demand. the Federal awardi[g agency
may reduce the debt by:

(1) Makiog aD administrative offset
a,gainst other requests for reimburse

(2) withhotding advance payments
otherwise due to the non-Federai enti-
ty; or

(3) Other action permitted by Federal
statute.

(b) Except where otherwise provided
by statutes or regulations, the F ederal
awarding agency will charge interest
on an overdue debt in accordance with
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the Federal Claims Collection Stand
ards (31 CFR, parts 900 thiouCh 999). The
date from which interest is computed
is not exteoded by litigation or the fil-
ing of any form of appeal.

See the definition of indirect (l&cilities &
administtatire (F&A)) cost$ in $200.r oi
this part.

(f) Fo, non-Federal entities that edu-
cate and engage students in research,
the dual role of students as both train
ees and employees (including pre- and
post-doctoral stafl cootributing to the
completio[ o, Federa] awards for re-
search must be recognized in the appli
cation of these principles.

(g) The non-Federal entity may not
eatn or keep any Drofit resulting from
Federal financial assistance. unless ex-
plicitly authodzed by the terms and
conditions oI the Federal award. See
also S200.307.

l?8 FR ?8608, Dec. 26. 2013. as amended at 79
FR 75885. Dec. 19,2014i 85 l'R 49561. AuE. 13.
20201

Subporl E-Cosl Principles

GENDRAL PRovISIoNS

{ 20o.40o Policy suide.
The application of these cost prin-

ciples is based on the fundamental
premises that:

(a) The non-Federal entity is respo[-
sible for the efficient and effective ad-
ministration of the Federal award
through the application of soBnd man-
agement practices.

(b) The non-Federal entity assumes
responsibility for administering Fed-
eral funds iD a manner consistent with
undprlyins agreements. program objec-
tives. and the terms and conditions oI
the Federal award.

(c) The non-Federal entity, in rec-
ognrlion of its own uniqua combinaLion
oI staff, facilities. and experience. has
the primary responsibility lor employ
ing whatcver form of sound orEaniza-
tion and management techniques may
be necessary in order to assure proper
and efficient administration of the
Federal award.

(d'Th. application of thesp cosl prln
ciples should require no significant
changes in the internal ac(.ounttng
policies and practices of the non-Fed-
eral entitv. However. !be accounting
practices of the non-Federal entity
must be consistent with these cost
principles ard srlpport the accumula-
tion ol costs as rpquirpd by rhe prrn.
ciples. and must plovide for adequate
doc[mentation to support costs
charged to the Federal award.

(e) 1n reviewing, negotiating and ap
proving cost allocatlon plans or indi-
rect cost proposals, the cognizant agen
cy for indirect costs should generally
assure that the non Fedpral enirly rs
applyinq thcsp cost ae.ounring prin-
crples on d consistant basis durlng
their review and negotiation of indirect
cost proposais. Whele wide vadations
exist in the treatment of a given cost
item by the non Federal entity. the
reasonableness and equity of such
treatments should be fully considered.

S200.401 Application.
(a) General. These principles must be

used in determining the allowable costs
of work performed by the non-Federal
entity under Federal awards. These
principles also must be used by the
non-Federal entity as a guide in the
plicing of fixed-price contracb and
subcontracts where cosls are used in
determininR the appropliate price. The
principles do not apply to:

(1) Amangements ur1der which Fed-
eral financing is in the form of loans,
scholarshrps. fcllowshrps. trarneeshipB.
or other fixed amounts based on such
items as education allowance or pub-
lished tuition rates and fees.

(2) For IHES. capitation awards,
which are awards based on case counts
or number of beneflciaries according to
the terms and conditions of the Federal
award.

(3) Fixed amount awards. See also
$200.1 Definitioos and 200.201.

(4) Federal awards to hospitals (see
appendix IX to thiB part).

(5) Other awardB under which the
non-Federal entity is not required to
account to the Federal Government for
actual costs incurred.

(b) l'ederal contract. Wb.ere a Federal
contract awarded to a non Federal en-
tily is subjcct to the Cost Accounting
Standards (CAS). it incorporates the
applicable CAS clauses. Standards. and
CAS administration reqr rements per
the 48 CFR, Chapter 99 and 48 CFR part
30 (FAR Part 30). CAS applies directly
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to the CAS covered contract and the
Cost Accounting Standards at 48 CFR
parts 9904 or 9905 takes precedence over
the cost principles in this subpalt E
with respect to the allocation of costs.
W1Ien a contract with a non Federal
entity is sutrject to full CAS coverage,
the allowability of certain costs under
the cost principles will be affected by
the allocation provisions of the Cost
Accou[tinR Standards (e.q., CAS 414-
48 CFR 9904.414, Cost of Money as an
Element of the Cost of Facilities Cap
ital. and CAS 41?-48 CFF,9904.41?, Cost
of Money as an Element of the Cost of
Capital Assets Under Coostruction),
apply ralhar the allowabilrty provi-
sions of $200.449. In complying with
those lequirements, the non-Federal
entity s applrcation of cost ac.ounling
practices for estimating, accumu-
lating, and reporting costs for other
Federal awards and other cost objec-
tives under the CAs-covered contract
still must be consistent with its cost
accounting practices for the CAS cov
ered contracts, In all cases. only one
set of accounting records needs to be
maintained for the allocation of costs
by the non-Federal entity.

(c) Eremptions- Some nonprofit orga-
nizations. because of their size and na-
ture of operations, can be considered to
be similar to for-profit entities for pur-
pose of applicability of cost principles.
Such nonprofit organizations must op-
erate under Federal cost principles ap-
plicable to for profit entities Iocated at
48 CFR 31.2. A ]isting of these organiza
tions ls contained in appendix VIII to
this part. Other organizations. as ap
provF hy the cogn)zanl agpn.y for in.
direct costs, may be added from time
to time.
l?8 I'R 78608. Deo. 26. 2013. as amended at 85
l'R 49562. Auk. 13. 20201

$200.402 CoEpositioa of coets.

Totdl cost. The total cost of a Federal
award is the sum oI the allowable di-
rect and allocable indirect costs less
any applicable credits.

$ 200.403 Factor€ affecting ellorrability
of costs.

Except wheae otherwise authorized
by statute. costs must meet the fo1-

RAsTc CoNsrDnn ATIoNS S 200.404 Reasonable coet6.

A cost is reasonable if. in its nature
and amount. it does not exceed that
which would be incurred by a prudelt
person undet the circumstances pre-
vailing at the time the decision was
made to incur the cost. The question of
reasonableness is particularly impor-
tani when the non Federal entity rs
predominantly fedemlly-funded. In de-
termining reaaonableness of a given
cost, considprat)on must be given to:
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Iowing general criterla in orde! to be
allowable under Federal awarda:

(a) Be necessary and reasonable for
lrhe performance of the Federal award
and be allocable thereto under these
principles.

(b) Conform to any limitatlons or ex-
clusions set fofih in these principles or
in the Federal award as to types or
amount of cost items.

(c) Be consistent with policies and
procedures that apply uniformly to
both federally-financed and other ac
tivitieB of the non-Federal entity.

{d) Be accorded consistent treatment.
A cost may not be assigned to a Fed-
eral award as a direct cost if any other
cost incurrFd for lhe same purpose rn
llke circumstances has been allocated
to the Federal award as an indirect
cost.

(e) Be determined in accordance with
gpnerally accepted accounl ing prln.
ciples (GAAP), except, for state and
local Eovernments and Indian tribes
only. as otherwise provided for in this
part.

(0 Not be incllded as a cost or used
to meet cost sharing or matching re-
quirements of any other federauy-fi
nanced program in either the current
or a prior period. See atso S200.306(b).

{B) Be adequately documented. See
also $$200.300 throush 200.309 of this
part.

(h) Cost must be incurred during the
approved budget period. The Federal
awarding agency is authorized. at its
discretion. to waive prior written ap-
provals to carry forward unobligated
balances to subsequent budget periods
pursuant to $ 200.308( e)(3).

t?8 FR ?8608. Dec. 26, 2013. as amended at 85
ER 49562. Aus. 13. 20201
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(a) Wheth€r the cost is of a type gen-
erally recognized as ordinary and nec-
essary for the operation of the non
Federal entity or the proper and effi-
cient performance of the Federal
award,

(b) The restraints or requirements
lmposed by such lactors as: sound busl-
ness practices; arm's-Iength bar-
gaining; Federal, state. local. tribal.
and other laws and regulations; and
terms and conditions of the Federal
award.

(c) Market prices for comparable
goods or services for the geographic

(d) Whether the individuals con-
cerned actcd wrLh pruden.e in thF .ir
cumstances considering their respon
sibilities to the non-Federal entity, its
employees, where applicable its stu-
dents or membership. the public at
large. and the Federal Government.

(e) Whether the non-Federal entity
significantly deviates flom its estab
Ilshed prac!ices and polrcres regardrnts
the incurrence of costs. which may
unjustifiably increase the Federal
award s cost.

(c) Any cost allocable to a particular
Foderal award under the principles pro-
vided for in this part may not be
charged to other Federal awards to
overcome fund deficiencies. to avoid re-
strictions imposed by Federal statutes,
regulations, or terms and conditions of
the Federal awards. or for other rea-
sons. However. this prohibition would
not preclude the non-Federal entity
from shifting costs that are allowable
under two or more Federal awards in
accordance with existing Federal stat-
utes, regulations, or the terms and con-
ditions of the Federal awards.

(d) Direct cost allocation principles:
If a cost benefits two or more projects
or activities in proportio[s that can be
determined without undue effort or
cost, the cost must be allocated to the
projects based on the proportional ben-
efit. If a cost benefits two or more
projects or activities in proportions
that cannot be determined because of
the int errelat ionsh ip of Lhp work in-
volved, then, notwithstanding para-
graph (c) ol this section, the costs may
be allocated or translerred to bene-
Iitted projects on any reasonable docu-
mented basis. Where the purchase of
equipment or other capital asset is spe
cifically authorized under a Federal
award. the costs are assignable to the
Federal award regardless of the use
that may be made oI the equipment or
other capital asset involved when no
Ionger needed for the purpose for which
it was originally required. See also
$S 200.310 throrgh 200.316 and 200.439.

(e) If the contract is subject to CAS,
costs must be allocated to the contract
pursuant to the cosL Accounting
Standards. To the extent that CAS is
apptlcabie. the allocation of cosls in
accordance with CAS takes precedence
over the allocation provisionB in this
part.

t?8 FR 78608. Dec. 26. 2013, as amended al, ?9
I'R ?5885. Dec. 19, 2014; 85 FR 49562. Aug. 13,
nl

t?8 !'R 78608, Dec. 26, 2013, as amended at ?9
FR 75885. Dec. 19. 20141

$ 20O.405 Allocable costs.
(a) A cost is allocable to a particular

Federal award or other cost objective if
the goods or services involved are
chargeable or assignable to that Fed-
eral award or cost objective in accord
arrce with relative belrefits received.
This standard is met iI the cost:

(1) Is illculred specifically for the
Federal award:

(2) Benefits both the Federal award
and other work of the non tr'ederal en
tity and can be distributed ill propor-
tions rhal may bp approximatpd using
reasonable methods: and

(3) Is necessary to the overall oper-
ation of the non-Federal entity and is
assignable in part to the Federal award
in accordance with the prrnciples in
this subpart.

(b) AII activities which benefit from
the non-Federal entity s indirect (F&A)
cost. includins unallowable ac!jviries
and donated services by the non Fed
Fral cntity or third pa-rties. will recprvp
an appropriate allocation of indirect
costs.

li 200.406 Applicable credits.
(a) Applicable credits refer to those

receipts or reduction-of-expenditure
type transactions that otfset or reduce
expense items allocable to the Federal
award as direct or indirect (F&A) costs.
Examples of such transactions are: pur
chase discounts. rebates or allowances.
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li 200.407 Prior *'ritten approval (prior
epproval).

Under any given Federal award, the
reasonableness and allocability o{ cer-
tain items of costs may be diificult to
determine. In order to avoid subse-
quent disallowance or dispute based on
unreasonableness or oonallocability.
the IIon Federal entity may seek the
prior written approval of the cognizant
agency Ior indirect costs or the Federal
awardrng agpncy in advance of rhe )n-
currence of special or unusual costs.
Prio! written approval should include
the timeframe or scope of the agree-
ment. The absence oI pdor written ap
proval on any element of cost will not,
in ltse1f. alfect the reasonableness or
allocability of that element, unless
prior approval is specifically rcquired
Ior allowability as described under cer-
lain .rrcumstances in the lollowing
sections of this part:

(a) !200.201 Use of grant agreements
(including fixed amount awards). coop-
erative agreeme[ts, a,nd colrtracts.
paragraph (bx5);

rbr $200.306 Cosr sharrng or mar.hrng:
(c) $200.307 Program income:
(d) 5200.308 Revision of budget ancl

program plans;
(e) $200.311 Real property;

$200.408 Liraitation olr allowance of
coats,

The Federal award may be subject to
statutory requirements that limit the
allowability of costs- When the max-
rmum amount allowable under a limr-
tation is less than the total amount de
termined rn accordance wlth the prin-
ciples in this part. the amoBnt not re-
coverable under the Federal award may
not be chargFd to lhe Federal award.

{ 200.409 Special consideratiors.
In addition to the basic consider-

ations rega.ding the allowability ot
costs highlighted in this subtitle. other
subtitles in this paft describe special
considerations and requirements appli
cable to states. local governments. In-
dian tribes. and IHES. In addition, cer-
tain provisions among the items of cost
in this subpart are only applicable to

s 200.409

recoveries or indemnities on losses. in-
surance refunds or rebates, and adjust-
m€nts of overpayments or erroneous
charges. To the extent that such cred-
its accruing to or received by the r!on-
Federal entity relate to allowable
costs, they must be credited to the
Federal award either as a cost reduc
tion or cash refund, as appropriate.

(b) In some instances. the amounts
received lrom the Federal Government
to linance activities or service oper-
ations of the non Federal entity should
be treated as applicable credits. Spe-
cifically, the concept of netting such
credit items (including any amounts
used to meet cost sharing or matching
requiremontsr must be recognized in
determining the rates or amounts to be
charged to the Federal award. (See
!5200.436 and 200.468. for areas of poten-
tial application in the matter oI Fed-
eral financing of activities.)
[78 FR 78608, Dec. 26, 2013. aB amended at ?9
I'R 75885, Dec. 19. 2014; 85 FR, 49562, Aus:. 13,
2On)

(0 S200.313 Equipmenu
(g) 5200.333 Fixed amount subawards;
(h) 5200.413 Direct costs, paragraph

( c)i
(i) S200.430 Compensation personal

selvices, paragraph (h):
(j) S200.431 Compensation-fringe ben-

efitsi
(k) $200.438 Entertainment costs:
(l) S200.439 Equipment and other cap-

ital expendituresi
(m) $200.440 Exchang:e rates;
(n) !200.441 Fines. penalties, damages

and other settlementsl
(o) S200.442 Fund raising and invest

ment management costsl
(p) $200.445 eoods or services for per-

sonal use:
(q) S200.44? Insurance and indem-

nificationl(r) S200.454 Mpmbprships. subscrip
tions, and professional activity costs.
paragraph (c):

(s) S200.455 Organization costs:
(t) S200-456 Participant support costs:
(u) S 200.458 Pre-award costs;
(v) S200.462 Rearrangement and re

conversion costs:
!w, S200.46? Sell)ng and markptrng

costs:
(x) $200.470 Taxes (including Value

Added Tax): and
(y) !200.4?5 Travel costs.

[78 I'B 78608, Dec. 26, 2013, aB amended aL ?9
FR 75485. Dec. 19, 2014: 85 FR 49562, AuA. 13.
20201
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certain types of non-Federal entities,
as speci fred rn the following sect ions:

(a) Direct and Indirect (F&A) Costs
(S! 200.412-200.415) oI this subpart;

(b) Special Considerations for States.
Local Governments and lndian Tribes
($!200.416 and 200.417) of this subpafi:
and

(c) Special Considerations for Insti-
tutiorls of Higher Education (S$200.418
and 200.419) of this subpart.

185 FR 49562. Aus. 13, 20201

(c) For rates covering a past period.
the Federal share of the unallowable
costs will be computed lor each year
involved and a cash refund (including
interest chargeable in accordance with
applicable regulations) will be Dade to
the Federal Government. If cash re-
funds are made for past periods covered
by provisional or fixed rates, appro-
priate adjustments will be made when
the rates are finalized to avoid dupli-
cate recovery of the unallowable costs
by the Federal Goverrment.

(d) For rates covering the current pe
riod. either a rate adjustment o, a re-
fund, as described in paragraphs (b) and
(c) of this section. must be required by
the cognizant agency for indirect costs.
The choice of method must be at the
discretion of the cognizant agency lor
indirect costs, based on its judgment as
to which method would be most prac-
tical.

(e) The amount or proportion of unal
lowable costs included in each year's
rate will be assumed to be the same as
the amount or propoltion of unallow-
able costs included in the base year
proposal used to establish the rate.

$2oo.410 Colection of unallowabl€

Payments made lor costs determined
to be unallowable by either the Federal
awarding agency, cognizant agency for
indirect costs. or pass-through entity.
either as direct or indirect costs. must
be relunded (including interest) to the
Federal Government in accordance
with instructions lrom the Federal
aqency that determlned the costs are
unallowable unless Federal statute or
regulation direcb otherwise. See also
S$200.300 through 200.309 in subpart D of
this part.

[85 FR 49562, Aus. 13. 2020]
DIREcT AN]I INDIREcT (F&A) CoSTS

i20o.4ll A4iustDent of preyiously ne-
gotiated indirect (F&A) cosa rates
cortail,ing utrsllowable cost6.

(a) Negotiated indirect (F&A) cost
rates based on a proposal later lound to
have included costs that:

(1) Are unallowable as specilied by
Federal statutes. regulations or the
telms and conditions of a Federal
awald: or

(2) Are unallowable because they are
not allocable to the Federal award(s),
must be adjusted, or a refund must be
madc. in a(cordance with the require-
ments of this section. These adjust-
ments or refunds are designed to cor-
rect the proposals used to establish the
ralps and do not constitule a reopcning
of the rate negotiation. The adjust-
ments or refunds will be made regard-
less of the type of rate negotiated lpre-
determineJ. frnal. frxed. or provi
sional).

(b) For rates covering a future fiscal
year of the non Federal entity. the un
allowable costs will be removed from
the indirect (F&A) cost pools and the
!ates appropriately adjusted.

S200,412 Classification of costs.
There is no universal rule for

claBsifying certain costs as either di-
lect or indirect (F&A) under every ac
counting system- A cost may be direct
with respect to some specific service or
function, but indirect with respect to
the Federal award or other final cost
objective. Therefore, it is esaential
that each item of cost incured for the
same purpose be treated consistently
in like circumstances either as a direct
or an indirect (F&A) cost in order to
avoid possible double-charging of Fed
eral awards. Guldel)nes for determin)ng
direct and indirect (F&A) costs charged
to Federal awards are provided in this
subpart.

$200.413 Direct costs.
(a) Cenerdl. Direct costs are those

costs that can be identified specifically
with a padicular final cost ob.iective.
such as e Federal award, or other inter-
nally or externally funded activity. oI
that can be directly assigned to such
activities relatively easily with a high
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degree of accuracy. Costs incurred for
the same purpose in like circumstances
must be treated consistently as either
direct or indirect (F&A) costs. See also
$ 200.405.

(b) Application to Fed.eral au)ard.s.
Identification with the Federal award
rather than the nature oI the goods and
services involved is the determining
lactor rn d)stingurshing direct from in
direct (F&A) costs of Federal awards.
Typical costs charged directly to a
Federal award are the compensation of
employees who work on that award,
their related fringe benefit costs, the
costs of materials and other items of
expense incurred for the Federal award.
If directly related to a specific award.
cerlrain costs that othenvise would be
treated as indirect costs may also be
.onsidered Jircct costs. Examplps rn
clude extraordinary utility consump
tion, the cost of materials supplied
from stock or seavices rendered by spe-
c ialized facrlities, program evalualron
costs, or other institutional service op-
erations.

(c) The salaries of administrative and
clerical staff should normally be treat-
ed as indirect (F&A) costs. Direct
charging of these costs may be appro
priate only if aIl of the following condi-
tions are met:

(1) Administrative or cledcal serv-
ices drp integrdl to a proJect or activ
itv:

(2) IndividualB involved can be spe
cifically identified with the project or
activity:

(3) S[ch costs are explicitly included
in the budget or have the prior wdtten
approval of the Federal awarding agen-
cyi and

(4) The costs are not also recovered
as indirect costs.

(d) Minor irems. Any direct cost of
minor amounl may be trealed as an in
direct (F&A) cost for reasons of practi-
cality where such accounting treat
ment for that item oi cost is consist-
ently applied to all Federal and nol1-
Federal cost objectives.

(e) The costs of celtair1 activities are
not allowable as charges to Federal
awards. However. even though these
costs are unallowable for purposes of
computing charges to Federal awards.
they nonetheless must be treated as di-
rp.t .osrs for purposes of determinin!

irldirect (F&A) cost rates and be allo-
cated their equitable share of the non-
Federal entity's indirect costs if they
represent activities whlch:

(I) Include the salaries of personnel.
(2) Occupy space. and
(3) Benefit from the non-Federal enti-

ty s indirect (F&A) costs.
(f) For nonprofit organizations. the

costs of activities performed by the
non-Federal entity primarily as a serv-
ice to members. clients, or the general
public when significant and necessaly
lo LhF non-Federal entitys mission
must be treated as direct costs whether
or not allowable. and be allocated an
equitable share of indirect (F&A) costs.
Some examplps ol lhese types of activi-
ties include:

(1) Maintenance of membership roIIs,
subscriptions. publications. and related
functions. See also $200.454.

(2) Ploviding services and informa-
tion [o memberc, legislat)vp or admin
istrative bodies. or the public. See also
!S200.454 and 200.450.

(3) Promotion, lobbying, and other
forms of public relations. See also
0S200.{21 ard 200.450.

(4) Conferences except those held to
conduct the general administlation of
the non-Federal entity. See also
!200.432.,5, Maintenance. protpctron. and in-
vestment of specral funds not used in
operation of the non Federal entity.
See also $200.442.

(6) Administration of group benefits
on behalf of members or chents. in
cluding Iife and hospital insurance, an-
nuity or retirement plans, and finan
cial aid. See also S200.431.

178 FR 78608, Dec. 26. 2013, as amended at ?9
FR ?5885. Dec r9. 2014i 85 !'R 49562, Aug. 13.
2020)

$ 200.414 Iodir€ct (F&A) cosb.
\a,) Facilities and. administration classi-

Iication. !.ot major lnstitBtions of
Higher Education (lHE) and major non-
profit organizations, indirect (F&A)
costs must be classified within two
broad categories: "Facilities' and
''Administration." Facilities" is de-
fined as depreciation on buildings,
equipment and capital improvement.
interest on debt associated with cer
tain buildings, equipment and capital
improvements, and operations and
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maintenance expenses. "Administra-
tion is defined as general administra-
tion and general expenses such as the
director's office, accounting, person[el
and all other types of expenditures not
listed specifically under one of the sub-
categories of Facilities {includi[g
cross allocations from other pools,
where applicable). For nonprofit orga-
nizations. library expenses are included
in the Administration' catesory: for
IHES. they are included in the 'Facili-
ties category. Major IHES are defined
as those required to use the Standard
Format for Submission as noted in ap-
pendix III to this part. and Rate Deter-
mination for Institutions of Higher
Education paragraph C. 11. Major non
profit organizations are those which re
cFivp more than $10 mlllron dollars rn
direct Federal funding.

(b) DiDersita ol nonpro[it oruanizations.
Because of the diverse characteristics
and accounting practices of nonprofit
organizations, it is not possible to
specify the types of cost which may be
classified as indirect (F&A) cost in all
situatlons. Identification with a Fed-
eral award rather than the nature of
the goods and services involved is the
delcrminrng faclor in dis'ingursh)ng
direct from indirect (F&A) costs of
Federal awards. However, typical ex-
amples of indirect (F&A) cost for many
nonprofit organlzations may include
deprcciatron on burldings and equip-
ment. the cosrs oi operating and main-
talning fa.ilities. and gFnpral admrnis
tration and general expenses. such as
the salaries and expeoses ol executive
officers. personnel administration, and
accounting.

\c) Federal AgencA Acceptance of Nego-
tiated. lndirect Cost Rates. (See also
s200.306. )

(1) The negotiated rates must be ac-
cepted by all Federal awardiog agen-
cies. A Federal awarding agency may
use a rate diflerent from the negotiated
rate for a class of Federal awards or a
single Federal award only when re-
quired by Federal statute or regula-
tion. or when approved by a Federal
awarding agency head or delegate
based on documented justilication as
described in paragraph (cX3) of this
section,

(2) The Federal awarding agency head
or delegate must notify OMB of any ap-
proved deviations,

(3) The Federal awardilg agency
muat implement, and make publicly
available, the policies, procedures and
general decision-making criteria that
their programs will follow to seek andjustify devia,tions from negotiated
rates.

(4) As required under $200.204. the
Federal awarding agency must include
in the notlce of funding opportunity
the policies relating to indirect cost
rate reimbursement. matching, or cost
share as approved under paragraph
(eXl) of this section. As appropriate.
the Federal agency should incorporate
discussion of these policies into Fed
eral awarding asency outrea.h acLivi
ties v/ith non Federal entities prior to
the posting of a notice of lunding op
porturity.

(d) Pass-through entities are subject
to the requirements in $200.332(a)(4).(e) Requirements for development
and submission of indirect (F&A) cost
ratp proposals and cost a llocdtion
plans are contained in Appendices IIl-
VII and Appendix IX as follows:

(L) Appendix III to Part 2oo-Indirect
(F&A) Costs Identification and Assign-
oent. arld Rate Determination for In
stitutions of Highe! Education (IHEs)i

(2) Appendix Mo Part 200 Indirect
(F&A) Costs Identification artd Assign-
ment. and Rate Determination Ior Non-
profit Organizations:

(3) Appendix V to Part 200-State/
Local Covernmenlwrde Central Service
Cost Alloca.tion Plans:

(4) Appendix VI to Part 2oo-Public
Assistance Cost Allocation Plans:

(5) Appendix VII to Part 200 States
and Local Covernment and Indran
Tribe Indirect Cost Proposals: and

(6) Appendix IX to Part 2oo-Hospital
Cost Principles.

{0 In addition to the procedures out
lined in the appendices ill paragraph (e)
of this section. any non-Federal entity
that does not have a curent nego-
tiated (including provisional) rate. ex
cept tor those non Federal entities de-
scribed in appendix VII to this part.
paraglaph D.1.b. may elect to charge a
de minimis rate of 10% oI modified
total direct costs (MTDC) which may
be uspd indafinirply. No documentation
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is required to justify the 10% de mini-
mis indirect cost rate. As described in
S200.403. costs must bo consistently
charged as either indirect or direct
costs, but may not be double chargeal
or lnconsistently charged as both. JI
chosen, this methodology once elected
must be used consistently for all Fed-
eral awards until such time as a non-
Federal entity chooses to negotiate for
a rate, which the non Federal entity
may apply to do at any time.

(g) Any [on-Federal entity that has a
current federallynegotiated indirect
cost rate may apply for a one-time ex-
tension of the rates in that agreement
for a period of up to four yeals. This
extension wrll be subJect to the review
and approval of the cognizant agency
for indirect costs. Tf an exlension is
granted the non-Fedelal entity may
not request a rate review until the ex-
tension period ends. At the end of the
4-year extension, the non-Federal enti
ty must re-apply to negotiate a !ate.
Subsequent one-time extensionB (up to
four years) are permitted if a renegoti-
ation is completed between each exten-
sion request.

(h) The federally negotiated indirect
rate, distribution base. and rate type
for a non-Federal entity (except for the
Indian tribes or tribal organizations, as
defrned rn tbp Indian Self DpLermina.
tion. Education and Assistance Act. 25
U.S.C.450b(l)) must be available pub-
licly on an OMB designated Federal
website.

[78 FR 78608. Dec. 26, 2013. as amended at 79
FR 75886, Dec. 19. z)l4i 85 FR 49563. Aus. 13.
20201

and objectivos set fortb in the terms
and conditions of the Federal award. I
am aware that any false, fictitious, or
fraudulent inlormation. or the omrs
sion of any material fact. may subject
me to criminal. civil or administrative
penaltios for fraud, false statements,
false claims or otherwise. lU.S. Code
Title 18, Section 1001 and Title 31. Sec-
tiors 3?29-3?30 and 3801J812). '

(b) Certification of cost allocation
plan or indirect (F&A) cost rate pro-
posal Each cos! allocation plan or in
direct (F&A) cost late proposal must
comply with the following:

(1) A proposal to establish a cost allo-
cation plao or an indirect (F&A) cost
rate. whether submitted to a Federal
cognizant age[cy for indirect costs or
maintained on file by the non-Federal
entity. must be certified by the non
Federal entity using the Certificate oI
Cost Allocation Plan or Certificate of
Indirect Costs as set forth in appen
dices I11 throush vII, and Ix of this
part. The certificate must be signed on
behalf of the non-Federal entity by an
individual at a Ievel no Iower than vice
president or chief financia) officer of
the non-Federal entity that submits
the proposal-

(2) UnleBs the non-F ederal entity has
elected the option under S 200.414(f), the
Federal Government may either dis-
allow all indlrect lF&A) cosLs or uni
laterally establish such a plan or rate
when the flon-Federal entity lails to
submit a certified proposal for estab-
Ushing such a plan or rate in accord
ance with the requirements. s[ch a
plan or rate may be based upon audited
historical data or such other data that
have been furnished to the cognizant
agency for indirect costs and for which
it can be demonstrated that all unal-
Iowable costs have been excluded.
When a cost allocation plan or indirect
cost rate is unilaterally established by
the Federal Government because the
non Federal entity lailed to submit a
certified proposal, the plan or rate es
tablished wiU be set to ensure that po-
tentially unallowable costs will not be
reimbursed.

(c) Certifications by nonprofit orga-
nizations as appropriate that they did
not meet the definition of a major non-
profit orgarlization as defincd in
S200.41.4(a).

$200.415 Required certifications.
Required certlfications include:
(a) To assure that expenditures are

proper and in accordance with the
terms and conditions of the Federal
award and approved project budgets,
the annual and final fiscal leports or
vouchers requesting payment under the
agreements must include a celtifi-
cation. signed by an official who is au
thodzed to legally bind the non-Fed-
eral entity, which reada as follows: By
siRning this report, I certify to the best
of my knowledge and belief that the re-
port is true, complete. and accurate,
and the expenditures. disbursements
and cash receipts are for the purposes
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(d) See also 5200.450 for another re-
quired certification.
t?8 FR ?8608, Dec. 26. 2013, as amended at, ?9
FR 75886, Dec. 19, 2014i 85 FF. 49563. Aus. 13.
2020)

fringe benefits) may be used in lieu of
determining the actual indirect costs
of the ser\rice, These services do noL in-
clude centralized servrces included in
central ser-vice cost allocation plans as
desclibed in Appendix V to Part 200.

[85 FR 49564, Aus. 13, 2020]SpEcrAL CoNSTDERATIoNS FoR STATDS.
LOCAI, GOVERNMENTS AND INDIAN
TRIBES SPECrAt, CoNSIDURATIoNS FoR

INSTITUTIONS O!' HIGIIER EDUCATION
$200.416 Cost allocation plans aud in-

direct co8t prolro8ak.
(a) For states. local governments and

Indian tribes. certain servicos. such as
motor poolS. computer centers. pur
chasing, accounting, etc., are provided
to opera,ting agellcies on a centralized
basis. Since Federal awards are per
lormed wiLhin Lhe indi\ridual operating
agencies, there needs to be a ptoceas
whereby these central service costs can
be identified and assigned to benefitted
activities on a reagonable and con-
sistent basis. The central service cost
allocation plan provides that process.

rb, Individua I operatinB agencies
(governmental department or agency).
normally charge Federal awards for rn-
direct costs through an indirect cost
rate. A separate indirect cost ratels)
proposal lor each operating agency is
usually necessaly to claim indirect
costs under Federal awards. Indirect
costs includel

,1) The indircct costs originating in
each department or agency of the gov-
ernme[tal ulrit carrying out Federal
awards and

(2) The costs of central governmental
services distributed through the cen-
tral service cost allocation plan and
not otherwise treated as direct costs.

(c) The requirements for development
and Bubmission of cost allocation plans
(for central selvice costs and public as-
sistance programs) and indirect cost
rate proposals are contained in appen-
dices IV, V and \a[ to this part.

$200.418 Cosrs incurred by states and
local governmeats.

Costs incurred or paid by a state or
Iocal government on behalf of its IHES
for fringe benefit programs, such as
pension costs and FICA and any other
costs specifically incurred on behalf of,
and in direct benefit to. the IHES, are
allowable costs of such IHES whether
or not these costs are recorded in the
accounting records of the institutions.
subject to the following:

(a) The costs meet the requirements
oI S200.402 -411 ofthis subpart;

(b) The costs are properly supported
by apploved cost allocation plans in ac-
cordance with applicable Federal cost
accounting principles in this part; and

(c) The costs are not otherwise borne
directly or indirectly by the Federal
Government.

t78 FR 78608. Dec. 26. 2013, as amended at 85
I'R 49564. Aua. 13. 20201

{200,417 Int€ragency sen/ice,
The cost of services provided by one

agenoy to another within the govern-
mental unit may include allowable di
rect costs of the service plus a pro
rated share of indirect costs. A stand-
ard indirect cost allowance equal to
ten percent of the direct salary and
wage cost of providing the service (ex
cluding overtime, shift premiums. and

S200.419 Cost accountil1g standards
srd disclosure stst.Dent.

(a) An IHE that receive an aggregate
total s50 million or more in Federal
awards and instruments subject to this
subpart (as specified in !200.101) in its
most recently completed fiscal year
mus! comply with the cost Accounting
Slandards Board s cost accounLing
standards located at 48 CFR 9905.501.
9905.502. 9905.505. and 9905.506. CAS cov
ered contracts and subcontracts award-
ed to the lHEs are subject to the broad-
er' raDge of CAS requirements at 48
CFR 9900 through 9999 and 48 CFR part
30 (FAR Part 30).

(b) Disclos re statement. AD lHE t}]at,
rFceives an aggregalF total $50 million
or more in Federal awards and instru-
mpnts subJpct to lhrs subpart ,as sppcl
fied in 0200.101) during ita most re-
cently completed fiscal year must dis
close their cost accounting practices
by filing a Disclosure Statement (DS-
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2), which is reproduced in Appendix IU
to Part 200. With the approval of the
cognizant agency for indirect costs, an
IHE msy meet the DS 2 submi$ion by
submitting the DS-2 for each business
unit that received $50 million or more
in Federal awards and instruments

(1) The DS-2 must be submitted to
the cognizant agency for indirect costs
with a copy to the IHE'S cognizant
agency for audit. The initial DS-2 and
revisions to the DS 2 must be sub-
mitted in coordination with the IHE'S
indirect (F&A) rate proposal. unless an
earlier submission is requested by the
cognizant agency for indirect costs.
IHES with CAs-covered conliracts or
subcontracts meeting the dollar
threshold in 48 CFR 9903.202 1(I) must
submit their initial DS-2 or revisiona
no later than prior to the award of a
CAS-covered contract or subcontract.

(2) An IHE must maintain an accu
rate DS-2 and comply with disclosed
cost accounting practices. An 1HE
must file amendments to the DS-2 to
the cognizant agency for indirect costs
rn advance of a disclosed praclice being
changed to comply with a new or modi
fied standard. or when a practice is
changed for other reaso[s. An II{E may
proceed with implementing the change
after it has notified the Federal cog-
nizant agency for indirect costs. If the
change represents a variation from 2
CFR part 200. thp chdnge may require
approval by the Federal cognizant
agency fo, indirect costs. in accordance
with $200.102(b). Amendments of a DS-
2 may be submitted at any time. Re-
submission of a complete, updated DS-
2 is discoulaged except when there are
extensive changes to disclosed prac-
tices.

(3) Cost and, lunding ad,justments. Cost,
adjustments must be made by the coei-
nizant agency for irdiaect costs it an
IIIE fails to comply with the cost poli-
oies in this part or fails to consistently
follow its established or disclosed cost
accoulrting practices when estimating.
accumulating or reporting the costs of
Federal awards, and the aggregate cost
impact on Federal awards is material.
The cost adjustment must normally be
made on an aggregate basis for all af-
lected Federal awards through an ad-
justment of the lHE's future F&A costs
rates or other means considered appro-

priate by the cognizant agency for indi-
rect costs. Under the terms of CAS cov
ered contracts, adjustments in the
amount oi funding provided may also
be required when the estimated pro-
posal costs were not determined in ac-
cordance with established cost ac
counting practices.

\4) ODerpalJments. Excess amounts
paid in the aggregate by the Federal
Government under Federal a\rards due
to a non.omp)ranl .ost ac.ounling
practice used to estimate, accumulate,
or report costs must be credited or re-
funded, as deemed appropriate by the
cognizart agency for indirect costs. In-
terest applicable to the excess amounts
paid in the aggregate dudng the period
of noncompliance must also be deter-
mined and collected in accordance with
applicable Federal agency regulations.

(5) Compliant cast accounting prdctice
c[anges. Changes from one compliant
cost accounting practice to another
compliant practice that are apploved
by the cognizant aFency for indirect
costs may require cost adjustments lf
the change has a mate al effect on
Federal awards and the changes are
deemed appropriate by the cognizant
agency for indirect costs,

\6) Responsibilities. The cognizant
agency for indirect cost must:

li) Determine cost adjustments for
aII Federal awards in the aggregate on
behalf of the Federal Government- Ac
tions of the cognizant agency lor indi-
rect cost in making cost adjustment
determinations must be coordinated
with all affected Federal awarding
agencies to the extent necessary,

(ii) Prescribe guidelines and establish
internal procedures to promptly deter-
mine on behalf of the Federal Govern-
ment that a DS 2 adequately discloses
the tHE s (ost aecounting practi,'es
and that the disclosed practices are
compliant with applicable CAS and the
requirements of this part.

(iii) Distribute to all affected Federal
award)ng agencres any DS 2 dplermrna
tion of adequacy or noncompliance.

178 FR ?8608. Dec 26, 2013. as amended al ?9

FR 75886. Dec. 19, 20I{i 85 FR ,19564, Aus. 13.

mzo)
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GENERAL PRovrsloNs FoR SELECTED
ITEMS OF COST

those activities dedicated to maiotain-
ing the image of the non Federal entity
or maintaining or promoting under
standing and favorable relations with
the community or public at large or
any segment of the public.

(d) The oniy allowable public rela
tions costs are:

(l) Costs specifically required by the
Federal award:

(2) Costs of communicating with the
public and presa pertaining to specifio
activities or accomplishments which
result from perfolmance of the Federal
award (these costs are considered nec-
essary as pafi of the outreach effort for
the Federal award): or

,3, Cosrs of condu.ting general liai-
son with news media and govefnme[t
public relations officers. to the extent
that such activities are limited to com-
munication and liaison necessary to
keep the public informed on matters of
public concern. such as notices of fund-
ing opportunities. financial matters.
etc.

(e) Unallowable advertising and pub-
lic relations oosts include the fol-
Iowing:

(1) AII advertising and public rela-
Llons costs other than as spccilied rn
paragraphs rb) and rd, of r his sectionl

(2) Costs of meetings, conventions,
convocations. or other events related
to other activities of the entity (see
also S200.432). including:

(i) Costs of displays, demonstrations,
and exhibits:

l]rr Costs of meFting rooms. hospi
tality suites, and other special facili-
ties used in conjunction with shows
and other special events: and

(iii) Salaries and wages of employees
pngaged in setting up and,lisplayinB
exhibits. making demonstrations. and
providing briefingsl

(3) Costs of promotional items and
memorabilia. including models, gifts.
and souvenirs:

(4) Costs oi adveltising and public re-
lations designed solely to promote the
non-Federal entity.
t78 FR ?6808. Deo. 26, 2013. as .mende<l aL 85
l'R 49564. Aua. 13. 2020j

$20O.42O Considerations for selected
iterns of coat.

This section provides principles to be
applied in establishing the allowability
of certain items involved in deter-
mining cost. in addition to the requirF
ments oi Subtitle II of this subpart.
These principles apply whether or rlot a
particular item of cost is properly
treated as direct cost or indirect (F&A)
cost. Failure to mention a palticular
item of cost is not intended to imply
that it is either allowable or unallow-
able; rather, determination as to allow-
ability in each case should be based on
the treatment provided for similar or
related items of cost. and based on the
pdnciples described in 5$200.402
through 200.411. In case of a discrep-
ancy between the provisio[s of a spe-
cific Fedelal award anal the provisions
below, the Federal award governs. Cri-
teria outlined in !200.403 must be ap-
plied in determining allowability. See
also S 200.102.

[85 FR 49564. AuE. 13. 2020]

$ 2oo..lirl Advedising atrd public rela"
tions.

(a) The term advertising costs means
the costs of advertising media and cor-
oilary administrative costs. Adver-
tising media include magazines, news-
papers, radio and television. direct
mail, exhibits, electronic or computer
transmittals. and the Iike.

,br Thp only allowablP advFrtising
costs are those which are so1ely for:

(1) The recruitment of personnel re-
quired by the non-Federal entity for
performance of a Federal award (See
also S200.463):

(2) The procurement of goods and
services for the performance of a Fed
eral award:

(3) The disposal of scrap or surplus
materials acquired in the performance
of a Federal award except when non-
Federal entitles are reimbursed for dis
posal costs at a predetermined amounti

(4) Program outreach and other spe-
cilic purposes necessary to meet the re
quirements of the Federal award.

rc, The lerm public relations" in-
cludes community relations and means

S 200.422 Advisory councils.
Costs incurrecl by advisory councils

or committees are unallowable unless
authorized by statute, the Federal
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awarding agency or as an indirect cost
where allocable to Federal awards. See
S200.444, applicable to States, local gov-
ernments. and Indian tribes.

[85 !'R 49564. AuR. 13, 2020]

(3) Limited in scope to one or more of
the Iollowing types of compliance re-
quirements: activities allowed or
unallowpdl allowable r osLs cost prin
ciples: eligibility: and reporting.

t78 FR ?8608. Dec. 26. 2013. aB amended at 85
FR 49564. Auc. 13. 20201S 200.423 Alcoholic beverages.

Costs of alcoholic beverages are unal
lowable. | 200.426 Bad debts.

Bad debts (debts which have been de-
termi[ed to be uncollectable), includ-
irlE losses (whether actual or esti
mated) arising from uncollectable ac
counts and other claims. are unallow-
able. Related collection costs. and re
lated legal costs, arising from such
debts after they have been determined
to be uncollectable are alao unallow-
able. See also $200.428.

t85 FR{9565. AuEi. 13. 20201

{ 200.424 Alumni,/ae activities.
Costs incuued by IHES for, or in sup

port oI. alumnirae activities are uDaI
lowable.

$ 200.425 Aufit s€rvices.
(a) A reasonably proportionate share

of the costs of audits required by, and
performed in accordance with. the Sin-
gle Audit Act Amendments of 1996 (31

U.S.C. ?501-?50?). as implemented by re-
quirements of this part, are allowable.
However. the following audit costs are
unallowable:

(1) Any costs when audits required by
the Single Audit Act and subpart F of
this part have not been conducted or
have been conducted but not in accord
ance therewith: and

(2) Any costs of auditing a non Fed
eral entity that is exempted from hav
ing an audit conducted under the Sin-
gle Audit Act and subpart F of this
part because its expenditures under
Federal awards are less than $750.000
during the non-Federal entity s fiscal
year.

(b) The costs of a financial statement
audit of a [on-Federal entity that does
not currently have a Federal award
may be included in the indirect cost
pool for a cost allocation plan or indi-
rect cost proposal.

(c) Pass-through entitieB may charge
Federal awards for the cost of agreed
upon-procedrles engagements to mon-
itor subrecipients (in accordance with
subpart D, $$200.331 333) who ale ex-
empted from the requirements of the
Single Audit Act and subpart F of this
part. This cost is allowable only if the
agreed-upon-procedures engagements
are:

(1) Conducted in accordance with
GAGAS attestation standards:

(2) Paid for and arranged by the pass-
through entity: and

$ 200.427 Bonding cost8.

(a) Bonding costs alise when the Fed-
eral awarding agency requires assur-
ance against financial loss to itself or
others by reason of the act or default
o[ the non-Federal ent)ty. Thpy arisp
also in instances where the non-Fed-
eral entity requires similar assurance,
including: bonds as bid. performance,
payment, advance payment. infringe-
ment, and fidelity bonds for employees
and oificials.

(b) Costs of bonding required pursu-
ant to the terms and conditions of the
Federal award are allowable.

(c) Costs of bonding required by the
non-Federal entity in the general con
duct of its operations are allowable as
an indirect cost to the extent that such
bonding is in accordance with sound
business practice and the rates and pre-
miums are redsonable undcr lhe .ir.
cumstances.

$ 200.428 CoUections of improper p6y-

The costs incuired by a non-Federal
entlty to recover improper payments
are allowable as either direct or indi
Iect costs. as appropriate. Amounts
collected may be used by the noII-Fed-
eral entity in accorda.nce with cash
manaBemFnt srandards set forlh in
s200.305.

[85 FR 19565. Aus. 13. 2020]
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$ 200.429 Commeucemedt snd convocs-
tion costs.

For IHEs. costs incuued for com
mellcements and convocations are un-
allowable. pxcept ds providFd lor in
(B)(9) Student Administration and
Services, in appendix III to this part.
as activity costs.

[85 r,R 49565. AuA. 13. 20m]

Federal awarding agency. a non-Fed-
eral entity must follow its written non-
Federal entity-wide policies and prac
tices concerning the permissible extent
of professional services that can be pro-
vided outside the non-Federal entity
for non-organizational compensation.
Where such non-Federal entity wide
\4itten policies do not exist or do not
adequately define the permissible ex-
tent of conBultrng or oLher non-organi-
zational activities undertaken for
extra outside pay, the Federal Govern-
ment may require that the effort of
professional staff working on Federal
awards be allocated between:

(1) Non-Federal entity activities. and
(2) Non-organizational professional

actrvitres. If the Federal awarding
agency conaiders the extent of non-or-
ganizational professional effort exces-
sive or inconsistent with the conflicts
oI-interest terms and conditions of the
Federal award, appropriate arrange-
ments governing compensation will be
negotiated on a case-by-ease basis.

ld) UnaLlall)able cosls. (1) Costs which
are unallowable under other sections of
these pdnciples must not be allowable
under this sectron solely on the basis
that they constitute personnel com-
pensatiotl.

(2) The allowable oompensation for
certain employees is subject to a ceil
ing in accordance with statute. For the
amounr ol the ceiling for cosr rFim
bursement contracts. the covered com
pensation subject to the ceililg. the
covered employees, and other relevant
provisions. see l0 U.S.C. 2324(eX1)(P),
and 41 U.S-C. 1127 and 4304(a)(16). For
other types of Federal awards. other
statutory ceilings may apply.

(e)Specia/ consid.erations . Special con-
sideratlons in determining allowability
of compensation will be given to any
change in a non-Federal entity s com-
pensation policy resulting i!l a substan-
tial increase in its employees level of
compensation (particularly when the
changp was r'on(urrent with an in
crease in the ratio of Federal awards to
other activities) or any chanee in the
treatment of allowability of specific
types of compensation due to changes
in Federal pollcy.

' lt Intrnl,DP colnpPnlatiu4. In.Pn'ive
conrpensation to employees based on

$ 200.,$0 Comp€mation-personal

@.) General. Compensatio[ for per-
sonal services includeg aII remunera-
tion, paid currently or accrued. for
services of pmployees rendered during
the period of performance under the
Federal award, including but not nec
essarily limrted to wages and salaries.
Compensation fo! pelsonal services
may also include fringe benefits which
are addressed in $200.431. Costs of com-
pensation are s,llowable to the extent
that they satrsfy tbe specilic require-
ments ol this part, and that the total
compensation for individual employ-
ees:

(1) Is reasonable for the services ren-
dered and conforms to the established
written policy of the non-Federal enti-
ty consistently applied to both Fedelal
and non-Federal activities:

r2) Follows an appointment made ln
accordance with a non-Federal entity s
laws analor rules or wrrlten policies
and meets the requiremerlts of Federal
statute. where applicablei and

(3) IB determined and supported as
provided in paragraph (i) of this sec-
tion. when applicable.

\b) ReasonabLeness. Compensation for
employees engaged in work on Federal
awards wiIl be considered reasonable to
the extent that it is consistent with
that paid for similar work in other ac-
tivities of the non Federal entity. In
cases whele the kiDds of employees re-
quired for Federal awards are not found
in the other activities of the non-Fed-
eral entity, compensation will be con-
sidered reasonable to the extent that it
is comparable to that paid for similar
work in the labor market in which the
non-Fed€ral entity competes for the
kind o{ employees involved.

\c) Prclessiondl actil)ities outside the
non-Fed,erdl enlifU. Unless an arrange-
ment is specifically authodzed by a
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cost reduction, or elficient perform-
ance, suggestion awards, safety awards,
etc.. is allowable to the oxte[t that the
overall compensation is determined to
be reasonable and such costs are paid
or accrued pusuant to an agreement
entered into in good faith between the
non-Federal entity arld the employees
before the services were rendered. or
p[rsuant to an established plan fol
lowed by the non-Federal entity so
consistently aB to imply, in effect, an
agreement to make such payment.

lg) Nonprolit organizations- For co,n-
pensation to membeN oI nonprofit or-
ganrzations, trustePs, drrectors, associ
ates, officeN. or the immediate fami-
lies thereof. determination must be
made that such compensation is rea
sonable for the actual pergonal services
rendered rather thal1 a distributiofl of
earniogs in excess of costs. This may
include director'8 and executive com-
mittee member's fees. incentive
awards. allowances for off-sitp pay, rn.
centive pay, location allowances, hard-
ship pay. and cost-of-Iiving differen-
tials

(h) lnstitutions ol Higher Education
/lHLst. tl' Certain condltions require
special consrderation and possible limi.
tations in determidng allowable per-
sonnel compensation costs under Fed-
eral awards. Among such conditions
are the following:

(i) AUowable activitleB. Charges to
Fed€ral awards may include reasonable
amorul!s for activit ies contributing
and directly related to work under an
agreement, such as delivering special
Iectures about specilic aspects oI the
ongoing activity, writing reports and
articlFs. dpveloping and mainl aining
protocols (human. animals. etc.), man-
aging substances chpmicals, managrng
and securing project-speciiic data. co-
ordinating research subJects. parl icl
pating in appropriate aeminars. con-
sulting with colleagues and graduate
students, and attending meetings and

(ii) Incidental activities. Incidenial
activities for which supplemental com
pensation is allowable under w tten
institutional policy (at a rate not to
exceed institutional base salary) need
not be included in the records described
in paragraph (i) of this section to di-
rectly charge payments of incideotal

activlties. such activities must either
be specifically provided for in the Fed
eral award budget or receive prior writ-
ten approval by the Fpderal awarding
agency.

(2\ Salara basis. Charges for work per-
formed on Federal awards by faculty
members during the academic year are
allowable at the IBS rate- Except as
noted in paragraph (h)(L)(ii) oI this sec-
tion, in no event will charges to Fed-
eral awards, irrespective of the basis of
computation, exceed the proportionate
share of the IBS for that pedod. This
prin(iple applies to all members oI fac-
ulty at an institution. IBS is defined as
the annual compensation paid by an
IHE for an individual's appointment,
whether that individual's time is spent
on research, instruction, administra-
tion. or other activities. IBS excludes
any income that an individual earns
outside of duties performed for the
IHE. Unless there is prior approval by
the Federai awarding agency, charges
of a faculty member's salary to a Fed-
eral award must not exceed the propor-
tionate share of the IBS for the period
dudng which the faculty member
worked on the award.

\3) Intra-lnstitution of Higher Edu-
cation (IHE) consltlting. Intra-IHE con
sulting by faculty should be under
laken as an IHE responsibility rcqu)r
ing no compensation in addition to
IBS. However, in unusual cases whele
consultation is across departmental
lines or involves a separate or remote
operation, and the work performed by
the faculty member is in additlon to
his or her regular responsibilities, any
charges lbr such work representing ad-
ditional compenaation above IBS ale
allowable provided that such con-
sulting arrangements are specifically
provided for in the Federal award or
approved in wdting by the Federal
awarding aHency.

(4) Extra Service Pay normally rep-
resents overload compensation, subject
lo insl r tul ronal comppnsalion policres
for services above and beyond IBS.
Where extra service pay is a result of
Intra IHE consulting, it is subject to
the same requireme4ts of paragraph (b)
above. It is allowable if aII of the fol
lowing conditions are met:

(i) The non Federal entity estab-
lishes consistent written policies which
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apply uniformly to all faculty mem-
bers, not just those working on Federal
awards.

(ii) The non-Federal entity estab-
Iishes a consistent written definition of
work coveled by IBS which is specific
enough to determine conclusively when
work beyond that level has occured.
This may be described in appointment
Ietters or other documentations,

(iii ) The supplementation amount
paid is commensurate with the IBS
rate of pay and the amount of addi
tional work performed. See paragraph
(hX2) of this section.

(iv) The salaries, as supplemented,
fa.ll within the salary structure and
pay ranges established by and docu-
mented in writing or olherwise applica
ble to the non-Federal entity.

(v) The total salaries charged to Fed-
eral awards including extra service pay
are subject to the Standards of Docu-
mentation as desclibed in paragraph (i)
of this section.

(5) Petiod,s outsid,e the academic aear.
(i) Except as specified for teaching ac
tivity in paragraph (h)(5)(ii) of this sec-
tion, charges lor work performed by
faculty members on Federal awards
during pedods not included in the base
salary perrod wrll be aL a rale not in
excess oI the IBS.

(ii) Char8es for teaching activities
performed by faculty membeE on Fed-
eral awards during periods not included
in IBS period will be based on the nor-
ma1 written policy of the IHE gov-
erning compensation to laculty mem-
bprc for teachrng assrgnments during
such periods.

16) Patt-time laculta. Charges for work
pedormed on Federal awards by fac
ulLy members having only part-limc
appointments will be determined at a
rate Irot in excess of that regularly
paid Ior part time assignments.

(7) Sabbatical leate costs. Rules for
sabbatical leave are as follow:

li) Costs of leaves of absence by em
ployees lor perfolmance of graduate
work or sabbatical study, travel. or re-
search are allowable provided the IHE
has a uniform written policy on sab-
batical leave for persons pngagpd )n rn-
struction and persons engaged in re
search. Such costs will be allocated on
an equitable basis among all related
activities of the IHE.

(ii) Where sabbatical leave is in-
cluded in fringe benefits for which a
cost is determined for assessment as a
direct charge. the aggregate amount of
such assessments applicable to all
work of the institution during the base
ppriod must be reasonable in relalion
to the IHE'S actual experience under
its sabbatical leave policy.

tig) SalarA rd.tes lot non-fdcuLt! mem-
bels. Nofl-faculty lull-time professional
personnel may also earn 'extra servi.e
pay" in accordance with the non-Fed-
eral entity's wdtten policy and con-
sistent with paragraph (h)(l)(i) of this
section.

\i) Stdndards for Documentatiai of Per-
sonnel Erpenses (1) Charges to Federal
awards for salades and wa8es must be
based on records that accurately re-
flect the work pedolmed. These
records must:

(i) Be supported by a system of inter-
nal control which provides reasonable
asBurance that the charges are accu-
rate. allowable. and properly ailocated;

(ii) Be incorporated into the official
records of the non Federal entity;

(iii) Reasonably reflect the total ac-
tivity for which the employee is com
pensated by the non-Federal entity.
not exceeding 10O% of compensated ac-
tivities (for IHE, this per the IHE'S def
inition of IBS);

(iv) Encompass federally-assisted and
all other activities compensated by the
non-Federal entity on an integrated
basis. but may include the use of sub-
sidiary records as defiled in the non-
F ederal entity s written policy;

(v) Comply with the established ac-
counting policies and practices of the
non-Federal entlty (See paragraph
Lh^1,(ir, abovp [or treatmpnt of ]ncr
dental work for IHES-): and

(vi) [Reserved]
(vii) Support the distribution of the

employee s salary or wages among spe-
cific activities or cost objectives if the
employee works on more than one Fed-
eral award: a Federal award and non
Federal award: an indirect cost activ-
ity and a direct cost activityi two or
more indirect activities which are alIo-
cated using different allocation basesi
or an unallowable actlvity and a direct
or ildirect cost activity.

(viii) Budget estimates (i.e., esti-
mates determined before the services
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are perfofined) alone do not qualify as
support for charges to Federal awards,
but may be used for interim accounting
purposes, provided that:

(A) The system for establishing the
pstrmates produces rpasonablp approxi-
mations of the activity actually per
formed:

(B) Sic[ificant changes in the cor-
responding work activity (as defined by
the non Federal entity's written poli-
cies) are identified and entered into the
records in a timely manner. Short term
(such as olle or two months) fluctua
tion between workload categories need
4ot be considered as long as the dis-
tribution of salaries and wages is rea-
sonable over the longer terml and

(C) The non-Federal entity's system
of internal controls includes processes
Lo review after the facL interim
charRes made to a Federal award based
on budget estimates. All necessary ad
justment must be lnade such that the
final amount charged to the Federal
award is accurate, allowable. and prop-
erly allocated-

(ix) Because practices vary as to the
activity constituting a full workload
(for IHE8. IBS). records may reflect
categories of activities expressed as a
pprccntage drstribut)on or total a.r ivi-
ties.

(x) It is recognized that teaching. re-
search, selvice, and administration are
often inextricably intermingled in an
academic setting. When reco.dins sala-
ries and wages charged to Federal
awards for IHES. a precise assessment
of facLors thaL contribute to costs ls
therelore not always feasible, nor is it
expected.

(2) For records which meet the stand-
ards required ln paragraph (i)(1) of this
section, the non-Federal entity will not
be required to provide additional sup-
port or documentation for the work
performed. other than that referenced
in paragraph (i)(3) of this section.

(3) In accordance with Department oI
Labor regulations implementing the
Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA) (29
CFR part 516,..hargps for the salanes
an(l wapes of nonexempt employees. in
addition to the supporting documenta-
tion described in this section, must
also be supported by ra.ords ind)calrnq
the total number oi hours worked each
day.

(4) Salaries and wages of employees
used in meeting cost sharing or match-
ing requirementg on Federal awards
must be supported in the same manner
as salarips and wages claimed for rpim
bursement from Federal awards.

(5) For states. local governments and
Indian tribes. srlbstitute processes or
systems for allocatirg salaries and
wages to Federal awards may be used
in place of or in addition to the records
described in paragraph (1) if approved
by the cognizant agency for indirect
cost- Such systems may include, but
are not iimited to. random moment
sampling, 'rolling" time studies. case
counts, or other quantiliable measures
of work performed.

(i) Substitute systems which use
sampliDg methods (primarily for Tem
porary Assistance for Needy Families
rTANF). the Supplemental Nut rition
Assistance Program (SNAP). Medicaid,
and other public assistance programs)
must meet acceptable statistical sam
pling standards including:

rA, The sampling unrvcrsp mus' )n
clude all of the employees whose sala-
lles and wages are to be allocated
baaed on sample results except as pro-
vided in paragraph (i)(5)(iii) of this sec-
tion:

(B) The eDtire time period involved
must be covered by the samplei and

(C) The results must be statistically
va)rd and applied ro rhp pcriod being
sampled.

(ii) Allocating: charges for the sam
pled employees' supervisors, clerical
and support staffs. based on the reaults
of the sampled employees, will be ac
ceptable.

(iii) Less than ful] compliance with
the statistical sampling standards
noted in subsection (5)(i) may be ac-
.eptFd by rhc cogn)zant agFncy for in
direct costs if it concludes that the
amounts to be allocated to Federal
awards wiII be minimal. or if it con
cludes that the system proposed by the
non-Federal entity witl result in lower
costs to Federal awards than a system
which complies \[rith the standards.

(6) Cognizant agencies for indirect
costs are encouraged to approve alter-
native proposals based on outcomes
and milestones for program perform-
ance where these are clearly docu
mented. Wherc approved by the Federal
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cognizant agency for indirect costs,
these plans are acceptable as an alter-
native to the requirements of para-
graph (i)(l) of this section.

(7) For Federal awards of similar pur
pose activity or instances of approved
blended funding, a non-Federal entity
may submrt pcrformancp plans thal in
corporate fnnds from multiple Federal
awards and account for their combined
use based on performance-oriented
mellrics. provided that such plans are
approved in advance by all involved
Fcderal awarding aqencies. Tn tbese in
stances, the non-Federal entity must
submit a request tor waiver of the re-
quirements based on documenLation
that describes the method of charging
costs, relates the charging of costs to
the specific activity that is applicable
to all fund sources. and is based on
quantiliable measures of the activity
in relation to time charged.

(8) For a non-Federal e[tity where
the records do not meet the standards
described in this section. the Federal
Government may require persorlel ac-
tivity reports, including prescribed cer
tifications, or equivalent documenta-
tion that support the records as re-
quired in this section.

178 FR 78608, Dec. 26. 2013, aE amended al, 79
FR 75886. Dec. 19. 201.1i 85 FR 49565. A'rg. 13.
2020)

tary leave. administrative leave. and
other simllar benefits. are allowable if
all of the following criteria are met:

(1) They are provided under estab-
Iished wrltten leave policies:

(2) The costs are equitably allocated
to all related activities. including Fed-
eral awards; and.

(3) The accounting basis (cash or ac-
crual) selected for costing each type of
leave is consistently followed by the
non Federal entity or specified group-
ing of employees.

(i) When a non-Federal entity uses
the cash basis of accounting, the cost
of leave is recognlzed in the period that
the leave is taken and paid for. Pay-
ments fo! unused leave when an em-
ployee retires or terminates employ-
ment are allowable in the year of pay
ment.

(ii) The accrual basis may be only
used lor those typos of leave for which
a liability as defined by GAAP exists
when the leave is earned. When a tlon-
Federal entity uses the accrual basis of
accounting, allowable leave costs are
the lesser of the amount accrued or
funded.

lc) l'ringe benefits. The cost of fringe
benefits in the form of employer con-
tributions or expenses for social secu-
dty; employee liie. health, unemploy-
menl, and worker's compensation in
surancc 'except as indicatPd rn
S200.44?); pension plan costs (see para-
graph (i) of this section); and other
similar benefits are allowable. provlded
such benefits are granted under estab-
lished written policies. Such benefits,
must be allocated to Federal awards
and all other activities in a manner
consistent with the patter[ of benelits
attributable to the individuals or
grouprs) of emplovees whose salar)es
and wages are chargeable to such Fed-
eral awards and other activities. and
chdrged as dirpct or indirpcr cosrs in
accordance with the non Federal enti-
ty's accounting practices.

(dt Cost objectiues. Fringe benefits
may be assigned to cost objectives by
identifying specific benefits to specific
rnd)vrdual pmploypes or by allocating
on the basis of entity-wide salaries and
wages of the employees reeeiving the
benefits. When the allocation method
is used. separate allocations must be

$200.431 Compedsation-fringe bene-
fita.

<a) General. Fringe benefits are aIIow
ances and services provided by employ-
crs to their employeps as compensation
ln addition to reEular salaries and
wages. Fringe benefits include. but are
not limited to. the costs of leave (vaca-
tion, family related. sick or military),
employee insurance. pensions. and un-
employment benefit pians. Except as
provided elsewhere in these principles,
the costs of fringe benefits are allow-
able provided that the bellelits are rea-
sonable and are required by law. non
Federal entity employee agreement. or
an established policy of the non Fed
eral entity.

\b) Lea\e. The cost of fringe benefits
rn lhe form of regular compensation
paid to employees dLuing periods of au
thorized absences from the job, such as
Ior arnual leave. family related leave.
sick leave, holidays, court leave. mili-
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made to selective groupings of employ-
ees. uIIless the non-Federal elltity dem-
onstrates that costs in relationship to
salaries and wages do not differ slgnifi-
cantly for different groups of employ-

\e) Insurance. See also $200.447(d)(1)
and (2).

(1) Provisions for a reserve under a
selt-insurance program for unemploy
ment compensation or workers' com-
pensation are allowable to the extent
that the provisions represent reason-
eble estimates of the Iiabilities for
such compel8ation, and the types of
coverage, extent of coverage. and rates
and premiums would have been allow
able had insurance been purchased to
oover the risks. However, provisions lor
self-insured liabilitles which do not be-
come payable for more than one yeai
after the provision is made must not
exceed the present value of the liabil
itv.

(2) Costs of iDsurance on the lives o,
trustees, officers, or other employees
holdlflB posrtions of slmilar responsi-
bility are al1owab1e only to the extent
that the insurance represents addi-
tional compensation. The costs of such
insurance t{her the non-Federal entity
is named as lleneficiary are unallow
able.

(3) Actual claims paid to or on behalf
of employees or former employees for
workers compensation, unemployment
compPnsat)on. severanr'F pay. and s)mr-
lar cmploype benptits ,l, 9.. post retira
ment hpalrh bencfits), a,re allowable in
the year of payment provided that the
non-Federal entity follows a consistent
costing policy.

lf) Automobiles- That portion of auto-
mobile costs furnished by the non Fed-
eral entity that relates to personal use
by employpes I including Lransportat ion
to and from work) is unallowable as
Iringe benefit or indirect (F&A) costs
regaldless of whether the cost is re-
ported as taxable income to the em-
ployees.

lg) Pension plon costs. Penslon plan
costs which are incurred it1 accordance
with the established policies of the
non-Federal entity are allowable. pro-
vided that:

(1) Such policies meet the test of rea-
sonableIress,

(2) The methodB of cost allocation are
not discriminatory.

(3) Except for State and Local Gov-
ernments, the cost assigned to each fis-
cal year shouldl be determined in ac
oordance with GAAP

(4) The costs assigned to a give4 fis-
cal year are firnded for all plan partic!
pants within six months after the end
of that year. However, increases to nor
mal and past service pension costs
caused by a delay in funding the actu-
ariai liability beyond 30 calendar days
after each quarter of the year to which
such costs are assignable are unallow-
able. Non-Fedelal entity may elect to
follow the 'Cost Accounting Standard
for Composition and Measurement of
Pension CostB" (48 CFR 9904.412).

(5) Pension plan termitation insur-
ance premiums paid pursuant to the
Employee F,etirement Income Security
Act (ERISA) of 19?4 (29 U.S.C. l30l 1461)
are allowable. Late paymelt charges
on such premiums are unallowable. E a-
cise taxes on accumulated funding defi
ciencies and other penalties imposed
under ERISA are unallowable.

(6) Pension plan costs may be com-
puted using a pay-as-yor1-go method or
an acceptable actuarial cost method in
accordance with established written
policies of the non-Federal entity.

(i) For pension plans financed on a
pay-as-you-go method, allowable costs
will be limited to those representing
actual payments No retirees or their
beneficiaries.

(ii) Pension costs calculated using an
actuarial cost-based method recognized
by GAAP are allowable for a give[ fis-
cal year if they are funded for that
year within six months after the end of
that year. Costs funded after the six.
month period (or a later period agreed
to by the cognizant agency for indirect
costs) are allowable in the year funded.
The cognizant agency for indirect costs
may agrce to an exlension of the six
month period ii an appropriate adjust-
ment is made to compensate {or the
timing of the charges to the Federal
Covernmenl and relaLed Federal reim-
bursement and the non-Federal enti-
ty s contribution to the pension fund.
Adjustments may be made by cash re
iulld or other equitable procedures to
compensate the Federal Government
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for the time value of Federal reim
bursements in excess of contributions
to the pension fund.

(iii) Amounts funded by the non-Fed-
eral entity in excess of the actuarially
determined amount for a fiscal year
may be used as the non-Federal enti
ty's contribution in lutBre periods.

(iv) When a non-Federal entity con-
verts to an acceptable actuarial cost
method, as defined by GAAP, and fundB
pension costs in accordance with this
method, the unfunded liability at the
time of conversion is allowable if am
ortized over a period of yearc in accord
ance with GAAP.

(v) The Federal Government must re
ceive an equitable share of any pre-
viously allowed pension costs (includ
ing earnings thereon) which revert or
inure to the non Federal entity in the
form of a refund. withdrawal. or other
credit.

\h) Pt)sl-,pttrcmtnl llpalli?. Post rptrrp-
ment health plans (PRHP) refers to
costs of health insurance or health
selvices not included in a pension plan
covered by paragraph ,gr of rh)s seclion
for retirees and their spouses. depend-
ents, and survivors. PRHP oosts may
be computed using a pay as-you-go
method or an acceptable actuarial cost
method in accordance with established
written policies of the non-Federal en-
tity.

(l) For PRHP finAnced on a pay-as
you go method. allowable costs will be
limited to those representing actual
payments to retirees or their bene-
flciaries.

(2) PRHP costs calculated uslng an
actuarial cost method recogiized by
GAAP are allowable ii they are funded
for that year within six months after
the end of that year. Costs funded alter
the six-month period (or a later period
agreed to by the cognizant agency) are
allowable in the year funded. The Fed
eral cognizant ageDcy for indirect costs
may agrpe ro an pxtpnslon of lhe six
month period if an appropriate adjust
ment is made to compensate fo, the
timing of the charges to the Federal
Covernment and related Federal reim
bursements and the non-Federai enti-
ty's contributions to the PRHP fund.
Adjustments may be made by cash re
fund, leduction in current year's PRHP
costs. or other equitable procedures to

compensate the Federal Government
for the tlme value of Federal reim.
bursements ln excess of contributions
to the PRHP lund.

(3) Amounts tunded in excess of the
actuarially determined amount for a
Iiscal year may be used as the non-Fed-
eral entity contribution in a future pe-
riod.

(4) When a non-Federal entity con
verts to an acceptable actuarial cost
method and funds PRHP costs in ac-
cordance with this method. the initial
unfunded lrabrlity attributable to prror
years is allowable if amortized ovea a
period of years in accordance with
GAAP. or, if no such GAAP pedod ex-
ists. over a period negotiated with the
cognizant agency for indirect oosts.

(5) To be allowable in the current
year. the PRHP costs must be paid ei-
ther to:

(i) An insurer or other benefit pro-
vider as current year costs or pre
miums. or

\ii) An insur.r or Lru8lpF to maintain
a trust fund or reserve for the sole pur-
pose of providing poat-retlrement bene
fits !o retrrees and other beneficiarrps.

(6) The Federal Government must !e-
ceive an equitable shale of any
amounts of previously allowed post-re-
tirement benefit costs (iacluding earn
ings thereon) which revert or inure to
the [on-Federal entity in the form of a
refuld. withdrawal. or other credit.

(i) SeDerence pcU. (1) Severance pay,
also commonly referred to as dismissai
wages. is a payment in addition to reg-
ular salaries and wages, by non-Federal
entities to workers whose employment
is being terminated. Costs of severance
pay are allowable only to the extent
that in each case. it is required by

(i ) Law:
, ii ) Employer employpP agrPemFnt:
(iii) Established policy that con-

stitutes, in effect, an implied agree-
ment on the non-Federal elltity's partl
OI

(iv) Circumstances of the particular
employment.

(2) Costs oI severance payme[ts are
divided into two categories aa follows:

(i) Actual normal turnover severance
payments must be allocated to all ac-
tivities: or, where the non-Federal en-
tity provides for a reserve for normal
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severances. such method will be ac
ceptable if the charge to current oper
ations is reasonable in light of pay-
ments actually made for normal
severances over a representative past
period, and if amounts charged are al-
located to all activities of the non-Fed
eral entity.

(ii) Measurement of costs of abnor-
mal or mass severance pay by means of
an accrual wiII not achieve equity to
both parties. Thus. accruals for this
purpose are not allowable. However,
the Federal Government recognizes its
responsibility to participate. to the ex-
tent ol its fair share, in any specific
payment. Prio! apploval by the Fed-
eral awarding agency or cognizant
agency for indirect cost, as appro
priate, is required.

(3) Costs incu-rred in certain sever
ance pay packages which ale in an
amount in excess of the normal sever
ance pay paid by the non-Federal e[ti-
ty to an employee upon termination oI
employment and are paid to the em-
ployeP contingcnt upon a .hangp rn
management control over, or owner-
ship of, the non-Federal entity s assets,
are unallowable.

(4) Severance payments to foreign na
tionals employed by the non Federal
entity outside the united states. to
the extent that the amount exceeds the
customary or prevailing practices for
the non-Federal entity in the United
States, are unallowable. unless they
are necessary for the performance of
Federal programs and approved by the
Federal awarding agency.

(5) Severance payments to foreiRn na-
tionals eoployed by the non-Federal
entity outside the United States due to
the termination of the foreign national
as a result of the closing of. or curtail-
ment of activities by. the non Federal
entity in that country. are unallow-
ab1e. unless they are necessary for the
performance of Federal programs and
approved by the Federal awarding
agency.

tj) For lHEs o7rlg. (l) Fringe benefits
in the form of undergraduate and grad-
uate tuition or remission oI tuition for
individual employees are allowable.
provlded such benefits are granted in
accordance with estabiished non Fed
eral entitf,- policies, and are distributed
to all non-Federal entity activities on

an equitable basis. Tuition benefits for
Iamily members other than the em
ployee are unallowable.

(2) Fringe benefits in the form of tui
tion or remission oI tuitioll lor indi-
vidual employee8 not employed by
IHES are limited to the tax-free
amount allowed per section 12? of the
Internal R,evenue Code as amended,

(3) IHES may offer employees tuition
waivers or tuition reductions. provided
that the benefit does not discriminate
in favor of highly compensated employ-
ees. Employees can exercise these ben
efits at other institutioos according to
institutional policy. See S200.466, for
treatment of tuition remission pro-
vided to students.

(k) fringe benelit ptograms and other
benelit costs. For IHES whose costs are
paid by state or local governments,
fringe beneiit programs (suoh as pen-
sion costs and FICA) and any other
beneflts costs specifically incurred on
behalf of. and in direct beDefit to. the
non-Federal entity, are allowable costs
of such non Federal entities whether or
not these costs are recorded in the ac
counting records of the non-Federal en-
tities, subject to the following:

(1) The costs meet the requirements
of Basic Considerations in $! 200.402
through 200.411;

(2) The costs are properly supported
by approved cost allocation plans in ac
cordance with appllcable Fedelal cost
accounting principlesi and

(3) The cosb are not otherwise borne
directly or indirectly by the Federal
Government.

I85 I'R 49565. AuK. 13. 20201

$200.432 Conferenc6.
A conference is defined as a meeting,

retreat, seminar. symposium, work-
shop or event whosp primary purposp is
the diBsemination of technical infor-
mation beyond the non-Federal entity
and is necessary and reasonable fo!
successful performance under the Fed-
eral award. AIlowable conference costs
paid by the non-Federal entity as a
sponsor or host of the conlerence may
ilclude rental of iacilities, speakers'
fees, costs of meals and refreshments,
local transportation. and other items
incidental to such conferences unless
further restricted by the terms and
conditions of the Federal award- As
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needed, the costs of identilyi[g. but
not providing. locally available depeDd-
ent-care reaourcea are allowable. CoII-
ference hosts.sponBors muBt excrcise
discreLion and judgmenL in ensuring
that conference costs are appropriate,
necessary and managed in a manner
that minimizes costs to the Federal
award. The Federal awarding agency
may authorize er(ceptions where appro-
priate for programs including Indian
tribes, children, and the elderly. See
also SS200.438, 200.44s, and 200.4?5.

t85 I'R,1956?. Aug. 13. 20201

with certaillty as to the time or inten-
sity, or with an assuranco of their hap
pe[ing, are unallowable, except as
noted in SS200.431 a\d 200.441.

t78 FR ?8608, Dec- 26, 2013. as amended ai 79
FR 75886, Dec. 19, 2014i 85 FR 19567, Aug. 13.
n20l

$ 200.433 Contingency provisions.
(a) Contingency is that part of a

budget estimate of futurp costs rrypi.
cally of large construction projects. IT
systems, or other items as approved by
thp FedFral awardrng agen.yr whi.h is
associated with possible events o! con-
diLions arising from causes the precise
outcome of which is indeterminable at
thp time of eslimale. and thar experi
ence shows will likely resdt, in aggre-
gate. in additional costs for the ap-
proved activity or project- Amounts for
major project scope changes, unfore
seen risks. or extraordinary events
may not be included.

(b) It is permissible for contingency
amounts other than those excluded in
paragraph (a) of this section to be ex
plicitly included in budget estimates.
to thp exlenL they arF npcessary to im
prove the precision of those estimates.
Amoun!s must be estimated using
broadly accepted cosl estimating
methodologies. specified in the budget
documentation of the Federal award.
and accepted by lhe Fpderal awarding
agency. As such. conti[gency amourts
are to be included in the Federal
award. In order for actual costs in
curred to be allowa.ble. they must com-
ply with the cost principles and other
requirements in this part (see also
5$200.300 and 200.403 of this part); be
4ecessary and reasonable for proper
and efficient accomplishment of
proieci or program objectives. and be
verifiable from the non-Federal enti-
ty's records,

(c) Payments made by the Federal
awarding agency to the non-Federal
entity s oontingency reserve or any
similar payment mad€ for events the
occurrence of which can[ot be foletold

$ 200.4i14 Contributiods and donatiors.
(a) Costs of contributions and do[a-

tions, includlng cash, property, and
services, from the non-Federal entity
to other entities. are unallowable.

(b) It i8 permissible for contingency
amounts other than Lhose excluded in
paragraph (a) of this section to be ex
plicitly included in budget estimates,
to the exl ent thcy are ner'essary to im
prove the precisior of those estimates.
Amounts must be eslimated using
broad)y accepl ed .ost estimating
methodologies, specified in the budget
documentation of the Federal award.
and accppted by lhp FedFral awarding
agency. As such. contingency amounts
are to be included in the Federal
award. In order for actual costs in
curred to be allowable, they must com-
ply with the cost principles and other
requirements in this part (see also
50200.300 and 200.403 of this part); be
necessaly and reasonable for proper
and efficient accomplishment of
project or program objectives. and be
verifiable from the non Federal enti-
ty's records.

(c) Payments made by the Federal
awarding agency to the non-Federal
entity s 'contingency reserve" or any
similar payment made for events the
occurrence of which cannot be foretold
with certainty as to the time or inten-
sity. or with an assuraflce of their hap-
pening, are unallowable, except as
nored ir 5s200.431 and 200.44?.

(d) To the extent Ieasible, services
donated to the non-Federal entity will
be supported by the same methods used
to support the auocability of regular
personnel aervices.

(e) The following provisions apply to
nonprofit organizations. The value of
services donated to the nonprolit orga
nization utiliz€d in the performance of
a direct cost activity must be consid
ered in the determination of the non-
Federal entity's indirect cost rate(s)
and. accordingly, must be allocated a
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proportionate share of applicable indi-
rect cosls when the following crr
cumstances oxist:

(l) The aggregate value of the se!v-
ices is materiali

(2) The services are supported by a
significant amount of the indirect
costs iocuued by the non-Federal enti
ty;

(i, In those instances where there is
tto basis for determining the fair mar
ket value oI the services rendered. the
non-Federal entity and the cognizant
agency for indirect costs must nego-
tiate all appropriate allocation of indi
rect cost to the services.

(ii) Where dolated services directly
benefit a project supported by the Fed-
eral award- the indirect costs allocated
to the services will be considered as a
part of the total costs of the project.
Such indirect costs may be reimbursed
under the Federal award or used to
meet cost sharinq or matehing require-
ments.

(f) Fair market value of donated
services must be computed as described
in S 200.306.

(g) Peftorlal Property and Use of
Space.

(1) Donated personal property and
use of space may be lurnished to a non-
Federal entity. The value of the per-
sonal property and space may not be
charged to the Federal award either as
a direct or indirect cost.

(2) The value oI the donations may be
use,l to mept cost sharrng or matching
shale requirements under the condi
tions described in $200.300 of this part.
The value of the donations must be de-
termined in accordance with 5200.300.
Where donations are treated as indirect
costs, indirect cost rates will separate
the value of the donations so that re
imbusement will not be made.

t?8 FR ?8608. Dec. 26, 2013. aB amended at 79
FR 75886. Dec. 19. 2011: 85 FR. 49567. Aus. 13.
m20)

li 200,436 Defense and prosecutioa of
criminal and civil proc€edings,
claims, appeals and patent iDfringe-

la) De.initions for the purposes ol this
section. \1) Conriction means a judgment
or oonviction of a crimiaal offense by
any court of compprent jurisdlction.
whether eotered upon verdict or a plea.

t't5
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including a conviction due to a plea of
nolo contendere.

(2, Costs include lhe services of in-
house or private counsel, accoturtantB.
consultants. or otheE engaged to as-
sist the norl-Federal entity betore, dur-
ing, and after commencement of a iudi
cial or administrative proceedlng, that
beaa a direct relationship to the pro
ceeding.

(3) Frou d means:
(i) Acts of fraud or corluption o! at-

tempts to defraud the F ederal Govern-
ment or to corrupt its age[ts.

(ii) Acts that co[stitute a cauae for
debarment or suspension (aB specified
in agency regulations). and

(iii) Acts which violate the False
Claims Act (31 U-S-C. 3?29 3732) or the
Anti-kickback Act (41 U.S.C. 1320a
7b(b)).

(4) Penalta does not include restitu-
tio[, reimbursement, or compensatory
damagea.

t't Procecdinq in.ludes an invpsliga-
tion.

(b) Cosrs- (1) Except as otherwise de-
scribed herein. costs incurred in con-
rection with any criminal. civil or ad-
ministrative proceeding (including fil-
ing of a false certification) commenced
by the Federal Government, a state.
Iocal governmelt. or foreign govern
ment. or joiDed by the Federal Govern-
ment (including a proceedi4g under the
False Claims Act). against the non-
Federal entity. (or commenced by third
parties or a current or former em
ployee of the non-Federal entity who
submits a whistleblower complaint of
,eprisal in accordance with 10 U.S.C.
2409 or 41 U.S.C. 4712), are not allowable
if the proceeding:

(i) F,elates to a violation of, or failure
to comply with, a Federal, state, local
or foreign statute. regulation or the
terms and conditions of the Federal
award, by the non-Federal entity (in-
cluding its agents and employees); and

rii) RpsulLs in any ol the lollowrng
dispositions:

(A) In a criminai proceeding. a con-
victlon.

(B) 1n a civil or administrative pro-
ceeding involving an allegation of
fraud or similar misconduct. a detet-
mination of non-I'ederal entity liabil
itv.
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(C) In the case of any civil or admin (2) Payment of the reasonable, nec-
istrative proceeding. the disallowance essary, allocable and othelwise allow-
oi costs or the impositio[ of a mone- ab]e costs incurred is not prohibited by
tary penalty. or an order issued by the any other provision(s) of the Federal
Federal awarding agency head or dele- award:
gate to the non-Federal entity to take (g) The costs are not lecovered from
corrective action under 10 U.S.C. 2409 the Fealeral Government or a third
or 41 U.S.C. 4?12. Dartv. either directlv as a result of the

iD) A final decision by an appropriaLp nroceertins or otherwise::na
Federal official to deba! or suspend the rqr An authorized Federal otfictal
non-Federal entity. to rescind or void a m;t ;;;..-i". lrr" o"."""tr*" or 

"o"t"Federal award. or to terminate a Fed- ;iro;J ;;;;l;;;c "rh; ctmprexitv oreral award by reason of a vlola[ion or :'.': :: ""*'_""":. " " "' ']

failure to comply with a statute, ""gr.- lit]I1ti1l --j."-1"111-ll --.1-"-""-Yt"d 
o"in-

Iation, or the termB and conditions';f ciples governing the award of legal fees

the Fealeral awarat. -' in civil actions involving tbe Ilnited
(E) A cllsposition by consent o. "orn- 9t't"" and such^otber factors as may

promise, if the action could have re be appropriate Such.percentage must
sulted in any of the dispositions de_ not exceed 80 percent However' if an
scribed in paragraphs (bX1)(ii)(A) agre€ment reached Dnder.paragraph (c)

through (D) ofthissection. of this sectlon has explicitly consid-
(2) if more than one procoeding in- ered this 80 percent limitation and per-

volves the same alleEeal misconduct, mitted a higher percentage, then the
the costs of all such proceealinBs are full amount of costs resulting from
unallowable if any results in one of the that agreement are allowable.
dispositions shown in paragraph {b) of (f) Costs inculled by the non-Federal
this section. entity in connection with the defense

(c) If a proceeding referled to in para- of suits brought by its employees or ex
graph (b) of this section is commenced employees under section 2 of the Major
by the Federal Government and is re- Fraud Act ot 1988 (18 U.S.C. 1031), 1o-
solved by consent or compromise pur cluding the cost of all relief necesBary
suant to an agreement by the non-Fed- to make such employee whole, where
eral entity and the Federal Govern the non-Federal entity was foullal liable
ment, then the costs incuued may be or set ed. are unallowable.
allo{,ed to the extent specifically pro- (g) Costs of prosecution of claims
vided in such agreement, against the Fealeral Government. in-(d) If a proceeding referred to in Para ciLrdrng appeals of final Federal agencygraph ,b) of this section is .ommen.ed aecisirins'ire unallowahlc
by a state. local or foreiRn governmenl. -- ,_-- ^- .-'_ - ;-:-''_-, ---_-

the authorizecl !'ecteral offcial ;;; rh).costs of legal accounting and
consuilant scrvrces. and relatpd costs,auow tne cosls )n.urreo tI sucn auTnor

izeal olficial aletermines trrat tne cosis incurred in connection with patent in
were incurreal as a result of: fringement litigation, are unallowabie

11) A specilic term or condition oIthF unless otherlvise proviLled for in the
Fecleral awarcl. oa ""' Fcderal award.

(2) Specilic written direction of an (i) Costs whici may be-unallowable
authorized official oI the Fealeral under this section. including directly
awaraling agency. associated costs. must be segregated

(e) costs incurreil in connection with and accounted fo, separately. During
proceealings described in paragraph (b) the pendencv of any proceeding covered
oI this section. which are not maale un by paragraphs (b) and (I) of this sec-
allowable by that subsection, may be tion, the Federal Government must
allowed but only to the extent that: generally withhold payment of such

(1) The costs are reasonable and nec- costa. However, il in its best interests.
essary in relation to the administra- the Federal Government mav provide
tiotl oI the Federal award and activi for conditional payment upon provision
ties required to deal with the p!o- of adequate security. or other adequate
ceeding and the underlying cause of ac assurance, and agreement to repay all
tion: unallowable costs. plus interest, if the
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costs are subsequently determined to
be unallowable.

178 I'R 78608, Dec. 26, 2013, as amended at 79
FR 75886, Dec. 19, 20111

Iowed for the individual items or class
es of assets involved,

(2) The depreciation method uaed to
charge the cost of an asaet (or group of
assets) to accounting periods must re-
flect the pattern of consumption of the
asset during its useful life. In the ab-
sence of clear evidence indicating that
the expected consumption of the asaet
will be significantly greater in the
early portions than in the later por
tions of its useful lii€. the straight-line
method must be presumed to be the ap-
paopriate method. Depreciation meth-
ods once used may not be changed un-
less approved in advance by the co8i-
nizant agency. The depreciation meth-
ods used to calcDlate the depreciation
amounts for indirect (F&A) rate pur-
poses must be the same methods used
by the non-Federal entity for its flnan-
cial statements.

(3) The entire building, including the
shell and all components, may be treat-
ed as a single asset and depreciated
over a single useful life. A building
may also be divided into multiple com-
ponents. Each component item may
then be depreciated over its estimated
useful life. The buildinB compo[ents
must be grouped into three general
components of a building: buildlng
shell (including construction and de-
sign costs), building services systems
(e-9., elevators, HVAC, plumbing sys-
tem and heating and air-condition,nq
system) and Iixed equipment (e.9..
sterilizels, casework, fume hoods. cold
rooms and glassware/washers). In ex
ceptional cases, a cognizant agency
may authorize a non-Federal entity to
use more than these three groupings,
When a non-Federal entity elects to de-
preciate its buildings by its compo-
nelts. the same depreciation methods
must be used Ior indirect (F&A) pur
poses and financial statements pur-
poses, as described in paragraphs (d)(1)
and (2) of this section.

(4) No depreciation may be allowed
on any assets that have outlivpd their
depreciable 1ives.

(5) Where the depreciation method is
introduced to replace the use allow
ance method, depreciation must be
computed as if the asset had been de-
preciated over its entire life (i.e., from
the date the asset was acquired and
ready for use to the date of disposal or

$200.436 Depreciation.
(a) Depreciation is the method for aI-

locar ing the cost oI fixpd assels to peri-
ods benefitting from asset use- The
non-Federal entity may be com-
pensated Ior the use of its buildings,
capital improvements. equipment, and
software projects capitalized in accord
ance with GAAP, provided that they
are used. needed in the non-Federal en-
tity s activities, and properly allocated
to Federal dwards, Such compensation
musl bc madP by computing dcprecia
tion

,br The allocarron lor deprpcrat)on
mlrst be made in accordance with Ap-
pendices III through IX.

(c) Depreciation is computed apply
ing the following rules. The computa-
tion of depreciation must be based on
Lhe acquisition cost of the assets in
volveal. For an asset donated to the
non Federal entity by a third party, its
fair market value at the time of the do-
natron musL bp considerpd as l"hp acqui
sition cost. Such assets may be depre-
ciated or claimed as matching but not
both. For lhF rjomputaLion of deprecia
tion, the acquisition cost will exclude:

(1) The cost of landi
(2) Any portio[ of the cost of build-

ings and equipment borne by or do-
nated by the Federal Governmeot. i!re-
spective of where title was originally
vested or where it is preserltly located;

(3) Any portion of the cost of blrild-
ings and equipment contdbuted by or
for the non-Federal entity that are al-
ready claimed as matching or where
law or agreement prohibils recoverv:

(4) Any asset acquired solely for the
performance of a non-Federal awardr
and

,d) When computlnB deprpciatron
charges, the following must be ob-
served:

(1) The period of useful selvice or
useful life established in each case for
usable capital assets must take into
consideration such factors as type of
construction. nature of the equipment,
technoiogical developments in the par
ticular area. historical data. and the
renewal and replaoement policies fol-

l1't
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either in the approved budget for the
Federal award or with prior wlitten ap-
proval of the Federal awarding agency.

S 200.439 Equiphent and other capital
erp€Editures.

(a) See S200.1 for the definitions of
capital expend.itures, equiwent. special
purpose equipment, generaL purpose
equipment. acquisition cost, aIlcL capital
assets.

(b) The following rules of allow
ability must apply to equipment and
other capital expenditures:

(1) Capital expenditures for genetal
prupose equipment, buildings. and land
are unallowable as direct charges, ex-
cept with the prior w tten approval of
the Federal awarding agency or pass-
through entity.

{2) Capital expenditures for special
pu-rpose equipment are allowable as di-
rect costs, provided that items with a
unit cost of $5.000 or more have the
prior written approval oI the Federal
awarding agency or pass through enti
ty.

(3) Capital expenditures for improve
ments to land. buildings, or equipment
which materially increase their value
or useful life are unallowable as a di-
rect cost except with the prior written
approval of the Federal awarding agen-
cy. or pass-through entity. See $200.436.
for rules on the allowability of depre-
ciation on buildings, capital improve
ments, and equipment. See also
$200.465.

(4) When approved as a direct charge
pursuant to paragraphs (b)(1) through
(3) ot this section, capital expenditures
will be charged in the period in which
the expeiditure is incurred. or as oth-
erwise determined appropriate and ne-
gotlaLpd with the Federal awardinq
agency.

(5) The unamortized portion oi any
equipment written off as a result of a
change in capitalization levels may be
recovered by continuing to claim the
otherwise allowable depreciation orl
the equipment, or by amortizing the
amount to be written off over a period
of yearc ne,aotiated with the Federal
cognizant agency for indirect cost.

(6) Cost of equipment disposal. If the
non-Federal entity is instructed by the
Federal awardrng agency to olhprwrsp
dispose of or transfer the equipment

178
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withdrawal from service). The total
amount of use allowance and deprecia-
tion for an asset (including imputed de-
preciarron appl)cable to perrods prior
to the conversion from the use allow
ance method as well as depreciation
after the conversion) may not exceed
the total acquisition cost of the asset.

(e) Charges for depreciation must be
supported by adequate property
records. and physical inventories must
be taken at least once every two years
to ensure that the assets exist and are
usable, used, and needed. Statistical
sampling techniques may be used in
taking these inventor)es. In addition.
adequate depreciat ron records showing
the amount of depreciation must be
maintaioed.
[?8 !'R 78608. Dec. 26. 2013. as amended at, 19
FR 75886. Dec. 19. 20Ur 85 FR 19568. Aus. 13,
2O2nl

$200.437 Employee health and welfare

(a) Costs incurred in accordance with
the [oB-Federal entity s documented
policies for the improvement of work
ing conditions, employer-employee re-
lations. employee health, and employee
performance are allowab1e.

(b) Such costs will be equitably ap-
portioned to all activities of the non
Federal enLity, Income qenerated from
any of these activities will be credited
to the cosrt thereof nnless such income
has been irrevocably seot to employee
welfare orga[izations.

(c) Losses resulting from operating
food services are allowable only if the
non-Federal entity s objective is to op
erate such services on a break-even
basis, Losses sustained because of oper
ating objectives other than the above
are allowable only:

(1) Where the non-Federal entlty can
demonstrate unusual circumstances:
and

(2) With the approval of the cog-
nizant agency for indirect costs.

$ 200.438 Entcrtainment cGtr.
Costs of entertainment. including

amusemeDt. diversion. and social ac-
tivities and any associated costs are
unallowable. except where specific
costs that might otherwise be consid-
ered entertainme[t have a pro-
grammatic purpose and are authorized
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the costs of such disposal or transfer
are allowable.

(7) Equipment and other capital ex-
penditures are unallowable as indirect
costs. See $200.436.

178 FR ?8608, Dec. 26. 2013. as amended at 79
FR ?5886. Dec. 19. 20141 85 FR 49568, Aus. 13.
20201

1200.442 Fund raising and investment
EAn&geErent coata.

(a) Costs of organlzed fund raising,
including financial campaigns. efldow-
ment drives. solicitation of gifts and
bequests, and similar expenses incurred
to raise capital or obtain contributions
are unallowable. Fund raising costs for
the purposeB oI meeting the Federal
program objectives are allowable with
prior writtefl approval from the Fed-
eral awarding agency. Proposal costs
are covered in S 200.460.

(b) Costs of investmelt counsel and
staff and similar expenses incurred to
enhance income from investments are
unallowable except when associated
with investments covering pension,
sell-insurance. or other lunds which in
clude Federal participation allowed by
this part.

(c) Costs related to the physical cus-
lody and control of monies and securr-
ties are allowable.

(d) Both allowable aIId unallowabie
funLl-raising and rnvFslmpnl activit ies
must be allocated as an appropriate
share of indirect costs under the condi
tions described in S200.413.

[85 FR 19568. Aus. 13. 20m]

$ 200,,140 Exchange rates.
(a) Cost increases for fluctuations in

exchange rates are allowable costa sub
ject to the availability of funding.
Prior approval of exchange rate fluc-
tuations is required only when the
change reaults in the need loa addi-
tional Federal funding. or thF in.
creased costs resull rn lhe need to sig
nificantly reduce the scope of the
project. The Federal awarding agency
must however ensure that adequate
funds are available to cover currency
nuctuations in order to avoid a !'1ola-
tion of the Anti-Deficiency Act.

(b) The non Federal entity is re
quired to make reviews of local cur-
rency gains to determine the need for
additional fedelal fundin8 betore the
expiration date of the Federal award.
Subseque[t adjustments for currency
lncreases may be allowable only when
the non-Federal entity provideB the
Federal awarding agency with ade-
quate source documentation from a
commonly used sorrce in effect at the
time the expense was made. and to the
extent that sufficient Federal firnds are
available.

S 200.,143 G6ins and losses on disposi-
tion of deprecisbl€ asseb.

(a) Gains and lossos on the sale. re
tirement. or other disposition of depre-
ciable property must be included in the
year in wbich they occur as credits or
charges to the asset cost grouping(s) in
which the property was included. The
amount of the gain or loss to be in-
cluded as a credit or charge to the ap
propriate asset cost grouping(s) is the
difference between the amount realized
on the property and the undepreciated
basis of the property.

,b' Cains and losses from the disposi
tion of depreciable property must not
be recognized as a separate credit or
charge under the following conditions:

(t) The gain or Ioss is processed
through a depreciation account and is
reflected in the depreciation allowable
under $$ 200.436 and 200.439.

(2) The propelty is given in exchange
as part of the purchase price of a simi-
lar item and the gain or IosB is taken
into account in determini4g the depre-
ciation cost hasis of the new item-

t78 FR 78608. Dec. 26. 2013, aB amended at ?S

FR ?5886. Dec. 19. 20141

$ 200.441 Fines, peEalties, daEages
aad other Bettlements,

Costs resulting from non Federal en
tity violations of. alleged violations of,
or failure to comply with, Federal.
state. tribal. local or foreign laws and
regulations are unallowable, except
when incurred as a result of compli
ance with specific provisions of the
Federal award. or with prior written
approval of the Federal awarding agen-
cy. See also S200.435.

185 FR 19568. Aug. 13. 20201
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(3) A losB results from the failure to
maintain permissible insurance, except
as otherwise provided in S 200.447.

(4) Compensation for the use of the
property was provided through uee al-
lowa{ces in lieu of depreciation.

(5) Gains and losses arising from
mass or extraordrnary sales, retire-
ments, or other dispositions must be
considered on a case-by-case basis.

(.) Cains or losses of any naturp aris-
ing from the sale or exchange of prop-
erty other than the property covered in
paragraph {a) of this section. e.9., land,
must be excluded in computing Federal
awafd costs.

(d) When assets acquired with Fed
eral frmds, in part or whoUy. are dis-
posed of. the distribution of the pro-
ceeds must be made in accordance with
SS200.310 through 200.316 oI thiB part.

t78 FR 78608. Dec. 26, 2013. :Ls amended at 79
FR ?5886. Dec. 19. 2014i 85 ER 49568. -A.ur. 13.
2On)

$ 200..144 G€nersl costs of govertrment,
(a) For states, Iocal governments,

and Indian Tribes. the general costB of
government are unallowable (except as
prol'rded in 5200.475). Unallowable costs
include:

(1) Salaries and expenses of the Office
of the Governor of a state or the chief
executive of a local government or the
chief executive oI an lndian tribe:

(2) Salaries and other expenses of a
state legislature, tribal council. or
simila! Iocal governmental body. such
as a county supervisor. city council,
school board. etc.. whether incurred for
purposes of legislation or executive di

(3) Costs of the judicial branch of a
government;

(4) Costs of prosecutorial activities
unless treated as a direct cost to a spe-
cific program if authorized by statute
or regulation {however. this does not
preclude the allowability of other legal
activities of the Attorney General as
described in S200.435)i and

(5) Costs of other general types of
government services normally provided
to the general public. such as fire and
police. unless provided for as a direct
cost under a program statute or regula
tion.

(b) For Indian tribes and Councils oI
Governments (COGs) (see definition for

Local gouernment in S200.1 of this part).
up to 50% of salaries and expenses di-
rectly attributable to managing and
operating Federal programs by the
chiel executive and his or her staff can
be included in the indirect cost cal
culation without documentation.

[78 l'R 78608. Dec. 26, 2013. as amended at, 79
!'R 75886. Dec. 19, 2014; 85 ER 49568. Aua. 13.
2020)

$ 200,445 Goode or ser'yices for per-
30nal use.

(a) Costs of goods or services for per-
sonal use of the non-Federal entity s
employeps are unallowable regardless
of whether the cost is reported as tax-
able income to the employees.

rb, Costs of housing ie.g.. deprecia-
t ion. maintenallce, utilities, fur-
nishirlgs. rent), housi[g allowances and
personal Iiving expenses are only al-
lowable as direct costs regardless of
whether reported as taxable income to
the employees. In addition, to be allow-
able direct cosls must be approved in
advance by a Federal awarding agency.

li 200.,148 Idle faciliti€s and idle capac-
itv'

(a) As used in this section the fol-
lowing terms have the meanings set
forth in this section:

(1) Facilities means land and build
ings or any portion thereof, equipment
individually or collectively. or any
other tangible capital asset. wherever
located. and whether owned or leased
by the non-Federal entity.

(2) IdIe facilities means completely
unused facilities that are excess to the
non-Federal entity's current needs.

(3) Idle capacity means the unused
capacity of partially used facilities. It
is the difference between:

(i) That which a facility could
achipvp under 100 perccnl operating
timF on 4 one-shift basis less operatinq
interruptions resulting from time lost
for repairs. setups. unsatisfactory ma
Ler ials, and oLher normal dFldys andi

(ii) The extent to which the facllity
was actually used to meet demanals
during the acco[n]ring period. A multi
shift basis should be used if it can be
shown that this amount of usage would
normally be expected for the type of fa-
cility involved.
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({) Cost of idle facilities or idle ca-
pacity means costs such as mainte-
nance. repair, housing. rent, and other
related costs, e.9.. insurance. interest.
and deprecration. These .osts .ould in
clude the costs of idle public safety
cmergency facil)tres, tF)ccommr]ni
cations, or information technology sys
tem capacity that is built to withstand
major fluctuations in load. e.9., con-
solidated data centers.

(b) The costs of idle facilities are un
allowable except to the extent that:

(1) They are necessary to meet work-
load requirements vrhich may fluctuate
and are allocated appropriately to aII
benefiting programs: or

(2) Although tlot necessary to meet
fluctuations in workload, they were
necessary when acquired a-nd are now
idle because of changes in program re
quirements, efforts to achieve more ec-
onomical opprrtrons, reorqanrzalron.
termination. or other causes which
could not have been reasonably fore-
seen. UnLler the exception stared in
this subsectlon. costs of idle faciliti€s
are allowable for a reasonable period of
time. ordinarily not to exceed one
year, depending on the initiative taken
to uBe, lease, or dispose of such facill-
ties.

(c) The costs oI idle capacity are nor-
mal costs oI doing business and are a
factor in the normal tluctuations of
usage or indirect cost rates from period
to period. Such costs are allowable.
provided that the capacity is reason-
ably anticipated to be necessary to
carry out the purpose of the Federal
award or was originally reasonable and
is not subjecr to rpduclion or plrml
nation by use on other Federal awards.
subletting. renting. or sale. in accord
ance with sound business. economic. or
security practices. Widespread idle ca
pacity throughout an e4ti!e facility or
among a group of assets havinR sub
stantially the same function may be
considered idle facilities.

tivities are allowable subject to the
following limitations:

(l) Types and extent and cost of cov
erage are in accordance with the non
Federal entity s pollcy and sormd busi
ness practice.

(2) Costs of insurance or of contribu
tions to any reselve covering the risk
of loss of, or damage to, Federal Gov-
ernmett property are rmallowable ex-
cept to the extent that the Federal
awarding agency has specifically re
quired or approved such costs.

(3) Costs allowed for business inter
ruption or other similar insurance
must exclude coverage oI management
fees.

(4) Costs of insurance on the lives of
trustees, officels, or other employees
holding positions of similar respon
sibilities are allowable only to the ex-
tent that the insurance represents ad
ditional compensation (see S 200.431).
The cost of such insufance when the
non Federal entity is identified as the
beneficiary is unallowable.

(5) Insurance against defects. Costs of
insurance with respect to any cosls in
curred to correct defects in the non-
Federal entity's materials or work-
manship are unallowable.

,6, Medical lrability rmalpraclicF, in-
suran.e. MFdical liabrliLy lnsurdnce is
an allowable cost oI Federal research
programs only to the extent that the
Federal research programs involve
human subipcts or training of parlici-
pants in research techniques. Medical
Iiability insurance costs must be treat-
ed as a direct cost and must be as-
signed to i[alividual projects based on
the manner in which the ilsurer allo-
cates the risk to the population cov
ered by the insurance.

(c) Actual losses which could have
been covered by permissible i4surance
(through a self-insurance program or
otherwise) are unallowable. unless ex-
pressly provided for in the Federal
award. However. costs incurred because
of losses not covered under nominal de-
ductible insurance coverage provided
in keeping with sound management
practice. and minor losses Dot covered
by insurance, such as spoilage, break-
age, and disappearance of 3ma1l hand
tools, which occur in the ordinary
course of operations, are allowable.

{ 2OO.al47 lnsurance add indsnnifica-
tioE.

la) Costs of insurance required or ap
proved and maintailled. pursuant to
the Federal award. are allowable,

(b) Costs of other insurance in con-
nection wrth the gpneral conducl of ac
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or other techniques resulting in an eq-
uitable allocation.

(5) Whenever funds are transfemed
from a sel{ insurance reserve to other
accounts (e.g., general fund or unre-
stricted account), refunds must be
made to the Federal Government for
its sharp of funds lransfprred. rncluding
earoed or imputed interest from the
date oI transfer and debt interest. if ap-
plicable. chargeable in accordance with
applicable Federal cognizant agency
for indirect cost, claims collection reg-
ulations.

(e) Insurance refunds must be cred-
ited asainst insurance costs in the year
the reiund iB received.

I f I lndcmnifi,'ation includps secuin8
the non Federal entity against liabil-
ities to third persons and other losses
not compensated by insurance or oth
erwise. The Federal Goverlmelt is ob-
Iigated to indemnify the non Federal
entity only to the extent expressly pro-
vided for in the Federa) award, except
as provided in pafagraph (c) of this sec-
tion.
I?8 FR 78608. Dec. 26. 2013, as amended al 85
I'R..19568. Aus. 13. 20201

$ 200.448 InteUectual property.
ta) Patent aosts. (l) The following

costs related to securing patents and
copyrights are allowable:

(i) Costs of preparing disclosures, re-
ports, and other documents required by
the Federal award, and of searching the
art to the extent necessary to make
such disclosures:

(ii) Costs of preparing documents and
any other pateni costs rn conncction
with the filing and prosecution of a
United States patent application where
titie or royalty-Iree license is required
by the Federal Government to be con-
veyed to the Federal Governmenti and

(iii) General counseling services re
lating to patent and copyright matters.
such as advice on patent and copyright
Iaws. regulations. clauses, and em-
ployee lntellectual property agree-
ments (See also S 200.459).

(2) The following costs related to se-
curing patents and copyrights are unal-
lowable:

(i) Costs of preparing disclosures. re-
ports. and other documents. and of
searching the art to make disclosures
not required by the Federal award;
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(d) Contributions to a leserve for cer-
tain self insurance programs iocluding
workers compensation, unemployment
compeosation, and severance pay are
allowable subject to the following pro
visioDsi

(1) The type of coverage and the ex-
tent of coverage and the rates and pre-
miums would have been allowed had in
surance (including reinsurance) been
purchased to cover the fisks, However,
provision for known or reasonably esti
mated self insured liabilities. which do
not become payable for more than oDe
year after the provision is made. must
not exceed the discounted present
value of the liability. The rate used for
discounting the liability must be deter-
mined by giving consideration to such
factors as the non-Federal entity's set
tlement rate for those liabilities and
its i[vestment rate of return,

(2) Earnings or investment income on
reserves must be credited to those re-
serves.

(3)(i) Contributions to reserves must
be based on sound actuarial principles
using historical experience and reason
able assumptions. Reserve leveis must
be analyzed and updaled at least bien-
nially for each major risk being in
sured and take into accounL any rein-
surance, coinsurance, etc. Reserve lev-
els related to employee-related cov-
erages will normally be Iimited to the
value of claims:

(A) Submitted and adjudicated but
not Paidi

(B) Submitted but not adjudicated:
and

(C) Incurred but not submitted.
(ii) Reserve levels in excess of the

amounts based on the above must be
identified and justified in the cost allo
cation plan or indirect cost rate pro
posal.

(4) Accounting records. actuarial
studies. and cost allocations (or bil-
lings) must recognize any significant
differences due to types of insured risk
and losses genprated by thF varrous in-
sured activities or agencies of the non
Federal entity. If individual depart-
ments or agencies of the non Federal
entity experience sigrlificantly dif-
ferent levels of claims lor a particulat
risk. those differe[ces are to be recog-
nized by the use of spparate allocdtjons

2 CFR Ch. ll (l-l-21 Edition)
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(ii) Costs in connection with filing
and prosecuting any foreign patent ap
plication, or any United States patent
application. where the Federal award
does not require conveying title or a
royalty-free license to the Federal
Government.

(b) lToaalties and. other costs lor use ol
patents and cowrights. (L) Royalties on
a patent or copyaight or amortrzation
ot the cost of acquiring by purchase a
copyright, patent. or rights thereto,
necessary for the proper performance
of the Federal award aae al1owab1e un-
less:

(i) The Federal Government already
has a license or the right to free use of
the patent or copyright.

(ii) The patent or copyright has been
adjudicated to be invalid. or has been
adminlstral"ivply dclprminpd ro be in.
vaIid.

(iii) The pate[t oa copyright is con
sidered to be unenforceable,

(iv) The patent or copyright is ex-
pired.

(2) Special care should be exercised in
determifling reasoiableness where the
royalties may have been arrived at as a
lesult of less-than-arm s-length bar-
gaining. such asi

(i) Royalties paid to persons, includ-
ing corporations. afiiliated with tbe
non-Federal entity.

(ii) Royalties paid to unaffiliated
parties, including corporations, under
an agreement entered into in con
templation that a Federal award would
be made.

(iii) Royalties paid under an agree-
ment entered into aiter a Federal
award is made to a non-Federal entity.

(3) In any case involving a patent or
copyright formerly owned by the non
Federal entity. the amount of royalty
allowed must not exceed the cost which
would have been allowed had the non
Fpderal enti!y retained titlp thercto.
[78 FR 78608. Dec. 26. 2013, as amended aL 79
ER ?5886. Dec 19. 2014: 85 I'R 49569. AuR. 13,
20201

acquire. construct, or replace capital
assets are allowable, subject to the
conditions in this section.

rb, Coprlol ossels. (1, Capital assets rs
defined as noted in 5200.1 of this part.
An asset cost includes (as applicable)
acquisition costs, construction costs,
afld other costs capitalized in accord-
ance with GAAP.

(2) For non-Federal entity fiscal
years beginning on or after January 1,
2016. intangible assets include patents
and computer software- For software
development projects, only interest at-
tributable to the po.tion of the project
costs capitalized in accordance with
GAAP is allowable.

lc) Conditions lor \LLL non Federal enti
fier. (1) The non-Federal entity uses the
capital assets in support oI Federal

(2):fhe allowable asset costs to ac-
quire facilities and equipment are lim
ited to a fair market value available to
the non-Federal entity from an unre-
Iated (arm s length) third party.

,3, The non-Federal entity obtains
the financing via an arm's length
transaction (that is. a transaction with
an unrelated third party): or claims re-
imbursement of actual interest cost at
a rate available via such a transaction.

(4) The non-Federal entity limits
claims for Federal reimbursement of
interest costs to the least expensive al-
ternative. For example, a lease con-
tract that transfers ownership by the
end of the contract may be determined
less costly than purchasing through
other types of debt financing, in which
case reimbursement must be limited to
the amount of inteaest determined if
leasing h&d been used.

(5) The non Federal entity expenBes
or capitalizes allowable interest cost in
accoadance with GAAP.

(6) Earnings generated by the invest-
ment oI borrowed funds pending thelr
disburseme!1t for the asset costs are
used to oifset the cunent period s a]-
Iowable inteaest cost. whether that
cost is expensed or capitalized- Earn
ings subject to being reported to the
Federal Internal Revenue Service
under arbitrage requlrements are ex
cludable.

(?) The following conditions must
apply to debt arrangeme4ts over $l

{2OO.449 Interest.
la) Ceneral. Costs incurred for inter

est on bollowed capital, temporary use
of endowment funds. or the use of the
non-Federal entity's own funds, how-
ever represented. are unallowable- Fi
nancing costs (including interest) to
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million to purchase or construct Iacili-
ties, unless the non-Federal entity
makes an initial equity contribution to
the purchase of 25 percent or more. For
this purpose, "initial equity contribu-
tion' means the amount or value of
contributions made by the non Federal
entity lor the acquisition of facilities
prior to occupancy.

(i) The non-Federal entity must re-
duce claims for reimbursement of in
lcrest cos[ by an amount equal to im
puted interest earnings on excess cash
flow attributable to the portion of the
Iacility used for Federal awards.

, ii , Thc non Federal ent ity must im
pute interest on excess cash flow as fo1-
lows:

(A) Annually. the non-Federal entity
must prepare a cumulative (rrom the
inception of the project) report of
monthly cash inflows and outflows. re
gardless of the funding source. For this
purpose. inllows consist of Federal re-
imbursement for depreciation. amorti-
zation oI capitalrzed construction in-
terest. and annual interest cost. O!rt-
flows consist of initial equity contribu-
tions, debt principal payments (less the
pro-rata share attributable to the cost
of land), and interest payments.

(B) To compute monthly cash inflows
and outnows. the 4on-Federal entity
must divide the annual amounts deter
mined in step (i) by the number of
months in the year (usuallv 12) that
the building is in service.

(C) For any month in which cumu
latlve cash inflows exceed cumulative
outflows. interest must be calculated
on the excess inflows for that month
and be treated as a reductio to allow
able intelest cost. The rate of interest
to be used must be the three-month
Treasury bill closins rate as of the last
business day of that month.

(8) Interest attributable to a lulIy de-
preciated asset is unallowable-

(d) Additional conditions for states.
local governments and Indian tribes.
For costs to be allowable. the non-Fed-
pral Fntily musL have ln.urred the in
terest costs for buildings after October
1. 1980, or for land and equipment after
September 1. 1995.

(1) The req[irement to offset interest
earned on borrowed funds against cur
reilt allowable interest cost (paragraph

(c)(5), above) also applies to earnings
on debt service reserve funds.

(2) The non Federal entity will nego-
tiate the amount of allolvable interest
cost !elated to the acquisition of facili
ties with asset costs of $1 million or
mo!e, as outlined in paragraph (c)(?) of
this section. For this purpose, a non-
Federal entity must consider o[Iy cash
inflows and outflows attributable to
that portion of the real property used
for Federal awarda.

(e) Additional conditions for IHES.
For costs to be allowable. the IHE
must have incurred the intelest costs
aiter July 1, 1982. in connection with
acquisitions of capital assets that oc-
curred after that date.

(f) Additional coodition for nonprofit
organizationa. For coats to be allow
able, Lhe nonprofit organization in-
curred the interest costs after Sep-
tember 29, 1995. in connection with ac
quisitions of capital asBets that oc-
curaed alter that date.

rB, The rnterest allowahility provi
sions of this section do not apply to a
nolpaofit organization subject to full
coverage undpr the cost Ac(ounting
Standards (CAS). as defined at 48 CFR
9903.201-2(a). The ion-Federal efltity s
Federal awards are instead subject to
CAS 414 (48 CFR 9904.414). "Cost of
Money as an Element of the Cost of Fa-
cilities Capital", and CAS 41? (48 CFR
9904.417). Cost oI Money as an Element
of the Cost of Capital Assets Under
Construction".
178 FR 78608. Dec. 26. 2013. as amended at 80
FR 54409, Sepl. I0.20I5i 85 !R,19569. AuB. 13.
x%l

S200.450 Lobt ying.
(a) The cost of certain influencinR ac-

tiv)ties assocrated wi!h oblaining
grants, contracts, or cooperative agree-
ments, or loans i8 an ullallowable cost.
Lobbying with respect ro certain
grants, contracts. cooperative agree-
ments. and loans is governed by rel-
evant statutes. including among oth-
ers, the provisions oi 31 U.S.C. 1352, as
weII as the common !ule. "New Re-
strictions o4 Lobbyirg" published on
February 26. 1990. including definitiorc,
and the Office of Management and
Budget Governmentwide Guidance for
New Restrictions on LobbyinB" and no-
tices published on December 20. 1989.
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June 15, 1990. January 15, 1992, and Jan
uary 19. 1996.

tb, Exccutiup lobbuinq .osls. Costs in-
curred in atLempting to improperly rn-
fluence either directly or indirectly, an
employpp or officer oI the executive
branch of the Federal Government to
give consideration or to act regarding a
Federal award or a regulatory matter
are unallowable. Improper influence
means any influence that induces or
tends to induce a Federal employee or
officer to give consideration or to act
regarding a Federal award or regu-
Iatory matter on any basis other than
the merits of the matter.

(c) In addition to the above, the lol-
lowing restrictions are applicable to
nonprofit organizations and IllEs:

(1) Costs associated with the iol
lowing activities are unallowable:

(i) Attempb to irrfluence the out-
comes of any Federal, state. or local
election. referendum, initiative, or
similar procedure. through in-kind or
cash contributions, endorsements. pub-
licity, or similar activity;

(ii) Establishing, administering. con-
tributing to, or paying the expenses oI
a political party, campaign. political
a.lion commitlee. or oLher organiza
tion esrablishc(l for the purposF ol in
flupncing lha outcomFs of elpclrons rn
the United States:

(iii) Any attempt to lnfluence:
(A) The lntroduction of Federal or

state Iegislationl
(B)The enactment or modification of

any pending Federal or state Iegisla
tion through communication with afly
member or employee of the Congress or
state legislaturc (including efforts to
influence state or local oflicials to en
gage in similar lobbying activity)i

(C) The enactment or modification of
any pending Federal or state legisla-
tion by preparing, distributing. or
using publicity or propaganda. or by
urging members of the general public,
or any segment thereof, to contribute
to or participate in any mass dem-
onrtration, march, rally, [und raising
drive. Iobbying campaign or letter
writing or telephone campaign; or

(D) Any government official or em
ployee in corulection with a decision to
sign or veto enrolled legislatlonr

r lv I Legrslal rve lia)son acl)vrlres. rn
cluding attendance at legislative ses-

sions or committee hearings, gathering
information regarding legislation, and
analyzrng the effect of lpgislation.
when such activrtres are caried on in
support of or in knowrng praparation
for an eftort to eIlgage in unallowable
lobbying-

(2) The fouowing activities are ex-
cepted from the coverage of paragraph
(c)(1) of this section:

(i) Tecbnical afld factua] presen-
tations on topics directly related to
the perlormance oI a grant. contract,
or other agreement rthrough hear)ng
testimony, statements, or letters to
the Congress or a state legislature. or
subdivision, member, or cognizant staff
member thereof), in response to a docu-
merted request (including a Congres-
sional R,ecord notice requesting testi
mony or statements for the record at a
regularly scheduled hearing) made by
the non Federal entity s member of
congress. legislative body or a subclivi-
sion, or a cognizaot staff member
thereo[, provided such rnlormat]on is
leadily obtainable and can be readily
put in deliverable form. and further
providpd lhaL costs under thrs section
for travel, lodeilng or meals are unal
lowable unless incuued to offer testi-
mony at a reaularly schedlrled Congres
sional hearing pursuant to a wriiten
request for such presentation made by
the Chairman or Ranking Minority
Member of the Committee or Sub
committee conducting such hearings:

(ii) Any lobbying made unallowable
by paraqraph rcnlr(illl of Lhis seclron
to influence state legislation in order
to directly reduce the cost, or to avoid
material impairment of the non Fed-
eral entity's authority to perform the
grant, contract, or other agreementi or

(iii) Any activity specilically author-
ized by statute to be undertaken with
funds from the Federal award,

(iv) Any activity excepted from the
definitions oi 'lobbying or ''infllr-
encing legislation by the Internal
Revenup Code provjsions that requirF
nonprofit orgdnizations to lrmit their
paaticipation in direct and grass
roots lobbying activities in order to
retain their charitable deduction sta-
tus and avoid punitive excise taxes.
LR.C. S$501(cx3), 501(h). 4911(a), includ-
ing:
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(A) Nonpartisan analysis. study, or
research reports:

(B) Exami[ations and discussions of
broad social, economic, and similar
problemsl and

(C) Information provided upon re-
quest by a legislator for technical ad-
vice and assistance, as defined by LR.C.
$4911(dX2) and 26 CFR, 56.491.1 z(cxl)
(c)(3).

(v) When a non-Federal entity seeks
reimbursement for indirect (F&A)
costs, total lobbying costs must be sep-
arately identified in the indirect (F&A)
cost rate proposal, and thereafter
treated as other unallowable activity
costs in accordance with the proce-
dures oIS200.413.

(vi) The non-Federal entity must sub-
mit as part of its annual indirect
'F&4, cosi raLp proposal a.crrifrcation
that the requirements and standards of
this section have been complied with.
(See also S200..115.)

rvllxA) Time logs. calendars. or simr
lar records are not required to be cre-
ated for purposes of complying with
thp record keeping requiremenls in
!200.302 with respect to lobbying costs
during any particular calendar month
when:

r/' The amployap pnBages in lobbyinE
(as defined in paragraphs (c)(1) and
(c)(2) of this section) 25 percent or less
of the employee s compensated hours of
employment during that calendar
month: and

(2) Within the preceding five-year pe-
riod. the non Federal entity has not
materially misstated allowable or un-
allowable costs of any nature, lnclud
ing legislative lobbying costs.

{B) When conditions in paragraph
(c,r2nviinAn1) and (3, of this sectron
are met. non Federal entities are not
required to establish records to support
the allowability of claimed costs in ad
dition to records already required o!
mdintdined. Also. when condilions in
paragraphs (c)(2xviixAxl) and (2) of
this section are met. the absence of
time logs. calendars. or similar records
wlll noi serve ar a basis [or disallowinR
costs by contesting estimates of lob
byrng tima spcnt by pmplovees durints
a calendar month,

(viii) The Federal awarding agency
musl psLablish pro.edures for resolving
in advance. in consultation with OMB.

any significant questions or disagree-
ments concerning the interpretation or
application of this section. Any such
advance resolutions must be binding in
any subsequent settlements, aualits, or
investigations with respect to that
grant or contract for purposes of inter-
pretation of this part. provided, how-
ever. that this must not be construed
to prevent a contractor or non-Federal
entity from contesting the lawfulness
oI such a determination.

178 FR ?8608, Dec. 26. 2013, aE amended a.t 85
FR.,19569. Aug. 13. 20201

$200.451 Lossee on other awards or

Any excesa of costs over income
under any other award or contract of
anv nature is unallowable. This in
cludes, but is not limited to, the non-
Federal entity s contdbuted portion by
reason of cost-sharing agreements or
any under recoveries through negotia
tion of flat amounts for indirect (F&A)
costs, Also, any excess of costs over au
thorized funding levels transferred
from any award ot oontract to another
award or contract is unallowable. All
losses are not allowable indirect (F&A)
costs and are required to be included in
the appropriate irlilirect cost rate base
fo! allocation of indirect costs.

$200.452 Maintenance and repair

Costs incurred for utilities. insur
ance, security, necessaly maintelance.
janitorial services, repair. or upkeep of
burldings and pquipmenf including
Federal property unless otherwise pro-
vided for) which neither add to the per
manent value of the property nor ap-
preciably plolong its illtended life. but
keep it in an efficient operating condi-
tion. are allowable. Costs incurred for
improvements which add to the perma-
npnr valup of the buildings and equip.
ment or appre.iably plolong rheir )n
tended life must be treated as capital
expenditures (see S200.439). These costs
are only allowable to the extent not
paid through rental or other agree
ments.

t85 FR 49569, Aus. 13. 20201
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S200.453 Materials atld auppliee costs,
includidg co6t5 of computing de.
vices.

(a) Costs incurred for materials. sup-
plies, and fabricated parts necessary to
carry out a Federal award are allow-
able.

(b) Purchased materials and supplies
must be charged at their actual prices,
net of applicable credits. Withdrawals
from general stores of stockrooms
must be charged at their actual net
cost under any recognized method oI
pricing inventory withdrawals, consist-
ently applied. Incoming I ransportation
charges are a proper part of materials
alrd supplies costs.

(c) Materials and supplies used for
the performance of a Federal award
may be charged as direct costs. ID the
specific case of computing devices.
charging as direct costs is allowable for
devices that are essential and allo-
cable, but not solely dedicated, to the
performance of a Federal award.

(d) Where fedelally-donated or fur-
nished materials are used in per
forming the Federal award, such mate-
rials wilI be used without charge.

L?8 I'R ?8608, Dec. 26. ml3. as amended al, 79
FR 7588?. Dec. 19. 20r4j

$ 200.456 Organization costs.

Costs such as incorporation feea. bro-
kels'fees, fees to promotels, organizers
or management consultants, attorneys,
accountants. or investment counselor,
whether or not employees of the non-
Federal eotity in connection with es-
tablishment or reorganization of an or
ganization. are unallowable except
with prior approval of the Federal
awarding agency.

$ 200,466 Participaut support co8ts,

Participant support costs as defined
in S200.1 are allowable wrth tbe prior
approval of the Federal awarding agen-
cy,

[85 FR 49569. Aug. 13. m20]

$200,454 Meaberships, subscriptions,
aud professional activity co6ts.

(a) Costs of the non-Federal entity s
membership in b[siness, technical. and
professional organizations are al1ow-
able.

(b) Costs of the non-Federal entity s
subscliptions to business, professional.
and technical periodicals are allowable.

rcrCosts ol membership in any civ).
or community organization are allow
able with pflor approval by the Federal
awarding agency or pass-through enti-
ty.

(d) Costs of membership in any coun
try club or social or dining club or or-
ganization are unallowable.

(e) Costs oi membership in orgar,iza-
tions whose primary purpose is lob
bylng are unallowable. See also
$200.450.

t?8 FR 78608. D6c. 26, 2013, as amended aL 85
FR 49569, Aus. 13, 20ml

$200.457 Plant and securitJ. cosk.
Necessary and teasonable expenges

inculred for protection and security of
facilities. personnel. and work products
are allowable- Such costs include. but
are 4ot limited to. wages and unilorms
of pcrsonnpl engaged in security aclivr
ties; equipment: bauiers; protective
rnon-m)lrtaryr gear. devrces. and equip-
ment: contractual security servicesl
and consultants. Capital expenditures
for plant security purposes are subject
to S200.439.

[85 FR 19569. Aus. 13, m20]

$ 200.458 Pre-award costs.

Pre-award costs are those incured
pdor to the effective date oI the Fed-
eral award or subaward directly pursu
ant to the negotiation and in anticlpa-
tion of the Federal award where such
costs are necessary for efficient and
timely performance of the scope of
work. Such costs are allowabie only to
the extent that they would have been
allowable if incurred arter the date of
the Federal award and only with the
written approval of the Federal award
ing agency. If charged to the award,
thpsF costs must lre charged lo the ini
tial budget period of the award. unless
otherwise specilied by the Federal
awarding agency or pass through enti-
ty.

[85 FR,19569. Aus 13.2020]
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$ 2fi).459 Profession.l service costs,
(a) Costs of professional and consult-

ant services lendered by porsons who
are members of a part i.ular profession
or possess a special skill, and who are
not officers or employees of the non
Federal entity, are allowable. subjeet
to paragraphs (b, and rc) of thrs se.lion
when reasonable in relation to the
services rendered and when not contin-
g:ent upon recovery of the costs from
the Federal Government. In addition.
legal and related services are limited
under S200.435.

(b) In determining the allowability of
costs in a particular case, no single fac
tor or any special combination of fac-
tors is necessarily determinative. IIow
ever. the following factors ar.e relevant:

(1) The nature and scope of the serv-
ice rendered in ralar)on to thp servr.e
required.

(2) The necessity of contracting for
the service, considering the non-Fed-
eral entity's capability in the par-
ticular area.

(3) The past pattern of Buch costs,
particularly in the years prior to Fed-
eral awards.

{4) The impact of Federal awards on
the non-Fedpra l entity's business,i.e.,
what new problems have arisen),

(5) Whether the proportion of Federal
work to the non-Federal entity's total
business is such as to influence the
non-Federal entity in favor of incur-
Iing the cost. particularly where the
services rendered are not of a con
tiluing nature and have little relation
ship to work under Federal awards.

(6) Whether the service can be per-
formed more economically by direct
employment rather than contracting.

(?) The qualifications of the indi-
viJual or concern rendering Lhe service
and the customary fees charBed. espe-
.ially on non-federally fundecl activi-

(8) Adequacy of the contractual
agrpemenL for the sprviue (p.9.. dpscrip-
tion of the service. estimate of time re
quired, rate of compensation, and ter-
mination provisions).

(c) In addition to the tactoN in para-
graph (b) of this section. to be allow
able, retainer fees must be supported

by evidence of bona fide services avail-
able or rendered.

t78 FR 78608, Dec. 26. 2013. as amended at 85
FR 49569. Aus. 13. 20201

$200.460 Proposslco8ts.
Proposal costs are the costs of pre

paring bids, proposals, or applications
on potential Foderal and non-Federal
awards or projects, includinei the devel-
opment of data necessa.ry to support
the non Federal entity's bids or pro
posals. Proposal costs of the curre[t
accounting period oI both successful
and unaucceasful bids and proposals
normally Bhould be treated as indirect
(F&A) costs and allocated cnrrently to
all activities of the non Federal entity.
No proposal costs oI pasl accounting
periods will be allocable to the current
period.

$200,461 Publication aud printing
co3ta.

La) PublicaLion costs lor electronic
and print media. including distribu-
tion. promotion. and general handling
are allowable. If these costs are not
identifiable with a particular cost ob-
jecLivc. they should bp allocatpd as in
dirp.l cosls ro all Lpnpfiring aclivilips
oI the non-Federal entity.

(b) Page charges lor prolessional
journal publications are allowable
where:

(1) The publications report work sup-
ported by the Federal Goveanment; and

(2) The charges are levied impartially
on all items published by the journal,
whether or not under a Federal award.

(3) The non-Federal entity may
charge the Federal award during close-
out for the costs of publication or shar
ing of research results if the costs are
not incuned dudng the period of per-
formance of the Federal award. If
charged to the award. these costs must
be charged to the final budget period of
the award, unless otherwise specilied
by the Federal awarding agency.

l?8 FR ?8608, Deo. 26. 2013. as amended at 85
FR,19569. Aua. 13. 20201

$ 200.462 ResrrsDgemert atrd recon-
vef3ion costs.

(a) Costs incurred for ordinary and
normal rparrangomenl and alteration
of facilities are allowable as indirect
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costs. Special arrangements and alter
ations costs incurred specifically for a
Federal award are allowable as a direct
cost with the prlor approval of the Fed-
eral awarding agency or pass-through
entity.

(b) Costs incurred in the restoralion
or rehabilitation of the non-Federal en-
tity's facilities to approximately the
same condition existing immediately
prior to commencement of Federal
awards. less costs related to normal
wear and tear- are allowable-

that may be proposed as a direct cost.
Since short term visas arc issued for a
specific period and purpose, they can be
clearly identified as directly connected
to work performed on a Federal award.
For these costs to be directly charged
to a Federal award. they must:

(1) Be critical and necessary for the
conduct of the projectl

(2) Be allowable under the applicable
cost principles;

(3) Be consistent with the non-Fed-
eral entity s cost accounting practices
and non Federal entity policy: and

(4) Meet the definition oI direct
cost as described in the applicable
cost principles,

[?8 FR 78608, Dec- 26. 2013, as amended at ?9
I'R ?5887. Dec. 19,2014i 85 FR 49569. Aus. 13.
2O2Ol

$ 200.463 Recruiting costs.
(a) SubJect to paragraphs (b) and (c)

of this section, and provided that the
srze of thp srdff rpcruircd dnd main
tained is in keeping with workload re-
quirements, costs of help waoted ad-
vertising, operating costs of an em
ployment office necessaty to secule
and maintain an adequate staff, costs
of operating an aptitude and edu-
cational testing program. travel costs
of employees while engaged in recruit-
ing personnel, travel costs of appli-
cants flor inrprv)ews lor prospec ivp
Fmploymenl, and relo.ation costs in-
cuffed incident to recruitment of new
employees, are allowable to the extent
that such costs are incurred pursuant
to the non-Federal entity s standard
lecruitment program. Where the non
Federa] entity uses employment agen
cies. costs not in excess of standard
commercial rates for such services are
allowable.

(b) Special emoluments, fringe bene-
fits, anal salary allowances incurred to
attract professional pelsonnel that do
not meet the test oI reasonableness or
do not conform with the establlshed
practices of the non-Federal entity. are
una11owab1e.

(c) Where relocation costs lncurred
incident to recruitment of a new em-
ployee have lrepn lunde\i in whole or )n
part to a Federal award, and the newly
hired employee resigns for reasons
within the employee s control withiD 12
months after hire. the 4on-Federal en-
tity will be required to refund or cledit
the Federal sharc of such rplocatron
costs to the Federal Government. See
also $ 200.464.

(d) Short-term, travel visa oosts (as
opposed lo longer -tcrm. immigration
viBas) a!e generally allorrable expenses

S 200..164 Relocation costs of employ-

(al Relocation .osts arp cosLs in.i
dent to the permanent change of duty
assignment (for an indefinite period or
for a stated pedod of not less than l2
months) of an existing employee o!
upon recruitment of a new employee.
Relocation costs are allowable, subject
to the limitations described in para-
graphs (b), (c). and (d) of this section.
provialed that:

{1) The move is for the benefit of the
employer.

(2) Reimbursement to the employee
is in accordance with an established
written policy consistently followed by
the employer.

(3) The reimbursement does not ex
ceed the employee's actual (or reasofl-
ably estimated) expenses.

(b) AUowable relocation costs for
current employees are limited to the
following:

(1) The costs of traDsportation of the
employee, members of his or her imme-
diate family and his household. and
personal effects to the new location.

(2) The costs of finding a new home,
such as advance trips by employees and
spouses to locate living quarters and
tcmporary lodging durints thl. !rdnst-
tion period. up to maximum period oI
30 calendar days.

(3) Closing costs, such as broker'age,
legal. and appraisal fees, incident to
the drsposirion of rhe FmplovPe s
folmer home. These costs, together
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with those described ill (4), are limited
to 8 per cent of the sales price of the
employee s former home.

(4) Tte continuing costs of ownership
(for up to six months) of the vacant
former home after the settlement or
lease date of the employee'B new per-
manent home. such as maintenance of
buildings and grounds (exclusive of fix-
ing up expenses), utilities, taxes. and
property insurance.

(5) Other necessary and reasonable
expenses normally incident to reloca
tion. such as the costs of canceling an
unexpired lease, transportation ol per-
sonal property, and purchasing insur
ance against loss of or damages to per-
sonal property. The cost of canceling
aD unexpired lease ls limited to three
times the monthly rental.

(c) Allowable relocation costs for new
employees are limited to those de-
scribed in paragraphs (b)(1) and (2) of
this sectron, When relocaLion costs rn
curred incident to the recruitment of
new employees have been charged to a
Federal award and the employee re-
signs for leasons within the employee s
control wil"hin 12 months after hrre.
the non-Federal eltity must refund or
credit the Federal Government for its
share of the cost, II dependents are not
permitted at the location for any rea-
son alrd the costs do not inc]ude costs
of trarsporting household goods. the
costs of lravel to dn overseas locdlion
mllst be considered travel costs in ac-
cordance with $200.4?4 Travel costs.
and not this relocations costs of em-
ployees (See also 5 200.46{).

(d) The following: costs related to re
Iocation are unallowable:(l) Fees and other costs associated
with acquiring a new home.

(2) A loss on the sale of a former
home.

(3) Continuing mortgage principal
and inlcrest paympnts on a home bping
sold.

(4) Income taxes paid by an employee
related to reimbursed relocation costs.

l?8 FR ?8608. Dec. 26. 2013. aB amended at 79
FR 75881. Dec. 19.2014: 85 FR 49570. Auq. 13.
20201

this section. rental costs are allowable
to the extent that the rates are reason-
able in Iigiht of such factors as: rental
costs of comparable property, if any:
market conditions in the areai alter-
natives availablel and the type. life ex-
pectancy, col1dition. and value of the
property leased. Rental auangements
should be reviewed periodicaUy to de-
termine if circumstances have changed
and other options are available.

(b) Rental costa under "sale and lease
back" arangements are allowable only
up to the amoult that would be al-
lowed had the non Federal entity con-
tinued to own the property. This
amou4t would include expenses such as
depreciation. maintenance. taxes, and
i11suralIce.

(c) Rental costs under' less-than-
arm s-length leases are allowable only
up to the amount (as explained in para-
gaaph (b) of this section). For this pur
pose. a less-than arm s length lease )s
one under which one party to the lease
agreement is able to control or sub-
stantially influence the actions of the
other. Such leases include. but are not
limited to those between:

(1) Divisions of the non Federal enti
tvl

(2) The non-Federal entity under
co[1mon control through common offi
cers, directors. or members: and

(3) The non Federal entity and a di-
rector. trustee. officer, or key em-
ployee of the non-Federal entity or an
immediate family member, either (1i-

rectly or through corporations. trusts,
or simllar arrangements in which they
hold a controlling interest. For exam
ple. the non-Federal entity may estab-
lish a separate corporation for the sole
pur pose of owning property and lcasrng
it back to the non-Federal entity.

(4) Family members include ofle
party with any of the following rela
tlonships to another party:

(i) Spouse. and parents thereof;
(ii) Children. and spouses thereofl
(iii) Parents, and spouses thereof;
(iv) Siblings, and spouses thereof:
(v) Grandparents and grandchildren.

and sponses thereof:
(vi) Domestic partnel and parents

thereof. i4cludinB domestic partners of
any individual in 2 through 5 of this
definition: and

$ 200.465 Rental costs of r€al property
and equipment.

(a) Subject to the limitations de
scribed in paragraphs (b) through (d) of
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(vii) Any individual related by blood
or affinity whose close association with
the employee is the equivalent of a
family relationship.

(5) Rental coats under leases which
are lequired to be treated as capital
leases under GAAP are allowable only
up to the amount (as explained in para
graph (b) of this section) that would be
allowed had the non-Federal entity
purchased the property on the date the
Iease agreement was executed. The pro
visions of GAAP must be used to deter-
mine whether a Iease is a capital lease.
Interest costs related to capital leases
are allowable to the extent they meet
the criteria in 5200.449 Interest. Unal
lowable costs include amounts paid for
profit, management fees. and taxes
that would not have been incurred had
the non-Federal entity purchased the
property.

(6) The rental of any Droperty owned
by any individuals or entities afliliated
with the non Federal entity. to include
commercial or residential real estate.
lor purposes such as the home office
workspace is unallowable.

(d) Rental co8ts under leases which
are required to be accounted for as a fi-
nanced purchase under GASB stand-
ards or a finance lease under FASB
standards under GAAP are allowable
only up to the amount (as explained in
paragraph (b) of this section) that
would be allowed had the non-Federal
entity purchased the property on the
date the lease agteement was executed,
Interest costs related to these Ieases
are allowable to the extent they meet
the criteria in $200.449. UraUowable
costs include amounts paid for profit,
management fees. and taxes that would
not have been incurred had the non-
Federal entity purchased the property.

(e) Rental or lease payments are aI-
Iowable under lease contracts where
the [on-Federal entity is required to
recognize an intangible right-to-use
lease asset (per GASB) or dght of use
operating lease asset (per FASB) for
purposes of financial reporti4g irl ac-
cordance with GAAP.

(f) The rental of any property owned
by any individuals or entities affiliated
with the non-Federal entity, to include
commercial or reside[tial rea] estate.

for purposes such as the home office
workspace is unallowable.

I?8 FR 78m8. Dec. 26. 2013, as amended at 85
FR {9569, Ausi. 13, 20201

$ 200.466 Scholarships and student aid

(a) Costs ol scholarships, fpllowships.
and other programs of studert ald at
IEEg are allowable only when the pur
pose of ihe Federal award is to provide
training to selected participants and
the charge is approved by the Federal
awarding agency. However, tuition re-
mission and other forms of compensa-
tion paid as, or in lieu of, wages to stu
dents performing necessary work are
allolvable p!ovided that:

(l) The individual is conducting ac
tivities necessary to the Federal

12) Tuition remission and other sup
port are provided in accordance with
established policy oI the IHE and con-
sistently provided in a like manner to
sLudenLs in reLurn for similar activities
conducted under Federal awards as
well as other activities: and

(3) During the academic period, the
student is enrolled in an advanced de
gree program at a non-Federal entity
or affrliated instituLlon and the activi
ties of the student in relation to the
Federal award are related to the degree
program;

(4) The tuition or other payments are
reasonable compensation for the work
performed and are conditioned explic
itly upon the performance of neceBsary
work: and

,5, Il is Ihc IHEs prdctice Lo simi-
larly compensate students under Feal
eral awards ds well as other activities,

(b) Charges for tuition remission and
other forms of compensation paid to
students as, or in lieu of. salaries and
wages must bc sublact to thp repo ing
requirements in $200.430. and must be
treated as direct or indirect cost in ac-
cordancp with thp actual work bFing
perfolmed. Tuition remission may be
charged on an averag:e rate basis. See
also $200.431.

t78 FR ?8608. Dec. 26. 2013. as amended at 85
FR 49569. Aus. 13, 20201
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$ 200.467 Selling and marketing costs.

costs of selling and marketing any
products or services of the non Federal
entity (unless allowed under $200.421)
are unallowable. except as direct costs,
with prior approval by the Federal
awarding agency when necessary for
the performance of the Federal award-

t85 f'R 195?0, Aus. 13,20201

$ 200.469 Stud€nt activity costs.
Costs incurred for intramural activi

ties. student publications, student
clubs, and other student activities, are
unallowable, unless specifically pro-
vided lor in the Federal award.

S 200.468 Specialized service facilitie8.
(a) The costs oI services provided by

highly complex or specialized facilities
operated by the non-Federal entity.
such as computing facilities. wind tuII-
nels, and reacto$ are allowable. pro-
vided the charges for the services meet
the conditions o, either paragraph (b)
or (c) of this sectior, and. in addition.
take into account any items of income
or Federal financing that qualify as ap
plicable credits under ! 200.406.

(b) The costs of such aervices, when
material. must be charged directly to
applicable awards based on actual
usage of the aervices on the basis oI a
schedule of rates or established meth-
odology that:

(1) Does not discriminate between ac-
tivities under Federal awards and other
activities of the non-Federal entity. in-
cluding usage by the non Federal enti
ty for internal purposes, and

(2) Is designed to recover only the ag-
gregate costs of the seNices. The costs
of each service must consist normally
of both its direct costs and its allocable
share of all indirect (F&Al costs. fiates
must be adjusted at ieast biennially.
and must take into consideration ovet
under applied costs of the previous pe-
riod(s ).

(c) Where the costs incurred for a
service are not matedal, they may be
allocated as indirect (F&A) costs.

rdr Under some extraordinary cir-
cumstances. where il is in LhF bcst rn
teaest of the Federal Government and
the non-Federal entity to establish al-
ternative costing arrallgements, such
arrangements may be worked out with
the Federal cognizant agency for indi-
reot costs.

$ 200.4?0 Taxes (ircludiDg Value
Added Taxt.

(a) For statea. local governments and
Indian tribes;

(1) Taxes that a governmental unit is
legally required to pay are allowable,
except for self-assessed taxes that dis
proportionately affect Federal pro
grams or changes in tax policies that
disproportionately affect Federal pro
gfams.

(2) GasoliIIe tares, motor vehicle
fees, and other taxes that are in effect
user fees for benefits provided to tbe
F ederal Government are allowallle.

(3) This provision does not restrict
lhe authority of tbe FcdFral awarding
agency to identify taxes where Federal
participation is inappropdate. Where
the identification of the amourt of un-
allowable taxes would require an inor
dinate amount of effort. the cognizant
agency for indirect costs may accept a
reasonable approximation thereof.

(b) For nonprofit orga4izations and
IHEs:

(1) In general, taxes which the non
Federal entity is required to pay and
which are paid or accrued in accord-
ance with GAAP, and payments made
to local govemments in Iieu of taxes
which are commensurate with the local
government services aeceived are al-
Iowable. except for:

(i) Taxes lrom which exemptions are
available to the non Federal entity di-
rectly or which are available to the
non Federal entity based on aD exemp
tion afforded the Federal Government
and. in the latter case, when the Fed
eral awarding agency makes available
thp np.pssary exempt ron cprliflcates.

(ii) Special assessments on land
which represent capital improvements,
and

(iii) Federal irtcome taxes-
(2) Any refund of taxes. and any pay

ment to the non-Federal entity oI in-
terest thereon. which were allowed as
Federal award costs. will be credited
either as a cost reduction or cash re-
Iund, as appropriate, to the Federal

[?8 I'R 78608. Dec. 26, 2013. as amended al, 85
FR 49569. AUA 13. 20201
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Governmeot- However, any interest ac-
tually paid or credited to an non Fed
eral entity incident to a refund oI tax.
interest, and penalty will be paid or
credited to the Fed€ral Government
only to the extent that such interest
accrued over the period during which
rhe non Fpderal entity has been reim-
bursed by the Federal Government for
the taxes, interest, and penalties-

(c, Value Added Tax rVAT, Foreign
taxes charged for the purchase of goods
or sFrvicps Lhat a non Federal entity is
legally required to pay in country is an
allowable expense under Federal
awards. Foreign tax rel[nds or app]ica-
ble credits under Federal awards refer
to receipts, or reduction of expelldi-
tures, which operate to offset or reduce
expense items that are allocable to
Federal awards as direct or indirect
costs. To the extent that such credits
accrued or received by the non-Federal
entity relate to allowable coBt, theBe
costs must be credited to the Federal
awarding agency either as costs or cash
refunds. If the costs are credited back
to the Federal award, the non-Federal
entity may reduce the Federal share of
costs by the amount oi the foreign tax
reimbursement. or where Federal
award has not expired. usp thA foreign
government tax refund for approved ac-
tivities under the Federal award with
pdor approval of the Federal awarding
agency.

$ 200.472 Ter_mination coste.
Termination of a Federal award gen-

erally gives rise to the incurrence of
costs. or the need lor special treatment
of costs. which would not have arisen
had the Federal award no! been termi-
nated. Cost principles covering these
itemr are set forth in thrs spction.
They arP to bF used in conjunction
with the othe! provisions oI this part
in termination situations.

(a) The cost of items leasonably usa-
ble on the non Federal entity's other
work must not be allowable unless the
non-Federal entity submits evidence
that it would not letain such items at
cost without sustaining a loss. In de-
ciding whether such items are reason-
ably usable on other work of the non
Federal ertity. the Federal awarding
agency should consider the non-Federal
entity's plans and orders for current
and scheduled activity. Contempora
neous purchases of common items by
the non-Federal entity must be re-
garded as evidence that such items are
reasonably usable on the non-Federal
entity s other work. Any acceptance of
common items as allocable to the ter-
minated portion of the Federal award
must be limited to the extent that the
quanLitiFs of su.h items on hand, in
transit. and on ordea are in excess of
the reasonablF quanliLativc requirP-
ments oi other work.

(b) If in a particular case, despite ali
reasonable efforts by the non Federal
entity. certain costs cannot be discon-
tinued immediately after the effective
date of termination. such costs are
generally allowable within the Iimita-
tions set forth in this part. except that
any su.h , osts contrnuing aflcr tprml.
nation due to the negligent or wiIIfuI
failure of the non-Federal entity to dis-
continue such costs must be unallow
able.

(c) Loss of useful value of special
tooling. machinery. and equipment is
generally allowable iI:

(1) Such special tooling. special ma-
chinery, or equipment is not reasoD
ably capable of use ln the other work of
the non-Federal entity,

(2) The interest of the Federal Gov
ernment is protected by transfer of
title or' by other means deemed appro-
priate by the Federal avrarding agency
(see also $200.313 (d)), and

$200.471 TelecoEmu.nicatioll costs and
video surveillsnce costs.

la) costs incurred for telecommuni
catrons and vldeo surveillance services
or equipment such as phones. internet.
video surveillance. cloud servers are al-
lowable except lor rhe followrnq.ir-
cumstancea:

(b) Obligating or expending covered
telecommunications and video surveil-
lancF services or equipment or scr'vices
as described in $ 200.216 to:

(1) Plocure or obtain, extend or
reflew a , onlfacr to pro.ure or obtaifl:

(2) Enter into a contract (or extend
or renew a contract) to procure: or

(3) Obtain the equipment, services. or
systems.

185 FR 495?0, ,A.uR. 13, 20201

52OO.472
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(3) The loss of useful value for any
one terminated Federal award is lim-
ited to that portion of the acquisition
cost which bears the same ratio to the
total acquisition cost as the termi
nated portion of the Federal award
bears to the entire terminated Federal
award and other Federal awards for
which the specia.I tooling, machinery.
or equipment was acquired.

(d) Rental costs under unexpired
leases are generally allowable where
clearly shown to have been reasonably
necessary for the performance of the
terminated Federal award less the !e-
sidual value of such leases. if:

(1) The amou[t of such rental
claimed does not exceed the reasonable
use value of the property leased for the
period oI the Federal award and such
further period as may be reaso[able,
and

(2) The non Federal entity makes all
reasonable pfrorls io lcrminate. assign,
settle. or otherwise reduce the cost of
such lease. There also may be included
the cost of alterations of such leased
properly. providcd such all pral ions
wele necessaly Ior the performance of
the Federal award, and of reasonable
restora!ion requirod by the provisions
of the lease.

(e) Settlement expenses including the
following are generally allowable:

(1) Accounting. legal, clerical, and
similar costs reasonably necessary for:

(i) The preparation and presentation
to the Federal awarding agency of set-
tlement claims anal supporting data
with respect to the terminated portion
of the Federal dwar(I. unless the termi
natron is for causp (sec subpart D, in
cluding $$ 200.339-200.343): and

(ii) The termination and settlement
of subawards.

(2) Reasonable costs for the storage,
tra nsporta tron. protp.tron. and d)sposr-
tion of property provided by the Fed
eral Governmeot or acquired or pro-
duced for the Federal award.

(f) Claims under subawards. including
the allocable portion of claims which
are common to the Federal award and
to other work of the non Federal enti
ty. are generally allowable. An appro-
priate share of the non-Federal entity s
indirect costs may be allocated to the
amount of settlements with contrac-
tors and/or subrecipients. provided that

the amount allocated is otherwlse con-
sistent with the basic guidelines con-
tained in $200.414. The indirect costs so
allocated must exclude the same and
similar costs claimed directly or indi-
rectly as settlemelt expenses,

[78 FR 78608, Dec. 26, 2013. Redesisnaied ard
amended ai 85 FR 495?0, Aug. 13. 20ml

$ 200.473 Ttaining aad education costs.
The cost of training and education

provided for employee development ls
allowable.

178 FR ?8608, Dec. 26, 2013. Rede8isnated at 85
I.R 49570. Aua. 13, 20201

| 200.474 Transportation costs.

Costs incurred for freight. express,
cartage, postage. and other transpor
tation services relating either to goods
purchased. in process. or delivered, are
allowable. When such costs can readily
be identified with the items involved.
they may be charged directly as trans-
portation costs or added to the cost of
such items- Where identification \rith
the materials received cannot readily
be made, inbound transportation cost
may be charged to the appropriate in.
direct (F&A) cost accounts lf the non-
Federal entity iollows a consistent, eq
uitable procedure in this respect. Out-
bound freight. if reimbursable under
the terms and conditions of the Federal
award. should be treated as a direct
cost.

178 ER 78608. Dec. 26. 2013. Redesisnal,ed at 85
FR,195?0. .c,us. 13. 20201

li 200.475 Ti'avel costs,

la) Ceneral. Travel costs are the ex
penses for transportation, lodging. sub-
sistence. and related items incurred by
employees who are in travel status on
official business of the non-Federal en-
tity. Such costs may be charged on an
actual cost basis. on a per diem or
m)leagp basrs rn lrpu of actual cosls in-
curred. or on a combination of the two.
provided the method used is applled to
an entire trip and not to selected days
of the trip. and results in charges con-
sistent with those normally allowed in
like oircumstances in the non-Federal
entity s non federally-funded actlvities
and in accordance with non Federal en
tity s wdtten travel reimbursement
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policies. Notwithstanding the provi
sions of 5200.444, travel costB of offi-
cials covered by that section are allow
able with the prior written aDproval of
the Federal awarding agency or pass-
through entity when they are specifi-
cally related to the Federal award.

tbt Lodatng crd irbsistpncp. CosLs in
curred by employees and olficeN for
travel. including costs of lodging, other
subsistence, and incidental expeo56.
must be considered leasonable and oth-
erwise allowable only to the extent
such costs do not exceed charges nor
mally allowed by the non-Federal enti-
ty in its regular operations as the re-
sult of the non Federal entity's written
travel policy. In addition. if these costs
are charged directly to the Federal
award documentation must justify
that:

(1) Participation of the indivldual is
necessaay to tbe Federal award; and

(2) The costs are reasonable and con
sistent with non-Federal entity's es
tablished travel policy.

(cx 1) Temporary dependent care
costs (as dependent is defined in 26
U.S.C. 152) above and beyond regular
dependent care that directly results
from travel to conferences is allowable
provided that:

(i) The costs are a direct result of the
individual's travel for the Federal

(ii) The costs are consistent with the
non-Federal entity s documented trav-
el policy for all entity travel: and

(iii) Are o[ly temporary during the
travel period,

(2) Travel costs for dependents are
unallowable. except for travel of dura-
tion of s)x monlhs or mole wilh prior
approval of the Federal awarding agen-
cy. See also S 200.432.

(d) In the absence of an acceptable.
written non-Federal entity policy re
garding travel costs. the rates and
amounts established under 5 U.S.C.
5701 11, ( 'Travel and Subsistence Ex-
pensesi Mileage Allowances'). or by
the Administrator of General Services.
or by the President (or his or her des-
igDee) purcuant to any prcvisions of
such subchapter must apply to travel
urder Fealeral awards ({8 CFR 31.205
46(a) ).

\e) Commercial uir tratel. (1) Airfare
costs in excess of the basic ]east expen-

sive unrestricted accommodations
class offered by commercial airlines
are unallowable except when such ac-
commodations ',vould:(i) R,equire circuitous routingi

(ii) Require travel during unreason
able hoursl

(iii) Excessively prolong travel;
(iv) n,esult in additional costs that

would offset the transportation sav-
ing8: or

(v) Offer accommodations not reason
ably adequate for the traveler's med-
ical needs. The non Federal entity
must justify aI1d document these condi
tions on a case-by-case basis in order
for the use of first class or business-
class airfare to be allowable in such

r2) Unlpss a palLern of avoidance !s
detected. the Federal Government will
generally not question a non-Federal
entity's determinations that cus
tomary standard airfare or other dis-
count airfare is unavailable for specific
trips if the non-Federal entity can
demonstrate that such airlare was not
available in the specific case.

(l) Air trdDel ba other thdn commercial
colrier. Costs of travel by non-Federal
entity-owned. -leased. or -chartered
aircraft include the cost of lease. char
ter. operation (including personnel
costsr. majntpnancp, dpprp.iation, in.
surance. and other related costs. The
portion of suoh costs that exceeds the
cost of airfare as provided for in para-
graph (d) of this section. is unallow
able.

[78 FR 78608. Dec. 26, 2013. as amended at 79
l'R 7588?. Dec. 19,2014. Redesieinaled and
amended ai 85 FR {9570. ,4us. 13. 20201

{ 200.476 Trustees.
Travel and subsistence costs oI trust-

ees (or directors) at fHEs and nonprofit
organizations are allowable- See also
s 200.475.

[85 ER 49571, AuA. 13, 2020]

Subport F-Audit Requiremenls

GENERAI,

ii200.500 Purpose.
This part sets forth standards for ob

taining consistency antl uniformity
amo[g Federal aBencies for the audit
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of non-Federal entities expending Fed-
eral awards.

(l) Subrecipients dnd contractors. Atr
auditee may simultaneously be a re-
cipient. a subrecipient, and a con-
tractor. Federal awards expended as a
recipient or a subrecipient are subject
to audit under this part. The payments
received for goods or services provided
aa a contractor are not Fedelal awards.
Section S200.331 sets forth the consider-
ations in determining whether pay
ments constitute a Federal award or a
payment for goods or services provided
as a contractor.

(gt Compliance responsibiLitl/ lor con-
tr(rctors. \D most cases. the auditee's
compliance aesponsibility tor contrac-
tors is only to ensure that the procure-
ment, receipt. and payment for goods
and services compiy with Federal stat-
utes, regulations. and the terms and
conditions of Federal awards. Federal
award compliance requirements nor
mally do not pass through to contrac-
tols. However, the auditee is respon-
sible for ensuring compliance for pro
curement transactions which are struc-
tured such that the contractor is re-
sponsible for program compliance or
the contractor's records must be re-
viewed to determine program compii-
ance. Also. when these procurement
transactio[s relate to a major pro
gram. lhe scopc of the au.lit must in-
clude determining whether theBe trans-
actions are in compliance with Federal
statutes, regulations. al1d the terms
and conditions of Federal awards.

(h) I:or-profit subrccipient. Since this
part does not apply to for-profit sub-
recipients. the pas8 rhrough pnlrry is
responsibla for establishing requirp
ments, as necessary, to ensure compli
ance by for-profit subrecipientB. The
agreement with the for-profit sub-
recipient must descdbe applicable
compliance requilements and the for-
profit subrecipient's compliance re
sponsibility. Methods to ensure compli-
ance for Federal awards made to lor-
profit subrecipients may include pre-
award audits, monitoring dudng the
agreement. and post award audits. See
also S200.332.

178 FR 78608. Dec. 26. 2013. &s amended aL ?9
FR 7588?. Dec. 19. 2014: 85 FR 49571. Aug. 13,
x2o)

AUDITS

S 200.601 Audit requireEents,
la) Audit rcquired,. A flon-Federal enti

ty thal expends $750.000 or more during
the non Federal entiLy s fiscal year in
Federal awards must have a single or
program-specific audit conducted for
that year in accord&nce with the provi-
sions of this part.

(b) Single audit. A non-Federal entity
tha! expends $?50.000 or more during
the non Federal entity s fiscal ypar in
Federal awards must have a single
audit conducted in accordance with
S200-514 except when it elects to have a
program-specific audit condBcted in ac-
cordance with paragraph (c) of this sec
tioIr.

\c) Proeram spc.tfic audn eleclon.
Wllen an auditee expends Federal
awarda undet only one Federal pro
gram (excluding R&D) and the Federal
program s statutes, regulations. or the
terms and conditions of the Federal
award do not require a financial state-
ment audit of the auditee. the auditee
may elect to have a program-specific
audit conducted in accordance with
$200.50?. A program-specific audit may
not be elected for R&D unless all of the
Federal awards expended were received
from the same Federal agency. or the
same Federal agency aod the Bame
pass-through entity, and that Federal
agency, or pass-through entity in the
case of a subrecipient, approves iIl ad-
vance a program-specific audit.

(d) Efimption uhen Federal auard,s et
pended. are less than t750,000. A non-Fed
eral entity that expends less than
$750.000 duringi the non-Federal entity s
fiscal year in Fedeml awards is exempt
from Federal audit requirements for
that year, except as noted in $200.503.
but records must be available for re-
view or audit by appropriate olficials
of the Federal agency, pass-through en
tity, and Government Accountability
Ofiice (GAO).

\e) Federall! Funded. Research and De
telopment Centers (FFRDC). ManaTe-
ment of an auditee that owlls or oper-
ates a FFRDC may elect to treat the
FFRDC as a separate entity for pur
poses of this part.
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awards expended under this part when
the Federal statutes. regulations. and
the terms and conditions of Federal
awards pertainlng to such Ioans impose
no continuing compliance require-
ments other than to repay the Ioans.

\et Endobmcnt /Lnds. The cumulative
balance of Federal awards for e[dow-
ment funds that are federally re-
stricted are considered Federal awards
expeflded irl each audit period in which
the funds are still restrlcted.

(l Free rent. Free rent received by
itself is not considered a Federal award
expended under th)s part. Howpver. frpP
rent received as part of a Federal
award to carry out a Federal program
must be included in determining Fed-
eral awards expendeal and subject to
audit under this part-

G) Valuing non-cash assistance. F'ed-
eral non-cash assistance. such as free
rent, food commodities, donated prop
erty, or donated surplus property. must
be valued at fair market value at the
time of receipt or the assessed value
provided by the Federal agency.

tb, Med,icare. Medicare payments to a
non-Federal entity ior ploviding pa
tient care services to Medicare-eligible
individuals are not considered Federal
awards expended under this part.

\i) Med.icaid.. Medicaid payments to a
subrecipient for provlding patient care
services to Medicaid-eligible individ-
uals are not considered Federal awards
expended under this part unless a state
requires the funds to be treated as Fed-
eral awards expended because reim-
bursement is on a cost-reimbursement
basis.

\j) Certain loans protid,ed, bA the Nd-
tional Credit Union Ad.fiinistration. For
pu-rposes of this part, loans made lrom
the National Credit Union Share Insur-
ance Fund and the Central Liquidity
Facility tbat are funded by contribu
tions from insured non Federal entities
are not considered Federal awards ex
pended.

t?8 FR ?8608, Dec. 26. 2013, aB amended aL 79
FR 7588?. Dec. 19. 20Ul

$200,503 Relation to other audit re-
quirements.

(a) An audit conducted in accordance
with this part must be in lieu of any Ii-
nancial audit of Federal awards which

19?

$200.m2 Baeis for determining Fed-
eral awards expeBded.

(a) Determining Fecleral auatd.s et
pend.ecL. T}.e determination of when a
Federal award is expended must be
based on when the activity related to
the Foderal award occurs. Generally.
the activity pertains to events that re-
quire the non Federal entity to comply
with Federal statutes, regulations, and
the terms and conditiolls of Federal
awards, such as: expenditrDe/expense
transactions associated wrth awards rn-
cluding grants. cost-reimbursement
contracts under the FAR, compacts
with Indian Tribes, cooperative agree-
ments. and direct appropriations: the
disbursement oI funds to subrecipients;
the use of loan proceeds under loan and
loan guarantee programsr the receipt of
property: the receipt of surplus prop
erty: the recpipr or use of program in
come: the distribution or lrse of food
commodities: the disbursemeDt of
amounts entitling the non Federal en
tity to an interest subsidy: and the pe-
riod when insDrance is in force

lb\ Loan and loan g arantees (Ioclns).
Since the Federal Government is at
risk for loans until the debt is repaid,
the following guidelines must be used
to calculate the value of Federal
awards expended under Ioan programs,
except as noted in palagraphs (c) and
(d) of this section:

(1) Value of new loans made or re
ceived d[ring the audit period: phrs

(2) Beginning of the audit period bal-
ance of Ioans from previous years for
which the Federal Governme[t imposes
continuing compliance requirementsi
plus

(3) Any interest subsidy, cash. or ad-
ministrative cost allowance received.

lc) Loan dnd loan guardntees (Ioans) at
/grs. When loans are ilade to students
of an IIIE but the IIIE does not make
the loans. then only the value of loans
made during the audit pedod must be
considered Federal awards expended in
that audit pelioal. The balance of loans
lor prcvious audit ppriods is noi in-
cluded as Federal awards expended be-
causc thc lpndpr a.counts for rhc prjor
balances.

ld) Prior loan and loan guarantees
(lo@ns). Loans. the proceeds oI which
wpre rpcprved and pxpended rn prior
yeaE, are not considered Federal
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a non Federal entity is required to un-
dergo und€r any other Federal statute
or regulation. To the extent that Buch
audit provides a Federal agency with
the information it requires to carry
out its responsibilities under Federal
statute or regulation. a Federal agency
must rely upon and use that intorma-
tion.

(b) Notwithstanding subsection (a), a
Federal agency, Inspectors General. or
GAO may conduct or arrange for addi-
tlonal audits which are necessary to
carry out its responsibilities under
Federal statute or regulation. The pro
visions of th)s parl do not authonze
dny non-Federal entity to consl"rain. in
any manner. such Federal agency flom
carrying out or arranging for such ad-
ditional audits, except that the Fedelal
agency must plan such audits to not be
duplicative of other audits of Federal
awards, Prior to commencing such an
audit. the Federal agency or pass-
through entity must review the FAC
for recent audits submitted by the non-
Federal entity, and to the extent such
audits meet a Fedetal agency or pass
through entity s needs. the Federal
agency or pass-through entity must
rely upon and use such audits. Any ad-
ditional audits must be planned and
performed in such a way as to build
upon work performed, including the
audit documentation, sampling, and
testing already performed, by other
auditors.

(c) The provisions oI this part do not
limlt the authoritv of Federal agencies
to conduct. or arrang:e for the conduct
of. audits and evaluations oI Federai
awards, rror limlt the authority of any
Federal agency Inspector General or
other Federal official. For example. re-
quirements that may be applicable
under the FAR or CAS al1d the terms
and conditions of a cost reimbursement
contract may include additional appli
cable audits to be conducted or ar-
ranged for by Federal agencies.

\d) Fedefal agencv ta pau lor o<lcLitional
oudils. A Federal aRency that conducts
or arranges for additional audits must,
consistent with othea applicable Fed
er.al statutes and regulations, arrange
for funding the full cost of such addi-
tional audits.

le) Request lor a program to be audited.
at o mdtot ploqram. A. Fedpral awarding

agency may request that an auditee
have a particular Federal program au-
dited aB a major program in lieu of the
Federal awarding agency conducting or
arranging for the additioflal audits. To
allow for planning, such requests
should be made at Ieast 180 calendar
days prior to the end of the fiscal year
to be audited. The auditee. after con-
sultation with its auditor. should
promptly respond to such a request by
informing the Federal awarding aaency
whelber the progTam would olherwise
be audited as a major program using
the risk-based audit approach de-
scribed in S200.518 and, if not, the esti-
mated incremental cost. The Federal
awalding agency must then promptly
confirm to the auditee whether it
wants Lhe program audiled as a major
Program. II the program is to be au-
dited as a major program based upon
this Federal awarding agency .equest,
and the Federal awarding agency
aglees to pay the full incremental
costs. thell the auditee must have the
program audited as a major plogram. A
pass.througb entity may usp the provi.
sions of this paragraph for a sub-
recipient.
[?8 FR 78608. Dec. 26, 2013. as amended at 85
FR 495?0. Aus. 13. 20201

lj 200.504 Frequency of audits.
Except for the provisions for biennial

audits provided in paragraphs (a) and
(b) of this section. audits required by
this part must be performed annually.
Any bienniai audit must cover both
years within the biennial peaiod.

(a) A state. Iocal government, or In-
dian tdbe that is required by constitu-
tion or statute. in effect on January 1.
198?. to undergo its audits less fre-
quently than annually. is permitted to
undergo its audits pursuant to this
part biennially. This requirement must
still be in effect for the biennial pedod.

(b) Any nonprofit organization that
had biennial audits for all biennial pe
riods ending between July l. 1992, and
January 1, 1995. is permitted to under-
go its audits purcuant to this part bi-
ennially.

$ 200.505 Sanctions.
In cases of continued iDability or un-

willingness to have an audit conducted
in accordance with this part. Federal
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agencies and pass-through entities
must take appropriate action as pro-
vidod in S200.339.

I85 FR 49571. Aus. 13. 20ml

$ 200.506 Audit co3te.

See S200.425.

t85 I'R 495?1, Aug. 13, 20201

$ 200.507 Program-specific audits.
(a) Program-specific clud.it guide arail-

oble. In some cases, a program-specific
audit guide will be available to provide
specific guidance to the auditor with
respect to internal controls, compli-
ance requirements, suggested audit
procedures, and audit reporting re-
quirements. A Iisting of current pro-
glam-specific audit guides can be found
in the compliance supplement. Part 8,
Appendix VI, Program Speciflc Audit
Guides. which incl[des a website where
a copy of the guide can be obtained.
When a current program-specilic audit
guide iB available, the auditor must
follow GAGAS and the guide when per
forming a program-specific audit.

(b) Progrclm specilic aud.it guide not
arailable. 17) When a current program-
specific audit guide is not available.
the auditee and auditor must have ba
sically the same responsibilities for the
Federal program as they would have
for an audit of a major program in a
single audit.

(2) The auditee must prepare the fi
nancial statement(s) for the Federal
program that includes. at a minimum.
a schedule of expenditures of Federal
awards for the program and notes that
dpscribc rhe significanr a.countjng
policies used in preparing the schedule.
a summary schedule of prior audit find-
ings consistent with the lequirements
oi S200.rll,b,. and a correc(ive acLron
plan consistent with the requirements
ofS200.511(c).

(3) The auditor mustl
(i) Perform an audit of the financial

statement(s) Ior the Federal program
in accordance with G.{GAS:

(ii) Obtain an understanding of inter-
nal controls and perform tests of inter-
nal controlB over the Federal program
consistent with the requirements of
S200-514(c) for a major program:

,iii) Parform procpdures to detefmine
whether the auditee has complied with

Federal stat,utes, regulations, and the
terms and conditions of Federal awards
that could have a direct and material
effect on the Fedelal proglam colr-
sistent with the requirements of
S200.514(d) for a major program;

(iv) Follow up on prior audit findings,
perform procedures to assess the rea-
sonableness of the summary schedule
oI prior audit findings prepared by the
aud)lee rn a.cordance with the requirc-
ments oI 5200.511, and report, as a cur-
rent year audit finding. when the audi-
tor concludes that the summary sched-
ule of prior audit findings materially
misrepresents lhe slalus of any prior
audit findingr and

(v) Report any audit findings con-
sistent with the requirements of
$200.516.

(4, ThF audiLor's raporlrsr may bp in
the form of either combined or sepa
rate reports and may be organized dif-
ferently from the manner present€d in
this section. The auditor's report(s)
must state that the audit was con
ducted in accordance with this part
and include the following:

rr) An opin)on 'or disclaimer ol oprn-
ion) as to whether the financial state-
ment(s) of the Federal program is pre-
spnlpd larrly in all material respecLs in
dccordan, e wilh the stdtcd a.counting
policies;

(ii) A report on internal control re
lated to the Federal program. v/hich
must desclibe the scope of testing of
internal control and the results of the

I rir, A report on compliance which in-
cludes an opinion (or disclaimer of
opinion) as to whether the auditee
complied with laws, regulations, and
the terms and conditions of Federal
awards which could have a direct and
material effect on the Federal pro-
gram: and

(iv) A schedule of findings and ques-
tioned costs for the Federal program
that includes a summary of the audi-
tor's results relative to the Federal
program in a format consisteDt with
$200.515(dX1) and findings and ques
tioned costs consistent with the re-
quiiements of 5 200.515( d)(3).

(c) Report sl,Lbmiss2on for pragram-spe-
cilic aud.its. (1) The audit must be com-
pleted and the reporting required by
paragraph r.r(2, or rcr3) of thrs se.tron
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submitted within the earlier of 30 cal
endar days after receipt oi the audi-
tor's leport(s), or nine months after
the end of the audit period, unlesB a
different period is specified in a pro-
gram-specific audit guide. Unless re-
surcted by Federal taw or regulation.
the audiLee must make report copies
available for publrc inspectron.
Auditees and auditors must ensure
that tltei! respective parts of the re
porting package do not include pro
tected personally identifiable informa-
tioIr.

{2) When a program specific audit
guide is available, the auditee must
electronically submit to the FAC the
data collection form prepared in ac
cordance with S200.5f2(b), as applicable
to a program-specific audit. and the re
porting required by the program-spe
cific audit g:uide.

l3) When a program-specific audit
guide is not availabla. lhe reporting
package for a program-specific audit
must consist of the financial state
ment(s) oI the Federal program, a sum-
mary schedule of prior audit findings.
and a corrective action plan as de-
scribed in paragraph (b)(2) of this sec-
tion, and the auditor's report(s) de-
scribed in paragraph (b)(4) of thls sec-
tion. The data collection {orm prepared
in accordance with $200.512(b), as appli-
cable to a program specific audit, and
one copy of this reporting package
muat be electronically submitted to
the FAC.

(1) Other sections oI this p{rrt maa
applg. Proglam-specific audits are sub
ject to:

(l) 200.500 Purpose through 200.503 Re
lation to other audit requirementB.
paragraph (d)i

(2) 200.504 Frequency of audits
through 200.506 Audit costsi

(3) 200.508 Auditee responsibilities
through 200.509 Auditor selection:

,4, 200.511 Audrt nndrngs follow-up:
(5) 200.512 Report submission. para-

graphs (e) through (h);
(6) 200.513 Responsibilitiesi
(7) 200.516 Audit findings through

200 517 Audit documentation:
(B) 200.521 Managemerlt decisiorli and
(9) Other referenced provisions of this

part unless co[trary to the provisions
of this section. a program-specific

audit guide, or program statutes and
regulations.
t?8 FR 78m8, Dec. 26. 2013, a.a amended at 79
FR 7588?. Dec. 19, 2014; 85 l'R {9571, Aug. 13.
2020)

AUDITEES

$200.508 Auditaere€ponsibilities.
The auditee must:
(a) Procure or otherwise arrange for

the audit requlred by this part in ac-
cordance with S200.509. and erlsule it is
properly performed and submitted
when due in accordance with $200.512.

{b) Prepare appropriate financial
statements, includinH the schedule of
expenditures oI Federal awards in ac-
cordance with $200.510.

(c) Promptly follow up and take cor-
rective action on dudit Iindings. ln-
cl[ding preparation of a summary
schedule of prior audit findings and a
cortective action plan in accordance
wrth S200.511rb, and (cl. raspecLivply.

(d) Provide the auditor with access to
personnel, accounts, books. records.
supportiI1g documentation, and other
information as needed for the audito!
to perform the audit required by this
part.

[78 FR 78608. Dec. 26. 2013, as amended at 85
FR ,19572. Aus. 13. 20201

{ 20O.5OS Audit r s€lection.
to.) Auditor procurement. In procuring

audit services. the auditee must follow
the procurement standards prescribed
by the Procurement Standards in
SS 200.317 through 200.326 of subpart D of
this part or the FAR (48 CFR part 42),
aB applicable. When procuring audit
services. Lhe objective is to obtain
high-quality audits. In requesting pro-
posals for audit servlces, the objectives
and scope of the audit must be made
clear and the non Federal entity must
requesl a copy of Lhe audit organiza-
tion's peer review report which the
auditor is required to provide under
CAOAS. Factors to be considpred ln
evaluating each proposal ior audit
services include the responsiveness to
the request for proposal. relevant expe-
dence. availability of staff with profes-
sional qualifications and technical
abilities, the results of peer and exter-
nal qualily control revipws. and price.
Whenever possible, the auditee must
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make positive effofte to utilize small
businesses. minority owned firms, and
women s business enterprises, ln pro-
uuring audjt services as stated in
$200.321, or the FAR, (48 CFR, part 42).
as applicable.

rb, l?estri./ion on ouditor pr?Wting tn.
direct cost pro?rosols. An auditor who
prepareB the indirect cost ploposal or
cost allocation plan may not also be se
lected to pedorm the audit required by
this part when the indirect costs recov-
ered by Lhe auditee during the prior
ypar exceedpd $l million. Thrs restrrc-
tion applies to the base year used in
the preparation of the indirect cost
proposal or cost allocation plan and
any subsequent yeam in which the re-
sulting indirect cost agreement or cost
allocation plan is used to recover costs,

(ct Use oI I'ecleral auditots. Fedeta,l
auditors may perform all or part of the
work required under this part iI they
comply fully with the requirements of
this part.

[78 FR 78608. Dec. 26. 2013. as amended at 85
FR 495?2, Aug. 13. 20201

auditee may list the amount of Federal
awards expended for each Federal
award year separately. At a minimum,
the schedule mustl

(1) List individual Federal programs
by Federal agency. Foa a cluster of pro-
grams, pro\ride the cluster name. list
individual Federal programs within the
cluste! of programs, and provide the
applicable Federal agency name. Fo!
R&D, total Federal awards expended
must be shown either by individual
Federal award or by Federal agency
and major subdivision within the Fed
eral agency- For example, the National
Instrturps ol Health rs a maJor subdivi
sion in the Department of Health and
Human Services.

(2) For Federal awards received aa a
subrecipient. the name of the pass-
through entity and identilying flumber
assigned by the pass-through entity
must be included.

(3) Provide total Federal awalds ex-
pended for each individual Federal pro-
gram and the Assistance Listings Num-
ber or other identifying number when
tbp Assislance Lislings informalion is
not available. For a cluster of pro-
grams also plovide the total for the
cluster.

(il) Include the total amount provided
to subrecipients flom each Federa-l pro-
gram.

(5) For loan or loan guaaantee pro-
grams described in $200.502(b), identify
in the notes to the schedule the bal-
ances outstanding at the end of the
audit pcriorl. Thls is in addirron to )n-
cluding the total Federal awards ex
pended for Ioan or loan guarantee pro-
grams 1o the schedule.

(6) IDcIude notes that describe that
significant accounting policies used in
preparing the schedule, and note
whether or not the auditee elected to
use the 10% de minlmis cost rate as
covered in S200.414.

[?8 FR 78608. Dec. 26. 2013. as amended at 79
I'R 75887, Dec. 19. 2014: 85 I'R 49572. Aus. 13.
2OzOl

{ 200.610 Financial stet€ments.
ta.) tr'inancial statements. The auditee

must prepare fi[ancial statements that
reflect its financial position, resllts of
operationa or changes in net assets.
and, where appropriate, cash flows for
the fiscal year audited. The financial
statements must be for the same orga-
nizational unit and fiscal year that is
chosen to meet the requirements of
this part. However. non Federal entity
wide finan.ial slalements may also ill
clude departments, agencies, and other
organizational units that have separate
audits in accordance with $200.514(a)
and prepare separate linancial state
ments,

(b) Schedule of etpend.itures of l'ed.eraL
auards. The auditee must also prepare
a schedule of expenditures of Federal
awards for the period covered by the
auditee s financial statements which
must include the total Federal awards
expended as determined in accordance
with $200.502. While not required, the
auditee may choose to provide infor-
matlon requested by Federal awarding
agencies and pass-through entities to
make the schedule easier to use. For
example, when a Federal program has
multiple Federal award years, the

S 200.511 Audit findings follow-up.
ta.J Cenetal. The auditee is responsible

for follow-up and corrective action on
all audit findings. As palt of this re-
sponsibility. the auditee must preDare
a summary schedule of prior audit find-
ings- The auditee must also prepare a
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corrective action pl4n lor current year
audit ftndings. The summary schedule
of Drior audit findings a,nd the cofrec-
tive action plan must include the ref-
efence numbers the auditor assigns to
audit findi[gs under S200.516(c). Since
the summary schedule may include
audit lindings from multiple years, lt
must include the fiscal year in which
the finding lnitially occuued. The cor
rective actlon Plan and summary
schedule of pdor audlt lindings must
include findings relating to the finan-
cial statements which are required to
be reported in accoldance with
GAGAS,

lb) Summara sched.ule ol prior audit
find.inqs. ahe summary schedule of
prior audit fi[dings must report the
status of all audit findings included in
the pdor audit's schedule of findings
and questioned costs. The summaly
schedule must also i[clude audit find
ings reported in the prior audit's sum-
mary schedule of prior audit findings
except audit findings listed as cor-
rected in accordance with paragraph
(b)(1) of this section. or no longer valid
or not warranting fufiher action in ac-
cordance with paragraph (b)(3) of this
section.

(1) When audit findings were fully
coEected. the summary schedule need
only list the audit findings and state
that corective action was taken.

(2) When audit Iindings were not cor-
rected or were only partially corrected.
the summary schedule must descdbe
the reasons for the finding s recurrence
aIId planned corrective action. and any
partial corrective action taken. When
corrective action taken is significantly
dilferent from corrective action pte-
violrsly reporLed in a correclrve act)on
plan oa in the Federal agency's or pass-
through entity s management decrsron.
the summary schedlule must provide an
explanation,

(3) When the auditee believes the
audit findings are no longer valid or do
not warrant further action, the reasons
for this position must be described in
the summary schedule. A valid reason
for considering an audit finding as not
warranting further action is that ali of
the following have occulled:

(i) Two years have passed since the
audit report in whlch the finding oc-
.urred was sDhmitted to the FAC:

(ii) The Federal agency or pass-
through entity is not currently fol-
lowing up with the auditee on the audit
findingi and

(iii) A management decision was not
issued.

lc) CorrectiDe action plan. At the com-
pletion of the audit, the auditee must
prepare, in a document separate from
I he duditor's fifldings descrrbeLl in
S200.516. a corrective action plan to ad
dre8s each audit finding inclualed in the
current year auditor's reports. The cor-
rective action plan must provide the
name(s) of the contact perso[(s) re
sponsible for corrective actioll. the cor
reclivp action planned. and thF anttct.
pated completion date. If the auditee
does not agree with the audit findings
or believes corrective action is not re
quired. then the corrective action plan
must inciude an explanation and spe-
cific reasons.

l?8 FR 78608. Dec. 26. 2013. as amended at 85
FR .19572. Aus. 13. 2020j

$ 200.512 Rcport submiEsion.
ta) Ceneral. (1) The audit Inust be

completed and the data collection lorm
desc bed in paragraph (b) of this sec
tion and reporting package described in
paragraph (c) of this section must be
submitted within the earlier of 30 cal
endar days after receipt of the audi-
tor's report(s), or l1ine months after
the end of the audit period. If the due
date falls on a Saturday, Sunday, or
Federal holiday. the reporting package
is due the next business day.

(2) Unless restricted by Federal stat
utes or regulations, the auditee must
make copiFs availablp for publi. in-
spection. Auditees and auditors must
ensure that their respective parts of
the reporting package do not include
protected personally identifiable inior
mation.

lb) Data collection. The FAC is the re
pository of record for subpart F oI this
part reporting packages and the data
collect)on form. A]l Fe.leral acencies.
pass through entities and others inter
ested in a reporting package and data
collection form must obtain it by ac
cessing the FAC.

(1) The auditee must submit required
data elements described in Appendix X
to Part 200. which state whether the
audit was completed in accordance
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with this part and provides intorma-
tion about the auditee. its Federal pro-
grams. and the results oi the audit.
The data musl include informatron
available from the audit required by
this part that is necessary for Federal
agencies lo usF thp audil Lo ensure in
tegrity for Federal programs. The data
elementa and format must be approved
by OMB, available from the FAC. and
include collections of information from
the reportrng package described in
paragraph {c) of this section. A senior
level representative of the auditee (e.9.,
state controller, director of finaoce,
chief executive officer. or chief finan-
cial officer) must sign a statement to
be included as part of the data collec-
tion that says that the auditee com
plied with the requirements of this
part, the data were prepared in accord
ance with this palt (a[d the instruc-
tions accompanying the form). the re
porting package does not include pro-
tected pemonally identifiable informa
tion. the information included in its
entirety is accurate and complete. and
that the FAC is authorized to make the
reporting package and the form pub
licly available on a website.

12) E&eption lor Indian Tribes ond.
Tribal Organizdtions. An auditee that is
an Indian tribe or a tribal organrzation
(as deiined in the Indian Self-Deter-
mination, Education and Assistance
Act (ISDEAA), 25 U.S.C.450b(1)) may
opt not to authorize the FAC to make
the reporting package publicly avail-
able on a Web site, by excluding the au-
thor)zatron lor the FAC publrcat)on in
the statement described in paragraph
,b'i1r of rhis secLion. If this option is
exercised. the auditee becomeB respon
sible for submitting the reportinR
package directly to any pass-through
entities through which it has received
a Federal award and to pass-through
entities for which the summary sched-
ule of prior audit findings reported the
status of any findings related to Fed-
eral awards that the pass through enti-
ty provided. Unless restricted by Fed-
eral statute or regulation. if the
auditee opts not to authodze publica-
tion. it must make copies of the report-
ing package available for public inspec-
tion.

,3) Using lhe informar ion included in
the reporting package descrrbpd in

paragraph (c) of this section, the audi
tor must complete the applicable data
elements of the data collection form.
The auditor must sign a sta.tement to
be included as part of the data collec-
tion form that indicates. at a min
imum. the source of the information
included in the form. the audltor's re-
sponsibility for the information, that
the form is not a substitute lor the re-
porting package described in paragraph
(c) oI this section, and that the content
of the form is limited to the collection
of information prescribed by OMB.

lc) Reporting poc&oge. The reporting
package must include the:

(1) Fina[cial statements and sched
ule of expenditures oa Federal awards
discussed in S200.510(a) and (b). respec-
tively:

(2) Summary schedule of prior audit
findi[gs discussed in $ 200.511( b);

(3) Auditor's report(s) discussed in
! 200.5151 and

(4) Corrective action plan discussed
in S 200.511(c).

(d) Submission ro F,,1C. The auditee
must electronically submit to the FAC
the data collection form described in
paragraph (b) of thiB section and the
reporting package described in pa.ra
graph (c) of this section.

le) Requests lar management lettel.s
issued bA the auditor.It response to re-
quests by a Federal agency or pass
through entlty. auditees must submit a
copy of any management letters issued
by the auditor.

lf) Report retention rcquirements.
Auditees must keep one copy of the
data collection form described in para-
g:raph (b) of this section and one copy
oi the reporting package described in
paragraph (c) oI this sectiol on file for
thrpF yparq lrom the date of submis-
sion to the FAC.

lg) I AC rcsponsibilities. The FAC must
make available the reporting packages
received in accordance with paragraph
(c) of this section and $200.507(c) to the
public, except for Indian tribes exer-
cising the optio[ in (b)(2) of this sec-
tion- and maintain a data llase oi com-
pleteJ audiis. provide approprratp in
formation to Federal agencies, and fol-
1ow up with known auditees that have
not submitted the required data collec-
tion forms and reporting packages.
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(bt Electronic /iliilq. Nothing in this
par! mus! preclude electronic submis
sions to the FAC in such marule! as
may be approved by OMB.

t78 I'R ?8608, Dec. 26, 2013. as amended aL 79
FR ?5887, Dec. 19, 2014i 85 FR 495?3. Aus. 13,
nn)

tions. Cooperate and provide support to
the Federal agency designated by OMB
to lead a governmentwide project to
determine the quality of Bingle audits
by providing a reliable estimate of the
extent that single audits conform to
applicable requirements. standards,
and procedures; and to make rec-
ommendations to address noted audit
quality issues, including recommenda-
tions for any changes to applicable re
quirements, standards and procedures
indicated by the results of the project.
The governmentwide project can rely
on the current and on-going quality
control review work pelformed by the
agencies. State auditors, and profes-
sional audit associations. This govern-
mentwide audit qualitv proiect must
be performed once every 6 years (or at
such other interval as determined by
OMBr. and the results musr be public

(iii) Promptly iniorm other affected
Federal agencies and appropriate Fed-
eral law enforcement officials of any
direct reporting by the auditee or its
auditor required by GAGAS or statutes
and regulations.

(iv) Advise the community of inde-
pendent auditors of any noteworthy or
ittlportant factual trends related to the
qualjty of audits stemming from qual-
ity control reviews. Significant prob
lems or quality issues consistently
identified through quality control re-
views of audit reports must be relelred
Lo appropriale state licensrne agen('ies
and professiollal bodies.

(v) Advise the auditor. Federal
awarding agencies, and. where appro-
plrarp. thP auditFe oI any dcficiencips
found in the audits when the defi'
ciencies require corrective action by
the auditor. When advised of defi-
ciencies. the auditee must work with
the auditor to take corrective action,
If corrective action is !}ot taken. the
cognizant agency for audit must notify
the auditor. the auditee, and applicable
Federal awarding agencies and pass
through entities of the facts and make
recommendatioos for follow-up action,
Major inadequacies or repetitive sub-
standard performance by auditors must
be referred to appropriate state Ilcens
ing agencies and professional bodies for
disciplinary action.

(vi) Coordinate. to the extent prac
tical. audits or reviews made by oI for'

FF]DI]RAL AGENCIES

$200.519 Rasponsibilitiee.
(a)(1) Cognizant agenctt for audit re-

spansibilities. A non-Federal entity e!-
ppnding more than $50 mill)on a year in
Federal awards must have a cognizant
agency for audit- The designated cog
nizant agency for audit must be the
Federal arvarding agency that provides
the predominant amou[t of funding di-
rectly (direct funding) (as listed on the
Schedule of expenditures of Federal
awards, see S200.510(b)) to a non Fed
eral entity unless OMB designates a
specilic cognizant ag:ency for audit.
When the direct firnding represents less
than 25 percent oI the total expendi
tures (as direct and subawards) by the
non-Federal entity. then the Federal
agency with the predominant amount
of total iunding is the designated cog-
nizant agency for audit.

(2) To provide for continuity oI cog-
nizance, the determination of the pre-
dom)nanl amounl of dire.t funding
must be based upon direct Federal
awards expended in the non-Federal en-
tity s fiscal yearc etlding in 2019. and
every fifth year thereafter.

r3, No!wlthstandrng lhe mannPr in
which audit cognizance is determined.
a Federal awarding agency with cog-
nizance for an auditpp may reassign
cognizance to another Federal award
ing agency that provides substantial
funding and agrees to be the cognizant
agency Ior audit. Within 30 calendar
days aiter any reassignment. both the
old and the ltew cognizant agency for
audit must provide notice of the
change to the FAC. the auditee. and, if
known. the auditor. The cognizant
aEency for audit must:

(i) Provide technical audit advice and
liaison assistance to auditees and audi-
tors.

(ii) Obtain or conduct quality control
reviews on selected audits made by
non Federal auditols. and provide the
results to other interested olsaniza-
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Federal agencies that are in addition
to the audits made pursuant to this
part. so that the additional audits or
reviews build upon rather than dupli-
cate audits performed in accordance
with this part.

lviir Coordrnale a managpmpnr dF.i
sion [or cross-cutting audil lindings
(see in 5200.1 of this part) that afiect
the Federal programs of more than one
agency when requested by any Federal
awarding agFncy whosp awards are in-
cluded in the audit finding of the
auditee.

(viii) Coordinate the audit work and
reporting responsibilities among audi-
tors to achieve the most cost effective
audit.

(ix) Provide advice to auditees as to
how to handle changes in flscal years.

(bt ODersight agenca for audit respan-
sibiliries. AI1 auditee who does not have
a designated cognizant agency for
audit will be under the general over-
sight of the Federal agency determined
in accordance with S200.1 oDersigft,
agenclt lor audit. A Federal agency with
oveNght lor an audrtee may reassiqn
oversight to another Federal agency
that agrees to be the oversight agency
for audit. Within 30 calendar days after
afly reassignment, both the old and the
new oversight agency for audit must
provide notice of the change to the
FAC. the auditee. and, if known. the
auditor. The ovenight agency for
audit:

(1) Must provide techrical advice to
auditees and auilitors as requested.

(2) May assume all or some of the re-
sponslbilities normally pedormed by a
cognizant agency for audit.

(c) Federal duarditug agenca respon
sibiliries. The Federal awaldlng agency
must perform the following for the
Federal awards it makes (See also the
requirements oI ! 200.211):

(1) Ensure that audits are completed
and reports are leceived in a timely
manner and in accordance with the re-
quirements oi this part.

(2) Provide technical advice and
counsel to auditees and auditors as re-
quested.

(3) Follow-up on audit findings to en-
sure that the recipient takes applo
priate and timely corrective action. As
part oI audit lollow up, the Federal
awarding agency must:

(i) Issue a management decision as
prescribed in S200.5211

(ii) Monitor the recipient takiog ap-
proprrate and timply corrective a.tion:

riii) Use cooperative audil resoluLion
mechanisms (see the definition of coop
eratiDe audit resolution in 5200.1 of this
part) to improve Federal program out-
comps tluough betler audit resolution.
follow-up. and corrective actiorI: and

(iv) Develop a baseline, metrics. and
targets to track, over time. the effec
tiveness of the Fedelal age[cy s proc-
ess to follow-up on audit findings and
on the eflectiveness of Single Audlts ln
improving non-Federal entity account-
ability and their use by Federal award
ing aFencips rn making award deci
sions.

(4) Provide OMB annual updates to
the compliance supplement and work
with OMB to ensure that the compli-
ance supplement focuses the auditor to
test the compliance requirementa most
likely to cause improper payments.
fraud, waste. abuse or generate audit
Iinding for which the Federal awarding
agency will take sanctions.

(5) Provide OMB with the name of a
single audit accountable oflicial from
among the senior policy officials of the
Federal awarding agency who must be:

(i) Responsible for ensuring that the
agency fulIills all the requirements of
paraglaph (c) of this section and effec
tively uses the single audit process to
reduce improper payments and improve
Federal program outcomes.

(ii) HeId accountable to improve the
effectiveness of the single audit process
basPd upon meLrics as described in
paragraph (c)(3)(iv) of this section.

(iii) Responsible lor designati$g the
Federal agency's key managempnt srn-
gle audit liaison.

(6) Provide OMB with the name of a
key management single audit liaison
who must:(i) Serve as the Federal awardinE
agency s management point of contact
for the single audit process both within
and outsrLle the Federal Government.

, ii) Promotp int"ragpncy coordina-
tion, consistency. and sharing in areas
such as coordinating audit iollow-up;
identifying higher risk non Federal en-
tities: providing input on single audit
and follow up policy; enhancing the
utility of the FAC: and studying ways
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to uBe single audit results to improve
Federal award accountability and best
practices.

(iii) Oversee training for the Federal
awarding agency's program manage
ment personnel related to the single
audit process.

(iv) Promote the Federal awaraling
agency s use of cooperative audit reso-
lution mechanisms.

(v) Coordinate thc Federal awardinR
a,g€ncy's activities to ensure appro
priate and timely fol1ow-up and coraec-
tive action on audit findings.

(vi) Organize the Federal cognizant
agency for audit s follow up on crosa-
cutting audit findings that affect the
Federal programs of more than one
Federal awarding agency.

(vii, Ensure the Federal awarJing
agency provides annual updates of the
compliance supplement to OMB.

{!.iii, Supporl the Federal awarding
agency s single audit accountable ofii-
cial's mission-

t78 FR 78608. Dec. 26. 2013, aE :Lmended aL 79
FR 75887. Dec. 19. 2014i 85 FR 495?3. Aug. 13.
2020)

ed fairly in all material respects in re-
lation to the auditee s linancial state-
ments as a whole,

lc) Internal control (l) The compli-
ance supplement provides guidance on
internal controls over Federal pro
grams based upon the guidan.e in
Standards for Internal Control in the
Federal Government issued by the
Comptroller General of the United
States and the Internal Control-Inte
grated Framework. issued by the Com-
mittee of Sponsoring Organizations of
the Treadway Commission (COSO).

(2) In addition to the requlrements of
GAGAS. the auditor must perform pro-
cedures to obtain an understanding of
internal control ove! Federal programs
sulficient to plan the audit to support
a low assessed level of control dsk of
noncompliance for major programs,

(3) Except as provided in paragraph
(cX4) of this section. the auditor must:

(i) PIan the testins of internal con
trol over compliance for major pro-
grams to support a low asBessed level
of control risk for the assertions rel-
evant to the compliance requirements
for each major program; and

(1i) Perform testing oI illternal con-
trol as planned in paragraph (cx3)(i) of
this section.

(4) When internal control over some
or all oI the compliance requirements
for a major program are likFly to bF in
effpct ive ln preventrng or dptpctrng
noncompliance. the planning and per
forming oI testing described in para-
graph (cX3) of this section are not re
quired for those compliance require-
ments. However- the auditor must re
port a significant deficiency or mate-
rial weakness in accorda[ce \,r'ith
$200.516 Audit lindings. as8ess the re-
lated control lisk at the maximum.
and corsider whether additional com-
pliance tests are required because of
inelfective internal control,

(d) Campliance. (t) In addition to the
requirements oI GAGAS, the auditor
must determine whether the auditee
has complied with Federal statutes,
regulations, and the terms and condi-
tions of Federal awards that may have
a direct and material effect on each of
its major programs.

AUDITORS

$ 200.514 Scope of audit,
la) Geteral. The audit must be con-

ducted in accoralance with GAGAS- The
audit must cover the errtile operations
of the auditee. or, at the option of the
auditee. such audit must include a se
ries oI audits that cover departments,
agencies, and other organizational
unlts that expended or otherwise ad-
ministered Federal awards during such
audit period. provided that each such
audit must encompass the financial
statements and schedule of expendi-
tures of Federal avrards for each such
department, agpncy. and oLher organi.
zational unit. which must be consid
ered to be a non-Federal entity. The fi-
nancial statements and schedule of ex
penditures of Federal awards must be
for the same audit period.

lb) Financial statements. The auditor
must determine whether the financial
statements of the auditee are presented
fairly in all material respects in ac-
cordance with generally accepted ac
counting principles. The auditor must
also determine whether the schedule of
expenditures of Federal awards is stat-
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(2) The principal compliance require
ments applicable to most Federal pro
grams and the compliance require-
ments of the largest Federal programs
are included in the compliance supple-
ment.

(3) For the compliance requirements
related to Federal programs contained
ln the compliance supplement. an audit
of these compliance requirements will
meet the requirements of this part-
Where there have been changes to the
compliance requirements and the
changes are not reflected in the com-
pliance supplement, the auditor must
determine the current compliance re-
quirements and modify the audit proce-
dures accordingly. For those Federal
programs not covered in the compli-
ance supplement. the auditor must fol-
Iow the compliance supplement s guid
ance for programs not included in the
supplement.

(4) llrhen interllal control over some
or all of the compliance requirements
lor a major program are likcly 1o be in
effecLive in preventing or detpctins
noncompliance, the planning and per
forming of testing described in para
graph (c)(3) of this section are not re-
quired lor those compliance require-
ments. However. the auditor must re
port a significant deficiency or mate-
rial weakness in accordance with
$200.516, assess the related control risk
at the

le) Audit foLLou-up. The auditor must
follow-up on prior audit fi4dings, per-
form procedures to assess the reason
ableness oI the summary schedule oI
prior audit findings prepared by the
auditee in accordance with S200.511(b),
and report. as a current year audit
filding, when the auditor concludes
that Lhe summary schedule oI prror
audit findings materially misrepre-
sents the status of any prior audit find
ing. The auditor must peaiorm audit
follow-up procedures regardless of
whether a prior audit finding relates to
i major program rn thP (urrpnt ypar.

(l) Data collection /o/m. As required in
$200.512(b)(3). the auditor must com-
plete and sign speciiied sections oI the
data collection form.

$200.515 Audit reporting-
The auditor's report(s) may be in the

form oi either combined or separate re-
ports and may be organized differently
from the manner presented in this sec-
tion. The auditor's report(s) must state
that the audit was conducted in ac
cordance with this part and include the
following:

la) Financial stdtements. The audito,
must determine and provide an oprnion
(or disclaimer of opinion) whether the
financial statements of the auditee are
presented fairly in all materials re-
spects in accordance with generally ac-
cepted accounting principles (or a spe
cial purpose framework such as cash,
modified cash, or regulatory as re
quired by state law). The auditor must
also decide whether the schedule of ex-
penditures of Federal awards is stated
fairly in all material respects in rela-
tion to the auditee s financial state
ments as a whoie.

(b) A report on internal control over
financial reporting and compliance
with provisions of laws, regulations,
contracts. and aw^rd agreements, non
compliance with which could have a
material effect on the financial state-
ments. This reporl must describe the
scope of testing of internal control and
compliance and the results of the tests.
and, where applicable, it will refer to
the separate schedule of findings and
questioned costs described in para
graph (d) of this section.

(c) A report oIt compliance for each
major program and a report on internal
control over compliance. This report
must describe the scope of testing of
inlFrnal conlrol ovFr compliance. in-
.ludp an oprnron or dis.laimpr of opin.
ion as to whether the auditee complied
with Federal statutes. regulations, and
the terms and condltions of Federal
awards which could have a direct and
material effect on each major program
and refer to the separate schedule of
findings and questioned costs described
in paragraph (d) of this section.

(d) A schedule of findings and ques
tioned costs which must i[clude the
following three components:

(1) A summary of the auditor's re-
sults. which must include:

L?8 FR ?8608. Dec 26. 2013. as amended at ?9
ER 75887. D€c. 19.2014i 85 FR, 49574. Aus. 13.
20201
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(i) The type of report the auditor
issued on whether the financial state-
ments audited were prepared in accord
an.e wiLh CAAP ri.e.. unmodilied opin-
ion. quallfied oprnion. adverse opinron.
or disclaimer of opinion);

(ii) Where applicable, a statement
about whethpr significaIrt deficiencies
or material weaknesses in internal con
trol were disclosed by the audit of the
financial statements:

(iii) A statement as to whether the
audit disclosed any noncompliance
that is material to the financial state
ments oI the auditeel

(iv) Where applicable. a statement
abouL whet her signifrcant dFficiencres
or material weaknesses in internal con-
trol over major programs were dis-
closed by the auditl

(v) The type of report the auditor
issued on compliance for major pro-
grams (i.e-. unmodiiied opinion. quali
fied opinion. adverse opinion. or dis-
claimer of opinion)i

(vi) A statement as to whether the
audit disclosed any audit findings that
the auditor is required to report under
$ 200.516(a):

(vii) An identilication of major pro-
grdms bv IrstinF each indrv)dual malor
program; however, in the case of a clus-
te! of programs, only the cluster name
as shown on the Schedule ol Expendi-
tures of Federal Awards is required:

(viii) The dollar threshold used to
distinguish between Type A and Type B
programs. as described in S200.518(b)(1)
oa (3) when a recalculation of the Type
A threshold is required for large loan
or Ioan guarantees; aDd

(ix) A statement as to whether the
auditee qualified as a low-risk auditee
under S200.520.

(2) Findings relating to the financial
statements which are required to be re-
ported in accordance with GAGAS.

(3) Findings and questioned costs for
Federal awards which must include
audit firdings as defined in $200.516(a).

(i) Audit findings (e.9.. interna] con-
trol findings, compliance findings.
questioned costs, or fraud) that relate
to the same isaue must be plesented as
a sirgle aLrdit finding. Where practical,
audit findings should be organized by
Federal agency or pass through entity.

(ii) Audit findings that relate to both
the financial statements and Federal

2oB

awards, as reported under paragraphs
(dX2) and (d)(3) of thls seciioo, respec-
tively. must be reported in both sec-
tions oI the schedule. However. the re-
porting in one section of the schedule
may be in summary folm with a ref
erence to a detalled reporting in the
other section of the schedule.

(e) Nothing i11 this part precludes
combining of the audit leporting re-
quired by this section with the report
ing required by 5200.512(b) when a1-
lowed by GAGAS and appendix X to
this part.

[78 FR 78608. Dec. 26. 2013. as amended at 79
ER ?548?. Dec. 19, 2014i 85 FR 495?4. Aus. 13.
2O2Ol

$200.516 Auait findings.
la) Aud,it lind,ings reported. The dndi,-

tor must report the following as audit
findings in a schedule ol findings and
questioned costsi

(1) Sieinificant deficie4cies and mate-
rial weaknesses in internal control
over major programs and significant
rnslances of abuse rplaling l"o major
programs. The auditor's determination
of whether a deficiency in internal con
trol is a siEnificant deficiency or a ma-
terial weakness for the purpose oi re
porting an audit finding is in rolation
to a type of compliance requirement
lor a major program identified in the
Compliance Supplement.

(2) Material noncompliance with the
provisions of Federal statutes, regula
tions. or the terms and conditions ol
Federal awards related to a major pro
Biram, The auditor'a determination of
whether a noncompliance with the pro-
visions of Federal statutes, regula-
tions- or the terms and conditions of
Federal awards iB matedal for the pur-
posp of reporting an audrr ftnd)ng )s rn
relation to a type oI compliance re-
quirement for a major program identi-
fied in the compliance supplement.

(3) Known questioned costs that are
greater than $25.000 for a type oi com
pliance requirement for a major pro-
gram. Known questioned costs are
those specifically identified by the
auditor- 1n evaluating the effect of
questioned costs on the opinion on
compliance. the auditor considers the
best estimate of total costs questioned
(likely questioned costs), not just the
questioned costs specifically identified
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(known questioned costs)- The auditor
must also report known questioned
costs when likely questioned costs are
greater than $25,000 for a type of com
pliance requirement for a major pro-
gram. In reporting questioned costs,
the audrtor must in.lude lnformation
to provide proper perspective for judg-
ing the prevalence and consequences of
the questioned costa.

(4) Known questioned costs that are
greater than $25.000 lor a Federal pro-
gram whi.h is not audiled as a major
program. Except for audit follow-up,
the auditor is not required under this
part to perform audit procedures for
such a Federal program; therefore, the
auditor will normally not find ques-
tioned costs for a program that is not
audited as a major program. However,
if the audito! does become aware of
questioned costs for a Federal program
that is not audited as a major program
(e.8., as part of audit follow up or other
audit procedules) and the known q[es-
tioned costs are greater than $25.000.
then the auditor must report this as an
audit finding.

r5r The circumstancPs concerninB
why the auditor's report on compliance
for each major program is other than
an unmodifjed opinion. unless such crr-
cumBtances are otherwise reported as
audit findings in the schedule of find-
ings and q[estioned costs for Federal

(6) Known or likely iraud affecting a
Federal award. unless such fraud is
otherwise reported as an audit fi[ding
in the schedule of lindings and ques-
tioned costs for Federal awards. Thig
paragraph does not requile the auditor
to report publicly information which
could compromise investigative or
legal proceedings or to make an addi
tional reporting when the auditor con-
firms that the fraud was reported out-
side the auditor's leports under the di-
rect reporting lequirements of GAGAS.

(?) Instances where the results of
audit follow-up procedures disclosed
thaI the summary schedu]e of prior
audit findings prepared by the auditee
in accordance wlth S200.511'b) materi-
ally misrepresents the status of any
prior audit finding.

(b) Audit find,ing detail and clarita.
Audit IindinBs musl be presented in
sufficient detail and clarity lor the

auditee to prepare a corrective action
plan and take corrective action. and
for Federal agencies and pass-through
entities to ardve at a manaRement de-
cision. The lollowing specific informa-
tion mus! be rncluded. as applrcablp. in
audit findin8s:

(l) Federal program and specific Fed-
eral award identification including the
Assistance Listings title and number.
Federal award identi{ication number
and year, name of Federal agency. and
name of the applicable pass-through
entity. When information. such as the
Assistance Listings title and number
or Federal award identification num-
ber. is not available. the auditor must
provide the best information available
to describe the Federal award.

,2, Tbe.rileria or speci[i. require-
ment upon whr.h lhe audil finding is
based, including the Federal statutes,
regulatlons. or the terms and condi
tions oI the Federal awards. CritPria
generally identify the required or de-
sired state or expectation with respect
to Lhe program or operatron. Critprla
provlde a context lor evaluaring pvi
dence and urderstaidinq findings.

(3) The condition found, including
facts that support the deficiency iden-
tified in the audit findin8i.

(4) A statement oI cause that identi
iies the reason or explanation for the
condition or the factors responsible for
the drllerence between Lhe situation
that exists (condition) and the required
or desired state (criteria), which may
also serve as a basis for recommenda
tions for corrective action.

(5) The possible asserted effect to
provide sufficient information to the
auditee and Federal agency, or pass-
through entity in the case of a sub-
re, ipient. to permil them ro dptermine
the cause and effect to facilitate
prompt and proper corrective action, A
statement of the effect or potentiai ef-
Iect should plovide a clear, logical Iink
to establish the impact or potential
impact of the difference between the
condition and the criteria.

(6) Identification of q[estioned costs
and how they were computed. Known
questioned costs must be identiiied by
applicable Assistance Listings num
ber(s) and appllcable Federal award
identification number(s).
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(7) Information to provide proper per-
spective for judging the prevalence and
con3equences oI the audit findings.
such as whether the audit findings rep-
resent an isolated instance or a sys-
temrc problem. Where appropriare. in-
stances identilied must be related to
the universe and the number of cases
examined and be quantified in terms of
dollar value. The auditor should report
whether the sampling was a statis-
tically valid sample.

(8) Identification of whether the
audit finding was a repeat o{ a finding
in the immediately prior audit and if
so any applicable prior year audit find-
ing numbers,

(9) Recommendations to prevent fu-
ture occurrences of the deficiency iden-
tified in the audit findins.

(10) Views of responsible officials of
the auditee.

lc) Relerence numbers. Each audit
finding in the schedule of findings and
questioned costs must include a ref
prence number in the formal mpating
lhe requiremenls of thp data collecl ron
form submission requiled by S200.512(b)
to allow for easy referencing of the
audit findings during follow-up.
[78 FR 78608. Dec. 26. 2013. l]s amsnded at 85
FR 495?4, AUB:. 13. 20201

quality review. to resolve audit find-
ings, or to carry out overcight respon
sibilities consistent with the purposes
of this part. Accesa to audit docu
mentation lncludes the right of Federal
agencies to obtain copies of audit docu-
mentation, as is reasonable and nec-
essary.

$200.518 Mqjor program det€rmina.
tion.

(a,J Ceneral The auditor must use a
risk-based approach to determine
which Federal programs are major pro-
gramB. This risk-based approach must
include consideration of: current and
pdor audit experience. oversight by
Federal agencies and pasB-through en
tities. and the inherent ,isk ol the Fed-
eral plogIam. The process in para-
graphs (b' throuBh rh, of rhis section
must be followed.

(b) Step one. (1) The auditor must
identify the larger Federal programs,
which must be labeled Type A pro-
grams. Type A programs are defined as
Federal programs with Federal awards
expended during th€ audit period ex-
ceeding the levels outlined in the table
ilt this paragraph (bX1):

Toral Fede,a awards ex

$200,517 Audit documentstion.
(o.l Letention ol ducLit d.acumentation.

The auditor must retain audit docu-
mentation and reports for a minimum
of three years after the date of
issuance of the auditor's report(s) to
the auditee. unless the auditor ls noti-
fied in writing by the cognizait agency
for audit. oversight agency for audit.
cog[izant agency for indirect costs. or
paBB through entity to extend the re-
tention perio,l When the audrlor is
aware that the Federai agency, pass-
through entity, or auditee is con
testing an audit finding. the auditor
must contac! the parLies conrFsting
the audit finding for guidance pdor to
destruct)on of the audit documentarion
and reports.

Lb) ,4, .Psr ta eudit docunvnlotion.
Audit documentation must be made
available upon request to the cognizant
or ovelsight agency for audit or its des-
ignee, cognizant agency for indirect
cost. a Federal agency, or GAO at the
completion of the audit. as part of a

Equal to or exceed S750.0O0
bul l6ss har or€aua lo

Er.eed $25 millbn trur .sx
rhan or eqlarlo s100 ml

Exceed $100 milion bul l6ss
lhan or equar lo s1 bllion

Exc.6d $1 brlon bul le$
lhan or equalro $10 brlion.

Exc..d $10 bilion but less
rhan or eqlarro $20 birlion.

Erceed $20 blio. .... ..

Toral F6d6Bl awa.ds ex

Tolal Fedoal awards or

Total FedoBl awards er
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(2) Federal programs not labeled
Type A uDder paragraph (b)(1) of this
section must be labeled Type B pro-
grams,

(31 The inclusion of large Ioan and
loan guaranteeB (loans) must not result
in the exclusion of other programs as
Type A programs. When a Federal pro
gram providing loans exceeds four
times the largest non-loan program it
is considered a latge Ioan program, and
the auditor must consider this Federal
program as a Type A progaam and ex
clude its values in determining othe!
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Type A programs. This recalculation of
the T}?e A plogram is periormed after
removing the total oI all large loan
programs. Fof the purposes of this
paragraph a program is only considered
to be a Federal program providing
loans if the value of Federal awards ex-
pended for loans witbin the program
comprises fifty percent or more of the
total Federal awards expended for the
program. A cluster oI programs is
treated as one program and the value
of Federal awards expended u[der a
loan program is determined as de-
scribed in 5200.502.

(4) For biennial audits permitted
under S200.504, the determination of
Type A and Type B programs must be
based upon the Federal awards ex
pended dudng the two-year period.

(c) Step tuo. (1) The auditor must
identify Type A programs which are
low-risk ln making this determrna
tion. the auditor must consider wheth-
er the requirements in S200.519(c), the
results of audit follow up. or any
changes in pelsonnel or systems affect-
ing the program indlcate significantly
increased risk and preclude the pro
gram from being low ri8k. For a Type
A program to be considered low-risk, it
must have been audited as a maior pro-
gram ill at least one of the two most
recent audit periods (in the most re-
cenL audir period in the case of a bien-
oial audit), and. in the most recent
audit period, the program must have
not had:

(ir Internal control deficrencies
which were identified as material
weaknesses in the auditor's report on
inter[al control ior major programs as
required under $ 200.515(c);

(ii) A modified opinion on the pro-
gram ln the aLrditor's report on major
programs as required under $200.515(c):
or

(iii) Known or likely questioned costs
that exceed five pelcent of the total
Federal awarals expended for the pro-
gram.

(2) Notwithstanding paragraph (cxl)
of this section. OMB may approve a
Federal awarding agency s request that
a Type A program may not be consid
ered low risk for a certain recipient.
For example, it may be necessary for a
Iarge Type A program to be audited as
a major program each year at a Par-

ticular recipient to allow the Federal
awarding agency to comply with 31

U.S.C. 3515. The Federal awarding
agency must notify the recipient and,
if known, the auditor of oMB s ap
proval at lFast 180 calendar days prior
to the end of the fiscal year to be au
dited.

(d.) Step three. (1) The auditor must
identify Type B programs which are
high-risk using professional judgment
and the criteria in 5200.519. llowever,
the auditor is not required to identify
more high-dsk Type B programs than
at least one fourth the number oi low-
risk Type A programs identified as low-
risk under Step 2 (paragraph (c) of this
section). Except for known material
weakness in internal control or compli
a nce problems as discussed in
S200.519(b)(1) and (2) and (c)(1). a siogle
criterion in risk would seldom cause a
Type B program to be conBidered high-
risk- When identifying which Type B
programs to rlsk assess. the audrtor is
encouraged to use an approach which
provides an opportunity for differert
high risk Type B plograms to be au
dited as major over a period of I imc.

(2) The auditor is not expected to per-
form risk assessments on relatively
small Federal programs. Therefore, the
auditor is only required to perform dsk
assessments on:lype B programs that
exceed twenty-five percent (0.25) of the
Type A threshold determined in Step 1
(paragraph (b) of this section).

le) Step four. At a minimum. the
audrlor musl audit all of the following
as major programs:

(1) AII Type A programs not identi
fied as low risk under step two (para-
graph (cXl) of this section).

(2) A11 Type B programs identified as
high risk under step three (paragraph
(d) of this sectiorl).

(3) Such additioDal programs as may
be necessary to comply with the per
centage of coverage rule discussed in
paragraph (fl oI this section. This may
require the auditor to audit more pro-
grams as maior programs than the
number of Type A progtams.

tf) Percentage of cooerage rule. If the
auditee meets the criteria in 5200.520,
thp auditor need only audit the major
programs identified in Step 4 (para-
graphs (e)(1) and (2) of this section) and
such additional Federal programB with

2tl
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Federal awards expended that. in ag-
gregate, aII major programs encompasa
at least 20 percent (0.20) of total Fed-
eral awards expended. Otherwise, the
auditor must audit the major programs
identiiied in Step 4 (paragraphs (e)(1)
and (2) of this section) and such addi-
tional Federal programs with Federal
awards expended that. in aggregate, all
major programs encompasa at least 40
percent (0.40) of total Federal awards
expended.

(g) Documentation o/ ris/.. The auditor
must include in the audit documenta-
tion the risk analysis process uspd in
dotermining major programs.

(h) Auditor's judgment. W}]en t}]e
major program determination was per-
formed and documented in accordance
with this Subpart. the auditor's judg-
ment in applying the risk-based ap
proach to determine major programs
must be presumed correct. Challenges
by Federal agencies and pass-through
entities must only be for clearly im-
proper use of the requirements in this
part. However, Federal ageflcies 4nd
pass-ihro[gh entities may provide
auditors guidance about the risk of a
particular Federal program and the
auditor must cons)der tbis gurdance )n
determining major programs in audits
not yet completed.

I78 FR 78608, Dec. 26. 2013, as amended al 79
FR ?5887, Dec. 19, 2014i 85 FR {95?{. Aus. I3,
20m)

ence to Federal statutes, regulations,
and the terms and conditions of Fed-
eral awards and the competonce and
experience of personnel who administer
the Federal programs,

(i) A Federal program administered
under multiple internal control struc-
tures may have higher dsk. When as
sessing risk in a Iarge single audit, the
auditor must consider whether weak
nesses are isolated in a single oper-
ating unit (e.g.. one college campus) or
pervasive tbroughout the entity.

(ii) When significant parts of a Fed-
eral program are passed through to
subrecrp)pnts, a weak syslem for moni-
toring subrecipients rtrould indicate
higher risk.

(2) Prior audit findings would indl-
cate higher risk. particularly when the
situations identified in the audit find
ings could have a significant impact on
a Federal program or have not been
corrected-

(3) Federal programs not recently au-
dited as major programs may be of
higher risk than Federal programa !e-
cently audited as major programs with
out audit findings.

\c) ODersight etercised" btt Federal agen-
cies and. pass-through entities. (1) Over
sight exercised by Federal agencies or
pass-through entities could be used to
assess risk. Fo! example, recent moni-
toring or other reviews periormed by
an oversight entity that disclosed no
sigflificant problems would indicate
lower risk. whereas monitoring that
disclosed significant problems would
indicate higher risk-

(2) Federal agencies. with the concur
rence of OMB. may identify Federal
programs that are higher risk. OMB
will proviale this identification in the
compliance supplement.

td) Inherent tisk af the Federal pto-
gr@m. (1) The nature of a Federal pro-
gram may rndrcatc risk. consideration
should be given to the complexity of
the program and the extent to which
the Federal program contracts for
goods and services- For example. Fed
eral programs that disburse funds
through third-party contracts or have
eligibility c teria may be oI higher
rlsk. Federal proarams primarily in-
volving staff payroll costs may have

1200.519 Criteria for Federal prograD
rtuk.

(a) General The audltor's determina-
tion should be based on an overall eval
uation of the risk oI noncompliance oc-
curring that could be material to the
Federal program. The auditor must
consider criteria. such as described in
paragraphs (b). (c), and (d) ol this sec-
tion, to identiiy risk in Federal pro
grams. Also, as part of the risk anal-
ysis, the auditor may wish to discuss a
particular Federal program with
auditee manageme[t and the Federal
agency or pass through entity.

(b) Current and prior aud,it erperience.
(1) Weakoesses in internal control over
Federal programs would indicate higtr
er risk. Consideratlon should be given
to the control environment ove! Fed-
elal programs and such factors as the
expectation of managoment s adher-
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high riBk for [oncompliance with re-
quirements ol i200.430. but othprwlsp
be at low risk.

,2, ThF phase of a FedPral program in
its life cycle at the Federal agency
may indicate risk. For example, a new
Federal program wrlh new or inrcrim
regulations may have higher risk than
an established program with time-test-
ed regulations. Also. significant
changes in Federai programs. statutes,
regulations. or the terms and condi
tions of Federal awards may increase
risk.

l3' Thc phase of a Federal program in
its lile cycle at the auditee may indi-
cate dsk. For example, during the first
and last years that an auditee partici-
pates in a Federal program. the risk
may be higher due to start-up or close-
out of program activities and staff.

(4) Type B programs with larger Fed-
eral awards expended would be oI high
er risk than programs with substan
tially smaller Federal awards ex
pended.

[78 FR 78608. Dec. 26, 2013. as amended al 85
FR 495?5. AuE. 13. 20201

$ 200.520 Crit€ria for a low-risk

An auditee that meets all of the fol-
lowing conditions lor each of the pre-
ceding two audit periods must qualify
as a low rlsk auditee and be eligible for
reduced audit coverage in accofda[ce
with $200.518.

(a) Single audits were perfolmed on
an annual basis in accordaDce wlth the
provisions of this Subpart, i[cluding
submitting the data collection form
and the reporting package to the FAC
wrrhin thp r)mclramP spccified in
S200.512. A Don-l'ederal entity that has
biennial audits does not quality as a
1ow-rlsk auditee.

(b) The auditor's opinion on whether
the financial statements were prepared
in accoldance with GAAP. or a basis of
accounting required by state law. and
the auditor's iD relation to opinion on
the schedule of expenditures of Federal
awards were Dnmodified

(c, Thera wero no delicien, iFs in in'
ternal control which were identified as
material weakncsses under lhe requrrF-
ments of GAGAS.
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(d) The auditor did not report a sub
stantial doubt about the a[ditee's abil
ity to continue as a goi11g concern.

(e) None oI the Federal programs had
a[dit findings from any oI the fol-
lowing in either oI the preceding two
audir periods in which they were classl-
fied as Type A programs:

{1) Internal control deficieocies that
were ide4tified as material weaknesses
in the auditor's report on internal con-
trol for major programs as required
under $ 200.515(c);

r2, A modifipd opinron on a major
program in the auditor's report on
major programs as required under
S200.515(c): or

(3) Known or likely questioned costs
that exceeded five percent of the total
Federal awards expended for a Type A
program during the aualit period.

[78 FR 78608. Dec. 26, 2013. as amended ai 85
FR 49575. Aue. 13. 20201

MANAGEMENT DECISIONS

$ 200.521 Matragement decisioa.
\a) General. The management deci-

sioll must clearly state whether or not
the audit finding is sustained. the rea-
sons for the decision, and the expected
auditee action to repay disallowed
cost8. make financial adjustments, or
take other action. II the auditee has
not completed corrective action, a
timetable for follow up should be
given, Prior to issuing the manage-
ment decision. the Federal agency or
pass-through entity may request addi
tional information or documentation
from the auditee, including a request
for auditor assurance related to the
documentation. as a way of mitigating
disallowed costs. The management de-
cision should describe any appeal proc-
ess available to the auditee- While not
required. the Federal agency or pass-
through entity may also issue a man-
agement decision on findings relating
to the financial statements which are
required to be reported in accordance
with GAGAS.

lb) Federal agenc!. As provided in
| 200.513(aXSXvii ). the cognizant agency
for audit must be resporsible for co-
ordi[atirg a management decision for
audit findings that a.ftect the proRrams
oI more than one Federal agency. As
provided in !200.513(c)(3)(i). a Federal
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awarding agency is respoDsible for
issuing a management decision for
findings that relate to Federal awards
it makes to non-Federal entities

lc) Pass-through entity- As provided in
$200.332(d). the pass through entity
must be responsible lor lssuing a man
agement decision for audit fiadings
that relate to Federal awards it makes
to s[brecipients.

(d) Time tequirements. The Federal
awarding agency or pass-through enti
ty responsible for isauing a manage
menl decision must do so within six
months of acceptance of the audit re-
porl by the FAC. The auditee must ini-
tiate and proceed with corrective ac-
tion as rapidly as possible and correc-
tive actlon should begin no later than
upon receipt of the audit report.

le) Reference numbers. ManaRement
decisions must include the reference
numbeE the auditor assigned to each
audit finding in accordance with
0 200.516(c).

178 FA, 7m08. Dec. 26. m13. as amenLled a! 85
FR 49575, Aus. I3. 20201

announcement). I'or example, a !'ederal
awardins agency may want to include sec'
Lion A inlormation about the types of non'
Federal entities who arc eli8ible Lo apply.
The format specifies a siandad location tor
that intomation in Section C.1 but doffi not
preclude repeatins the rnformation in Sec-
Lion A or creatinA a cross reference between
Section A and C.r. as lors as a pot,ent,ial ap-
pllcanL ca.n find the information quickly and
easily from the stendard locaiion.

The sections ot che full Lext, of Lh6 an-
noun.pmenl arp Jes.ribpd in tbF Iollowins

APPENDIX I To PART 2OO FULL TDXT oF
No?rcE oF PItNDTNc C)PPoRTIiNtrY

A- PRocR,\M DEscRrPTroN REeUTRED

This seciion contains tbe fuU prosBm de-
scripiion of the funding opportunity. IL may
be as long as needed io adequately commu-
ni.alp lo porFnUal applt, anrs r!F areas rn
which tmdiDs ma,y be provided. It describes
Lhe Fpderal awarLllns asency i tundrns prror-
ities or Lhe tecbnical o! locus areas in which
the Federal awarding asency intends to pro-
vide assislance. As appropnaLp. ir may rn
clude any program history (c.s.. whether this
is a rew prosram or a new or chansed area ot
Dtosram emDhasis,. Tbis se, lion musl In
clude pro8ram Aoa.lE and obJectrves. a ref
erence to ihe relevant AssisLance LisLinRs, a
description of how the award will contribute
to the achievement of Lhe program s goal8
and objectives. and the expected perform-
ance soals. indicators. tarseE. baseline data.
data collection. and other outcomes such
Federal awardins aaency expects io achieve.
and ma,y include examDles of successful
projects hbal have been frnded pleviously.
ThiB section alEo may include other inlorma-
tion the Federal awardins aaency deems nec-
essary. and must aL a minimum in.lude cita
tions for aut,horrzins statutes and regula-
l,ions tor the lundins opportunity

The full text ot tbe notice or tundina op-
po.tunity is oryadzed in sections. The re-
quired format outlined in this appendix indi-
caLes immediately followins the title of eacb
section whether that section is required in
every announcemenl or 13 a Federal award-
ins asency option. The format is desisned so
that similar types of informa,tion will appear
in the Bame sectiom in a4nouncemenE of
different Federal fundins oppo ,unities. To-
wad that end. there iB lext in each of the
followins section8 to describe the types of in-
formation that a Aedeml awardins aAency
would include in that section ot an aciual

A Federal a\rardinA aLency that wishes to
inctud€ information that the format does not
specifically discuss may address that subject
ir whatever section(s) is most apprcpriate.
For example, lf a Federal awardins asercy
chooses to addresE performance Eioals in the
arnouncemert, it misht do so in lhe fundinEi
opport{rnity de8cription, Lhe application con
Lent, or the ieportitrE requiremenh.

Similarly. when this format calls ror a
type of information to be in a particular sec-
tion, a Federal awardins rvency wlshins lo
adalress Lhat subject in other sections may
elect to repeat tbe in{ormation in those sec-
tions or use cross references between the sec-
tions (there should be hyperlinks tor crcss-
refereDces ln any elecLmnic velslons of the

B, FEDERAL AwARD INFoRMATIo\ RDQUIRED

This section provides sufficient infolma-
tion to help an applicant make an informed
decision about wbetb€r to Bubmit a proposal.
Relevanl, informaLion could include the totat
amount of iundins tbat ibe Federat awading
aRency expecr,s Lo award thouah the an-
nouncemetrLt the exDected pelformance ilrdi
cators, tarseh, baseline data, and data col-
lectiotr: the anticipa.led number of Federal
awardEi lhe expected amounts of individual
Federal awads (which may be a range): the
amourt of fundhs Der Federal award. on av-
erase, experienced in previo'rs years; and the
anticipaLed start daLes and pe ods of per
formance tor rew Fedeml awards. This sec-
Lion also shoulil adJrFss wbptbpr applica-
tions tor' renewal or supplemenl,ation of ex-
istins project€ are elisible t,o compete wiih
applications for rew Federal awards.
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C. ELIGTBILITY INFORMATION

This sectlon also must irdicate ihe type(s)
oI a8sfttance in3truInent (e.9., grant, cooper-
ative asreement) that may be awa.rded if ap
plr.alions arc succesEful ll cooperatrve
agrcementa may be awardFd. tb,3 sccl,ion Pl-
Lher should descflbe tbe "substanL'al rn
volvement that the Federal awardinc acen-
cv exDects Lo have or should reference where
lhe potentia,l applicant can fird that infor
mation (e.9., in the funding opportunity de-
scriptiorl in Section A. or Federal awad ad-
ministration information in Sectior D. If
procuremeni contracts also may be awaded.
lhiB mu3t, be Btated.

Pr. 200, App. I

This sectiofl addresse8 ihe colsiderations
or factom that determine applicant or appl!
catlon ehsrbrlily Tbrs in(ludPs lbP FliSi-
brLl,y ol partjcular Lypes ot applicanL oraan)-
zations. any factom affectinEi the elisibility
ot itle Drincipal i[vesticator or proiect direc-
tor, and any criteda that make pa,rticular
projecl,s ineligible. l'edelal agencies should
make clear whether an applicant s tailurc to
meet ar eliE:ibility criterion by the time of
an appiication dea.dltne wlll result in the
Federal awarding asency returnins lhe ap-
Dllcation wlthout rcview or. even though an
application may be reviewed, wlll preclude
the Federal awardinA agency from makiDg a
Federal award. Key elements to be adalressed

L- El sible Applicants Required. Announce
ments must clearly ldenLify the type8 of en-
tities that are elisible to apply U i,here are
no rparrictrons oD pllaibility, this se,rion
may simply lndicate that all potential appli-
canl,s arc eligible. II there are restrictions on
elisibility, it is importa.rl to be cled about
lhe specitic lypes of erlities that are elisl
ble, rot just the types Lhat are irlelisibl€.
Fo. example. ir the program is limited lo
nonp.ofit oryanizations subject to 26 U.S.C.
5011c)(3) of Lhe tax code (26 U.S.C.501(c)(3)),
Lhe announc€ment should say so. Similarly.
l1 ls better,o BtaLe explr.rtly LbaL Nltrve
Americar tribal or8ianizatioN are elisible
ihan to assume ihat they can unambisuously
inler Lhat trom a statemenL the,l nonprofit
o.sanizations may apply. Eliaibility also can
be expre$ed by exception, (e.A-, open to all
lypes of domestic a.pplicanh other than indi-
viduals). Thi€ se€tion should reler to any
Dortion of Section D specifyinEi documenta'
tion that musl, be submitted to suppo$ an
eli8ibility detemination (e.s., proof o(
501(c)(3) Btatus as determined by the Intemal
Revenue Service o. an autborizins iribal re6-
olution). To the exienL that any runding rc-
striction in Section D.6 could affect l,he eli-
gibllity of an applicanL or project, the an-

musL eirbPr restaic Lh.rr resrri.
lion in this section or provlde a cros6 ref
erence to its d$cription irl se€tion D.6.

2- cost Shating ot Matchtns Requited,. Ln
nouncements mlr8t st.te whether ihere is re-
qulred cost sharinA, matching, or cost par-
ticipation witbouL which an application
would be ineliEiible (if cost sharitrE i3 trot re-
quired, the announcement must explicitly
say so). Requlred co8t sha.rlnA may be a cer-
taitr percenta,ge or a,mount. or may be in the
form of contrlbutiors of specified items or
activities (e.9.. prcvlslon of equipmert). It is
important Urat the announcement be clear
about any restrictions on the types of cost
le.q., in-kind contribution8) thai are accept-
able as cost sharing. Cost sharins as an eligi
bility criterioD includes requirements based
in statuie or.egulaiion, as described in
S2ff1.306 of this Part. This seciion should
refer to tbe appmpriale portion(3) ot section
D. statinA any pre-award requiremenis for
submi$ion ot letterB or other documentation
to vprlfy commrtmeIlt3 to meet .o3l.sbarin8
requirements iI a Fedelal a.wald is made-

3. Othet Required, iI Ltpplicable- lt Lbere are
other eliaibility criteria (i.e.. cril,eria thal
have lhe effect of making an application or
project ineliAible for Federul awa.rds. wheth-
ar rFterred lo as ,,responslveness".rrleria.
''go-no Ao" criLeria, "lhreshold criteria., or
in other ways), must be clearly stated and
mus! include a reference to the regulation of
requrrement that describes Ibe rPsir,.Lron.
as applica,ble. For example, if ertities l,]ral,
have been tound to be ln violation of a par-
ticular Federal Btatute are iDelisible. it is
important to Bay so. This section must also
state any limit on the number or applica-
liors aD applics,nt, may submit under the an-
nouncement and make clear whether the
limrlar,on is on Lhc submrl,llng organrzaLion.
indlvidual investigaior/program director, or
both. This sectior sbould also add-ress any
elisibitity criteia for beneficiaries or tor
proSram participants other than Fedelal

D. AppLtcATroN AND SUBMIaSIoN INFoRMATToN

L. Addtess h Reauest Application Packase
neqriied. Potential applicants must be told
how to get application {orms, kih. or other
materialB needed to apply (if this announce-
meni conta.ins everytLing needed. tbis sec-
Lion need only say so). An Intemet a.ddres8
where the materials can be acceBsed i3 ac
c€ptable. t{owever. sinc€ hiEih-Epeed Intemet
access is not yet universally availa,ble for
downloa.dhs documerh. and applicanh may
bave additioral a.ccessibility requirements.
lhere also Bbould be a way ror potential ap-
plicants to request paper copies ot mate als.
such as a U.S. Postal Seryice mailiaB ad
drcss. telephone or FAX rumber, Tel€phone
Device for the Deaf (TDD), Text Telephone
(TTY) number. anal'or Fedeml Inlormation
Belay Service (FIRS) number.

2- Content and Fntn al Applicdttoa Submi-
sion Reqnired. This s€cLion must identify
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ihe required content of an application and
the forms or formats that an applicant must
use to submit lt. If a.ny requiremerts arc
stated ehe\rhere becau8e they are getrelal re-
quirements that apply to multiple proArams
or fundinA opportunitieB, this section should
refer to where those requirements may be
found. This sectlon ako Bhoutd lnclude re-
quired forms or formah as parl of lhe an-
rlouncement or state wherc the applicant
may obtain tbem.

This section should specilically address
content and form or formai requirements

i, Pre-applications, letters of inletrt, or
wtrite paper6 required or encoura,ged (see
Section D.4). includins any limitatiom on
the number of pase8 or other formaLtirU re-
qurrements E,mrlar to those for full applca-

ii- The applica,tior as a whole. For all sub-
mlssions, ihis would include any limitatlons
on the number of pases. tont size and type-
lace, marsrDd, r,aper 8ize. omber ot coprp8.
and sequence or assembly requirements. II
electronic submission is pemitted or re-
qurred. l,brE could rncludp spec,al requ'rp
ments for formatiing or sianatures.

lll, ComponeDL prpces of lhp app]l(aLron
(e.a., if all copies of the application must
bear orisinal sicinatures or ihe face pacie or
the program narmtive may not exceed 10
poges)- This includes ary pieces that may be
submitted separately by tlrird parties (e.9..
references or letters contirmins commit-
ments from third padieB lhat wlll be con-
t butins a portiotr of any required co3t sha.r-
ina).

iv. Intormation that successful applicants
must submit a.fter noliflcation of lntent to
make a Federal award, but pdor to a Federal
award. Tlis could include evidence or com-
pliance with requircmenG Elating to human
sublectB or information needed to comply
with the National Environmental PoIicy Act
(NEPA) (42 U.S.C. 4321 113?0h).

3- Unique entit! identilier and Slrstern lot
Auatd Manogemenl (sAM) Requtted. Th\B
paragraph must state clearly that ea.cb ap-
plicant (unleB8 tbe applicant is an individual
or Federal a\rardina aSency that i3 excepted
from those requiremerts under 2 CFR
25.110(b) or (c). or has ar exception approved
bv ihe Federal awardirc asencv under 2 cFR
25.110(d)) is requircd to: (i) Be resistered in
SAM before Bubmittina it3 applicatiou (ii)
Provide a vaud unique entity identifier in its
appli.atron. and 'r)i' ConLinup to mainlarn
an active SAM rcgisrml,lon wirh.urrenl in-
formation at all lime6 durins which it, ha.s an
aciive Federal award or an application or
plar urder comideration by a Federat award
ing agency. It also musL state tbat the Fed-
eral awadins agency may not make a Fed-
elal award lo an applicani uniil Ure appli
cant has complied with all applicable unique
entity identlfler atrd SAM requirements a.nd.

if an applicant has rot fully complied with
the requirements by the time ihe Federal
awardinEi a8ieDcy is ready to make a Federal
award, the Fedeml awarchtrg a,gency may de
termine that the applicanl, is not qualified to
receive a Federat awad and use that deier-
minatior as a basis for makins a, Federal
award to arother aPPlicant.

4. S?rb,nrss,oa Dates and Times &eq ited-
Annourcements must identily due dates aDd
times for all Eubmi33ior8. Ttri8 includes not
only the rull applicatiom but also any pre-
limina.ry submissions (e.9., letters ot intenl.
wbite papers. or prc-appl,cal,ronsr. Il also in-
cludes any other submrssrotrs of rnlormaLron
before Federat award that arc separate from
the full application. lf the fundlng oppor-
iunity is a Eieneral announcement thal is
open tor a period oI Lime witb no specific due
datee for application8, lhis section should
say so. Note that the i4formation on da,tes
tbat is included in ihis section also must ap-
pear with other ove.view infolmaiion in a 1o
cation preceding the fuu text of the an-
nouncemeri (see E 200.204 of this Dart,).

5. InterqoLetnmental Rexieu ll,eqlited, iJ ap-
pllcable. It the fundins oppofturUty is subject
Lo Executive Order f872, InierAovem-
mental Review of Fedelal ProArams, the
notice must say so and applicants muet con-
tact their. state s single Poinl of contact
(SPoc) to {ind out about and comply wiih
the state B process under Executive Order
123?2, it may be useful io inform potential
applicants lhat the names and addrcsses of
the SPOCS are listed 1n ihe Office of Manage
ment and Budset s website.

6. Fundinq Rpsln.lion\ n"'rurl.d. Noti.ps
must rnclude rntormatron on Iundrns resl,fl.-
tions in order to allow an applicanL to de-
velop an application and budgei comistenr
wiLh prosram rcquiremerts. Examples are
whetber coDstruclion i6 an allowable activ-
itv. it there are any limitations on direct,
cosis such a.B foreisn travel or equipment
purchases, and lf Lbere are any llmrle on rn
dilect co8ft (or facilities and administrative
costs). Applicants must be advised if Federal
awa.clq will not allow reimburBemenl, of pre-
I'ederal award costs.

1. Othet Submission Requ.tc.nents Require.l.
Tb'B se. l ion musl addres8 any olhFr suhmrB
Bion requirementa not included in the other
para8raphs or tbis sp.Lion. Tli. miEtrl in-
clude the format ot submission. i.e., paper or
elp.ironi.. ior "a.ir Lype oi rpquirpd submrs-
siotr. Applicarts should not be required to
submit in more ttran one formaL and l,his sec-
tion should indicate whether they ma.y
|hoosF wberhpr Lo submir appli(arions In
hard copy or electronically, may submit only
rn har'l copy. or may submrt only ele(lronr-
cs,lly.

This section a.lso must indicate where ap-
plicatiom (and any Fe-applications) must be
submrLted rI sent by postal marl. elecLronrc
means. or hand-delivery. For Dostal mail
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submis3ion- this must include the name or an
office. official. individual or function (e.9.,
appllcation recelpt center) and a complete
marlins addrps3 For Fle.tronic submission.
this must include the URL or email addre$:
whether a passwod(s) is required: whether
pa.rtlcular software or other electronic capa-
bllitie8 are requlredi what to do in the event
of system problems and a point ot contact
who will be available tr the event the appli-
canl experience8 technical difficulties. !

tant lhat bhe announcement be clear about
any reBtrrctioft on the lypes ol cost (e.8 . in-
kind coDtributions) that arc accepta.ble a3

2- Rerieu and Selectian Pficets ll,equited.
This section may vary ln the level of detr.il
provided. The annourcement mu8t 1i3t any
program policy or other factors or elements,
other tban merlt, c teria, that the selecting
offlciat may use ln BelectirR applications for
Federat award re s. Eeosrapbr.al Jrspersion,
program batance, or divemity). The Federal
awardirA aaency may also include other ap-
pmpriate details. For exa.mple, this section
may indicate wbo is re8ponsible tor evalua-
tion againEt the merit criterla (e.s., peer8 ex
ternal to the Fedelal awardinEi asercy or
!'ederal a,wading aAency personnel) an{ror
wbo makes tbe riDal selections for Fedeml
awards. If lhere 1s a multi-pha8e review proc-
ess (e.s., an extemal panel a.dvisirg intemal
Federal awarding asency perconnel who
make iinal recommendations to the decidins
otticial), tile announcement, may descrlbe the
pbases. It also may include: the number of
people on an evaluation panel and how it op-
erateB. the way reviewers are selected. rc-
viewer qualificationE, and the way thai con-
flicls of interest are avoided. with r*pect to
electronic metbods for plovidina informa-
lion about furding opportunities or accept-
rD8 applit.aDt3' submissrons o Dtormar,ion.
each Federal awardinA a8:ency is resporuible
for compliance with Section 508 of the Reha-
biliration Acr ot 1973 (29 u.s.c- 794d).

In addition, if the Fedeml awardinR agency
permit3 applicants lo lomina,ie Euggested re-
viewel3 of their appllcaiions of 3u88est those
they feel may be inappropriate due to a con-
flict of interest. that informetion Bhould be
ircluded in this Bection.

3. For any Federal award under a Dotice of
funding opportunity, if the Federal a.wardinc:
a8eDcy anticipates that the total Fedela.l
share wiu be greater than the simplified ac'
quiiition tbreshold on any Fed€ral award
utder a notice of fundinS: opportunity may
include. over the period of pelformance, this
section mlrst also i orm applicantg:

r That the Federal aw4r'dinB aaency. prior
to makins a Federal award with a Loial
amount of !'ederal share sreater than the
simptified acquisition tbreshold. ie required
to review and consider any i ormation
about the applicant that is in the d$ignated
inlegrity and performance system acce63ible
throush SAM (curertly FAPIIS) (8ee 4l
u.s.c 2313)r

ii. That an applicant, at its option, may m-
view intormation in the deeiEiruted inteeirity
and perfo]mance sysiems acceBsible throuah
SAM and comment on any information about
itself that a Federal awa.rdins asency pre
viouEly entered and is cuuently in the deB-
isnated intesrity ard pedormance system
acceesible throusb SAM;

E, APPLICA'TION R!]VIEW INFOR,MATION

l. Ctitsia Requne.l. This section must ad-
dress the criteria that the Federal awarding
asency will use to evaluate applica.lioft.
ThiB rn(lude8 the merir aDd olber rFview.ri
teria that evaluators wiIl use to judge appli-
cations, includins any staiutory. resulalory,
or other preferences (e.8., mi.ority status or
Native American tribal prc{ercncesl that
\riU be applied in the review process- These
crltprla are dlstlflct from elrglbl]lty crLLena
ihat arc addrcssed before a,n application ls
accepted lor review and aDy prosram policy
or other tactorc that are applied durins ihe
sple(tion pro.ess. atlFr lhe ,eview pro.ess is
completed. The intent is bo make tbe appti-
cation process transparent so applicants can
make rDJormpd de.,sions whpn prFparins
their applications to maximize taimess ot
Lhe process. The arnouncemenl, should clear-
ly describe all criteria, includinR any sub-
criteria. Ir criteda vary in impofiance. the
a$rouncemeDt should specily the relative
peic€nta8es, wei8hts, or other means u3ed Lo
distinguish amons them. For statutory, res-
ulatory, or other preferenceB, the announce
ment shou)d pmvide a detalled exp)aration
oI those preferences with an exDlicit indica-
Lion of their effect (e.8i., whether they result
ir additional poirts being assiealed).

If an applicant s proposed cost sharing will
lre considered in tbe rcview process (as op-
posed to beins an elislbility criterion de-
scribed ir Section C.2). lhe announcement
must speciflcally address how ii will be con-
eldered (e.9., to a8Bign a certa.in numbe! of
additional points Lo applicants who offer
cost sharing. or to break ties among applica-
tions with equivalent scores after evaluaiion
asainst aU other ractors). II cosi sharins will
not be considered ln the evaluaLion. the an-

Bhould say so. so lbar LbFrP rs
no ambiBuity {or potientia.l applicantB. Vague
statement8 that cost sharing h encour,aged.
without cladfic.tion as to wtrat tbat means-
are unhelpful to applicants. IL also is impor-

lwith respect lo elechonic methods for
providins informalion about fundins oppor-
tunll,les or a.ceptrng appllcants' submlsslons
of inlormation. each Federal awardinA agen
cy is responsible for compliance witb Section
508 0t rhe RehabilitaLion AcL ot 1973 r29
rI s c ?94d)
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iii. Tbat the Federal awardiEs agency \rill
consider any comments by the appllcant. in
addition to the other informa.tion iD the de8-
ignated inteEirity and performaDce sysiem,
in makhs a judament about tbe applicant s
integrity, bu3lne33 ethic8, and record of per-
tormance urder Federal awards when com-
pletlns the review of risk posed by appli-
cart8 aB described in $200.206.

4- Antic,pated Announcement and Fedetal
Auad Dat?t Optnvol. "lhJa sc.Lron rs in-
tended to provide appticants with informa-
tion tbey can use for plannins purpo36. If
there is a Binsle application deadline fol-
Iowed by the simultaneous review of atl ap-
plicaiiorlB, Lhe Aedeml awarding agency can
include iD this Bection information aboul the
anticipated datee for announcina or noti-
tvin,a succesEful and unsuccessful aDplicants
and for hBvrns Federal 4wards io placF. Ir ap.
plications are received ard evaluated on a.

''rollirs basis at ditferenL times during an
extended period, it may be appmprtate to
Eive applicants an estimale of the lime need
ed io proce$ an application and nottfy the
applica,nt ol the Federal awarding agency s

how lo obtain it) or Inl,ernet site where ap-
plicanE ca[ see the term8 and conditions. If
this tundins oDDortunity will lead to Fedeml
awads with some special termE and co[di
tions that differ trom lbe Fedelal awardin€r
aaency s usual (sometimes called 'senelal )
terms and cotrditions. tbl8 Bection should
hishlisht tho8e speclal telm8 and cor itions-
Doina so will alert applicants bhat have re-
celved Federal award8 from the Federal
awardins asency Feviously and mlsht not
otherwiBe expect different telms and condi-
tions. For tbe the announce-
ment should inform potertial applicants
aboul special requilements ihat co'ild apply
Lo p4rtrcular Federal awarft alter tbp rPvrcw
of apDlications and other informatlon, based
on the pa,rticular circumstances of the effo{
to be supported (e.s.. if human subjects were
l,o be rnvolved or ir some sil ua oDs may jus-
tify speclal terms on inteltectual propefiy,
da.ta Bha.rlDs or secudty lequirements).

3. Repotting Reqllired. T})i,a section must
include Seneral iDformation about ihe iype
(€.s.. finarcial or performance). lrequency.
and means of Bubmisstor (pe,per or elec-
tronic) ot Do6t-Federal a.wald reporths re-
qurremenls. Hisblrsihl any sppclal rFporlrn8
requiremenLs tor Federal awaralE under lhis
tundins oDDortunity that differ (e.?., by re-
port type. ,requency, torm tormat. or clr-
cumstances ior use) flom what tbe Federal
awardinEi agency s Federal awarG usually
require. Federal awarding agencies must also
dFscflbe rn thrs Eectron all relpvant requrre
menis such as those at 2 CFR 180.335 and
180.350.

If bhe Federal sbare ot any federal award
may include more than 1500,000 over the pe-
riod ot pertormance. l,his sectron musL,n
form potential applicante about the post
award reporllnd requirFmPnts rFflecled in
appendix XII to thi6 pa!t.

F, FEDI]RAI, AvARD ADMINISTRATION
INFORMATION

L Federul Auard Noli.es R?gured. This
sectior musL address what a successful appli-
cant can expecl, to receive tollowins selec'
tion. If Lhe l'ederal awardins aaency s Drac-
tice is to provide a separate nolice statins
that an application has been selected before
iL actually makes lhe Federal award. lhis
section would be the place to indicate thai
the lpr[er is nor an authorlzatlon !o bcg)n
pertormance (to the extent that it allows
charsins to Federal awards or pre award
costs at tbe ror Federal enLiLy s own risk).
This seclion Ehould indicate that. the rotice
ol Federal awalu rrsncd by (hc granls oifice'
(or equivalent) is lhe aulhorizin8 document.
and whether it iB provided ibrouEh postal
mail or by eleclronic means and to whom. It
also may address tbe iimins. torm. a,nd con-
l,ent of notifications to unsuccessful appli-
cants. See also S200.21L

2. Adrninisttatile and National Paliclt Re-
qulrements keqtned. "lhis section must iden-
ti(y the u8ual arlrninishative and national
policy requirements ibe Fedemi awardinsi
asency s Federal awards may include. Pro-
vldlna this inrormation lets a potential ap-
plicart identiry any requirements wiih
which it would ha.ve dlfficulty complyinA if
its applica,lion is Euccessful. In those caBes,
early notitication about the reqtliremenLs al-
lows the potenLial applicant Lo decide not to
apply or to take needed actions befole re
ceivins lhe Federal award. The announce-
ment need not include all of l,he terms and
condirions of the Federat award. but may
refer to a document (with intormation about

G FrinFiRAr, AWaRDTNG AcENCY CoNTAcl'(s)
REeurriED

The announcement mu6t sive potetrtial ap-
pllcanLs a pornLrs, of conlacL tor answerinS
questiol}s or helplnei wiih problem8 while the
fundinF opportunity is open. The intenl of
thi6 rcquirement is to be as h€lprul as pos-
slble to potenLial applicank, so Lhe Federal
awarding agency Etrould con€ider approaches

i. Poinl,s o{ contact, who may be reached irr
multiple ways (e.s.. by telephone. FAX. andl
or email. as well as resula,r mail).

ii. A rax or email addrcss thaL mult,iple
DeoDle acce36. so that someore wlll resDond
even if others are unexpectedly absenl dur-
ina critical periods.

iii. Ditferent contacts for dislinct, kind8 oI
belp (e.g.. one for questlons of prosrammatic
content and a second for aalrniDiBLrative
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APPENDIX II To PA&T 2OG CoNTRAoT
PRovISIoNS FoB, NoN-FEDER,AL EINTI-
TY CONTRACTS UNDER FEDERAL
AwARDS

H, OTHI]]R INFORMATION OPTIONAI,

This seotion may include ary additional
information that will assist, a potenlial ap-
plicant. For example, the section mighl:

i. Indicate whether tl s is a new progaam
or a one-time initiative.

ii. Mentior relal,ed pro8irams or othe] up-
comirs or ongoins Federal awa.rdirs asency
rundins opportunities for similal activitieE.

iii. Include curreni Intemet addr*ses for
Federa.I awardlns asercy Web sitee that may
be useful to an applicanL in understanding

iv. AIer1, applicants to l,he need to identily
proprietary intormation and inform them
about the way bhe Federal awarding agency
will handle it.

v. Include certain rouiine notice8 lo appli
canbs (e-s.. ihat the Federal Governrnent is
not oblisated to make any Federal award as
a result oI the announcement or thal o[ly
gmnts officerc c:Ln bind the Federal Goven-
men! to ihe expenditure ot tunds).

t78 FR 78608, Dec. 26, 2013, as amended at 80
FR 43310. July 22, 2015: 85 FR 495?5. Aus. 13,
n2o)

In addition to oLber provkions requircd by
tb€ Federal aAency or non-F'ederal entity, alI
contracts made by the non'!'ederal entity
tundcr lhe FFJeral asarll muBI (onLarn provr
sions coverinB the followins, aB applicable.

(A) Cortracis for more than the simplitied
acquisilion ihreshold, which is the inflaiion
adjusted amounL determined by the Civilian
AEiercy Acquisttion Council and the Defense
Acquisition RegulationE Councll (Councils)
as authorized by {1 U.S.C. 1908. must address
admidstrative. conhactual, or leE:al !em-
edies in insla.nces where contmctors violaLe
or. breach coniracL ter.ms, and provide Io!
such sanctions and penalties as approprial,e.

(B) Al1 conl,racts in exoe$ of $10,000 musi
adtuess termination tor cause and lor con
venience by the non,Federal entity includins
Lbe maDner by which it will be effected and
ibe ba3is for 3ettlement,.

{C) Equa.l Employment OpDortunity. Ex-
cepl, as otherwise provided ulder {l CFR
Part 60. all contracts that meet the defini
lion of lederally assisted conBtruction con-
tract in 4r CER Part 60 L3 mu8t include the
equal oppoltunity claose provided under 4I
CFR 60 1.4ib). in accordance wil,h ExecuLive
Order 11246. 'Equal Employment Oppor
iunity (30 FR 12319, 12935. 3 CFR Par'1, 196+
1965 Comp., p. 339), aB amended by Executive
Order rI3?5, Amendins Executrve Order
11246 RelatinA to Equal Employment Oppor,
tunity, and implementins .esulalions at 4l
CFR part 60, "Ofrice ot F.edelal ConLract
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ComDliance Prccrams, Eoual EmDloyment
Opportuaity. Departmert of Labor.

(D) Davis-Bacon Act, as amended (40 U.S.C.
3141 3148). wllen required by I'ederal proAmm
leEilslation, a,l] pflme construction contracts
in excess of 12,000 awaded by non-Eederal
entities must inctude a provkion tor compli-
arce with the Davis-Bacon Act (40 U.S.C.
3I4r 3144. a.nd 3u6 3r'18) as supplemented by
Department of Labor rcaulations (29 CFR.
Part 5, "Labor Starda.rds Provision6 Appli-
cable to Contracts CoverinA I'ederally !'i-
nanced ard Assieted Construction ). In ac-
cordance wiih the statute, conlractors must
be requircd to pay waAes to laborers and me-
chanics at a rate not less than ihe plevailing
waEies specified in a wase determination
ma.de by the Secrctary of Labor. ln addltion.
conLractors muBt, be required to pa,y wages
not less ttrar once a week. The non-I'ederal
entity musi place a copy of the current pre-
vailins waae determlnation i$ued by the De
pa ment of Labor in each solicitaiion. The
decision to award a contract or subcont]act
muEl be condilioned upon ihe acceptance of
the wage det,elmiralion. The non I'ederal en
tity must report all suspected or reported
violations to the Federar awardinEi agency.
Tbp coorrack musl also rncluLlp a provrsion
tor compliance with the Copeland Anti
Kickback Act (40 U.S.C. 3145), as supple
mented by Department of Labor reRulations
(29 CFR Part 3. "Contractors and Sub-
conlractoft on Public Buildln8i or Public
Work Financed in Whole or in ParL by Loans
or Grants frcm the united states ). The Act
plovid6 LhaL each conLlacLo! or sub
re.rplenr must be prohrhrl,e,l trom rnducrns,
by any means, any person employed in the
construction, completion, or repair of public
work, to ciive up any part of the compensa-
tion to which he or she is othelwise entitled.
The non-Federal entity must report all sus-
pected or reported violat,ions to ihe I'ederal
awarding agency.

(E) ContBcL Work Hours and Safeiy
Sta.ndards Act (40 U.S.C. 3?01 3708). Where
applicable. all conl,racts awaded by l,be ron-
Federal entity in exce$ of 1100,000 that in-
volve lhe employment ot mechanlcs or labor-
ers must rnclude a provrsron for complance
with 40 U.S.C. 3702 and 3?04, a3 Eupplemented
by Department of Labor regulations (29 CFR
Part 5). Under 40 U.S.C. 3?02 oI Lhe Act, each
colttracLor must be required to compute the
wages of every mechanic and laborer on the
basis of a standard work week of 40 houm.
Work in excess of l,he standard work week is
pelmissible provided that lhe worker is com-
peneated at a late of not less than one and a
half limes the basic rate of pay for all hours
worked in exce$ of {0 houls in the work
week. The requirement6 of 40 U.S.C. 3704 are
applicable to conshuction work and provide
that no laborer or mecbanic mus! be re-
quired Lo work in suffoundings or under
workins conditions which are unsaritary.
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hazadous or daDgerous. Tbese requirements
do not apply to the purcha,ses ot supplies or
ma.teriak or articl* ordina.rily available on
the opetr market. or contracts Ior traDspor-
tation or tra,nsmiffiion of htellisence.

(I') Rishts to lnventions Made Under a
Cortmcl or Agreement,. If the F'edera,l awald
meets the definition of "fuDding a8"eement '
under 3? CFR S{0r.2 (a) and the recipient or
subreciplellt wishes to e[ter into a contract
with a small business firm or nonprofit orya-
nization resardins the substitution of par-
Lres. aaslg_nment or pertormance ot FxpFrl-
mental, developmental. or re3earch work
under thal "tundrn8 agreemenl,." thF rFcipr-
ent or subreciDient must comply with the re-
quircmenh of 37 CFR Part 401. Rishts to In-
ventron8 Madc by Nonprofit Orsanizations
and Small Business l'irms Unde! Govern-
metrt Grants, Contra.cls and Cooperative
Asreements, and any implemertirg resula-
LionE i$ued by the a\radina agency.

(G) Ctean Air Acr (42 U.S.C. 7401 ?6?1q.) and
tbe Federal Water Pollution Control Acl, (33
U.S.C. 1251 1387)- as amended Cotrhacts and
subgrants of amounts in excess ot 5150.000
must contain a provision that requires the
non'tr'ederal award Lo aAree to comply with
all applicable ltanda,rds, orders or lesula-
tiom i88ued pu$uant to the Clean Air Act
(42 U.S.C. 7401 76?lq) and tbe Federal Water
Pollution Control Act aE amended (33 U.S.C.
I25l 1387). Violatiorc must be reported to the
Federal awardinB agency and the Reglonal
Office of tbe Environmental Prctection
AEiercy (EPA).

(H) Debarment and Suspension (Executive
OrdeE l2g9 and 12689) A €ontract award
(8ee 2 CFR 180.220) must not be made to par-
ties lisled on the sovernmentwide exclusiolls
in the System Ior Awad Mana.sement
(SAM). in accordance with the OMB Suide-
lines at 2 CFR 180 that implement Exec'rtive
Orders 1%49 (3 CFR part 1986 ComD.. D. 189)
and 12689 (3 Cl'R part 1989 Comp., p.235),
''Debarment and Suspension.-' SAM Exclu-
sions contains the name3 of parties debarred.
suspended, or otherwise excluded by alaen-
cies, as well as parties declared ineligible
under statuiory or r€gulatory authorily
otber thar Executive Order 12549.

(I) Byrd Anti-Lobbyirs Amendment (31

U.S.C. 1352) .Contractors that apply or bid
ior aa award exceedinc $Im,000 must file the
required certification. Each lier cefiifies to
lhe tier above that it will not and ba8 not
u6ed Federal appropriated {undts to pay any
person or organizaLion tor iDtluencina or aL-
Lempting to inlluence an otficer or employee
ol any a4rency. a member ol consrcss. offr' Pr
or employee of congresB. or an employee of a
member of Conare8E in connection with ob
LaininA any Federal contract. Arani, or any
olher award covered by 3l U.S.C. 1352. Each
tier must, also dftclGe ary lobbyins wil,h
non-Federat fun& that takes place ir con-
neclion with obtainin8 any Federal award.

Such disclosures arc forwarded irom tier bo
Lier up to the non Federal award.

(J) See 8200.323.
(K) See S200.216.
(L) See S 200.322.

I78 I'R 78608. Dec. 26. 2013. a.s a.mended at 79
FR ?5888. Dec. 19.20141 85 !'R 495?7, Aua. 13,
2O2O)

APPENDIX I11 TO PART 2OO INDTRECT
(F&A) CoSTS IDENTIFIoATIoN AND
ASSIGNMENT. AI{D RATE DETERMINA-
TION FOR INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER
EDUcATIoN (IHEs)

A, GENERAL

This appendix provides criteria tor identi-
lyin8i and compulins indireci (or indircct
(F&A)) rates at IHEB (institutions). Indirect
(F&A) costs are lhose thab are incurred ror

joilt objectives ard therefore
cannot be identilied readily and specifically
wrlh 4 partr,ular spoDsoretl pro)e'',. an rn-
structional activity, or anv other institu-
Lionat activiLy. See subsectior B.I for a dis-
cussion oI the components of indirect, (F&A)

1. Majot Functions ol an Institution

Refers to instructlon. organized research.
oiher sponsored activities and other institu-
Uonal actrvltles as defined rn thrc sectron:

a. Insttuction mean! the teachlrlEi a,nd
training activities ot ar inaLitutlon. Excepl,
tor research training as provided in sub-
section b, this ierm includes all teacbiDA and
traininEi activities, whether they arc offered
for credlt,3 toward a deE:ree or certilicate or
on a ron-credit bash, and whether they arc
ofrered thrcuah regula. acrdemic depart,
ments or separate divi3ions. such as a aum-
mer school divrsron or an extemion drvision.
Also considered part of this major function
are departmertal rcsearch, and. wherc
agreed to. university research.

\11 Sponsoted insltllction and, lraining rneani
specific instructioral or tralnins activity es
tablisbed by 8rant, contract, or cooperative
a8reemeni. For puJposcB of lbe rosL prrn
ciples. this activity may be con8idered a
major function even thouah an institution s
accountins treatment may include it in the
instruction function.

\2) Departmental reseorch means rcsearch.
development and scholarly activiti$ ihat,
are not oryanized resea.rcb and, con
sequently. are noi separately budaeted and
accourted for. Depari,mental research, {or
purpoBee of thh document. is not considered
as a malor tuncr,on, but a,s 4 parl oI rhe rn-
slruction tunction ot the institution-

(3) Only mardatory cost sharing or cost
sharina specrfically committed in lhe project
budget must be lncluded in the organized re-
search base for computins the indircct, (F&A)
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cost rate or rcflected in any allocation or in-
direct costs. Sa,lary costs above statutory
limlt8 ale rot corEidered cost Bharng.

b. O,ganized reseorct means aU rcsearch
and devplopmFnt a.livirips of an rn6frtution
that are sepamtely budseted and accounied
for. It includesi

\L) Sponsorcd /esearclr meanB all re3earch
and development activities ihat are spon
sorpd by !'ederal and non.Federal a8FncieE
anJ orAanizar ions. Ths I erm )ncludes activr-
tres rnvolvrns the LrarrunEi ot lndrvlduals rn
researcb techDiques (commody calted re-
searcb haining) where sucb a,ctivities utilize
the same tacilities as other rcsearch and de-
velopment acLlvrLLeE and where such acuv,-
ties ar€ not included in the imt.uction tunc-

(2) Unixetit! res€ilr.h means all research
ard development activiLies bhal, are sepa-
rately budseted and 4ccounred for by the rn-
stllution uflder an itrternal application ot in
stitutional funds. UniveNity rcsearctr. tor
purpffies of this document. muBt be com-
blrled with sponaored Esearch under tbe
function of orAanized research.

c. Other spansored actiuiri€s means programg
and projects financed by Federal and non
Federal asencreE and organizdlions wbr.b in
volve Lbe p.riormancp oi work oihpr tban in.
struction and orsanized research. Examples
of such prosrams and pmjecE arc health
service projech and communily service p.o-
8rams. However, when any of these acLivities
arc undertaken by the institution without
outside support, they may be clasEifled as
ottrer insliiutiotral activitieB

d. Other lnttitutiondL acliuzlies meanB alt ac
tiviiies of an inslitution except for instruc-
tion, departmental research, organized re-
search, a.nd other sponsored a.ctivities, as de'
fined in this section: indireci (F&A) cost ac-
livitiee idertified iE this Appendix para-
8raph B. Id.DLriica.Lion and lssiSnmpnr of rn
dire.i ,F&A' co6l,s. and spccralized servrcpn
facilltiffi descrlbed ir S200.468 of this part.

rate grouplngs of co6i within one or more of
the indircct (f'&A) cost catesorieB refened
to in suhectioD B.l. h general, tbe cost
sroupings established within a catesory
should co$iitute, ln earh case, a pool o{
tho8e items of expetrse tha,t are conaidercd to
be of like nature in terms or their relative
contribution to ior desree of remoteness
ftom) the pafticular cost objectives to which
dlstribuhon rs 4ppropriauF. CoBL sroupings
shoutd be e8tabllshed corBlderins tbe senera.l
Auid* provided iD Bubection c of thi8 sec-
tion- Each such pool or cost groupinEi should
ther be distdbuted irdlvldua.lly to the re
lated cost objectiv*, u3ing the distribution
base or method mo8t appropriate in light of
the suidelines set rorth in subsection d of

c- Cc4?ral .onndranon\ on cost arouptnss.
Tle exLenL to whrch separate cost groupinaB
and select,lve distribution would be appro-
pdate at an institution is a matter ot jud8i-
ment to be determined on a case-by case
basis. Typical Eituations which may warmnt
tbe establishment ot two or more separate
cost sroupiDers (ba8ed or accourt cla$ifica
tion or analysi8) within an indirecl (F&A)
co8t category include buL are not limited to
lhe followina:

(l) Ir certain items or catesories of expelrse
rela.le solely to ore of the ma.jor functiolls of
the imt,iLution ol to les8 than aU functions.
such expenses should be set aside as a sepa-
rate cost grcupins for dircct assienment or
selective alloca,tion in a.ccordance with the
suides provided in subseotions b and d.

(2) If anv t,ypes of exDense ordinarily treat-
ed as aeneral adminishation or depart-
mental administration are charsed to Fed-
eral awards as direct, cosis, expenses applica-
ble to other activities of ihe institution
when incured ror the sa,me purposes ir Uke
circumsLances musL, through separate cost
sroupinss. be excluded rrom Lhe indircct
(F&A) co6tE allocable to those Federal
award! and included in the dilect cost ol
otlrer activities for co8t allocatioD purpos*.

(3) II it is determined that certain expenses
are ror tbe support or a service unit or facil-
ity wbose output is susceptible of measure
ment on a workload or other quantitatlve
basis. such expenses should be set aside as a
separate coet srouping lor distrjbulion on
such basis Lo or8:anized reseaicb, instruc-
tional. and othef activities at the institution
or wil,hin the depa ment.

(4) If a€tivities provide thet own pur'
chaalng. personnel adminislration, buildlng
maintenance or Bimilar seRice. the distribu-
tion of eieneral administration and seneral
expenses, or operation and maintena,nce ex
penses to such activiti$ should be accom
plkhed thmugh cost sroupinss whicb include
only that portion oI central indilect (F&A)
costs (such as for overall managemenl)
which are prcperly altocable to such activi-

2 Ctiterla lor D$ttibution
a- Base perlod. A base period for distnbu-

tion of indirecL (F&Al costs is the period
durinA which the costs a.e inculred. The
base period norma,lly should ooincide with
I hF ris.al ypar csl ablishFd by I hp ins' ir ul ion.
but in any evenl tbe base period should be so
seleci,ed as to avoid ineqirities in the dis-
tribution oI costs.

b. Need Jat cost otaupinss. The overall ob-
jpcrrve ot the rndirect ,F&A' cosr alloca(ron
proce$ i3 to diBtribute the indirecL (F&A)
.o6ts JFs.rrbpd rn SecLion B. Id.ntrlr"atron
and asignment of indlrecL (F&A) co6r,s. r,o
the major functions of the instjtution in pro-
porLions rearonably conBlslent wiih the na-
Lure and exr,ent oi their use or lhe iDstir,u-
tion s resources. In oder to achieve this ob-
jective, it may be necessary to provide ror
selective distribution by establisbins sepa-
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(5) If the 1l6titution elect€ to treai frinRe
beneiiE as indirect (F&A) charyes, such
co8t8 sbould be set aslde as a sepa,rate cost
aroupina for selective dlBtrlbution to relaled

,6' Tbe number of scparaLe cosL srouprnsB
within a ca,teaory 3hould be held within
pra,ctical limi6, s,fter taking into consider-
alron tbe materralliy ot Lhe amounLs in-
volved and the degree of precision attainable
throuEih lesB seleciive methoala of dhtribu

d. Seleciion ot diebritutioD method.
(l) Actual conditions musl be taken into

account in selecting the method or base to
be uEed in distributinA individual co6t
arcupinss. The e8sertlal corl3lderation in se-
lect,ira a base i3 ihat it be the one best suit-
ed for a$igining ih€ pool of costs io cost ob-
jectiv$ in accordance wiLh benefits dedvedl
witb a traceable cause-and-effecL relatron-
ship: or with locic and reaBon, where neither
bpoefrl nor a causc-4nd-ertF.r relalronship rs

(2) If a cost grouping can be identified di-
.ectly wiih the cosl objective benefitted, lt
sbould be asBigned to that cost objective.

(31 If the expenses in a cost sroupins arc
more general in nature, tbe distribution may
be based on a cost analysiE siudy which re-
sults rlr an equitable diEtributio{ of the
costs- Such cost analysis studies may Lake
into consideration weishtirs factors. Dopu-
lation, or Bpace occupied if appropdate. Cost
analysis studies, however. must (a) be applo-
plialely documerted 1r Bu{ficienl detail for
subseqtlent review by tbe cosnizart a8iency
tor indirect co8t3. (b) diBtribuie the coBts to
the related cost objective8 ln accordance
with the relative benefits derived, (c) be sta.-
listicelly sound, (d) be performed specitically
at the iDstitution at wbich tbe result€ are to
be used, and {e) be reviewed periodically, but
not less f.equently than rate negotiations.
updated if necessary. and used consistently.
Any assumptions made in tbe study must be
Blated and explained. Tbe use oI cost anal-
y3i3 studies and periodic cba&{es in the
meihod of cost dhtdbutioD must be fully
justified.

(4) It a, cost analysis study is nol per
formed. or if the study doee not re8ult in an
equitable distribution of the costs. the diB
tnbution musL be made in accordanc€ with
the appropriaLe base cited in Section B, un-
leB€ one of l,he roUowins conditions is met:

(a) It catr be demotrstrated i,haL the use o{
a drltcreoi bae would rFsulL in a more.qui-
table allocation of the cosLs. or that a more
readily available base would not increase the
cosLs charsed to Federal awards. or

(b) Tbe institution qualifies tor. and elects
to use. the simplified method for computinci
indirecr, (F&A) cost rales deEcribed in Sec-
tion D.

(5) Nolwithstandina subsection (3). eftec-
tive July l. 1998. a cost analysis or base other

than lhat in Section B mu8t not be rrsed to
distribute utility or studenl services co8ts.
Instead, Bub8ection B.4,c, may be used io the
recovery of utility co8ts.

P Ord.r of distribur,ion
(t) Indirect (F&A) costs a.e ihe broa.d caL-

egorieB of cosh dftcussed in Section B.l.
(2) Deprcciation, interest expenBes, oper

atior and maintenarce expensee, and seneral
adminietrative and general expemes should
be allocated in that oder to the remaining
indlrect (F&A) co3t cateaories a3 well aa to
lbe major tuD.t,oG atrd specral,zed servrce
taciltties of the inatitution. Otiler cost cat-
egorie8 may be allocated ln the order deter-
mined to be mo8t apprcpriate by the institu-
tions. Wher cross alloca.tion ot costs ls made
as provided in subsection (3). this order of a]-
local,ion does noi, apply.

(3) Normally an indircct, (F'&A) cost cat
esory wlll be corEideled cloBed once li hag
been auocated Lo other cost objectiv$, and
costs may not be subsequentlv allocated to
it. However. a croEs allocation of cost8 be-
tween two or more indirect (F&A) cost cat-
egories may be u8ed if such allocation will
re6ull in a morc equitable atlocation of
costs. Ir a cross allocation is used. an a,Dpro-
priaie modifioation to the composition of
the indirect (F&A) cost calesories described
in Sectlor B i6 required.

B. IDENTIFICA''ION AND ASSIGNMENT OF
INDIREC'T (F&A) COSTS

l. Delinition ol Facilities dnd Aclministtation

See 5200.414 which provides the ba.sis for
lhe8e indirect cost requirements.

2 . Depreciotbn

a. The exp€nses under tbis heading arc the
porllon ot lhF cosrs ot Lhc lnstltuLlon6
buildinss. capital improvemenie to land and
buildinAs. ard €q'ripment which are com-
puted in accordance with 5200.436.

b. In tbe ab8ence o{ tire alternaLives pro-
vided tor' in Sc.lron 4.2.d, lhp expensFs in-
cluded in lhis ca,le8:ory musl be allocaled in
the following manner:

{1) Depreciation on buildlnss used exclu-
sivply rn Lhe.onJucL ol a srngle Iuncllon.
and on capital improvements and equipment
used in Buch buildinFs. must be assisned Lo

(2) DepreciaLion on buildin8s used ror more
than one function, and or capital improve-
ments a.rd equipment used in such buildinBs.
musi be allocated lo the individual functiors
performed irl each buildirg on the ba8is ot
usable square feet ot space. excluding com-
mon arcas such as ha,llways. siairwells. ard

L3r Deple(rallon on bululngs. caprLal lm
provements and equipment related !o spaoe
(e.s., individua,l rooms. IaboraLories) used
ioinllv by more than one tunction (as deter
mined by ihe users of the Epace) must be
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treated aB follow8. The cost of each jointly
used unit of 6pace mu€t be allocated to bene-
fittinA functionB on the ba,si6 o{:

(a) The employee rulltime equivalenls
(FTEg) or salaries and wages o{ those ind!
vidual functions benefittinA flom the use of

(b) lnstitution-wide employee FTES or Bal-
aries and waaes applicable to the beneflttins
major tunclrons rsee Spction A.I, oI Lhe rn.
stitution-

'4, Depre.iation on cerLain capital im-
provements to land, such as paved parkins
areas, fences, sidewalks, and tbe like, not in-
cluded in th€ cosi, of buildinca. must be allo-
cated to user categori$ of studeats and em-
ployees on a full-time equiva,lent bask. The
amount allocated to the student cate8iory
must be assisned lo the instruction function
of the instituiion. T'he amount a.llocated to
the employee cabesory must be fufther allo-
cated to the ma,jor functions of the imtitu-
tion in plopofiion Lo the salaries and wa,ges
of all empioyees applica,ble to tho8e fu[c

native8 in paragraph (c)(1) and (2) of this

1l) WXere space is devoted to a sitrAle func-
tion alrd meteing allows unambiauous meas-
urement ot usaae relaied to that space. co8tB
must be a$icned to the function located in

(2) Wbere space is allocated to differeni
functions a,nd meterinEi does not allow unam
brguou8 mea8uremenL oI usaSe by fun.Lion.
costs must be allocated as follows:

{i) Utilities coBts should be apportioned to
tun.lions in Lhe same manner as depffcia-
tion. ba,sed on the calculated diffe&nce be-
tweer the Bite or building actual square foot-
age {or monitored re3earch la,boratory space
(site, buildinEi, floor, or room), and a sepa-
ra[e calcularioD prFparFd by lbe IHE using
the effective square footage ' described ln
subsection (cX2Xii) of Lhis section.

(ii) "Effective square Iootaae allocated to
research laboratory space must be calculated
as the aciual square tootage times the rel-
ative energy ulilization index (REUI) posted
or lhe OMB Web site at the iime of a rate

A. Ttlis lrdex iE the ratio or a bboratory
eneryy use index (lab EUI) to ihe cor
respondins index for overall average college
or univeftiLy space (colleAe EUI).

B. In July 2012. valueE for these two irdice8
(taken resp€ctively from the Lawrence
Berkeley Laboratory "Labs tor the 2lst Cen-
tlllv" benchmarkins rool and the US Depart-
ment of ErerEiy 'BuildinAs Energy
Databook and were 310 kBtu/sq ft-yr. aDd
155 kBtusq rt.vr.. so lbat the adiustmeDt
ratio is 2.0 by this melhodolo8iy. To letain
culrency. oMB wlll adjEt ihe EUI numbers
tuom time to time (no more often than :Lnnu-
ally nor less often lhan every 5 yearu,. 

'isingreliable and publicty disclosed data. Current
values of both the EUI8 and the REUI wUl he
posted on the oMB w€bsite.

3. Interest

Interest on debt associated with ceftain
buildinas, equipment and capitat improve-
mpDts. as J.Iinpd ,n 5200.149. must be (lassi-
fied as an expenditure under the category
Eacilities. These costs must be allocated in
the same mannel as the deprcciatior on the
buildings, equipment and capilal improve-
ments to which the interest rela,tes.

4. Orpration and Maintenance Erqnses

a. The expenses under this heading are
tho8e rha[ have been incuned lor tbe admrn
istration, sup€rvisior, operation. mairte-
nancF. prpsprvation, and protpci ron ot r hF in-
stitution s phFical plant- Ttrey include ex-
peDses normally incured ror such items as
.ienitorial and utility services; repaim and
ordinary or normal alterati016 of buitdirys,
funiture and equipment; cale of sroundsi
maintena,nce and ope&.iion of buildinsB and
other plant facllitieEi securityi earthquake
and disa8ter preparedne8sr environmental
s:L{eLy; hazardous waste disposa.l: pt.operty,
liability and aU other imurance relatin8i io
property; space and capiial leasinEii facility
pla.nnirs and manaserr1enti and central !e
ceivina, The operation and maintenance ex-
penae cate8iory should aho include iLs allo-
cable share ot trrnse bPnetiL cosl!. depre.rn-
tion. and interest costs.

b. In the absence of the altematives pro-
vrded tor rn Sectron A 2.d. Lhe expenses rn
cluded in tbis catesory musi be altocated in
the same matrner as described in subsectior
2 b for depreciation.

c. A utility cost adjustment ot up to 1.3
p€rcentaEe points may be included in the ne-
aotiated indirect cost rate or the IHE ror or-
Ranized research. per the computation aller-

5. Generdl A.lminithdtt)n anrl General Erpenses

a- The expenses under this headinei arc
those that have been incurred for the gereral
executive and admirhtraiive offices of edu-
catlonal institutions and other expen6es of a
sieneral character which do not relate solely
Lo any maJor luncr ron ot ltl, institution: i p .

solelv to (1) insiruction. (2) orsanized re-
search. (3) other sponsored activities, or (4)
other institutional activities. The Eieneral
adminislrat,ion and general expense cateSory
ehould aIBo iDclude il,E aUocable sbare or
rringe benelit costs, operation and mairte-
nance exDense. deDreoiation, and inter$t
co6ts. Examples of seneral administmtion
and general expenses include: Tho3e €xpenses
incurred by admiri8trative offices that serve
Lhp enrire uDivFrsily syslem ol whrch Lhe rn-
sL urron rs a part: (pntral otticps of rbc iD
stitulion such aE lhe P.e8ident s or
Chanoellor's offroe. the offices for institu-
tion-wide financial management. b'rsiness
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service8. budget and plannldg, pemonrel
managemett. and safety 8,trd rhk manaSe
menti the office ot the General Counselt and
the operatlons of the celrtml admiristm.tive
manaS:emenL informaiion systems. General
administration and seneral expenses must
nol lnclude expenseE lncurred within nor-
univer'sity wide deans office8, a,cademic de-
parrmenLs. organizpd rFsearch unirs. or simi-
lar orsanizatiom.l u ts. (See Bub8eclion 6.)

b. In lhe absence of the alternatives pro-
vrded tor ln Sp.l,ion A.2.d. LhP expense8 rn
cluded in ihie catesory mEt be srcuped firct
accordin8i to commor major turctiom of tbe
inslitution io \rhich they render services or
provide benefita. The aSgreSrate expenses of
each group must then be allocated to serv-
iced or benefitted functlotrs on the modified
total cost basis. Modified total coal,s consist
ot the same elementB aE those in Sectior C.2.
When an activity included in lhis indirect
(F&A) cost cateaory provides a service or
producl to dolher rostllu(ron or orgaruza-
tion, aD appropriate adjustment must be
made to either the expenses or the basis of
allocatiol or both, io as8ure a p.oper alloce-

iravel, office supplies, stockrooms, and the
1ike.

(3) Other trinAe benefit costs appllcable to
lhe salaries a,nd wa8ies included in sub-
seci,ions (1) and (2) are allowable. as well as
an appropriate share of aeneral administra-
iion and Seleral expellse8, operation a,[d
maintenance expenses. atrd depreciatlon.

14' Federal aAencics may authorize rpim-
bursemeflt ofaddltional coBts for department
hea.ds a,nd taculty only in exceptional cases
where an ifttltutlon ca,n demorEtrate undue
harabhip or dehiment to Eoje€t perform-

b. The tollowing auidelines apply to l,he de-
termination of departmenta,l administrative
co8ts as direct or indirect (F&A) costs.

,I' ln developrnc lhe departmenial admin-
isiration cost pool, Bpecial care should be ex-
ercised to ensufe that costs incurred for the
same purpose in like circumstances are
trealed conBisienily a,s either direct or indi-
recl (F&A) costs. !'or example. s3lalies or
technical staff, Iaboratory supplie3 (e.o.,
chemicalB). telephone Loll charges. animals.
animal cale cosi8, compuler cosls, travel
costs, and specialized shop costs must b€
treat€d as direct cost8 wberever identifiable
to a particular cost objective. Dtect chalg-
ina of these coats may b€ accomplisbed
thrcugh specific identilication of individual
coEts to benefittins cost obiectives. or
throuSh recharSe centers or specialized serv
icp ra.rlitrFs. as appropnare undpr tbp.,r-
cumstance8. See $S200.413(c) and 200.{68.

(2) Items such as office supplies, postaae,
loca.1 teleDhone co8ts. and membershiDs must
normally be treated as indirect (F&A) cost8.

c. II} the absence of the alternatives pro-
vided for iD Seciion A.2.d. the expenses in-
cluded in tbis cateAo.y must be allocated as
followBi

(1) The administrative expenses of ihe
dedr's office of eactl colleEie and school must
be ailocated to the academlc departmentg
within that colle8ie or scbool on tbe modified

(2) Tbe admiristrative expenses ot each
academic department, and the depa,rimetrl s
sharF ol the cxpFnses allocated rn subse(iron
{l) must be allocated to the appropriate func-
tions of the department oll Lhe modified

6. Departlnental Administration Erpenses

a. The expenses under this heading are
l,hose that have beer lncurred for admrnrs-
tratlve and Eupporting servic* that benefit
comrnon or joint departmental acrivities or
ob.iective8 1r academic deam offlces. aca-
demic departmenE and divisions, and oraa
nized research units. OrEianized researclr
units include such urut3 a.s institutes, study
center8, and reaearch centera. Departmental
administraLion expenses are subject Lo the
rollowins limitations.

(1) Academic deans offices. Salaries aDd
operatinEi expense8 are Ilmited to those at-
tributable l,o aalmidstrative functions.

(2) Academic departmenE:
(a) Saiari* and {rinAe benefits aitrib-

utable to ttre admiri8traLive work (irlcludina
bid and proposal preparation) ot {aculty (in-
cludinEi department heads) ard other plofes-
slonal persoDnel conducting research anruor
instruction. must be allowed at a rate o{ 3.6
percent ol modlfied total dircct cost€. Tbis
caleSory dops noL include proressional busi-
ness or professional administrative officers.
This allowance must be added to the com-
putation oI the indirect (F&A) cost rate for
major functions in Section C; ttre expenses
covered by the allowance musi be excluded
from the departmental ailministration cost,
pool. No documenbalion is required to sup-
port thi3 allowaDce.

(b) Other admlnistret,ive and lupporting
expenses incurred within academic depart-
ment's are allowable provided they are lreat'
ed cotrsiatently in like circumstances. This
would rnclude expense8 Euch e3 Lhe saiarre8
oI secretaflal and clerrcal stalfs. Lhe salarres
of aalninistra.Live officeN and a$iEtants.

7. Sponsated Ptojects Administratian
a. The expenses under this headinA are lim-

lted to Lhose lncurred bv a s.Darate orsanr.
zation(s) established p.irnarily io admini!ter
sponsored projects. includinA sucb runctions
aB srant and contla.ct admiDistru,tion (Fed'
eral and non-I'ederal). special security, pur-
chdins, personnel. admiristEtior. and edlt
inA and publishine of .esedoh and other .e-
Dorts. Thev include the salades and exDemes
of ihe head of such orsanization. assistants,
and immediate sta,ff, tosether with the sa,la-
liffi and expenses of Dersonnel ensaEied in
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supporting activities maintained by the or-
ganization, such as sLock rooms, print sbops,
and lhe like. TbiE ca.legory a.lEo includes an
allocable share of frinse benefii costs. sen
eral admini8tra,tion and aeneral expeNes,
operatlor and maiDtenance expenses, and de-
preciaLion. Appropriate edjustmenLs will be
made for sFrvkes provrded Lo orbpr fun.l rons

b. lr the absence of the alternatives pro
vid.J tor rn sacrron A 2.d. lbP Fxpens.s rn-
cluded in Lhis cal,eAory must be allocated lo
the major functions of the institution under
wh.ich the sponsored projecLs arc conducted
on the basis ot the modified Lotal cost ot
sponsored prcjects.

c. An appropriaLe adjustmeni muBt be
made to eliminate any duplicate charses to
Federal awar& when this cate8ory includes
srmrlar ol rdentl!al dcrrviLres as rbose rn
cluded in the sereral administELion and
seneral exDeme caLesory or other indirecL
(l'&A) cosl items, sDch as accounting. pro-
curement. or personnel administraLion.

8. Lihten! Erpenses

a. The exDenses under this headirg are
tho8e that, have been incurred for tbe oper-
aiior of the library. including the cost of
books ard Iibrary malerials purchased for
Lhe library, Iess ary lLems of library income
that qualiry as appiicable crediis under
S200.406. The library expense cateSiory should
at8o include lhe fringe lrenefits applicable to
the salaries and waseB lncluded lherein, an
appropriat,e share ot general admirist,ration
and seDeral expense, operation and mainl,e-
nnn.e expensp. anJ depre.i.lron. costs in-
cured in the purcttase8 of rare bookB (mu-
seum type books) with no value to Fed€ral
awards should not be allocated Lo r,hem.

b. ID the absence of Lhe aliernaiives pro-
vrdpJ tor rn SF lron A.2d. Lhp expenses rn-
cluded in tbis catesory must be allocated
iirst on lhe ba6is ot primary catesories or
userc. rncludins studenLs. prof*sional em
ployees, and other users.

(l) The sludetrt caieaory mGt consist of
fult time equivalen! Etudenl,s enlolled aL the
instil,ul,ion. resardless ot whether they earn
credil,s toward a alesree or certrficate.

(2) Th€ professional emptoyee catesory
musL consist ot alt faculty members and
other plolessional employees or the insl,itu-
tion. on a fuu-time equivalent basis. This
cateSory may also inctude post-doctorate
iellows and sraduate students.

(3) The other users caieeory musi consist,
ot a reasonable facior as determined by insti
lutional records to account for alI other
users of library facilities.

c. Amouna allocabed ir parasraph b ol th16
section mEt be assiAred further as tollows:

1l) The amounL in the studeflt caLe8ory
muat be assigDed to the instruction tunotion
of the institution.

9- Shtdent Adlninisttation and Serrices

a.. The expemeE ulder ihis headins are
tboBe thar. have been incurrAd lor rhe admin-
istrs,tion or sLudenr arrrirs and for selwrcFs
to students, including expenses of such ac-
tivities as dearc of Btuderlt8, admissions, reg-
lslrar, counseLngi and pla.Fmenl sFrvicPs.
student adviseE. Btudent health and inlir-
mary services. catalog8, arld
ments and corvocatlonB. The Ealaries of
members of the academic staff \rhose respon-
srbtlrLres to Ihe inELiluLioD rpquire admrnis-
trative work that benefits sponsorcd projects
may also be included to the ext€nt that the
porrron charscd l,o Eludenr ailrninrslmlron is
determined in accordance with subpart E of
Lhis Parl. Tbis expense .alpsory also in
cludes the irinse benefit co8ts applicable 1,o

the salaries and waEies ircluded therein, an
apFopriate share or aeneral administmtion
and general expenses, operation and mainte-
ndcc. inrpresr pxpensc. anil dFprFciation

b. In the absence ot the aliemativee pro-
vided to n Se.tion A.2,1. tbp expenses in
l,his caLegory musl he allocarPd to Lbp in.
siruciion runction, and subsequently to Fed
eral awards in thrt frn.l,ion

10 Ofiset lot Indltect (F&A) Erpenses Other-
?,ise Protided. fot by the Federal Goreln

a. The it,ems to be accumulal,ed under this
headins a.re the reimbursements and otber
paymentB tuom Lhe Federat Governmeni
which are made to the instiiution to suppor!
solelv. sDecitically, and directly. in whole or
ln parl. any ot the admlnlstmll\" or servi.F
activities described in suhections 2 through
9.

b. The iLems in this Aroup must, be lreated
as a credit to the affected individual induect
\F&Al cosl calegory bclore that (arpgory ls
allocated Lo benefitt,ins tunctions.

C, DETERMT\A.IIoN AND APPLICATIoN oF
INDlREc.f (F&A) CosT RATE oR RATES

l. lndtrect I F&1) Cost Poals

a. (11 Subject to subsection b, the separate
catesories of indirect (F&A) co8ts aUoca.ted
lo each major funcLion of tbe institution as
prescribed in Seciion B, must be asEireciated
and heated as a common pool for lhat func-
tion. The amourt in eacb pool mu8t be di
vided by lhe dist bution base describ€d in
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(2) Tbe amount in the professlonal em
ployee catesory must be a8sigred to the
major tunctions of the instltution in Eopor
tion to the Balaries and wases ot all faculty
members and other protessional employees
applicable to those functions.

(3) Tbe amount in the other us€m catesory
must be assiAned !o the other instiiutional
activities {unction oi the in3titutron.
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subsection 2 to ar ve at a single iDdirec!
(F&A) cost late for €ach functior.

(2) Tbe late for each function is used 1,o

disrribute indircct (F&A) co8ts to individual
F€deml awards of that, function. Since a
common Doo) r3 established lor each maJor
function of the instituLion, a, separaie iDdi-
rect (F&A) cost mte would be established ror
each of the major turctions descdbed in Sec-
tiorr A.l under which Federal awalds are ca,r!

(3) Each institutior's indirect (F&A) cost,
rate process must be aDproprialely designed
to enaule lhat FedeBl sponsols do not in
any wa,y subsidize ilre lndirect (F&A) costs o(
other spon8ors. specifically activitie8 spon
sored by lndustry and foreisn goverr1ment8.
A€cordins:ly, each allocai,ion method used to
identifv and allocate the irdircct (F&A) co8t,
pools. as descrlbed ln Sectlons 4.2 

^n<) 
8.2

throusb B.9, musi corltain the full amount of
the irctiiution B modlfied iotal co8t6 or
other appropriate units of measuremenl, used
to ma.ke Lhe computations. Ir addltior, the
final rale distrlbuhon ba8e (as defined in
subsection 2) for eacb major function (orsa
nized research. instructtoD. etc.. as descrlbed
in Section A.1 tunctions oI an institution)
must coDtain all the proEirams or a.ciivities
which utilize the indirect lF&A) costs allo-
cal,ed to that major function. At the time an
indirect, (F&Al co8t proposa.l iB submitted to
a cognizanl aser€y for indirecl costs. each
institution must describe the proce$ it usee
to eDsure that Federal funde a.le not used to
Bub3idize industry and foreisn govemment

tiated indirect 1F&A) costs will be ireated as
an offset before allocation to inatruction. or
sanrzed resparch, othpr sDonsored acuvrtres,
and other institutional activitiee. The base
on which Euch remalnira experseE are allo
cated should be appropriat,ely adjusted.

4. Ptedetetmiaed Rates lot lnditect (F&A) Costs

Public Law 8? 638 (76 StaL. 437) as amended
(41 U.S.C. 4?08) ,uthorizes the use of pre-
determined rateB in determinirg the indi-
rect oosts lindirect (F&A) costs) applicable
under research a$eemenh witb educaLional
institutions. Tbe stated objectives or the law
are to simplify the admir straLion of cosi-
iype research and developme[t conlmciB lin
cluding granls) with educational institu-
Lrond. ro fac,lrtarF Lhp preparar 

'on 
ol Ibe,r

budRel,s. and to permit more expeditiotls
cloB€out of such coniracts when the work is
completed. In view or the poiential advan-
Lages olter'cil by this pro.Frlurp, ncsoriaLion
or predetermined lates for indirect (F&A)
co3t3 for a p€rlod oI two to lour years should
be the norm in ihose situaLions where the
cost experience and othel pertinenl, facts
available are deemed sutficienl !o enable the
parl,ie6 irvolved lo reach an informed juds
ment as to Lhe probable level of indnocl,
'F&A'.osts durinS Ibp enBurnB a,'''ounrinA

2. The Dlsltibution Basrs

Indireci (F&A) costs must be distributed to
applicable Federal awards and other benerit'
tirg activities wilhin each major t'rnction
(see section A.t) on the basis of modified
Lolal dircct cosl,s (MTDC), consistln8 of all
sa,laries and wages, frinAe beneflts. mat€rials
and supplies, services. travel. and up to ihe
rirsl, $25.000 of each subaward (resardless ot
l,he period covered by the subaward). MTDC
is defined in 5200.1. I'or this purpose. an indi-
rect (F&A) cost rale should be determined
tor eacb oi lhe sepa]ale indirect (F&.{) co8t
pools developed pursuant to subseclion I
The rale in each case should be staLed a6 the
percertase which the amount oI the par
Licular indirect (I'&A) cost pool is ot the
modilied toi,al direci cosi,s identitied wir,h

5. Nesotiated Fixed Rates and Can11 Farward
ptooisians

, ben a tixed rate is negotiaLed in aalvance
ror a tiscal year (or other time period), the
over- or under-recovery for that year may be
included as an adjustment bo the indirect
,F&A) codt for th. next ral,e DeBolra(ion.
WheD tbe rate is negotlated belore lhe crrry-
forwad adjusl,ment i3 determined, the carry-
forwad amount may be applied to the nexi
subsequert rate nesotiation. When such ad-
juslmenlE Ere to be made, each fixed rate ne-
eotiated iD advance for a siven pe od will be
computed by applyina the expected indirecl
(F&A) cost,s allocable to Federal awarft for
the forecast period plua or mjlus bhe carry
forwa.rd adjustment (over- or under-recovery)
from the prior period, t,o the forecast di8-
tribution base. Unrecovered amounts under
lump-sum agreements or co8t-sharinS provi-
Bions of prior years must not be carried tor-
ward for consideration in the nei/ rate neSo-
tiation. There must. however. be an advance
underErand'ns rn pa(b case belween the rn
stilution a.nd the cosdzant asency ior ind!
recl cosLs as to whether these differences
w,ll be consrdprerl in thF ,rte nesolration
rather than makins lhe determination after
the diffeEnceE are krown. Further, institu
tions electina to uEe thls ca[y forward pro-
vision may not subsequently chanae without
prior approval of the coAnizant agency for
indircct cosrs. In the event that an instiLu-
tion returns to a post-determined rate, any

3. Nesotiated Lump Sum lor ln.litect (F&A)
Cosls

A negotiared tixed amourt in lieu of indi-
recl (F&A) cosls may be appropriate for sel!
cortained. off-campus, or primarily subcon-
LBcted acLiviLies where the b€nefits derived
lrom d rnsllrution's iDJirp^t \F&A/ sprvices
caNrot be readily deLermined. Such neao-
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over- or under lecovery dudng the period in
which neEiotiated fixed raLeB arld carry-for
ward provrsrons wer. tollowed wrll bF,n
cluded in the subsequent pGi-determined
rates. Where multiple rates are used. the
same pmcedure will be applicable for deter-
minins eacb rate.
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8- Limitalion on Reimbusement of
Administratire Costs

Wherc ttre cosnizant aaency for indilect
co8ts determines that cost experience and
othea pertinenl facts do not justify the use
of predetermired .ates, or a, fixed rate with
a cafry-forward, or if Lhe pa,rties cannot
aSree on an equitable rate, a prcvisional raie
mmt, be established- To preveDt suhtantial
overpdyment or undFrpaymenl-. tbe provi-
sion&l rat,e may be adjusted by tbe cognizant
aEency for lndirect costs during the institu-
tion s fiBcat year. Predetermined or rixed
raieE may repla,ce provisiol1al .ates at any
time prior to the close of the institirtion s
fiscal year. If a provisional rate is not re-
placed by a predplermrned or tixFd rate pnor
to lhe end of the institution's fis€al year, a
final rate will be estabtished a,nd upward or
downward adjustments will be made based or
the actual allowable costs incured for the

a. Nolwitbstandins tbe prcvhions of sub-
section C.1.a. the adminiltrative cGts
charsed io Federal awards awarded or
amended (ircludinA continuation and re-
newal awar&, wrth eflectrve dales beaindng
on or afier the start of ihe imtitution s first
fkcal year whicb be8im on or after October
1. 1991. must be limited to 26% of modified
total direct costs (as deflned in sub8ection 2)
for the total of General Adninistmtior and
cen.ral ExpFnses. DeparLmenLal Admrnrs-
lral,ron. Sponsored ProjFcts Admlnillratron,
and SLudent AdmrniBLrarion and Seruices
,lncludlnS rbeir illocablp share ol deprecia-
tion, interest costs, operation ard malrte-
nance expenseB, and ftirse beDefih costs. as
provided by Section B, and aU other twes or
expendiiures not listed specifically urder
one of the subcatesories oI fa,cilities in Sec-
tion B.

b. hstitutlons should noL cba.nge their ac-
countinEi or coBt allocatiol methods if the ef-
{ect is to chanAe ihe char8ins of a particular
type or cost tlom !'&A to dircct, or to reclas-
sity costs. or increase allocations fmm the
administEtive pools idenlified ln paragraph
B-1 of thi6 Appendix to the other F&A cost
Dools or tfln8ie benefrLs. Coan,zaDL aaenrre8
for indirect cost are autborized lo allovr
chanAes where an institulion s charaing
practices are at va ance with acceptable
praciices followed by a substa,ntial ma,jority
ot other institutions.

7. F,xed Rates lor lhc Lile ol the Sponsoted
Asteement

a. Excepl as provided in pa,fagraDtr (cxl) of
S200.414, Federal asencies must use lhe nego-
trated rates rn eftect al Lhe 1)mF of ibe rnr
tial award thouehout the life of the l'ederal
awald. Award levels for Eederal awads may
Dot be adjusted in tuture years as a resuli ol
ohan8es in neaotiated rates. "NeeotiaLed
rates" per the rate agreemeni include final.
fixed, and predetelmired rates and exclude
provkional rates. Life for the purpose ot
tilis subsection means eactr competitive ses-
ment or a project. A competitive se8menL is
a period of yeals approved by the Federal
awarding agency at the time of the Federal
award- If nesotiated rate a,greementE do not
exLend throuah the life or tb€ l'ederal award
ar the rime of rhe initial awa]d. then the ne-
sotiated rate for the la,sl year ol the Fede.al
award must be extended throuAh the end of
the life of the Federal award.

b. Except as plovided in 5200.41.1, wben an
educational instiLul,ion does not, have a treso-
lialed raLe with the Federa.l Government at
l,be time oI an award lbecause the edu-
cational instrtution is a Dew recipiert or bhe
parLies cannol, reaoh agreemelt ot1 a rate),
the provisional rate used at the iime ot the
aw4rd must, be adjmled once a rate is neRo
tiaied and approved by the cognizant asency
for indirect co3t3.

9. Alternattte Method lar A.lmintstrattE Costs

a. Notwithstanding the provisions oI Bub-
section C.l.a, an institulion may elect to
claim a trxed allowanLe lor l,he AdmrnrB.
tration ' portion ot irdjrect (F&A) cost8. The
allowance could be either 24% oI modified
Loial direct costs or a percentage equal to
95% of the mosL recently nesoiiated tixed or
predelprmrned ralc tor rhe .ost pools in-
cluded uniler "AalminisLral,ion" as detined in
Section B.1 whi.hever is les. Under this al
iefna.tive. no coEt proposal reed be piepared
lor the Admiristration portion of Lhe irdi
rect (F&A) cost rate nor is furlher identifica
tion o. documentation of Lhese cosis r€-
qui.ed rsee suhection c). Where a negotiated
irdirect (F&A) coEt aSreement includes this
altemative. an institution must make no
further charBes for ihe expenditure cat-
eAories described in Section B.5. Section B.6.
SecLion B.7. and Section B.9.

b In negotiatioc ot raLes for s'rbsequeni,
pedods, an instituLlon that has elected the
option of subsection a m:Ly conlinue to exer-
cise it at the same rate without further iden
ti{ication or documentation of co3l,3.

c. If an insl,itution etects to accept a
threshold raie as defined in subsectlon a of
this section, il is not, requi.ed to p€rform a
detailed analysis of its adminisl,r'ative cosis.
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However. in order lo compute the facilities
componentE of it8 lndirect (F&A) cost Iate.
the instltutior must reconcile lts indirect
(F&A) coBt propoBal lo it8 thancial state-
ment,8 a.nd make appropriale adjwtments
ard recla88ifica.l,ions io identify tbe costs of
each major function aa deflned in Sectio[
A.l, as well a! Co identify alrd allocate the fa-
cilitift component8. Admini6traiive costs
that are not identiried as such by the illsti
ruLioo's accounLing system 'sucb as thosp iD.
cuffed in academic departments) \ril1 be
claffified s lnsl,ructiotral costs lo! purpose8
of rcconcilin8i indirect (F&A) cfft proposals
to rina,ncial statements a,nd allocating facili-

d. Resolvina questioned co3t3. The cog-
nizant asency (or indirect costs must con-
duct any necessary negotiations with an edu-
cational iDstitution regardinA amounts ques-
tioDed by audit that are due the Federal
Government related to co8ts covered hy a ne-
sotia,ted a,Eireement.

e. Reimbuftement, ReimbuEement to cog-
nizant aaeDcies for indirect co6t3 for work
performed under lhi8 Part may be made by
reimbursement billing under the Economy
Act 31 tl S.C lnis

f. Procedure Ior establhhiry. facilities and
administrative rates must be established by
olre of the followins methods:

(l) I'ormal regotiation. The cosrizant
a8iency ror indirect costs is respomible for
neSotia.ting and approvins rate8 for ar edu-
cabional imtitution on behalr o{ all Fedeml
aAencies. Federal awaldi[g agencies thal do
not have cocnizance for indireci, costs must
Dotify the cognizart asency for indirecl
costs or specitic concerrN (i.e-. a need to es-
tabliBh specia,l cost rates) which could alfecl
tbe neaotiation process. The coS1lizant aAen-
cy for irdirect costs must address the con-
cems of a,ll lntereBted aEiencies, as appro-
priate. A pre-Degotiation conference may be
scheduled among all interested asencies. if
n€cessary. The coanizant aaency for indirecL
costs must ihen arratrge a negotiation con-
terence with the educational institution.

12) Othe. l,han fo.mal negotiaLion. Tbe cog-
riza,nt asency for itrdirect costs and edu-
cational institution ma,y reach a,Ir agleement
on rates without a tormal neRotiaLioD con-
femnce: for exa.mple. throush corresDond-

of the simplified method de-
scribed in this section D of thb Appendix.

a. FormalizinA determinatiom and agree-
ment6. The coanlzant asency tor indirect
costs must rormalize all determinations or
agreemenra reached wiLh an euucatlonal ln-
Etitutioll and provide copies to other aser-
cies havin8i an interest. Determinations
Ehould lnclude a deBcriplion ot any adjust-
ment8. the actual amoutrt. boLh doUar and
perceniage adiusted. and the reason for mak-
irsi adjustments.

h. Disputes and disa.greemenh. Wlere Lhe
coenizant aseDcy for indirect costs is unable
ro rea|h aSrPemenr, wlr,h an e,lucalronal ,n
stitution with re8ard to rates or audit reso-
lution. the appeal system of lhe co8Bizant
a8ency tor indircct costs must be followed
for resolutior of the disaEireemenL.

lA. lndddual Rate Componenls

In order to provide mutuaUy agreed-upon
inrormaLion for manaAemont purpGes, each
indirect (!'&A) cost rate neBotiation or de-
termination must include developm€nt ot a
rate for each indireot (F&A) cost pool as well
aB the overall indire.t (l'&A) cost rate.

Il- Neaotio.non and /lpptonal ot Indirect (F&A)
Ratc

a cognrzant rgen(y lor rndrrect \osts ls
derined in Subpart A.

(l) cosL negoLiation co8nizance i3 aBsiSled
to the Departmenl of Health and Human
Service8 (HHS) or the Department ot De-
fefte s Office ot Naval Researcb (DODr. nor-
mally dependins on which ot the two agen-
cies (HHS or DOD) provides more funds di
rectly to lhe educaiional inBlitutjon fo! the
most recent three years. Informa.tion or
{unding musi be derived from relevant data
sathered by the National Scieroe Founda
Lion. In cases where neither HHS nor DOD
provides Federal fundire direct,ly to an edu-
cational institution, the cosxlizant asency
ror indirect costs as8lsrment mu8t detaull to
HHS. Notwithtandins: the method for cos
rlizance determination desc.ibed in this sec-
Lion, other arrangem€nts for co8nizance of a
particular educational instil,ution may al6o
lre based in parl, on the types o{ research per-
formed at ihe educaLional insLitution and
must be decided based on mutual agreement
between HHS and DOD. rrhere a non-Pederal
entity only receives funds as a subrecipiert,
see $ 200.332.

(2) After co,{nizance is est&blished. iL must
continue tor a (ive-year penod.

b. Acceplance of rates. See S200.4r'1.
c. CorrecLin* deticiencies. The cosnizant

agency tor indrrect costs must nesotiate
changes needed Lo .orreot systems deli
ciencie8 lelatin( to accounlabiliLy for Fed
eral awads. CoAnizanL agencieB for indlrect
cosh must address Lhe concerns oI other af-
fected asencies. as appmpriate. and must ne'
sotrale specral ra(eB tor FeJeral asencrps
that are required to limit recovery ot indi-
rect costs by stat,ule

12. Sta datd Fattrul lar Submisttan

For faciliLies and aahinistlative (indlrect
(F&A)) ra.te proposals. educational institu-
tions must use the standard iormat. shown
ln scc(ron E ol Uhls appendix. r,o submit lhprr
indir€cL (!'&A) raLe proposal io tbe cos-
nizarl agency for indirect cost,s. The cos-
nizant asercy lor indirect costs may, on an
irutltution-by-instiLution basis. grant excep-
tions tlom all or portions or Part lI o{ the
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sLandard formaL requiremenL. This require
ment does nol s.pply to educational insliiu-
iions that use the simpli{ied method for cal-
cuhtina indirect (E&A) rates, a€ deEcribed in
Section D of lhis Appendix.

As provided in secLion C.10 of this appen
dix. each F&A cosL raLe negotiation or deter-
mination must include development of a rate
ror each F&A cosl Dool as well as tbe overall

es and wases inc)uded in the indirect (F&A)
cost pool must be separaiely identified.

c. Establisb a salary and wase distribul,ion
base, determined by deduciins trom the lotal
ol salarie3 aDd waaes as established in sub-
section a from the amount of Balaries afld
wases included under subsection b.

d. Establisb tbe indirect (F&A) cost rate.
delFrmrned by di!rdins tbe amounr in lbe in
direct (F&A) cosl, pool, subsectlon l). by the
amount of ihe distlibuiion base. subsection

e. Apply the indirecr, (l'&A) cost mte to di.
rect salaries and wages tor individual agree-
menLs to determine the amount of indirect
' 
F&Ar cosls allocable lo su, h agraFmpnts.

D, SIMPLITIED M!]THOD FOA SMALL
IN STITLTTIONS

a- Where the total direct cost or work cov
ered by this Part at an instiiution does not
Fx(eFd $I0 mrlhon rn a trscal ycar, rbc srm-
plilied procedurc described in Eubseciions 2
or 3 mav be used in determinina allowable
indirect (F&A) co8ts. Under this simplified
procedure, lhe inst,itution s most recent an-
nual financial report and immediately avail-
able supportina informatlon must be utilized
as a basis ror determinins the indirect (F&A)
cosi rate applicable to aU Fedeml awarG.
The instjtulion may use eithe" thF salariFi
and wases (see subsection 2) or modified
total direct costs (see subsection 3) as ihe
disLribution basis.

b. The simplified prooedure should nol be
used where it produces results which a.ppear
inequitable to the I'ederal Governmenl, or
the instiLution. In any such caBe. indirect
(l'&A) oosts sbould be det,elmired Lhroush
use of the regular procedure.

3- Simplilied Ptocedute Mod,fied Total D,rect
Cost Base

2- Stnpllliecl Ptoceclute Salaties and. Waoes
Aose

" Esrablrsh Lhe Lolal amoun( ot s4laries
and wases paid to all employees of Lhe insti

b- E8tablish an indirect (F&A) cost pool
consisting of the expendiLures (exclusive of
capital ilems and otber costs speci{ically
identified as unallowable) which customarily
are classitied under the tollowing titles or
their equivalerls:

(1) General administraiion and general ei-
pFnsFs ipxflusive ofco.rs olsrudpnr adminis.
trution ard services. student activities. stu-
dent aid, and scholarships).

(2) ODeration and maintenance or physical
plant and depreciaiion (arter appropriate ad-
justment for cost,8 applicable to other insti-
tutional aciivitieB).

(3) Library.
(1) Departmeni adminisirarion exp€nses.

which wiU be computed as 20 percenl, of Lhe
salaries and expenses ot deans and heads ot

In tbose , ases wberp expendirurps classr
fied under subseci,ion (l) have previously
been auocated to ol,her instiiutional acLivi
iies, they may be included in the indirect
(F&A) cost pool. The total amount ot sata-

a. Esta,blish the total costs incured by lhe
institution for the ba8e period.

b. Establish an indirect (F&A) cosl pool
conshtins of the experditures (excluaive of
capite.l iiems and other costs Bpeciflcally
identified as unallowable) which cu8tomalily
are cla$ified under the followin8 titles or
their equivalents:

(ll General adminkiraiion and general ex-
penses , exclusrvF of cosr s of student admrnrs-
tration a,nd services, siudent act,ivitieE, stu
dent aid. and scholarshlps).

(2) Operation and maintenance ot physical
pLlnt and depreciation (arhr a,pprop ate ad-
iustment for cost8 aDDlicable to other insti-
L!r,ional a.tivitiesr

(4) DepaftmenL administrai,ion expenses,
wbich will be computed as 2,0 percent of the
Bala,rie8 and expense8 of dean8 and hea& of
departmenLs. In those cdes where exp€ndi-
tures classified under subectior (1) have
previously been allocated to other institu-
tional activities. they may be included in the
indirect (F&A) coBt pool. The modified total
direcl, costs amo'rnt included in the indirecL
(E&A) cost pool must be sepamtety identi-
fied.

c. Esrablhb a modified roLal difect cost
distribution base. as detined in Sectior C.2.
The distribution basis. that consists ot all
institution's direct functions.

d. Establisb the indirect (F&A) cost rate,
JFlcrmined by drvrdrns rhp cmount rn Lhp rn-
dile,rl (F&A) cost pool. Bubsection b. by the
amoDnt of the distrlbution base. subsection

e. Apply the indirect (F&A) cost rate r,o
the modilied total direct costs tor individual
asleements lo determine the amount, of indi
rect (F&A) co6ts allocable lo such asree

E- DOCUMENTATION REQUIREMENTS

The standard format for documentaLion re-
quiremenis for indirect (indirect (F&A)) Iate
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prcposals for clalmin8 coEts Dnder the re8-
ular m€thod is availabte on the OMB

Certiricate ot Indirect (F&A) Costs

This is to cerl,ify that to the b€sL of my
knowledse and beliefl

(l) I have rcviewed tbe indirect (l'&A) cost
proposal submltted he.ewlth:

(21 AU cost'3 included in this proposal [iden-
tiry datel to *tablish billing or linal indi-
rcct (F&A) costs laie ror [identify period
covered by mtel are allowable in accordance
wiLh the requiremeDl€ of Lhe l'ederal agree-
ment(s) to which they apply and with tbe
cost principles applicable to those agree-

(3) This proposal does rot include any costs
which are unallowable under subpa,rl, E ot
this part such as (wii,hout limitation): Public
relation6 cosi8- corrlrlbutions aJld donatioN.
entedairmeni costs, fines and penalties. lob-
byi[8 costs, and defenae of tuaud pro-

(41 All costs included in tbis DroDosal are
proD€rly allocable io Fedeml asreement8 on
the basrs of a beneficral or causal relatron.
ship between the expen8eB incurred alld ihe
agreemelts to which they are a,llocaled in
accorda.nce with applicable rcquirements.

I declare that the foreLoins is true and cor-

In6titutior of Hisher Educatlon:

Name or O{ficial:
Titie:
Date of Execution:

I', CERTIFICATION

1 - Cerhlicalaon of Chaees

To a8sure thBl expenditures lor Federal
awarals are proper and in accorda,nce with
tbe aarcement documents and approved
project budsetB, the annual and./or final fis-
c&l reports or voucheN requesting pa,yment
under tbe asreemenh wiII inctude a ceri,ifi-
ca.iion. signed lry an authorized official of
the u vemity. which reads By BiEi[iaEi LbiE
report, I ceftity l,o the beBt of my krowledge
and belief that the report is true. complete.
and accurate, and the expenditures, disburse'
ments and cash receipE are for the purpo8e8
and intent set lorth in the award documents.
I a.m a.\rare that any false, rictitious, or
ftauduletrt information. or the omi$ion of
any maleflal facL. may subJecL me Lo.rimi
na,I. civil or administrative penalties for
taud. false statementE, fa.lse cla.lmB or olh
erwise. (U.S. Code, Title 18. Section 100t and
TiLIe JL. Scctrons 3?29 J733 and 3801 3812, '.

2. Certilication al Indircct (F&A) Cos|s

^- 
Palicll- Coqnlzal]t asencies muat not ac

cept a propoEed indire€t, cosi m.te unl$3
such cGts have been certified by the edu-
catioral institution usinc the Ce$ificate of
indirect (F&A) Costs set folib in subection
F.2.c

b. The certificate must be sisned on beha.lf
of the imtitution by the chief financial offi-
cer or an individual desisnated by an indi'
vidual at a level no lower tban vice president
or chief financial officer.

An irdireci (F&A) coEt rate is not bindina
upon bhe Feden) Goverrlment if tbe mosl re-
ceni required propoBal from the lnstitutlon
ha.s not been certified. Wbere it is necessary
to eslablish indirect (F&A) cost rates, and
the institution ha.s not submitted a certified
proposa,l for establishing such rates in a,c-
cordaflce \rith ibe requirements of this sec-
tion. the Federal Government must unilater-
ally establish such rates. Such rales ma,y be
based upon audited historical data or such
other data thal have been lumkhed to the
cociniza,nt age[cy for indirect costs and for
which it ca.rl be demonstrated Lhat all unal-
lowable costs ha.ve been excluded. !Vben indi-
rect (F&A) cost rates arc unilaierally estab-
Iished by ihe Federal Govemmeni becawe of
failurc of the imtituiion to submit a cer-
rilrcd proposal lor establi8hina 3u.b rales in
accodance with this section. the rates es-
tabltuhed will be set at a level low enoush to
ensui€ that poteniially urallowable co8ts
wlll not be reimbumed.

c. Certilicdte- The certilicate required by
this s€cl,ion must be in tbe followinEi form:

[78 FR 78608, Dec. 26. 2013, as amended at, 79
FR 75888. Dec. 19. 2014i 80 l'R 54409. Sept. I0.
2015i 85 FR 49577. Aus. 13, 20201

APPENDIX IV TO PAET 2OO_INDIBECT
(F&A) COSTS IDENTITICATION AND
ASSIGNMENT, AND RATE DETERMINA-
TION FOR NONP&OFIT ORGANIZA'
TIONS

l. Indirect co8ts are those that have been
incurred {or common or joint objectives and
camot be readily identitied with a par-
ticular finat cosl objeclive. Direct co8t of
mtnor amounts may be treated aa iEdirect
cosLs unJer the condrl,ronB des(rrbed in
$200.4r3(d). After direct co3ts have been de-
termined and a€siSned directly to awards or
other work as appropriate, indirect costs arc
those remainins to be allocated to benefit
tins cost objectives. A cos! may not be allo
€ated to a Federal award as an indi.ect cost
if any other cost inculred for the same pur-
pose, in like circumsiances. has been as-
sr8ncd ro a Fedcral award as a direct cosi.

2. Major nonprofit o.aanizatlons are de-
fined in paragrapb (a) of S200.414. See indi
rect cost rale reportins requiremerh in sec-
tions B.2.e and B.3.A of this Appendix.
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B. ALLocATtoN oF INDIRECT Costs AND
DETEftMINATION OF INDIITECT COST BAT!)S

used where the level ot Federal awards to an
organization is rela.lively sma)l.

b. Both the direct costs aDd the indircct
costs must exclude capital expenditures ard
unallowable coEts. However. urallowable
co8ts whrch repreeenL actrvltreB muBL be in
cluded in the direct cost8 under the condi-
tionB de8cribed ln Sm0.4131e).

c. Tbe distribution base may be tota,l di
rect costs (excludinEi capital experdltureB
and olher dlstort,ing items, such aB sub-
awards tor S25,000 or more,, dire.r sala.rres
and wases. or other ba.se whlch re3ult3 lD an
equitable distributlon. The dhtfibutior base
musL exclude participanL supporl costs as de-
fined in S 200.1.

d. Except where a special rate(s) is rc-
quired in accordance with section B.5 of this
Appendix, the indirect cost rate develop€d
under the above principles is applicable to
all Fedem,I awards of the orsa.niza.tion. If a
special rate(s) is required, appropdate modi-
tications mus! be made in oder to develop
the special rate(s).

e. For an organization that leceives mole
lhan lI0 mrllron rn drrecL Federal lundrns rn
a fhcal yea,r, a breakout of the indirect cosl,
component into two broad catesories, !'aclli-
ties and Administra.tion as deflned ln para
srapb 'a, ot S200.,114, rs requir.d. TbF rarF iD
each case must be stated as the percentase
which the amount of the particular indireci
cost category (i.e.. FacititleB or Admiristra
tion) is ot the distribution ba.se identified
with tha,t cateciory.

a, If a nonprofit organization has only one
maior runction. or where all its major runc-
tions benerit trom itE indirect costs to ap-
proximalcly lbF same deArFe. rbe allocation
ot indirFcr (o8lE and Lhc compulation ot an
indirect co8t la,te may be accomplished
throusih Blmpllfied allocat,ion proceduleE, as
deecribed ir section B.2 of thi3 Apperdix.

b. If an orcianrzatron haa several malor
fulrction8 which benefit from its indirect
costs in varyins desrees, s,llocation oI indi-
rcct costs may require the accu-,nulation of
such costs into separate cost srcupinss
which then arc alloca.ted individually to ber-
e{ittins functiors by means of a bare which
best measure8 the relative decxee of benefib.
The indrrect cosLs allo.ated to each lunctron
are ther dlstributed Lo individual Federal
awardB arld other activitles included in thai
tunction by mea,ns of an indlrect cost, rate(s).

c. The determination of what, constitutes
an oryanization's major rurctiorc will de-
pend on it8 purpose in beinai the types of
service8 it renders [o the public, its clienl,8,
and it8 members: and the amount oI effort 1l
devotes to Buch a(tivrlrFB aB tmdrarsing,
public rntormaLion and membprsbrp aclivi
tie3,

d. Specilic methods for allocatins indirect
costs and computins indirect cost rates
alors with the conditioN urder which eaclr
method should be used are desc$bed ill sec-
tiotr B.2 throush B.5 of Lhis Appendix-

e The basp perioJ tor the allo.alion ot in-
direct costs is the pe od in which such costs
arc rncurred and accumulated for allocahon
to work performed in thaL period. Ttle base
period normaUy sbould coincide with the or-
Aanization's tiscal year but, in any event.
musl bF 30 selc.Lcd as Lo avoid inpquiLrps in
the allocalion of the co8Ls.

3. Multiple ALlocation Base Methad

a. General. WIere an orBarizaLion 6 indi-
IA.L cosrs benetir ,16 major luncuons in
varyinA de8:rees, indirect cosis must be accu-
mulated into separate cost sroupings, as de-
s.rrbcd ln subparadraph b. fach {'oup,na
mu6l lhen be allocaled individually to bene
fitLin8 {urctions by means of a base which
best measures the relative benetits. The de-
tault allocation baseE by cost pool are de
scribed in secLion B.3.c of this Appendix.

b. Identification of indireot costs. Cost
groupinas must be established so as to per-
mit ihe allocation of each sroupirs on the
basis of benetiE provided Lo Lbe major func-
tions. Each 8:roupinB must constitute a pool
ol pxpcnsFs lhar arc ot lrke cbar4cter rn
Lerms ot functions Lhey benefit and in terms
of the allocation base which best mea,sures
the relative benefil,s provided to each furc-
tion. The Rroupinip ar.e classified within tbe
two broad cateeo es: "Facilities" and 'Ad-
ministration. as described in secLion A.3 of
ibis Appendix. Tbe indirect cost pools are de-

(l) DeDreciation. The expenses under this
headina are the portion of the cosl,s of the
oryanizaLion s buitdinss. capitat improve
ments Lo land and bui)dinss, and equipmetlt
which are computed in accordmce with
s200.436.

2. Simplilied AllocaLion Method

a. Where an oreianizatior's major functions
bFneflt Lrom rlF rndrre(r cosls 1o dpproxr.
marely rbe samF JFgr'p., Lhp allo.arion ot rn
direct cost3 may be acoompli8hed by (i) Bepa
rating the oraanizaLion s total costs for lhe
base period as eiiher direcL oI indirect, and
(ii) dividina the total auow.ble indirect
fosrs 'net oi applr, able crPditsi t'y an equr-
r,able distribuLion base. The result ot l,his
process is an indircct cost rate which is used
to distribute indirect cost6 to irdividual
Federal awards. The rate should be explessed
as ihe percerlase whioh the toLal amount of
aUowabl€ indirect costs bears to ihe base se-
lected. This method should also be used
whprp an orcanrzatron hds only onF malor
tunction encompassitls a number oI indi.
vidual p.ojects or acLiviLies, and may be
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(2) IntereEt. Lltere8t on debt a$ociated
wlth certain buildings. equipment and ca,p-
ital improvemenls arc computed h accord
arce wlrh 5200.449.

(3) operation and mainienance expe[s*.
The exDenBeB uDder thk heaaling ar€ lhose
that have been incurrcd for tbe administm-
rron. operatron. m4intenance. preserval,ron.
and protectlor of the orga[ization B ptrysical
planL. They lnclude expense8 Dormally in-
cured for such iLems ar: jadtorial and util-
ity services; repairs a,nd oldinary or normal
alLeraLlons of burldrngs. turniiurc and equip-
menti care of arounds: maintenance and op-
e.atlon o( buildinss a,nd other Dlant facill
tiesi securlty: earthqua.ke and di8s,ster pre-
paredne$; environmenial safeiyr hazardous
waste disposa,lr proDerty, Iiability and other
insurance relating to propertyi space and
capiLal leasingi tacility plannins ard ma.D-
agementi a,nd central receivinS. The oper-
atio[ and maintenance expenses category
must also irclude it3 allocable share of
frlnse benefit costs, depreciation, and inter-

(4) Geneml administmtion and seneral ex-
penses. The expense6 under this beading are
those thal have been incurred for Lbe overall
general executive and administraiive orfices
o{ the orcianizatlon and other expenEe8 of a
Eieneral natule $,hich do not relate solely io
any major tunction of the oryanization. This
category must also lnclude it8 allocable
sharc of frilrge benefiL co8ts. operaLion and
mainiPnance PxPeDsc. deprFciatron. and rn.
uerFsl cosrs Examples ot rhrs ''atP8ory rn-
.lDde central offic$ 3uch s the director's
office. the office of rinance, business serv-
ices. budS:et and pla rns. pelsonnel. safety
and risk maragement, general coDnsel, man-
agement information systems, and library

In developing Lbis cost pool, speoial ca,re
should be exer(lBed to ensure IltaL.osls rn
cur.reLl tor Lhp samp purpose in like.rr-
.umstan. Fs are LreateJ consrstanLly as er.
ther dircct or indirect costs. For example,
salerle8 of technical surt, project supplies,
prcject publication. telephone toll charses,
computer costs, travel co6ta. aad speciallzed
seNices costs must be tEated as di.e€L €ost8
wherever identifiable lo a pafiicular pro
gram. The salaries and wases of admhistra
tive ard pooled clerical shlr should nor-
mally be feated as indirect costs. Direct
charsina or lhese costs may be approDriate
as described in $200.,U3. It,ems such aE oifice
supplies. postase. local lelepbone.osr". p.ri.
odicals ard membechip should normauy be
tleated aB iniLrect cosL6.

c. Allo(auon bases. A(rual ,'onJiLrons
musr be iaken lnto accounL in selecting the
baee Lo be used ro allo.al-ing itrp FxpFnses in
each groupins lo benefllths functions. The
essential consideralion in selectins a melhod
or a base is that it is the one best suited for
assiqning lhe pool ot (o3ls lo cost oblF.l ivPs

in accordance with bene{it8 derived: a trace-
ablc causF and effecl, relal ronsblp: or loA)c
a,rd re&son. where neither the cause nor the
effect of the relatiomhip iB determinable.
Wten an allocation can be made by as€ian-
ment of a cost grouping tlirccl,iy to the tunc-
tion benefltted. the allocation must be ma.de
in that manDer, whelr lhe expena6 in a cost
eiroupi[g are more geleral in nature, th€ al-
location must be made thrcuAh the use of a
selected base whicb produces resultB tha,t a.re
equita.ble to both the Federal Government
and the orsaniza.tion. I]te di8tribution must
be made in accodance with the bares de-
scribed herein ur]less it can be demonatrated
that the we o{ a differe[l base would result
in a morc equitable allocation of the co6ts,
or that a. more ftadlly availa.ble baBe would
not increase the costs charsed to Federal
awa!&. The resulh of special coai studies
(such as an enAineerinA ui,ility study) must
noL be used Lo determrne and allocaLe Lhe rn
direct, costs to Eederel awards.

(1) Deprcciation. Depreciation expenses
must be allocated in the tollowins manner:

(a) Depreciaiion on buildinAs used exclu-
sively in the coDduct of a single function,
and on capita) imDrovementB and equlpment
used ir such bLrildinAs, mu6t be assianed to

(b) Depreciation oD buildinas used for more
Lhan one function, and oD capital improve-
ments and equipment used in such buildings,
musr be allocaled 10 Lhe rDdiv,dual tuncl lons
performed in each building on the basis of
usable squa.re reei of space, excluding com-
mon areaE. sucb a3 hallways. 31,airwe11s, and

i., Dcpre. rauon on burldrnss. (aprul rm
provemenls and equipmenl, related space
re.g.. individual rooms. and laboratories)
used jointly by more ihan one tunct,ion (aB
determined by the u8ers ot the Bpace) must
b€ treated aE follows. The co8t, of each joint-
ly used unit of space must b€ altocaled to
lhe berefiitins functlom on the basi8 oll

(i) Lhe employees and other usels on a full-
time equivalent (l'TE) basis or sala,ries and
wases of those individual funcllonE berefit-
t,ins trom the use of thai space: or

(iir oraanization-wide employee FTEg or
salaries and waAes applicable to the benefit-
LinB funcLions of the orAanization.

'd, Deprer,arron oD cprLarn .apiLal rm-
provements to land, s[ch as paved parkinEi
areas, rences, sidewalks, and tbe like. not in-
cluded in the cost of buildins8. must be allo-
cated to user catesorle8 or a ETE basiB and
dietributed io major functions in p.oportion
to the Bala.rieE and waaes or all employees
applicable io the [unctions.

12) Interest. Interest costs must be allo-
caLed in ltle es Lhe deprecia
tion on the buildinEis. equipmert ard capital
equipment to which lhe irteresl relateB.

(3) Operation and mainlenance expenses.
OperaLlon and maintenance expenses must
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be allocated in the same manner as the de-

(,1) General adminisiration and AeneEl ex-
pemes. General administrution atrd general
expenses must be auocated to benefittiia
functions based on modified total costg
(MTC). The MTC is the modiried total direct
cost8 (MTDC), as doscribed in !200-1, plus the
allocatpd rndrrecL cost Droportron. The cx-
penBes included in this catesory could be
srouped tirst according to major runctions oI
the organization to which tbey rcnder serv-
rccs or provrde bFnefrLs. The aggrFcare ex-
penses or each $oup must tben be allocated
to benetittins tunctions based on MTC.

d. Order ot distribution.
(l) Indirect cost cateAolies consistinA o{

depreciation, interest, operation and mainte-
nance, and seneral administration and sen-
eral expemes must be allocaied in thal order
to the remaining i[dircct coBt categorles ag
well as ro Lbp maJor lunctions o{ thp orsanr
zaLion. Othei coBt categolies Ehould be aIIo-
cated in the order determined to be most ap
propriate by the orsanization. This order o{
allocation does not apply il cross allocation
of costs is mrde a.s provided in section B.3.d.2

(2) Normally, all indirect co8t category will
be corsidered clGed once it has been allo-
cated to other cost oblectives, and costs
must not be suhequently allocated to it.
Howeve!. a cros8 allocation o, co8t8 between
two or more irdirect cosis catesories could
be used rt 6uch allocatron wrll result rn a
more equitable allocation or cost!. If a cross
auocation is u8ed. an appropriate modirica-
iion to the compositlon of lbe indirecL cffit
categories is required.

e. Application of lndirecl cost rate or
rates. Except wheE a special indirect cost,
rate(s) is required in accordance with section
B 5 of rhrs Appcndrx. Lhe separalF groupinF:
ol rndire.r .osls allo.atcd Io pa.h mdjor
function must be aaEiresated and trcated as a
,'ommon pool tor Lbat funct,on Tbe .o8r.E rn
the common poo) muBt, then be diElribuled to
individual Federal awa.rtu ilcluded in that
functiotr by use of a sinsle indirect cost rate.

f. Distribution basis. Indirect cosl,s must
be dist buted to applicable Federal award8
and oLher benefittinA activitles within each
major function on the basis of MTDC (see
definition in S 200.r ).

g. Individual Rate Components. An indi-
rect cost rale musl be determined for eaclr
sepa.rate indirect cost pool developed. Tbe
rate in each case must be stated as ihe per-
centase which the amount of the particular
indirect cosL pool ie of the distribution base
idenLified wiih thaL pool. Each indirect cost
rate nesotiation ol determination asr€ement
mu8t include development of the rale for
each indiEcl, cost pool aa well as the overall
indirect oo6t rate. The indirecL cost pools
must be cla$ified within L\ro broad ca.l

eEiories:'Facilities- and AdminiBtralion,
aE de8cribed in S200.414(a).

4. Direcl Alocatian Method

a.. Some nonprolit organizaLions treat all
cosl! as dire., costs excppt Seneral admiDrs-
traL,on aDd gpneral Fxppnse.. These organr-
zations cienerally separate their cost! into
thrpF bdsi. caLesories. (i) Oeneral admrnrs-
tration and seneEl expenses, (ii) Iund-
raisins, and (iii) other direct functions (in-
cludin8i projects performed urder Federal
awards'. Jornr cosLs, su.h as deDreciauron,
rental costs, operation and maiDtenance or
facilities, teleDhone exDen8es. ard the like
are prorated individually as direct costs to
each category and to each Federat award or
othe! activity uEins a base most apprcpriate
to the particular cost being prorated.

b. This method is acceDtable. povided each
.,oint cost is prorated $in8i a ba8e which ac
cula.tely mea.sures lhe berefits pr'ovided to
each Federal awa.rd or other activity. The
bases mGt be established ln accordance with
reasonable criteria and be supported by cur-
rent data. This method is compalible with
ttre Standards of AccountlnEi ard Financiat
Reportins for Voluntary Health and Welfale
OrganizatioG iBEued joirlly by the Nat,iorlal
Health Councll. Inc.. the National A$embly
or Voluntary Health and Social Welfare Or-
ganizalions. and rbe UnruFJ Way oI Amenca.

c. Under this meLhod, indirect costs con-
BiBL excluEively of general administraLion
and Aeneral eapenses. In all other respects.
the organizatior's indirect cost rates must
be computed in lbe same ma.ll]ler aE that de-
scribed in section B.2 of this Appendix.

5- Specnl Indiecl Cost Ratet

h some instances, a Einsle indirect cost
rate for all act,ivltift of ar oraanization or
tor eacb maior function of the orcanization
may not be applopriate. since it would not
take into account those difterenl tactors
wbich mav substantiallv affect the indirect
cosis applicable to a. particular segment ol
work. For thls purpose. a particula.r Begment
of work may be that perlorm"d under a srn
gle Federal award or it may corEist ol work
under a group oI Federal awards performed
in a common environment. These factors
may include ihe physical location of the
work, the level of administrative support re-
quired. the nature of the facilities or oiher
resou-rces employcu. ihF s.lenlrrrc drs, iplines
or Lechn)cal skrlls rnvolved, Lhe orsa za-
tronal arrangements uspd. or 4ny Lombrna-
iion Lhe.eof. When a particular seRment oI
work iB performed in ar environment which
appears Lo Renerate a sisnificantly differenl,
l€vel or indirect costs, p.ovisions should be
made for a sepamle indirect cost pool appli
cable lo such work. The Beparate indirect
oost, Irool should be developed durifls the
coulse of the regular allocaLion process, afld
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the separaLe indirect cosl, raLe resulting
Lherctom should be used, provided it is de-
termined lhat (i) the rate diffem Bisnili
canl,ly rrom that wbich would have been ob-
l,ained under sectiom B.2. B.3. and B.4 or this
Appendix. and (ii) the volume of work to
which the rale would apply ls maLeial.

rates. Once an aAency is assiErled coSnizance
for a particutar nonprofit oryanization, the
assignment will not be chanRed unle$ there
is a shift in the doll volume of the I'edeml
awa,rds dlrectly funded to the orBaniza,iion
tor at least three y6ars. AU concemed Fed-
eral agencies must be given tbe opportunity
to participaie in the neaoiiaiion proce8s but,
after a rate ha.s been agreed upon, it will be
accepted by all Fedeml aAencies. When a
I'ederal asency has reason to b€lieve that
special operatins factors aftecLin8i its Fed-
erai awards necessitate special irdirect cost
lates iB accordan.e with sectior B.5 of thi8
Apperdix, it will prior io the time the rateE
are reEiotia.ted, notify ihe coAnizant asency
for indirect costs. (See also 5200-414.1 If the
nonprotit does not receive eny funding from
any Federal asency, the pass-lhroush entity
i6 re8ponsible for the nesotiation of the indi-
rect co8t rates in accordance with
$200.332(aX4).

b. Ex.Fpl- as othPr\lisF provrded in
S200.414(0, a nonFofit orsariza.tlon which
has not previously established an lrdirect
cost rate with a Federal asency must submit
it3 lnitial indirect cost proposal immediately
after the organiza,tion is advised that a !'ed-
eIal award will be made and. in no event.
later than thrce montl$ atter the effective
date ot the Federal award.

c. Unless apqoved by the cornizant agercy
tor indirect costs in accordance with
S200-{14(s), oryanizations tbat have pre-
viously e8tablished indirect cost rates must
submll a rew indirect cost, p]oposal to the
co8aizant agency for irdlrect co3t3 within
slx monthE after the close of eacb fiscal year.

d. A predetermired rate may be nesotiated
for use on Federal awartu wherc there tu rea-
sonable a8surance, ba8ed on past experience
and reliable projection oI the or8:anization g

costs, that the rate is rlot likely to exceed a
rate based on l,he orSanization s aciual cosis.

e. Flxed mtes may be nesotiated where
predeiermined rates are not corEidered ap-
propriate. A fixed rate. however. must not be
nesotiated if (i) a.ll or a substa,ntial portion
ol the orsaDizaliotr B Federal awa.rd6 are ex-
pected to expile before tbe car'ry-forwald ad
justment can be made: (ii) lhe mix of Federal
and non-FFdpl'al work al lbe organizaLion rs
ioo erralic to permit an equitable carry-tor-
ward adruslment: or 'rii' Lhe organrzation's
operalions fluctuate sisnificantly ftom year

f. Provisiona.l and tina.l rates must be necio-
liated wherc neilber predetermined nor fixed
rates are appropriate. Predetermined or
fixed rates may reptace provisional rates at
aDy time prior to tbF '.losF ot Lbe ol.Hanrzd-
tion s riscal yeal. If ltrat event does not
occur, a linal raLe will be esiablished and up-
ward or dowrward adjustments will be ma.de
baEed or lhe actual allowable cosl,6 incurred
ior the Deriod involved.

C, NEco.TIAmoN AND APFR,oVAL oF INDIREoT
COST RA'TES

t. Delinittans
AE used in this section, tbe tollowins terms

bavc lbc meaninAs set lorrh in lhrs sFction:
a. cosnizant doencu Jat indnect cosrs means

the Federal aRency responsible tor neBoti
aLrnS and approvrns lndrrect cosr ratps for a
nonprofit oryanization on behau of all Fed-

b. Prcdeterm1ne.l rate means an indirecl cosi
rate, applicable to a specified current or fu
ture period, usually Lhe orRanization s tiscat
year. The rate is based on an estimaLe of the
costs to be incurred durina the period. A pre'
determined rate is not subject to adjust'

c. Fired tate means an indirect cosL rate
which has t,he same characteristicE as a pre-
determin€d ral,e. except thal the difference
between ttre estimat€d co8ts and lhe actual
cost8 of Lhe period covered by the rate is car-
ried torward as an adjustment to the rate
computation of a subsequent period.

d- Final rate means an indircct cost rate
apDlica.ble t,o a 8p€cilied past period which iE
based or the actual cosLs of Lhe period. A
final rate is nol subtect lo adjustment.

e- Prottisional rale ot balllna role means a
temporary i[direct oost rate applicable to a
spec'ried pprioU whrch rs used for tundrnA. rn-
terim leimbursement, and reportinei indirect
cos!6 on Federal awards pendiry: l,he 33krb-
Iishment ot a tinal raLe tor the period.

f- Indnect cast proposal means Lhe docu-
mertaLion prepared by an oryanization to
subsl,antiaie its claim tor the reimbu$ement
of indirect costs. Thi6 propo8al provides the
basis for the review and negotiation leading
lo Ihp esLaLlrshmenL ol an oryanlzalron's ln-

8. C ,{r oDl4. Il'. means a tuncLion. orsaniza-
lional subdivision. conLracL. Federal award.
or other work uniL ror whicb cosl, data are
desired and for $,hich provision is ma.de to
accumulate and mea,aDre l,he cosl, oI proc-
esses. projeci,s, jobs and capitalized plojects.

2- Negottution and Apptaral ol Ratei

a. Ur eEB different arrangementE are
agreed io by tbe Federal agenciBs concemed.
tbe Federal aEiency with lhe larae8l dollar
value of Federal awards dircctly tunded l,o an
orBanization will be designated as the cos-
nizant asency for indirect costs for lhe neEio-
tiation and apDroval of tbe indireci cost
rates and. wherc receBsary. olher rates such
as trinse benefit and computer cha.Ige-out

234
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s. The resulh of each recotiation must be
romalized in a written agreement beiween
Lhe cognizant aaency tor indirect co8ts and
Lhe noDprofit organization. Tbe cosnizant
asencv for tndirect cost3 must make avail-
able coDies of the asrcement to alI concemed

h. If a disptlte arises in a negoLiation or an
indirect cost rate between the comizant
aAency tor indirect costs and the rorplofit
o]sa,nizalion, lhe diBpute muEt be reBolved in
accordarce with the appeals procedures of
lhe cognizant agency for indirect costs.

i. To the extent ihat problems are encoun
tered amonEi the Federal asencies ln collllec-
tlon with the reEiotiation and approval proc-
ess, OMB will lend a.$istarce as required io
resolve Buch problems in a timely manner.

Date of Execution:

t78 FB 78608. Dec. 26. 2013, as amended at 80
FR 54410, Sept. 10, 2015i 85 rR 49579, Aug. 13,
Nml

AppENDrx V To PART 200-STATE/LoCAL
GoVERNMENTWIDE CENTRAL SERVICE
Cosr ALLocATToN PLANs

D. Celtification of Indirect (F&A) Costs

(I) Required Certification. No proposal Lo
establish indirect (F&A) cost raies mus! be
acceptable unless such costs have been cer-
rrtied by lhF nonproflt orecrllzaLlon uslng
the Certilicate of Indirect (F&A) Costs set
forth in Bectior j. of lhis appendix. The cer
tilicate must be sisned on behalf or Lhe orsa
nizaLion by ar individual at a level no lower
Lhan vice presidenL or chief financial officer
for the oraanization.

(2) Each lrdircct cost rate propGal must
be accomparied by a cerLillcation in the tol

A 
'}FINi]RAI,l. Most E:overnmental units provide certaiD

servlceB, such a3 motor pools, computer cen-
tels. purchaaing, accounting, etc., to oper-
arlnS agpncies oB a cenlrallzed basi8. Sin.F
federa.lly-supported awarala are performed
witbin rhp indivrdual operatina daencree.
there needs to be a process whereby theBe
central servic€ costs can be identified and
a3siaDed io beoefitted activities on a reason-
able aDd consiBlpni basis. Tbe cenLral Bervlce
cost allocaiion plan pmvides that prcce$.
AU costs and otber data used to distribute
the costs included in the plan should be sup-
ported by tormal accountins and other
records thai wiU support the propriely o{ the
co8ts assimed to !'ederal awa.rds.

2. Guidelines and illustratioN of central
seNice cost allocation plans are provided in
a brochure published by the Depaltment oI
Health and Human Service8 entrLled "/4
Gttde lor State. Local and Indian Tribat GoI)-
ernmerlts: Cost Principles and Procedwes lot
Dewlopins Cost Allocation Plans dnrl Inditecl
Cosl Rates lat Asreements with the Federal
Gotremment- A copy ot this brochure may be
obtaired from the HHS Co6t Auocation Serv-
ices or at their webBite.

Certlficale of hdirect (E&A) Cost8

Tbis i3 to certify lbat, to lhe besl ot my
knowledEie and belief:

(1) I have reviewed the indirecL (F&A) cost
proposal submilied herewibhi

(2) All co8ts included in tbis proDosal Iiden-
tify datel to establish billinEi or final irdi
rect (F&A) costs late for lidertify period
covered by ratel are allowable in accordance
with Lhe requiremenl,s of l,he FedeDl awards
to \,rhich they apply and with subpart E or
this part.

(3) This proposal does noi include any costs
which arc unallowable under subpart E ot
this part such as (wiihout,limital,ion)i Public
relation6 costs. contribuiions a,rd dorationB.
ertertainment coEt's. flnes and penaltier, lob-
byins costs, and defense oI fraud pro'

(,1) All costs included in this proposal are
properly :Lllocable to l'ederal awards on the
basiB of a benefioial or cauEal relatiomhip
between the expelses incuffed afld the Fed
eral awardE to which Lhey are allocated in
ac, ordancA wrrh applrcablc r'pqurrements.

I declare thal the foresoinEi is ilue and cor-

Nonprof iL OrAaniz:Ltion:
Signalule:
Name or Official:
Title:

B, DETINITTONS

l. Agenqt or operaling agenclt
ganizational unit ol. sub-division within a
aov€rnmental unit that is responsible for the
D€rformance or administration of Federal
awards or aciivities ot the Aovernmental

2- Allocated centaL seniceN means central
services that benefit operating aciencles bul
arc not billeal to the a8:encies on a fee'for'
servic€ or similar basis. These costs ale allo
cabed to benefitted agencies on some reason
ab)e ba8is. Examples ol such services might,
inciude seneral accountin8. personnel ad-
ministlation, purchasinS:. etc.

3. Billed untral sertices means central serv-
ices that are billed Lo ben€ritted asenci$ or
proEilams on ar individual fee-tor-seryice or
Bimilar ba8l8. Typical exampl$ or billed cen-
r-ral s,rui.es include computer sFrvrces.
transpofiation services, in8urance, and

A- Cognizant agenclr lor tndtrcct casls is de
fiDed in 5200.1. Tbe determinatior of oos
nizant asency for indirect costs for states
and local Eiovemments is desc.ibed in secl,ion
F.1.
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5. Major local gorernnenl meaDs local sov-
emment that receiveB mole than Sl00 milliorl
in direct Federal awads subject to this Paft.

submitted only oncei subsequent, plans
Bhould merely irdicate ary charseB slDce the
Iast plan.

C, ScoPE oF .ftII] CENI.RAI, SERVIoE CoST
ALLOCATION PLANS

The central service cost allocation plan
will include aII cetrhal service co8t3 tbat
will be claimed (either as a billed or an allo-
cated cost) under Federal a.war& and will be
documented aa described in Eection E. omit-
ted from the plan will noi be reimburced.

L cenefit
All proposed plaDs must be accompalied by

the followinEi: a,r orsanization chart suffi
ciently detailed to sbow operations incl'rdina
the central service activities of the state/
local government whether or l1ot they ale
shown as benetilting trom ccnrra] service
functions: a copy of the Comprehensive An-
nual !'inancial Report (or a copy ot the Exec-
utive BudAet if budAeted costs are beiDg pro-
pmed) to suppoft tbe allowable co8ts of eaclr
central seNice activiiy included in the planr
and, a cefiificatlon (eee sub8ectioD 4.) that
r,be plan was prcpared in accordance witb
lhiB Part,, cortains orly allowable co8t,3, and
was prepared in a manner that treated simi'
lar cosLs cona16LenLly among Lhe varrous
Federal awar& and between Federal and
non-Federal awardvactivities.

D, SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS

I. E&ch Biate will submit a ptan Lo the De-
partment of Health ard Human Sewices for
ea.h year rn whrch rt clalms central serv,ce
costB under Fede.al awads. The plan should
include (a) a, projection of tbe next year's al'
located central service cost lbased either on
actual costs for ilre most recently cofipleied
year or tbe budSFL projection tor LbP.omrng
year), ard (b) a recoDciliation ot actual allo-
cated central service costs to the eBtima.ted
costs used for eilher the mo8t recently com
pleted year or the year lmmedia,tely pre
ceding the most recently compleied year.

2. Each major loca,l Eiovermeri is al6o re-
quired to submiL a plan to its coSnizant
agency ror indircct costs annually.

3. All otber local govprnmenlE claimrnA
cenlral serv'ce.oELs m'isl develop a plan rn
accoda,nce with the requirements desc.ibed
in thi6 Part and maintain tbe plal! ald re
Iated supporting documentation for audit-
These local aovemmerts arc not requircd to
subml! their plans tor F'ederal apprcval un-
less they arc specifically requested to do so
by tbe coanizant agency for indircct costs.
Wlcre a local government only rcceives
funds as a subrecipienl, the paas-tbrousb en-
tity wrll be re8poDsible for monltoring the
subrecipient's pIan.

{. All certlal service co8t alloca.tion plan3
will be plepared and, whetr required, sub-
mlued wrlhrn slx monlbs pflor Lo rhe beSin-
nlng of each or the govemmental unit-s tis-
cal yeaN in which it proposes to claim cen-
tral service costs. Extensions may be srant-
ed by ihe coEinizanl asency tor indirect co$ts
on a case-by-case ba8is.

2. Allocated Central Serrices

For each allocated ceniral service*. ihe
plan mu8t also iDclude the followinEii a brief
de8cription of the service, an idetriiflcatlon
ot the unit renderinEi the service and the op-
erating asencie6 leceiving the sewice. the
items of expense ircluded in the cosi oI ihe
seryice, the method med to distdbute the
cost oi tbe servrce lo benetrtLed aaen(res,
and a summa.ry schedule sbowirs the alloca-
iion of ea,clr Bervlce to the Bpeclfic benefitted
aseDcies. If a.ny Belf-in8urance fu[ds o!
frinSe benefits cost3 are i,lealed as allocated
(rather than biUed) central Bervices. docu-
mentation diEcussed in BubEectionB 3.b. a.rld
c. must also be includ€d.

E, DOCI'MENTATION REQI'IREMENTS FOB

SUBMI'ITED PLANS

The documenta,tioa requiremelrts deEcribed
in tbis section ma.y be modilied. expanded, or
reduced by the cocrizant a.SeDcy for indirect
cosis on a case-by-case basis. For example.
the requirementE may be reduced tor those
cenlral servrces whrch have lrule or no rm-
Dact on Federal awards. Conversely, if a re
view oi a plan iDdicates thar, certain addi-
tional information is needed. and will )ikely
be treeded in tuture years. it may be rou-
tinely requested in future plan submissions.
Items ma.ked \rith atr asterisk (r) should be

3- Billed Seflrces

a. General.'Ib,e information described in
this section must be provided for alt bllled
cenlral Bervlces, iDcludlog,nl,eraal Bervice
fund8, self inaurance fun&, and frinse ben-
efit fuDds.

b. IrterDal service funds.
,I) For cach inL"rnal service lund or simr-

lar activily with an opeplins budset of 15
million or more, the plar must irclude: A
brief descriptior of each selYice: a ba]ance
sheet for each fund baaed on individuat ac-
counts contained in the sovernmental unlt s
&ccounting system; a revenue/expeEaea state-
ment, wlth revenires brcken out by source,
e.s., regular billinas. intereEi eamed. el,c.; a
listina oI aU non-operatinA Lramrers (a.3 de-
fined by GAAP) inlo and out of the fundr a
de8criptlo! of Lhe plocedure8 (metbodolosy)
used to charSe the cost8 of each service to

'lsers, 
itrcluding how billinA rate8 are deter-

miDed: a Bchedule of curert Dtes: and. a
schedule compa.rins total reverueE (lnclud-
ins impuled revenue8) genelated by the Berv-
ice to the a,llowable coBts of the Bervice, aB
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determined under ih13 part, with a,r expla-
nation of how variances wtll be ha.ndled.

(2) Revenues must consist of all r€venues
sienerated by the service, includirs unbilled
and uncollected levenueB. If Bome u3er6 were
not billed for the services (o! werc not billed
al ihe fuu raie for thai class of l]3el)s), a
scbedule showinS the full impuied revelues
assoclated with ihe8e userB must be pro
vided. Expenses mwt be bmken out by ob-
ject cost categories (e.8., salaries, supplies,

c. Sell-insurance lundlt. For ea.ch 3e1f insur
ance fund, the plan must irclude: the fund
balance sheet: a statemeni ol levenue and
pxpeEses inrludinA a s'rmmar] or billings
and claims paid by agency: a listing or aU
non-operating transfers into :Lnd oui of the
fundi the type(B) of ri8k(s) covercd by the
fund (e.g., automobile liability, workers'
comDensation. etc.)i an exDlana,tion ot how
the level ot fund contributions are deter-
mined, includiDei a copy of the culrent actu'
aflal reporl ,wilh thp acLuarial assumpLioDs
used) if the contributions are determined on
ar actuarial Msisj and, a description ot the
prccedures used to charse or allocate fund
contributions to benefitted activities. Re-
serve levels in excess of claims (11 submitted
and adjudicated but not paid, (2) submitted
but not adjudicated. and (3) incured but not
submitted must be identified and explained.

al- Ftinoe benelts- For tringe benefit costs,
the plan must include: a listinA or tinse ben-
eriLs provided to covered employees, and the
overall a,nnual cost ot each type ot benefiti
current ftinAe benefit policies; and prcce-
durcs used to charse or aUocal,e the costs ot
the b€netits to benefitted activities. In addi-
tion, for pension and post-retirement healtb
iNurance pla.ns, the fotlowins in{ormatiotr
mu8L be provided: the Aovelnmenl,al units
fundinA policies, e.A., leAislative biUs, kust
aSreementg. or state-mandated contribution
rules. ir differert rom acluarially deter-
mined ratesr the pension plan's costs accrued
for the yeari ihe amount furded, and date(B)
of lundirgi a copy of the curreDi aciua.rial
repo.t (including the actuarial assumptions):
Lhe plan trustee s feport: md. a schedule
from the activity Ehowing the value of the
interest cost aEsociated wit,h laLe fundina.

aUowable in accordatrce with the require'
ments of this Part and the Fedelal award(s)
to which they apply. Umllowable costs have
been adjusLed tor in allocatins costs as indi.
cal,ed in the cost allocation plan.

(2) A1l costE included in uris proposal are
properly allocable to Federal awards on the
basi8 oI a. benericial or causal relatiomhip
between the expenses incumed and the Fed-
eral awards to which they arc a,llocated ir
accodance witb applicable requirements.
Further. the same costs Lhat have been
treated aB indimct costs have rot beer
ctaimed as dircct costs. Similar types of
costs have been account€d ror consistenlly.
I decl.re that the toreAoins is true and cor-

Covernmertal Unit:
Sisnature:
Name of Official:
Tirle:
Date ot Executioni

F. NF]GoTIATIoN AND APPRoVAL oF CENTRAL
SERVICE PLANS

4. Required C et t i fication
Each ceriral Bervice cost, allocatiorl plan

will be accomparied by a ceftification in Lhe
roUowiDg Iorm:

I Federal Cagnizant Agenc! lor Inllirect Costs
Assignmenls lor Cost Negatialion

In aeneral, unless difrercnt arransemerts
are aereed to by the corcerned Federal aaen-
cies. tor central seryice coBt allocation
plans, the cogrizant agency re8ponsible ior
rcview and approval is the Federal asency
wilh lhe larsest dollar value of total l'ederal
awar& with a 8:overnmental uniL. Eor indi-
rect cost rares and depart,mental indireci
cost allocation plans. the cocxtiza.nt asency
is the Eederal a8ien€y with lhe larAest dollar
value of direct Federal award8 with a sovern-
mental unit or component, as appropriate.
Once designated as the co8nizant agency tor
indircct costs. the Federal aeency mu8t re
main so tor a period oI five yearc. I:r addi
tron. lbe tollowrnd Federal lsenr'rFs conl rnu.
to be re8ponsible ror the indicated gover.n-

Depdttment of Heath and Humdn Setdces
Public assistance and state-wide cost alloca-
Lion plans fo. all staLes (including the Dis-
hict of columbia and Puefto Rico), state
and local hospitals. libraries and heallh dis-

Depaimenl ol the lnteriot Ind,an tribal
sovernments, ter iorial sovernmerltB, and
state and local park and recreaLional dis-

Depattment ol Labor StaLe and local labor

Depdrtment oJ ,drcaaion School dist cts
and state and local education asencies.

Dr,partmenl ol ,4sr&llrre StaLe and local
agriculture deparLments.

Depattment oJ Trdnsportatton SLate antl
local airport and porl aulhorilies and transit

CERTII'ICATE OF COST ALLOCATION
PLAN

Thft iB to celtify that I have reviewed the
cost allocation pla,n submitted herewith and
to the best ot my knowledse and beliet:

(1) A1l costs included ir lhi8 proposal Iiden-
tity datel lo eErablish cosl allocatiol1s or bil'
lings lor [identify pelod covered by plan] a.re
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3. Carr!-Fatu.trcI Adjltstments oI Allocated
Centrul SetNice Costs

Deparlment oI Connerce State and local
ecoDomic developmenL di3l,rict3.

Department oI Housins and Urban Derelop-
menl state and local houBing end develop

Entitonmental Ptoteclion Aoenq State a,]d
loca.l water and sewer distrlch.

able in accordarce with applicable cosnizant
aaercy claims couection reaulations. Tbese
adjustments or rcrunds arc desisned to cor-
lect the plan8 and do not consl,ituLe a re-
opening of the negotiation,

G. OlriER PoLIctEs

L Billed Centtal Seflice Actitities

Each billed central service activity muBi
seDaratelv accounl tor all revenues (includ
ins imputed revenues) sererated by the serv-
ice, expenses incu$ed to rurrish the servlce.

Atl propoBed central service co8t allooalion
pla.ns that are required to be submitted will
be reviewed. neE:otia.ted. and approved by the
co8:nizant agency tor indirccl costs on a.

iimely b6is. The co8nxizanL aAency for indi
rFcr cosLs wrll revrew the proposal wlhrn Srx
months of receipt of the propo6al and either
nesotiate/approve ihe propGal or advise the
sovemmental unit of the additional docu-
mentation needed to suDport/evaluale the
proposed pla,n or the chalaes required to
make the DroDosal acceptable. Orce an
agreement with l,he sovernmerlal urit, has
beer rea€hed, the aAreement will be accepted
a,nd used by all l'ederal aAenci€s. unless pro-
hlblted or Iimited by stal,ute. where a Fed-
eral award,ns a8Pn.y has raason to belrpve
that special opemtiDs tacl,ors affecLins its
Federal awa,lds necessilate special conelder
ation. the fundinci agency will. prior to the
iime l,he plans are negotiated. notify the
cognizant aAency ror indirect costs.

2- Wotkins Capilal Resetres

Intemal service fundB are dependeDt upon
a reasonable level ot workins capita,l reserye
to opemte tlom one billins cycle lo lhe next.
Chargee by an internal sewice activity to
provide tor the establishment, and mainte
nance ol a reasonable level of workinA car|
ital reserve. in addltion to the full recovery
of costs. are allowable. A wolking capiLal re-
selve as parl of retained eaminas of up Lo 60
calendar days cash expenses ror normal oper-
atinc DulDoses is considercd reasonable, A
workins capital reserve exceedins 60 cal-
endar days may be approved by the co8:
Dizant a8ency ror indireot cosLs in excep-

3. Asreetnenl

The resutts or each nesotiation must be
formalized in a written asreement between
the cosnizani asency for irdlr€€t co8t8 aDd
lhe sovemmenl,al unit. This aAreemenL will
be subject to re openinA if the a8reement is
sub$equently round to violate a st.tute or
lbe lnformation upon whicb the plan was ne-
SorratFd rb later found to be materrallv rn-
compler,e or inaccurate. The resulis of the
neaotiation must be made ava,ilable bo all
I'edera.l a.gencies for their use.

Allo€ated central service costs ale usuauy
neAotial,ed and approved tor a futurc riscal
year on a "fixed with carry-forwad' basis.
Under Lbi8 procedure. Ure lixed amounts for
the ful,ure year covered bv acreemeni are
not subjeci to adj$tment for that year.
However. when the a,ctual costs of lhe year
involved become known. the difference8 be
tweer the fixed amounts previously approved
and the actual costs will be camied forward
and used as an adlustmenl, io tbe fixed
amounts esta.blished for a later year. This
''carry-forward ' procedure applies to all cen-
tral selvices whose co6ts were fixed in the
approved plan. However. a carry-forward ad-
justment is nol permil,ted. ror a central serv-
ice activity that wa6 not ircluded in the ap-
prcved pla,n. or for unallowable cost8 that
must be relmbuIsed immediately.

1. AdtustmenLs

Neaotiated co8t allocation plans based on a
proposal later round to have included co8ts
tbat: (a) are unallowable (i) aB spe€i{ied by
law or resulation. (ii) aE idetrtified in subpa.rl
F- Gererat Provisions ror selected Items ot
CoBL of thi6 Part, or (iiir by the terms and
conditioN of Federal awads, or (b) are unal-
lowable because they arc clearly noL allo-
cable to Fedelal awads. musl be adjust,ed, or
a re{und must be made a.t the optlon of the
cognizant agelcy for indilect co8is, includ
ing earned or imputed interesL from Lhe daie
of traiafer and debt interest. it applicable.
chalAeable in accordance wiUr a,pplicable
l'ede.al coanizant asency for indirecl costs
resulations. Adlushenls or cash refunds
may irclude, aL the opiion oi the coAnizatlt
asency for indirecl, costs, eafned or imputed
intercst frcm lbe date of expenditure ard de-
Iinquert, debt interest, if applicable. charge-

4. Adjustments ol Billed Cennal SerDices

BillinA rates used to char8e Federal awald8
must be based on the estima.ted co6tE of pro-
vidinEi the services, iDcluding an e8timai€ of
the alloca,ble central Eervlce coEts. A com-
padson of the revenue aeneraLed by each
biUed service (includinE: total revenues
whether or not billed or collected) to the ac
tual allowable costs of tbe service will be
made al, least annuallv. and an adiustment
will be made for the diflererce between tbe
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revenue and the allowable costs- These ad-
.iustm€nts will be made through one or the
following ad.iustment methods: (a) a cash re-
fund including earned or imputed interest
from tbe date of tlansfer and debt interest. if
applicable, charEieable in accordance with
applicable F€deral coEinlza,nt asency for indi-
rect costs reaulations to the Federal Govern-
mert for the Fedelai sha.re of the adjust-
ment, (b) credit8 to the anounts charsed to
the individuat ploalams, (c) adjustmenh to
fuLure billina rates, or (d) adjustments to al-
Iocated central service costs. Adjustments to
allocated central services will not be per-
miited wbere the total amount of the adjust-
ment for a pafiicular sewice (Federal sharc
and non-Fede]al) share exceeds $500,000. Ad-
justment methods may include, at the option
of the coAnizant aaency, eamed or imputed
inter$L from Lhe daLe oI exp€rditure and de-
linquent debt interest, if applicable. charse-
able in accordance wilh aDplicable cosnizant
asency claims collection reeulations.

rect) are normally charsed to Fedeml awards
by implementiDs the public asshta.[ce co8t
allocatio[ plan. This Appendix exten& these
requirements to a1I Federal awardins agen-
cies who6e prosrams are admlristered by a
state public assisklnce agency. Major teder-
ally-,inan.ed programs Lypically admrnrs-
rFrpd by sLale publi. as8rslance aciencres rn
clude: Temporary Aid to Needy Fa.milie6
('[ANF), Medicaid, Food Sl,amps, Child Sup-
port Enfolceme[t, Adoption A8sistance and
Foster Care. and Social Services Block
Grant.

B. DEFrNrfioNs

1. State public assistdnce agenq mealrs a
slalc aqenr y admlnlsl,erLns or supcrvlsrru
the administra,tion of one or more public as
sislance piogramB operaled by the state as
identlfied in Subpart E of 45 CFR Part 95.
For the purpoBe of thk Appendlx, these pro-
sram8 include all prosmms aalminisiered by
the state public assistance agency.

2- Slate publ c ass.stance asencu cosls means
all costs incurred by, or allocable to, Lhe
stale public a8aistance aBency, except ex-
perditure3 fo! financial sssistance. medical
cotrtractor paymenls. food stamp8, and pay-
menh ror services and soods provided di-
rectly to ploryam recipients.

5- Recatds Retentaan

All cenl,lal service cost allocation plans
end rela(ed documenlarion used aa a basis
tor clalming coBls under Federal awardE
mu8t be retained for audit in aocordance
with the recor& reLention requirementE con
iained in subpart, D of this part.

7. OMB Assistance

To the extent l,haL pioblem8 are encouD
tered amons the Federal asencies or covem-
mental units in connection with the negotia-
tion and approval process. OMB wiU l€nd as-
sistance. as reouired. to resolve sucb Drob-
Iems in a timety manDer.

t78 FR 78608, Dec. 26, 2013. a.s amended at 80
I'R 54410, Sepl,. 10, 2015; 85 I'R 49581, A'1A. 13.
zlnl

C, POLICY

State public assistance asencies will de-
velop. document and implemeni, and the
Federal Govemment will review. nesot,iate.
and apDrove. public ,ssistance cost allo€a-
tion Dlars in accordance wilh Subpart E of 45
CI'R Part,95. The plan will include all pro-
grams adminisl,ered by the state public as-
sistance agency. Where a letter of approval
or disapproval i3 transmiti,ed to a staLe pub-
lic assistance asency in accordance with
Subpaft E, lhe letter will apply t,o all Fed-
eral aEiercres and procrams The remarnrns
sections of this Appendlx (except for the re
quircment for certification) summarize the
provrsions oi Subparl E oi 45 CFR Part 95

6. Appeals

It a dispute arises in the negotiation of a
plaD between the coSnizant a8ency for indi-
rect cost3 and the govemmental urtt, the
dlspute must, be resolved in accordance with
the appeals procedures of the cognizant
aeiency for indirect costE.

A, GENERAL

Federally-financed prosrams administered
by sta.1,e public assElance asencies arc fund'
ed predominately by ihe DepartmeDt of
Heallh and Human Servlces (HHS). In 3up
port o{ ilB stewardship rcquirementB, IIHS
bas published requircments lor the develop-
menl. documentaiion. submission, nesotia-
tion. and approval of public assistance cosi
allocation plans in Subpari E of 45 CFR Part
95. AIt aaln rlstrative cosl,s (direct and indi

D. SUBMISSION. DOCUMENTATION. AND AT.
PROVAL OF PUBLIC ASSISTANCE COST AI,I,O'

1. Stale public asEistance asencieB ere !e
quired to promptly Eubmit, amendments to
rbe .osr allocalion plan ro HHS tor rpvipw

2. Under the coordination process outlined
in section E, allected I'ederal asencjes will
review all new plans and plan amendmenLs
a.rd prcvide comments. a3 appropriate, to
HHS. The effective daLe of th€ plan or plan
amendment will be the rirst d:Ly of Lhe cal-
endar quarter tollowin8 the event that re-
quired lbe amenal-rnent. unless another date
is specifically approved by HHS. HHS, aa the
cocnizant aerency for indirecl, cosis aclins on
behalf of all affected Federal asencies. will.
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as necessary, conduct legotialioN with the
slaLe publrc assrBtance aaencv and will rn
form the sta,te asency of the action taken on
the plan or pla.r amerdrnent.

APPENDIX VII TO PART 2OO STATES AND
LocAL GovERNMENT AND INDIAN
TRrBE INDTREqT Cosr PRoPosALs

E. REvIEw oF IMPLEMI,NTATIoN oF APPRoVED
PLANs

A G,NERAI,

l. Lldirect costs are those tbat have been
incurred for joint purposes.
These coats benefit, more than one co8t ob-
jective and cannot be readily identified with
a pa,rticular final cost objeciive without ef-
fort dkproportionate to the results achieved.
AIter direct co6tB have been determined ard
assigned directly to Eederal awards ard
other activitie3 as a,ppropriate, indirect costg
are thoBe remaining to be allocated to bene-
fitted cost objectives. A co6t may not be al-
loca,ted to a Fsderal award as an indirect
cost ir any other cost incurrcd ior the same
pulpose, in llke circumstanceB, haa been as-
BrsDed io a FedFral award as a drrecl .osl,.

2. Indlrcct cost8 include (a) the itrdiiect
costs originatina in each department or
agency ol tbe SoverumenLal unlL .arryrn8
out Eederal awards and (b) the costs of cen-
tral sovemmental Eervices distributed
Lbrougb lbe .For ra,l scrvlce .o3t allocaLron
plan (as described iD Appendix V to lbiB part,)
and not otheruise trcated as direct cosl,6.

3. Indirect costs are normally cha.rsied to
Federal award8 by the u8e of an indirect co8t
!ate. A sepa.a,te indilect coBt rate(s) h usu-
ally nec*sary fo. each depa,ltme[t or agen-
cy of the govertrments.l uniL cla.iming indi-
rect coEts under Federal awar&. Guidelines
and iUustmtions of indircct cost proposals
are provided in a brocbure published by tbe
Depa,rtmert ot Health and Human Service8
entitled /t Ourde /o/ States and Local Gonetn
ment Asencies: Cost Princlples and Ptoced tes
Iot Establishins Cost Allacatian Plans and Indi-
rect Cost Lates lot Gtunts dntl Conttacts lDth
the Fetleral Gawrnmenl." A copy ot this blo'
chule may be obtained from HHS Cost Allo-
caLion Services or at tbeir website.

4. Because or the dive8e characieristics
and accoutrting practices or governmenial
uruLS, lhe tyDcs otcosLs whrch may be clrssi
fied as indirect costs canDot b€ speclfied ir
al1 situations. However. typical examples of
indirect costs may include certain stat,e/
locel-wide certml Bervice co8ts. general ad-
ministratior of the non-Fedeml ent,iLy ac-
couIlting a$d personnel servlces perlormed
wrthrn the non-Federal entrty. deprecrelion
on buildinas and equipment, Lhe costs ot op-
eraLing and malnLainina facilil,ies.

5. Thls Appendix does not apply Lo stat€
public assistance aSpncrps. Ttresp aAenciFs
should refer instead Lo Appendix VI to lhis

1. Since public assistanoe cost allocaLion
plarls are ot a narraiivP naLure. tbF rFview
during the platr approval process con-3ists or
evaluatinci the appropriateneas or the pro-
posed groupin8s o{ costs {cosl centers) and
l,he relrted allooation ba8es. AB 6uch. the
Federal Government needs some a,ssura.nce
thal ihe co8t allocation plan has been imple-
mented as approved. ThiB is accomplished by
rcvrews by rbe PeJcral awarding a8.n.res.
slnale audiis, or audits conducted by the
cognizanL agency tor indirect costs.

2. Where rnappropr ialc ,bar8es atip. tins
more than one !'ederal awardins asency arc
identitied, the cognizaDt HHS cost nesotia
tion olrice will be advised and will Lake the
Iead in resolvins lhe issue(s) aE provided for
in Subparl E of{5 CFR Part 95.

3. It a dispute arises in the neaotiation of
a plan or from a disallowance involvinEi lwo
or more Pederal awardina asencies. 1,he dis-
pute mu8t be resolved in accordance with lhe
appeals procedures set out in 45 CFR Part 16.

DiBputeE involvir8 only one Federal award-
ins aselcy will be resolved in accodance
with the Federal awarding agency s appeal

4. To the exient ihat ploblems are encoun-
Lerpd amon8 tbF Federal awardins aspncres
or sovemmental urits in cotrnection with
the nesotiatior and appmval proce8s. Lhe Of-
tice ot ManaEiement and Budaet will lend as-
sistance, d required, to resolve such prob-
lems in a timely ma.nner.

F, UNALI,O\YABt,E COSTS

Claims developed under approved cosi allo-
catior plans will be based on allowable costs
as identlfied in this Part. Where unallowable
cost6 ha.ve been claimed and reimbursed.
they will be refunded Lo the proAram tha! re-
imbuEed ihe unallowable cost usina one of
the followinsr method6: (a) a cash retund, (b)
offset to a suhequert ctaim, or (c) oredits to
Lhe amounts charged to individual Federal
awards. Cash rerunds, offsets, and credlLs
may include al the oplion of ihe coanizant
asency tor indirect co8t, eartred or imputed
interesl from Lhe date or expenditure and de-
linquent debt interest, if applicable. charse-
able in accodance with applicable coeinizant
aAency tor indirect cost claims collection

[?8 FR ?8608, Dec. 26. 2013. as amended al 85

FR 49581. Aug. 13. 20201

B. DEFrNrrroNs

l. Bosa means the accumulated direct costs
(normally either total dircct salaries and
wa&es or total direct costs exclusive ot any
extruordinary or distort,ins expendlLures)
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C. ALLocAfioN oF INDIRECT Cosrs aND
DETI]RMINAT'ION OF INDIRECT COST RATES

used to distribute indircct cost3 to indi-
vidual I'ederal awards. 1'lxe dircct cost base
selected should reEult in each Fedeml award
bearlns a tair sbare ol tbp indirFcl ('osls in
rcasonable relation to tbe benelits received

2. Base petiod lot the allocation of indirecl
.osl3 is the p?r)od in which such cosls rrp In-
cu ed and accumulated for allocation to ac-
tivltl6 perfo.med iD that p€riod. The base
period normally should coincide with the
sovemmental units fiscal yea.r. but in any
event. musL bp so splFctPd as co avoid inequi
ties in ihe auocation oI costs.

3. Cosnizdnt dqency [or indiftct .osrr means
lhF Fcderal a8pncy responsrble for revrpwins
and approvins the governmental unit s lndl
rect cost rate(s) on the behall of the I'ederal
Government. The cosnizani asency for indi
rect co8is as8iglment is desoribed in Appen-

4. ,.inal raae means an indirect cost raie ap-
plicable to a specifled past period which is
ba.sed or the actual allowable costs of tbe pe-
riod. A final audited rate is not subject to
adjustmeDt.

5. Fired tute means ar indirect cost rate
which has the same characteristics as a pre
determined rate, except tha,t the difrerence
between the €stlma,led costs a,rd the actual.
allowable coat8 of the period covered by the
rate i3 caried forward as an adjmtmenL to
the rate computation of a subsequent Deriod.

6. Indirect cost pool 1a the accumulated
cmts that jointly benerit two or more pro-
Sirams or other co8t objectlves.

7. Indirect cosl role is a device for deter-
minins in a reasonable manner the pt.opor-
tion of indi&ct coats eaclr proglam should
bear. It is the ratio (exprcssed as a percent-
age) of the indircct costs to a dircct cost

8- Ind.irect cost late waposal means the doc-
umentatiotr prepared by a sovernmental unit
or subdivision thereof to substantiate its re-
que3t, for the e3ta,blishment of an indirect

9. Pred.etetn,necl ro,te means an indirect cosi
rate, applicable to a specified current or fu-
ture period. usually lhe ciovemmental unit s
fiscal yea,r. Thi6 rate ls based on an estimate
o{ ihe cost8 to be incurred during ihe period,
Except under very unusual circum!tance8. a
predetermined rate is not subject to adjusi-
ment. (Because of leAal constraints, prc-
determined rates are not permitted ror Fed-
eral contractsi lhey may, however. be used
for srantE o! cooperative asreements.r Prc-
determlned rate8 may not be used by govern-
mental unil,s bhat bave nol, submitted and
negotiated tbe mte with the cosnizant agen-
cy {or indirect costs. In view or the potential
advantaAes ottercd by this procedure, neAo-
tiatior of predetermined rates tor indirect
costs for a perlod of two to four yeaff should
be lbe norm in lhose situations where the
cost experie[ce and other pertinent facts

2. SimpliJied Method

a. Where a non Federal entity s major
funclions bene{it, from its indirect costs to
approximately tbe same de8ree. the aUoca-
tion ot irdirect costs may be accomplkhed
by (1) claisifyirs lhe non Federal entity s
total costs for the base period as either di-
rect or indirect. and (2) dividins the tolai al-
lowable indirect, costs (net of a.pplica.ble
credits) by an equitable distdbution base.
The result of lhis process i6 an lndirect cost
rate whicb is used to distribuLe indirect
costs to individual Federal award6. The rate
Bhould be expressed aB the percentaSe which
the total amount oI allowable indirect costs
bea.rs to the base selected. This method
should also be used where a govemmenbal
unit s deDartment or asency has only one
major futrction ercompa.€sins a number or in-
dividual projects or activities. and may be
used wherc the level of Fedel.al awards to
Lhat depa.(ment or a8etrcy is relatively

b. BoLh the direct co8ts and lhe indirect
co8t3 must exclude capital expendiLures and

1. General

a. Where a governmental urit s depaft-
menr or agen(y has only one major tuoclron.
or wberp all its malor tDncLions benptit trom
the indirect co3t6 to approxima,tely the same
desree, the allocation of irdirect costs and
the computation ot an indirect cost rale ma.y
be accomplfthed thlough simplified auoca-
tion procedures aB described in subsection 2.

b. Where a sovernmental unit8 deparl,-
meDr or agFn.y has several major run.lions
whicb benefit ftom its indirect costs in vary-
ins dearces. the allocation of indirect coEt8
me,y lequire the accumulatlon of sucb co8ts
into Beparate cost groupings which then arc
allocated individuaUy to benefitted func-
tions by means of a base which best mea.B
ures tbe rela.tive dee?ee of benefit. Tbe indi-
rect costa allocated to eacb tunction arc
then disr buted to individual Federal
au,ards and other activitieE included in th:rL
tunction by meatrs of an indirect cost rate(s).

c. Speclfic metho& for auocatinEi indirect
costs ard computirs itralirect cost rates
along wiLh tbe conditions under whicb each
method should be used are described in sub-
sections 2. 3 and 4.

available are deemed sufficient to enable ihe
parties involved io .each an informed juds-
menl as to the probable level of lndirect
costs durlnS the ensuinS accounting periods.

70- Ptoxlsional rate ffeans a temporary indi-
rect cost raLe applicable to a specified period
which is used for fundins, interim reimburBe
menl, and reportin8 indirecL costs on Fed-
eral awards pendinA the establi8hmert of a
"final .ate for that pe od.
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unallowable costs. However- unallowable
coEts must be included ir the direct costs if
they represent activities to wx.ich hdirect
costs arc properly allocable.

c, The distribution base may be (l) total di,
rect costs (excludinA capital expendiiures
and other distorting items, such as pass-
throu8rh fullds, subcortra.cts ir exceEs of
125,000, participant support costs, etc.), (2)
dlrcct salarles atrd wases, or (3) another ba,se
wbictr resulls in an equilable dislrrbution.

e. The distribDt,ion base used in computins
the indireca cost raLe lor ea.cb function may
be (1) total dlrecL costs (excludinEi capital ex-
penditures and othe! distortins items such
as pass-ihrouAll funds, subawards in excess o{
525,000. participarL support, co8t8. etc.), (2)
dircct salaries and wase6, or (3) aroiher base
whicb resulLs in an FqulLable drBlrlbutron
An irdlrcct cost rate shoutd be developed ror
each separate hdirect co8t pool developed.
The rate ln each case should be stated as the
percentaae relatioNhip beiween the par-
ticula! indirecl cost pool and the distribu-
lion ba8e idenfiried with that pool.

3. Multiple Allocation Base Methotl

a. Where a non-I'ederal entity s lndirect
cost8 benefrt its malor fun( Lrom rn valying
degree8, such co6t3 mu3t be accumulated
inLo separate.ost STouprnas. Ea.b aroupinA
must then be allo€ated irdlvidually to bene-
fitted functions by meana ot a base which
best measures the relalive benelits.

b. Tlxe cost Arcupinas should be *tablished
so as to permit the allocation or each 8:roup-
inB on the basis of beneftts provided to the
major functions. Each SToupina should con
stitute a pool of expenses that are of like
cha.racter ln termE of ihe tunctiom they ben-
efit and in terms of the aUocation base
which be8t meaeures the lelative benelit8
provided Lo each tunction. The number of
seDarate croupinss should be held within
pracLrcal llmit3. takinE inLo con8rdera0ron
the materiality of the amountE involved and
ihe degree of prccision needed.

c. Actual conditions must be taken inLo ac-
count in celecting the base to be used in ello-
cating the expenses in each ArcupinA to ben
eritted functlons. Wher an allocation can be
made by aasiSnmenl, of a co8t grouplng di-
rcctty to the tunction benefitted. the a.lloca
tioD must, be made in lha.t, manner. W}len the
expenses in a arouping are more Seneral in
nature. the allocation should be made
lhrcueih the use of a selected base which pro-
duces results that are equitable to both the
Federal Government and the sovernmental
unit. In aeneral, any co6t elemeni or related
tactor associated with the sov€mmentat
uniL s activiLi$ i3 potenlially ada.ptable for
use as an allocation base provided thal,: (1) it
can readily be expreffied in terms ot dollars
or oiher quantilatlve measures (total direct
costs. direci salaries and waAes. sta{I hours
applied, square feet used. houls of u3age,
number ot documenL3 pro.e$prl. populaLron
served. and the like), and (2) it is corrmon to
ihe benefltted functlon8 durins the base pe-

d. Except where a Epeclal indilect cost
rate(s) is required in accordance with para-
sraph lCX4) of ihis Appendix. the separate
Eroupinas oI indirecl, cost,s allocated to each
major funclion musl be assresated and
Lrcatrd as a.ommon pool lor rbal luncLron
The co6t3 in the common pool must then be
dlstnbuted to rndlvrdus.l Federal awards rn-
'luJpd in ttraL lunclion by 

'isp 
or a sin8le tn.

4. Sryctal Indirect Cosl Rates

a. In some insla.noes. a single itrdirect coBt
rate for a,ll aciivlties of a non-Federal erl,ity
or for each major tunctioD ot the aAency may
noi be appropriate. It may not ta.ke inl,o ac-
court those dlffercnt tactors which may sub-
stantially affect the indircct cost8 aDDlicable
to a pa.licular program or group ot pro-
*.am8. The factorc ma.v include the phvsical
location ot the work. the level of administra
tive support required. lhe ratufe of the fa,
cilities or other resouroeE employed, lhe or
sanizational arran8emenLs used. or any com-
bi4ation thereor. Wben a particular Federal
award ls oaried ou! in an environment
which appeaG !o sererale a sisnificantly
differ€nl, level of indircct cosis, plovisions
should be made tor a separate indirect cosl,
pool applicable to that Federal award. Th€
separate indirect oost pool should be devel-
oped durins the courBe oI the resular alloca-
tion proce8s, and the sepalale indiEct cos!
rate resultins lhereftom should be used. Dro-
vided thal: (1) The rate ditfers sisniticantly
from the .at,e whi.h woDld havF been dcvel
oped under paraaraphs (Cn2) and (CXS) of
this Appendix. and r2) the Federal award to
whr(b thp rate would apply rs mareflal rn

b. Where I'€deral statutes restrict lhe re-
imbursemenl, of certain indireoL cffits. it
may be necessaly to develop a speciat rate
for the affected Federal award. whele a "re-
stricted rale" iB required, Lhe same proce-
dure for developins a non-restricted rate will
be used except for Lhe addil,ional step of lhe
eliminai,ion from Lhe irdilect cost pool those
costs tor which the law prohibits relmburse

D SIJIIMISS]oN A}ITI I,o
PRoPosALs

t. Submission ol Ind.trect Cosl Retle Proposals

a. Al1 deparl,m€nG or agencies of the gov-
emmenial unit desiring to claim indirect
costs under Federal a.wads must preDare an
i4direct co3t raie proposal and related docu-
mertation io suppoft those costs. The pro-
posal ard related documentation must be re-
tained tor audit in accordance with the
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records retentior requirementB contained in
$ 200.334.

b. A governmental department or agency
unir rbar rp, clveb more rbaD s35 mlllron ln
direci, Federal funding mlrst submit its indi-
rect. cost rale proposal to its co8:nizant a8en-
cy tor indirecl co8ts. Other sovernmenta,l de-
Dartment or asencv mus! develop an indirect
cost proDosal in accordarce with the reourre-
menls or this Pafi and maintain the proposal
and related supportinA documentation for
a'ldii. These governmental departments or
agencips are noL required l,o submiL lbeir
proposals unless they are specificaUy re-
quesied to do so by tbe cosnizant asency ror
indirect costs- Wlere a non-Federal entity
only receives funds as a subr€cipient. Lhe
pass Llrrough entity will be responsible for
npgoLiatrnd anJ or monilorinA lbp subrF.ipi
ent s lndirect cosl,s.

c Ea,b InJran trrbal sovernm"nr dpBlrrns
reimbursemeni of indllect costs mus! submit
its indirect cosl proposa.l to the Department
ot the Interior (its cognizant ase[cy for' itrdi-

d. Indircct cost proDosals must be devel-
oped (and. when required. submitted) wilhin
six months after lhe close of the sovem-
menlal unrt B IiB.al year. unlcss 

^n 
p\.ppt ron

is approved by the cognizant aaency for lndi
re.t (obrs It tbP proporFd,enrral 3prrr,'e
cost allocation plan tor the same period bas
not been approved by that l,ime, Lhe indircct
cost proposal may be prepared including an
amour! for central Bervices that is based on
rhe lalpoL tedprally approvad '.pnrral :-rvi, F

cos! allocalion plan. T'he di(erence between
these central service amounts and Lhe
amounb ultimately approved will be com'
petrsaLed for by an adjustment in a. subBe-

c. The a,pproximate amount of direct base
costs incu$ed under Federal awards. Theae
costs should be broken out beLweeD salaries
and wases and other direct costs.

d. A cha,rt Bhowirg the oraanizational
structurc of the aAency durinA ihe period tor
which the proposal applies, alons wlth a
functional statement(s) notinA the duties
and,/or resDonsibilities of a,l1 units thal com-
prise the aa€ncy. (Onc€ thh iB Eubmitted,
only rcvisions need be submitted with subse-

3. nequired ce rtt Jic a ti on -

Each hdirect coBt rate propGal must be
accompanied by a cedifica,iion in lhe fol

2. Documentdtion oI Ptoposals

The followitra must be included with each
indi!ect €oBt proposal:

a. The ra,es proposed. rncludrns suhs,d'^ry
work sheeE a{d other lelevant data. cross
referenced and reconciled to the financial
daLa nol,ed in subsecl,ion b. AUocaLed centml
service costs will be supported by the sum
mal.v Lable inciuded in bbe aDDroved central
service cost aUocation plan. This Bummary
lable is not required to be submitted wiih
lhe indirect cost proposal if the central serv-
ice oo6i allocation plan for the same iiacal
year ha8 been approved by the coFizanL
asency for indirect costs and 1s available to
the runding aaency.

b. A copy or Lhe financial data (financial
sLaLements. comprehensive annual finarcial
report. executive budgets. accounLinB re
porbs, etc.l upon which the rate is based. Ad-
Justments resultlns from the use ot
unaudited data will be reco8iDized, where ap-
propriate. by ihe Federal cosnlzant asency
for indirect costs 1n a subsequent proposal.

CERTIFICAIE OF IIiDIRECT COSTS

ThiB is to certify that, I have reviewed the
indirecl, cost raLe proposal Bubmiited bere-
wiib and to the best ot my knowledee and
belief:

(1)All costs included in this ploposal Iider-
tify datel to establish billillg or final indi-
recL costs rates for [identify period covered
by ratel are aUowabte in accordance with lhe
requilemerts oI the Federal award(B) to
which they apply and the provisions of Lhis
Part. Unallowa.ble costs have been adjusted
tor rn allo,'airn8 .osls as rndicarFd iD ltrc in-
direct cost proposal

(2) A1l coBts included in lhi8 proposal are
properly alloca,ble lo Eedera,l awards on the
basis of a benefiojal or cau8al relationahip
b€Lween tbe exDenses incurred and the a,gree-
ments to wblch tbey are allocated in accord-
ance with applicable requirements. Further,
the same cost6 that have been trcated as m-
dircct costs have not been claimed as direci
costB. Similar typeE of co8ts have been ac
counl,ed ror consistently and the Federal
Government, will be troiified of any account
irg chanAes thaL would affect Lh€ prcd€ter-

I decla.e thaL the foregoina is tr.ue and cor-

Governmental Unit,i

Name of Ofricial:
Tltle:
DaLe ot Execution:

E. NEGOTIATION AND APPROVAL OF RATES

1. Indireci cost rates will be reviewed. ne-
sotia.ted. a.nd approved by ihe oosnizant
asency on a timely basis. once a rate bas
been asreed upon. it will be accepted and
used by all I'ederal a8encies unless prohib
lLed or limited by sLatute. Where a Federal
awarding aaency has re:Non to believe that
special operatins tactors attectirs its Fed-
eral awads necessilate special indirect co8t
rates, Lhe fundinsi asency wlll, prior to the
time Lhe rates are lresotiated. notify the cos
nizant naency ior indirect cost6.
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made on a ca.se-by case ba,Bis as waranted by
the ciroumBtanceB involved.

2. The use oI predetermined rates, if al-
lowed. is encourased where ihe cognizant
agency for indirect cosi6 has rea,somble as-
suranoe based on pasl, experience a.nd reli-
able projectior of the non-Federal enlity s
costs, Lbat the rate is not likely Lo exceed a
rate based on actual cosis. Long-Lerm agree-
ment3 utilizlos predetermired rates exterd-
ln8 over two or more years are encouraged,
where appropnate.

3. The results of each nesotiaiion must be
formalized in a wr.itten aSreement between
the cognizant aaency for indirect, cosis and
tbe govemmental unit. This agreement will
be Eubject to re opening if the aareement is
subsequenl,ly found to violate a Etaiute, or
tire inrormation upon which the plan was ne-
sorlared rs later touDJ ro bp maLarrally rn
complete or inaccurate. The a$eed upon
rates must be made available to all Federal
agercies for their use.

4. Refur& mGl be made if proposals are
late! tound to have included costs that (a)
are unallowable (il as sp€cifled by law or reg
ulation, (ii) as identitied in 5200.420. or (iii)
by lhe terms and conditiom of Federal
awar&. or (b) are unallowable because ihey
are clearly not allocable to Federa.l a.wards.
These adjustments or refunds will be made
regardless ol lhe lype of late nesoliated
(prcdetelmined, tinal. tixed, or provislonal).

F. O1'IER POl,tcIEs

3. Indltec| Cost Allocattons Nol Ustns R.ates

In certain situations, governmental de-
pafiments or asencies (componetrts o{ tbe
governmenlal unil), because of the nature of
their Federal awardB, may be Iequired to de-
velop a cost allocation plan that distribuies
iDdirect (ard, in Bome casea, direct) costs to
lhe speclfic {ulldidg sources, IIr these ca,ses. a
nauative cost alloca.tioD methodolosy
should be d,veloDed, do.umented, marn-
tatned for audit,. or submitted. a6 appro-
priate, to the co8lizant agency for indirect
cosl8 fo! revlew, nesotia,tion, and approval.

1. Ameols

If a dispute adses in a neBotiation of an in-
direct cost rate (or other mtel between the
cosnizant agency ror lndirect costs and the
aovernmental unit. the disDute musl be re-
solved in accordance rith the appeah proce
durcs of the cognizant aAency for indirect

5. collection ol Unallouubte Cas|s and
Ertoneous Pauments

Cost3 specifica.lly identitied as unallowable
a,nd charEied to Federal awards either di-
rectly or indirectly will be retunded (includ
ing interest chaigeable in accordarce with
applicable Federal cosniza.nt asency for indi
rect costs re,{ulations).

1. Frinse Benelit Rates

lf overall rringe benefll rates a.re not ap
proved for bhe governmental unit as palt or
the certral servloe cost al)ocalion plar.
these rates will be reviewed, nesotlated and
approved for rndrvrdual re, rpicnl agFncies
during Lhe indirccl, cost negotiaLion process-
In lhese ca8es. a pmposed trinse benefit rate
computation should accompany Lhe indlrect
cost DroDosal If frlnse benelit rates are not
used at the recipietrt age[cy level (i.e.. the
agency specifically identiries iringe benefit
costs to individual employees), rhe sovern-
menta.l unit should so advise the cocnlzant
aaency for indirect costs.

6. OMB Assistance

To the extent ihat problems are €ncoun-
tered amons the Federal asencies or covern-
mental urits in connection with the nesotia-
tion ard approva.l process, OMB will lend as-
sistanoe.6 lequired. to resolve such prob-
1em6 in a timely manner.

t78 FR ?8608. Dec. 26. 2013, as amended at 79
FR ?5889, Dec. 19.2014;85 FR 4958L Aus. 13,
2020)

2. Billed Settices Protided b! the Recipient
Agencu

In some cases. sovernmental departments
or asencies rcomponenis of ihe sover.n-
menlal unit, provrde anJ brll lor sprvrcps
similar Lo tbose covprcd hv cpntral servr.c
coEL allocation plans (e.R., computef cen
tels). Where this occuls. ibe covelflmentrl
depaltmentB or asenci$ lcomporerls of the
Aovelnmental unit)shoukl be auided by the
requirements iD ApDendix V relat,ins t,o the
development ot billins rar,es atrd documenia-
tion lequirements. and should advhe tbe
co8rizant a8ency ror inclirect costs or any
billed services. Reviews of the8e Lypes of
services (includin,{ reviews ot costing,biUins
methodolosy, prcfits or losses. etc.l wi)l be

Advance Tecbnoloay InsLitute (ATI),
Charleston. South Carolina
Aerospace Corporation. El SeAundo. Cali-

Amedcan Instit,utes ot Research (AIR),
WaEhingi,on, DC
Aryorme Na.tional LaboEtory. Chicaso, II
lirois

.{tomtc Casualty Commission, Wash-
inaton, DC

Batteue Memorial InstiLute,
Headquartered in Columbus, Ohio
Brcokhaven National Laboratory, Upton,

New York
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ment Unde! Grants and Contracts with HoB
piials," remain in effect.

[?8 FR 78608, Dec. 26, 2013, as amended at 79
r,R 75889. Dec. 19, 20141

Pl. 200, App. Xll

APPnNDTx X To PART 200-DATA
CoLLEcTIoN FoRM (FoRM SF SAC)

The Data Collection Form SF SAC iB
available on the FAC Web site.

AppENDrx XI To PART 2oG-CoMpLrANcE
STiPPLEMENT

The compliance supplement is available otr
the OMB website.

185 FR 49582. Aua. 13, 20201

APPENDTX XII To PART 200 AWARD
TERM AND CoNDITIoN FoR REcIPTENT
INTEGRITY AND PERFoRMANoE MAT.
TERS

A EIx,oRTTNc oF MAI'TI]RS EIJ,ATHD To
REcIPIENT INTEoRITY.\ND PERFogMANcD

8. Charles Stalk Draper Laboratory, Incor-
porated, Ca.mbridEie. Ma$a.chuBetts

9- CNA Corporation (CNAC), Alexandria, Vif
Riaia

10. EDvironmental Institute oI MichiAan,
Ann Arbor, MichiAan

ll. Ccorgia lnsLrlulF o, Tp.bnoloCy CeorCia
Tech Apptied Research CorporatioirrGeor-
gia Tech Research Institute, Atlanta.
Oeorgia

12. Harford Ervironmental Health Founda-
tlon. Richland. Wa.lhinatoD

13. nT Researcb lnstrluLe. CbrcaAo. lllrnois
14. Imtitute of Gas Techrology, Chicaso. U-

linois
15. I$tit'rLe for Delense Atralysis. Alexan-

dria, Viryinia
16. LMI. Mclean. VirgiDia
1?- Mitre Corporation, Bedford, Ma.ssachu

18. Noblis. Inc., Falls Church. Virainia
19. Na.tioral Ra.d,olosical Astronomy Observ-

atory, Greer Bank, West Viryinia
20. National Benewable Eflergy Lr,boratory,

Golden. Colorado
21. O:rk Ridge A$ociated Universities, Oak

Ridge, Tennessee
22. Rand Corporation. Sa.nLa Monica. Call

2.3. Research Triansle Instiiute, Research
Trianele Park. No*h Carolina

24. RiveEide Reseafth Inetitute. New York

25. South Carolina Research Authorit,y
(SCRA), Charleston, South Carolina

26. Southern Research Institute. Bir-
minsham, Alabama

27. Southwest Research Insiitute. San Anto-

28. SRI Internrtronal. Menlo P"rk. Calrlor'nra
29. SyEcEe Research Corporation. Syra

cuse New York
30. Universities Research Association. Incor-

porared (Naliona,l Acceleralion Lab), Ar-
cionne, Illinois

31. Urban hstitute, Washinston DC
32. Nonprofit insumnce companies, such aB

Blue Cross and Blue Shield OryanizaLions
33. Othe! nonprofit orsanizations as Deso-

tiated with l'ed€ral awardina aaencies

[78 FR 78608, Dec. 26. 2013, as amended at 85
FR 49582. Aus. 13. 20201

1- Ceneral Reoartinq Reoutrement

If Lhe total value or your currently active
glants. cooperative agreements. and plocurc-
ment contracts {Iom all Eederal awardins
asencies exceeds 110,000,000 lor any period oI
time durina the period ot performarce of this
Federal award, then you as the recipient dur-
ing thai period ot time must mairta,in the
curreDcy of iDfo.matiotr reported to the sys-
tem for Award Manasement (SAM) that is
made available in the desisnated iniesrity
and perrormance system (currcntly the Fed-
eral Awardee PerformEnce and lntesiriiy In
formatior System lFAPIIS)) about civ1l,
c minal, or admilistrative proceedinS8 de-
scribed in pa.raEiraph 2 oI this award term
and .ondrtron. Tbis is a sraLutory rpqu)re-
m€nt under section 872 of Public Law 110-t17.
as amended (41 U.S.C.2313). AE requircd by
section 3010 of Public Law 111 212. all in{or-
mation posted in the designated inte8rity
and perrormance system on or after April 15,
2011, excep! pa8t pertormance reviews re-
quircd for Federal qocurement contracts.
will be pubticly available.

APPENDTX IX To PART 200 HosPrrAL
Cosr PRTNcIPT-Es

Ba8ed on initial feedback. OMB proposes lo
establish a review process Lo consider exist
ina ho8pital cost detemine how best to up-
daLe and align lhem with this Part. Until
such time as revised g'ridance is propoEed
and implemented tor hospitals, tbe existing
principles located at ,15 CFR Part 75 Apper-
Jix E. enfillpd "Prrn.rplps tor Dpt.rminrnS
Co6t Applicable io Researcb and Develop-

2. Ptacecdinos About Which Yalt Musl llepott
SubmiL the in{ormation required about

each proceedina Lhat:
a- Is in connection wiLh Lhe award or per-

formarce of a srant, cooDerative asreement,
or Focurement contract from the Federal

b. Reached its final disposition durins lhe
most recent {ive-year' Period; and

o. Is on€ of Lhe followina:
I I ' A cflmrnal pro.ppdrnS rbal rFsulteJ rn 4

conviction, as delined in paragraph 5 of Lhis
award term and condition:
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(2) A civil proceeding that resulted in a
findins of fault and liabllity and paymeni of
a monetary fine. pelalty. reimbursement,,
restitutioD, or damaaes of $5.000 or more;

(3) An administmtive proceedinA. as de-
fined in parasraDh 5. or Lhis award term and
conditioD. that resulted in a findine ot tault
and liability and your paymenl of eithel a
monetary rine or penall,y or $5,000 or more or
rPrmburs.menl. rFstiruL,on, or damagFs rn
exce6s orS100.000: or

,4, Any otber , rrmrnal .rvrl. or cJminis-
l,rative proceeding ir:

(i) IL could have led to an outcome de'
scribed in pamgraph 2.c.(1). (2). or (3) of this
award term and condition:

(ii) Il had a diftercnt disposil,ion affived aL
by consent or compromise with an acknowl-
edsment of IauIl or your palti and

(iii) The req'lirement in thiE award term

'rnd 
condition Lo disclose informat,ion aboul,

ihe proceedinF does not conflict wiLh appli
cable laws and resulations.

mation io reporL- F,ecipients that have Fed-
elal contraci, Arant, and cooperat,ive asrce-
ment awards wil,b a cumulatlve total value
sreater Lhan S10.000,m0 must drs(losc semr-
alllrua,lly any intormaiion about the crim!
nal. crvrl. and adminislraLive proceedrn8e.

3. Reportins PtocedureN

Enter in the SAM EnLil,y Manaaemert area
the inrormation that SAM req'rires about
each proceedins described in paraRraph 2 of
this award ierm a,nd condition. You do not
need to submit the information a second
Lime under a8si8tance awards that you re-
ceived if you already plovided the informa,
tion ihrotl8h SAM beoause you were requir.ed
to do so under Federal procurement con'
tracts lhat you were awaraled.

5. Delinit,ans

For purposes of thls awa.rd term and condi

a. Administrative proceeding means a non-
judicial process thaL is adjudicatory in na-
tDre in older to make a determination of
tault or liability (e.9., Securitles and Ex-
change Commission Administrative pro-
ceedings, Civilian Board of Coniract, App€als
proceedinss, and Armed Servlces Boa.d of
Cortract Appeals ploceedings). This includes
proceedings al lhe Federal and srate level
but only in connection with pertormance of a
Fedpral conrra.r or aran(. It does nol in-
clude audit3, site vi8lt€. corrective plans, or
inspection of deliverables.

b. Conviction, for purposes of this award
ierm and condition, meam a judsment, or
conviction or a criminal offense by any court
ot competent jurisdiction, whet,her enlered
upon a verdict, or a plea. and includes a con
viction entered upon a plea of nolo

c Total value or cuuently active sTants,
cooperaLive aSreements. and Drocu-rement
{)ontra.ts indudes

(r) OnIy the Federal share oI tbe tundinA
under any Federat award with a recipient
cost share or match: and

(2) The value of a1l exp€cled tunding incre-
ments under a Federal awald and options.
even if not yet exercised

B. tReservedl

t80 FR {3310. July 22. 2015. a.s a.mended al 85
FR {9582. Aus. 13. 20201

4- Repattino Frcquencu

Durina any period of time when you are
subject Lo the reqLlirement in parasraph I of
Lhis award Lerm and condition. yoD must re
porl, proceedings informai,ion throush SAM
for the mosl lecent tjve year period. either
io report new inlormation about any pro
ceeding(s) that you have not reported pre
viously or affirm that there is no new inror PARTS 20 I-299 IRESERVEDI
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ATTACHMENT C CONTINUED

FEDERAL PROVISIONS

Should funding be allocated through American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA; (Title VI of the Social Security
Act Section 602 et seq.), the COUNTY will administer and distribute those funds in accordance with
ARPA. ARPA requires that payments from the Coronavirus Fiscal Recovery Fund be used to respond
to the public health emergency or its negative economic impacts, to respond to workers performing
essential work during the COVID-19 public health emergency by providing premium pay, provide
government services to the extent the reduction ofrevenue due to COVID-19 public health emergency,
and to make necessary investments in water, sewer or broadband infrastructure. It is ef'fective beginning
May 17,2021 and ends on December 31.2026.

Subrecipient acknowledges and agrees that this Agreement is subject to the federal rgquirements,
including but not limited to the federal provisions provided below:

l. NON-DISCRIMINATION. Subrecipient shall not be discriminate in the provision of services.
allocation ofbenefits, accommodation in facilities, or employment of personnel on the basis ofethnic
group identification, race, religious creed, color, national origin. ancestry, physical handicap, medical
condition, marital status or sex in the performance of this Agreement; and, to the extent they shall be

lound to be applicable hereto, shall comply with the provisions of the Califomia Fair Employment and

Housing Act (Gov. Code 12900 et. seq), the Federal Civil Rights Act of 1964 (P.L. 88-352), the
Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (42 U.S.C. Sl2l0 et seq.) and all other applicable laws or
regulations.

2. EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY/ FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES/ FEDERAL
PROVISIONS. During the performance of this Agreement, the Subrecipient shall not deny benefits to
any person on the basis of religion, color, ethnic group identification, sex, age, physical or mental
disability, nor shall they discriminate unlawfully against any employee or applicant for employment
because of race, religion, color, national origin, ancestry, physical handicap, mental disability, medical
condition, marital status, age! or sex. Subrecipient shall ensure that the evaluation and treatment of
employees and applicants for employment are free ofsuch discrimination.

A. Subrecipient shall comply with the provisions of the Fair Employment and Housing Act
(Govemment Code, Section 12900 et seq.), the regulations promulgated thereunder (Calilornia Code
of Regulations, Title 2, Section I 1000 et seq.), the provisions ofExecutive Order I1246 ofSept. 23.
1965 and of the rules, regulations. and relevant orders of the Secretary of Labor, the provisions of
Article 9.5, Chapter l. Part l, Division 3, Title 2 of the Government Code (Covernment Code,
Sections lll35-11139.8), and of the rules, regulations or standards adopted by the County to
implement such article.

B. The Subrecipient shall comply with the provisions of the Copeland "Anti-Kickback" Act, l8 U.S.C.

$ 874,40 U.S.C. $ 3145, and the requirements of 29 C.F'.R. pt. 3 as may be applicable. which are

incorporated by reference into this Agreement.

3. CLEAN AIR ACT. The Subrecipient agrees to comply with all applicable standards, orders,
or regulations issued pursuant to the Clean Air Act. as amended.42 U.S.C. Section 7401 etseq.
The Subrecipient agrees to report each violation to the County and understands and agrees that the
County will. in turn, report each violation as required to assure notification to the California
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Covernor's Office ol- Emergency Services, Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA). and
the appropriate Environmental Protection Agency Regional Office. The Subrecipient agrees to
include these requirements in each subcontract exceeding $150,000 financed in whole or in part
with Federal assistance provided by FEMA.

4. FEDERAL WATER POLLUTION CONTROL ACT
The Subrecipient agrees to comply with all applicable standards, orders, or regulations issued pursuant
to the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, as amended, 33 U.S.C. Sections 125 I et seq.

The Subrecipient agrees to report each violation to the County and understands and agrees that the
County will, in tum, report each violation as required to assure notification to the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA), and the appropriate Environmental Protection Agency Regional Office.
The Subrecipient agrees to include these requirements in each subcontracl exceeding $ I 50.000 financed
in whole or in part with Federal assistance provided by FEMA.

5. DEBARMENT AND SUSPENSION CLAUSE
This Agreement is a covered transaction for purposes of 2 C.F.R. pt. 180 and 2 C.F.R. pt. 3000. As such
the Subrecipient is required to verify that none ofthe Subrecipient, its principals (defined at 2 C.F.R. $
180.995), or its affiliates (defined at 2 C.F.R. S 180.905) are excluded (defined at 2 C.F.R. S I 80.940)
or disqualified (defined at 2 C.F.R. S 180.935).
The Subrecipient musl comply with 2 C.F.R. pt. 180, subpart C and 2 C.F.R. pt. 3000, subpart C and
must include a requirement to comply with these regulations in any lower tier covered transaction it
enters into.
This certification is a material representation of fact relied upon by the County. If it is later determined
that the Subrecipient did not comply with 2 C.F.R. pt. 180, subpart C and 2 C.F.R. pt. 3000, subpart C. in
addition to remedies available to the County, the Federal Govemment may pursue available remedies,
including but not limited to suspension and/or debarment.
The bidder or proposer agrees to comply with the requirements of 2 C.F.R. pt. 180, subpart C and 2

C.F.R. pt. 3000, subpan C while this offer is valid and throughout the period olany contract that may
arise from this offer. The bidder or proposer further agrees to include a provision requiring such
compliance in its lower tier covered transactions.

6. BYRD ANTI- LOBBYINC AMENDMENT,3I U,S.C. $ I352 (AS AMENDED)

Subrecipients who apply or bid for an award of $100,000 or more shall file the required certification.
Each tier certifies to the tier above that it will not and has not used Federal appropriated funds to pay
any person or organization fbr influencing or attempting to influence an of'ficer or employee of any
agency, a member ofCongress. of-ficer oremployee ofCongress, oran employee oiamember ofcongress
in connection with obtaining any Federal contract. grant, or any other award covered by 3 I U.S.C. $ I 352.
Each tier shall also disclose any lobbying with non-Federal funds that takes place in connection with
obtaining any Federal award. Such disclosures are forwarded fiom tier to tier up to the recipient who in
tum will forward the certification(s) to the County.

APPENDIX A. 44 C.F.R. PART I8- CERTIFICATION REGARDING LOBBYINC

The undersigned ISubrecipient] certifies, to the best of his or her knowledge. that:
A. No Federal appropriated f'unds have been paid or will be paid. by or on behalfofthe undersigned.

to any person for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee ofan agency, a Member
ofCongress, an officer or employee ofCongress, or an employee ofa Member ofCongress in connection
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with the awarding ofany Federal conlract, the making ofany Federal grant, the making ofany Federal
loan, the entering into of any cooperative agreement, and the extension, continuation, renewal,
amendment, or modification ofany Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement.

B. Ifany funds other than Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid to any person

for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee ofany agency, a Mernber ofCongress,
an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee ofa Member of Congress in connection with this
Federal contract, grant. loan, or cooperative agreement, the undersigned shall complete and submit
Standard Form-LLL, "Disclosure Form to Report Lobbying," in accordance with its instructions.

C. The undersigned shall require that the language of this certification be included in the award
documents for all sub-awards at all tiers (including subcontracts, sub-grants. and contracts under grants,

loans, and cooperative agreements) and that all sub-recipients shall certiry and disclose accordingly.
This certification is a material representation offact upon which reliance was placed when this transaction
was made or entered into. Submission ofthis certification is a prerequisite for making or entering into this
transaction imposed by 31. U.S.C. $ 1352 (as amended by the Lobbying Disclosure Act of 1995). Any
person who fails to file the required certification shall be subject to a civil penalty of not less than $ I 0,000
and not more than $ 100.000 for each such failure.
The Subrecipient certifies or affirms the truthfulness and accuracy of each statement of its certification
and disclosure, if any. In addition, the Subrecipient understands and agrees that the provisions of3l
U.S.C. $ 3801 et seq., apply to this certification and disclosure, ifany.

SUBRECIPIENl'

By
Date

7. PROCUREMENT OF RECOVERED MATERIALS

In the performance ofthis Agreement. the Subrecipient shall make maximum use ofproducts containing
recovered materials that are EPA-designated items unless the product cannot be acquired

A. Competitively within a timeframe providing for compliance with the contract performance
schedule:

B. Meeting contract perlormance requirements: or
C. At a reasonable price.

Information about this requirement, along with the list of EPA-designated items, is available at EPA's
Comprehensive Procurement Cuidelines web site, https://www.epa.gov/smm/comprehensive-
procurement-guideline-cpg-program
The Subrecipient also agrees to comply with all other applicable requirements of Section 6002 of the
Solid Waste Disposal Act.

8. ACCESS TO RECORDS

The following access to records requirements apply to this Agreement:
A. The Subrecipient agrees to provide the County, the FEMA Administrator, the Comptroller

General of the United States, or any oftheir authorized representatives access to any books,
documents, papers. and records ofthe Subrecipient which are directly pertinent to this Agreement
for the purposes of making audits, examinations. excerpts. and transcriptions

B. The Subrecipient agrees to permit any of the foregoing parties to reproduce by any means

whatsoever or to copy excerpts and transcriptions as reasonably needed.
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C. The Subrecipient agrees to provide the FEMA Administrator or his or her authorized
representatives access to construction or other work sites pertaining to the work being completed
under the contract.

D. ln compliance with the Disaster Recovery Act of 2018. the County and the Subrecipient
acknowledge and agree that no language in this contract is intended to prohibit audits or internal
reviews by the FEMA Administrator or the Comptroller General of the United States.

9. DEPARTMENTOF HOMELAND SECURITY SEAL. LOGO. FLAGS

The Subrecipient shall not use the DHS seal(s). logos. crests, or reproductions of flags or likenesses of
DHS agency officials without specific FEMA pre-approval.

IO. COMPLIANCE WITH FEDERAL LAW. REGULATIONS. AND EXECUTIVE ORDERS

This is an acknowledgement that FEMA financial assistance will be used to fund all or a portion ofthe
contract. The Subrecipient will comply with all applicable Federal law, regulations, executive orders,
FEMA policies, procedures, and directives.

II. NO OBLIGATION BY FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

The Federal Govemment is not a party to this Agreement and is not subject to any obligations or
liabilities to the non-Federal entity, contractor. or any other party pertaining to any matter resulting from
the contract.

12. PROGRAM FRAUD AND FALSE OR FRAUDULENT STATEMENTS OR RELATED
ACTS

The Subrecipient acknowledges that ll U.S.C. Chapter 38 (Administrative Remedies for False Claims
and Statements) applies to the Subrecipient's actions pertaining to this Agreement.

I3. FEDERAL PREVAILING WAGE

DAVIS-BACON ACT COMPLIANCE (applicable to construction contracts in excess of $2,000 awarded
by grantees and subgrantees when required by Federal grant program legislation)

To the extent required by any Federal grant programs applicable to expected funding or reimbursement
expenses incurred in connection with the services provided under this Agreement, Subrecipient agrees to
comply with the Davis-Bacon Act (40 U.S.C. $$ 314l-3144 and 3146-3148) as supplemented by
Department ofLabor regulations (29 CFR Part 5) as set forth below.
A. The Subrecipient shall be bound to the provisions ofthe Davis-Bacon Act, and agrees to be bound
by all the provisions of Labor Code section I 771 regarding prevailing wages. All labor on this project shall
be paid neither less than the greater ofthe minimum wage rates established by the U.S. Secretary ofLabor
(Federal Wage Rates), or by the State of Califomia Director of Department of lndustrial Relations (State

Wage Rates). Current DIR requirements may be found at http://www.dir.ca.gov/lcp.asp. Additionally,
wages are required to be paid not less than once a week.
B. The general prevailing wage rates may be accessed at the Department of Labor Home Page at
www.wdol.gov. Under the Davis Bacon heading. click on "Selecting DBA WDs." In the drop down menu
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for State, select. "Califomia." In the drop down menu tbr County, select "Riverside." In the drop down
menu for Construction Type, make the appropriate selection. Then, click Search.

The Federal minimum wage rates for this project are predetermined by the United States

Secretary of Labor. Ifthere is a difference between the minimum wage rates predetermined by the
Secretary of Labor and the general prevailing wage rates determined by the Director ofthe Califomia
DIR for similar classifications of labor, the Subrecipient and subcontractors shall pay not less than the
higher wage rate. The County will not accept lower State wage rates not speciflcally included in the
Federal minimum wage determinations. This includes "helper" (or other classifications based on hours

of experience) or any other classification not appearing in the Federal wage determinations. Where
Federal wage determinations do not contain the State wage rate determination otherwise available for
use by the Subrecipient and subcontractors, the Subrecipient and subcontractors shall pay not less than
the Federal minimum wage rate which most closely approximates the duties of the employees in
question.

14. CONTRACT WORK HOURS AND SAFETY STANDARDS (applicable to all contracts in
excess of$100,000 that involve the employment ofmechanics or laborers. but not to purchases ofsupplies
or materials or articles ordinarily available on the open market, or contracts for transportation or
transmission of intel ligence)

A. Compliance: Subrecipient agrees that it shall comply with Sections 3702 and 3704 ofthe
Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act (40 U.S.C. $$ 3701-3708) as supplemented by Department
of Labor regulations (29 CFR Part 5), which are incorporated herein.

B. Overtime: No contractor or subcontractor contracting for any part of the work under this
Agreement which may require or involve the employment of laborers or mechanics shall require or permit
any such laborer or mechanic in any workweek in which he or she is employed on such work to work in

excess offorty hours in such workweek unless such laborer or mechanic receives compensation at a rate not
less than one and one-half times the basic rate of pay for all hours worked in excess of forty hours in such

workweek.
C. Violation; liability fbr unpaid wages; Iiquidated damages: In the event ofany violation of

the provisions ofparagraph B ofthis section. the Subrecipient and any subcontractor responsible therefbre
shall be liable for the unpaid wages. In addition, such Subrecipient and subcontractor shall be liable to the
United States for liquidated damages. Such liquidated damages shall be computed with respect to each

individual laborer or mechanic employed in violation of the provisions of paragraph B, in the sum of $ 10

for each calendar day on which such individual was required or permitted to work in excess ofthe standard
workweek of forty hours without payment ofthe overtime wages required by paragraph B.

D. Withholding for unpaid wages and liquidated damages: Subrecipient shall upon its own
action or upon written request ofan authorized representative ofthe Department ofLabor withhold or cause
to be withheld, fiom any moneys payable on account ofwork performed by the contractor or subcontractor
under any such contract or any other Federal contract with the same prime contractor, or any other fbderally-
assisted contract subject to the Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act. which is held by the same
prime contractor, such sums as may be determined to be necessary to satisry any liabilities ofsuch contractor
or subcontractor for unpaid wages and liquidated damages as provided in the clause set fbr in paragraph C
of this section.

E. Subcontracts: The contractor or subcontractor shall insen in any subcontracts the clauses set

forth in paragraphs A through D ol this section and also a clause requiring the subcontractors to include
these clauses in any lower tier subcontracts. The prime contractor shall be responsible for compliance by
any subcontractor or lower tier subcontractor wilh the clauses set forth in paragraphs A through D of this
section.
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15. RICHTS TO INVENTIONS MADE UNDER A CONTRACT OR AGREEMENT- Contracts
or agreements for lhe performance of experimental, developmental. or research work shall provide for
the rights ofthe Federal Govemment and the recipient in any resulting invention in accordance with 37
CFR part 401, "Rights to Inventions Made by Nonprofit Organizations and Small Business Firms Under
Government Grants. Contracts and Cooperative Agreements." and any implementing regulations issued

by HUD.

16. RIGHTS TO DATA AND COPYRIGHTS - Subrecipients and consultants agree to comply with
all applicable provisions pertaining to the use of data and copyrights pursuant to 48 CFR Part 27.4.
Federal Acquisition Regulations (FAR).

17. PROHIBITION ON CONTRACTING FOR COVERED TELECOMMUNICATIONS
EQUIPMENT OR SERVICES
A. Definitions. As used in this clause, the terms backhaull covered foreign country; covered
telecommunications equipment or services; interconnection arangements; roaming; substantial or
essential component; and telecommunications equipment or services have the meaning as defined in
FEMA Policy, #405-143-l Prohibitions on Expending FEMA Award Funds for Covered
Telecommunications Equipment or Services As used in this clause-
B. Prohibitions.

(l) Section 889(b) ofthe John S. McCain National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year
2019, Pub. L. No. I l5-232, and 2 C.F.R. $ 200.216 prohibit the head ofan executive agency on

or after Aug.l3, 2020, from obligating or expending grant, cooperative agreement, Ioan, or loan
guarantee f'unds on certain telecommunications products or from certain entities for national
security reasons.
(2) Unless an exception in paragraph (c) of this clause applies. the contractor and its
subcontractors may not use grant, cooperative agreement, loan, or loan guarantee funds from the
Federal Emergency Management Agency to:

(i) Procure or obtain any equipment, system, or service that uses covered
telecommunications equipment or services as a substanlial or essential component of any
system, or as critical technology ofany system;

(ii) Enter into, extend. or renew a contract to procure or obtain any equipment. system. or
service that uses covered telecommunications equipment or services as a substantial or
essential component ofany system. or as critical technology ofany system;

(iii) Enter into, extend, or renew contracts with entities that use covered
telecommunications equipment or services as a substantial or essential component of any
system. or as critical technology as part of any system; or (iv)Provide, as part of its
perfbrmance of this contract, subcontract, or other contractual instrument, any equipment,
system. or service that uses covered telecommun ications equipment or services as a

substantial or essential component of any system, or as critical technology as part of any
system.

C. Exceptions.
( l) This clause does not prohibit contractors from providing-

a. A service that connects to the facilities of a third-party. such as backhaul,
roaming, or interconnection arrangements; or

b. Telecommunications equipment that cannot route or redirect user data traffic
or permit visibility into any user data or packets that such equipment transmits or
otherwise handles.
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(2) By necessary implication and regulation, the prohibitions also do not apply to:
a. Covered telecommunications equipment or services that:

i. Are not used as a substantial or essential component ofany system; and
ii. Are not used as critical technology ofany system.

b. Other telecommunications equipment or services that are not considered
covered telecommun ications equipment or services.

Reporting requirement.
(l) In the event the contractor identifies covered telecommunications equipment or

services used as a substantial or essential component of any system, or as critical technology as

part of any system, during contract performance, or the contractor is notified of such by a
subcontractor at any tier or by any other source, the contractor shall report the information in
paragraph (d)(2) of this clause to the recipient or subrecipient, unless elsewhere in this contract
are established procedures for reporting the information.

(2) The Subrecipient shall report the following information pursuant to paragraph (d)(l)
ofthis clause:

(i) Within one business day liom the date ofsuch identification or notification:
The contract number; the order number(s), ifapplicable; supplier name; supplier unique
entity identifier (if known); supplier Commercial and Government Entity (CAGE) code
(if known); brand; model number (original equipment manufacturer number,
manuf'acturer part number, or wholesaler number); item description; and any readily
available information about mitigation actions undertaken or recommended.

ii) Within l0 business days of submitting the information in paragraph (d)(2)(i)
of this clause: Any further available information about mitigation actions undertaken or
recommended. In addition, the contractor shall describe the efforts il undertook to prevent
use or submission of covered telecommunications equipment or services, and any
additional efforts that will be incorporated to prevent future use or submission ofcovered
telecommunications equipment or services. Page l0

Subcontracts. The Subrecipient shall insert the substance ofthis clause. including this paragraph (e),
in all subcontracts and other contractual instruments.

I8. REPORTING OF MATTERS RELATED TO RECIPIENT INTEGRITY AND PERFORMANCE
A. General Reporting Requirement
If the total value of your currently active grants. cooperative agreements, and procurement contracts
fiom all Federal awarding agencies exceeds $10,000,000 for any period of time during the period of
performance of this Federal award, then you as the recipient during that period of time must maintain
the currency of information reported to the System for Award Management (SAM) that is made available
in the designated integrity and performance system (currently the Federal Awardee Performance and
Integrity Information System (FAPIIS)) about civil. criminal, or administrative proceedings described
in paragraph 2 of this award term and condition. This is a statutory requirement under section 872 of
Public t,aw ll0-417, as amended (41 U.S.C.23 ll). As required by section 3010 of Public l.aw lll-
212. all information posted in the designated integrity and performance system on or after April 15,

201 l, except past performance reviews required for Federal procurement contracts, will be publicly
available.
B. Proceedings About Which You Must Report
Submit the information required about each proceeding that:

a. Is in connection with the award or performance ofa grant, cooperative agreement, or procurement
contract from the Federal Govemment:

b. Reached its final disposition during the most recent five-year period; and

E
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c. Is one ofthe following:
(l) A criminal proceeding that resulted in a conviction, as defined in paragraph 5 of this award

term and condition;
(2) A civil proceeding that resulted in a finding of fault and liability and payment ofa monetary

fine, penalty, reimbursement, restitution, or damages of $5,000 or morei
(3) An administrative proceeding, as defined in paragraph 5. of this award term and condition,

that resulted in a finding offault and liability and your payment ofeither a monetary fine or penalty of
$5,000 or more or reimbursement, restilution, or damages in excess of$ 100,000; or

(4) Any other criminal, civil, or administrative proceeding if:
(i) It could have led to an outcome described in paragraph 2.c.(l), (2). or (3) of this award

term and condition:
(ii) It had a difTerent disposition arrived at by consent or compromise with an

acknowledgmenl of fault on your part; and
(iii) The requirement in this award term and condition to disclose information about the

proceeding does not conflict with applicable Iaws and regulations.
C. Reporting Procedures
Enter in the SAM Entity Management area the information that SAM requires about each proceeding
described in paragraph 2 of this award term and condition. You do not need to submit the information a
second time under assistance awards that you received if you already provided the information through
SAM because you were required to do so under Federal procurement contracts that you were awarded.
D. Reporting Frequency
During any period of time when you are subject to the requirement in paragraph I of this award term
and condition, you must report proceedings information through SAM for the most recent five year
period, either to report new information about any proceeding(s) that you have not reported previously
or affirm that there is no new information to report. Recipients that have Federal contract, grant, and
cooperative agreement awards with a cumulative total value greater than $10,000,000 must disclose
semiannually any information about the criminal, civil. and administrative proceedings.
E. Definitions
For purposes of this award term and condition:
a. Administrative proceeding means a non-judicial process that is adjudicatory in nature in order to make
a determination of fault or liability (e.g.. Securities and Exchange Commission Administrative
proceedings. Civilian Board of Contract Appeals proceedings, and Armed Services Board of Contracl
Appeals proceedings). This includes proceedings at the Federal and State level but only in connection
with performance ofa Federal contract or grant. It does not include audits, site visits, corrective plans.
or inspection of deliverables-
b. Conviction, for purposes of this award term and condition, means a judgment or conviction of a

criminal offense by any court of competent jurisdiction, whether entered upon a verdict or a plea. and
includes a conviction entered upon a plea of nolo contendere.
c. Total value ofcurrently active grants. cooperative agreements, and procurement contracts includes -

( l) Only the Federal share ofthe funding under any Federal award with a recipient cost share or match;
and
(2) The value of all expected funding increments under a Federal award and options, even if not yet
exercised.
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Attachment D - Indemnification and Insurance Requirements

INDEMNIFICATION
A. Basic Indemnity

L To the fullest extent permitted by applicable law, Subrecipient agrees to indemni!, hold
harmless and defend the County of Riverside, its Agencies, Districts, Departments and Special
Districts, Board of Supervisors, elected and appointed officials, and each of their respective
directors, members officers, employees, agents, volunteers and representatives ("lndemnitees")
and each of them from any and all Losses that arise out of or relate to any act or omission
constituting ordinary and not professional negligence (including, without limitation, negligent
breach of contract), recklessness, or willful misconduct on the part of Subrecipient or its
subconsultants or their respective employees, agents, representatives, or independent contractors.

2. "Losses" shall mean any and all economic and non-economic losses, costs, liabilities,
claims, damages, actions, judgements, seftlements and expenses, including, without limitation, full
and actual attomey's fees (including, without limitation, attomey's fees for trial and on appeal),
expert and non-expert witness f'ees, arbitrator and arbitration fees and mediator and mediation fees.

3. Subrecipient further agrees to and shall indemnify and hold harmless the Indemnitees from
all liability arising from suits, claims, demands, actions, or proceedings made by agents, employees
or subcontractors of Subrecipient for salary, wages, compensation, health benefits, insurance,
retirement or any other benefit not explicitly set forth in this Agreement and arising out of work
performed for County pursuant to this Agreement. The Indemnitees shall be entitled to the defense
and indemnification provided for hereunder regardless of whether the Loss is in part caused or
contributed to by the acts or omissions of an lndemnitee or any other person or entity; provided
however, that nothing contained herein shall be construed as obligating Subrecipient to indemnifo
and hold harmless any Indemnitee to the extent not required under the provisions of Paragraph B
below.
B. lndemnitv fbr Design Professionals

l. To the fullest extent permifted by Applicable Law, Subrecipient agrees to defend (through
legal counsel reasonably acceptable to County), indemniff and hold harmless the Indemnitees. and
each of them. against any and all Losses that arise out of. pertain to, or relate to, any negligence,
recklessness or willful misconduct constituting professional negligence on the part ofSubrecipient
or its Subconsultants. or their respective employees, agents, representatives, or independent
contractors. The Indemnitees shall be entitled to the defense, and indemnification provided for
hereunder regardless of whether the Loss is, in part, caused or contributed to by the acts or
omissions of an lndemnitee or any other person or entity; provided, however, that nothing
contained herein shall be construed as obligating Subrecipient to indemnify and hold harmless any
Indemnitee to the extent not required under the provisions of this section. Subrecipient shall
defend and pay, all costs and fees. including but not limited to attomey fees, cost of investigation,
and defense, in any loss, suits, claims. demands, actions, or proceedings to the extent and in
proportion to the percentage. such costs and fees arise out of, pertain to. or relate to the negligence,
recklessness or williul misconduct of Subrecipient arising out of or from the performance of
professional design services under this Agreement. The duty to defend applies to any alleged or
actual negligence, recklessness, willful misconduct of Subrecipient. The cost for defense shall
apply whether or not Subrecipient is a party to the lawsuit and shall apply whether or not
Subrecipient is directly liable to the plaintiffs in the lawsuit. The duty to defend applies even if
lndemnitees are alleged or found to be actively negligent, but only in proportion to the percentage
of fault or negligence of Subrecipient.
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2. Without affecting the rights of County under any other provision of this Agreement,
Subrecipient shall not be required to indemnily or hold harmless or provide defense or del'ense

costs to an Indemnitee for a loss due to that Indemnitee's negligence. recklessness or willful
misconduct; provided, however, that such negligence. recklessness or willlul misconduct has been

determined by agreement ofSubrecipient and Indemnitee or has been adjudged by the findings of
a courl of competent jurisd iction.
C. Subrecipient agrees to obtain or cause to be obtained executed det'ense and indemnity
agreements with provisions identical to those set forth in this section from each and every
Subconsultant, of every Tier.
D. Subrecipient's indemnitication obligations under Ihis Agreement shall not be limited by the
amount or type of damages. compensation or benefits payable under any policy of insurance,
workers' compensation acts, disability benefit acts or other employee benefit acts.

E. The lndemnitees shall be entitled to recover their attorneys' fees, costs and expert and

consultant costs in pursuing or enfbrcing their right to det'ense and/or indemnification under this
Agreement.

INSURANCE REOUIREMENTS

Without limiting or diminishing the Subrecipient's obligation to indemnif, or hold the County
harmless. Subrecipient shall procure and maintain or cause to be maintained. at its sole cost and

expense, the following insurance coverages during the term of this Agreement. As respects to the

insurance section only. the County herein relers to the County of Riverside, its Agencies, Districts,
Special Districts, and Departments, their respective directors. officers, Board of Supervisors,

employees, elected or appointed of'ficials, agents or representatives as Additional Insureds.

A. Workers' Compensation: If the Subrecipient has employees as defined by the State of
California. the Subrecipient shall maintain statutory Workers Compensation Insurance (Coverage

A) as prescribed by the laws ofthe State of Califbrnia. Policy shall include Employers' Liability
(Coverage B) including Occupational Disease with limits not less than $1,000,000 per person per

accident. The policy shall be endorsed to waive subrogation in fhvor ofThe County of Riverside.

B. Commercial General Liability: Commercial General Liability insurance coverage.

including but not limited to" premises liability, unmodified contractual liability, products and

completed operations liability. personal and advertising injury, and cross liability coverage.

covering claims which may arise from or out of Subrecipient's perfbrmance of its obligations
hereunder. Policy shall name the County as Additional Insured. Policy's limit of liability shall

not be less than $2.000,000 per occurrence combined single limit. lfsuch insurance contains a

general aggregate limit, it shall apply separately to this agreement or be no less than two (2) times
the occurrence limit. Polic), shall name the County as Additional Insureds.

C. Vehicle Liability: lf vehicles or mobile equipment are used in the performance of the

obligations under this Agreement. then Subrecipient shall maintain liability insurance fbr all

owned, non-owned or hired vehicles so used in an amount not less than $1.000,000 per

occurrence combined single limit. Ifsuch insurance contains a general aggregate limit, itshall
apply separately to this agreement or be no less than two (2) times the occurrence limit. Policy

shall name the County as Additional Insureds.



D. Professional Liability: Subrecipient shall maintain Professional Liability Insurance
providing coverage for the Subrecipient's performance of work included within this
Agreement, with a limit of liability ofnot less than $ I ,000,000 per occurrence and $2,000,000
annual aggregate. If Subrecipient's Professional Liability lnsurance is written on a claims
made basis rather than an occurrence basis. such insurance shall continue through the term
of this Agreement and Subrecipient shall purchase at his sole expense either l) an Extended

Reporting Endorsement (also, known as Tail Coverage); or 2) Prior Dates Coverage from
new insurer with a retroactive date back to the date o[, or prior to, the inception of this
Agreement; or 3) demonstrate through Certificates of Insurance that Subrecipient has

Maintained continuous coverage with the same or original insurer. Coverage provided under

items l), 2), or 3) will continue as long as lhe law allows. Policy shall name the County as

Additional Insureds.

E. General lnsurance Provisions - All lines

l. Any insurance carrier providing insurance coverage hereunder shall be admitted to
the State ofCaliforniaand have an A M BEST rating ofnot less than A: VIII (A:8) unless

such requirements are waived, in writing, by the County Risk Manager. If the County's Risk
Manager waives a requirement for a particular insurer such waiver is only valid for that specific
insurer and only for one policy term.

2. The Subrecipient must declare its insurance self-insured retention for each coverage

required herein. Ifany such self-insured retention exceed $500,000 per occurrence each such
retention shall have the prior written consent of the County Risk Manager befbre the
commencement of operations under this Agreement. Upon notification ofsell-insured retention
unacceptable to the County, and at the election ofthe County's Risk Manager. Subrecipient's
carriers shall either; l) reduce or eliminate such self-insured retention as respects this
Agreement with the County, or 2) procure a bond which guarantees payment oflosses and

related investigations. claims administration, and defense costs and expenses.

3. Subrecipient shall cause Subrecipient's insurance canier(s) to lurnish the County
of Riverside with either l) a properly executed original Certificate(s) of Insurance and

certified original copies of Endorsements ellecting coverage as required herein. and 2) if
requested to do so orally or in writing by the County Risk Manager, provide original
Certified copies ofpolicies including all Endorsements and all attachments thereto. showing
such insurance is in full force and effect. Further, said Certificate(s) and policies of insurance

shall contain the covenant of the insurance carrier(s) that a minimum of thirty (30) days written
notice shall be given to the County of Riverside prior to any material modification, cancellation,
expiration or reduction in coverage ofsuch insurance. IfSubrecipient insurance carrier(s) policies
does not meet the minimum notice requirement fbund herein, Subrecipient shall cause

Subrecipient's insurance carrier(s) to furnish a 30 day Notice of Cancellation Endorsement.

4. In the event ofa material modification, cancellation, expiration, or reduction in
coverage, this Agreement shall terminate forthwith. unless the County of Riverside receives.
prior to such eflbctive date. another properly executed original Certificate of lnsurance and
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original copies of endorsements or certified original policies, including all endorsements and

attachments thereto evidencing coverage's set forth herein and the insurance required herein

is in full force and efl'ect. Subrecipient shall not commence operations until the County has

been furnished original Certificate (s) of Insurance and certified original copies of endorsements

and if requested. certified original policies of insurance including all endorsements and any and

all other attachments as required in this Section. An individual authorized by the insurance carrier
to do so on its behalf shall sign the original endorsements for each policy and the Certificate of
Insurance.

5. It is understood and agreed to by the parties hereto that the Subrecipient's insurance

shall be construed as primary insurance, and the County's insurance and/or deductibles and/or self-
insured retentions or self-insured programs shall not be construed as contributory.

6. lf, during the term of this Agreement or any extension thereol, there is a

material change in the scope of services; or, there is a material change in the equipment
to be used in the performance of the scope of work: or, the term of this Agreement,
including any extensions thereof, exceeds five (5) years; the County reserves the right to adjust

the types of insurance and the monetary limits of liability required under this Agreement, if
in the County Risk Management's reasonable judgment, the amount or type of insurance

carried by the Subrecipient has become inadequate.

7. Subrecipient shall pass down the insurance obligations contained herein to all tiers
of subcontractors working under this Agreement.

8. The insurance requirements contained in this Agreement may be met with a

program(s) ofself-insurance acceptable to the County.

9. Subrecipient agrees to notil-y County ofany claim by a third party or any incident or
event that may give rise to a claim arising from the peribrmance of this Agreement
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Attachment E - Project Monitoring Requirements

Quarterly Progress Reports shall be submitted on the 2l't of the month following the previous
quarter. Quarterly reports shall be sent via e-mail to RIVCOARPA@RIVCO.ORG. The quarterly
report shall include a brief description ofthe work performed during the reporting period, including
photographs, construction status, milestones achieved, financial status report including cost
incurred to date, cash flow projections, schedule updates, and any problems encountered in the
performance ofthe work under this Agreement. The progress pay estimate for the reporting period
shall be included as part of the quarterly progress report submittal.

In addition to the above, project schedule and cashflow projection updates shall be emailed to the
County on a monthly basis.
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Attachment F - Construction Requirements

l. Pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA'), act as Lead
Agency and assume responsibility for preparation, circulation and adoption ofall necessary and
appropriate CEQA documents pertaining to the construction, operation and maintenance of
lnfrastructure Projects.

2. To the extent that it has not already done so. the Subrecipient shall prepare or
cause plans and specifications ("Plans") to be prepared for the Infrastructure Projects prior to
advertising Infrastructure Projects for construction bids.

3. Provide County a copy ofthe engineering design cost proposal and associated
design schedule for the Infrastructure Projects.

4. Advertise and award a public works construction contract for the lnfrastructure
Projects and begin construction per the schedules included in Attachment A ofthis Agreement.

5. Prior to advertising Infrastructure Projects for public works construction contract,
obtain all necessary permits, approvals. or agreements as may be required by any federal, state
and local resource or regulatory agencies pertaining to the construction, operation and
maintenance of Infrastructure Project. Assume sole responsibility for compliance with the
requirements of all regulatory permits, including any amendments thereto, pertaining to the
construction, operation and maintenance of Infrastructure Projects.

6. Implement or cause to be implemented, all environmental mitigation required in
association with the construction. operation and maintenance of Infrastructure Projects.

7. Prior to advertising lnfrastructure Projects for public works construction contract,
obtain all necessary permits, licenses, agreements, approvals, rights of way, rights of entry,
encroachment permits, and temporary construction easements as may be needed to construct.
operate and maintain the Infrastructure Projects.

8. Advertise, award and administer a public works construction contract for the
Infrastructure Projects pursuant to the provisions of applicable laws for public works ol'
improvements, including but not limited to the California Public Contract Code, Government
Code and Labor Code.

9. Certifo and cause its contractor to certify, that it is not a target of economic
sanctions imposed in response to Russia's actions in Ukraine imposed by the United States
government or the State of California. The Subrecipient and its Contractor are required to
comply with the economic sanctions imposed in response to Russia's actions in Ukraine,
including with respect to, but not limited to, the federal executive orders identified in California
Executive Order N-6-22, located at https://wwrv.gov.ca.gov/wp-
content/uploads/2 02210313.4.22-Russia-U kraine-Executive-Order.pd I and the sanctions
identified on the United States Department of the Treasury website
https://home.treasurv.qov/oolicy-issueslllnans ia!-sanc!ions/sanctions-programs-and-country-

in lormation/ukraine-TUS sia-related-sanctions) . The Subrecipient and its Contractor are required
to comply with all applicable reporting requirements regarding compliance with the economic
sanctions, including, but not limited to, those reporting requirements set forth in California
Executive Order N -6-22lor all parties with one or more agreements with the State of Califlomia,
the County of Riverside. or any other local agency, with a value of Five Million Dollars
($5,000,000) or more. Notwithstanding any other provision in these documents. failure to
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comply with the economic sanctions and all applicable reporting requirements may result in
disqualifi cation or termination of the Construction Agreement, if awarded.

For parties and contractors with an agreement value of Five Million Dollars ($5,000,000) or more
with the State of California, the County of Riverside, or any other local agency. reporting
requirements include, but are not limited to, information related to steps taken in response to
Russia's actions in Ukraine. including but not limited to:

a. Desisting from making any new investments or engaging in financial transactions with
Russian institutions or companies that are headquartered or have their principal place of
business in Russia:

b. Not transferring technology to Russia or companies that are headquartered or have their
principal place ofbusiness in Russia; and

c. Direct support to the government and people of Ukraine.

To comply with this requirement, please insert your name and Federal ID Number (if available)
on the Certification Form attached hereto, execute by a duly authorized representative for the
contractor and retum to the County.

10. The Subrecipient shall require, and the specifications, bid and contract documents
shall require all contractors, subcontractors, vendors. equipment operators and owner operators,
in each such case to the extent such individuals or entities are engaged to perfbrm work on the
lnfrastructure Projects, to pay at least general prevailing wage rates to all workers employed in
the execution ofthe contract, to post a copy ofthe general prevailing wage rates at the job-site
in a conspicuous place available to all employees and applicants fbr employment, and to
otherwise comply with applicable provisions of the Califomia Labor Code and applicable laws
relating to general prevailing wage rates.

I l. Each contractor engaged to perform work on the Infrastructure Projects shall be
required to turnish (i) labor and material payment bonds. and (ii) contract performance bonds. each

in an amount equal to 100% ofthe contract price naming the Subrecipient as obligee and issued
by a California admitted surety which complies with the provisions of Section 995.660 of the
Califomia Code of Civil Procedure.

12. Provide County with written notice that Subrecipient has awarded a public works
construction contract for each Infrastructure Project. The written notice shall include the
Contractor's actual bid amounts for each lnfrastructure Project, setting forth herein the lowest
responsible bid contract amount.

ll. Prior to commencing any Infrastructure Project construction, provide to County:
a. A construction schedule which shall show the order and dates in which

Subrecipient or Subrecipient's contractor proposes to carry on the various parts ofwork,
including estimated start and completion dates, and

b. A confined space procedure specific to Infiastructure Projects. The
procedure shall comply with requirements contained in Califomia Code of Regulations,
Title 8, Section 5156 et seq. and County's Confined Space Procedures, SOM-18.

14. Require its construction contractor(s) to comply with all CaI/OSHA safety
regulations including regulations concerning confined space and maintain a safe working
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environment for all working on the site.
15. Order the relocation of all utilities within Subrecipient rights of way which

conflict with the construction of Infrastructure Projects and which must be relocated at the
expense of who may have superior property rights.

16. Procure or caused to be procured insurance coverages during the term of this
Agreement. Subrecipient shall require its lnfrastructure Projects construction contractor(s) to
f'umish original certificate(s) of insurance and original certitied copies of endorsements and if
requested, certified original policies of insurance including all endorsements and any and all
other attachments. Prior to Subrecipient issuing a Notice to Proceed to its construction
contractor(s) to begin construction of Infrastructure Project, an original certificate of insurance
evidencing the required insurance coverage shall be provided to County. At minimum, the
procured insurance coverages should adhere to the County's required insurance provided in
Attachment D to this Agreement.

17. Construct, or cause to be constructed, Infrastructure Project pursuanl to a

Subrecipient administered public works construction contract, in accordance with the Plans, and
pay all costs associated therewith.

18. Inspect each Infrastructure Projects construction or cause each Infrastructure
Project's construction to be inspected by its construction manager and pay all costs associated
therewith.

19. Provide County with a copy ofthe Subrecipient's recorded Notice ofCompletion.
20. Keep an accurate accounting ofall Infrastructure Projects cost and provide this

accounting to County with Subrecipient's Notice of Completion. The final accounting of
construction cost shall include a detailed breakdown of all costs, including. but not Iimited to,
payment vouchers, Subrecipient approved change orders and other such construction contract
documents as may be necessary to establish the actual cost ol construction tbr the PLANS.
Subrecipient shall be responsible to pay any amounts in excess of Award amount provided in
this Agreement.

21. Refund to County, at the time of providing a Notice of Completion. any
unexpended portions of Award amount within thirty (30) days of the Notice ol Completion is

filed for recordation.



COMPLIANCE WITH ECONOMIC SANCTIONS IN RESPONSE TO RUSSIA'S ACTIONS
IN UKRAINE

Prior to bidding on, submitting a proposal, or executing a contract, a party/contractor must certify: l) it
is not a target of economic sanctions and 2) in compliance with economic sanctions imposed by the U.S.
govemment in response to Russia's actions in Ukraine, as well as any requirements related to the Russian
sanctions imposed by the Califomia Govemor's Executive Order N-6-22 issued on March 4. 2022 and
under state law, ifany.

To comply with this requirement, please insert the party/contractor name and Federal ID Number (if
available). complete the infonnation described below and execute by an authorized representative ofthe
contractor.

CERTIFICATION

I. the authorized representative for contractor named below. certifo I am duly authorized to execute this
certification on behalfofthe contractor below, and the contractor identified below has conducted a good
faith review of existing contracts. I attest that the contractor is not a target ofeconomic sanctions, and that

contractor is in compliance with the economic sanctions imposed by the U.S. government in response to
Russia's actions in Ukraine. as well as any requirements related to the Russian sanctions imposed by the
California Govemor's Executive Order N-6-22 issued on March 4, 2022 and under state law, if any.

r0 or

u

Printed Name and Title of Person Sigying

Dote

Party/Contractor Name (Printed)

-______.iL

il
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